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The SPEAKER took the chair at twentytwo minutes to three o'clock p.m.
:MUNTOIPAL ENDOW:NIENT BILL.
111'. McPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from the Governor recommending that an appropriation be
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue flOr
the purposes of a Bill relating to municipal endowment.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was agreed to in Oommittee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of :Mr. MoBHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill 'was introduced and
read a first time.
BOORHAMAN LAND BILL.
:Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands) presented a message from the Governor recommending that fan. approp'l'iation be
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue fo:r
the purposes of a Bill to provide for the
sale of ,certain land in the parish of Boorhaman, formerly tempora'rily reserved
from sale as! a site for public purposes,
and for the application of the proceeds
of such sale to the purchase of o.ther land
in the said parish, and for other purposes.
A. resolution in accordance with th.e
recommendation ",vas ,agreed to in OomDlittee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. OMAl~ (Minister of Lands), the Bill was introduced
and read a first time.
DAYLESFORD LAND BILL.
1\11'. OMAN (Minister of Lands) presented a message from the Governor recommending that Ian appropriation be
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for
the purposes of a :Qill to provide for
the sale of 'certain -land in the parish of
Wombat, formerly temporal'ily reserv~d
as a site for show-yards, and for thp.
application of the proceeds of such sale
to the pUl'chas'e of a certain other site for
show-yards, and for other purposes.
A l'esolution in accordance with the'
recommendation was agreed to in Oommittee, and adopted by the House.
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On the motion of Mr. Ol\UN (Minister of Lands), the Bill was introduced
and 'read a fir.st time.
LIBRARIES BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis'lative Oouncil, ,and, on the motion of
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary), was
read a first time.
MELBOURNE TO
WEST BRUNSWIOK TRAMWAY
OONSTRUOTION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to
authorize the construction, by the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board, of an electric tramway from Melbourne to West Brunswick.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in and re.ad
a first time.
'VORKERS' OOMPENSATION BILL.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary)
moved the first reading of this Bill. He
said-This is ,a short measure to amend
the Workers' Oompensation Act. The
Bill is practically the same as that which
left this House last year, but was not
successful in pals'sing another place .. The
measure introduced last session had practiclllly only one amendment inserted in
it, and that amendment was moved by the
honorable member fo.r Fitzroy. The first
important alteration that the Bill now
before the House makes in the existing
law is with respect to the definition of
" worker." Under the Act, no perSOll
whO!s'e remuneration exceeds £250 a year
is included as a "worker." The BiH
raises the amount to £350. Then we
make clear the law with regard to tributel'S in mines.
I t is not quite certain
whether :they C'ome under the operation
of the principal Act.
We place it beyond dou'bt that they shall have the bene· '
fits of the Act.
An alteration is also
made with regard to sub-contractors en·
gaged in cutting sleepers for the. rail·
ways, clearing land, and doing certain
other work.
As there is a doubt whether sub-contractors come under the Act
we are making it quite clear that they
do.
Members of ,co-operative parties
working in mines enjoy the benefits of
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the Act, but there is a doubt as to the
position of the priilcipal who enters into
the 00ntract. ,This Bill will insure that
he also gets the benefit of the Act.
It
has been found almost impossible to enforce the .compulsory provision in the
principal Act with regard to ali employer
insuring his workers.
We are trying to
tighten that up by placing on the ernpl'oyer himself the burden of proving that
he has done so.
We shall not have to
prove that an employer has not insured
his men; the onus will be on him of
showi'ng that he has illsured them. Under
this Bill we are increasing the payments
set forth in the ,schedules of the ltct, the
maximum weekly payment from 30s. vo
£2 a week, and the total payment from
£500 to £600.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - You do not, I suppose, anticipate a "stone wall" from the
Opposition in connexion with this Bill
to-night ~.
.
Mr. LE!lBfON.-It does not go as far
as the Acts in the other States.
Mr. ALLAN.-It goes a jolly sight too
far.
:Major BAIRD.-I do not think any
one can say that if a man earning £1 a
'\Teek is totally incapacitated, and the
11106t he can re~eive in the way of workers'
compensation is £2, that is going too far.
Mr. ALLAN.-illut you make the employer do all the insuring and take all
the risk.
:Major BAIRD. - The employer has
the chance of passing it .on.
:NIr. ALLAN.-To whom d'oes he pass it
on?
Major BAIRD.-Those who use
wha1t he manufactures.
The bulk of the
insuring has to be done in regard to men
who are working dangerous machinery.
I will now read the memorandum which
has been furnished me giving details in
regard to the various clauses.
It is as
foUows: -
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in similar position will now come under the
Act.
.
Olause 3.- ( 1 ). Tribut e1' s-'rhe reasO'll of
this amendment is that legal opinions' being
divided as to whether tributers do or do not
come under the ~rovisions of the Act, it was
decided to make It clear the interest of tributel'S will be protected.
(2) Explanatory.
Clause 4.-:J.Timbe1· "lYoTke1's "-In certain
districts large numbers of men are employed
felling or cutting trees at piece-work rates,
and legal opinion has been expl'essed to the
effect that they do not come within the definiti'on of "worker," although the legal point
involved is in many instances doubtful, many
border line cases having ·arisen.
In view of
the nature of their work it was decided they
.should be placed on the same footing as ordinary "workers."
Clause 5.-<1, 2, (a), (b), (c), and (d)These provi'sions are inserted with the view
that, notwithstanding the adoption of a
se-heme of compensation approved under section 13 of the principal Act, the acceptance of
such a scheme shall not be a bar to a
" worker" taking proceedings under the Employers and Employees Liability ~t or at
common law if he has, a nart from the V\7\()rkers'
Compensation Act, a right to recover damages.
Olause 6 (3) confers, power,s to pay compensation into Court in the case of death, and
enables rules of Court to facilitate settlements
being promptly made under the scheme.
Section 7.-In various mines .the buttygang system is in Qperation, and it was held
that under the original Act, although the
member,s of the gang might be regarded as
,: worker,s," the principal of the gang would
not come within the scope of the Ac.t.
As
these are purely co-operative parties it would
be unfair to deprive the supposed principal
of the benefits of the Act.
Clause 8 amending sect'ion 37 (2.) of the
principal Act is inserted ,to throw the onus of
proving that an. employer has insured his
workmen on such employer,

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who is to institute the proceedings?
:lVIajor BAIRD.-It is after the proceedings have been instituted that the
burden of proof is on 'the employer.
~ir. PRENDERGAsT.---1But who is to Institute the proceedings?
M~ajor BAIRD.-The depart.ment.
:NIl'. PRENDERGAsT.-The administra'VORKERS' COMPE:XSATION AMENDMENT BILL.
tion IS not under any department,
ISection 2, "Wm'ke1' ".-Owing to the inneither
the Labour Department, the
crease in the cost of living and consequent rise
in wages it was decided to increase the amount State Accident' Insurance Office, the
provided in the original Bill to £350, 180 that Police, nor any other.
all "IWorkeJ.'ls" 'illTespective of the class ·of
Major BAIRD.-It is under the Oomwork they are engaged in are entitled to the
missioner, and the Premier can appoint
henefits of the Act.
Olattse 2.-(b) Apprenticeship-The addi- a Minister to deal with it.
tional words "or otherwise" mean that not
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Well, that point
only an apprentice but a person who has paid
will want clearing up.
it premium such as a pupil nurse and others
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have a note about

it.
Olause 9 extends the power in section 39
of the principal Act to make additional r~
lations for the purpose of making it clear th~t
any oompany approved as an "insurer" under
,the Act shall be required to lodge security for
the faithful carrying out of its obligations
under the provisions 'Of the Act.
Second Schedule.
All the benefits granted under the second
schedule ,have been increased except partial
disablement.
The maximum amount of compensation payahle for either death or diBablement ha.s been extended to £600, and the
weekly compensation payable in the event of
total disablement is now 66i per cent. of a
" worker's " average weekly earnings (as
against 50 per cent. as at present provided),
with a limit of £2 per week.
The amount of funeral and burial expenses
has been increased by 50 per cent., the amO'llnt
payable being £75.
"Wor,kers" under twenty~one years of age
will now receive 15:s. per week compensation
as against lOs., and when they reach the age
of twenty-one years £1 per week will be paid.
At present the clause providing for calculation of a,v,erage weekly earnings has resulted
in certain oCases in the maximum amount of
compensation pay3Jble under the legal provisions of the Act being only a few shillings.
Decisi()llIS under English Act framed in exactly
the same way have resulted in awards in some
cases 'Of payments of pence only per week.
In view of this, it was felt that in the cases
of adult "workers" ,the minimum amount
paid should be £1 per week, ir,respective of the
earnings.
10 (5) (c).-This ,sub-section was inserted
owint'to the requests made by certain members that when paying' compensation to
II workers " the amount payable by any insurance company, friendly society, trade union,
or association, &c., shall not be taken into
consideration.
6. At present overtime worked by wharf
labourers, bakers, and others is not included
in the average weekly earnings.
In calculating average weekly earnings overtime will now
be included.
Fourth Schedule.
rI'he sections asset out really extend the
schedule, and will simplify the settlement of
claims in the interests of the" workers," and
makes provision for the inclusion of benefits
whi.ch were omitted frOID the original schedule
!Without r~rt to arbitration. Although provision was made for the loss of joints it was
found that no lump sum was payable for the
total loss of the use of ~ finger, ha.nd, or foot.
T,hia anoIDa.ly, wjth oilier,s, has now /boon
rectified in the Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What have you
done in the cases where injury renders a
man unable to follow his ordinary employment~

Major BAIRD.-Wehave not altered
the law in that respect.

Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is one of the
requests made to you.
IMajor BAIRD.~The Bill has not been
altered since the honorable member saw
me, and I may say that I do not propose
to alter it in the way he suggests. I have
a statement from M'r. Holmes on the requests that the honorable member made
to me.
.
Mr. LEMMON.-Is this Bi~l exactly the
same as the one which passed this House
last session ~
:Major HAIRD.-Yes.
)1:r. PRENDERGAST. - The Bill
which is now before us may be said, in
.some instances, to increa~e the amount
of compensation to be paid to a man who
has been injured; l:mt important alterations were suggested to the Minister, and
he promised to consider, them. I should
like to know what he intends to do in
connexion with the important amendment
proposed in clauss 8, which provides that
the burden of proof that the worker is
insured is to ,be o~ the employer. There
is no doubt that somebody should be
authorized to initiate proceedings without all the trouble which is experienced
under the law as it stands to-day.
I
sh()uld like the administration of this la.w
to ibe in the hands of the Minister of
IJabollr, or the manager of the State
Insurance Offioo should be the person to see tha t legal steps are taken
where necessary. It is undesiraible that a
person seeking redress should have to go
from one office to another to ascertain
what he has ,to do. At ,the present time,
there'is no satisfactory provision fO'r seeing that these matteI's shall be immediately placed in the h5.nds of an officer
who will be responsible for seeing that
the law is complied with. It is propo8e<i
ill clause 11 to provide that, in the case
of the total loss of an eye or a limb,
hand, foot, finger, thumb, toe, or any
part thereof, the injured person shall get
a certain amount of compensation. I
should like to point out that a man may
lose the use of one eye and yet he cannot
claim full compensation because he has not
lost his eyesight. He may not, however,
be able to follaw his ordinary occupation.
I ,think, in the circumstances, we ought
to widen the scope of the law in the same
way that the other States ,of Australia
have done: The inclusion of timber-
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wOl·kers within the scope of the Act is
one of the things we have been asking for.
Clause 10 increases the
amount of compensation in the case of
death where the parents are wholly dependent from £500 to £600. That is only
providing a portion of what the Government ought to give.
I should .like to
specially direct the attention' of the
Leader of the F'armers U nioll party in
this House in' regaJ.'ld to this particular
aspect of the ,case. If we were to increase the ,scope of the operations of the
State Insurance Office, the cost of all
kinds of insurance would be considerably
reduced. The Bill provides that not more
than £2 per week is to be paid in cases
of injury, and I think it ought to he not
less than £2.
have in my hands a
~amphlet dealing with this question in
Queensland, and I think the statement
may be accepted as correct.
It is s'aid
that-

r

The State Government Insurance Office pays
£2 a week to a temporarily injured workman,
in place of the £1 a week paid under the .old
system of wQrkerS' cQmpensation. This weekly
allQwance is going to be substantially increased
f.or .the married man when Plarliament meets.
'fhe cQmpensation for tQtally disabled persQns
has ,been increased from £400 to £750, and the
amount payable in case of death has been
l'aised from £400 to £600.
Although ~he
benefits have been. S.o substantially increased,
employers pay no more by way .of premiums.
When the Workers' Compensation Act of 1916
was introduced, it met with bitter hostility,
and advertisements' inserted by the mamm.otll
insurance cQmpanies appeared in praetically
every paper in the State pointing .out that its
passage would mean a great increase in the
then prevailing rates. Said the comp:anies:A careful and judicial summary .of the
effects .of the Bill (the present WQrkers'
Compensation Act) warrants us in CQntending that if the Insurance Department
.of the State is to be run without loss, it
will cost the community at least three
times as much as they at present pay for
insurance under \the :existing W.orkers'
Compensation Act,
Since its establislunent, the State GQvernment
InsJ,l1'ance Office has been c.onducted .on the
safest of actuarial and business lines, and its
record speaks for itself,

The facts show that the position is
satisfactory to all, and the insurance
is carried on for less to the employer than was tpe 'case previously.
In illustration of my remarks I would
refer to a Bill passed the other day. It
is proposed by the Government to take
over £9,000 fr0111 the Government
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Employees' Accident Fund.· Then there
is • the Licensing Fund, which the
GDvernment are rather chary about
touching. Our State Accident Insurance Office is operating under
1'ery restricted ,conditions. If the conditions under 'Which that office is allowed to do business were extended, there
would be a very consider,able increase of
revenue, and it would be possible to considerably reduce the rates of premiums
paid in connexion with the operations
under the Workers' Compensation Act.
This is a matter for our serious consideration. Quite recently a measure was
introduced in the Queensland Parliament
for the insurance of unemployed workers.
Very great advantages are offered to the
workers under that scheme. The Queensland in~urance rates were reduced 33 per
cent., and the insurers were saved £75,000
within the first ten months and £200,000
a year for the next foul' years, besides
having an average surplus of £60,000 for
the first five years, as a. result' of
State control. I quote those figures as
an exemplification of what can be done
by an extension of the functions of our
State Accident Insurance Office in the way
of reducing rates and increasing benefits.
The State Service in Victoria sent a man
to New South Wales and Queensland to
ascertain whether any reduction could be
made in the rates of insurance.
Mr.
.M:oroney was the name of the man who
un:dertook that errand. He reported that
in Queensland the insurers were able to
get about the same average benefits for
£2 as can be obtained in Victoria for
£5. That, of 'course, is due to the operation of the State InsllTance Office .in
Queensland. Facts like these canno't be
contradicted. If the honorable 'gentleman wants to save money, he should declare that our State Accident Insurance
Office shall be given an extension of. h;1fsiness power to enable it to enter into .tho
prudential forms of insurance. In this
way the volume of insuranqe would be
greatly increased, and the rates that have
tr, be paid considerably reduced. They
are not allowed to do fire or life insurance as is done in Queensland. Even
in New Zealand there is a great volume
of insurance business at a rate very much
lower than ours. I am not going to oppose the measure. We are compelled to
accept it for the purpose of getti'llg 'what
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payments greater, or, alternatively, you
must accept lesser advantages." Owing
to the operation of the law the Tramways
Board are able to differentiate in a way
that was not contemplated by the Act.
The Act was supposed to apply equally to
everybody concerned. It is only because
of a flaw that was disca.vered in the Act
I have been requested by the Management that these people are able to act in this
Committee of the above society to invoke way. .1 have a communication from the
your valuable assistance towards· the follow- Trades Hall Oouncil with reference to
ing:this matter. They say~

has been promised us for years. The
Bill should have been passed last session.
III connexion with the position of the
aged and infirm worker, I wish to quote
the following leUer which has been sent
to me by the Secretary of the Am~lga
mated Society of Oarpenters and J Olners
of Australasia-

It has been brought prominently before one
of the branches of our union in Wonthaggi,
that an employee of the State Coal Mine,
Brother C. H. Notley, who is foreman joiner
in the workshops, and has been employed in
that capacity since their establishment, and
prior to the Act being passed. He had the
misfortune to meet with an injury to his
eye by a spark from n, grind'stone, or emery
wheel, while using same. The a~cident required special attention, and treatment in
Melbourne, which was readily afforded .by and
through the State Accident Insurance Company. He has since returned to his work, and,
'apparently, no ill-effects are apparent since
the accident., The position has arisen since
resumption of work that the mine authorities
have asked the brother, and possibly others, to
sign an agreement under the Aged and Infirm
W·orkers clauses of the Act. And the consequences of such an agreement being signed by
any employee will mean a considerable reduction in benefits under the Act, for any
disability or accident met with, by the employee,
A previous ruling by the Crown
Solicitor, as per favour of Mr. Billson, Deputy
Leader of the party, copy enclosed, which has
been distributed to the unions, revealed the
fact that such an agreement is illegal. But
since the accident we refer to· above has happened, doubts from certain authentic source·s
have been expressed regarding the accuracy
and validity of the Crown Solicitor's ruling'
on this question. It is, therefore, with a view,
if possible, that ,the question of the legality
of signing an agreement between an employer
and employee can be decided straight away,
and unions will know how to act, and advise
their member accordingly.

We desire that a clause be inserted giving
power to the Insurance CommissiOJler or some
other person to institute proceedings against
employers who fail to comply with the provisions of the Act, particularly clause 37 of
the Act, in the same manner as is prescribed
in the provisions of the Shops and Factories
Act;
~

I think the honorable gentleman ought to
concede an amendment somewhat on those
linea. I should be satisfied if it were done
at a later stage.
The letter further
statesIn connexion with clause 10 of the proposed
Bill we would urge an amendment in suhcla use 3 (iii) to make it read "not less than
£2" iustead of "shall not exceed £2." We
desire this amendment in all clauses wbere
this pereentage is included, as we consider it
minimum of £2 essential.
After clause 11, sub-clause (3) have added
the words "or rendered us.eless for practica I
purposes."

There would be a difficulty in making
the wOl,ds carry the meaning they are
intended to carry. The object can he
effected in another way. What I
want is an amendment not liable
to misinterpretation in
the way
the word " practical" would be.
We have suggested an amendr:nent there.
Does he propose to adopt anything in
connexion with it?
A deputation - waited on the honorable
Major BAIRD.-No.
I will tell the
gentleman in connexion with the opera- honorable member what is said 'about
tions of the Tramways Board.
The the matter.
Tramway Board employs a number of
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is a
men approaching sixty years of age.
general
demand, of course, in connexion
These men were expected either to illcrease their payments or to a'ccept 58. with the matter of increasing the amounts
instead of £1 for loss of work. In insur- available under workmen's insurance.
ing men at sixty years of ~ge it was said,
Mr. MORLEY called' attention to the fact
" You will be likely to be oftener on the that there was not a 'quorum present.
insurance fund and will be more liable
A quorum was fOl~med.
to accident in consequence of your iniiI'. PRENDERGAST.-I have recl-easing age than is the case with younger
men. Therefore we want to make YOUl' ceived a letter from the Federated
M1'. Prendergast.
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Workers Union of Australia, in which it
is statedI wi~h to inform you that the reasons why
the Act affects the watchmen is that the insurance lapse's when the man is sixty years oi
age. After that time, any liability for injury
falls on the employer. Consequently, ,the .em-.
ployers are putting off the men over SIxty
years of lage, and taking on younger men.

That is rather a serious position to put
these people in. Employers should be
compelled to insure workmen for a reasonable amount of compensation, and that
amount should be available as long as
the workmen are in employment. Instead of that being done, employers are
pushing these elderly people out of their
positions and making it impossible for
them to obtain a living. I would again
point out to the Government that if they
went into the insurance business as
thoroughly as some of the other States
do,. they would be able to reduce the costs
of workers' insurance, and put the whole
matter in a very much improved position.
Look at what has been done in Queensland. The benefits the workman derives
from this form of insurance are from 25
to 30 per cent. Ibetter than the benefits
he can obtain in Victoria, even under the
proposals in the present Bill; and in addition to that, there is in Queensland the
system of unetnploym.ent insurance. An
Act was passed there for the purpose, and
I have here a copy of it. The contributions are very small in comparison with
the amount of benefit derived by the
worker.
The workers, in Queensland, owing to the character of their
legislation, are, as a whole, about £500,000
better off than the workers in Vi'ctoria;
and in addition to that extra benefit del'ived from workers' compensation, they
have the benefit of unemployment insurance. The amendment of our Act to
provide for increased amounts under
workers' insurance would be but bare justice, because the ,amount paid here at present in the case of accidents is not
sufficient, and the liability of employers
is greatly increased. To give these additional benefits would involve only a little
higher expenditure. Of course, in connexion with this Bill, we cannot heip
mentioning the advanced legislation on
, this subject in other States and countries;
but, apparently, we have to realize that
the request we make for a similar state
Ses&ion 1922.-[113]
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of things here is simply asking for something in vain. If the Minister cannot,
owing to his principles, agree to extend
our workers' compensation legislation in
these directions, I think it would 'be much
be'tter if he would agree to have a
periodical conference, at all events, to
find out how far the benefits to workmen
can be increased.
There are certain
benefits that they are entitled to, but they
cannot obtain them under the c'lass of
legislation we now have before us.
To
show how in different countries there are
different ideas in regard to workers' com-'
pensation, I may point out that, in New
York, instead of s'aying as here, that the,
compensation shall not be more than £2
a week, they provide that the compensation shall )jot be below 12 dollars a week,
which is about 58s. in our money. Nearly
evel'y country in the world, I may point
out, has adopted the principle of unemploymen t insurance. We here are lagging
behind in many directions. We are getting along at a snail-like pace, and when
proposuls are made ,by the Government
for amendments in our Act, the amendments are merely matters which should
have been legislated for five or ten years
previously. When, therefore, we pass the
new legislation, we are still years behind
other countries of the world. I recognise
tha.t if we opposed a Bill of this kind
there would be great danger of the measure being talked out, and our missing
the little that is offered to us'. There
are additional provisions which should be
inserted in our workers' compensation..
law, because it is not equal at present t()..
what is required.
Mr. ALLAN.-This is a Bill to effect·
amendments with regard to workers' compensation, and I just desire to say two
or three words on behalf ofl those who
employ labour in the country districts. I
have no hesitation in saying that the
measure is most unfair to them. I notice
that the amount of compensation is put
up to £350. That is practically sa~ing
to the man who is being paid more thall
£1 per day, "You cannot insure yourself,
or we won't ask you to insure yourself,
and will make your employer insure you,
and require him to take full responsibility." I will quote a case in poin t
that. occurred in my electorate within the
last few months. A 'contractor had hi~
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men insured. He was -shifting to another
contract about 5 miles away, and they
had to pass through a t~wn on t~e way
to it, and had .ample tlme dUrIng the
hours of work to get to the other 'COntract.
However they stayed in the town. Honorable m~mbers ean fill in any words they
like with regard to the purpose for. which
they stayed. Going out late at nIght to
the other -contract, one man fell out of
the dray, and the dray c?ming behi.nd
ran over him and killed hIm. The Insurance company refused to pay. The
contractor took the matter to the Suprem~
Court. The case was tried in Melbourne
wbout two months ago, and the decision
of the Court was that the contractor was
li3Jble. The judgment of the Court was
tbat the man was killed in the employment
of the contractor, but that th~ accident
did not occur within the hours of work.
Consequently, the insurance company was
not liable, and the Ctml:l'a(~tol' had to pay
the £500.. If our insurance companies
are going to insure for only a certaiil number of hours in the day, the insurance
is not much good. I presume we have
to abide ,by the legal decision I have referred to.
I want to point out how
unfair the system is to people in the
country districts with small blocks of
land. They may Tequire to employ a
man for perhaps one' day in six months.
If a farmer takes a man on for one day
he is liable for the full compensation under
the Act. - Many farmers forget to take
out a policy because they do not realize
that they are liable for the compensation
when they -employ a man for one day.
You have to take out a policy if you em·ploy a man for a day or two, and you will
have to take the full liability under this
measure, which liability is greater than
that under the Act. I do not object to
insurance by any means; in fact, I am
strongly in favour of it; but to say to
an employer who employs casual hands
only that he has to take the full responsibility for the whole liability, so that
the employee has no responsibility and
gets the whole benefit, does not seem to
be fair.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is a private
company called the State Insurance Company.
Mr. ALL.AN.-I understand that it
was the Government insurance office.
Men employed in factories start at a cer"tain hour a.n the morning, and go on for
a certain number of hours during the day.
The empl{)yer is liable for the compensation during those hours only.
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they may work overtime'.
Mr. ALLAN.-I presume that the employer would be liable during the overtime. A man employed driving a team
of horses ina country district may not
work more than eight hours a day, nut
he must feed· the horses on Teturn from
his work, and he must turn them out of
the staibles some time in the evening.
According to the ,Court decision that I
ha ve ref erred to, if that man were injured in turning the horses out of the
stable, the em-ployer would be liable for
the whole of the penalties. If the employee gets ·all the benefit, he should be
asked to take some liability, the whole
of which should not be on the employer.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is about as
far back in Toryism as you can get.
Mr. J. W. :SILLSON
( Fitzroy) ( to
Mr. Allan).-Try to get back a bit further.
Mr. ALLAN.-I suppose I should have
to go back about 1,000 years. I have no
hesitation iIll saying that the workers'
compensation system acts detl'limentally
.in country districts. Those who employ
casual la,bour do not understand the law
as a rule. If they employ a man they
should take out a policy. It is some
years since workers' compensation was in"troduced in this State, and now it is
" being tightened up, and the employer 1S
to be put in a worse position.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How much do you
think it would cost to insure an employee
to ·cover all the possibilities you suggest ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I do not know; but I
presume that the insurance companies
will not take extra liability without
charging extra premiums.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Was
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How much does it
the insurance effected in the State in- cost to ins'lll'e an employee ~
surance office in the case you referred to ~
1MI'. ALLAN.-It depends on the wages
of the employee.
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes, it was.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does it cost £1 a
year?
Mr. ALLAN.-A man may Ibe employing a good many. The other point where
the law is tightened up is that the employer has to prove his case. He has to
show that the man i.s insured, and properly insured, and if there is any fault in
the ,papers the employer has the whole
lia,bility.
.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The law compels the
employer to insure his employee.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am putting the case
of those who -employ casual labour in the
country, and I say that the Act is distinctly unfair to them. It is not satisfactory, 'and I ani sure that many people in
the country districts do not look with
favour on the system.
:Ur. PRENDERGAsT.-The cost would be
5s.per annum in the Icas'e you referred to.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is merely for the
covering policy. The full charges are
made at the end of the year.
The motion was ,agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Ola use 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Amendment of section 3
of Art No. 2750).
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The Leader of' the Opposition in his
second-reading speech raised three questions. He would like the provision made
with l'espect to compenElation in a case of
injury to an eye, not involving the total
loss o.f the sigh t of the eye, to be
liberalized. 'All the worker would get
under the present Bill is £2 a week during
the 'period of incapacity until he had received £600, when the payment would
cease. . Under 1;he Act, the maximum
amount would be £500.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-AJthough the injury may be a perm anent
one?
Major BAIRD.--Yes.
The work.er
gets no compensation except for the time
he is incapacitated for wOI'lk in the case
of an injury to his eye that does not involve the total lo.ss of the sight o.f the
eye. As I have said, during the period
of incapaci ty under the Bill he will get
£2a week, and the maXlimum amount 'payable will be £()Oo. T.he Leader of the
Opposition brought the matte}' und-er my
llotiee when the Bill was distributed, and
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I asked Mr. Holmes to look into it, and to
see if he could do anything to meet what
the Leader of ihe Opposition wanted. He'
said it would be very difficult or impossible to do what was asked, and that he
eould see no way of doci.ng it. If the
sight of the eye were totally lost, the
worker would get ·compensation as laid
down in the Act, but Mr. Holmes does
not see how provision could be made to
give him any compensation in respect of
partial incapacity or partial loss of sight.
The second question the honorable member raised was in reg,ard to enforcement
of the compulsory insurance provisions of
the Act. Under the Bill, the Minister administering the measure will be able to
call upon an employer to produce the insurance policy with respect to a workeI',
and, therefore, we shall be able to find out
whether 'or not a worker is covered by the
insurance policy. If not, either the
worker himself or the Deparrtment will
he able to take a·ction and compel the employer to take out an irumrance policy
that will cover the worker.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Would
it not be wise to put something in the
Bill to compel insurance com1)anies to
insure in accordance with the Act, so
that all the protection that is supposed
to he given by the Act will be given ~ The
honorable member for Rodney mentioned
a rase in which the employer was liable
for part of the iiime, and the insurance
company for the other part of the time.
Major BAIRD.-Let lIS take the case
the honorable member for Rodney mentioned.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-He
said that 'between the time when the man
fell and the time when' he reached the
.ground he was not in the employ of the
'Contractor, ·but was having a holiday.
Major BAIRD.-There is no liability
unless the acmdent is in the courae of, or
arises out of, the employment.
Mr. ALLAN.-The man was still in
cha.rge. of the team.
Major BAIRD.-I understand that
that case did come within the Ac.t,
bilt the difficulty arose because the employer -did notoomply with certain conditions in the poliey with respect to giving the insurance office notice that certain 'papershad heen served on him. Ii
is provided in a policy that any notice
Bervedon an insurer must be sent to the
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"Company in which he is insured. In the co.mpany was g()ling to be liable to the
!particular case referred to., the emplo.yer same extent with respect to. infirm
failed to send the notice to the insurance workers ·as strong vigorous workers, it
.office.
He was served with a notice wo.uld pro.bablyput up the premiums.
to deliver his defence to. a certain actio.n agM.nst infirm wo.rkers cDnsiderably. I
lha,t had been co.mmenced, and the no.tice sho.uld like the Oppo.sitio.n not to. mo.ve an
was nDt sent to. the insurance office until amendment in respect to that matter in
twelve or twenty-four hours before the this Bill.
t'xpiratio.ll of the time fo.r delivery of the
¥r. J. W. BILLSo.N (Fitzroy).-My exdefence. The o.ffi'Ce did get the defence in perience 1s that the o.ld and infirm wo.rkers
in time, and it fDught the case, and·IDst it; are no.t as liable to. -accidents as o.ther
They are careful, and do. no.t
hut, Dn aCCDunt of the negligence on the peo.ple.
l'mplDyer's part with respect to. nDt giving take any risks.
M.ajD,r BAIRD.-They cannot get out
the o.ffice no.tice, an agreement was arranged befo.rehand between him and the of the way Df fast-mo.ving machinery as
office that he wDuld be respDnsible fo.1' the quickly as yo.ung peDple.
('o.ats, and that the o.ffice wo.uld pay the
Mr. J. W. BILI.. So.N (Fitz1'oy).-They
amo.unt that he was liable fo.r. That is are ·careful nDt to. get in its way.
what ha,ppened. The State Accident InMajo.r BAIRD.-It is very hard to.
surance Office paid £500, o.r whatever keep Dutof the way o.f BDme of the fastdamages were awarded against the em.. mDving machines. The brain o.f a yDung
plo.yer, and the emplo.yer paid the Co.sts.
man wo.rks mo.re quickly than that o.f an
Mr. ALLAN.-That must have been a DId man, and his TI1:Qvements are also.
co.mpro.mise that was arr,ived at after- quicker.
wards.
Mr. J. W. BILlJSON (Fitzroy).MajDr BAIRD.-That is what I have Last year I mentio.ned the caee o.f a yo.ung
been told by an o.fficer o.f the State fello.w !Who. was nearing the age o.f twenty.t\. ccident Insurance Office. If the em- one ·and who. was injured. I pDinted o.ut
plDyer had sent the nDtice alDng in the that the co.mpensation pro.vided fo.r was
-proper way he wDuld nDt have had to. pay nDt suffi·cient. T,he Minister said, "We
anything.
.
are in a hurry. We shall have to. pass
Mr. ALLAN.-I suppo.se one needs to. this Bill 0.1' no.thing," and the Oppo.sitiDn
be a lawyer to. !kno.w what nDtices h.ave to. said that they wDuld accept the Bill. The
:be sent.
Minister said that he wDuld cDnsider the
MajDr BAIRD.-This man had his matter that I mentioned, and I sho.uld
own sDlicitDr, and if he had o.nly given like to. knDw w11 ether he has dDne 80.. It
-"the lIotice to. him it wo.uld have been i, quite o.bvio.us that a man nearly twenty1111 right, hut I suppose it lis easy to. o.ver- one who. IDses a hand Dr receives any other
IODk these matters. The State Accident permanent injury suffers a greater loss
Insurance Office carried the burden, al- than wo.uld a.n elderly 0.1' a middle-aged
thDugh it ·cDuld ·prObably have gDt o.ut o.f man. He has to. carry the result of the
it, because there was a breach o.f the co.n- injury the who.le of his life, and he is
CDm:pensa ted ·as tho.ugh he were a bo.y
ditiDns in the po.licy.
Mr. J. W1. BILLSo.N (Fitz1·oy).-When ,and ;wDuld remain a bo.y. There should be
nre yo.u gDing to. give that o.ffice a mo.no.- SDme alteratiDn made, and I want the
po.ly, so. that insul"ance wo.rk will be do.ne Minister to. say whether he has co.nsidered
mDre cheaply and effectively, and witho.ut what he pro.mised to.co.nsider last year.
M,ajDr BAIRD.-I did co.nsider it; but I
an y dDdg.ing ~
Majo.r BAIRD.---=That is a bit mo.re had to. get this Bill eX!act1y the same as
than I can answer just no.w. The Leader it was last year.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).of the Oppositio.n also. spDke abDut the
infirm workers. He ~ays that they o.ught Then I shall no.t stand in the way.
The clause was agreed to., as were
to. get £2 per week lllstead o.f £1 when
incapacitated. Of co.urse, that wo.uld clauses 3 to. 7.
mean abDlishing the pro.visio.n with reClause 8--(Burden o.f pro.Df that
.spect to. infirm wo.rkers alto.gether, and I wo.rker insured to be o.n emplo.yer).
urn nDt quite sure that wDuld nDt do. an
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What do.es
injury to them, because, if an insurance the Minister in tend to. do. with r~ard
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to the question of in.stituting proceedings'~

Major BAIRD.-We shall take proceedings if they are recommended by Mr.
Holmes.
The cla use was agreed to, as was
clause 9.
Olause 10-(Increase of amount of
compensation, &c.).
Mr. BROWNB1LL.-I was one of
those who wai ted on the Ohief Secretary
with a deputation representing unions
connected wi th the Trades Hall. We
know that the proposed increases in the
amount of compensation are long overdue.
The maximum weekly payment is to be
increased from 30s. to £2, and the total
amount from £500 to £600. Supposing
that a widow has two sons and one of
them is killed. Will that widow be entitled to the full amount of £600, or
would any deduction be made from that
amount? I know of a case in which
three young men were killed by a boiler
explosion; and in connexioll with a cel'tain industry in my district, several
others have lost their live~. In the event
of a widow losing one of two sons, would
she get the full £600 as compensation?
'Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) .-1
understand that if a widow were totally
dependent on a son who was killed, she
would get the full amount; but if she were
only partially dependent on him, the
amount which would be paid by the inBurance office would be arrived at by
agreement, or failing that, by arbitration.
Mr. MORLEY.-! desire to draw attention to the state of the House.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In this' clause
it is provided(iii) but, whether in the case of tota.l or
of partial inca.pacity or of both, such weekly

payment shall not exceed £2, and the total
liability of the employ.;)r in respect thereof
shall not exceed £600.

I ask the Minister to amend that provision by substituting "not be less than
£2" for "not exceed £2." It seems to
me that it is absurd to provide such a
low weekly payment, and if he cannot
accept the suggestion which I have made,
he should consent to the increase of the
maximum 'weekly payment from £2 to
£2 lOs. When a worker is incapacitated,
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that is the very time when he requires,
perhaps, more than his weekly wage to
maintain himself and his wife and f~mily.
With regard to amendments, we have been
dealing very leniently with the Government. I may say that we have ·been
pressed very much outside to propose
amendments, but we have had to limit
them in order to get the measure through
as rapidly as possible, with a view of
relief being provided in certain cases. I
have already referred to the New York
Act. That fixes the weekly payment at
"not less than 12 dollars."
Just at
present, I suppose that would repl'esent
56s. or 5'7s. of our money in America.
If the Chief Secretary will agree
to either of the alterations' which I have
suggested, he will be doing a reasonable
thing. I think he must realize that a
weekly payment of £2 in a case of total
or partial incapacity is utterly inadequate at a time when the bread-winner
ia unable to work.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary) .-1
am sorry the Leader of the Opposition
is pressing me for this amendment, because I 'cannot agree to it.
These
amendments have been considered over
and over again by the Cabinet, and I am
unable to depart from them.
Mr. ,soLLY.-Would a member of the
Oabinet like to live on £2 a week when he
was sick?
Major BAIRD.-1 am sure he would
not.
Mr. SOLLY.-Well, why don't you look
at it .from that point of view.
Major BA1RD.-If the amendment
were made it would mean t.hat a man
who was getting £6 a week would be entitled to £4 a week while he was suffering from an injury.
Of course, that
would be oontrolled by the limit of £600.
That is what Mr. Holmes tells me. The
Leader of the Opposition asked that in
ccnnexion with clause 10 of the proposed
Bill an amendment should be made in
sub-pa.ragraph (iii) of sub-clause, (3) to
make it read" not less than £2" instead
of "shall not exceed £2." He said that
this amendment was desired in all clauses
'\\'here the percentage was included, as it
was considered a minimum of £2 was
essential.
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,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is the ment by lOs. By objecting to that protwo-thirds proposed covered by the maxi- posal he is not doing justice. I move-mum of £2?
That the words " shall not exceed" be struck
Major BAIRD. - This is what Mr. out.
Hohnes says in regard to tha't matter- If the amendment is agreed to I will
This 'request is a matter of policy.
If move that the words, "shall not 'be less
granted, it would mean that workers earning than'" be inserted:
£6 per week would receive £4 per week comSir JOHN M·AOKEY.-I suggest
pensation when disabled.
that the honorable member should not
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That persist in that amendment.
It is prowould be if there were no limit of £2.
vided in this Bill that in the case of inMajor BAIRD.-That is if we agree capacity the maximum amount of p'nyto what the Leader of. the Opposition men t is not to exceed £2 per week. The
has suggested.
honora'ble member, wants to provide that
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I ap- it shall not be less than £2 per week.
parently ~annot get the honorable If that alteration 'were made, it would
gentleman to understand what I mean. mean that a man who might be getting
If we take the two-thirds limit it is at £1 a week when employed would be enpresent controlled by the maximum of titled to receive £2 a week when incapa.
If we say not less than citated.
£2 per week.
I am sure he does not meaIi
£2 pAr week the honorable gentleman that.
;
may see that it may go to £4 in the
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-A
man
getting
£~
event of a man earning £6 a week.
a week would not have a very fat billet.· .
Major BAIRD. - If we make that
Sir JOHN MA:OKEY.-There are
the minimum, instead of the maximum
lUen who are receiving only £1 a week,
that would be the case.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz'1·oy).-But and some who are only getting 30s. or
35s. a week.
It is quite true tha~ any
you will not do that.
Major BAIRD.-The Leader of the system which provides for such a small
Opposition further requested that if we l'a te of pay may be wrong, but the effect
would not provide for the amount being of the amendment would be as I have
It is much fairer 170 sugnot less than £2. we should fix the pay- pointed out.
gest that instead of limiting the amount
ment at £2 lOs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU might agree to 40s. it should be increased to 50s., but
The
to the second alternative, which is a very that is another matter altogether.
increase to 40s. will certainly give some
moderate reform.
Major BAIRD.-I cannot agree to the relief in a number of cases. Supposing
increase suggested by the honorable mem- a man is getting the low wage of 30s. a
ber. As I have said, these figUl'es have week, under the present law, on his being
been seriously considered by the Oabinet, incapacitated, he would be entitled to reIf this Bill is agreed to he
and I am acting in accordance with my cei ve 15s.
will
get
two-thirds
of his wages, which
instructions.
'
I.£ a man is
will mean 20s. per week.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--I may point receiving 45s. a week as wages he would
out that I asked the honorable gentle- be entitled to receive compensation to the
man in the first instance that if he could extent of 22s. 6d. a week under the pI'enot agree to the amount being not less than sent law, and 30s. a week under this
£2 a week, he should provide that the Bill. If a man is receiving 60s. a week
total should not exceed £2 lOs., which he cannot be paid more than 30s. under
would be the maximum. .
the present law, but he would get 40s~
Major BAIRD.-I cannot do that.
under the Bill.
Then if a man is getMr. PRENDERGAST.-The maxi- ting £4 a week he could not receive more
mum would ndt be reached in every case. than 30s. under the present law, but
Probably it would only ·be reached in a under this Bill he can get 40s.
The
small percentage.
If: the honorable great advantages of this Bill will he engentleman cannot make the payment not joyed by those who are receiving £3 a
less than £2, he might increase the pay- week and under.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill will not
affect those who are receiving £260 a
year and over.
Sir JOHN MAOKEY.-I am afraid
()ilr law is not nearly liberal enough, .but
we must bear in mind that we have, a
system of compulsory insurance, and I
am glad that I had the privilege of moving
the provision for this form of insurance,
which protects the employer, particularly
the small man, from the risk of being
ruined. I understand that the Minister
has to adopt the attitude he has taken up,
and he cannot increase the figures in
view of the Oabinet decision.
No matter what the inclination of the Minister
may be-and I am not suggesting that
his inclination is different from that of
<>ther members of the Oabinet-he cannot, in the ,circumstances, agree to the
amendmen t suggested by the Leader of
the Opposition.
Mr. HOGAN.-If we had automatic
compulsory insurance, that would protect small employers.
Sir JOHN MAOKEY.-It is very difficult to have automatic insurance unless
you have only one insurance office.
The amendment was negatived.
Olause 10 was agreed to.
Olause 11~(Amendment of No. 27,50,
fourth schedule).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The clause
involves the question of the permanent
loss of an eye or a limb, hand, foot, finger,
,thumb, or toe. Oompensation is given
for a permanent loss. But take the man
who has not totally lost hiB sight, but
who has suffered an injury to the eye.9
which prevents him fonowing his occupation. He is not entitled to compensation.
Major BAIRD.-He is paid whilst inca.paci ta ted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Supposing
that the man is a watchmaker and
jeweller, and he injures his eyesight to a
limited extent only. He is not able to go
ha&r to his employment because he oannot see sufficiently well. Under these con'aitions that man cannot get anything
after the allowance for physical capacity
and sickness is at an end. He ought to
be able to get a limited amount of compensation fo,r the loss of his 'eyesight,
hecause he is compelled to. .search for some
:~ther kind of emplo.yment. He may be a
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man of fifty 0.1' sixty years of age, and
under no.rmal conditions it would be diffi ..
cult for him to find a fresh avocation.
With his eyes so seriously injured as to
be pr,acbically useless, he rwould find it
almost impossible to get fresh employlllent. The case of that man is not co.nsidered at all in this clause. Will the
Minister agree to. look into the matter
before the Bill goes to another place, with
a view of seeing if anything can' be done
to. meet the position? Paragrwph (a)
of sub~clau.se (3) readsFor the purposes of this schedule(a) the total loss of an eye or !\ limb,
hand, foot, finger, thumb, or toe, or
any part thereof, shall be deemed to
include the permanent total 1088 of
the use of such eye, limb, hand,
foot, finger.

I t has :been Buggested to me tha t the
words" or useless for pra,ctical pUl'poses"
should Ibe added. I do not think the
object in view could be achieved in that
way. It would 'be difficult to get an interpretation of the words. The o'bject
could he compassed in some other way.
lfeans could be provided in the regulatio.ns to have the case considered by a
medical m,an or some other person, whose
judgment could be 'final in the matter.
The Minister can be fully protected as
regards the administration of the Act by
adding something to the power of making
regulations.
Major BAIRD.-I will have the matter
further considered.
Mr. PREN'DERGAST.--I am satisned with that.
Mr. LEMMON.-In support of the
statement m,ade by the Leader of the Opposition, I may say that I have had oc-casion to give a great deal of time to securing justice on behalf of an. unfortunate
man in my distri.ct who ,was working for
a contractor. He had only one eye.
. Whilst he w,a.s at work, a p,iece of stone
flew into the eye. The effect was that,
to all intents and pur.poses, the man became Ibli:nd, and thus entitled to 100 per
cent. compensation. After an exhaustive
treatment 'by a competent optician, all
that he could be made to see, if yo.u
passed yo.ur hand in front of the last eye
damaged, was a shadow. Yet it was contended by the optician who represented
the C'ompany that the man's eye was not
totally lost, that it might impro.ve as years
go. on. 'Even suppo.sing it did, the man.
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in the meantime would starve. In fairness to the company, let me add that,
after most exhaustive inquiries-proof of
the accident and all that kind of thillgI was enabled, with the help of the secretary of the Stevedoring Company, Mr.
ITnderwood, of Williamstown, to get the
company to agree to the payment of £100
to the man. Had the company stood ,on
their rights, the probability is that they
would not have had to pay that amount.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.--lt need not have
been paid legally.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is so. It was a
compassionate allowance by the company.
The Chief Secretary pointed out that, in
l'eEpect of the loss of an eye, a man was
only entitled to an allowance during incapacity. The eye may to all intents and
purposes be lost, though it is not actually
lost. The time of incapacity may be only
a few weeks. There would be no adequate
compensation to the victim of the
accident. Of course, for a total loss, proviEion is made in the fourth schedule of
the Act for the payment of 30 per cent.
of the total incapacity. It may assist
the Chief Secretary if he has a look
at the fourth schedule, with respect to a departure from the position with regard to the absolute
loss of one eye and the serious
diminution of the sight of the other eye.
The judgment .of the Court is that a
serious diminution is not a total loss. In
a case where it is the second eye, and
there is a serious diminution -or loss of
sight in the secQnd eye, the injured man
obtains 75 per cent. of the total compensa tion, whereas if only one eye is lost he
obtains only 30 per cent. of the total
amount -of compensation payable under
this Act.
I would ask the Chief Secretary to see if he could not amend the Act
in this way, and I believe it is the point
referred to by the Leader of the, Opposition.
We have the words in the line I
refer to "the loss of an only eye." O-ould
not the honorable gentleman have the
words added, "or the serious diminution
Clf the sight of that only eye"?
That
would enable a man to receive more oompensation where he suffers a serious accident to his only eye. The eye may be of
no use for practical purposes, but he may
be able to distinguish light from darkness,
and, if he can, it has been held that that
man's eye has not been totally lost, and
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consequently that he is not entitled to
compensation prescribed in the case of
loss of sight. The compensation he may
obtain during incapacity may be very
small, because but for the loss of his
sight he would be able to return to work
in two or three weeks.
When the original Act was going through I had the
pleasure of obtaining the schedule of the
New Zealand Act, and with the honorable member for Bendigo West, who was
then a member of the Labour party, I
was able to get the Government to accept
what the New Zealand schedule provided.
In the original Act, as introduced here,
the principle adopted was that there
should be paymen t only during incapacity.
We saw the injustice,in the case
of a man losing an eye, and being a way
only three weeks and getting only three
times 30s., or £4 lOs. in all. That would
be. all that he would be entitled to if he
was away for three weeks. We got the
provision then in the Bill amended to
what is now provided in the schedule,
and it means that a man losing one eye
gets 30 per cent. of the amount of compensation provided for total incapacity.
I would ask the Chief Secretary whether
h(.> could not add the words which I have
suggested, so that if the workman does
not wholly lose the sight of his remaining eye, but has the sight seriously
affected, he can get more than the
amount he would be entitled to during
incapacity.
I would ask the honorable
gentleman to look into that matter and
see if he could get the provision I havementioned inserted in another place.
Major BAIRD.-I undertake to do that,
and I will consult the Commissioner of
Insurance.
The clause was agreed to.
'The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Major BAIRD
(Minister of Labour), the Bill was read
a third time.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clauses 2, 3, and 4 were ap;reeo to.
Clause 5(1) Where any persons carryon the business of real estate agents in partnersh ip limIer
a firm-name registered under Part IT. of the
Partnership Act 1$)15 it shall be sufficient if
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one of the partners is the holder of a licence
on behal'f of the members of the partnership
ljrm.
( 2 ) If anyone of two or more persons
(onrrying on the business of real estate agents
in partnership under a firm-name registered
as aforesaid is a licensed auctioneer, or if
any employee of any persons carrying on an
auctioneering business in partnership under a
firm·name registered as aforesaid is a licensed
auctioneer, it shall not be necessary for the
partners or any of them to take out a licence
under this Act.
( 3 ) If two or more persons carryon an
a uctioneering business in partnership under a
firm-name registered as afor{;said, and one at
least of such person.s is a licensed auctioneer,
it shall not be necessary for any person in
the service of such partnership firm to take
out a licence under this Act by reason only
(tf his performing the functions exercising the
powers or carrying out the duties of a real
estate agent in the course of such service.
(4) Where a corporation carries on the
business of real estate agents, it shall be suffi·
.cient .if some person appointed in writing by
the corporation is the holder of a licence on
behalf of the corporation.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - This
clause makes provision as to firms, and
provides that where any persons carryon
the business of real estate agent in partl1ership under a firm-naBle it shall be
sufficient if one of the partners is the
holder of a licence on behalf of the firm.
Then it goes on to say in sub-clause (2)
that if anyone of two 01' more persons
carrying on the business of real estate
agents in partnership under a firm-name
registered as aforesaid is a licensed auctioneer, or if any employee of any pers'on
carrying on an auctioneering business in
partnership under a firm-name registered
as aforesaid is a licensed auctioneer, it
shall not be necessary for the partners
01' any of them to take out a licence under
this Act.
I propose to omit the word.
"c employee of" and insert" person in the
service and employed absolutely by." That
will prevent the possibility of any subterfuge or misuse of the privilege. Attention was drawn to this matter by the real
estate agents who have interviewed the
Government in regard to it.
I have
had the question investigated, and I
think the suggestion they made js reasonable and fair, and is calculated to
close the door against the possibility of
fraudulent practices or any subterfuges.
I mov~
That the words "employee of" be omitted,
and the words "person in the service of and
employed solely by" be substib.lted. .
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Mr. TOUTOHER.-I really think
that every person who carries on business
of this kind should be a licensed person,
and that the licence of a firm should not
cover two or three people, but that each
representative of the firm should be
licensed.
There may be a reputable
man in partnership with a man who is
not reputable, and the disreputable man
may cause suspicion vo fall upon the
honest man, or bring upon him: the imputation of doing something that was not
right.
Mr. MORLEY.-The firm is liable.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I recognise that
the firm is liable. What I am about to
propose will mean a little more revenue,
and this Government are always prepared to accept more revenue, and do
not deal it out very lavishly afterwards.
T think that where you have two men,
or even five or six men, carrying on a
business as a firm, they should each be
in the position of the man who is carryingon a business by himself.
There is
the fact that there are two or more men
working against the one man in the business outside. Why should they not all
be equally trea ted ~
I do not see why
we should have any regard for partnersship, and I would suggest that every
man who carries on the business 'sh-ould
pay a licence-fee.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-All members of an auctioneering firm do not take
out licences as auctioneers.
Mr. MORLEY. - Then they are protected, and are not licensed at all.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That is the more
reason why they should be licensed.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The firm carries on the
businetls.
Mr. 1foRLEY.-If I were the auctioneer
and you owned the business, you would
not pay the licence-fee for registration.
Mr. LAwsoN·.-If you were in my employ, I would take out the licence and pay
the fee, but you would have to be solely
nm ployed by me.
Mr.
TOUTCHER.-If
an
auctioneer wants to sell real estate privately, he should pay the samelicence-fee as the real estate agent.
That agent cannot act as an auctioneer unless he has the auctioneer' cl
licence. He has to employ an auctioneer ~
B.nd has to pay £25 a year for the lic·ell\~~.
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I think that every (auctio.neer 0.1' agent They wo.uld have to. get a fidelity
sho.uld be licellJ3ed, and have to. pay the guarantee and have a trust acco.unt. It
fee required fro.m the real estate agent. I is no.t fair to. say that we sho.uld
think the ,co.mmo.n sense o.f my pro.po.sal make every o.ne take o.ut a separate
ought ,to. appeal to the Premier. He licence. If this were a tax, I could
should m.ake every auctioneer or agent pay understand the suggestion of the honorthe fee that the real estate agent will hav:e able member fo.r Stawell. I think this
to. pay. There may be five or six perso.ns clause ~s taken fro.m the Western Ausin the firm., and one fee (will enable that tralian Art. If la firm has an auctio.neer's
firm to. compete against Qne real estate licence, they will not have to. take out theagent. If ,that agent wants to sell by real estate agent's licence, and can carry
auctio.n, he will be required to. pay the o.n as real estate agents.
Mr. Mo.RLEY.-.-One firm may hav~
auctio.neer's licence-fee. The real estate
agent must take out a licence-lfee if he offices in different places.
wishes to. sell by auction, whereas the
Mr. LAWSON.-':"'Is the licence-fee a
auctioneer it; to. be allo.wed to. sell prci.- registretio.n-feeor a tax~
Mr. M·oRLEy.--..JT:h.is law will suit thev,ately, like a real estate agent, and will
no.t have to. pay the £5 fee fo.r registra- big men who. have six o.r seven o.ffices, as
against the little man, who. haa to. pay
tio.n.
Mr. LAWiSON {Premier).-I wo.uld £5 whilst the others pay no.thing.
M,r.·LAWSON.-Ro.no.rable members
point out to. the ho.no.rable member that
lluctio.neers are exempt from registratio.n ~ay say that there should be a separate-'
under thi,s Bill, but, in so far as they licence for every Iplace of business. The
car,ry on the business o.f real estate agents, po.int that the honOl'lable member fo.r
they are bo.und to. sU'bmit to. the o.bliga- Stawell raised was that the principals, intions u:n1Jposed by the Bill. Sub-clause stead of co.nducting the sales by auction"
have a man to do. the wo.rk fo.r them. We
(3) o.f clause 3 statesSave with regard to the obligation to take pro.vide tha't he must be a perso.n so.lely
That is ro.nout real estate agents' licences, the provisions emplo.yed by the firm.
of this Act with respect to real esta.te agents tained in the .amendJJlent I have mo.ved~
shall apply to licensed auctioneers and to If the firm have so.me one in their emplo.y
corporations carrying on auctioneering businesses, and to persons carrying on such busi- with an auctio.neer's licence used so.lely by
nesses in pa.rtne:r:sh.ip, so far as they carry 011 them, ,and fo.r which they have paid £25,
the business of, or act as, or perform any of it is unreaso.nable to ask them to. pay thethe functions of, rea.l estate agents.
£5 for a real estate agent's licence.
They are relieved fro.m the o.bligation of
Mr. WEiST.-No.twithstanding the Preta:king out the real estate agent's licence. mier's explanJatio.n, I think there is so.meThe auctio.neer's licence is a mo.re expen- thing to. be said fo.r the co.ntentio.n of the
sive one. They pay £25 fo.r it, and the ho.norable member· for 8tawell-in the
fee for this licence is only £5 .. This' is case of a firm that has an o.fficer with an
no.t a revenue-pro.ducing Bill, and the nuctiolleer's licence. The greater part o.f
licence-fee is reaso.ll!3.Jble f()l' the privilege the real estate business· is carried out by
of carrying on the 'business. This has private al'l'angement, and no.t by auction.
been asked for by those engaged in the A firm may employ an auctio.neer, but
~>usiness. T~e primary object o.f the Bill Dot one bit o.f tfue real estate business'
IS n~t to. ra~se money, but to. pro.tect the may be do.ne by that auctio.neer.
p~?ll-C ~nd Insure a sta14dard of reputaMr. LAwso.N.-But th.at firm, of course,
bIlIty, If I may use the wo.rd, in the wo.uld have paid a £25 licence-fee instead
perso.ns who. are co.nducting the business. o.f a £5 licence-fee, and it would be subIf the ho.no.rable member fo.r Stawell and ject to. an the other oMigatio.ns under this
the ho.no.rable member for Barwon are in measure.
partnershi1p, the firm registers and pays
Mr. WEST.-I wish to sho.w that it
the fee, Rnd there is tthe responsibility to will no.t. Let us lo.ok at clause '17 and
th.ecommunity. If the Bill is passed, they assume that a member of th.at firm is
WIll have to. take out a fidelity po.licy. "guilty of surh conduct as a real estate
BoOth paTtners wo.uld be :responsible as a agent as renders him unfit to. co.ntinue any
business entity,. and 'Would be subject to lo.nger to hold a licence." The only
all the obligatio.ns impo.sed by the Bill. penalty undeT the Bill that can be im-
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posed on a person who comes under the
,vords that I have quoted is the cancellation of his licence. N either the firm nor
any member of the firm holds the licence.
Therefore, the only penalty that could be
inflicted would be on an employee of the
firm, who might have had nothin·O' to do
with the improper conduct. I think n·
.firm itself should be registered, and that
If members of a firm are guilty of conduct that renders them unfit to continue
in the business, the registration should
b.G ('aucelled. If the auctioneer's registratlOn were cancelled, the firm could employ another auctioneer. I thinlk there
should be responsibility on the part of
the members of a firm quite apart from
any of their employees.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
fully indorse the remark.9 of the honorable ~ember for Gippsland South. I
take It that the object of the Bill is not
to produce revenue.
M.r. LAwsoN.-If, incidentally it does
produce revenue, you will not hold that
that is an objection to it ~
Mr. J.
BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
~ave .an obJectIOn to revenue being raised
In this way. I have an objection to Bille
of this kind being made taxing machines.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-The fees ought to pay
the cost of administration.
,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
thInk the fees ought to be sufficient to
cover the ex:penses, but I do not want
them to do anything more than that. If
the Bill u's a success, I think that the
benefit will be twofold. In the first pla.ce,
members of the public will Dave a
guarantee ,that they are dealing with
es~a~e ,agents hom they can trust imph<ntly ; and In the second place the
agents will be protected from a n~ber
of unscrupulous persons who are at present engaged in the business and who
are bringing honest firms intd disrepute.
We do not want to do any more than
that, and the real hold that there will be
over the agents who are licensed will be
t~at if they behave improperly their
heences ~a~ not be -renewed. But say a
fl·rm conslstmg of four persons takes out
an ,auctioneer's licence
the name of one
of them.
:Mr. MORLEY.-The auctioneer'& licence
may be held 'by an emtployee of the firm.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That is so. The firm would have to
gister and take out an auctioneer's licence.
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lIr. MORLEy.-N o. The firm might
take out an auctioneQr's licence for an
employee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The firm takes out the licence in the name
of the firm, and any member of the firm
may use iH
Mr. MORLEY.-The name of the
auctioneer must be on the licence. lIe
may not be a member of the firm.
Mr. J. W. BILDSON (Fit:z1·oy).-Irf
for any reason the auctioneer's Hcence is
forfeited, the firm may still register as
estate-agents, and take out a licen-ce under
this measure.
Mr. MORLEY.-Yes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
a firm has taken out an auctioneer's
licence, it is not necessary for it to have
an estate agent's licence, and if an offence
were committed the non-existent estate
agent's licence could not be ,cancelled. If a firm is guilty of certain
offences which render it unfit to carryon
an estate agency ,business, there should
be power to 'prevent it from carrying on
that business, ,but unless it has an estate
agent's .lice~ee it will be impossible to
cancel Its lIcence. I do not want this
Bill to be a taxing machine, but I do
want the Government to be able to prevent the continuance in 'business of men
who are found guilty in the Courts of
disreputable pra.ctices which would cau-se
any decent-minded men to say that they
are unfit to continue in the estate
agency -business. I want it provided that
eve~y person engaged in the e.state agency
busmess, whether an auctioneer or not
shall have to take out a licence. I do not
want the fee to be £5. I do not want to
ake it' difficult for 'people to take out
hce~.ces, and I want the fee to 'be a
nomm.al one, but suffi.cient to cover the
expenses of administering the· measure.
The real grip. that we s~all. have upon
estate agents IS. that thmr lIcences may
not be renew~d If they are guilty of improper practIces. The fear of that will
at .any rate keep them pretty straight.
Mr. MORLEY.-I want to indoree
what ~he honorable mem;ber for Sta-well
has sa~d. Some year~ ago I had a busil~ess Wlth three branches, one of them in
New. South Wales.
I employed an
aucho~eer, who held auction sales for me
at vanous places. I took out the licence

n:
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myself, and paid for it. If the auct'~oneer clause. I should like to point out that
had committed any offence, that hcence the only person who has to take out a
would have been taken away from my fidelity bond is the 'licensee. Punishment
firm but I could have gone on acting as could not be inflicted on any other persall
an ~state agent, and that position will than the one with a licence, whether it
obtain under this Bill. At the present is a member of a :firm or an employee.
time there is a remedy against auctioneers
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Thc
who are guilty of improper practices. An· employee might be straight, and the firm
auctioneer who commits certain offeI;lce.s not.
cannot get his licence renewed.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In a case in
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-I sup- which it is intended to secure a standard
pose the licence w.as taken out in the name of conduct from persons carrying on a
of the man you employed.
bus[ness, everybody carrying on the bus iMr. MORLEY.-Yes.
ness as a responsible member of a :firm
. Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-Under should have a licence. Of course, it is
the Bill, although a firm might be a dis- not a matter of the fee.
reputable firm, acting in a disreputable
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is the cost of infashion, so long as the man with the vestigation and inquiry and the Court
auctioneer's lic~nce :vas ~ clean man, the procedure on every application to be
firm could contmue Its dIsreputable prac- covered.
tices for all time.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not know
Mr. MORLEY.-That is absolutely what part of this clause is really necesthe ·case. The honorable member .for sary.
Stawell struck the key-note. The object
Mr LAWsoN.-We will want sub-clause
of the Bill is to put down disreputable (4) ~nyhow
practices, and I kn?w them from A to Z.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes; but I think
There are firms whICh have offi,c~s all over that the first and second sub-clauses should
the place and e:rrup~0J: one auctIOneer: I go out.
know one firm consIstmg of seven or eIght
Mr. JEWELL.-I should like to know
~embers. Why should t~ose seven or whether the Premier in tends to make
eIght members go free whIle one estate any alteration to meet the views expressed
agent has to pay £5l
by hon<>rable members ~
Mr. 'TouTcHER.-All
the employees
of
M r. LAWSON.-If th e Comml'ttee WIS
. h eEl
.
11
that :firm WIll be able to se property t t'k
t b I
(1)
d (2) r
'
0 S 1'1 e ou
an
, .
W!l'th out h
aV1lllg
a l'wence.
. su -c auses
Mr. MORLEY.-Yes. At present, a ~~ not gomg to put up a very strenuou.:l
man does not need to have a licence to
g t.
.
.
sell real estate unless he sells by auction.
The amendment was temporarily wIthTo-day any man can go out into the drawn.
. .
street and. sell without being an estate
. Mr. TOUTCHER.-I deSIre the omlSagent.
SIO~ o~ sub-clauses (1) and (2).
As a
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Suppose a firm has begmmng, I moveseveral branches, and men are placed in
That Bub-clause (I) be struck out.
charge of them, those men have not
Mr. McGREGOR.-1n the case of an
to be registered under this. Bill.
auctioneer who has already paid a fee
·Mr. MORLEY.-1 remember the case of £25 for an auctioneer's licence, it seems
of a firm who had an office in the coun- to me that a reduction of the fee of £5
try, and who also· opened in Melbourne. provided in this Bill might be made.
The Melbourne office did not pay, so they
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 suggest
sold it to some one else, who carried it that we should deal with sub-clause (1)
on under that firm's name. Some dia-· first. That provides that when there is
honorable practices took place. I say that a partnership it shall be sufficient if one
it is absolutely essential that everyone partner is registered as a real estate agent.
should be registered.
I do not care The question for the House to determine
whether the fee is £1 or £5, so long as we is whether one partner registering for a
have some control over them.
firm is sufficient, or whether every partner
Mr. EGGLESTON.-1 agree with the should take out a real estate agent's
criticism which has been made on this licenoo.
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·Yr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Suppose there is a firm consisting of four
. persons, and one only has to take ou~ a
licence. The licence is taken out in the
name of the firm which is allowed to continue. In the case of a breach of the
Act, the Court might register a conviction against the person holding the licence.
It might refuse to renew the licence of
that man. But there are three other members of the firm who, for the three years
following, can take out licences separately.
Mr. McGREGoR..-Surely you are not
going to punish all the mem'bers of the
firm for one man's misdeeds.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--It
is the esta te agency business tha t we are
dealing with, and not the personal conduct lof a ,particular individual apart
from the firm. If a firm is ,convicted of
doing wrong, that should be sufficient to
condemn the firm, even although only one
man holds the licence-that is if the
fi~ is doing it.
~ man may get into
senous trouble outSIde the business Oof the
firm, but we are not concerned with that.
We are only cQncerned with the estate
agency business cOonducted by the firm.
If the firm is dOling a legitimate business
it does not ma.tter who holds the licence.
If it is nQt doing that sOTt OIf business it
ought to be closed up. As the Bill stands
now. we can take a licence from an individual who is holding it, but there may
be three other partners any Qne of whom
could apply for a licenge.
Mr. JEWELL.-If the,re are two' OIr
three members of a firm, e'ach one should
be registered. If that is nOlt provided faT,
one member o,f the firm may dOl sQmething
wrong and have his licence cancelled; and
then he ma~ go into partnership with
another man, who would get a licence,
and the two OIf them carry on together.
If all the membe,rs Oof the firm had to be
licensed, and the licence was cancelled,
none of them could start. an estate ageillcy
business either by himself or in partnership with somebody else until he had
secured anOother licence.
The amendment was' agreed to.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I am underr the
impression tha,t sub-clause (2) 0'£ this
clause will act rather unfairly to auctioneers. At the present time there are
a. number of persons who a,re a,cting as'
a.uctioneers only, with one orr tiWO employees. They have to pa,y £25 for an
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a.uctioneer's licence, a,nq. will be required
to pay £5 to bel registe,red under this
Bill. T;hese people do not belong to the
class OIf persons who have been the offenders. If I had my way the Bill would
go very much further than it does, a,nd
1 hope the Government will take into
conside,ra,tion legisla,tion fOil' an classes of
agemts, and nOot deal with them piecemeal as it is in this Bill. There a.re a
number of people who are aoting as
agents for insurance companies who ought
to be included in this Bill.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
want members of the Committee to be'
under any misapprehension in regaiI'd ta
this matte,r. It has been decided that
every agent, whether in a firm or not,
must ha,ve a, lioence. . Now we are providing that if two or mo·re persons are
carrying on the business of auctionee'rs,
it shall not be necessary for all the partne.rs in the firm to take out a licence
under this Bill. The hono['able member
for Gippsland South raised the point that
in ce,rtain circumstanoos no punishmen t
cOould be imposed. I would point out to
him. however, that in the interpretation
clause tt licensee" means the holder of a
licence, and includes a partnership firm
Oil" a corpol'atiolll on behalf of which a
licence is held. Clause 17 provides that
any licensee may, ou the information of
any person, be summoned before, the Court
of Petty Sessions to show cause why his
licence should no<t be cancelled, and why
he should nOot be disqualified, either
bemporaiI'ily or perm:allent.ly, from holding a, licence, 01}} a,ccount of OOil.'tain WfOOgdo~ng.

Mr. 'VEST:-But the, firm would not
hold a licence.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, it would. That
is p1'ovided fOI" in the interpretation
clause I have just read.
Mr. T'OUTCHER.-Tha,t only refers tQ
a man who holds a licence under this
Bill, and who has to pay a fee of £5. It
dOles not refer to an auctioneer who if
he does anythillg wrong ca~not' be
punished . We cannot cancel a licence
which has ne'ver been issued.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Ide:a is that the
a,uctionee,r can be dealt with under the
Auction Sales Act.
Dr. ARGYI"E.-Is any fidelity bond required for auctioneers?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. It is a matter
for argument whether the Auctions Sales
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Act should not provide for a fidelity bond,
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not view with
bu.t no request has been made in that favour sub-clause (3) of clause 5, which
direction.
..
h[!.s just been referred to. It would mean
Dr. ARGYLE.-But a, bond IS provIded _ that there might be a fir mwhere there
,. '
were half-a-clozen partners, and as long as
for in this Bill.
Mr. LAW SON.-There IS no doubt one held an auctioneer's licence it wou1d
that. real est.ate age~ts must se~ure a not be necessary for any of the others to
fidehty bond, and I thl.nk tha,t auctIOneers take out a licence under this measure.
who ca.rry on the busmess of real estate
.
agents will have to obtain one, too. I
Mr. LAWSoN.-That 1S not so.
want to make this a, workable me,asure
Mr. DUN.sTAN.-.!s I read the sUJbwhen we are finished with it. I 'do not ,clause, it means that in such a firm as I
think it is right to strike out, the whole have indicated it would be quite sufficient
of this cla.usel. If members of the Gom- if one of them held an auctioneer's
mittee do not want an employee to hold licence. The other membm's of the firm
a. licence on behalf of the firm, and, thm-e,- could then carryon a real estate agent's
fore, to exempt the firm from the neces- business wit!houta licence under this
sity of regist~ring, we could strike out the measure, and without pa~ent of fees.
w~ds, "~r If any empl.Qlyee ?'f any.pe:r- A disreputable firm might Bhelter behind
senscarrymg on an a,uctolO'neermg bUSIness an honest auctioneer's license.
in partnership under a firm name regisMr. WEST.-'l do not think the hontered as aforesaid is a, licensed auctioneer."
We would then cre'ate a,n anomaly. We orable member for Eaglehawk has quite
wOlilld have one of the partners, who is grasped the meaning of the sub-clause.
a licensed auctioneer, carrying on the As I take it, it provides that where a firm
business of a real estate agent for all has to register it will not also be neces- sary for any of the employees of that firm
the partners.
to register.
Mr. MORLEY.-We ha,v€! altered tha,t.
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot in so far as it
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But the sub-clause rea,frects sub-clauoo (2).
fers distinctly to two or more persons
Dr. ARGYLE.-Why not strike out sub- carrying on an auctioneering bueiness in
clause (2) altogether ~
partnership under a firm-name that is
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I move---registered.
That sub-clause (2) be omitted.
lir. LAwsoN.-The sub~clause says that
it
shall not be necessary for any person
The amendment was agreed to.
ill the service of such partnership firm to
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I should like to take out such a licence.
direct attention to sub-clause (3), which
Mr. WEST.-It clearly applies to emroeads as fonows: ployees_ The sub-clause commences by
If two or more persons carryon an referring to a registered firm. Nomatter
auctioneering business in partner.ship under
a firm-name registered as aforesaid, and Qne how extenBive the bu.siness of that firm
at least of such persons is a licensedauc- may be, ,all the employees will work und~
tiCllDeer, it shall not 'he necessary for any the registrllttion of their principals. It
person in the service of such partnership firm is not necessal'Y for alllY of tlrose em.to take out a licence .under this Act by reason -on1y -of his perfoTming the functions, exer- ,ploy-ees to be indiv.idually registered.
cising the powers, or carrying out the duties
of a real esta.te agent in the course of such
service.

If one member 01£ the :firm takes out a
li(J(mce, all the otheTs are exempt from
the operations of this Bill.
Mr. LAWSON.-A firm of auctioneers
may have some one working for them, b~t
Ihe has not to take out a real estate agent s
l~cence.
He is merely acting for the
firm.
:Mr. TouTcRER.-If a man does anything wrong he cannot be punished.

Mr. LAWSON (P.remier).-I moveTha.t the words "as aforesaid," in sub-clause
(3), be omitted with a view to the insertion
of the words "under Part 2 of the Partnership Act 1915" in lieu thereof.

T,his is merely a matter of draftsmanship.
The amendment was agreed to, as were
consequential ,amendments.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-In reply
to the honorable member for Eaglehwwk
I sh\>uld like to confirm the interpretation
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which has been put on the sub-clause by
the honorable member for Gippsland
South. In clause 1 we exempted all the
members of a par~nership from each taking out a licence. The words "Every
person .in the service of a firm" refer to
employees. The firm would have to take
the responsibility for any wrong-doing on
the part of the employee.
The clause, as amended, was agreed
to.
ClaUBe 6(1) ,Every person who desires to obtain a
licence shall lodge with the Clerk of Petty
Sessions for the Court nearest to the place
where he resides or carries on business- an application in the prescribed form.
(2) Such application shall(a) state the place or places of business
of the applicant or (in the case of
an application on behalf of a corporation) the principal office and
any branch or agency of the corporation;
('b.) contain such other particulars aIS are
prescribed;
.
(c) be accompanied by a fidelity bond for
£250 in the prescribed form from
some insurance company or other
surety approved for the purpose by
the Treasurer, or, in tIle case of the
members of a partnership firm, one
such ibond on behalf of the firm and
the persons connected with it; and
(d) be delivered to the Clerk of Petty Ses:sions at least fourteen days before
the day mentioned in the application
as the day on which the application
will be made.
. (3) The Court of Petty Sessions shall conSIder the application and any objection thereto,
and may, if satisfied that the applicant is a
fit person to be the holder of a licence, grant
and cause to be issued to the' applicant a
li-cence in the prescribed form.
( 4) Every licence( a) shall take effect from a day to be
therein stated;
(b) shall expire on fie 31st day of December next following; and
(c) shall, subject to this Act, authorize
the licensee to carryon the business
of, and to act as, a real estate agent
in all parts of Victoria during the
currency of the licence.

Mr. JEWELL.-Paragraph (c) of
sub-clause (2) provides for a fidelity bond
of £250. I regard the amount as unnecessarily high.
Mr. LAWsoN.~Wlhat do you suggest it
should be~
Mr. JEWELL.-I suggest that the
amount should be reducedl £100.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Then sU:Qpose we mwke
it £150.
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Mr. JEWELL.-We do not want to'I
make it difficult for anyone to enter :
this business. 'Later we shall have to con- ,
sider the fees, and I think they are t{)O i
high. The purpose of the Bill is to register real estate agents, and to make,
them as honest as possible.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This is a wise provision.
I know of cases where poor people hays
been very hard hit by agents.
Mr. JEWELL.-I quite admit that.::
But I do not want it to be made too hard .{
for any yOlmg fellow to enter into business as a real estate agent.
Mr. MORLEY.-That will make it better .
for him.
Mr. JEWELL.~I cannot s.ee that. I
think £250 is too much, and that it .should
be reduced to £150. I moveThat the word" two" in paragraph (c) be
omitted, with the view of inserting the word
" one."

Mr. EGGLESTON.-I urge the Committee not to accept this amendment, for
I think that £250 is too small an amount.
The value of this bond is that it will provide a fund out of which any person who
is victimized can get his money. If we
reduce the .sum, we reduce the possibility
that a person who has been defrauded win
have of getting his money. The cost of
. a fidelity bond is only £1 per £100, and
so the cost in this case would be only
£2 lOs .
Mr. LAwsoN.-If an insurance company
takes the bond, that is the end of it.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They only take it
on the ,condition that some one guarantees it.
iMr. LAwsoN.-Oh, no!
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The insurance
cOllllPany guarantees it, and the estate
agent has onlly to prove that he is a responsible person. That is the ,rirtue of
the provision.
Some of these estate
agents handle large sums of money. The
ordinary estate a~ent collects in rents
£600 or £700 a year. These agents handle
deposits on contracts, and eveU! the whole
purchase money. Some of them must
handle thousands of pounds every year;
so that this amount of £250 is a mere fleabite. I should like to see it raised to
£500.
The ,insu:r.ance companies have
a form that has to be filled in, aud the
particulars of the man's business, and
statements iby reputaible people as tohi$
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character are included in it. The bond business; but, at the same time, there are
is then entered into, and the insurance a great many smaU men, especially in the
company takes the risk.
The risk is country districts. I know one, and I
spre~d over the whole of the business. I
wrote to him in reference to this Bill, and
urge the Oommi ttee to stand strongly to I shall just read some extracts from his
the £250.
letter to meMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
l have been in the business for ,sixteen years,
think it would be better to postpone this and I have not earned £150 in all that timeclause until we deal with the clause that
fixes the fees.
Weare trying to get He has another business as well.
uniform rutes for conditions that are alto- although I am a necessity for people leaving
O'eth~ dissimilar.
As the honorable the district, and unable to sell their Ipro.per~ember for St. Kilda said, there are real ties. Three property-owners have left this
week, and handed over their homes to
estate agents that have ,3. turnover of thou- last
me to be looked after, sold, or let. Regissands of pounds a month, and to them the tl'lation woul~ certainl;y- put me on. a bett:r
guarantee and the licence fee would be a footing, but }If .the fees absorb the mcome, It
more flea-bite. If dishonesty is proved is useless to go on. In a bigger town I would
against any agent, the licence may not not question it, rather I would welcome it.
be r,enewed, and that is ,a power that I There is no other ,agent in this town. If
approve of.
we make the licence fee £5 and the
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But this provides for guarantee bond £250, that man will
a fund that a victimized person may come have to pay about £8. He has only earned
UpOll.
£150 from this business in sixteen years.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I He is a very useful man in the district, and
know that. In my second-reading speech, to my own knowledge iR as honest as the
I instanced a case that came before me a day is long. Thet:,e is no one ~lse there
few mouths ago, where a returned soldier to do the business, but the BIll would
and his wife had ·been taken down by an prevent him from continuing it.
agent for £50. It was done in such a
way that it was regarded as legaL • ]\ill'. EGGIJEsToN.-I do not know that
Nothing could be proved against the members are at all keen upon the fees
agent. This proposal in regard to ~he provided in the. Bill.
fideli ty bond would not be of any serVIce
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-If
to those peo,ple. The agent ,said, "You a £5 licence-fee and a £250 fidelity bond
pay £50 down, and the ba1lance in a month, are insisted OIl, it will not JlUrt the
and the house' is yours." He told them ordinary estate ag'ent in the city, but it
that he would find the money. He st'l'ung will mean putting out of busilless people
thorn on until the month had expired, like the man I have referred to, with the
and when they called on him at different result that people in the coulltry will be
times he said, " It is not my fault, I am put to a considerable amount of inconexpecting the money from the bank." venience. Noone else would undertake
They called many times, and the agent to ·carry on the kInd of business this man
made the same statement. 'That went on is conducting in conjU1lCtion with his
until the month had expired. The agent boot shop, because the fee would be too
offered to renew the contract in order to heavy in view of the smaU amoun t \)f
save the soldier and his wife the deposit profit to be made. I am 1l0t anxious that
of £50, if they would give him the the amount of the fidelity bond should
soldier's gratuity bond for £90. If they be reduced if the licence-f.ee is to be
had handed over the tbond they wou[d reduced, but I want one of them to be
have lost that too; 'but they refused to do reduced. I would prefer to make the
so. Thev, at any rate, lost the £50, and li'cence-fee 5s., and to kee.p the provision
no Oourt; on the written evidence, could with respect to the fidelity bond as it is,
say otherwise than that these people because the fidelity bond will protect thoso
guaranteed to find the 'balance of the people who pay an agent !deposits. Of
money within a month; as they had COUlrse, if deposits are paid under such
not found it, they forfeited the. deposit. conditions as obtained in the ease of the
The~e are many large. firms doing this nnfortunate couple whom I have men-
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Clauses 8 to 15 were agreed to.
tioned, a fidelity bond would be of no
llse. I think it would be wise if we were
Clause 16-{Disqualification of real
to postpone the consideration of the clause estate agent 'convicted of indictable
until we have dealt -with that which fixes offence or guilty of fraud).
the fees.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think there
}[r. l\tIOln~EY.-P(,l'sonally, I am very should be some provision made in this
much against the fidelity bond being re- clause for an appeal by an estate agent
duced to £150. Like the hOllorable mem- against the decision of the Court. It will
ber for St. Kilda, I intended to move for be seen that the Court has power, even
an increase, but as the honorable me:rp.ber if the matter comes up before :it incidenfor Fitzroy has stated, until we know tally, of depriving an estate agent of his
what fees are to be charged it would licence. I think there should be some
probably be wise to let this matter stand provision for an appeal from such 'a deover. Reference has been made to agents cision, because the thing might be sprung
who arc unscrupulous, and there are em- on an estate agent. It might appear inployees who are lillscrUipulous.
I had cidentally in a case. When the litigatwo mell workillg for me, and was robbed tion started it might not have been
by one of them of £384, and by the other thought that the estate agent's probity
of £400 odd.
One of' these men took was in question, but all of a sudden the
deposits on land from poor people, kept bench might take the view that he had
them in his pocket and issued 'contracts been guilty of {raNd and deprive him of
of his own. Under the Bill I would be his licence.' In that case, particularly, I
responsible in that case, and as it hap- think there should be provision for an
pened, I had to pay out £3~4 on account appeal.
An HONORABLE MEM:BER.-Could there
of the dishonesty of one of my employees,
'
and over £400 011 the account of the dis- not be an appeaH
hones'ty of another. One of them got nine
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Of course an
months in gaol, but that did not bring order to review might be obtained, but
me: back the money I had to pay to the tha t could only be on a legal question,
poor people he had swindled. This man and not on the substantial question of
was going about using my name, and if whether he was guilty of fraud or not.
[ had not been able to pay the money I think we should provide the t'ight of
1 would probably have been classed as appeal.
one of the unscrupulous agents of whom
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-If there
've read. I know that some agents' are was a definite charge against an agent,
most unscrupulous, and 1 t.hink that a and he was convicted, he would have had
£250 fidelity bond is not sufficient. Take an opportunity of answering it. I underthe case of an agent who sticks to the stand what the honorable member for St.
rents he collects, sells a >couple of pro- Kilda fears is that it may come incidenpOl,ties and dears out with the proceeds. tally into some case that there has been
I hope the GOYOrllment will not consent some wrong-doing by some agent, and
to· reduce the amount of the :fidelity boud, that without his having an opportunity
but I am quite prepared to have the focb of making an answer to the charge the
I'educed. The best thjn~ would he fOt, uri Court could summarily deprive him, of
to deal first with the clause which fixes his licence. An amendment might, pertlle fees.
haps, 'be drafted so as to provide that the
Mr. I,AwsoN.-VCl''y WE'll, we shall post- Court, Judge, or justice might make an
pone this clause.
order after the agent has been afforded
The AOTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. an opportunity of giving an answer.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--'He must first be
GRovEs).-Beforc the clause can be
postponed it will be necessary for the convicted.
honorable member for Brunswick to
Mr. LAIWSON.7""""That is one thing
but there is also a reference to "any pr~
withdraw his amendment temporarily.
By leave, the amendment was wi,th- ceeding before a ~Court to' which any
real estate agent is a party."
dl'awn, and the clause 1\vas postponed.
Clause 7 was consequentially amended
,Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Would he not
have notice in that case ~
and adopted.
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Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
However, I
should like to know what sort of appeal
the honorable member for St. Kilda suggests ~
lire EGGLESToN.-The only point to be
safeguarded is that when -the appeal is
made the Court of Appeal should have
the right to review the dealings of the
lower Court with the estate agent's
licence.
Mr. LAWSON.~Wcll, I promise to
look into. the question further.
Mr. JEWELL.-What has the Premier
promised to do in the !Ua tter ?
(Mr. LAWSON.-I shall see whether
there is a danger of the matter being
dealt with arbitrarily to the detriment of
the agent without giving him an opportunity of being heard, and whether it is
necessary to provide for a specific appeal,
or whether the appeals in the other proceedings will be sufficient to protect him.
I will have the matter considered by the
Crown Law Department, and if it is necessary I will make suggestions to safeguard the position at a later stage.
'The clause was agreed to.
Olause 17-(Oallcellation of licences).
Mr. EGGLESTON.-·The suggestion
has been made to me that as frivolous
complaints may be brought against estate
agents a sum of, say, £10, should be
lodged before a complaint is made.
I
do not altogether indorse the suggesti'on,
although there is something in it. .
Mr. LAwsoN.~I think they will have
to take the risk of that. A poor person
may n.ot be able to find £10.
Mr. EOGLESTON.--.!Of" course, estate
agents may be pu~ to a Clonsiderable
amoun.t of expense defending frivolous
complaints, but my own opinion is that
if they want the advantages of this Act
they must take. the risk of that sort of
thing.
Mr. JEWE·LL. - I know that many
:£rivoll()Us com'Pla~n:ts are made against
estate wgents.
There is no doubt that
many such agents have a bad name, but
wrong things are also done by those
dealing with them.
.
IYr. LAWSON. - .The general 'body of
estate agents are thoroughly reputable,
but there are one or two black sheep who
tend to give the others a ba<i name.
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Mr. JEWELL. - .A.. man may come
to an agent, and say that he wants him
to sell his property for £850.
The
agent, after taking out five or six prospective buyers, eventually accepts a deposit from one of them, with the result
that the vendor says he will withdraw
his property from sale unless he can get
£900 f'01' it.
~I-\.s the agent has nothing
in writing he has no redress.
Mr. LAWsoN.-An agent should take
the precaution of getting the contract in
writing.
Mr. JEwtELL. - A man engaged in
pick and shovel work or carpentering is
paid for what he d.oes, but an estate agent,
after spending a lot of time as well as
money in advertising with a view of
effecting a sale, finds he has no redress in
cases such as I have cited,because he
has nothing in writing. Although some
estate agents may have bad names there
are many people outside who are, perhaps, worse.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 18.
Clause 19( I) All moneys received by a real estate
agent in respect of any transaction in his
capacity as 'a real esta.te agent shall be applied to payment of( a) the expenses, commission, and other
charges of or incidental to the transaction;
(b) any moneys owing to such real estate
agent by the person on whose behalf
the transaction was carried out;
and
( b) the balance (if any) to such person
'Or as ·he may direc6and until such payment such balance shall be
paid into a bank to a trust account.
(2) Ever.y real estate 31gent who contravenes
or fails to comply with any of the provisions
of thi.s section shall be guilty of an offence
against thils Act.
( 3 ) Moneys paid into any such trust account sllall not be available for payment of
the debt of any other cl'OO'itor of the real
estate agent or ,be liable to be atta.ched or
taken in execution under the order or process
of any Cour,t lat the instance of any such
creditor.

Mr. LAWSON ('Premier) .-At the
second-readill'g stage a considerable
amount of discussion ranged around this
clause.
I now move--":""
That sub-clause (I) be omitted, and ,the fol·
lowing be substituted:(I) Every Teal estate agent who receive~
any moneys on ·behalf of any person in r·espect
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of the purchase, sale, exchange, letting, or
taking on lease of or otherwise dealing with or
disposing of any land or building, or in reo
spect of any other transaction in his capacity
as a real estate agent, or who holds any
moneys ISO received a.s a stake holder or in
trust pending the completion of any transaction shall as soon as is practicable pay such
moneys into a bank to a trust account in the
name of the real estate agent and shall not
withdraw such money,s therefrom save for the
purpose of J;>aying the 'same to the person or
persons entItled thereto.
All such moneys
shall be kept and accounted .for separately
from the moneys of the real estate agent.
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control or ,supervise the operations upDn any
such trust- account, or to see to the application
by the said agent of any moneys drawn out
of such trust account."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
Clause 20 was struck out.
Clauses 21 to 23 were agreed to.
Clause 24-( Offences against Ar.t).
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-There
Beems to be an impression that auctioneers
would not be liable to any penalty if
they committed: an offence. If they have
If that amendment is carried the agent to take out a licence under this Bill and
will have to open a trust account, into commit an offence, they will be liable to
which the money must be put.
The penalty.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is providing
agent will be the stakeholder and trustee
pending the completion of the transac- they are following the calling of real
tion.
I think the new pl'ovision is not estate agent. This Bill will not apply
'Open to the risks and dangel'S which were except in those cir,cumstances.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is so.
feared in regard to the sub-clause as. oriThe
clause was agreed to.
ginally drafted, and it will be aprotecClause 25tion to people who intrust their money
'by way of deposit on account of sales
( I) The following fees shall be payable under
this Act:to these agents.
(a) for each licence or renewal thereof:
Mr. MORLEY. - I notice that the
Five pounds;
(b) for each licence the duration of which
Premier proposes to strike out the whole
is for not more than nine months of
of sub-clause (1).
a year: Such proportion of Five
Mr. PRENDERGAST.----As a most
important speech is about to be made on
this question, I desire to call attention
to the state of the House.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. MORLEY.-I do not intend to
say anything further.
The amendment was agreed to.

:Mr. DUNSTAN.-Will that mean that
the commission and other charges shall
be the first claim upon the moneys received ~
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-No; we
l1ave altered that. They become trust
moneys, and no statutory right is given
to levy on those moneys at all. I moveThat sub-clause (3) be omitted with the
view of inserting the following;" (3) Subject to allY obligations -of the real
estate agent as a stakeholder or trustee as
aforesaid, moneys so paid into any such trust
account shall not be available for the payment
of any debt or claim of any person other than
the person on whose behalf it was so received,
or 'be liable to be attached. or taken in execution under the order or process of any Court
at the instance of any such other person.
(4) Notwithstanding anything in this Act,
a bank shall not be under any obligation to

pounds as is prescribed;
(0) for each transfer to another persoll,

or to another holder on behalf of
the members of a partner'ship firm,
or on behalf of a corporation: One
pound;
(d) for each duplicate licence on loss or
destruction of the original: Ten shillings.
( 2 ) No licence, or renewal, or transfer of a
licence, and no duplicate licence, shall be issued
until the prescribed fee is paid.

Mr. JEWELL.-This clause provides
for a fee of £5 for each licence or renewal
thereof. That is altogether too high a
charge, which should be the smallest pos-'
sible amount. I moveThat the words" Five pounds" be omitted

If that is agreed to, I will move that th
fee will be 5s.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That will be making a ;
farce of it.
"
Mr. JEWELL.-This is not a Bill for
the pUl'lpose of adding to the Consolidated
Revenue. We should not ,collect more
than will be enough to cover the cost of
administering the Act,and I think 5s.
v.rill be qui te sufficient. We want this
calling to be open to everybody who want8
to follow it. We certainly d() not want to
deprive any.body of the opportunity of
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taking up this business merely because
be has not the necessary £5.
Mr. LAWSON (P;remier).-I lquite
agree with that. TJ:tis is not a Bill for increasing the revenue. When consideration was being given to the amount of the
fee, the rate of £5 was regarded as being
nt.erely nominal. It is possible that even
£5 will not be sufficient to recompense the
Government for th~ expense it will be put
to in registering estate agents.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
cost will not be any greater than it is in
relation to hawkers' Hcene.es.
Mr. LAWiSON. - The fee for a
hawker's licence was deliberately made
very low because of the class of business.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It
covers expenses.
Mr. LA W'SON.-The worik is probably
being done below cost.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Do you want to
Cl'eate a trust fund so that the Government can dip into it in the future ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The money received
under this Bill will "be paid into the Oonsolidated Revenue, and 11 little adc1itioll
will not do any harm. I hope the honorable member for Brunswick, who is a
distinguished member of this fraternity,
will. not persist in his amendment.
Mr. SOLLY.-What amount do you antidpate will he received under this Bill ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I have not made any
calculation.
I know that, many years·
ago, when the representative of a constituency called Mandurang was a member
of thiB House, he used to introduce a Bill
for the registration of estate agents, and
t think the fee he always provided. for
was £10. The cost of administering the
Act at that time would not be anything
like what it will be to-day. In the cir•
cumstances, £5 is a reasonable fee.
Mr. MORLEY.-I agree with the Premier that £5 is not at all too high. We
want to he sure that we will get this busillesS conducted in a respectable way. If
Olle goes down Oollins-street, he can see
dozens of men who have no office, and
who live under their hats, so to speak,
who are carrying on business as real
estate agents, and who are· doing the dishonest work.
Yr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They may not be
auy less reputable than those with big
offices in Oollins-street.
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Mr. MORLEY.-I am not saying that
some of the firms with offices in OollillSstreet are not just as bad as these men.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-Do you
think a fee of £5 will keep them straighd
Mr. MORLEY.-I think that £5 is a
reasonable fee. I was in this business for
some time, but I am not associated with
it now. I hope the Committee will not
agree to the amendment.
:Mr. SOLLY.-I support the honorable
me.mbe·r for Brunswick with regard to
the reductlon olf the f·ees. What, I would
suggest is that the Premier 'Should ascertain, approximately, what a £5 licensingfee would bring in to the Consolida.ted
Revenue. It would be neoessary t.o find
out how many agents would require to
be licensed. It would t.hen be seen just
w ha t fees should be charged in ordell'" to
balance the cost of administration. We
have had a bald statement from the
Premier tha,t he does not desire to make
a ta.xing ma,chine of this pa,rticular business. As long as the minimum fee required to balance accounts is fixed, he
will be sa.tisfied. But we ca~not say
what the fees shoruld be unless we are in
possession of aJl the facts.
Mr. TuNNECLIFFE.-There a,re 2,000
agents in Victoria.
Mr. SOLLY.-We should know exaclly
how m.uch money would be brought in if
we knew the exact numbe,r of agent.s to
be licensed. The honorable member for
Brunswick, who has some knolwledge of
the business, has stated that £5 is an
excessive fee, and I am inclined to agree
with him. 'rhe cla.use should be postponed until such time as the Premier is
in possession of full infol'ma,tion on the
subject.
Mr. WARDE.-This measure has been
introduced principally for the protection
of the public agajnst imposition Qln the
part of certain agents who have been
carrying on, in the non-respectable, portion of the agencies, an illegitimate business. I discussed the Bill with some of
the representa,tives of the real estate
agents, who were in the gallery on two
or three occasions when the matter was
nnde,r consideration. I pointed out that
it woruld he unjust to cha.rge a fee of £5
for a young fellow starting in the business.
Many ha,ve stalted with Jess. They have
gradually obliained the public confidence,
and some of them ha,ve built up splendid
businesses. The age'nts told me tha,t t.hey .
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did not care if the registration-fee were
fixed as low as lOs. The,y were nOot out
to penalize anybody.
I regard many
Bills of this natuIe as camQuflage to.. mee,t
the public aspirations after honesty. I
am inclined to think that the Bill will
esta,blish a close .. cQrpQration amOongst certain persons who are reaping a harvest at
the present time. I tOold thel ageuts SQ.
I have my own opinion regarding the disinterestedne'ss Qf a, number of peOople in
variOoUS walks of life who desire tOI be
licensed in this way.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- fC Judge nQt that ye
be no,t judged."
Mr. WARDE.-" 011e for the publie
and a dozen for ourselves" is the motto
at the back of much of the legislatiolIl of
this class. HQwever, the agents aesured
me that they did not care twopence as to
what the registration fee was fixed a,t.
A fee of lOs.,. or 6ve,n 5s., would suit
them as well as a. higher amount. All
they wanted, they said, was protection
in the carrying on of their obligations.
Mr.· LAWSON.-I understand
t.hey
have suggested £2 2s.
~r. WARDE.-They to,ld me their
QbJect was nOot tQ prevent people frQm
.cQming into the business as 10lIlg as they
had the nelcessaxy respectability.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-DQ yOoU know what the
custom is in Great Britain"
Mr. WARDE.-NQ. and I dOl nOot knOow
what the custom is at Timbuctoo, or in
the wilds of Eaglehawk.
I have no
dorubt the hornorable member could ascertain fOT himseolf what the custom is in
Great Britain withQut much difficulty.
Why shOould this mattell"' be made one of.
revenu~chasing~
Looking at the Bill;
one can only CQme to the cOonclusion that
the suggestion of £5 is a. "Sandy
McPherson" QIIle.
Mr. T'OUTCHER.--Who 1S "Sandy
McPherson " ,
Mr. W ARDE.-Dinna ye ken Sandy?
Well, I am surprised.
There are
2,000 agents, and if each has to pay a
registration-fee of £5 it means a nice
little £10,000 lift into the Treasury for
cough drops or something else, ; a very
handy little lift in a time when there' is
such a sailing close to the wind in
the matter of taking over trust funds
that are in the possession of the
country. It is proposed to take £125,000
belonging to the publicans. of this
country and set aside an Act of Pnrlia-
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ment that was passed for certain specific
purpose::;. Whe,n we find finance ca,rried.
on in this way, does it not show distinotly that the Government are using
every lever to ga,the-r money ~ They are
like the rag and bone-picker with the
long crook, who yanks out all the stray
rags, bones, and bottles that he sees in a
back yard. This is how our surpluses are
made. In view of the prospective expenditure of next year, goodness knows what
will be the feelings of the Premier when
he is on his ocean trip. He will be wondering all the time how the Treasurer is
going to make up a surplus. He will say,
(' Sandy M.ePhe,ison has got a WOorse jOob
in :Melbourne halancing the finances than
I have in mounting thel ocean waves on
my trim ocaan liner that is taking me to
dear old London." That is the position.
Metapho~ically speaking, the Goye:r.nrnent
are gathering up every rag, bone, and
bottle they can l~y t,heir hands on. Even
a, littlel £10,000 may make all the difference between a surplus and a deficit.
Mr. SOLLy.-Do you call them political rag-ga,therers 1
11:r. WARDE.-They are worse than
tha,t .
The ACTING OHAIR~IAN (Mr.
GRoVEs)\.-Will the honorabl~ member
deal with the amendment 1
Mr. WARDE.-The Government propose to nmke a charge that the agents
who ask for this Bill do not require them
to make. If there are 2,000 estate agents,
the licence-fee will l'epresent £10,000 per
annum. This would mean indirect taxation under cover of a measure designed
to guarantee honest service to the public.
I am not in favour of that. I know, from
conversations with men who represent the
estate agents:, that they require the other
proposa,ls in the Bill, but they do not
care if the fee is as low as lOs. The
Government ought to make it nominal.
I know that the public need protection
against dishonest men who are prepared
to take them down at every opportunity.
It is really flying in the fa,ce of Providence, which has decreed that mugs are
to be taken dowll. The Bill is in the interests of the agency 'business itself.
There are estate agen-ts in this House, and
if they are connected with the organization, they must know that that Ibody does
not want to have its members taxed.
They do not want to prevent men of
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smaller means from making a stal·t in the
business. The object of the Bill, as I
said .before, is to guarantee protection· .to
the public, and that is the only reason
why I support it.
It is largely an
attempt io -create ,a close .corpora·tion.
From the University professions down;
the main '·thing is to establish close ,corporations, and it is always done on the
plea of protecting the public against charlatans.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Does not the Law Institute do good in cleansing the profession of undesirable people?
l\fr. W AHDE.-N 0 doubt lit does good
work; but does the honorable member
think it is done in -the public interest or
in the interest of the profession?
Mr. TouTcHER.-In the interest of
the public.
,Ml\ W ARDE.-" Great is your faith,
Israel!" My opinion is that it exists
in the interests of the profession, and the
lever is the protection of the public.
There is no reason why a charge of £5
should be made for the licence, as it will
mean collecting revenue of about £10,000
per annum. The people concerned assure
me that lOs. is quite sufficient.
Mr. EGGL·EsToN.-They said they
wanted the guarantee made £500.
Mr. WAHDE.-That does not matter,
for a very small sum would insure that
amount. That is merely a bond as to
good charaeter, and that par,t of the business is not so material as the actual licencefee. I hope that the Premier will allow
. a iblank to be made so that it may be filled
in with something a great deal more
moderate.
1tfr. LAwsoN.-The agents suggested
two guineas.
Mr. WARDE.-Well, that IS a considerable reduction.
Mr. WEST.-I think the £5 mentioned
in the Bill is a fair and reasonable
amount, and that it is not too much when
you consider the amount charged for ·an
auctioneer's licence. Many estate agents
do a larger business than the auctioneers
do.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-They are two different businesses.
Mr. WEST.-The estate agents occupy
a very responsible position.
They are
custodians of a large amount of trust
money,and as they carryon a profitable

o
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business, they should pay a reasonable fee
·for the privilege. Some alterations have
been made in the Bill that will increase
the ~tal amount to be received. It willl
he necessary for every member o.f the
firm to be registered, and that will increase the number of perso.ns who. will
have to take out the licence. Because o.f
that we can now very reaso.nably make a
reductio.n in the amo.unt provided for in
the Bill. I ,think myself that the fee
sho.uld be brought down to £3.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One guinea Wo.uld
be sufficient.
Mr. WE.8T.-I am prepared to move
as an amendment that £3 be inserted in
place of £5. Would I be in order in moving that now?
The AOTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRovEs).-No.
Mr. WEST.-Then I shall do so when
I have an OPPo.rtunity.
J\fr. PRENDERGAST.-When Bills
of this description have been before the
House, we on this (the Opposition) side
of the House have always tried to reduce
Supposing there are 2,000
the fees.
estate agents and actioneeers, with a
licence-fee of £5, and the same renewal
fee, the Government would receive a ra-·
\Tenue of £10,000 per annum.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I should not think there
are anything like 2,000 persons who
would be registered. For a start you
can deduct all the auctioneers.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There are a number of people running small estate agency
businesses as adjuncts to. other businesses .
Mr. WEsT.-A lot of tho.se people will
wo.rk as sub-agents for other agents
and will evade the payment of the fee
altogether.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~If that is
pos.sible the Bill will not cover what it is
intended to cover. If what the honorable
member for Gippsland South says is correct, there is a hole in the Bill, and the
Premier should see to it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I do not think it is
there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-During the
second-reading dehate we acknowledged
and the Premier acknowledged, that ther~
was an amount of roguery carried on in
'Connexion with the estate agency business
and that it should be prevented. We de~'
termined to. license estate agents for the
purpose o.f bringing them under control.
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They will have to register and put down
'certain deposits as a guarantee of their
honesty. N ow the Government want to
make revenue out of the licence-fees.
They propose to place a poll tax on these
people, because their proposition is tantamount to making people pay a tax for
the purpose of earning a living. All we
want to do is to guarantee the honesty
of those people engaged in this business.
If a licence-fee of one guinea were
charged, there would be a return of £2,100.
We on this (the Opposition) side of the
nouse wish to prevent certain people having a monopoly of this business, and we
want ,to allow 'people who wish to carry it
on to do so with the least possible expenditu-re on their part. An ext~nsion
of the principle put forward by the Government will mean the levying of a poll
tax later on. If a man who is working
for wages· is told that he must pay a
certain percentage of his wages in taxation, that is a poll tax, and if the Government say toa man engaged in the estate
agency business, "You must pay £5 as a
tax on what you make in your business/'
that is a poll tax. The estate agent, of
course, will attempt to 'pass the tax on to
the people with whom he deals. The
honorable member for Brunswick suggests that the licence-fee should be 5s.,
but in order to meet the Premier, I suggest that it be one guinea.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; make it one
guinea.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What will
the State do for a man who comes under
this Bill? He has to have a fidelity bond,
and he must pay the amount he receives
from a buyer as a deposit into a special
account.
Mr. WEsT.-To a certain extent we are
giving him a monopoly of the business.
Ml'. PRENDERGAST.-I said in the
first instance that I would not agree to
that. With a view to making it safe
for tl,le people who deal with an estate
agent, under the Bill he has to be
licensed, and the Government propose to
charge him £5 fora licence. I do not
think that is a fair thing. Both wealthy
men and poor men will come under this
measure.
How many men are there
working for wages or for specified salaries who have saved £5? There are
many thousands of depositors in the sav-
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ings banks who have only a shilling or
two to their names.
Mr. TouTcHER.-If a man hald' not a
shilling in the world, and he was paid a
deposit of £50, would it not be a tempta-'
tion to him to use that money?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-According to
the honorable member's statement, it is
not possible for a poor man to be honest.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not say th~t. I
say it would be a temptation to a poor
man.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does not the
honorable member think a poor man
could be honest enough to resist temptation? Any number of men who are poor
do so. It is the men who do not resist
temptation who go to gaol. This Bill
should not be used for the purpose of
raising revenue. Its object should be to
li'cense certain men in order to protect
the public interest. If the licence-fee
were one guinea there would be a return of
£2,100, and that would be quite sufficient
to pay the cost of administering the
measure.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Would you agree to
raise the amount of the fidelity bond to
£500?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is anot.her endeavour to make a poor man put
up money he has not got.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is an endeavour
to make it impossible for new men to
start in the business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A man with
only £200 could not start in the estate
agency business, because a security of
£250 is required.
Mr. LAWsoN.-He has to take out a
fidelity bond for £250.
Mr. PRE1\TDERGAST.-How much
would he have to pay for that?
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think it would be lOs.
per £100.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be
more than that. That may be the rate
which has to be paid for a fidelity bond
in ~onnexion with a man who is drawing
a salary, but a higher rate would have to
be paid where there was a danger of
money being lost in business.
Mr. LAWBoN.~The fidelity bond is for
the protection of people who may deposit
money with agents in good faith.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the Go·
verllment would agree to make good any
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losses that might be incurred, the charging of a licence-fee of £5 might be a
different matter.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We are not conducting
that class of business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not believe in Bills of this kind being used in
order to raise revenue. A licence-fee of
£5 is quite unreasonable.
Mr: LAWSON.-A licence-fee of 58.
would al80 be unreasonable.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We will agree
to the licence-fee being one guinea if the
Premier likes.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is no!t enough.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would point
out to the Premie,r tha,t t.he ohject of t.his
Bill was to clean up a business in which
admittedly a, Jot of roguery had takeoll
place. The measure was brOought in to
regula,te tha,t, and to give the public
some security in their busines8 transa,ctions. I was care,ful to make it clear t.hat
I was not in favour Oof promOoting legislation that, would create aollY kind of
monopoly. While,t.he GOovernm,e'nt. admit
t.ha,t this legislation is necessary, they
provide for high fees soo as tOo obtain a
big revenue from it. High fees are alwaYR· exclusive, because they keep out
people with but little money. It is absurd to provide a fee, of £5 as the annual
licence-fee in this business. The Premier
might probably suggest that a, fee' of £5
should be cha,rged the first ye,ar, and that
the fe,e for the annual renewal should be
1 less.
Tha,t, howeve,r, would exclude
i peOople unless they we're fortified with a,
! certain amount of money. The 58. fee
i tha,t I suggested may not be enough for
I the expenses of administra,tion, and in
that case a fe€1 o,f £1 Is. for thel annual
jl licence might be chaJ'ged. That would
i
give some re,venue, and prOovide for an
i the expenses in connexion with t.he Act.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Wha,t. do the
dentists pay 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-;-The re'gistration fee fOor a dent.ist is, I think, a, small
Oone, although the fees fOor the educational
course for dentists is prOibably the' highest
of any in the, University. We fought, the
question of fees fOor registration in connexion with the dentists, just as we are
doing in cOinnexiOon with the agents. The
Premier has disavowed any intention to'
make th~ business exclusive, and I was
ca.reful to' dOl the same when foUowing
him. I would appeal to' the honora,bIe
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gentlema.n not to consider this legislation
as a money-making affair, but rather as
legislation to pre,vent abuses in conne'xion
with a. certain branch of business. We
should take cognisance of the standing of
all who go into this business, but. we
should nOot fix the licence~fee SOl high as to'
make thel business a, monOoPoly, as has
been do:ne'ill COllneXlOll with licences fOor
the sale of spirituous liquors, alld in connexion with other things like that. This
Bill is ol]1ly to dOl away with abuses, and
toO require certain qualifications. as to
chara,cter from the peopl,e who take part
in the business. That is all that it is
necessal'Y to do. The Oother day, in conllexiOon' with another Bill, we cut down
the licence-fee from £4 4s. to £2 2s. I
think it was in connexion with the
Agricultural . Education
Bill.
Certa,in
ed uca tional
quaHficatiOins were
r,equired, but the chal'ge fO'r fees
was fixed alt not much more than
was sufficient to' cover the expenditure.
The administra tiO'n of the measure will
COost nothing like what the proposed fees
will bring in. At the present rate, the
fees would return £10,000 per annum.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is not a fair
way of legislating.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, it is not.
Our party have always O'Pposed this kind
of thing. In nearly every instance we
have succeeded in cutting down fees that
the Government proposed to charge. I
hOope the Premier will be willing to make
the fee £1 1s. I give the estate agents
credit for their desire to try to' place responsibi1ity on those engaged in the
business. It is not a question O'f giving
them exclusive privileges, but it is one
O'f protecting the public interest. There
never was a majority of this ~al1ing who
aright be considered dishonest, but we
know that the cO'nduct of some of the
agents has cast a reflection on the whole
body. It was suggested that 5s. should
be fixed as the fee; but' a great deal Qf
objection has been taken to that.
I
f uvour one guinea.
'
},£r. SNOWBALL.-I trust the Goycrmnent will make the fee Qne guinea,
as it will be a yearly payment. The fear
we all had in connexiO'n with this measure
was that it might create another monopoly.
Those engaged in the Ibusiness are anxious
that the Bill shO'uld be passed. I could
understand the agents saying that tho fee
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should be £5 5s. or £10 lOs., as it would be
all the better for them.
Mr. COTTER.-They do not ask for
anything of the kind.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know they have
said that they are not particular about
the amount. We ought to make up our
minds that this is not to be a revenuecollecting machine. As long as suffieient
money is raised to pay the cost of administration, we should be satisfied. The
object of the Bill is to insure that the
business shall be restricted to trustworthy,
honest men.
The agent will be
required under the Bill to get a
fidelity bond, which will involve a
strict examination of the applicaI!t.,
who will have to give the names
of referees to certify to his integrity. The
applicant will have to go to an insurance
society in connexion with the bond, and
will have to apply to the Court for a
licence. The licence and the bond will
have to be renewed annually, and every
agent will have to provide a trust account. There are, therefore, abundant
safeguards. We should not look to these
men for the purpose of raising revenue.
Mr. SOLLy.-They have to pay the income tax.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
I am a
lawyer, and I do not pay any fee because
of that fact. The .safeguards imposed
in this case are not applied to any other
business or calling. I regard this as a
very fine Bill, and I feel that we want
nothing more than the trust account and
the fidelity ibond. These things will make
it difficult for many men to start in the
business, and I do not think we should
ask them to cOJ,ltribute £5 per annum to
the general revenue. I hope the Premier
will stand up to his promise that the fees
would be made very low.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It will not cost
more than about £200 a year for administration.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would make the
licence-fee £1 ls. a year. I should like
to have the bond provided by the State
Insurance Office.
I think tha t the
premiums for the fidelity bonds will be
fairly high. The insurance companies
will get together, and they will fix the
rates. There'will be no appeal. I trust
that the Government will save further
debate by acceding to the wish that has
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been expressed on all sides, that the fees
should be reduced. The licence-fee and
t.he renewal-fee should not exceed one
guinea each. I have much I11easure in
supporting that proposition.
Mr. DUN8TAN.-I am in favour of
the clause a.s it stands, and I hope that
the Premier will not agree to any amendment of it. I do not believe in legislating in the interests of the capitalist class,
and I am in favour of giving the poor
man a fair deal, but I consider that the
£5 licence-fee and the £5 renewal-fee are
in the interests of all estate agents in
Victoria.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But the £5 licenccfee is not in the interests of a young
fellow who desires to start in the bU::liness.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I ·think it is, because his licence will be practically his
stock-in-trade, and he should be ab1.e to
pay £5 for it. There are any amount of
agents who have no premises, and go
about conducting their business on
bicycles.
:Mr. SNOWDALL.-If a young fellow has
£5, why should you collar it from him?
lIre DUNSTAN.-To a certain extent,
in order to protect his interests and the
interests of all other estate agents in Victoria. The Bill safeguards the interests
of all estate agents, and I consider that
it would be ridiculous to charge a lower
fee than £5 per annum.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
the farmers' agencies ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-They would not object to a fee of £5 per annum for privileges such as will be obtained under thl~
measure. Under the Bill, unscru.pulous
agents mill be cut out.
Mr. ROGERs.-Because of the £5 fee ~
"Mr. DUN.sTAN.-I do not say that,
but we hope that the result of the Bill
will ·be to cut out the competition of unscrupulous agents with other agents, and.
for the benefits the latter receive they
should be prepared to pay £5 per annum.
The city of Melbourne is absolutely full
of what are termed footpath agents.
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-If they are honeRt
loen and are sanctioned by the Court, are
they not as good as anybody else~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not say they
are not, but before they are given the
privHege of entering into this business
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they should pay £5 for the advantages
which the Bill offers them.
llr. RoaERs.~What advantages do they
get under ';he Bill ~
Mr. DUN8TAN.-They will get a
monopoly and the protection of the law.
There has been a great deal of argument
over the paltry amount of £5 which it is
proposed to ,charge. We must bear in
mind that an estate agent may have a
very big business, involving hundreds of
thousands of pounds per annum.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Sometimes a real
estate agent has only a board in a window.
M;r. DUNIST.A.N.~But he has at all
times the chance of effecting big sales,
and he takes no risks.
An auctioneer
pays £25 a year for a licence, and he
takes on business risks in connexion with
indorsing billa, promissory notes', and so
on.
Mr: SNOWBALL.-For which he gets
paid.
Mr. DU:NSTAN.-A real estate agent
dOffi nothing but effect sales. H,e receives
deposits and pays them into a trust accqunt, 'hut as soon as a sale is effected
and the contra'ct signed he'is entitled to
his commission. He haa no big risks to
take on, and the licence-fee is practically
the only initial expense which he has to
incur. I think a licence-fee of £5 is a
very rea~onable one, considering the big
benefits that will accrue to an agent. We
have no desi.re to establish a great taxing
rna,chine, but ,i,f under the Bill the fees
collected slightly more than pay the cost
of its administration, and a small amount
does find its way into the C0IlJ301idated
RQvenue 1 I do not think we should object. I am quite satisfied that the great
majority of estate agents in Victoria win
not in any way object to the fees proposed. The Leadel" of the Opposition
spoke about class taxation. I suppose
most taxes are class taxes. The Minister
of Public WOliu proposes to introduce a
wheel tax later on.
Mr. ROGERS.-·Your party is u.p against
that.
:Mr. DUN'STAN.-I do not say that
we are. Wie have not given the matter
full consideration. The motor tax is a
tax which falls only on the owners of
motor cars. Considering the benefits
which estate agents will secure under t.hp.
measure, rather than see the proposed fees
reduced I should like to see them in-
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creased. At any rate, I am satisfied with
the fees proposed, and I hope that no
amendment will be accepted.
Mr. COTTER.-I was anticipating
that the Premier would give the House a
lead. There seems to be great difference
of opinion, and many people who do not
know much about the business in question
consider that they are ahle to give some
very excellent advice. It is rather ente-rtaining to hear men who are outside the
business saying what can be done, what
should be done, and who should do it. I
do not think the bulik of the estate agents
ill Melbourne care a two-penny stamp
what amount the licence-Jee is fixed at.
They have been guided by the Government in the matter, but the general
opinion is that ·a fee of £5 is too
high. HonolI'ahle m,embers must. get out
of their heads the idea, that, the e&tate
a,gents wish to make a close pre'serve of
their business.
1\11'. ROGERs.-Five pounds would not
do it.
Mr. COTT'ER .......:..Prohably no ent,rancefoee would accomplish that. All the estate
agents desire is that they should: be ·able
to appear be1fore the public as honest men
dOling an honest business. If a man goes
to an estate agent and thinks that he can
take the agent down, he dOles nOit hesita,te
for one moment. That man does not require a lieence. If an agent, however,
takes anyone else dorwn the whole universe is on its hind' legs, SOl to speak, denouncing the calling.. All that the members of the Real Estate Agents Association,
to which I belong, want, is that their good
name should be protected in thl? eyes of
the public. The question of an entrancefee is principa.lly a matte,r for the Goyernment. I take it that some charge
will be required in connexion with the
registra,tiori of real estate agents, and that
the Government desire t,hat, the measure
shall be self-supporting. The crux of the
Bill is the fidelity guarantee.
If an
agent is a, crook he would not get three
men to subscribe their names, and the
insurance company would not take him
on.
Mr. MORLEY.-As long as he pays his
money they will dOl SQ.
Mr. COTT'ER.-The, insu.rance companies make all sorts of inquiries in a
confide.ntial wa,y in regard to these matte,l'S. They will nnt give a fidelity guarantee to a crook if the.y kno,w it. In addi-
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tion to thel protection prolvided' by the Although posing as a Government 1mfideli ty bond, there is also. the. safeguard bued with the principles of economy, detha,t an agent will have to oome up for sirous of not imposing any further taxahis lioence annually. If an agent does tion, it. has succeeded by all sorts of rea,nything in the natur;e of fraud his adjustments and measures of this characlicence can be wiped out, and his fidelity ter in extra.cting from the publio a larger
bond will be gone
sum of money than any previous GoMr. MORLEY.-Are you satisfied that vernment. While it may not ha,ve inthe fidelity bond is lar.ge enough?
creased the incidence of taxation, that ~s,
Mr. COTT'ER.-Yes. Horwever, the orthodox taxa1tion, it has added to the
real point at issUJeI now is, the entrance- Consolidated Revenue large, sums by dipping into trust funds and appropriating
fee.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The initiation-fee.
money specifically ear-marked by Act 01£
Mr. COTTER.-I knew the honorable Parliament or other purposes, and genemeanber fOir Brighton would be< able to rally by using taotics not considered quite
find a. name for it.
Tha,t honorable legitimate in the raising of rervenue.
member knows that as fa,r as the profes- M.embers OIf the Government know that
sion to ·which. he and the .~onorable mem- a, fifth class clerk in the Department, at
ber for St. RIMa bel~ng IS ?oncerned, the a salary o{ £250, will be a,ble, to adminisdOlor was left very lIttle ajar for others ter this measure without any diffioulty
to come in. All tha,~ those' engaged in whatever. The balance of the money
the. estarte agency. busme.ss ask. ()If ?thers realized in fees will pass intO' the CondeSlrorus, of entermg theIr callIng IS the solidated R~venue, and will really be
payment of an entrance-fee and a guaran-, . ta.xation levied on a section oof the people.
tee of good ehara.cter. I am preipal'ed. tor [r O'nise that thOise belOinging to that
suppoort a reductIOn of the fee from £5
~
1
.
f h
to £1 oor £.2. It, seems, to me that £2 sectIOn, or a arg e PO1'tlOn 0 • t dem , are
"
prepared to pay t h e f ee reqUIre
, so as
would b e a, reasonabI'0€1 th mg.
h .
T'UNNECLIFFE.-I
protest t? secure the ?ontrol of t ,ellr own par.Mr.
ag~inst the ve-ry high fee which the Go- tlOular oooupati~n as more' OIr less o,f a.
vernment propose tOI charge under this m~O'poly. .WhIle there ma,y be. about
Bill. Estate agents in my district waited 2,000 rec.ogmsed real estate ag~nts ~n t~e
on me about the measure. I told them metropolItan area, there a.re In V lOtona.
that. I had no objection to it, provided proba.b~y anoother 2:000 pooor people
that the fee imposed was a reasonable ~ocupymg, small pren;t.lses a,nd com.ductIng
one, and tha.t nOI difficulties were placed httle bu.sm.ess?B' whIch ena?le them to
in the way of young me'll desirous of im- add to theIr mcome a modICum of lOs.
proving the,ir position in life and aug- or ,£1 a week by letting flats or rooms, or
menting their incomes by doing a little oth€II"Wise conducting in al moderate. way
reaJ esta,te agency business, and, perhaps, the nucleus of an est-a,te agency busmess.
afterwards developing into fully-fledged In country towns tha,t is unive[13al. There
agents. I was assured that they were not are little shops, in the' windorws of which
out for a, hig4 fee', and that their real a.:re shown lists oof a· few place,s to let, or
objective was to improve the tone of the for sale. They perha,ps, charge a few
business, .SOl tha,t they might. ~tand before shillings for th~ right to advertise the
~e .publIc as· respectable Cl,tIzens carry- properties in their windows. It is a legim~ ~n a reputable ooooupatIon. . In. my timate' method adop,ted by poor pe,rsons,
?pI~llOn ~h€l Governme?t ~re not JustIfied and sick people especially, of adding to
m ImposlI~g. fees of this. km~ for the pur- their means of existence. They perhaps
pose of raIsmg revenu~. It IS a back-d?OT collect a little rent for an absentee landmethod., and ~n. unfaI~ means of gettI.ng lord, or sell a, small property or let a room.
revenue, and It. IS noot m accordance WIth IOn'
d th
"t
b
the recognised procedure..
The usual
n 0 mgwoo, ere are q~I e. a num ~r,
thing is fOtr t,he Gove,rnment to bring of. 'pe~ple !\Vh? .a~d t? theIr mcome In
down its taxation proposals foor t.he year thIS way, and It IS IllegItimate o~ the part
in OIl'der to secure the revenue which it of the Govern~:ent to ~eek to. lmpose a '
requires. Sincel the Lawson Government tax of £5 per annum on people whoal'e
has come into poowell' they have 'foHaw-ed endeavouring to earn an honest livelihood. ;\
the 'very viciQlUS method, of adopting It is ,subversive of the best interests of '.
every possible means of raising money. the working classes in the community.
l
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Sir .Al..EXANDER PEACOCK.-Y on remind m.e of the time when the people used
to talk about the poor widow.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is no
doubt the poor widow has rights, and
those who are struggling to improve their
position have equal rights to those who
carryon business in Collins-street, and
in whose interests this Bill is mainly designed.
Mr. MORLEY.-This Bill is to protect
poor people from being defrauded.
Mr. TUNNE,CLIFFE.-I know the
camouflage which is put up by the honorable member. He is always prepared
to support legislation which is in the interests of ·a certain class. One honorable
member said it was necessary to get rid of
what he referred to "as footpath estate
agents." If a man has passed a scrutiny
of a OOUJrt of petty sessions, and has a
certificate of character in the shape of a
licence, he is just as much entitled to carry
on his 'business as an estate agent on the
footpath as the Ibroker who stands outside the Exchange ill Oollins-street, or the
bookmaker on the race-'course. So long as
the person is licensed as a man of character, and so long as the interests of the
public are pro·tected, we need not inquire
much further. J say the interes'ts of the
public are sufficiently protected when a
lUan has gone before a Oourt of) petty
.'3essions and secured a licence af.ter the
whole armoury of the estate agents'
organization has heen brought to bear to
prevent him from getting a certificate.
Once a man has been able to come unscathed out of the Oourt, in spite of the
lawyer put up to oppose his application,
110 further demand ought to be made upon
him at aIr. We do not know when necessity may compel any of us to start business, and it may be difficult to get £5. I
know in my own career it has been a difficult task, and I am sure there are a
number of honorable members in this
HQuse who can recall the time when the
realization of the possession of £5 over
and above the requirements of their needs
to invest in 'business was a ·big thi.ng indeed. I do not see why any embargo
should be pIa·ced .on respectable people in
this way. The Leader of the Opposition has made a reasonable proposition in
~uggesting that £1 ls. should be the fee,
though I think that 5s. would be ample to
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save the Government from allY loss in administering this Act. Apparently, they
want to make ,this a medium f.or taxing
the people of the "'community. The G<r
Yernment proposes to dip into the Licensing Fund and into the Insurance Fund,
and now it wants to levy a tax on this class
in the community, .which will 'produce
£10,000 or £12,000 a year. In addition
to that, it is proposing to provide an income .for insurance companies, which may
be anything from £10,000 to £20,000 in
connexion with the .premiums for the
guarantee bonds. It could easily provide
that this money should go into the State
Insurance Office. The Government are
so anxious to bolster up private institutions
that they ,are willing to hand over that
large sum of money, and at the same time
it permits its own office to starve.
Mr. MoGREGOR.-Is not all this what
you describe as camouflage?
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.--I should like
the honorable member for Ballarat East
to show how it is ,camouflage.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Oh, no I
Let us get on and do some work.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I am noi
anxious to get on unless it is with le~iti
mate business. In Malvern, I know of
two single ladies who do a little agency
business, and probably make 30s. ·a week
out of it, in addition to selling confectionerv. The Government wants to make
those ~nfortunate women contribute £5 a
year for the privilege of making 30s. a
week. I do not know why the Government have adopted such a stuhborn attitude in regard to this matter. To some
extent, the Government deceived the Oommittee. We were asked to run through
,the various C:lauses quickly, .so that we
could deal with the fees. That implied
a suggestion that the Government would
do something in regard to the proposals
in the Bill; Ibut they simply sit tight and
display a masterly inactivity. The honorable member for Richmond speaks on
behalf of the estate agents, and he has told
lIS that they do not desire to interfere with
people who are legitimately carrying on
this business. The Premier says that the
estate agents a,sked that the fee should be
£2 2s.; but, in spite of that, he puts it
down at £5. That is not a legitimate
way of raising revenue. If the Government want to raise another £10,000 III
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order to balance the accounts, let it tell
us how it misused the money and we will
endeavour to get it out of its difficulty in
a legitimate way.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-Is not that a new role
for the Opposition' to adopt to try to get
the Government out of a difficulty ~
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-Weare always
getting the Government out of 'indescribable chaos. Last night we had the
bupreme privilege of getting the Premier
to abandon his wild proposal and accept
one which was suggested by the Opposition. Tha t is the history of legislation
ever since there has been a Labour party
in this House. If this Bill is not amended
in the direction we desire, it will be one
of the most unfair measures that has been
Ipassed for some time. If the Premier
accepts the suggestion of the Leader of
the Opposition, which has been made in
all fairness, we will have a useful Bill
without preventing a large class of people
from carrying on a legitimate business.
I trust the Premier will take a more reasonable attitude instead of the stU!bborn
oue which he has adopted up to the present.
'Mr. ROGERS.-I hope the Premier
will give this matter a little more consideration.
Nobody really wants the
fee to be £5.
I regard the Bill as one
that will do away with the business done by a lot of small people
-011e can hardly call them agentswho make a little commission.
The
agents regard these people as interferers.
The bulk .of the agents are a most respectable class.
That might be said of
95 per cent. of them.
In view of the
fact that 33 per cent. of the a'gents in
Victoria are already paying some £25 per
year for an auctioneer's licence, they
should not have this amount put on to
the top of it.
It is not a fair proposiOne guinea ought to be sufficient.
tion.
Mr. LAWSON. - The auctioneer who
pays the £25 licence-fee does not also pay
a real estate agent's licence-fee.
Mr. ROGERS.-But he has to be registered.
Mr. LAwsoN.-N ot as a real estate
agent.
Mr. ROGERS.-I heard the speech of
the honorable member for Eaglehawk.
He was connected with a'n association
that some years ago came into the N ew-
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market yards, and were going to upset
the a pplecart of the agents there. The
first thing they said was, " We have to
go into competition with the auctioneers
because the fees they are charging are
too much."
Within twelve months they
were the first to cry out; because they
were not able to pay their expenses.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What are you referring to ~
Mr. ROGERS.-The honorable member is a member of the Farmers ,Producers AssociaMon.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We have nothing to
clIo with the Farmers Produeers Association.
Mr. ROGERS. - The Bill is introduced for one purpose, and one purpose
Tha t purpose is to get rid of
only.
thousands of small competitors who,
through the introduction of a buyer,
secure a little commission.
They will
not be able to do that after the passage
of this measure, because they would have
to go through this process of registration. It will stop a man from sub-letting a house unless he is the owner of it.
It will apply to a man who has the lease
of a business for five years, and is not
the owner of it. iHe will not be able to
get rid of that business except through
one of these real estate agents.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-Will he be
able to deal in second-hand blankets?
Mr. ROGERS.---ffie may. 'However,
we do not want to delay the passage of
the Bill, which is wanted badly in some
If the Premier will agree
directions.
to a compromise as regards the registration-fee the Bill will go through quickly.
The fee of £5 is too high.
In most
measures of this kind where registrat~on
is Tequired the fee is fixed, I understand,
at £1 ls.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Ronorable members must not misunderstand
the purpose of this Bill, and the reason
why a fee is fixed at all. This Bill is
primarily in the interests of the community.
It aims at getting the
right class of -people in this business. It is desirable that men handling real esta te and, dealing in this
class of business should- be men who know
something about business, and be not
mere casual people who are endeavouring
to pick up a commission for a deal in
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property in regard to the value of which
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It is the Premier
they may know. nothing, and in l'egard who is making wild and irresponsible
to the business of a real estate agent may statements.
have no knowledge, and may, and freMr. LA WSON.-The Melbourne and
quently do, lead innocent people into a Suburban Real Estate Agents and Aucgood deal of trouble. This is an attempt tioneers Association state that they have
in the interests of the community to had a meeting of the three associations
A interested in the matter, and that they
raise the status of this business.
person carrying on a business of this kind are prepared for a fee of £2 2s. a year,
undertakes a pretty big responsibility, arud not £5, as ·printed. That is their
and the :6.rst thing that we wtmt to do is suggestion.
to insure that the agents shall be men of
An HONORABLE MEMBER:-Will you
character.
These perso·ns would be accept that ~
licensed after an examination of testiMr. LAWSON.-I Bay that it is worth
monials heard and given, and unquestion- £5 to get the registration.
ably it is of considerable value to. the
.An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You want
people carrying on this :business to have to make a pro:6.t out of it.
the stamp of the Government up'0n them
Mr. LA WSON.-I m.ight be prepared
in that way, and for the person to be to consider a proposal to reduce the
able to put up on the signboard" Regis- amount for the renewal-fee, because retered Real :E~state Agent."
It would newal is a matter of form. That is a
give them the con:6.dence of the com- matter that could be considered. At any
munity, and that is worth something much rate, the fee for this ought to have some
more than a paltry 5s. a year. How far relation to the £25 licence-fee for an
would £5 go with a man carrying on a auctioneer's licence.
That is renewed
How far w01.lld through the Oourt, and this is renewed
business of this kind ~
it go even in advertising ~
The fact through the Oourt. I cannot understand
that the agents will have the bene:6.t of the o.pposition that is raised. I would
registration is worth a good deal so far ask honorable members to come to a deas this business is concerned.
Further cision in regal'd ,to this matter, otherwise
than that, there is an expense to be met there will be no alternative but to report
j n the administration of this Bill.
pr>ogress. There' is no J.'eason why we
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-The employment should not have a decision, -and let the
majority determine what is to be done in
of a man at about £150 a year.
the matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable meml1r. PRENDERGAST.-It is wonderful
ber, of course., makes mo,re irresponsible
and 'Wild' statements than any other hon- how we can forecast what the Govern·
ment are going to do..
orable member in this House.
M.r. LAWSON. - The Government
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is only a quesstands for £5.
tion of ~ fifth dass clerk.
Mr. MURPHY.->The object of the G.oMr. LAWSON.-It is not a question
of a :fifth ·class clerk, but a question of vernment, I understand, was, in the first
~police magistrates, ·and
of judicial instance, the pl'otection of the publi~.
It was most desirable that we should have
machinery which we shall esta·blish.
leg.islation of this character, 'because there
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Will you appoint had ibeen operating for some years in this
any more police magistrates ~
eity a number of men who were preying
Mr. LA WSON.-lt means moreser- on the public. The Government now, not
vice rendered, and that means greater ex- fDr the protection of the public, but appense; and there is a just cause for a parently fo.r the purpose of making a
certain return to the community for the pro:6.t on the transaction, are going t()
service that is rendered. There is a pay- charge what I consider too much. The
ma~tback.
The Treasury is of the Premier contends that the expense of ad..
opinion that on the s·cale provided it will ministration in this matter Woould come
Dlean from £5,000 to £8,000 a year of to ·a large amount of money, and that it
revenue.
The Government has been woul-d require a police magistrate to carry
urged to make the fee £15 or £10.
it along. Of course, we know that.
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Mr. 'TUNNECLIFFE.-The Premier did
not understand that a police magistrate
was not necessary, becau8(fthe wo.rk would
be done by the ordinary unpaid justice
o.f the peace.
. Mr. MURPHY.-But take that as
correct.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is not.
He
makes more irresponsible statements than
any other man in this House.
Mr. MURPHY.-We can show the
f8J.lacy of the Premier's arguments. Oertain men in this community have to be
licensed every year,and the licence-fee
is Is.
They are infinitely greater in
number than the agents who will come
under this Bill. I refer to those in the
bottle-gathering trade. They have to get
a licence every year, and it takes exactly
as much trouble for the magistrate to
grant a licence in that case as in the case
of these agents. The police- have to give
an account o.f the individual who is making the application. When the matter
co.mes before the Court, the n-ame and
address of the applicant have to be given,
and the police then have to 'inquire into
the character of that individual; and if he
is not a suitable man, a licence is 110t
granted.
Mr. TouTcHER.-But look at the difference.
Mr. MURPHY.-The difference is
only as to status. The responsibility of
the one is equal to the l>es.ponsibility of
the other, because honeBty alid integrity
are required. Honesty and integrity are
also. wanted in the agents' business, and
that was· the main reason £01' the introduction of this Bill. It was not for the
purpose of making revenue for the Government-at least, that was not the
ostensible purpose. As usual, however,
the Government, when they see an opportunity of grabbing revenue, make the
most of the opportunity. They see the
opportunity at present of getting a
revenue of about £8,000, -and that may
not cost 8,000 shillings Jor the collection.
l~ut that is nothing. The Treasurer sees
the opportunity of getting more revenue,
and of using it to wipe out some of his
deficits. Are there any reasons why the
licence-fee should be £5 a year or for renewal ~ Of course, I th()lroughly recognise
that, as far as the Estate Agents Association is concerned, the pro.babilities are
tha t they would be very glad to make this
a close borough, and they wish to exclude
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a. number of men who·fant to get into. the
business. 'That would be good business
for the present agents, but are the public
going to allow a close borough such as
that ~ The public will demand that opportuni ties to enter, this business shall be
given to every honest man who is de~irous
of getting into it. I think that the fee
pro.Posed is a most exorbitant and unjust
demand. The Government, when they
get the opportunity, will filch as much
as they ,can from the individuals who are
desirous of entering into this business.
It. is the duty of everyone who wants
fair and clean trading to see that every
person will have an equal opportunity of
doing business legitimately. It is our
duty to try to make it such a business that
every honest man will have an opportunity of embarking in it, irrespective of
whether a certain association demands a
fee of £50 or a fee of ~1 or £2.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I would not
have risen so soon after taking my seat,
. but the Premier accused me of making
more wild and irresponsible statements
than any other honorable member in the
Ohamber. Of course, I do not mind the
Premier saying that if it pleases him to
do so, but I want to point out that the
Premier himself is probably more guilty
than any other honorable member of the
Ohamber of making the wildest and most
irresponsible statements that can possibly
fall from the lips of a responsible Minister. In speaking of the Bill under discllssion, the honorable gentleman showed
tha t he did not understand it. While he
was making the charge against some one '
else of making wild and irresponsible
statements, he was 'contending that high
fees' were required in order to pay the
expenses of the police magistrates in connexion with the administration. . If the
honorable gentleman had looked at the
Bill, which he is in charge of and is supposed to understand, he would have seen
that police magistrates Ido 110t appear in
connexion with ,the measure at all.
The Oourts o.f petty sessions dec~de the
issues, and the gentlemen who preside
at these Courts are not paid. He spoke
of the necessity of appointing more polioe
magistrates. If he had looked up the
recorrds he would know that there is such
a dearth of p<>Hoo magistrates tha.t it was
fo.und nooe8sary t()l appoint a. retired officer 'withorut pay to fill up a. ga.p. He
ou.ght to know that there is such a, lack
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of interest in dealing with the Public
Service that there is congestion in the
Law Depa.rment to such an extent that
the clerks of petty sessions are unable
to get the holidays due to them. There
are nQt sufficient relieving Qfficers. If
these offiooil"s aJlow twelve months to
elapse without getting their holiday it is
fodeited. Then take the a.n.omalous positioo in which the Premier found himself
last night. Having introduced the measure to prevent jury-squaring-he called
it jury-squaring to deceive the publiche said that jury-squaring was rampant
in Victoria, hut when the hO'norable member for Flemington asked him tQ produce
some evidenee in supPQrt Qf the sta,tement, he brQught down a memorandum
from the La,w Departme'nt t,hat refuted
every statement he had made.
The AC1..'ING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLy).-There is nothing abOlUt jurysquaring in this clause.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Premier
made an attack of such a virulent and
vicious character on me that I feel I am
called upon to repudia,fie his rash statements. The Premier withdrew the Juries
Bill fO'r two months, and them. made another second-reading speech, in which he
pra~tically apologized for all the missta,tem.ents made on the first occasion. He
a.lsOi made a,n amendment that was suggested by the criticism of honorable members sitting in opposition. I leave it to
hooora,ble members to judge as to who
is the wildest and most irresponsible
person in the Ohamber.
~. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
am rather disappointed with the attitude
of the Gorvernment on this measure.
Every honorable member has sho:wn great
a nxiety to protect the public and the
eAtate agents. Cerlain irregularities took
place tha,t were published in the newspapers, and led to a considerable amount
of agitation. We all felt that the public
were entitled .to protection, and that the
agents who were carrying 0iIl a legitimate
business were entit1ed to have their ranks
purged of the men who were degrading
the profession.
Mr. HOGAN.-Profession!
Mr. J. W BILLSON (FitzrolJl).-1
suppose their business is as much entitled tOi be called a profession as the
c~lling of the honorahle member. I know
tha.t he grows spuds, OT' used to.
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Mr. ALLAN.-He has a better profession than that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-As
I said, the estate agents ha,ve a right to
the protection of this House. The Government are the instruments by which
the agents may secure that pT'otectiOlll that
they need sO' badly. The Government sa~
to the agents " We will make you pay"
before they will afford them this protection. Pay for wha.t 1 For the prO'tection
which they have a. legitim~te right to
demand shall be given to them without
payment. Every community of interest
in the State has a right to the protection
of the State through this House. When
the Minister was speaking, and mentioned
what it was worth, I think he was de·
grading the House,. TO' think he could
nOit pass a measure· of prOltection without
calculating what he would be able to
charge these men and how much revenue
he would be able to secure, as if justice
were to be bought aud SOlId in the open
. market! I never hea,rd such a, principle
propounded in this Chambe'r before.
What expens'e will be involved? It cannot
be very much. There are quite a number
of licences issued to tobacconists, bottle-.
gatherers, and others, and the expense
connected wit,h it is very small indeed.
I will guarantee that 58. per licence would
cover all the e1xpense. If we· made the
licence-fee in this case £1 1s., it would
not only cover the expense, but give the
Government a handsome return.
We
are losing sight of the principle of mO'nopoly. We have no right to foster mono·polies; we should not grant monopoly
rights of cO'llside'ra.ble value, but we ought
to purg('l the ranks OIf these men of those
who are degrading them and whom it is
difficult for the Oourts to ideal with. The
power that the Government will ha.ve of
delicensing such agents, or of refusing to
renew their licences, is a protection I wan t
to see given to these men. The're are men
in Collins-street whose turnover runs into
thousa,nds of pOlllnds per month, and whO'
should not be considered in the light of
their ability to pay; they are well
able to pay, but in the country
districts, in the little townships a.nd hamlets, thera are men engaged in business
of this kind as a side line'. They a,re' dOling useful work and t.here may be only
one such agent in a particular wwnship.
It would be a, hardship on such a, man to
have to pay the licence-fee and the charge
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for the o<1uara.ntee. These charg,e'S might
.
make his business unprO'fitable.
I Instanced a, case O'f the kind to-day.
In
trying to protect, we should se,s that we
do nOlt persecute. I re1gret tha,t the debate has taken the turn tha,t it has. These
men ask for protection a.~d we sbf!o·~~.1
give it to them at cost pnce, Ol~ a~ :.tear
cost price as possible. The Prollner s'p~ke
of cases that would go before a pohce
magistrate, but I dO' not knorw whethel'
he had in his mind the many bl:eaches
that take place in this profession.
It is very likely that the fines would pay
the Oourt expenses. I do not know that
there is any Court that clears its expenses
in that way, but the fines would go a
considerable way towards the costs of t~e
proceedings. But what we want to do IS
to prevent any breaches of the la:w. I
honestly believe that if licences are l~sued,
and there is power to prevent theIr renewal if the licensees commit breaches
of the moas-Ul'p, "\\'e shall have a we~pon
strong enough to prevent conduct of the
kind that we have regretted in the past.
I am sorry, indeed, to find the :Ministry
so unreasonable that they refuse to grant
this protection unless they are well paid
for it. I think that the best thing they
can do is to take out an auctioneer's
licence themselves and refuse to sell justice unless it is to the highest bidder, and
then give him a monopoly of it. That is
exactly the attitude the Premier has
taken up to-night. I regret it very much
indeed, and I hope that we shall get back
to a more reasonable frame of mind. I
trust that the licence-fee will be such that
small men in the country districts will be
able to pay it without feeling that they
are being fleeced by the Government.
Mr. JEWELL.-I am rather surprised that the Premier has not given
way, to some extent, with regard to the
fees that are to be charged under this'
Bill. It is all very well for the Premier
and other honorable members to say that
£5 is only a small amount, and that a
man who has not got £5 should not be
in the trade. There are, perhaps; many
members, and there are many honest and
honorable men outside, who did not have
£5 to start with. I do not think that it
is fair to charge £5 for a licence. It it
all very well to say that that £5 is all a
man will want in order to start in business as an estate agent, but that is not
Session 1922.-[114]
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the case.
He will have to pay £2 or £3
for a fidelity bond, and £5 for his licence,
and he will have rent to pay and offices
to fit up, while there will be expenses
in connexion with printing and other
matters. Therefore, it is absurd for the
P.remier, or anyone else, to say that £5
is all that is wanted by a man who wishes
to become an estate agent. It seems to
me that the object of the high fees is to
keep the business a close monopoly and
to prevent young fellows who have, perhaps, not sufficient money to pay a £5
licence-fee going into business as est.ate
uO'ents. It is desired not to allow them
t; get on and to keep them doWl~, if it
is possible to do so. I am surpl'lsed at
the Premier not giving some assistance
to honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of the House in their endeavour to relieve the burden on poor
men who desire to enter into this business. It has beel] said that auctioneers
have to pay a licelu:e-fec of £2:) a yeu!',
and it has been emphasized that there
is no reductiolL made after the first year,
bu t I believe that a reduction should he
made.
The auctioneering business is
one of the closest monopolies there are
in the State. I know a number of honorable, honest men who are fit to go anywhere and do anything, but who have not
the money to seenre auctioneers' licences,
and therefore they ennnot act as auctioneers. These m~n have not got £25 or
£5 within their reach. The fees charged
should pay the cost of administering the
Bill, but that is all that is wanted. We
desire to make this business as dean as
possible. lvIen and WOll€'n who do not
play the game should he rubbed off the
register and not allowed to conduct estate
agents' businesses again.
lvIr. MORLEY.-Who wants this Bill?
Mr. JEWELL-I do not care whether
it is wanted Or not. .....t\.s it stands it is
only for the benefit of a few people.
1\£r. MORLEY.-If you feel like that,
would it not be as well to wipe it out?
Mr. JEWELL. - I dQ not know
;whether the honorable member has a
right to ask me that question. He was
one of the people engaged in a close
monopoly for years, and during the time
he was in business he made sufficient
money. Now he is out of it. I believe'
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PAIRS.
that every man and young woman should
Mr. Allison
Mr. \Vebber
have an Dpportunity of getting on.
Beardmore
Cain
Slater
Mr. MORLEY.- The Bill is going to
" Farthing
" Brownbill
" Gordon
give them an opportunity.
Thomas
McDonald
McLeod.
Wallace.
Mr. JEWELL.-The payment of a £5
licence-fee will not make a man honest.
}Ir. JEWELL.-I should like to ask
It is the registration that is going to the Premier whether he will agree to
make agents honest, and if they are no~ a reduction of the fee to two or three·
honest they will be deregistered. I would guineas in the case of a renewal of the
as soon see the Bill go out as see it go licence.
Can I move in that direction
through with provision for a licence-fee now? •
of £5.
I shall certainly vote against
Mr. IJAwsoN.--It could be done now,
the Government's proposal.
but I think it would be more convenient
The Committee proceeded to divide on to move the amendment after the third
the question that "Five pounds ", pro- reading. 1 have several amendments toposed to be omitted, stand part of the propose myself at that stage.
A c'onsequential amendment was agreed
cIa use (Mr· GROVES in the chair).
to, and the clause, as amended, was
nThilst the bells were ringing,
adopted.
Postponed clause 6-( Application for
Mr. PRENDERGAST s'aid-I desire
to know, Mr. Chairman, whether honor- licence) .
],1:1'. JEWELL.-As the Oommittee has
able members who are estate agents will
decided in favour of a registration fee of
be entitled to vote 011 this Bill.
£5, I should like to move that the amount
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. of the fidelity bond be reduced to £150.
GROVES) .-My ruling is, Yes.
I think that should be done in the interMr. PRENDERGAST.-Why do you ests of the men just starting in the busirule that way~ No member of the House ness. Wjll the Premier consent to such a
can vote on any matter in which he is reduction?
interested.
111'. I~AvVSON (Premier).-The original
proposal was that there should be
The result of the division was as fola fidelity :bond of £500, but, havingrelows:gard to those who may be just star~ing
Ayes
27
as estate agents, the Government agreed
No~
10
on a bond of £250. Provision is made
for a certificate of registration, as well
:Majority against the
as for approval of the character of an
17
amendmen t
a,pplicant, and we thought ,that £250
should be available for any of those unAYES.
fortunate people who give 'deposits to'
Mr. Allan
Sir John Mackey
l\ir. McG regor
agents, and WThOO the' sa,le goes off the
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
" McPherson
agent goes off too. I think £250 is a
Major Ba,ird
" Morley
re,asona,bIe protection. It does not in,
Mr. Barnes
" Omanvolve a big premium. I am prepared~
Colonel Bourchier
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Cameron
Mr. Robertson
on the third reading, to carry out a pro" Carlisle
" Smith
mise I made in regaJ.'d to! the, fees. I
Toutcher
" Dunstan
propose that the· fee fo,r the licence shall
;; Weaver
" Eggleston
be, £5 as at present, and that the renewal
" Everard
" "Vest.
Dr. Fetherr.ton
Tellers:
fee shall bel £3 3s. .
Mr. Deany
Mr. Greenwood
Mr. ROGERs.-Why 'not make it
" La,,,soIl
," Pennington.
£2 2s.1
NOls.
Mr. LA\VSON.-Because I have said
£3 3s. There is not the same amount of
Mr. J. W. Billson
I Mr. Solly
" Hogan
I ., Warde.
wQII'k enta,iled in regard to the renewal of
" Murphy
a
licence as the,re is with its initial issue.
,
Tellers:
" Prendergast
Probably in the case of partners having
, }fr. Jetvell
" Rogers
to get a licence there will be a. slight in, " Tunnecliffe.
" Snowball
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crease in the fees, but what I ha.ve suggested is a fair compromise.
I know
the,re are members who think the clause
should remain 8S it is, and I know that
the rate of £5 for re,newal could be
carried.
Mr. WARDE.-I thought you sajd you
would agree to the renewal fee being
£2 2s.
Mr. LAWSON.-I had no intention of
making it £2 28. There ar'el COonsequential
amendments to be made in various cla,uses.
Paragraph (c) of sub-clause (2) of clause
6 provides that the application shall-

On the motion of Mr . LAWSON (P1'6mier), the Bill was res.d a third time.
Amendments, consequential on those
agreed to in Committee were made in
clause3 2, 7, 23, and 25.
Mr. LAv\!SON (Premier).-I propos&
to submit an amendment in clause 25 in
C),ccordance with the' promise, I made to
the Committee. The clause, provide,s that
fOor each licence 011' renewal thereof, the
fee is to be £5. I mOove--

be accompanied by a fidelity bond for Two
hundred and fifty pounds in the prescribed form from some insurance company or other surety approved for the
purpose by the Treasurer, or, in the
case of the members of a partnership
firm, one ,such bond on hehalf of the
firm and the persons connected with it;
and

The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Leg'islative Oouncil.

I mOoveThat tbe words" or ill the case of the member8 of a partnership firm, one such bond on
behalf of the 1irm and the persons connected
with it" he omitted.

Mr. SOLLY.-I am surprised a,t the
way in which the Premier
has dealt with this measure. I cannot
belp saying that. The, whole of the time
of this House, has been taken up this
afternOoon in discussing this Bill, yet the
de ba te could ha ve been shortened very
considera,bly if the Premier had given
honorable members information as tc.:what money was wanted fOor the' administration of this particular measure.
It
ought to have been easy for him to have
obtained from his officers details as to what
money would be required, and how much
would be received by way of licence-fees.
'Ve would have known then exactly where
we were. But the P'remiel' does not seem to
have any information on this particula,r
aspect of the matter. He also stated
dis.tinctly that he did not require- this Bill
to. be a medium nf raising money. He
simply wa,nted to get sufficient to prOovide
for the cost. of administ.ration and to make
this a clea,n business. 'rhe result Oof his
want of info'l'mation has beeoU that we
have spent seven or eight hours in discmy,ing this Bill, and cyen now we
have not had very much infOorma,tion.
The amendment was agre2'd to, and
clause 6, as amended, was adopted.
ThA Bill was reported ,yith amclldJl1f'nts, amI the report was adopted.
ulibusinmsli~e

That the following words be inserted in the
clause: "for each renewal of licence £3 3s."

QUESTION
RAILS

ADJOURNMENT.
OF BREACH OF PRIVILEGE--AT

FUNDERS-STREET

RAILWAY

STATIOf-ALLEGED RAILWAY DELAYS.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
call attention to reportS' which appear in
the morning newspapers upon the question of State electricity control. The r~
ports purport to give a forecast of the
First l~rogress Heport of the Select Oommittee appointed by this House to consider the State Electricity Oommission
Bill. Both accounts purport to give a
positive statement w:ith regard to the
findings of the Select Oommittee. There
is no great dissimilarity in the reports.
The Age report statesIt is understood that members of the Committee have unanimously agreed to recommend Parliament to ratify the purchase, by
the Electricity Commission, of the North Melbourne electricity undertaking-.

We have there a suggestion, a forecast
of .the report of the Oommittee to Parliament. The report also statesOpinions given by the Crown Law Department upheld the view of the Chairman of
the Commission (Sir John Monash), that the
COllIDlission could not absorb these undertakings without the consent of the owners.
The Committee concurs in this view, and is of
the opinion that, under the terms of the Bill,
there will be no such thing as confiscation.

We have there a positive ,stat.ement as to
the views of the Oommittee. The Arg'l.ts
report is couched in very much the same
language.
The point that I wish to
direct attention .to is the breach of the
privileges of this House that has been
committed. This House expects, that the
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report of the Committee will be first pre-

whether that disfigurement has ·been put

sented to Parliament.

there by the City Oouncil or the State

Mr. DEANY.-The newspaper reports
are absolutely unauthorized.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - They may
not have been authorized by the Select
Committee, but what member of the
Committee supplied the information to
the press? The reports indicate inside
:information.
Clearly a breach of the
privileges of this House is involved. I
call the attention of the Speaker to the
matter with a view to seeing what can
be done to safeguard the privileges of
this House.
M'l' . LAWSON (Premier). - I, of
course, have no knowledge as to how that
informatioll got into the newspapers. I
know nothing of the contents of the report of the Select Committee, which is
either in course of preparation or has
been prepared. I have no ·official knowledge as to how the report has' gone, or
when it will be presented.
But I am
certain that the Select Committee has
made no premature disclosures to the
1Lewspapers. We all know that shrewd
and. enterprising pressmen gather around
here, and, sometimes from a wink of the
eye or a nod, draw certain inferences.
Mr. PRENDER.GAsT.-I am dealing only
"vi th a breach of the privileges of the
IIouse. When the report of the Select
Committee is presented it may be found
that the newspaper forecast is wrong;
hut that is another matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am indicating some
ways by whi'ch shrewd and enterprising
Sometimes
pressmen can gather news.
they &re right and sometimes wrong. I
am sure that there was no intention of
committing a ,breach of the privileges of
this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is a question of
a statement of fa'ct.
Mr. LAWSON.-In regard to that,
the Ohairman and members of the Select
Committee are the only persons who can
speak with authority.
Mr. JEWE1~L. - The Flinders-street
railway station is one of the finest 'buildings of its' kind in Australia. During
the last six months there have beon a fmv
old rails stuck up in front of it, for the
purpose, I think, of making people walk
in a certain direction. The rails constitute a disfigurement.
1 do not know

Government, but it is a disgrace to the
city. lido not know what visitors from
other States 'can ,think of it. They may
regard it as part of a street fence. In any
case, I think it should be removed ..
Mr. LAwsoN.-Did we do it?
Mr. JEWELL.-I do not know whether
it was put there by the State or by the
'Oi ty Council.
. Mr. LAwsoN.-Is it on the railway
property?
}III'. JEWELL.-No, on the footpath
in front of the station. It spoils the look
of the station and should be removed. I
hope the Premier will use his influence
to have that ·done.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will ascertain what
the facts are and who is responsible.
}tIl'. GROVE8.-1 want to direct the
attention of the Minister of Railways to
a letter in this morning's Age, headed
" Something Wrong with our Railways," and signed by Mr. B. McKenna,
of "Bonnie Brae," Aura, which is in my
constituency. I want to hear what the
Railway Department's side of the matter
is. It may be that the Railway Department have a good, answer to the letter.
The letter readsSOMETHING WRONG WITH OUR
RAILWAYS.
TO THE EDITOR OF THt: "AGE."

Sir,-On Monday, 6th inst., a truck of lambs
were bought at Newmarket and arrived at
Aura railway station the following Thursday
at 2 p.m., 'eight lambs in such a condition
they bad to be destroyed at once, the rc'mainder all in a very weak state. A week
previous w~ had similar treatment; lambs
bought at Newmarket on Tuesday arrivcd at
Aura the following Thursd'ay at 2 p.m. Now,
Aura is only 30 miles from Melbourne, and
one naturally 'Wonders what is wrong with
the ranways. Apart from the loss to the
owner, the cruelty to stock is awful, as the
lambs sold to us last week had been travelling
five. days before reaching Newmarket.
Why
should it take three days for sheep to travel
a distance of 30 miles by train ?-Yours. &c.,
B. McKENNA.
;; Bonnie Brat'," .\ura, 11th November ..

Tha,t is the letter I reoeli ved. I will hand
it to the Minister, and I hope that he will

be ahle to give us a satisfactory explana ,-

tiolll why this has occurred.
Mr. BARNEs.-I will cause inquiry to
he made into the matter.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know, l\Ir. Speaker, whci,t you have to
say on the question of breach of PTivilege.
\Vha,t has occurred seems to be a, breach
of the privileges of this House.
I do
not want to pursue anybody in connexion
with the, matter, but the case merits inquiry. There has been a distinct breach
of privilege, and it should be stopped.
Mr. SOLLY.-I have every confidence
that membea:-s of the, Committee referred
to would not give a report to the Press
before presenting it to Parliament, which
they know it is their duty to do. It
is a matter of impossibility for Oommittees to meet in any part of the
House without the reporters getting a
smattering of information that they have
no right to. The reporters ought to
have privileges to enable them to cDnduct
their business in a propeQ' way, and certain portions of the building ~hould be
aJIocated to them.
The~ should ha ve
every chance, and opportunity in the interest of reporting for the public information, but during the last two Dr three
years reporters have been allowed to
roam a,t will in every part of the building,
and this should not be toJe,rated. Members of Pa,rliament have to do important
public work, and when in our wisdom we
think that the public should have certain
information, Parliament will give it to
the reporters, but they have no right to
stand ahout the lobbies to try to get inside iuformation to which they have no
possible claim. That is the whole trouble.
I dOl not want to takel up a, high-ha,nded
position, but members ha,ve certain privileges, and it is your duty, Mr. Speaker,
in my mind, to see tha,t certain portions
of the building in whi'ch members have to
do important public work are reserved for
members, and repQirters have no right to
go there,. That is the protection which
we ought to claim from the Spe,akell" and
the House in this ma,tter. I know that
in the western side of the building there
a,re rooms in which the re'p()(l'ters can
write up their reports, and they have the
opportunity and privilege of going there;
but that reporters should go spying round
-for that is all it amounts to-for the
purpose of getting information which
they know they have no right to, before
reports are presented to Parliament, is a
thing that should not be tolerated by this
Honse.
Session 1922.-[115]
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The SPEAKER.-vVith regard to the
question addressed to me by the Leader
of the Opposition, I may say tha.t fOr a
newspaper to publish what purports to
be a report of a Select Oommittee before
that report is presented to this House is
a breach of privilege-if that has happened. We have to distinguish, of course,
between the report of 'a Select Oommi t.tee and a clever forecast of what the
Oommittee is ,likely to report. That is a
matter on which it is for this House to
come to a decision, and not for me. It
i.1:! for the House to declare whether or
not the publication of a particular report
is a breach of privilege, and, if the House
comes to the conclusion that it is, to declare what steps should be taken.
In regard to the matter which the honorable member fOr Oarlton, Mr. Solly,
has referred ,to, members of the press have
no greater privilege to-day than they had
for some time before I became Speaker.
The honorable member has referred to the
practice that has grown up of their being
allowed to remain in the corridors and
other rooms in the House which are supposed! to be restricted to members. No
further privilege in that direction has
been conferred than was the case some
time before I became Speaker; and now
that this practice has been objected to I
will have to ·consider whether I should
take steps to curtail it.
Mr. SOLLY.-Then the notice, "For
membelrs only," should be, torn dowu, beCHuse it is only a farce.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I asked a
question, and a question was also asked
by the honorable member for Brunswick.
I should like to know if there is any
answer.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Premier promised the honorable member for Brunswick that he wouLd! get the facts of the
case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable member for Dandenong also brought
something up, and asked for a reply.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Minister made
a promise to ,the honorable member for
Dandenong.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-four
minutes t.Ot ten o'clock, until eleven o'clock
the following da.y.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twelve
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
CHAFF,

POTATO,

AND

ONION

PLATFORM

-EMPLOYE:Il:S OVER RETIRING AGE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (in the absence
of Mr. HOGAY) asked the Minister of
RailwaysIf the press were excluded from the deputation to the Railways Commissioners on Wednesday, 8th November last, re platform and
market facilities at Spencer-street or Cowperstreet for chaff, potatoes, and onions; if so,
why?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The answer to the honorable member's
question is as follows:The Commissioners are not aware of any
request having been made on behalf of the
press for permission to be present at the cleputation refeI"'l"ed to, but, in any case, it is
not usual for the press to be admitted to
deputations to the Commissioners.

Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat there be laid before this House a return
I:Ihowing (a) the number of employees being
retained in the Railway Department who have
passed the retiring age and who are entitled
to pension rights; ( b ) their classification;
(0) the amount each is entitled to as a pension allowance; and (d) the salary at present
paid to each.

The motion was agreed to.
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
1\11'. ANGUS (HofJlorary Ministe1r), in
compliance with an order of the House
dated October 17, 1905, presented a return
with regard to malchinery, goods, and ma,terial manufactured or produced outside
the Commonwealth, and purchased for the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission during the year 1921-22.
SPECIAL FUNDS BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
-In 1911 there was established in the
Treasury what was known as the Government Employees' Accident Fund. It was
available only for the payment to

Special Funds Bill.

llliners employed In any State coal
mine, and to employees of the Government engaged in ;manual labour other
than railway employees, of 'sums by way
of compensation which the Crown was
liable to pay for accidents incurred by
the employees ill the course of their employment.
When the fund was established there was placed to its credit
out of the Assurance Fund a 'Sum of
£4,000. In addition, there was provided
out of revenue an annual sum of £800
for ten years, which made a total ~ontri
bution to the fund of £12,000. Of this
sum, £2,276 3s. 10d. was paid ~:m account
of compensation.
When the Workers'
Oompensation Act 'came into operation
the employees referred to came under that
Act, and no payment has been made from
the Accident Fund since 1916. There is
at present standing to the credit of the
funer £9,723 16s. 2d., and as this is no
longer required for the purposes for which
the fund was established this Bill has
been introduced to obtain the authority
of Parliament to a,ppJy the amount
to the payment ,of premiums due
by the Government to the State
Accident Insurance 'Office for the inThe estisurance of State employees.
mated amount required for the current
year is £6,000, and the balance will be
carried forward to meet claims in the
next financial year. It will take about
a year and a half to mop up the fund.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
ur.derstand the position in connexion
with this Bill. When the measure was
brought in previously there was a good
deal of contention about it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-This Bill has never
been, here before.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Well, we have
had a discussion as to what should be
done with this fund. We shall shortly be
asked to consider a measure to deal with
the Goal 1\!finelr's' Accidents Relief Fund.
The policy of the Government seems to
be to compel all their employees to take
their compensation under the Workers'
Oompensation Act., The compensation
provided in that Act is the lowest in Au,stralia, and it will be so even when the
amending measure· which we agreed to
yesterday becomes law. In the cil'cnmstances I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.
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I ·wish to consider 1.be measure in relation to the people who have It claim on
the fund.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurcr).-I
hope that the Leader of the Opposition
will not pre.ss for the a;djournment of the
debate.
There is nothing complicated
about this Bill. Up to 1916 the fund was
used for the purpose which Parliament
dir~ted-that was the payment of compf:nsation to any worker injured.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Has
money been paid out of the fund concurrently with payments under the Workers'
Oompensation Act?
.
Mr. ~lcPHERSON.-No.
When a
new fund was started the Government
Employees' Accident Fund was clo.sed
down. We now desire to transfer the
money at the credit of that fund to the
new fund.

In the· circum.stances I hope

that honorable members will not ask for
the postponement of the Bill. We do not
",ish to rush legislation, but ·we do want
to get the business done.
Mr. PRENDERG1~ST.-By leave, I
should like to point out to the Treasurer
that this is one of the last Bills circulated.
Jf necessary it could have been circulated
long before this. Owing to the late sitting I have not had an opportunity of
looking into the measure properly, and
I do not intend to withdraw my objection
to it being proceeded with now.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-By
leave, I desire to ascertain whether the
]~eader of the Opposition will agree t'O
the further consideration of the measure
being adjourned until later this day.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--.:There is plenty of
other business which the Government can
proceed with.
Mr. l\1cPHERSON.--Well, I want to
inform the honorable member that this
measure has nothing whatever to do with
the other Bill to which he refers.
The motion for the adjournment of ·the
debate was agreed to, and the debate wa::;
adjourned until the next day of meeting.
STREET TRADING BILL.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration 'Of this Bill.
Olause 2-(Administration of Act).
Mr. RYAN.-I do not wish to raise a
long discussion on this Bill. Personally,
I have made my posi!ion clear in regard
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to it. In my opinion, It IS onE' of those
measures which might very well have bee1l
left alone.
There are two words in
clause 2 that in my opinion should be
altered.
Those, wOlrds a,re
neglected
children." Is there any need for these
children going through life hearing the
stigma that they are neglected?
I I

:Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The alteration desired by the honorable
member for Essendon cannot be made in
this Bill. It will be done when we get
an opportunity.
The cIa use was agreed to..
Olause 3( 1) Save as otherwise provided in this sect.ion, this Act shall apply to the city of Meluourne only.
(2) The Governor in Council, by proclamation published in the Government Gazette, may
extend this Act so 8;S to apply to any other
municipal district, or part thereof, and on the
publication of the proclamation, or a later date
specified therein, this Act shall apply accordillgly; and in any such case the Minister may,
by writing under his hand, authorize any person to exercise any specified powers and perform any specified duties under this Act or
the regulations (including any power,s or
duties of the Secretary) in any such municipal
district or pa.rt thereof, and such person ma.y
p.xercise and perform the same accordingly.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (li"'itzroy).-I
('annot immediately find a definition of
the words "city of M·elbourlle" as applied to this Bill. Clause 3 is to " apply
f.O the city of l\.felbourne only."
If this
measure is to. apply to the city of Mel-,'
bourne proper as against the metroPo.lis
of l\1elboul'ne, I shall opPo.se it. By regulating stl'eet trading in the city of Melbourne pro.per only, we should not abolish
the eyils we are legislating against. Those
evils include the selling by young people
of flowers, newspapers, and frivolous
things for a few pence all the hours that
God sends. They are exposed to various
dangers-pwrticularly the girls---1which
we need not mention now. If we drove
the evil out of the city of Melbourne proper into Fitzro.y, Carlto.n, and the other
inner suburbs, we should be merely transferring, not abolishing, it. I could not
countenance that at all. I am not saying that that is the object of the Bill, and
I do. not want to delay the passage of the
Bill. An I am asking is that the Minister in charge shall give an explanatio.n
of the boundaries. If the Bill is intended
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to apply to the wider area of the metropolis, then a clumsy way is taken of doing
it,.
Mir. SOLLY.-The ,point raised by the
honorable member for Fitzroy is a very
important one. Sub-clause (1) provides
that the Act shall apply to the city of
:M.elbourne only, 'but s'ub-clause (2) gives
power to the Governor in Oouncil to
apply the Act to other municipal districts.
It B!ppears from that that the Governor
in Council, wherever he feels that evil
conditions exist as rega;rds street trading,
can extend the operation of the measure
to any other municipality or portion
thereof. The conditions in the city of
:Melbourne and the adjoining cities are
much the same. If we are protecting the
f!hild life in the one, we should do the
sarno thing in the others. The difficulties
are the same. There are the same dangerb
to child life. The Secretary of the N ewsboys Association has informed me that
quite a large number of accidents have
occurred through the custom which has
grown up of boys boarding moving tram~ars to sell new.sp8Jpers, particularly the
eveni'llg paper and sporting journals. She
told me only yesterday that three
aecidellts occurred in one day durjng Mel,
bourne Oup week through, this custom of
jumping on tram cars.
Some boys
have been injured for life in this way.
Personally, I am of opinion tha,t no small
boy should 'be allowed to distribute heavy
bundles of newspapers in the early hours
.• of the day, before he goes to school. I
ha ve seen grea t bundles of pa pel'S
st.rapped- on tOI the haoOks of litU,e boys.
It is as much as some of them can do to
carry the burden. A boy going to school
after such ,,,,ork cannot be expected to
pay a,ttootion to his lessons. Te,aoOhers
have complained to the Education Department that in many cases these boys fall
fast asleep during lesson hours. We do
not permit any boy to work in a factory
nnder ,the age of fourteen years, and no
girl under the 'age of sixteen years. Why
s40uld we not protect children engaged
iIi street trading in the same way ~
MaS')r BAIRD.-Ohild'ren are proterted
by the Education Act. If street trading
affeets a child's capacity to learn his lessons, that can be remedied.
Mr. ISOLI.JY.-The honora,ble gentleman must know that boys of tender age
l,ack the ability to learn when they have

•
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to s'pend several hours before the opening
in distributing newspapers.
These boys are, in the main, children of
poor ,people. In most cases they are the
C!hildren of widowe, and the little that
they earn goes to the maintenance of the
home. The Government should bring in
a widow's pension scheme. The mother
could then maintain the children without the n~cessity of putting them to this
terrible ordeal- of delivering and selling
,newspapers, frequently under most dang'erous conditions. Nobody ran dispute
that the jumping on and off tramcars is
dangerous. This Bill is not going to protect thel hOlJs at all. It will only intensify
the evil. The boys are to be registered.
They are to wear a badge, such as we
W01.Ud put 0111 a dog. This is nOi wa,y to
treat the hoys. They ought to be given
the same opportunity in life as any other
boy enjoys. I say disti'llctly that from 80
to 90 per cent. of .them are fatherless. In
some cases they :are sons of men who are
too mean and contemptible to work for
the little chaps--men who sometimes le,ave'
the mother with five or six children to
look after themselves. That sor.t of thing
should not he tolera ted. We should assl~t
the mother, either through a widow's pension scheme or in some other way. If we
do not do that, what is the good of taLking about our Democracy and of giving
all people equal opportunities? This Bill
simply touches on the evil. It does not
deal with the whole problem at issue. The
Teal problem is the poverty in the homes
of these children. That poverty forces
them on to the streets to earn a living.
Mr. JEwELL.-Does the Bill deal with
the child who has to get up at 5 o'clock
in the morning to milk cows ~
'Mr. SOLLY.~No.
The farmer can
use his children or anyone else's children to milk cows.
The Bill is simply
t.o deal with street trading in the city of
Melbourne.
The children in Collingwood, Fitzroy, Prahran, and other
suburbs are subject to just as much tempt.ation as those in the city proper.
It
is the duty of Parliament to look after
the widow and her dependants.
Poor
little bcrys and girls, through the poverty
of the home', have to go Oout tOo work. The
Bill will intensify the evil.
It is not
fair to confine the measure to the city of
}Ielbourne.
I cannot understand how
the J\fillister instructed his officers to
of s'chool
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draft a Bill on such lines.
I don't
kllOW whether he had any information
from the secretary of the Newsboys" Association, who is doing splendid work for
the children.
She does everything to
help them. Some of them are good little
feno'ws, but they are in a wretched state
of poverty.
1£ they only had a fair
chance they would develop into good men.
The boys are taugh~ trades under her
supervision, and she does everything she
can to bring them up properly.
The
Bill should not be carried in its present
fOrnl.· I know tha,t it, is only through
child labour that some of the homes of
the people can be maintained.
Genel'ally speaking, honorable members will
be condemned if they v'ote against this
Bill, but I trust the Minister will put it
on one side and bring in a Bill to provide for pensions to widows who are
sC'ourged with poverty.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (1\1:r.
GROVES).-I appeal to honorable members to confine their remarks to the
clause, which deals only with the area in
which the Bill is to operate.
Mr. RYAN.-The area in which a
Bill is to operate can nearly always be
As long as
regarded as the main issue.
I have been in Parliament I have found
good, earnest, well-meaning people advocating the passage of Bills to deal with
.,treet trading.
All such measures have
been as useless as this will be.
Major BAIRD. - Do you say that or
X ow South Wales und London ~
Mr. RYAN.-I asked Sir Peter
l\r oBride when in England what was the
wonderful London Ooun~y
Oouncil
scheme for the benefit of children.
Major BAIRD.~I{ave you read what
)lr. Mutch said in New South Wales~
Mr. RYAN.-No; he is a young fellow who is most of the time up in the
clouds. . He is an earnest, well-meaning
young visionary.
I am opposed to the
Bill, as it will not help the newsboys, .but
harass them.
I take up the same position as the honorable member for Oarlton.
If we want to effect ref'orms in
·connexion with these children we should
dral with the source of the evil that
<:lrives them out in the streets.
Wha.t
would be better than this proposal would
be the fixation of a minimum wage for
these boys.
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The ACTINlG OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES).-I cannot allow second-reading
speeches on this clause.
Mr. RYAN.-Where there is a definition of boundaries the provision can reasonably be taken as the kernel of the Bill.
I am opposed to any limitation of boundaries. If the Bill is to ,be passed at all
it should be extended to all children. I
cannot see why we should legislate to prevent a widow from sending out a young
son to add a few pounds to the fund for
the maintenance ,of the home, whilst at
the same time we allow the wealthy farmer to employ young children in milking cows, and the wealthy orchardist to
employ young children in picking fruit.
. This measure cannot be regarded as a ref orm, but merely as the veneer of a reform. I know a good deal has been said
about confining the Bill to the city of
~\felbourne.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
au idea to make it a crime in Bourkestreet and to make it· legal in Chapel-.
street!
Mr. RYAN.-Thewealthy fa.rmer is to
be allowed to employ children milking
cows. I cannot see why the Bill should be
I urge the Minlimited to Melbourne.
ister to put the measure in the wastepaper basket, and to make an effort to get
right down to a realization of the value
of the child to the community, and the
obligat~ons that are on the community in
tha t resp~ct, not only in the city of MelWe·
bourne, but throughout the State.
have important measures to deal with,
rr nd I cannot see why our time should
be taken up with such a measure as this.
I am going to 'D'ppose the Bill, and with
that object I will do everything I can
under the Standing Orders.
The community should be brought to realize that
there is a better way of dealing with the
children, and not wait until people are
driven to extremes to earn a few shillings.
There are many ,children who have to
struggle to earn a few shillings. Why ~
Because this Government will not provide
them with free school hooks and free
pIa,coo in the high school. I can give'
the names of three bovs who sdl race
cards and newspapers ;0 that they can
save enough money to pay for the books
they require in the high schooL I cer~
tainly have a very strong OIbjection to the
boys being compelled t.o wear a badge,
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and I hope no Parliament of which I
am a member ,vill ever inflict that sort
f)f thing on the Iboys in this community.
This Bill Ishould apply to the whole of
Victoria, because we want to prevent
children of twelve or fourteen years from
having to work before s'chool hOlli'S, no
matter whether they are the children of
wealtky farmers, or orchardists, or merchants. We want to do everything we can
to protect the child-life in this community. I moveThat the words "city of Melbourne only"
be omitted.

I propose to substitute for those words
"State of Victoria."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) (to
:Major Baird).-You are not going to
oppose that amendment?
Major BAIRD.-I am not going to accept it.
Mr. ROGERS.-Olause 4 ,seems to be
in direct opposition to clause 3. If the
Minister .s~ays that this BiH is only to
apply to the city of :Melbourne, we will
. know where we are.
Major BAIRD.-We can extend the
operations of this Bill to any district
which requires it.
Mr. ROGERS.-Clause 4 seems to indicate that this law will apply all over
Viotoria; but clause 3 limits it to the
city of Melbourne only.
M·ajor BAIRD.-But there is power to
exten-d its operations. all over the Stat~.
Mr. ROGERS.-I take the Same Vlfm
as the honora~le member for Carlton, and
I ~m n?t gomg to support. any 'Clause
WhICh. WIll lower th~ age ~hI~h we ha-:e
fixed In O'ur. factorIes legislaltion. I repr~sent t.he CIty of Melbourne, whe~e. all
thIS trou~le has tak~~ place". and I obJ~
to the CIty authorntles havmg power m
this ma.tter. They prelVent ru blind man
·
l!
h'll'
. th €I .st root ,
coII€ICt mg
a lew
slIngs
In
beca,use they sa,y he can get a pension
O'f. 129. 6d. or 15s. a week.
Mr. EVERARD.-What could you buy
with that ~
~Ir. ROGERS.-N ot much. We have
this great city .asking Parliament to pass
legislation to deal with these children. I
certainly am not in favour of children
of three or four being allowed to sell newspa,pers in thel streets. It does not ma,tter
who their parents are. It is not fair to
allow them to be there. In our factories
legislation we have prevented the employ-
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mcnt of boys under fourteE'll .and girls
under sixteen. We propose in this Bill
that no girl shaH get a licence under
twenty-one years of age.
That is a
ridiculous provision. I may remind honOl'able members that Newmarket is part
of the city of Melbourne, and this law
,,,ill apply to those who sell ;race-cards
there. Olose alongside of Newmarket is
~\.scot Vale, where ,boys also sell racecards, but this law will not be in operation. At Camberwell, where I live, it is
quite common to see twenty or thirty boys,
whose ages range from ten to twelve, selling newspapers in the street, and the callillg is just as dangerous to them as it is
in Melbourne, because they are continually
. jumping on the electric tra:rt:s whjch rU11
in that distri'ct. It is possible that the
parents of the children in that locality
are better off than the parents of thoEe
children who do this business in the city.
I do not anticipate that any municipality
outside Melbourne will ask for an extension of the operations of this law. We
may be called upon to account for the
vote we are to give to-day, but I think it
wiH be very much Ibetter for the Bill to
be withdrawn, 'and another one introduced
which win provide that the boys and
girls who are the subject of criticism will
be put uncleI' the same provision in regard.
to age as those who work in factories.
Unless amendments tlre made which will
improve the Bill, I intend to' oppose it
at every stage.
.
}lajor Bl\'IRD (Ohief Secretary).-I
am sorry that honorable members have
taken up the attitude they have in regard
t(JI this Bill. The ohject of the GOVeil"nme'llt is tOI try to' he1lp the children in
the community and we areco-operatinowith the
n' d
h'. b
d . me an women W 0 are Intereste
In'd t h e hnewsboys.
b
C' There .seems
to e ~n I ea t at. the I~y Counc:l ha~
so:r:net~mg to ~o WIth the .mtroductIOn of
thIS ~Ill,. but It ~ad nothing whateyer to
do WIth It, and WIll not have anythmg t()
dOt. with its administration, which will
be In the hands of a G.ove;nment Depa~t
me~t. On~ of the obJectIOns to the BIll
WhICh was Introduced la~t .year w~'s that
the law woul~ be admI~Istered by ~he
Hackn.ey Carnage CommIttee of the CIty
COunCIl.
Mr. RYAN.-There should be no payment for registration.
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Major BAIRD.-Registration is necessary for the protection of the boys.
Mr. HYAN.-But-Major BAIRD.-I listened to the hon.orable member, and he might listen to
me now. Unless the boys are registered
and wear a Ibadge, how are the inspectors
to know who has been authorized to carry
.on this work ~ We must have some distinguishing mark.
,The ACTING OHAIRMAN . (MI'.
GROVES).-We are not ,considering the
clause dealing with that matter.
Major BAIRD.-If you confine other
honorable members to the clause, I will
not mind. One of the reasons the Bill
had to be dropped last year was because
the Committee Oibjected to its pr'ovisions
being extended all over the metropolitan
area. This is not a party measure, and,
the Government want to do the right
thing. 'On this occasion I am trying to
]Il.ake a commencement, and I am sa tisned that this Bill will be of great advantage to the 'boys and girls in the city.
Mr. WEBBER.-The objection last year
was not to the Bill applying to the whole
.of the metropolitan area, but to the boys
in the outlying suburbs having to comE'
to Mel1bourne to get their licence and
pay fees to the Oity Oouncil.
Major BAIRD.-That is n.ot in this
Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.--·But this law will not be
extended to the su:burbs unless a demand
is made upon the Government by a municipality.
Major BAIRD.-Boys will still have
to COllle to the Government Department
to get their licence and pay their fees.
This is a conunencement of legislation
j n this direction, and I am sure it will be
A similar law operates in
beneficent.
I.Jondon and in Sydney, and it has worked
very well.
In the New South Wales
Parliament this year members of all
parties expressed satisfaction at the working of the law. Mr. Mutch, a prominent
member of the Labour party, made a
splendid speech in favour of it.
Mr. ROGERs.-Are the ages in New
South Wales the same as those in this
Bill ?
Major BAIRD.-At the commencement
of the legislation in New South W'ales,
the 'age was fixed at ten.
It was not
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found to cause any hardship, and the ag'e
has since been raised to twelve.
, }.ILl'. DUNsTAN.-Did not the Bill introduced last year include Bendigo -and
Ballarat ~
(Major BAIRD.-It applied only to the
metropolitan area, but power was given
to increase the sphere of its operations .
By making an a pplica tion, the Bendigo
,or the Ballarat councils could get
the operation of the Bill extended
But there 'are
to their territory.
not the
crowds
in
Bendigo and
Ballarat that there are in the streets .of
Melbourne. During the busy hours, when
people are rushing fail" trams and tra~ns,
the little urchins seJIing newSipapelr's in
the streets of Melbourne run considerable
risk. The honol'able member for Carlton
has t.old us of three accidents that .occurred quite reoently. We want to try to
protect and help the ,children, and to heip
the women who have to send their children
jnt0 the streets to sell papers.
Mr. ROGERS.-Why do you prevent a
boy over fourteen years of age selling'
papers?
Major BAIHD.-Because we do not
want thl.?children to l'emain in a business
that leads to a. dead-end. We want to' induce thc;m to become apprenticed at fourteen to trades that will give them some
outlook in life.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRovEs).-The question of age can he
dealt with on clause 5.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Ohief Secretary
said that the Bill is being made to a·pply
only to the city of Melbourne because
that is where the majority of the street·
trader,s are earning their living at the pre,gent time. I beg to differ with the honorable gentlem1an. I venture to say that
there are more boys trading in the streets
of the subul'lbs and other parts .of the
State than in the city of Melbourne.
:Major BAIRD.-Are you including boys
who deliver nelWspapelJ.'s in the mOTIling ~
Mr. WEBBER.-No. The Bill applies, not only to boys who sell newspapers, but to those who sell things at
football
matches,
sport,s
meetings,
theatres, &c. I am sure that the Ohief
Secretary will not contend that the
majority of the boys are .operating within
the municipal boundaries of Melbourne.
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l\£ajor BMRD·-I think that is so, but
I may not have the knowledge of the
metro.politan area you have.
Mr. WEBBER.-You seem to' see a
great nUmJber of hoys in Bourke-street,
Swanston-street, and Flinders-street, but
that is because the area is congested. I
think there are morc of them in areas outside the city.
In my opinion, the
Bill should not be confined to the city of
Melbourne. The Ohief Secretary said
that other municipalities, if they desired
it, could halVe the measure extended to
them, but how many municipal councils
will ask for that? The Melbourne Oity
Oouncil has not asked for this Bill, and
the Government are forcing it on them.
It is ~ot optional ~or the Melbourne Oity
Council to adopt It, as is the case with
other municipalities.
Major BAIRD.-We are not forcing it
on the Melbourne Oity Oouncil. They
do not object to it.
Mr. WEBBER.-The councils of other
municipalities will ha,ve tOI make applica,tion for the measure to be extended
to their districts before it will become
operative therein. The city of Melbourne
i~lcludes what are really subu:r.bs-places
lIke Newmarket, West Melbourne,
Carlton, and Ipart of South Yarra. One
part of South Yana will come under the
m~asure, and anothe[' pa,rt will not. 'Boys
WIll not be ·allowed to trade in the streets
of Carlton unless they comply with the
t·erms of the Bill. Just across the boundary Ene, in Fitzroy, they will be allowed
!o tra~e without interference. If a boy
IS sellIng papers on the Oarlton side of
Nicholso~-street without oeing registered,
and a ;pohceman comes along the boy win
simply cross to the Fi tzro; side. The
position will be the same in other suburbs.
A boy will quickly hop acrose the road
on to the other footpath.
Mr. RYAN.-More policemen than boys
will be required.
.
Major BAIRD.-The police are not going
to enfor,ce this measure.
Mr. WE.BBER.-I suppose it will be
enfo~ced by an inspector.
Punt-road
divides Ri.chmond from the city of Melbourne. The inS'pector might Bee a boy
who was not registered with papers on the
East :Melbourne side, but he would have
to prove .that the boy was selling papers
011 that SIde.
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Major BAIRD·-He will not want to auminister the measure as strictly as that.
He will not worry about a place like Punt-

road, but about the crowded places.
}lr. WEBBER.-Now the Ohief Secrotary says that the Bill will not apply
to the boundaries of the Richmond electorate.
lIajor BAIRD.-I said that the inspeetor
"would not worry much about that.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentleman says that the inspector will
not worry very much about enforcing
the measure in the outlying par·ts of the
ci~y o! ~el?ourne. If that is so, its apphcatIOn mIght as well be confined to the
congested area enclosed by Flinders-street,
Spring-street. Spencer-street, and Lonsdale-etre"et.
'
Major BAIRD.-We could have done
that.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-The honorable gentleman might as well do that as allow the
measure to a·pply to Oarlton, West Melbourne, and the other places I have mentioned and not to adjoining municipalities La,ter Olll I intelIld tOi move· an amendlllent to bring boy's who deliver newspapers in the morning under the operation r)f the measure. If the amendment
now before the Oommittee is not passed,
,my amendment will apply only to the
city of Melbourne, and not a very great
number of newspapers are delivered in
the city of Melbourne. The great bulk of
them are delivered outside the city and
· .amended as proposed,
'
,
I
unI ess cause
3 IS
my subsequent amendment will not be of
very much use.
!f.r. tTEW:ELL.-I also agree with the
amendment moved by the honorable member for Es'sendon. I think the measure
should ap.ply through9ut the whole State.
1 am in a pec',llia: position, because in my
electorate, whICh Isa very large one, there
are a nUD1iber of widows who have little
children whom they send out sening newspapel"3. If the children are not allowed
to sell the newspapers, I do not know what
position the widows will be in when there
is no money ('omingiu for the upkeep of
the hom~s. I believe something shOuld
be done In regard to persons who are in
a state of poverty and who are compelled
to ·send their littJe ones out to sell newspapers in the streets in order that they
may be able to get food, clothes, or boots.
I think the Bill should be extended to
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cover child labour throughout the State.
'N O!t only a,ret there boys and girls who are
caned up early in the morning to sell
newspapers and other articles, but there
are ,boys and gi~ls who are called up
early in the morning t? milk cows and do
other fa:rm work. Many of the latter
have to walk. many miles to school, and
on account of the work they have done
{'arIy in the morning ar~ too ~ired to
benefit from the instructIOn WhICh the
teacher imparts. The Bill should be extended to cover child labour throughout
the :State. It seems to me ridiculous to
eon.fine its a;p;plication to the city of Melbourne.
Mr. RY.AN.-And only to one calling.
. Yr. JEWELL.-Park-street ma'rks the
huundary between the city of Melbourne
.and ~he city of Brunswick. Ohildren selliner new.spapers on one side 0'£ Park-street
w;uld come under the Bill, but on the
other side they :would not. The 'Chief
Secretary ~aid the inspector would not be
very partlt:ular if a boy crossed the road
.and entered the city of Melbourne to sell
a newspaper. I say the inspector will be
particular. He will be called ul?on to d(}
certam work, and he should do It. There
lllay be a man on the south side of Park.street ,and a boy selling newspa pel's ·on
the other side. The man may call the boy
over tv seU,a paper, and if the boy crossed
to the south side to sell a paper he would
.come under the Bill. If he was not regis.tered he or his parents would be liable to
.arrest or prosecutioll. I think the Bill
is ridiculous. It should be withdrawn
and a lllJeaSUre introduced to prohibit
child labour throughout the State, provision being made for ·compensation for
those people who are unable to keep their
families, and ,yho at present have to delwnd on the mQney brought in through
·child labour.
}Ir. BOWlSER.-I hQpe that the
amendment will not be carried. I should
be sorry indeed to see the Bill extended
to the whole State. In the first plaJce, it
would be impossible to administer the
measure in country districts.
MQst
news-agents in the oountry ha,ve a proiOOs. si'on of bQys throughout the year. There
may be a dozen different boys engaged
in the business in twelve months, because
it is a class of wQrk in which the boys
come and go.
If the amendment were
'passed it WQuld be quite impossible to
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administer the measure, because each of
those boys would have t'o be registered,
and be provided with a badge on which a
deposit of 2s. 6d. has to be paid. That
would be quite impracticable a's far as the
CQuntry is concerned. In regard to the
city, it appears that the mea'sure is to be
administered Qnly in a limited area. It
will be very difficult to administer even
there.
Further, why should widows
and other people in poor -circumstances
be interfered with by legislation in this
way when it is a question of a f.ew shillings being added to their weekly income?
In my opinion, the Bill is premature, and I hope that it will be defeated.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am decidedly opposed to extending the operation of this
Bill to the country.
At the sall}.e time,
I am not in favour of it even as far as
the city of Melbourne is concerned.
In
my opinilon, there is an inclination to
force too much legislation of a. useless
and harassing ,character Qn the people of
this community.
It 'only has the effect
of humbugging those in poo·r circumstances.
I cannot see what harm there
is in a child disposing of a newspaper in
the city of Melbourne, and why it should
be necessary that that child should be
registered.
Mr. J. ·W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Many
of those children a.re run over and
maimed.
I suppose that does nQt matter .
Mr. DUNSTAN. - I WQuid not say
that it does not matter.
That may be
the hQnorable member's idea, but it is
certainly not mine.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
would be my idea if I did nQt try to prevent it.
}Ir. DUNSTAN.-I do not see how
that sort of thing will be prevented by
providing for their registration.
~lr.

J. W.

BILLSON

(Fitzroy).-We

can prevent them selling under a certain
age.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-According to the
interpretation clause, a street trader will
be any person under the age of twentyone years.
I am quite certain that
there is not much risk of those in the
vicinity of twenty...one years being run
over.
If the Bill is brought in to protect the lives of children of tender years
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it should .be confined to street traders of
that particular age.
I should like to
see the Government proceed with some
other business.

Bill.

place by any person under the age of
twenty'one years(a) the selling, offering, or exposing for
sale of(i) any newspaper, card, book,
ticket, programme, or other
printed matter or any picture;

The Oommittee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
Mr. WEBBER.-I have an amendment
sta~d part of the clause eMr. Groves in
to move, but I first desire a little informathe chair)tion on this clause. "Public place" in19
Ayes
cludes, inter ailia, "any pa,rk, garden, re9
Noes
serve, or place of public recreation or
resort." Then under the heading ()if
C C st~eet
tra,ding," we have a, provision
the
Majority against
applying to any person under the age of
10
amendment
twenty-one years engaged in sellingAYES.
Mr. Angus
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" .Bowser
" Camer'on
Canlisle
" ,Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Lawson
Sir John Mlackey

~rr.

McLeod
" McPherson
" Oman
Sir Alexander PeacocK
Mr. 'Smith
" Toutcher
" \Vest.
Telle1's:
)[r. Deany
" Pennjngton.

(ii) any card, book, ticket, programme, or
other printed matter relating to a
race meeting or a sporting event.

I emphasize the wOIrd "programme." In
clause 5, sub-clause (2), paragraph (b),
no such regulation shall authorize "the
granting of a licence to any female under
the a.ge of twenty-one yea,f's." REading
these portions of the Bill in conjunction,
it will mean that a girl employed in a
NOES.
theatre who is under the age of twentyMr. J. W. Billson
Mr, Ryan
one
years would be liable to punishment
Frost
" Solly.
for selling programmes.
Telle1's:
" Jewell
Mr. Cotter
" ,prendergast
Major BAIRD.-I had that ,point looked
" Webber.
" Rogers
into, and was told that the girls would
not be affected.
The Oommittee divided on clause 3.
:Mr. WEBBER.-"Public place" is deAyes
17
fined, among other things, as a place of
Noes
13
public recreation or resort.
Major BAIRD.-I am assured that they
Majority for the clause 4
are not included.
Mr. WEBBER.-Whose view is that?
AYES.
Major BAIRD.-It is the view of the
:Mr. Angus
Mr. McPherson
Ohief Secretary's Department .
Major Baird
.. Oman
Mr. Barnes
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. WEBBER.-Would it not be better
" Cameron
Mr. Smith
to
take the view of the Orown Law De" Eggleston
" Toutcher
partment?
I Idn not desire to reflect ·on
Dr. Fetherston
" West
Mr. Lawson
the Chief Secretary's Department, but it
Tellers:
Sir John Mackey
Mr. Deany
would be better to have a legal opinion.
Mr. McLeod
" Pennington.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Judges have decided
that the theatre is a public place.
NOES.
Mr. WEBBER.-Would the Chief
Mr, .J, W. BilJson
Mr. Rogers
" Bowser
Secretary state whether the person in his
" Ryan
Carlisle
" Solly
Department who gave that opinion was
" Dunstan
" Tunnecliffe.
versed in legal law'
" Frost
Tellm's:
., .rewe}]
Major B~IRD.-He is a pretty shrewd
Mr. Cotter
" Prendergas t
'J Webber.'
man. However, I will get an opinion
from the Crown Law Department before
Clause 4, providing, inter' aliathe matter is finalized.
In this Act unless inconsistent with the
Mr. WEBBER.-I move-

context· or sUbject-matter;C Street
trading" means 'any of the acts
hereinafter set forth if done in a public

That in paragraph (a) under the heading
"stroot trading" after the word "sale " therebe inserted the words " or delivery."
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I wallt to include boys who deliver newspapers and who are not exposing them
for sal~. That will include the boys who
deHver the Age, the Arg·u·s, and the S",wz..
I desire to include those engaged in delivering the HeraLd, 01' any other newspapers.
There are certain wholesale
firms who deal in periodicals and other
literature. They send out boys delivering these articles, and they are paid
weekly or monthly. A. good many small'
boys are employed carrying bundles of
papers that are much too heavy for ,them.
They have to deliver these 'papers early
in the morning when they ought to Ibe in
bed.
.Mr. RYAl.~.-I should like to know if
we ,can make an ·amendment to provide
for a minimum wage of 158." a week for
these boys.
In regard to' the questiO'n
as to what is meant by a public place~
should not the Minister exclude from the
{)pera,tion of the Bill a 'pictureS'how or
any theatre?
The Minister might say
that such a building would be a ·public
place if admission were charged. A man
who sa~d something in. a theatre on a
Sunday night that was treasonable, but
would not have been treasonable if said
in a private place, was given three years
in leg-irons.
The statement he made
was declared treasonable because it was
made in a. public place. I support the
honorable member for Abbotsford in his
proposal; but I should like to see the wage
for these children fixed at not less than
15s. a week.
Major BAIRD.-Some of them get more
than that.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES) .-Such an amendment would be
elltirelv out of order.
Mr." SOLLY.-The Chief Secretary
oug.ht to 'give some authority tfor his
statement, that a theatre is not a public
place.
Major BAIRD.-I did not say that. I
said that girls selling programmes ill
theatres would nO't come under the Bill.
If the Crown Solicitor is satisfied that
they do come under the Bill, I will have
all amendment inserted in another place,
because we do not want to include them.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVES) .-If honorable' members wish to
discuss wha,t is meant by a public .place,
I would ask the honorable membE'r for
Abbotsford to withdraw the amendment.
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}fl'. SOJ"LY.-I approve of the amendment. If it is carried, it will mean that
some of the wealthy newspaper proprietors will have to pay for the labour they
employ in selling and distributing their
newspapers. There is not one deceased
New South Wales newspaper proprietor
who did not leave hundreds of thousands
of pounds. That money was obtained
principally by using child labour for the
sale of the newspapsrs. In New South
Wales on Sundays, poor little Australian
kiddies are running about selling the Sunday papers, and no protest is made by the
ordinary Christian against the employmen t of these children on Sundays. We
shall have the same thing here if we do
not wake up to the danger.
The late
proprietor of the Age became a milli?naire through getting the people's pennIes.
He fought against the demand of the
employees for a fair wage, and used child
labour to distribute his paper. He used
motherless and fatherless boys to' make
his profits. Why does not the Minis~el'
bring in a Bill providing that 110 chIld
labour shall be used to enable anyone to
make profits, and making provision for
poor widows and orphans?
He wants
to legalize child labour, and to let the
children sell newspapers for the benefit
of the proprietors.

lVir. lVIURPHY.-On the second reading of the Bill, I spoke on the matter
now under discussion. I ,condemned the
Bill because it makes 110 provision in regard to the children .who deliver newspapers.
The Minister overlooked the
children who are delivering papers from
5 a.m. to 9 or 10 a.m. These children
deliver papel's for proprietors who ha,:e
made millions out of the people. It IS
peculiar that no distinction is drawn between those who deliver newspapers and
those who do any other kind of work.
When the Wages Board system was introduced it was said that it would be uttedy
impossible for the industries of the C~Ulltry to be carried on under it. I twas
said that the industries fostered by Protection 'would go down' if Wa;ges Boal'ds
fixed the wages and other conditions of
em ploymen t.
.

The ACTINIG
GROVES).-Weare

question of wages.

CHAIRMAN ·(Mr.
not dealing with the

'
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Mr· MURPHY.-We are dealing with
t.he delivery of paper,s, and I am trying
to show why those who are engaged in
that occupation should be dealt with in
the same way as those Iwho sell papers.
The earnings of the children wh() deliver
papers and of those who sell should be
on the same ratio as the wages paid in
other c3Jllings.
This Bill has been
ostensibly introduced for the protection
of child life. Every man with the spark
of humanity in his composition must desire that the child life in this community
Rhould be better than it is. The Chief
Secretary has told us that this Bill has
been introduced to protect ('hild life, and,
if that is so, why is he making a dif. ference between those who sell the pa per,s
and those who deliver them ~ Honorable
members know very welJ that children
who deliver papers have to get up at an
, early hour in the morning, leave their
homes before they have breakfast, and
are not a.ble to ;return until half-past 9
0' clock.
Many of these children are between ten and fourteen years of age.
After being in the streets for four or five
hours they have to return home for their
breakfast, which in many instances is a
very poor one.
Mr. DEANy.-Don't you think the home
shOUld be blamed for that?
Mr. YURPH,Y.-We should see that
the homes in this community are so
situated that it will not be necessary for
young boys to be delivering papers at an
early hour in the morning. If we had
better laws there wouJd be no necessity
for children to be employed in. this way.
These children, instead of being able to
get to school at 9 o'clock, cannot get there
IIntil half-past 9 or 10, and they are not
in a fit state to rereive instruction. Their
education is bound to be defi,cient, SJnd
honorable members mrust realize that
unless children get praper instructlOn
they cannot be anything else but hewers
of wood and drawers of water when they
grow up. What we are dealin$! with norw
is the crux of thel Bill. We will be allorwing children of tender years to work for
miserable wages and under conditions
which are most undesirable. I hope the
Ohief Seme.tary will a.coept the amendment. I do not thinK there is a,.ny one
who knows more about the position of
nnfortunate children who deliver paper8
than be does, and there js no one more

d~siro1lS of maki~g their lives brig.f;lter

and hetter than they are now. He will
be conferring a great benefit" on the
children if he accepts the amendment of
the honorable member for Ahbotsford.
There is no doubt that these children who
are delivering papers year after year
should be proterted, and if we protect
them satisfactorily they will be much
better citizens when they become men.
and women. I appeal to the humanitarian
instincts of the Ohief Secretary to include within the scorpe of this Bill
children who have to deliver papers.
Dr. FE'THERSTON.-This Bill has
been introduced for the protection of
young .girls, and I think· the age of
twenty-one is too old. Many a woman
of that age has a family. There is far
more danger to girls in delivering paper~
th an there i,s selling them in the o.pen
street. I know what I am talking about"
because of the experience which I have in
regard to them. It is far better for
them tOl seH in the open than to be engaged in the Iwork of delivery, and I
kpow that it is .in that calling t1;tat more'
gt::t into trouble than in the selling of
papers.
11:ajor BAIRD (Chief 8ecretary).-I
regret I cannot a,crept the amendment.
I t would mean a big extension of the
operatjons of the Bill. The honorable
member fOIl' Prahran relfeITed to the
danger to girls in delivering p3!pers·
Dr. FETHERsToN.-I did not refer to
papers alone.
Major BAIRD.-Most of the work of
delivery they would be engaged in would
be in regard to papers.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Why shouJd not a
decent wage be paid for th~ deliveTY of
news.papers ~
Major BAIRD.-Weare not dealing·
wi th the quest.ion of wages, and I doubt
very much if we could introduce that
subject by any amendment in this Bill.
Yr. OOTTE~.- Why should not this Bill
apply to Ballarat?
Major BAIRD.-It can be extended
to Ballarat if the people desire it. The
great dRnger in connexion with this calling is that the children engaged in it are
very eager to sell. The more papers they
sell, the. greater their earnings. A boy
who dehvers -papers, however, has a certain round to go over every day. His,
inccme is not affected by any eagernees.
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he may display in the. same /Way that t~le
income of boys seHmg newspapetl's IS.
We know that boyo8 are continually
jumping on and off trams and rushing
a.ftelr people in their desire tOI sell as many
papens as they can. If they sell out all
that has been supphed to them, they can
get more.
Dr. FETHERSTON ..-A young woman of
twenty .is sm'ely able to look after herself, so far as the traffic is conc'Jrned.
Major BAIRD.-That is not the only
danger in this calling. Boys are subjected to great temptation, und we want,
by means of registration, to stop them
from giving way to it. We can do that
under this Bill, wnich is designed to deal
with the worst part of this occupation.
Mr. MURPHY.-I cannot understand
why you refuse to accept the amendment.
Major BAIRD.-I do refuse to ac~ept
it. We want to' take.Qne step a,t a tIme,
-'0 that we may see where we are going. ]
do not sup.pose for a moment that this
Bill is the Jast word on th6 subject, but
\.t will be wise for us to proceed
cautiously, and I recommend the Committee to reject the amendment.
Mr. COTTER.-This clause is a very
comprehensive one, and, in fact, is practically the whole Bill.
If the Government want to grapple with the subject
wi th which the Bill purports to deal,
there is another and a better method
than that which they propose. The employment of child la'oour is a result of the
economic conditions that obtain. The Government and those who support them
will not pay decent wages if they can help
it. No man is anxious to have his sons
or daughters hawking race-cards or postcards in the city streets, but young
people are driven to do that as a result
of the economic conditions for which the
Government are responsible.
When
working people come along to the Government and ask for a living wage they
are met with all kinds of reasons as to
why they ,should not get it.
The Government say, in effect, " We cannot
provide for a. decent living wa.ge for
adults, but the children can sell newspapers in the streets under certain conditions."
The whole thing is a hurlesque.
Is the Minister prepared to re'port progress ~
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
l
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Mr. COTTER. - Then I will move
that progress ,be reported.
Major BAIRD.-I will move that.
Mr. GOTTER.-I want to be able to
continue my speech when the Bill comes
on again.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Then move that progress be replorted.
Mr. OOTTER.-Will I have an opportunity oif continuing my speech?
The .A:OTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GROVEs).-When the Bill comes on again
the honorable member will have an opportunity.
Mr. OOTTER.-With the consent of
the Premier I moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progreSE> was reported.

LIBEL LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
seoond reading of this Bill.
He saidThis is a Bill to amend the law of libel
with respect to reports of proceedings of
meetings of municipal councils.
I desire to ask honorable members to assist
the -Government in giving this measure
a speedy passage. I know that there is a
kind of feeling amongst honorable members that already the press in some respects may have too much li.cence
or l~berty, and that :sometimes that
licence or liberty is used in an
The Bill, however,
irresponsible way.
docs not make any extension of the
privileges of the press which is likely
in any way to o'perate against the publi~
interest.
It is in the public interest
primarily that the measure is introduced.
The libel law of England has
been altered and extended very considerably in regard to this matter. I do not
want to trace the historical dClvelopment
of the law of libel from the time of Lord
Campbell's Act, 'but in Victoria we give
a privilege in respect to the reports of
the proceedings of the Courts and of
Parliament.
It is 'Only in regard to
th.,se reports that the press in Victoria
has any privilege.
If it is a faithful
report of parliamentary proceedings,
there can ,be no action for libel for publishing a.nything which may have been
said in Parliament.
The privilege and
immunity which extend to honorable
members in their utterances in this
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Ohamber extend to the press in reporting those utterances.
In Enghtnd
they have very 'considerably extended the

privileges of the press, even going so far
as fair reports of public meetings in certain circumstances.
Hetre, its privileges
as J have said., are limited to reports of
judicial proceedings and reports of Parliament.
Mr. OOTTER.-We don't get a fair report of a public meeting in the press.
l~ook at the reports given by the Age today to Hughes, and compare them with
those which it gave him when they had
taken him to their bosom.
Mr. LAWSON.-We are not proposing
to give any privilege in regard to public
meetings.
Mr. COTTER-Why don't you make
them sign their articles?
Mr. LAWSON.-This would not ,be
the place to make any provision in regard
It would have to be done in
to that.
connexion with an amendment of the
electoral la,w.
1MI'. PRENDERGAsT.-Could you tell us
what is the nel:!essity for introducing this
Bill? In what way has the public interest been contravened?
Mr. LAWSON.-If the honorable
member will allow me to approach the
subject in my Ofwn wa,y, I shall endeavour
to tell him as quickly as possible.
Various efforts have been. made here in
the past to extend the privileges of the
press in this direction, but they have not
met with success. Sir John Quick introduced a Bill, and so did Mr. Justice
Isaa~s and Sir James McOay; but they
were not persevered with. We are not,
however, following those measures. We
have simply brought in a Bill limited to
the publication of reports of the proceedings of municipal councils, and we are
giving' a qualified privilege in regard to
the publication of those reports. There
are two cases which have come under
notice. There was a case at Woodend
where a newspaper, without malice, mft.de
a fair report of what took place at a
eouncil meeting. That was done without
had feeling, and without the intention
of doing any wrong. It w'as a faithful
report. However, the proprietor of the
paper Wt.lS landed in pretty heavy
He had faithfully reported
damages.
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something said at the council table, and
he got a writ, and had to pay.
}.{r. COTTER.-Don't they say in your
profession tha,t the grea,ter the truth the
bigger the libel?
:fifr. L.f'"-WSON.-'l'hat is not a saying
confined to the legal profession; ,but it is
Then there was a case at
a saying.
Kerang where an inspector had subI
lll.itted a report to the council.
think it was ill regard to a butcher's
premises, or something of that kind.
The report ,vas published in good
faith.
The newspaper proprietor received a writ, und because ·there was no
protection, although the report had been
published in the public interest, he had
to pay. There was no way out, even by
publishing an apology or anything -of
that kind. ...t\.lthough the newspaper had
not done any moral wrong, it vyould have
been beaten under the law; so the proprietor was advised not to defend the proWha t will be' the result of
ceedings.
that sort of thing? You may get officers
of councils making reports in the public
interest regarding things that ought to
be done for the observance of the law, for
the health of the community, in the int.erest of hygien~ and sanitation, and so
on, and those things cannot be published.
Theirs will not be pUblioity in those cases,
because the newspapers will say that they
are not going to take the risk.
Mr. J. W. BIJ~LSON (Fitzroy).-They
are not liable.
Mr. LAWSON.-They are liable. Perhaps in the report of a municipal officer
a little excess of enthusiasm has Ibeeu
allowed to creep in~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Supposing the report is not true?
Mr. LA WSON.-Then the question is
whether you should make a newspaper
man search around and ascertain whether
every word or letter in that report is
true.
Mr. Pu,ENDERGAsT.-They are allowed
to publish it now after conviction.
Mr. LAWISON.-That would be in the
report of the Court proceedings.
Mr. SOLLY.-Could they not report
under the Health Act anything of the sort
you mention?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
They have to
take all the risks of fightinO' and defending the thing.
/:)
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--Jf they did not
know that they. were wild or irresponsible Is~tatements, would that be libellous ~
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot if uttered in this
House.
Mr. SOLLY.-If uttered at W·oodend?
Mr. LAWSON.-At a municipal council table it might be so.
Mr. SOJ~LY.-Many years ago, I was
arrested at Woodend for certain things I
said.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member does not look any the worse for it.
We propose, in the public inte~est, to
give this qualified privilege; but we provide in sub-clause (3) of clause 3The protection intended to ,be afforded by
this seotion shall not be available as a def2nce in any proceedings if it is proved that
the defendant has been requested to insert
in the newspaper or periodical ,publication in
which the report complained .of appeared, a
reasonable letter or statement l;ly way of contradiction or explanation of 'such re·port, and
has refused Or neglected to insert the letter
001' statement, or to give to the same at lmt~t
equal prominence to that which was given to
the original report.

That gives an opportunity to the person
affected to say to the newspaper, "Here is
a denial and an explanation," and his
denial and explanation have to be published in as prominent a place as the
alleged libel.
In the following subclause we provide( 4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed
or construed to limit or abridge any privilege
now by law existing, or to protect the publication of any matter not of public concern, and
the publication of which is not for the public
benefit.

It must have been published in a newspaper or a periodical publication. Unless it is proved that such report was
pUlblished malicious1tr~ there is no
liability; but if any malice can be shown,
then the privilege disappears~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU would never
.be able to prove malice in any circumstances.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I take it that the
reports are privileged. ,It. is the publication which constitutes the libel.
1MI'. LAW·SON.-The report of an
officer would be something done in the
discharge of his duty, and that would be
all right; but councillors may make statements, and those statements may be
published in good faith without malice.
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Then the newspaper has to take the responsibility.
Mr. SOLLY.-YlOu want to protect them
in the same way as Parlinment is protected.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I want to give them,
not such a full protection as that, but a
qualified privilege. These things are of
great interest in the localities. They constitute the local politics of the districts,
a.nd we say that newspapers publishing
them in good faith should be protected.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Was there not a
case at Dandenong where a report was
proved to be false and malicious ~ Why
should there be protection under such circumstances ~
Mr. L~I\WSON.-There would not be
protection. This Bill will not give protection in regard to anything which is
not a fair and accurate report. If it
.can Ibe shown that the report is not a correct one, the privilege disappears altogether. That does not mean that it has
to be a verbatim report; but it has to Ibe
a reasonaJble record of what was said at
the council meeting.
Mr. DE.A.NY.-Does it give the councillor a privilege ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It does notpermit of
a councillor getting up and making libellous statements, and then claiming
privilege.
The
councillor
has
to
take the responsibility for his statement. It abs,olves the report which
is honest and fair and without
malice, where the matter is of some concern and interest, and is not merely a
petty thing affecting only an individual.
The report must be in the public interest.
I think this privilege can safely be extended, and another place thinks so, because the Bill passed there with one slight
amendment, which suggested that where
a contradiction was sent to the press, it.
must appear in as prominent a position
as had heen given to the libellous ma.tter .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not care
about this class of legislation. I do not
want any injustice to bel done to the press,
whose duty it is'to supply information to
the publi'c. Of course, where information
may be considered to be of public benefit,
they should be ahle to publish it, but
it, is a. very different thing to license
the press to publish matter simply on the
ground that somebody has stated it at. a
council meeting.
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Mr. LA.wsoN.-In the last clause we
bave safeguarded the position in every
way. I t is only a qualified privilege, and
the privilege disappears if the conditions
are not fulfilled.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It must be
recollected that we are not protecting the
information that can be given to the
public after a man has been proved to be
guilty of an offence, say against public
health regulations, but what we are doing
is to protect a statement that may be
made and may afterwards be proved to be
untrue. A slanderous atta'ck may be made
upon a m€tn in his public or private business. What the Premier wants is that
there shall be no liability for a publication which may be proved to have been
made in the public interest. The trouble
is that it is easy to manufacture some
statement, the publication of which is apparently in the public interest. Somelittle time ago there was a case in which
a returned soldier was interested.
A
statement was made at the table of a
council against him in connexion with his
It was subseposition as councillor.
quently proved that that statement was
maliciously untrue. A case of that kind
might arise where there would be collusion between two parties to secure thc
publication of a statement for the purpose of dama~~ing a man's reputation. It
might be done in such a way that no subsequent correction of the statement in the
press would help the man.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Surely an action for
slander would be open.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It might be
open. We are privileged in this House
in the statements that ·we make. Looking
back over a long parliamentary career,
and knowing as much of the question as
the, ordinary man, I can recollect no case
where there has been a distinct abuse of
the privilege of making assertions. There
have been assertions that have been libel!ous, but it 'can be proved in nearly every
Instance that the statement made in Parliament was made in the public interest.
Mr. WEs'.r.--That is a good argument
for the Bill.
Mr. PRE~TDERGAST.-I am glad to
hear that interjection. If the honorable
member is as easily satisfied with the
arguments presented on some, measures,
ho will be found frequently voting

with

the

very

strong

Opposition.
feeling

There

is

a

op this subject.
great many state-

know that a
ments. are made against members of
Parliament, and reflections are made on
them as individuals, where there is no
responsibility, where action cannot be
taken, no matter how unjust the statements may be. It is because of that that
a strong feeling runs in this House as a
deliherative hody that we should offer
no protection to people who can do that
kind o~ thing with impunity to-day. If
accusatlOns are made they should be based
on facts and should be in the public intcrest. We must examine how far we
can extend the privilege to the press of
publishing statements that may be made
about individuals, such statements not
being entirely in the public interest.
Th~y may be made for party purposes.
It IS well kn.own that the press to-day is
the creature of .party interests. It is the
same whether the pres,s belongs to the
The
Oapitalist classes or to Labour.
Labour party haf; its press and publishes
statements from the Labour point of
view almost invariably. The other parties
have their newspaper's, and they have the
ear of the great public. They are in the
habit of making attacks on the characters
of men, because they know·that the purses
of those men are not sufficiently heavy
to enable them to proceed in the Law
Courts for the recovery of damages in
respect of whatever slanderous statements
may be made.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That position is not
affected by this Bill, which is limited to
reports of municipal councils.
We

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But I have
frequently known the thin end of the
wedge to be introduced in what on the
face of it, is a smaH measure. 'A statement I?-ay be made against a public man
to gam a party advantage, and that
statement may Jl0t be correct.
If
the man who is injured in that way
make.s a rebuttll:l speec~ on the question,
he wIll not obbun pubhoa,tion for it.
If
a correction is sent in it may be deliber~tely distorted for the purpose of makmg a man look even more stupid than
he was represented to be in the original
attack made upon him. That has occurred
frequen~ly. The injured man may look
at the hbel laws or may take legal advice.
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He is told, "Yes, yoU have a ground of against you. Very Qften their reports aore
action." But that is liot enough. The really ·caricatures of the 'Proceedings they
man .has to consider the depth of his profess to describe. The 'press of :M:elpocket. He is told, "You have ground. bourne used to exer,cise great power, but
of action, but it will cost you so much that is not so to-day, ,because the public
money, £500 or £1,000, in order to clear recognised that that power was not used
vour .character, and the case may be car- in the interests of the community. Many
~'ied from Court to Court." We know years ago, the late ISir Sinlon Fraser was
that that sort of thing frequently occurs. on a visit to Tasmania. At that time the
A Cla5el may be carri€d frQm Court to COUTt L-tge had taken sides against Mr. Hugheb,
for the purpose of preventing the man and was upholding the Laibour party. Sir
whose character has been injured from Simon Fraser said, "The Age will have
obtaining complete justice. From what- to change its a~titude, because if it does
ever point of view you look at it, the not the shipping advertisements will dispress of to-day is a party creature· Why appear to-morrow, and then their comIn not less
mercial advertisements."
i~ the Labour movement compelled to try
to get a daily press of its own? It is than twenty-four hours the Age took up
110t because those concerned want to
the opposite attitude. That statement
advertis~ themselves,
but simply be- appeared in the lV-est Coast Times.
cause the press denies equal rights
:WIr. DUNsTAN.-Billy Hughes might
to all parties, a,ttacks individuals it have the Age with him before polling
i;, opposed to, and beolittles th€m
day.
~lnd the party they repl'esent with!tIl" PRENDERGAST.-It would be
out any evidence to support thElir stateThere is not the
ments. I know of a case that occurred a hurried change.
slightest
chance
in
the
world of Hughes
1ll Melbourne years ago. Reporter A, reHis great pal
pr~enting
a Melbourne
newspape.r, winning the elections.
Lloyd
George;
has
gone
down
in Great
missed a meeting that he should have attended, wh:iJ.st reporter B, repregenting Britain. I object to the press being called
anothm- l\1 el bourne paper, a.ttan doed the public ,press, for it is a 'Party press.
the mooting a,nd took notes of the Our party will have to have their own
speeches.
Reporter A went to Re- newspaper soon. I want to be quite sure
porter B in order to get an account that this Bill will not jeo.pardize the pubaf th.e meerting from him.
Reporter lic interest, and that it ,will not allow
B obliged his fellow pressm~n with an the newspapers to publish any statement
~,ccount of the meeting, but· told him to
t.hey like and es'ca pe their responsibility
{'hange it a little. Reporter A sent in his for misrepresentation. It is of some .ad··
report, and when it· appeared it made vantage to have such a provision as swbout that there was a fierce d"enlOnstration clause (3) of clause 3. That provision
against the candidate, and that hissing should make the newspapers contradict
and hooting took place. The following any incorrect statement or give due pubda,y, Reporter B, who was the reporteT licity to any ex,planation in connexion
that attended the meeting, met Reporter wit]} a statement pubJished by them. I
A and said, "Where did you get that re~ think that the newspapers before they
port? The sub-editor called my attention publish a.nything should make sure that
10 the report in your paper. I told the
it is correct. The press is not the cus-t;ub-8ditor that I ga~e you a report of the todian of .the liberties of the people, at;
meeting. Why did you not" insert it as it was years ago, when it gave fair reI gave it to you?" Reporter A replied, ports. 'That time appears to be gone for
"I did send in the report as you gave it ever, ·and now the newspwpers are party
to me, but the reporf"that was published organs, whooe chief concern is to secure
was manufactured in the su'b-editor's dividends for the .proprietors. What I
1'0om."
am saying applies to the newspa'pers in
l\{r. LAwsoN.-Under this Bill, the re-. Victoria, in New South W!ales, and, in
port must be fair and' accurate.
fact, throughout Australia. T.he press in
1\11'. PRENDERG.A!ST . ......:. Unfortun- America is also included. Let anyone
ately, the newspapers wilJ deliberately read Upton Sinclair's work The Brass
misrepresnt you) and will not let you use Gheclc. It shows what the press.has done
their space to reply to the statem~nts made in Amerioa, and it mentions the names
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o£persons and the na.mes 'Of newspapers.
My great concern is that in passing a

Bill like this we should be careful tQ
protect the pu'blic interest. Before a
newspaper publishes any slanderQus statement it should make sufficient inquiry,
and if such a sta temen t is published the
persQn 'Or persons reflected on should be
given a-mple 'Opportunity 'Of cQntradicting the statement in the newspaper t4a.t
published it. If an individual is libelled
in a newspaper, and he takes proceedings
against the proprietors, the newspaper
may publish an ap010gy, and while that
may mitigate the damages it does not
prevent further relief being awarded .by
the Court.
There is always this tQ be
ta.k€l11 into OQnsidera,tiOin-tha,t, although

an apQlogy may ·be published after a
libel, the slander still remains.
We
want adequate protection against attacks
Lorok at the
being made in the press.
licence it has in connexion with companies? The power which the press has
. allows them to make those statements
which should not be made.
We should
pass this Bill if it will do exactly what
is required, but we want if possible to
prevent coollusion between the press and
the man who makes the libellous statement. I do not see any particular harm
in this Bill, and I do not intend to oppose
it as it stands.
.
Mr. WEST .~I am prepared to support the Bill, because I think it is reasonable for us to a.gree to it.
Objections can be urged against it, but if we
balance the advantages against the disadvantages I thiIl!k it. will be found that
the advantages will turn the scale.
It
is to the public interest· that we should
adopt a Bin of this soort.
We know
that municipal councils hold their meetings in public.
Ratepayers are entitled
to be present to see how the business of
their municipality is being conducted.
But it is not practicable for all ratepa.yers to attend the meetings, and the
press is their representative.
It is only
right in the circumstances that the press
should ha.ve the privilege 'otf reportingaccurately, of course-what is said and
done at these meetings SQ that the ratepayers may be made acquainted with the
facts, and know what is said by their representatives.
It may be that 'On 'occasions councillors may speak hastily and
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make statements not quite in accordance
with the fact.
A municipal officer may
present a report which is not altogether
correct.
Councillors and officers, however, must take the responsibility for
what they say and what they do.
A
newspaper reporter cannot be expected
to make investigation into the accuracy
of reports nor into the statements of
councillors, and the only thing we can
do in regard to them is to make them
report accurately what transpires.
If
newspapers have not this right it may
be that we will prevent publicity being
given to m'atters which require investigation.
In the course of their statements
it may be necessary for coouncillors to
give the names of ratepayers, and newspapers would hesitate to report. what is
said unless they were protected in the
way proposed in this Bill. I think the
provisions of this Bill will be a protection which is desirable in the public interests .
Mr. COTTER.-If I understand the
object 'Of this Bill it is to accomplish
something which the Labour party has
been always fighting against. I :cannot
nnderstand the Government giving further advantages to the press in the way
proposed. At the last election for members of this House candidates in the interests of the Farmers Union had a little
taste ·of the treatment which the Age has
been meting out to the Labour party for
years.
Mr. LAWSON. - This Bill does not
affect that matter in any way.
Mr. OOTTER.-The Age used all its
influence in the last election against the
Fa,rmers Union, but the " cookie" is not
like the worker, he does not take the
Age seriously, and consequently he sent
his team back into Parliament.
I have
no personal animus against the Age, but
I object to it ,because it is so unfair. If
the Argus publishes a statement which is
objected to it does give an opportunity
to the person concerned to make a correction, but the Age will make statements
against politicians who have not the time
. to be always trying to correct it. Then
a week later it will write an article 'On
the strength of something whieh it has
misrepresented, but which has not been
challenged.
The Premier knows that
the Age suppoorts the Government.
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1£1'. LA WSO:N.- The honorable member
has a queer conception of what is support.
}Ir. OOTTEH.-The honorable gentleman knows all about it.
He knows
\'l'ry well that while that paper is writing against the Government now,. at t~e
11 ext electi'on it will be supportIng It.
Tha t has been going on through all the
Premier's political life.
I have never
had any assistance from newspapers, and
if I were to get any from the Age I am
afraid I would be gone.
While the Age
was condemning the Labour party it was
pretty safe in the metr~p.olitan area: If
T am any judge of polItICS, .the attItude
b~ing taken now by the Age In r~gard. to
Mr. Hughes will do more to brmg hIm
back into power than anything else. Honorable mem,bers have read about disturbances which were said to have oc('urred at Stawell and Horsham, but they
only existed in th~ imagination of the
Age newspaper.
. }Ir. ROGAN.-The £25,00.0 "kipp" is
fl reality.
:NIl'. COTTER. - I am not talking
'Rbout that at all.
There w,as a time
when the F-ederal Parliament made inquiries in that matter.
In connexion
wit.h Federal elections articles in newspapers must be signed by the writer. In
the Age you will see at the end of an
article
"Written after consultation
We find'
( signed) Georg.e Cockerill."
artides in that newspaper that no decent
nlan would put his name to.
It is
stat.ed that this is written by authority
tn express the views of the paper and all
that kind of stuff.
, }\{r. SOLLy.-Thcy only do it for a
living.
11[1'. COTTER.-The bulk of tbe Tllell
who write for newspapers are fair m-en,
Hnd what I am com:plaining of does nM
orenI' with them. It occur's in the sub(.c1itor's 1'00111, where the blue pencil and
Rrissors are used. That is where the
libels come from. The men take fajr 1"eport.'l, and, as a l'ule, 'Wr~te out fair reports. The Premier k])0'W8 what occurred
in ('onnexion with Iiimself. He was reported in the' Age newspaper as having
stated that this Government did not intend: to increase taxation, llnd he has been
<-hasing that statement ever since.
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Mr. HlOGAN.-Th-e Government have
been doihg that, elver sincel, anyhow.
:Mr. COTTER.-I lam afraid that the
Age newspUipermust have known' a bit
more than I thought, after all. The honora,bIe gentJeman has got so tired of contradicting that statem-ent that he now
lets it go as a matter of fact. I have a
recollection of Russell standing as a
Labour man for the S-enate,and of Styles,
with the support of the Age also standing. They both had meetings at KorumLuna. Russell had a m·eeting of somewhere about 500 peopl,e, while Styles'
meeting was hardly attended by anJlbody.
Next day, according to the Age) it was
Styles who had this great meeting, and
the paper never even mentioned Russell.
Russell and :Styles ,bOoth came back to Melbourne in the s·ame train, and Russell
spoke to Styles about what the paper said
of their meetings. Styles said, "Never
mind; that is th-e way of the Age. The
time will come when you will have the
same kind of ,support." H!e was a prophet,
hecause Russell has since had from that
newspaper all that Styles ever got. StylCt3
had th-e support of the Age because he
was anti-Labour, and I venture to say that
a, good many of those 0111 the! Ministell'ial
:.:ide are in very much- the same position
as Styles was in then.
:NIl'. DUNSTAN.-YOU wHI not include
members of this party.
Mr. OOTTER.-As to the mem'ber:s
of the Fa.rmers Union party, the da.y the
Age and the Argus withdraw their support from ,some of those members they will
be out looking for work. I can underatand
quite well why the M,inister is .placating
the newspapers. Have the Yini.gtera any
objection to our 'calling them Nationalists? What are they just now ~ They
c:annot tell me.
The 'SPEAKEH.-That is not included
in the Bill.
Mr. OOTTER.-I beg your pardon,
Mr. Speaker. I want to oppose this Bill,
and to take advantage of every opportunity,as far as I 'can, so that the Bill
Rllall not be passed. If this Bill was goingto protect the municipal councillor, I
wouJ.cl go as far in sup.port of it as many
others will go. If a councilloT at a counr~il meeting, or an officer of the council
makes a fair and clean statement, h~
should havesome·protection in the pulblic
J
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interest. This Bill, however, is to protect the man who reports the statement,
and does not protect the councillor or the
offi-cei' who made it.
Mr. LAWSO'N.-If it is a fair and accurate report without malice.
Mr. OOTTER.-I am not discu.ssing
t.hat view of the matter. I have heard
my friend opposite say that the greater
the truth the bigger the libel. Two distinguished members of Parliament had to'
take 'on the Age and bO'th were successful 'against it. It may be that the Premier of the IState of Victoria will have
to fO'llow in their fO'otsteps.
Mr. EOOI,ESTO'N.-I suppose they are
extinguished now.
Mr. OOTTER.-One is not extinguished. One is still there, and another
hopes to he there. If the Government win
provide in this Bilf that the writer of
the article is to sign the article and be
responsible for it, letting us know who
the writer is, then we shall be prepared
to meet the GO'vernment.
A.n HONO'RABLE MEMBER.-Your ,attack
on the Age will be well reported in the
A.rgl1s to-morrow.
Mr. COTTER.-If the Argus attacked
me I would have more to gain th~n if it
did the O'ther thing. I was opposed by a
man whom the Argus sUPPO'rted, and
there was a very tough fight. The Argus
is not popular in my constituency. I
WO'uld sooner have the hostility O'f the
Age than the friendshi'p O'f the Argus. As
to this Bill: this is a Friday afternoon
sitting, and I dO' not think that the Premier is ,anxious to get the Bill through.
Mr. LAWSO'N.-We want this Bill.
. Mr. OOTTER.-I cannot imagine the
honorable gentleman asking this House
to "Gape, sinner, and swallow" this mea,sure. I o:bject to giving the press an
extension of the rights they have to-day:
If the Premier will make the Bill provide that the councillor who makes the
statement shall be protected. as members
of this House ,are protected, the Bill will
get sup'port from tne OpPO'sition side
of the House.
Mr. LAwsO'N.-The only way in which
the doings of municipal councils can get
to the public is through the newspapers,
because 'peo.ple do not attend council meeting-s.
Mr. COTTER.-While the Government pro;pose to protect the man who
J
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writes, they are not doing anything to
protect the man who makes the statement.
Mr. EGGLESTO'N.-Because he takes a
personal responsibility for it.
Mr. OOTTER.-I can understand that
if the hO'nora,ble member's profession had
their way they WO'uld see that he takes
more responsibility for it. I want to'
know why the Government do not deal
with the law O'f libel right through.
Mr. EGGLESTO'N. - It would take a
whole session.
Mr. OOTTER.-If it did, we should
be well em.ployed, much better emplO'yed
than in spending sO' much time in considl3ring such a measure as the Street
Trading Bill, for instance. If you want
to go for the newspapers, and put them
in their 'pla.ce, and restrict their rights,
why 110t deal with the whole question O'f
libell ~

Whalt is thel good of playing with

this matter, and saying that the Bill O'nly
means this, and O'nly means that. I thiIllk
j t means a good deaJ more than the Premier said. Clause 3 has the words" except where neither the public nor any
newspaper reporter is admitted."
Mr. LAWSON.-It means a report of a
pu'blic meeting O'f the council, not -the
report of a committee meeting of the
council, at which the press a're not present.
Mr. MURPHY.-In some councils the
press are present at committee meetings.
Mr. LAwsO'N.-That 'would be all right
- then.
. :Mr. OOTTER.-With the RichmO'nd
Oouncil, on OJLe Monday there is a puhlic
works committee, and the next MO'nday
a council meeting. Statements made in
the public works committee wqJ).ld not be
protected under this Bill.
:Mr. LAWSO'N.-It is a questiO'n of
whether the meeting is open to the public
and the press. If it is O'pen to the public
and the press, then a fair and accurate report, published in good faith and wi.thout malice, and satisfying O'ther conditions of the clause, will be privileged.
Mr. COTTER.--illut if it is not O'pen
to the public and the press ~
Mr. I . .A WSO'N.-There would not be a
report of it.
.
Mr. COTTER.-It is strange how 1'ep0rters manage to get information, even
from the Government.
Mr. I. .AwsO'N.--There would be no privile~ attaching to that information.
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Mr. COTTER.-At any rate, they have
the privilege of getting information from
the Government.
They seem to have
known more about what the Government
propose t.o do in regard to the Licen.sing
Act than the Government themselves
know. Parliament itself does not know
half that these fellows find out.
Mr. HOGAN.-If they know what the
Government are going to do about the
'Liceu5ing Act, they must he clever.
Mr. COTTER.-I cannot see that this
Bill is going to be of any use. I
understand that it has been brought forward for the purpose of indemnifying a
newspaper proprietor for something that
occurred at W oodend. The Premier did
not have many of the facts of the case.
He said he thought that the newspaper
reported something, and that the proprietor was fined some amount. He did
not give us the slightest intimation as to
where the Bill will lead. He spoke of a
newspaper giving a truthful report" without malice aforethought." I think that
is the legal term.
Mr. EGGr~EsToN.-In a case of murder,
not in a libel case.
Mr. COT'TER.-I understand now that
if a man commits murder it is not a
libel. I am getting rather a cheap education. I think the Premier 'said the 'purpose of the Bill was to protect some newspaper at Woodend. I wonder if Woodend
is in the Castlemaine electorate.
Mr. LAwsoN.-No, it is not.
Mr. COTTER.-That is bad luck.
Something occurred at W oodend. Would
it not have been easier for the Government to compensate the unfortun'ate
editor, or whoever was concerned ~ Probably if they had he would not have had
to brief several King's counsel and a lot
of other people to appear for him. Parliament is devoting the whole of an afternoon to a Bill for the purpose of compensating some man who was fined some
amount-how much the Premier does not
know-for doing something which the
Premier says he did not do, but which
the Court said he did do. It is provided
in clause 1-
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I do not think I shall move an amendment there. I am quite satisfied that this
Bill should be regardoo as one of the
'
""Yrongs Acts. Perhaps the title of the
Bill should be "An Act to amend the
Law of Wrongs." Olause 2 providesIn this Act unless inconsistent with the
context or sUbject-matter-"
"Municipal council" means the council of
any municipality under the Loca,l Government Acts, and includes the council
of the city of Melbourne and the council
of the city of Geelong.

I do not know how the Lord Mayor,
a,ld~rmen, and councillors, of the city of
Melbourne will regard the application of
the measure to the city. The next clause
provides(1) A fair and accurate report published in
any public newspaper or other periodical publication of the proceedings of any meeting of
a municipal council (except where neither the
public nor any newspaper reporter is admitted)
shall be privileged unless it is proved that
such report was published maliciously.

What is the meaning of the word
" maliciously" ? I suppose the honorable
member for St. Kilda will entertain us
for a long time in telling us what it means,
and I am sure that after he has finished
we shall be as wise regarding the matter
as we are now. I have not the slightest
idea as to wha t the word "maliciously"
means in law. If a man charges the Ag(~
or A1'gUS with libel, "maliciously" may
mean anything or nothing. The 'Claus~
continues-(2 ) Nothing in this section shall authorize
the pUblication of any blasphemous or indecent matter~

No decent man would publish anything
blasphemous or indecent.
I am quite
sure that in publishing the other day
what the Prime Minister said in Sydney
to the people who were annoying him the
Age was sailing very close to the wind.
r am afraid that if I were to repeat the
words I would not be in order.
The
Prime Minister when he got cross with
some people used some very indecent
hmguage.
Mr . .sOLLY.-Use it, and you will soon
see if it is in order.
Mr. COTTER.-I endeavour to keep
wi thin the four corners of the rules of the
This Act may be cited as the Libel Law House. The Age must have been sailing
Amendment Act 1922, and shall be read and as close to the law as possible when it
construed as one with Part I. of the Wrongs
Act 1915, which Act and this Act may be published the two unfortunate words in
question.
cited together as the Wrongs Acts.
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Mr. MUHPHy.-What -were they?
Mr. OOTTER.-I will not enlighten
the honorable member.
Mr. SOLLy.-Tell him privately.
Mr. COTTEH.-Yes. I do not mean
what the honorable member for Essendoll
meant. I am 1I0t asking the honorable
member for Port lVlelbourne to come outside.
Mr. HL\);.--T have llOt made an interjection (luring the debate on this Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-Sub-clause (3) of
clause 3 proyides(:-l) The protection intended to Le afforded

hy this section shall not be available as a

defenec ill allY proceedings if it is proved that
the defendant has been requested to insert
in the newspaper or pedodical publication in
which the report complained of appeared a
l'ea,sonahle Jetter or statement by way of contradiction or explanation of such report, and
has refused or neg~cted to insert the letter
or statcmellt or to give to th~ same at least
<!qual prominence to that which was given to
the original report.

A member of Parliament who was very
jealous of his reputation would be in the
Age office e,ery day of the week asking
that iucorrect statements about him be
corrected.
~{r. TOUTOlIER..-The Bill does not
apply to Parliament.
Mr. COTT:ER.-If the Premier wants
to give municipal councils the same protection as Parliament, why does he not
say so? The only thing the Bill does is to
give the man who writes more privileges
than he 'has at the present time. Such a
lUan will be asked, " Was Ya0ur report a
fair and true one?" and if he Slays
." Yes," he win be exonerated. The honorable member for St. Kilda -will soon
tell us, tt The grea,ter the truth the greater
the libel."
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N ot at all.
Mr. COTTER.-I was in a Court
when' a man who occupied a higher position than the honorable member said
that or something like it.
Mr. EGGLEs'l'oN.--That is only a myth.
Mr. DUNSTAN (to Mr. Cotter).-I
think you have "malice aforethought"
against the Age.
Mr. OOTTEH.-The honprable member' for St. Rilda says that only refers
to murder, and there is a difference between murder and libel. I understand
that in South Australia one of the newspapers gives a certaiu amount of space
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'on one day to the Opposition and the
sanle amount of space on the next day
to the Ministerial party.
~Ir. RYAN.-Each is given the same
amount of spa-ce on the same day.
Mr. OOTTER.-What do we find when
we read' the newspapers in the morning
after having been at the House late on
the previous night?
Mr. TouTcHER.-Members on the Opposition side of the House get better
rep~s than members. on this (the Ministerial) side.
Mr. COTTER.-I have not arrived
at that conclusion.
The only time
when I have founel that the Age has
given us any prominence· has been
in connexion with a Bill which that
paper has strongly advocated. For instance, the Age made a sort of pet of the
Border Railways Bill, and said that we
put up a, " stone wall" in connexion. with
that measure. That is not true. There
was nOi " stone waH " against the Bill. If
the Labour party does decide to "stonewall" a measure, honorable members will
be kept here all the week, and some of
them will miss ,church on Sunday. There
was an outburst of righteous .indignation
at the shortcomings 0f the GovernmeTht,
and the result was an all-night sitting. I
am totally opposed to the Bill before us,
although I am quite prepared to, give any
assistance that may be required in order
to protect municipal councils. If it is
desired to give additional protection in
connexion with the law of libel to the
man who writes the report in the paper,
well, I am against it aJtogether.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Let us take a vote on
the Bill.
Mr. OOTTER.-The honorable member for Stawell is very anxious to get _a
vote when it suits him. Perhaps a vote
may be taken on Tuesday or Wednesday.
This Bill is not· true to name, and it is
not wha,t we want. If it is desired to. protect the public, why nOit bring in a comprehensive Bill, and afiord prOitect,ion to
every OInel whol writes a, " dinkum. " lette,r,
or to the report of any proceedings? Why
not provide, also, that articles published
in the Argus, the Age, and the S1.~n sho:u1d
he signed 1 The late Mr. FitzGibbon used
to write what he termed doggerel; but
that was' nothing to what the Age will
publish in connexion with the Federal
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election. He used 'to sign what he wr'ote,
but the Age avoids doing that tby attaching a footnote to its election articles saying, "This is writen, after conference, to
express the opinions of the Age, signed
George Cockerill and Company."
:hh. PRENDERGAST.-A man is not
allowed to express his own opinions in
the leading columns of the Age. While
the Age complains about our doing things
in Caucus, it is evident that caucuses
are held in that office in regard to the
leading articles.
Mr. COTTER.-While the Age is continually harping on the price of sugar
and other fooostuifls,. and saying that they
should come down, we know tnat they
have not reduced the charges for their
advertisements, although they were nearly
doubled. N ow the war is over, the Age
says it is time that everything came back
to normal, yet it still charges twopence
for a lot of rubbish.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Theadvertisemen t
charges are more than double, on the
average.
Mr. COTTER.-Yes. The Age says
that the men in Flinders-lane, and the
growers of sugar in Queensland, and
other classes of people, should bring down
prices, but they are not anxious to reduce their own charges.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Since July, the
Sydney daily papers have been sold for
a penny.
Mr. COTTER.-Fi·om what I saw
when I was! in New South Wales, that is
a penny too much for some of them. I
was in hopes that the publication of a
new morning paper in Melbourne, which
was beginning to shine brightly, might
have some effect on the other journals. I
made inquiries from some news-agents in
my electorate, and they told me that the
new paper was improving in its circulation, but they did. not say that the circulation of the others was diminishing.
Evidently, we are 'continuing to feed up
those two fat metropolitan journals.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-This Bjll hardly
affects the metropolitan press. It affects
the country press, chiefly.
Mr. COTTER.-I can understand the
honorable mem,ber, representing, as he
does, a compact metropolitan constituency,
being interested wholly in .saving the
country press, and not the Age or the
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Argus. It seems to me that it is wasting
the time of Parliament to consider a measure of this sort when legislation of some
benefit to the public might Ibe placed on
the statute-book. The first portion of the
sitting was devoted to. the Street Trading
Bill. If the Ministry made certain that
decent economic conditions prevailed in
the community, boys and girls would not
have to go selling newspapers in the
streets.
If it is desired to tackle the
law of libel, why not do it in a comprehensive way~ It would not be a bigger
task than the liceIllSing question. No
doubt the Government would 'be nervous
for a little time about it, and owing to
the influence of the Age and the Argus,
there would :be som~ noisy Cabinet meetings. I{owever, in the interests of the
community and of decent journalism, why
do not the Government take it up ~ If
the writers of all articles were made to
attach their names to them, half the stuff
which appears in the newspapers would
not be published.
Generally speaking,
the writers themselves are fair aud COlllpetent men.
It is when the stuff comes
under the 'blue pencil that the mutilation
takes place.
:Surely the Government
could proceed with more important meameasures than this.
There is "The
Publio W oTks (Sinking Funds) BillSecond Reading."
I suppose the object of that measure is to find money
for works that are held up for the
time being.
There are a lot of Bills
of greater. importance than the Libel
Law Amendment Bill.
We are only
wasting tirp.e.
Progress will be reported
on the Bill, and we shall see it no more.
It would ·be as well if the Premier f.aced
the position.
This House does not want
the Bill, and the public do not want it.
Mr. TOUTCHER. has asked for it.

The country press

Mr. EGGLESToN.-The best thing we
can do is to take a test vote on the Bill.
:hlr. COTTER.-It is all very fine for
t.he honora,ble, member for St. Kilda to
say that.
He knows very well that the
bulk of our party is away. The Government have a majlOrity.
That is the kind
of thing we are up against.
The relative merit of Bills does not matter. It is
a, question of numbe,rs.
I should not
be surprised or alarmed if a vote were
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taken.
The political pendulum will
swing some day.
~fl'. TOUTCHER.-Does not that reflect
on the majority of the people?
:Mr. OOTTER.-It is a reflection on
the majority behind the Ministry. I do
not think that the majority represents
the majority of the people.
The honorllble member calls himself a Nationalist.
:NIl'. TOUTCHER. - We are true-blue
Liberals.
Mr. OOTTER.-A little time ago the
party to which the honorable member for
Stawell belongs claimed that they were
K ationalists, and that they won the war.
1\11'. LAwsoN.-That is not in the Bill.
~{r. OOTTER.-It is not in the Bill,
but it would be a V!3ry useful thing for
the party of which the Premier is the head
in this H'ouse if there were two 01' three
more wars.
The Nationalist party is
falling into senile decay, but it could be
got together all right if there were a
couple more wars.
However, I can
imag'ine that the day is not far distant
when honor,able members who are now
~ ationalists will be found disowning the
.great Nationalist party.
:M:r. SOLLy.-Is the Premier supporting }lr. Hughes or not?
Mr. COTTER.--That is what I want
to know.
~~.1so, I should Hke to know
what the position of the Treasure1,; is?
Mr. MCPHERSON. - What clause are
you dealing with?
Mr. COTTER. - The Minister was
after a seat in the Federal ,Parliament,
but something happened.
Mr. RYAN.--It did not happen.
Mr. COTTER.-No, we still have him
here.
Howev-er, let us get back to the
law of libel. I am satisfied the Premier
ought to make a comprehensive statement, or, better still, he should throw
the Bill il1tO the waste-paper basket and
allow us to ~et on with legislation that
is wanted. We could easily pass at least
one Bill withiil the next half-hour.
Mr. TouToHER.-This Bill passed another place.
Mr. W'lEBBER.-But only on the casting
inote of the President.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. OOTTER. - I should be out of
order if I reflected on another place. But
I can have my own opinion, and my
opinion is that this Bill is not necessary,
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pa~·ticularly as it only passed another

place
dent.

the casting yote of the PresiIt is all very well to say it is
only a short Bill of three clauses. We
are told to "Gape, sinner, and swallow."
But if we do swallow it, when it comes
to the administration of the measure we
shall find that it was of much more importance than had been represented, and
that it contains a lot more than Parliament intended.
Why should we waste
any more time on it?
The honorable
member for Abbotsford stated in an interjection that this Bill had passed another place on the casting vote. of the
President. The Premier denied the soft
impeachment.
I have before me a copy
of Hansard, dated 2nd Se.ptember, 1922.
I there find that, the voting was" "Ayes
13, Noes 13."
The report goes on to
stateOll

The
PlRESllDENlT.~Tihe
House' being
equally divided, it falls to me to give the
casting vote, and, in accordance with the usual
practice, I give my vote for the Ayes, so that
there may be an opportunity for a further
decision on the question.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a ,second Hme.
~fr. EGGLESTON. That was on the
second reading.
Mr. W EBBER.-It is the second reading
tha t we are now considering.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But the Bill passed
by a big majority on the third reading.
Mr. COTTER ....:......What is the good of
the honorable member for St. IDilda
talking like that?
Had the Bill been
defeated in another place on the second
reading, that would have been the end of
Had the thirteen members who
it.
voted against it not been present, the Bill
would have been carrjed unanimously.
I wish I had known before that this Bill
had come from another place. I could
have made a good spyech on it if I had
had time to go through the Hansard report of the debate upon it.
I cannot
see that this Bill is necessary in any way.
Why should we be
Nobody wants it.
wasting our time and talents over it ~ I
object to giving a man who already has
licence further licenoel • If we a.re· going
to say that any statements made by munici pal councillors will be protected as long
as they are made bona fide, I shall ,be
satisfied.
But we are not doing that.
Thel Bill provides t.Oo give furthe,r licence
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to men who alre'ady have, as much licence would have to discontinue reporting the
as they ought to have.
I ask the Pre- meetings of municipal councrils.
mier to allow me to move the adjournMr. LAwsoN.-The publication of these
Dlent 'Of the debate. It seems to me that proceedings is in the public interest, bethe Bill is ill-considered, ill-digested, and cause the public do not attend the COUllis brought before us in such a form that cil meetings.
we do not understand it. I do not think
Mr. McLEOD.-There wa.s nothing
that the Premier gave us much information about it.
Short Bills of this kind personal in the r,eport concerning the surrequire as much explanation as any 'Other veyor, ,and no political purpose to serve t
and the result of the trial ,came like a
Bill.
bolt from the blue.
The struggling
:Mr. OA!lfEHoK.-This Bin will protect printer, who was the defendant, was
the poor newspaper man.
mulcted in cO~tB and damages, although it
:Ml'. COTTER.-It seems to me that wai admitted that the report was pubthe bigger a man's pocket the more we lished in good faith and that a good deal
protect him.
that Teflected on the plaintiff had been
The SPEAKER.-Thel honorable melll- omitted from the report.
b!:r's time has expired ..
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I wish to support
Mr. ~rcLEOD.-I 'wish to say a few this Bill. The only reason given against
words, because I ha.ppen to know the falOts it---,a totally irrelevant one-is that the
of the ('ase that led to the introduction metropolitan ,press has atta,cked the
of this Bill, and I know how utterly un- La:bour party. The Bill is entirely in the
warrallt~cl are the conclusions drawn by
public interest. .I think I can give an
the last speaker. 'The effect of that action illustliation that is even more to the point
was to disclose a flaw in the law of than the case described by thehonor,able
libel. It ,arose out of the publication o)f memlbel' for Daylesford. The case I have
the report of a meeting. The council in mind was where a municipal inspector
found fault with the surveyO'r. Several reported that certain ,premises were jn
('ommjttces had reported on his behaviour, an insanitary condition. The man reand accused him of having neglected his ported against went to .the newspaper amI
duties. In con.sequence, his services were said, "If you publish these facts, I will
dispensed with. The loca,l newspaper sue you for libel." The result was that
published a re.port concerning the matter, the report was not published, and, as the
and pu'blished it in good faith. The sur- public do not attend the meetings of
veyor decided to take a,ctioo against the municipal councils, these fa'cts remain
newspaper, and with that object he con- unknown tD them, and perhaps .they go on
sulted a leading barrister, who laughed dealing with shops that are filthy. The
at the idea, that any action could be sus· disoussions that take. place a,t municipal
tained.
The surveyor, however, took council meetings are unknown to the pubaction, and the case was heard before a lic. The only way in which they can get
;J udge and a jury, and a. verdict was given information concerning them is by allowfor the plaintiff, notwithstanding that it ing the newspaper :press to publish fair
was proved tha,t the report was puhlished and accurate reports of those meetings.
in the: ordinary way, that there was no The law of libel is in a condition that
malice whatever, and that the newspaper some honorable members may not underprO'prietor, who was himself the reporter, stand. T'he !person who repeats a statewas on very good tenns with the plaintiff. ment is just as res.ponsible as the man
The newspaper suppressed a great deal who utters it. It may be an anomaly
that had been said reflecting gn the sur- that, while the councillor has no priviveyor, and let him down remarkwbly easy. lege, the newspaper is to he given priviThe fact that a flaw in the law was dis- lege by this BilL I will not say that a
closed by these proceedings was taiken up councillor has a,s much privilege as he
by the country ,press throughout the 8tate, ought to have. I think no councillor
and they sent a deputation to the Attor- should make a statement reflecting on any
ney-General pointing out how unfair the one e~cept on his own responsibility and
law was. They said that if the law were after due inquiry. The newspaper has
not amended to rectify this errO'r they no opportunity of inquiring into such
l
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statements. It merely publishes the statement made by the councillor, and

cann~t

take personal res.ponsibility for it, as It
lias no opportunity of finding out whether
the statement is true or not. The newspaper simply tells the public that a councillor made a certain statement. I contrlld that the public ought to know that
the statement was made, whether it is
true or not. If allY person is injured by
such a statement, it is far better that the
statement.· should he, made in such
circumstances that he can contradict it.
The publication of a newspaper statement
l'cfl.ecting 011 a man enables that .man to
deny it, or to m~e,some explanatIOIl COI!.cerning it. The position is very different
ill the ,case of rumours. Rumours re,
fiecting on a man spread about, and far
more damage may be done in that way
than by the ~)UblicatioJl of a statement
in a newspaper. This Bill provides for a
means of answering such stateme:n,.ts. A
councillor wit'h malice against a man may
make a statement agains't him, and a repetition of tha.t statement will give it a
,,,ider ·circulation than it would otherwise
have. That is of lesoS danger to the comltlunity than concealment of the proceedings of council meetings. The fact that
this measure gives protection to the Melbourne ,press, and that, according to
some houOIrablE, members, the Me1bourne
press has beha.ved badly, does not seem to
be a re'ason fOir opposing the Bill.
I certainly approve of this Bill. I think
it is a measure of justice, and it will be
a means of enabling the public to know
what a council is doing. I have known
of cases in which I have been called upon
to give advice to newspapers, where reports about the sanitary condition of
premises from which goods were sold to
the public have been suppressed because
of threats of libel against the newspaper
proprietor. That is an almost conclusive argument in favour of the Bill.
11r. HOGAN".-It is quite true that the
Labour party has cause for complaint
against the ca.pitalistic press, inasmuch
as it does not fairly report our meetings
[IUd has misrepresented us; but that is
not suffieient reason for me to oppose this
The principal provision is in
Bill.
clause 3, and all it does is: to make the
pUblicity of proceedings at a couneil ~eet
ing easier than it is at the present tIme.
That is part of the principle of freedom
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of speech freedom of thought, and freedOIlp. of the, press-a, principle I beHEWe
111.
Clause 3 reads as follows:(I) A fair and accurate report ~ub~ished in
any public newspaper ~r other penodlCa! publication of the proceedmgs of any m~etlI~g of
a municipal council (except where. neIthe~ the
public nor an~ newspaper re~ort.er IS admItted)
shall be priVIleged, unless It IS proved that
such report was published maliciously.

I should like to ask the Premier if the
immunity of the press fron: a.cti?l1s f~!r
libel in reporting proceedmgs In. thIS
House is provided for by any particular
law?
Mr. LAwsoN.-Yes. We only give a
qualified privilege by this Bill; but so
far as the report of proceedings of this
House is concerned, the privilege is absolute.
Mr. HOGAN.-I should like to know
if the words "unles's it is proved that
such report was published m~li'Ciously"
are included in the law relatmg to the'
proceedings to this House. My opinion
is that those words do not apply to reports
of proceedings in this House, ~ and I do
not think they should apply to reports
of proceedings of municipal councils.
Municipal councils and Parliaments are
public ,bodies, and the publication ?f r~
ports of proceedings in these ·bodles IS
necessary forr the protection of the, pubJic,
and for the public good. The view I take
of this matter is that the principle that
is involved is the principle of freedom of
speech, freedom of thought, and freedom
of the press. Members of the Labour
party certainly feel aggrieved' at the hostility of the 'capitalistic press towards
us; but apart from that, the principle
that I have stated ,is sound, and should be
approved of. I do not think it is fair
for a newspaper to be liable for attack
.
in merely performing a public duty.
Mr. MURPHY.-What about giving the
same privilege to a councillor as to a
newspaper?
Mr. HOGAN.-I suggested to the
Premier that that should be done. What
,ve complain about in regard to the press
is that it does not fairly report our meetings; but that complaint is not compatible with oppositIOn to this Bill.
~[r. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Nonsense!
Mr. HOGAN.-I don't think it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I am sure of it.

•
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.Mr. HOGAN. - What wei complain
about is that. the press does not
fairly repOirt speaker:s in thei Labour
intelr'est j but the present la.w prevents a newspa,per from fa,irly roelporling proceedings at municipal councils.
Suppose a Labour councillor, at a municipal council meeting or some body of
that kind, made an attack against some
great wrong to the community in regal'd
to which a private person was the perpetrator, the statement could not be reported 'because the nmv:spaper would be
liable for an action for damages. There
is nOi doubt tha.t we shOluld like a. report
of the proceedings to be published, but
under the present law the newspaper
would run considerable risk, and that state
of affairs is harmful to the principle of
freedom of speech and freedom of the
press. There is another feature of this
matter, and it is one which concerns us
At the 'present time, the
somewhat.
capitalistic press is hostile to us, but we
hope that the press of the world will not,
always continue to Ibe so. We hope sometime to have Labour newspapers, and we
will want them to publish reports of proceedings of municipal councils. If they
do so, with the law as it stands at present, some capitalist may make an effort
to crush them by bringing an action for
libel. In that way the Labour' party
would be hurt. So that; recognising that
we sh.tll not always be saddled with a
capitalistic press, and that we may.have
Labour papers as weU, we should acquiesce in this Bill. I am going to vote
for it. But apart altogether from the .points
of view I have been putting, if a man
hurts me it will make me feel resentful
against him; but I do not think I should
condemn him if he is doing something
which he thinks is right.
.
.
.
Mr. OA.MERON.-I WIsh to support
the ~ill, mainly because I know of a
shocki~g. example where, on account of
the eX;lstllig law, a respec~able newspaper
propl'letor was almost rumed. The hon?ra'ble memb~r for D~yl~sford has gone
mto the detaIls, aIlld It IS not necess'ary
for me to go over the same ground. I
may state, however, that this newspaper
proprietor at Woodend gave fair treatment to everybody, yet he was put to
.. ~normou~ expen~e in defending himself
III a~ actIon for lIbel.
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:Mr. MURPHY.-What were t.he pal'ticulal's ~
Mr. OAMERON.-The newspaper l'Cported proceedings of a council, in the
course of which an officer was ,strongly
condemned by the councillors. The man's
services were dispensed with, aJld he then
took proceedings against the newspaper
in connexion with its report. Not even
th~ leading 'barristers in Me~bourne belie\'ed that any action could lie against
this man; but a verdict was given against
him, and that, together with the costs,
almost ruined him. If this newspaper
proprietor had been guilty of publishing
all the tittle-tattle of the district, I would
not have had much sympathy with hilll,
but he conducted his newspaper on a high
level, and he was almost ruined because
of the conditions of the law, which ce1'tainly required to be amended.
Mr. WEBBER. - Because there is
one instance of injust,ice', tha,t is not
s.u~ai.€lI1.t re,ason for passing leg.islation
whICh may dOl. m~'re harm. III the
fut~re
than IS. 1.IkeJ.y. to be oc?aslO~ed by the ·exlstmg hbel law. As I
lllterJ~cted when the ho~orable ~ember
for ~lCh~oud was speakIng, the BIll 'Y'as
carrIed In anothe~ place on the castIng
vote?f the PresIdent.
I understand
that It had I:ather a stormy passage
there, and whIle I am not aware of the
exa?t arguments that wer~ used fO.r and
agamst the measure, I beheve that It ,!,as
opposed by .men who could sp~ak WIth
some authOl?ty on .the law of hbe!, and
others aSSOCIated WIth newspapers 1n the
country.
I understand that ~earned
member of the Bar and bosom ~l'lend of
the honorable member for St. RIlda, Mr.
Oo~en, R.C., s~()Ike agains.t· and voted
agaInst the passmg 'Of the measure. Probably he had good reasons to advance as
to why the Bill should not be. passed. We
have been told that the measure has been
modelled on the lines of 'similar legislation passed in other States and by the
English House of Oommons, but I
understand that thle [Bill I eventually
passed by the House of Commons was not
the me'asure as introduced by the Government there.
The Bill introduced by the
Gov·ernment was mutilated to a large extent by the IHouse itself and by the different Oommittees which considered it
before it ultimately became law, and the
desires of the Government were not put
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into concrete form on the statute-book
of Great Britain.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The English Act
goes much further than this.
Mr. WEBBER.-In certain directions
it does, but in certain directions only.
The view I truke of this measure is that
we should not give licence either to country or metropolitan newspapers to pub-.
lish lies. I have no objection to a newspaper publishing the truth, and if it does
that it need not fear the law of libel.
Mr. OAMERox.-The W:oodend case
does not bear that out.
Mr. WEBBER.-In that case, perhaps, the statement the 'newspaper published was a lie.
Mr. OAMERON.~It was the truth.
Mr. WEBBER.-i do not know the
details {l,f that case, but the probrubilities
are that the statement the newspaper
published was a lie.
I do not mean
that the newspaper was guilty of lying,
but that it probably reported something
which had been said and which was
untrue. The honorable member says
that that is not so, and that 1;Ihe statement itself was a correct statement.
Mr. OAMERoN.-Yes.
Everyone in
the district ,believed it.
Mr. WEJ3BER.-But was it true~
Mr. EGGLESToN.-The newspaper did
not prove the truth of the statement.
Mr. WEBBER.-I admit, of course,
that the fact that a person is not able to
prove the truth of a statement does not
necessarily mean that the statement is
not true.
A councillor may make a
statement at a council meeting, and that
statement may be untrue.
He may not
be liable to an action for libel because
municipal cou.ncillors, while they have
not the same privileges as we in Parliament have, are privileged to a certain
extent.
They can make statements
which are not tru.e, and which may, in
f wet, b~ scandalous, so long as they make
t hem in the course of the business of the
council.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I would direct the honorable member's attention to the fact that
under the'~il1 the matter in question has
to be of public concern, and the publication of it must be for the public
benefit.
Mr. PRENmlJRGAsT.-It would be the
most difficult thing in th~ world to prove
that it was not for the public benent.
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Mr. LAWSON. - :lVIalicious statements
regarding a personal matter might be
made at a council meeting.
Mr. WEBBER. - In that case the
councillor making the statements would
be liable.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Under the Bill he
would still be lialble.
The ,councillor or
the officer, in the case of an officer's report, takes the responsibility. The newspaper, which is the medium for giving
the public the information it should get,
reports the statements in good faith and
publishes them.
The newspaper may
uot have any means of testing whether
they are true or not.
Mr. WEBBER.-The councillor carries certain responsibility now, but if he
makes statements which are not true
while discussing' something of public interest and cancern at a council meeting,
I understand that he is not liable under
the law of libel.
)Ir. LAwsoN.---,He may be.
}Ir. WE'BBER.-I know that a very.
fine distinction is drawn, and that is the
whole trouble.
In some cases to get a
decision would mean 1;Ihat very weighty
arguments would have to be advanced
before the Court by many learned legal
gentlemen.
The probability is that you
r,ould go from Oourt to Court and get
different decisions from different Courts.
While ·we in the House have the extreme
privilege of being able to say whatever
we like about a man without being liable
to libel actions, in the case of a councillor
there Is a line of demarcation, and it has
te, be decided by the Oourt whether the
councillor was doing his duty as a public
citizen.
Mr. WARDE. - That does not relieve
him 'Of responsibility.
}~r. WEBBER.-It does if in making
the statement he had no malice.
In
the House there is no restriction of that
kind.
A member can say things with
the greatest malice against a man, and
yet he is privileged. A newspaper
could raise the defence that its report
was published without malice, and it
might depend on whether the man about
whom the statem.ent was made had suf-

ficient money to fight the newspaper as
to whether he or the newspaper won in
the long run. I know of men who have
endeavoured to fight newspapers, and the
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newspapers have carried the cases from
Court to Court until ultimately the
funds of the plaintiffs have been exhausted.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU should be an
authority on that point.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes.
I ·could not
go on with my case.
I was limited by
my funds.
A.s a matter of fact, that
was not a case against a newspaper. A
man may sue a newspaper, but he may
110t win, simply be!caoUse the newspaper
has money behind it, and can take the
.case from Oourt to Oourt until· the
plaintiff's funds are absolutely exhausted.
I am aware of the fact that to get the
!lssistance of legal gentlemen and to get
the ;benefit of their knowledge and arguIt has
ments is an expensive matter.
been said that the press are privileged to
publish what is said in Parliament, and
it is asked why they should not have the
same privile~e with respect to municipal
counCIl meetmgs.
When a statement is
made about a man in Parliament there
is always the possibility of another member rising to defend that man.
For
instance, a statement against a public
officer might be made. It is ten to
to one that the Minister or some member would rise in his Ide fence and point
out the f.acts. There is not the same likelihood of that being done at a meeting
of a municipal council. If during the
council's pro'ceedings a man loses his temper the newspapers will publish only what
occurs during the scene. Time and agail1
I havel noticed t,ha,t. The council meletiug may have lasted two or three hours.
yet the report of the rest of the dis'cussionconsists of only ·a line or two.
So the public are inclined to believe
~hat the council has spent the night
1~, pe,rha ps, ~la.ndering somebody outsIde.
Here In Parliament we may
have devoted an afternoon to discussing
a measure, and then a little incident takes
place such as that which occurred! last
~light, and the press gives almost 'as much
prominence to that incident, although it
lasts only a few minutes, a:s it gives to
the whole debate. The result is that
people we meet in the streets say, "You
seem to do nothing in Parliament but
row :with Ol~e another." The public gets
the ImpreSSlOn that members of Parliament are continually wrangling.
Yet
those incidents occur very rarely.
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Mr. MCPHERSON. - The honorab[e
member for Flemington made a good
'speech last night, but the only part reported. was when he said I was like a
rag, bone, and bottle me1rchant.
Mr. WARDE (to Mr. McPherson).-I
said you were not as straightforward as
a rag, bone, and bo,ttle gatherer, because
you did not admit that you were out with
a crook stick.
Mr. WEBBER.-I cannot vote for the
second reading of the Bill. There has
been no great demand for the measure.
It is true ~hat the Country Press Association has asked for it. Are members to
be dragged at the heels of the Country
Press Association ~
The fact that that
association has asked for the measure
may, of course, have a great influence
on representatives of country districts.
Still members should be able to rise above
that. If they do not believe that the
press should be given these extra privileges they should not vote for the Bill
simply because the Oountry Press Association asks for it. The number of cases
where injustice has taken place are few
and far between. If we have to remodel
our laws because some isolated cases of
injustice occur we will be continually reviewing legislation.
Mr. TUNN~CLIFFE.-A girl fell off the
back of a motor-cycle, and the Government brought in a Bill to prevent girls
riding at the back of those machines.
Mr. WEBBER.-I remember when
tha,t pie,ce of hasty legislation was
~'ushed through the House.
Every day
III the Courts of petty sessions oases of
injustice occur, and Innocent men are
fGund guilty. In the highe,I" CO'Urts the
same thing occurs. The Government do
not propose legislation simply because of
that. During the whole period of responsible government in this State the
Premier can only point to two or three
cases where injustice has occurred in the
direction dealt with by this Bill. Even
in those cases we are not certain about'
the injustice. With l'egard to the Woodend case, it would appear from what the
honorable member for Dalhousie has said
that the newspaper was not able to prove
that the :statement was true.
I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion· for the adjournment of
the debate was agreed to, and the debate
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wa,s

adjourned

until
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Tuesday

next,

Mr. Webber to have lea.ve to continue

his speech on the resumption of
debate.

the'

ADJ"OURN~fENT.

:MEMBERS) RIGHTS TO VOTE.
1[1'.

LltWSON (Premier).-I move-

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Last night in
Committee I askedl whether members who
are interested would be able to vote on a
certain Bill, and the Acting Chairman
said, "Yes." In order that there should
be no misunderstanding of the position,
and to prevent any misleading .precedent
being established, I would ask you, Mr.
Speaker, if you would look into the law
and give an interpretation of the position in which members stimd.
The SPEAKER.-,-I can make 'a fuller
statement next week, but the general rule
is tha,t if a. member has a, direct and
pecunia.ry inte,rest in a, matter his vote
should. be disallowed.
HOIWever, if the
Leader O'f th.~ Oppo§itioll wishes it, I will
deaJ morel fully with the matter.
Mr. PRE]~DERGAST.-I just want
to say that I do not wish to reflect on
the honorable member who~ occupied the
Ohair last night, but the difihmlty is that
a precedent :may be established.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned! at twenty minutes
past four o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE,. COUNCIL.
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Bills Read a First Time.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills received from the
Legislative Assembly were read a first
time:Juries Bill (The HoOn. A. Robinson).
Workers' Compensa,tion Bill (The Hon.
A. Robinson).
Real Estate Agents Bill (The Hon.
J. K. Merritt).

MOTOR LORRIES ON COUNTRY
ROADS.
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
desire to move the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of discussing a
question of urgent public importancethe injury that is being done to the roads
of the State by the carotillg 'of heavy
loads by motor transport vehicles.
Six members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing
order) to support the motion,
The HOll. H. F. RIOHARDSON said
-My attention has been drawn to the
damage which is beling done, particularly
to the rO'ad from Melbourne to' Geelong, by
heavy motor transport vehicles. Something.
like £160,000 has been recently spent on
that road, £80,000 by the Oountry Roads
Board, and another £80,000 by the municipalities.
It is now recognised as the
nnest tar-painted road in Victoria.
If,
however, this heavy motor traffic is allowed to continue the road will ,soon be
cut to pieces.
I understand that the
road from Melbourne to Ballarat has been
badly damaged by these heavy vehicles,
but that road was not put in the same
state of repair as the road to Geelong:
The Hon.· R. H. S. ABBOTT. - Has
Geelong to pay anything for the road ~

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minutes to nYe o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Marnoo Land Bill.
Border Railways Bill.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill.
Land Surveyors Bill.

The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.Unfortunately, all the municipalities at
Geelong,as well as some of the metropolitan municipalities, eontribute. ·The
road is not only used 'by residents of Geelong,. but it is also lal'gely used by people
living in Mel-bourne.
The road is a
credit to both the municipalities and the
Oountry Roads Board.
However, I do,
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]lOt wish to specially refer to the Geelong
road, although the injury which is being
done, and which is likely to be done, to it
by that class of traffic has been brought
prominently under my notice.
The
question is whether this traffic should be
Are the roads of
allowed to proceed.
the State, which have cost h1llldreds of
thousands of pounds, tQ be cut up by
such heavy motor vehicles ~ I understand that one of these motor lorries will
carry from 10 to 15 :tons of goods.
The Hon. W. H.
tion to the railways.

EDGAR.~In

opposi-

The Hon ..R. F. RIOHARDSON.Yes, the traffi'c i& in competition with the
State-owned railways.
Are the Government and the municipalities to go on
spending money on roads only to have
them ruined by a class of traffic which
we did, not dream of?
I know, of
course, that there is a class of motor
traffi,c which has come to stay, but it is
fair and reasonable traffic.
I refer 'fo
the transport of passengers in motor
vehicles.
That traffic is nothing like as
hea~y as the traffic -of the motor lorries.
I quite realize that the Railway Department is being deprived of revenue by the
transport of goods over the roads in
motor vehicles.
.11.t the present time
there is a public company being floated
for the purpose of .putting these motor
transport vehicles on roads all over this
State to carry goods from Melbourne to
the country. That is the reason why I
feel that action should :be taken immediately. The motor lorries pay about
£4 a year, and they do an immense
amount of inj nry to the roads. Tn New
.zealand they hay!.' to 'pay £20 a year.
VVhat do the Go,Ternment intend to do ~
;\re they going to allow this traffic to
eontinue? By increasing the fees, reducing the weight of the lorries and their
speed, this traffic can be eoped with. If
the Government do not rec'Ognise the importance of this matter, then it is goodbye to our main -roads. The honorable
member for Warrenheip brought this
question up in another place, and it was
discussed, but not to the extent it should
have been. The matter was brought up
ill regard to the road from Melbourne to
Dallarat.
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The PRESI,DE,NT.-The honorable
member must not refer to the 'debates in
another place.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDiSON.-,I
am told that the Melbourne to Ballarat
road is now in a deplorable state. I was
told by .some one that he saw a lorry
loaded with 'barrels of beer on the road
to Bendigo. If that sort of traffic is carried on that road, it win soon be as bad
as the road to Ballarat is. I am anxious
that the Geelong to M·clboul'ne road
should not be damaged.
The Railways
Commissioners are already drawing attention to this question. They recogni.se
that the competition is unfair, and that
the matter should be dealt with by Pa.rliament.
The owners of these lllotnr
vehicles make use of the roads that the
municipalities and the Government hav~
spent milliOlllS o[ money uPQn.
The
owners of these vehicles do nothing for
the upkeep of the roads, and they compete with the railways.
It is unfair
competition, and Parliament should deal
with it. The other day I attended a conference of the National Roads Association. There were represen ta ti ves of all
the States present. This matter was dis~ussed, and the following resolution ,vas
a-greed toThat in the opinion of the conference the
State Governments be asked to pass legislation that will cope with the injury that is
being done, and is likely to be done, to the
main 'roads by the growing motor transport of
goods, with a view of restricting the speed
and weight of the loading.

I mentioned this matter to the Minister
of Public Works previously, as I had intended to bring it up in the House last
week. I trust that other honorable members, whether they represent metropolitan
or country constituencies, will recognise
tha,t the,se roads belong to the St,ate, -and
should not be ruined by this unfair competition.
The ·Hon. W. H. E.DG1~R.-This question is a rather complex one, and one that
I can hardly support from the sta,ndpoint advanced by Mr. Richardson. As
he knows, there is competition going on
that some people regard as fail', and are
helping forward on account of the high
freights charged by the Railway Department. Those freights are so high that
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these motor lorries are a:ble to come III
and undercut the railways. I dare say
that most of the country people are justified in having their goods conveyed as
cheaply as they can get them. The honO1'able member suggested that a~ increase
i!l the charges on motor lorries will help
to cure the evil, but I do not think that
that is sufficient. A few months ago, I
found that the traffic on the railways had
been thrown on to the roads on account of
the heavy cost. After all, competition js
the soul of business.
The Hon. H. F. RWHARDsoN.--:Bu't
this is unfair competition.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-If I were
a storekeeper in the country, I would not
think it unfair competition if the motor
lorries carried the goods I required at 10
per cent. less than the Railway Depart.:.
ment. Of course, we want to safeguard
the position as far as we can, because jf
this traffic goes on, and increases, a
In Gippsserious problem may arise.
land, as soon as a clecen t road is made,
heavy lorries and bullock drays come
along and, destroy the work.
Mr.
Richardson has introduced a very important subject indeed, and there is no doubt
that we ought to safeguard our roads.
This question of competition has arisen,
and we have to look at it from a particular stand-point.
We want to eneOUl'age our railways as far. as possi'ble,
but if a competing factor is introduced,
it must be met on reasonable business
lines. ,We want to do all we can 0]) the
lines indicated by Mr. Richardson as long
as the people in the country are not
penalized.
The lIo~n. :WI. :WIoGREOOR.-This is a
matter that requires immediate attention.
rn Gippsland the main road is now being
invaded by motor lorries. That road was
constructed ~)y the Country ROd.ds Hoard
sufficiently strong to carry the local
traffic and motor cars used for pleasure
and otherwise; but it was neveranticipated that the heavy vehicles referred to
would be run over it. That road is being
destroyed by these heavy vehicles. IOnly
quite recently an agent from one of these
companies visited Trafalgar, and approached the manager of the Co-operative
Butter Fa.ctory there·. They have a. hunoyer of about 20 tons of butter a week.
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This agent said that. he could carry the
stuff at a lower rate than the railways.
The matter came before the board, and I
put this question: "Do you realize that
these roads and these raihvays ,belong to
ourselves, and are you going to encourage
competition with them?"
We are always ,crying out for a reduction of rail\Yay freight.s, but as long as we subsidize
a means of transportation against the
railways we will have little hope of getting a reduction in the railway freights.
This matter should be taken into consideration immediately lby the Government. The only way of overcoming the
difficulty is by the nationalization of the
roads. The Country Roads Board has
done splendid work, and is still doing
splendid work. The municipalities haye
to ke~p the roads in repair. ,Where there
is divided authority the results are not as
good as when you have a properly constituted body such. as the Oountry Roads
Board. That body should have complete
control. There must Ibe a limitation of
speed and ·of loading, and a considerable
increase in the licence-fEes. I know tha,t
these motor lorries, as Mr. Richardson
said, will caxry from 10 to 20. tons, and
that they have one or tWOI t~aJ.lers c~
ing the SaIne amount of loadmg. If t~lS
tra,ffic is aUow€d to go. on, our roads wIll
be utterly destroyed., )11'. E'dgar favo~rs
. seizing the opportull1ty that presents l~
self but that will last for but a certam
tjm~. :When the 'roads are destroyed, we
will be, without the motor v:ehicle, and
have no good roads for the traffic.
The Hon. W. P. ORiOOKETT.~Un
less we have competition against the r3Jilways, what will the freights be? iThe object of constructillig roads is to insure
cheap transport. When we have the proposed wheel tax hefore us, it will, nO'
doubt, be strongly stressed that good
roads mean an increased burden to be
carried. From the remirks made it
looks to me as if the main roads
a.re to be reserved for joy riders.
They are to be us~d only by the
motor man who can tr3Jvel over them at
50 or 60 miles an hour. If we nationalize
the roads, they must be constructed to
carry the ordinary traffic.
The shire
councils protect themselves ,by applying
the Width of Tlr€s Act; that is t.o protect
them against heavy traffic such as bullock
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teams. If you put 10 tons on a motor che,aper than railway traffic.
If one
lorry, it has to conform with the Tires ·wants to remove furniture the motor lorry
Act. and I dOl not. se,€! that it can re'ally comes to the door and delivers its load
be doting as much damage a,s a heavy at its de,stinatiou. In the absence of
bullock waggon with much naJTO'Wer motOl1 traffic it is ne:cessaJ.'Y to rOOlove the
wheels. If the motor tra.ffic is eliminated furniture by van to, the railways. It. gets
it will Qpen the roads tOi the hard iron knocked about on the ratilways, and ~t, the
wheel traffic. Owing to the high freights othelr end has tOI be carried by van again.
charged by thet Rajlway Depadment, it PersO'naUy, I am of opinion that it would
is certain that the,re will be rO'ad oompeti- be in the interests of all busine.ss people,
tion. It is only a. question as to whether particularly busine,ss people in the country
the more mode,rn method O'f traffic by districts, if goods weQ"e conveyed dir,ect
mQtor IO'rry is to bel cut out. The s~tua, from the factO'ries to theil~ prenllises· by
tion cOIuld be met by ke,e1pang the railway ·motor traffic. The roads should be made
frelights within reason. The road traffic strong enough.
would then nO't be able! tQ compete wiHl
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-And
the railwav,s. The're is a proposal to' make how dOl you expect to make' the railways
the wheel tax. in l,espect of moto'r' lorries pay 1
£15 15s. That is a cruel protpOISitiO'll, and
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I a.m not
is only pla,ying intO' the hands of the Ra'ilconoerned with tha,t aspect of the queswa,y Departll11en~'. t am QPposed to' the tion. If the Railwa,ys Commissioners ca.nnationalizatiOin O'f ro'ads if rO'ads are to' be not compete with healthy compe,tition,
res€llW,ed for motorists whO' go joy riding.
they deserve to have the l'ailways run at
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Per'· a loss. They ought to be able to comsonally, I think the solution of the matter p'e,te agajnst motOlr traffio on the roads.
is in the hands O'f the shire co,uncilSl them- Competition wakens them up. Let them
selves. Wha,t is principally required is bcing their transportation methods up to
Hupervisioll over the weight of the date. I hope the Ministr.y will nolb be
loads ea rried by motor lorries.
We led a,wa.y by Mr. RichaJ'dson 'Co the exmight as ,well ,try to sweep the sea tent of pud:,ting rlestrictions Oon the road
back as to stop the development traffic, ·which is dOling a lot of good. How
of mQtor traffic. I shO'uld like to see would some' out-of-the-way places in the
motor traffic !eoctended tillroughout, thel cOlunt.ry get their goods if it we.re not for
leng-th and breadth O'f Victoria. It might the mOotor traffic ~ Therel is anothe,r a.spe-ct
Oue can fre,'
be made the means O'f bringing the, pro- O'f this road question.
duce orf the fa,rm and the orchard quickly quently see' in the suburbs of the metr.Oointo the city. Undoubt.edly many motor po,lis O'verloaded canie,rs' waggons. The
lorries a,t the present time carry too heavy horse,s have, to. pull far heavier' loads than
loads, and they trave,l at toO' gr;eat a should be expected of them. It is bad
speed. Recentlv, when walking in a road for the horses and had fOol' thel rOoads.
at about 11 o'clock a. night in the Kil- W'her:e threle lOorries arel r€quii-ed there are
mOlre district. I not.iced a, moto,r lorry fre1quently only two, and the driv€,rs ha.ve
with a. t.raile.r behind it tra,veUing a,t a instructions tOi double-bank whenerver they
high speed. I asked why the motor come to a bit Qf bad road or a, hiH.
lorry trav€Ued a,t so lat-e, an hour in the
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
evening, and was told that it did so be- it comes with a, bad grace from the reca.use, it could then tra.vel ali- a greater presentative of a, pla.cel like; Geelong, which
speed. Undoub-t.€tdly the shire councils has wa,ter tr:a.ffic a,s well as rO'ad traffic, to
hav·€! powe,r to regulate the loads that ma,y complain of a. road que'stion that involves
be oarrie:d. 'Ve had some, trouble in the the whole, State. \Vhilst there may be
municipality of South Me,lbourne ;t,t the something in the' statement that the
time the mOlt.orr omnibuses were running. amounts pajd by proprie,tO'rs OIf motor
It was p,roved tha,t thes,e vehicles shook lomes used fo.r freight.-carrying purposes
houses. with the' result tha,t plaster feU need revision, and possibly the width of
off the walls in many plac,es. We passed a the tires should r1eceive special cOIll.s,iderashort Bill whereby this traffic was regu- hon, anything t ha t would tend to harass
lated in centain st.ree,ts to a speed not ex- these cOompetitors with the, railways, esoeedting- 12 miles an hour. The cOluntry pecially in the inland portions of the
oouncHs cOlUld take similar action. 1\1:otor State-. 'Slhould be ca.refully examined. We
traffic iSi very convenient and much knol\v t.ha,t you can ge·t no. consideratiOln,
Rrs.sion 1!l22.-[lHil
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no CQincession. and no a.ssistaJlce frQom the
Ra.ilways Commissioners unless you can
put them up against competition, whether
it is water t.raffic Qor. road traffic. For
many yea,rs Geelong had the benefit of a
lowe~ rate on e1verything carried betwe,eu
Mefbourne and BaJIa,ra.t, beca.use the railways could not compete w.ith the waterborne traffic. Now it appears that Geelong is to have the finest road in the
Southern HemispheTe, for mQotor cars to'
scunry alDn~ a,t 50 Dr 60 miles an hour Dn
pleasure bent. 'We are up against this
fact: that macadami~ed roads are not the
smt of rQiads fQiund be be ne,cessary in
America and in EurQope fOor mOotor traffic.
The Country RQoads BOoard will find that
they arel up against a, most, serious propQositiQon in the destruction of the; roads
that they have made at a cost of, pe,rha,ps, £1,000,000 sterling, o'win~' t,o the
expa,nS'ion of traffic thalt must be expected. In England and else'where' we
find "that railway companies are introducing mo,tor lorry traffic as a feeder for the
railwavs, and they ha,ve found it a v€,ry
great advantag·e,. In Que,ensland the GQoVArnment adopted what is knQown as t.he
Fr,euch Renard method of dealing with
thi~ traffic.
The! Chairman of the Railways CDmmissioners there told me that
the,y fQlund the system wonderfully
efficient in cQonnexion with services tOo the
hack cQountry where practically traffic
had to be d,ealt with only two' 001' three
mOonths in the; year. There' are mDtor
trains driven by e,leCltr.icit~. The tractQor
dDes
nolt
carry
any
weight
Hself. but pulls trailers.
The tractor
prOoduces the electric power, which is
transmitted toO the tra.il€rs that pull the,
goods Qover the, roade. In this way the
railwa.ys are helped. It seems to me that
the further we go anlaJld intOo the State
the mOIf'€! l1.e,cessary it belcQomes tOo encourage rather. than to' dete,r rQoad tra,ffic.
Take a, oen.tre like Bendigo. We were
among the first tc esta,blish horse tra,ffie
in oppoo,ition tQi the railways, and we
established a 40s. ra,te be,tw€en l\1:elbourne
and Beudigo at a, time when the Railways
Commissioners asked from 500s. to 55s.
The Railways Commissioners had tQi ma,ket
a special rate tOo BendigD to' meet this
rDad traffic of 408. N ow the road tr.affic
having been done a,way with as far as
hQirse vehicles are cQonoerned, the railway
ra,te has gone up tOo 65s. A lot Oof merchandise is required fOor the peQople, in tha,t
city, and the pr,esent ra,te is Dutrag,eously
non. B. H. S. Abbott.
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high. The railways are handicapped III
other wa,ys than by road traffic. The,re
is a combination known as the Carters
Association. The,re a.re the high rates Qibtained hy dl~ivers. Every tOon of heavy
goods that gQoes from a, warehQiuse tOo the
railwav station in IVlelbourne carries with
it a, charge Qof 5s. for transport, even
though it is carried only 300 yards from
Flinders-lane tQi the, gOOods sheds. This is
~ertainly a very hea,vy tax Qin the cOountry
people. They ar-e, trying tQi avoid this tax
by getting the stuff taketn dire'ct frOom the
warehousel to' the country storel, from
.whencle< it will be distributed. In SQouth
Australia admirable legistJation has been
passed with refe'renee tQi the he,avy traffic.
1'hey ha,ve a, 'Width olf Tire's Act which
is much mOore strillgent than anything Oof
t.he kind we have in Victoria. In addition, it is required :in riespe:ct Df a, fourwheeled vehicle that the: hind wheeJs shall
run in the sam'e grQiove as the frOont
whe,eJs. C'Oonse,quently, where: they ha,ve
5-in. tires, €ve-ry heavy vehicle practicaUv rOolls 10 inchels Df the rQiad. As a
consequence, the rOoads in SDuth Australia
have belen maintained in exceptiDnaUy
good couditiOon as compared with our Victorian rOoads. If the motQor vehicles ar.e
regulated in a sim.ilar way, instead of being' a d€:triment they will become an advaJltag,e to the rQiads. I sinoerely hope
that the Go'Vernment will nQot fall in with
the, views Qof the hOonorable member for
GeelQong and bring in le.gislation that will
still further add tOo thel burdens of the'
people in the remote parts Qof the Sta.te.
The Ron. G. L. GOUDIE.-This question covers ra,ther important grQiund, and
I caJ.1no,t see eye, to eye with some honorable members who have objected
to motor transport.
The fact that
tJhe Country ROiads Board have cO'nstructed wen-graded roads has induced
people to' use, those roads fOor the carriage
of goods, and so long as we prOovide facilities f()lI' the transpDrt O'f goods along these
roa,ds the, fact that motor vehicles cut
them up is no argument why that particula,r kind Off traffic should bel stDpped.
It wOould be, far preferable if wei put a, ta,x
of some' sOort upon these vehic.les to enable
tlhe.se roads to he: k,ept in a prope'r state
of repair. I dOl not think an £18 0'1' £20
tax woruld prevent thes,e vehicles from
llsing the roads. A tax of t,hat 801ft would
be very small eompared with the revenue
recei ved from the carria,ge of. goods.
J
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The Hon. J. H. DIS~EY.-The proprieto'l.'s of mo'tor vehicles woul~ glad.ly
pa y such a tax to ke,ep the roads In orde,r.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-The
trouble is vhat we, would nOit be able to
raise sufficient to keep the roads in O'rder.
The Ho'll. G. L. GOUDIE.-HOInorable membe,rs dO' nOit seem to ha.ve considered oue. aspect of this matter, and
that is iu regard to the safe deliveTy of
goods. It is of the utmost impQlrt.ance
that when goods a,re Q1rde'red from Melbourne fOlr any place in the coruntry the,y
should be dehvered in gOIO'd order. UnfOirtunately, when goods are transpo'l·te,d
by the railways, tlhe, persOll who has
o'fdered them is nOit certain of receiving
them in good oTde1r, o,r Q1f geUing all that
he has nrdered. In some, cases valuable
cOlnsignme'nts disappear ou the way. The
advantage with moto'): transport is that
the caJ's coUect the goods at the wru·e;house, and deliver them at the door of the
pe,rson whO' haSi ordered them. The custOllIlerr is thus able to' se,e that the articles
are' delivered in good COonditio'll, and that
he gets all he has ordered. I have had
expe,rieuC'e in regard to goO'ds transported
by tihe railways. I wa,s in business for
a number Oof years" and it was se,ldam
that imporrtaut consignment'S of goods,
especially if they were fragile, arrived.
at their destination without some damage.
Tha,t was probahly done in the cQlurse of
shunting.
The HOill. 'V. J. BECKiE'l'T.-Defective
packing. It is not the, fault Qof the Departmeut.
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-It is defective, packing in the, truck, and that is
the fault of vhe Department.
Parcels
are thrown in anyhow, and when shunting
ta~es, place they aJ'e, jolte'd a,bOlut in the
truck, and a good de,al OIf da.mage is dOflle,.
I am certainly against this kind of traffic
be,ing prohibited.
The' lIon. FRANK CLARKiE.-Do you b€,lie,ve, in a wheel tax 1
The, Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I would
not like to say that I dOl, but I oe'rtainly
do favour taxing vehicles so that people
who damage these roads will be called
upon in some way to pay for the maintenance of these high ways.
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-Would
yOlU limit thE load ~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I think
t.he lOoad should be limited nOI matte,r
whetherr a, mOltQor vehicle Qor a hQorse-drawn
The load should be
yehicle is used.
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li.mited accOording to the' "\vidth of the
tirel. In motor vehicl·es the tire, is wide
ellOIugh, but damage is caused by erosion.
In the ca,se Qof hOorse-dra;wn vehicles vhe
lOiad must be limited to' the width O'f the
tires, or the reads wornld be destrol)7ed
soonecr Qor later.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I have
de,voted some, atteutiOin tOo the, questiou of
road traffic, and the kind OIf rOoads which
should be prepaJ:ed to canoy all sods o,{
traffic. I Ihave listened with great att~:mtio'l1 to wha,t, honorable members ha,ve
had to say, and what I havel been struck
with is the fad that we will nOot get anywhere by this disoussion. No re,asOona,ble
proposal has been put forward to get us
Olut Q1f our difficulties. The,re, is no doubt
mo,tOor traffic is here to stay, and OIur roads
at present are nOot capahle O'f ca.rrying
this particula,r traffic. The question Qof
the ca;mp€tition with the Railway Department can be easily solved.
In considering industrial questions the ArbitratiOonCourt right Olf wrOongly asks the
question what an industry can reasQlnably
pay, and t,ha,t is a question which is necessary in rela,tio'll to our Railway Departmeillt-wlb.ethe,r it is mor€! profitable for
the producer to; patronize the railways Qr
the roads. It is poss~ble that thE?' railways would not pay under this competitiOon, but we do, not e.xpect them toO.
During re,cent yeaJ.'s, and mOorel particularly in the las,t thre,el yea,rs" the Gorvernmeut has nOot conside,red the interests of
the produce,r to the e.xtent tlhat it shoruld
have. Honol):able, .members sh():uld recQlllect tha,t nOot SOl long ago, a crisis took
place, in conne,xion with increa,sed fares
and freights. But the whole matter was
smoothed over. There was a re-shuffie of
portfolios, and I SupPQls,e, tha,t in the majority of cases tlhel increase' ill railway
fares and freights is 33 per cent., and in
some instances 50 per cent., more than it
should be,. The public, howe,vetr, quickly
fOlrgets thesel things, but as the, result of
these increases we' noiW have, moto,r traffic
If the'
competing with the, railways.
Railway Department is nQow running at
a loss, SOl far as the transport of produce
is coucerned, tlhere woruld naturally be a.
gre,a,ter deficit from the ca,rrying Qif produce, at a che,aperr ra.te than prevails at
the pre'sent tim€'. This de,ficit, however,
could be made, up by a, tax Olll unimproved
land values. HonOirable members on the
Ministe,ria.l side of the House who ow 11
thousands o,f acres have no dorubt reckoned
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up ho,w much they wQluld Iha,ve tOi pay if
such a tax we,re imposed, and there is
no doubt that the majority of the' fa.r.mers
wOIuld look a.t such a proposal from tlhat
point Qif view. They shoruld, howiw€Ir, remember that in the metropOilis, and in
large provincial celIltres, land is wOTth
hundreds of pounds more per acre than
it is in the, spar~ely se,ttled parts of the
country, and owners in those oentres
WQiuld ha.ve toO bea.r their fl.hare of the
burden of ta,xatiOlIl. l\lr. Edgar refe,rred
to the traffic in New Z·e,aland.
I know
tJhe' DOlIIlinion fairly well, and circumBtanoes the,re are ve:ry diffeQ'eut tD what
they ar-el in Victoria. In the South Island
the ra,ilways are OlD. the e,ast sid-e, and the
mOltoT traffic dales nOit run parallel with
the railways. In 'many cases the mDtor
traffic acts a.s a feede.r tOi the railway system. In this way goods find' their natural
market. In tihis Stat-e the main rOiads in
the majOirity of instan{!es run parallel
with .the railways, and an!1 cOlmpetito!l's
instead of f~3ede'rs. N 01 rOioos outside the
metrOlpolis a.re: being built tOl-day which
will carry he'avy 100ads att grea·t spe·ed. I
diffeT fram an honOffable, member in regarding hullock-wa.ggo!Il traffic as comparable with motor-vehicle traffic. Up to
a certain paoe the speied dOle,s not affect
the wearing of the r01ad, tha.t is if tJhe
weight is properly distributed, and a prope'r width of tire· is used. Then the
we,ight is thrOlwn Olver the whole, vehicle,
and it helps to amalgamate the surface instead of destroying it. :MOoto:r traffic is
altoge,tlher different, because a .motor
vehicle' is propelled from the hind whe,els.
Traffic which is propelled in that way is
much heavier on the thoroughfa,re than
when it is! pulled. Tthe cable, cars have
beeu running for thirty-two years, and
the rails which we,re laid dOlWn in the
first insta.noe are still in use'. I t is true
they are planed at times, but still there
has been nOl extensive repla,oelll1ent.
That is because the traffic is drawn aloog
the rails. In regard to electric tramway
traffie, howeve,r, railS! have Ihad to bel replaced within eighteen months. Tha.t is
booa,use the car pushes its weight along
the surfaoe, just in the same wa,y as
he'avy mOitor vehicles dOl. If one could
take an ·ins,tanta.ne,orus photograpth orf the
.mooing wheels of an electric tramcar it
WOould be seen that they are pushing Oon
the rails all the time. We had an example
of t,he effect of this pa.rticula.r kind of
traffic on St. Kilda-rola.d. It. was a woodHon. W. J. Beckett.
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blOlcked road, with about I! inches of
tarred material on tOlp. 'When tlhe, mDtOl'
'buses were running along that road they
pushed the surfa{!e just in the same way
as a, woman will push floor with a roHing
pin. The effect of this pressure was
a series of waves on the surface
of the road, and theu tJhe he,a,vy traffic
brolke up the ma.teriaL
TheQ'e a.re as
many steam vehidels in LOIndon as hOlrsedrawn, but th-e'y dOl not afie,ct the, roa.ds
the,re in the same' wa,y because of tlhe
sp€,cial constructiolIl. Then a good dea,l
of the d,estruction takes place from the
spe'ed Q1f the vehicle. I know o,f insta.noes
wh-ere vehicles were suppOlSed to tl'a,vel
12 or 15 .miles an hour, and it was found
that they were be,ing driven up tOl 20 and
25 miles au hour. They were not built
for tthat spe,ed, and the re,sult was disastrous in mOire ways than. one. The city
of Fitzroy has an unfortunate' experience
in this respect.
The MelbOlurne City
Council ca.rts its supplies of blue metal
through that city. It has motoT veihicles
capable of 'conveying 8 tons OIr 10 tons
in a load. While they are tra;velling a,t
a mOld-eQ'ate speed it is all right, but when
they come to the top of a hill, after
leatving Reidelooll'g, they travel down it
a t the rat.e of 25 .miles an hour, and !honmabIe membelrs can imagine what is the
effect on a macadamized road OIf a, heavy
load traveUing at that speed. The only
road tha,t will st.and heavy tra.ffi.c is a
closely blocked road. At ol11e time, the
blo'cks used tOo have a small space
III
between them, but when they
are put close together the surfa.ce
will cairry almost any wetight of load.
In the Brighton district a motor track is
being laid.
I t consists of 5 inches of
concrete with 2 inches of a patent preparation on top.
That will be all right
for ordinary mOotor traffic, but if motor
'buses go over it it will not stand for six
months, 'because the pllilhing action
motor vehicles use to propel themselves
will destroy the surface.
I know the
road lb-. Richardson referred to. I
have driven over it under .the worst possible conditions, and I recognise what a
revolution has boen made in road building by the Oountry Roads Board.
But
it was never contemplated that the roads
the Board has built should carry the
weight of heavy motor lorries. Those
vehicles go at a speed ·of from 8 to 10
miles an hour, but as ~oon as they com-
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mence to go down hill the drivers coast
in order to save petrol, and to gain speed
in order to get up the next hill.
The
coasting is smashing the roads up. Under
the present law the metropolis has to pay
a portion of the cost of the 'country
roads, and I do not think that is right.
I also doubt whether a wheel tax would
I disapprove
be fair in its incidence.
of such a tax.
I would be prepared to
oppose a measure that was brought in for
the purpose of taxing every owner of a
vehicle for roads that he never contemplates using, and which under ordinary
circumstances he would never use.
If
any tax is not fail' in its incidence it
should not be imposed.
The .Minister
of Public Works is very keen on finding
out who are opposed to a wheel tax, and
he can put me down as one of them. On
another occasion I shall give some figures
to show that his proposal for the upkeep
of the main roads is not fail', and should
The only' way
not be carried into law.
out of the difficulty that I can see is, in
the first place, for cheaper freights to ,be
charged on the railways, and, in the
second place, for an uThimproved land tax
to be imposed ou lands generally for the
By that
purpose of roads construction.
means the railways would benefit, and
the producer would be able to get his
produce to market. A special fee might
be charged for a licence to use particular
roads. I do not believe in taxing a man
in Gippsland in connexion with the Geelong-road, but the owners of vehicles plying for hire or of heavy vehicles carryi11g
hig loads between Melbourne and Geelong should pay a heavy tax in coullexion with that road.
The whole of
the community is taxed for the railway
that runs between Melbourne and Geelong, and that is fair, because it is for the
benefit of the whole community, but
:vhen that railway exists and 'certain firms
III order to save
expense send heavy
vehicles carrying heavy loads over the
road, to the cost ,of which they do not
contribute, I say it is a fair thing that
they should be taxed.
In my opinion,
it is a fair thing that breweries and firms
that have made a practice of running
motor lorries over the country roads should
be taxed. There could be a tax of £15 or
£20 per annum, or so much per mile.
but I believe in some system of taxing
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those who will get some good out of the
tax. At pr€Seut 1ll0'tor-oa,r owners are
fairly heavily taxed.
They pay practically, not only for the upkeep, but for
the making of the country roads. That
is right, but a maTh with a 20 horse-power
light car is taxed to the same extent as a
man running a motor lorry that will
carry 10 tons.
That is unfair.
The Hon. FRANK Cr~.A.RKE'.-The former is taxed more heavily.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I
agree with the principle of taxing the
man who is destroying the roads.
The Hon. H. KECK.-There are in
the city motor vehicles weighing 2! tons
which can carry a load of, 's,ay, 15 tons,
and attain a speed on a clear road of 30
miles per hour.
I t is very eviden t that
the roads will be considerably damaged,
if not ruined, by the traffic of these heavy
vehicles unless there is some regulation
in regard to speed and width of tires. It
has been said by the highest road engineering authorities in the State that the
f ounda tion of the roads in the city of
:Melbourne is not of sufficient strength to
withstand the strain of the heavy motor
traffic.
In London and other parts of
England where traffic is heavy, roads are
made with a 12-inch layer of concrete
with blocks on top. If we have to have
roads of such a strength as that, it will
Owing
mean an enormous expenditure.
to the heavy traffic going over the roads
at present there will be no roads left at
all, or they will be in such a bad condition that traffic will not be able to pass
over them.
We hear members saying
that there must be a reduction in railway
There was an increase of 30
freights.
per cent. in railway freights not long
ago, but it must be remembered that the
reason for that was that £1,000,000 had
to be advanced to pay railway employees
Some members say that
higher wages.
there must be some form of transport in
competition with the railways.
The
motor lorries carry goods for 100 miles
for 60s. or 80s. per ton, and we know the
class of goods they go in for. The railways carry manure 100 miles for 8s. per
ton, and they also bring firewood to MelThese are
bourne at a very low rate.
If
points that have to be remembered.
there is undue competition on the part of
motor vehicles with the railways it may
be necessary to raise the railway freights
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on the class of goods which are at present
carried cheaply, and reduce it on the
class of goods which the motor lorries
carry for 60s. or 80s. for 100 miles.
A
returned soldier at }\..nnuello got a 10-ton
truck load of timber from the city of
.Melbourne, and the freight on it was £40.
That truck after being unloaded would
bring a load of :M:allee roots down here
for £4. The motor lorries will not carry
Malleeroots. They pick the eyes out of
the goods business.
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'!''!'. - Do you
suggest that the charge for the ,timber
should have been £4, and the charge for
the Mallee roots £40?
The HOll. H. KECK.-N o.
I say
tha t there III ust be some regulation as to
the width of tireS! and speed, 001' some
tax.
No doubt, the whole question requires a great deal of consideration. It
is no use asking the Railways Commissioners why they do not do this, that, or
the other thing.
They have to impose
flertain charges in Qrder tOo pay interest,
wages, and 800 Qn.
The Hon. W. L. H. CLARKE.-The
debate has been very interesting indeed.
Wherever Jlou go throughout the country
you heal' how imposs]ble it is to keep
roads in good repair on ac~ount of the
heavy motor traffic that is allowed to go
over them.
Only the other day on the
Ballarat-road I saw a place where a
heavy motOor lorry had gOone up a hill in
wet weather, and a section Oof the
road was practically destroyed as a
resul,t.
Everywhere the roads are
being absolutely destroyed in this
way, and tihe IOocal people complain
that if the Government allow heavy
motor lorries tOo gOo up and down the rOoads
the latter cannot possibly be kept in a
gOoOod state. Only to-day I travelled over
a cOorduroy road that was put dOown
se·venty years. ago,. The cOTdurQoy logs a.re
almost as sohd tOo-day as when they were
put down.
There would be no necessity
for taking them up but for the fact that
the road has been absOolutely neglected
for the past twenty years. In that time
not a scrap of metal has been put Oon the
rOoad, and now all the metal that was there
has disappeared, so that there is only the
corduroy left. The actions 0'£ the :NIinistry show that they have nOot yet grasped
the prOoper idea Oof gOovernment, or they
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would exercise some common sense III
clealillg with the roads instead of allowing t·hem to be neglected for -so long that
they become impassable.
In -some
places the Country Roads Board make a
splendid road, then there is a space Oof
about a mile of bad road ,vhich is hardly
fit to pass over, and then the good road
commences again.
That does not seem
to me to be common sense. If country
railway fares are increased as much as
possible, and suburban fares are decreased as much as possible, the country
people will undoubtedly suffer. That is a
suicidal policy tOo pursue. Judging from
their latest report, ,the Commissioners seem
tOo be very pleased with the present state of
affairs.
They reduced the cOountry train
mileage for the year 1921-22 by practically 277,000 miles.
They have increaood thel profits to thCl extent ot
£121,000.
While they -have decreased
the tra;in mileage in the· country, they
have increased it in the town by 1,423,000
miles.
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
homorahle melll1be,r to keep to the motion
befQore the House.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Well
I only wish to add that I consider that
this motion was most necessary.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Mmlstel" of Publio WO!rks.).-Although, a~
sugges,terl, a mem baa.' Qof thel Ministry may
nQot be capabl'€1 of sh.owing elemoota.ry
common sense, I should like to say that.
I think that the IHouse ha·s displayed
a. ve,ry good knowledgei of this problem,
and I am glad that Mr. Richatrdson
brought it up, helCa,use it is of vital importancel• I have in my hands a, report
from Mr. ,Caldoer, the Chairman of the
Country Roads Boa,rd, with regard to the
damage which is being dome by mQotor
lorries tol variOruSI roa.ds, and it is so informative tha,t I am sure, honorahle members will bea.r with me while I read an
extract· 001' two frQom it. Dealing with
the Melbourne, to Balla.rat road, Mr.
Ca,lder sa,ys-With regard to this road, it is known that
very considerable deterioration has resulted to
the road, such deterioration being attributable mainly to this class of traffic. The matter
has been brought under the notice of the
Board by the Melton and Braybrook Shire
Councils, and has also been observed by
members and officers of the Board.
.
The shire engineer for Melton has been" instructed to take a census and obtain precise
da.ta as regards the volume of this traffic,
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horse-power of the vehicles, and weights of handing the responsibility Olver to the
loads carried, &c., but this authentic data have COountry Roads Board. Practically everynot yet been submitted. .
. .
body agr·ees tha,t the BOoa,rod will be able
From general informatlOn, however, It IS
understood that three motor lorries are plying tQ! make aolld maintain the, great roa.ds
constantly on this road, each making three of the State mOire e.fficiently than an the
journeys per week. It is also understood that shires along thOose roads.
Secondly, 1
the lorries are what are termed the A.E.C. think we must derive: the necesSia,ry relorries of 4 tons carrying capacity and 45
venue fOor the purpose frOom the vehicles
horse-power.
The sections of the road which have suf- . which use the rDads, and instead 01
f ered the greatest damage are in the shires of
charging these great motor lorries £3 3s.
These sections a year, according to the present scale, as
:Nlelton and Bacchus Marsh.
of roads are old metalled or gravelled roads of
comparatively weak construction. If efficiently against £4 48. for a Ford ca.l', we must
maintained, however, these roads would pro- require them to pay something more COI111bably have bO'rne the ordinary local traffic for mensurate with the damage which they
some years to come, but with such lightly con- do. Thirdly, I agree that the' Country
structed roads and, moreover, roads that are
not effectively maintained, it was inevitable Roads Board should have power to
that when subjected to heavy loads they make r,egulations as to weight and tires
should fail under the stress of traffic of this and spe,ed. These matters I proPO'se to
character. The lightly gravelled sections are bring under the no:tice of Parliament by
almost completely destroyed, and even the
fairly well macadamized sections are showing llleans 0'£ what is knOown aSI thel \Vheel
signs of surface damage, which, if not reme- Tax Bill, which I hope will be. introdied, will lead to further deterioration, al- duced this session.
The very extreme
though, as regards the new sections of the road vi,ew is takeu by one' or two honQ!rable
constructed by the Board, there is 110 sign of membe,rs that in some way, which I do
any foundation failures.

I would draw the' attention of honO'rable
members to thei fact that the, undoubted
destruction of the, Ballar'a,t road has a,ppa.rently boon caus,ed by the constant
running Q1f O'nly three· motor lorries. Mr.
Calder goes Oon tOI re,fell' to' the road from
Melbourne, to: BendigQl, and sta,tes that a
membe,r Oof the Board trav'ers'ed the road
on 10th N Qivembel', but observe-d 110
damage which cornId be attributed to'
motor lon-y traffic.
De,aling with the
Melbourne-Geelong rO'ad, he states that
he personally trave,rsed the rO'ad 0'11 15th
November. He met several motor lO'rries,
but neither he nOor the. pa,trol men could
detect any serious damage due to! them.
:;VIr. Calder go·eS! on tQ! call attention to
t he obvious remedies.
In my opinion
neithe'r of the twOo 'ext,reme views; which
have been outlined this a.fternoon is
right. ObviQ!usly, the corrred and common-sense view is the. modera.te vie,w
which was adoptoed by most of the
speakers. On the on€' hand, I do. llO't believe for a, mOoment that the public would
permit the, Governmemt tOo a.t,tempt. to
drive all motor traffic of a heavy na.ture
off the r01ads, nOll' do I think that it
would be. a, good thing fOor .the country.
In my opinion, it would be a,. retrograde
step of the wQ!rst descriptiOon. Firstly, I
think tha.t the remedy lies in constructing far strong-e:}.· roads than we have ever
l'egarde,d as necess.ary, and tha,t can only
be done e,fficiently and consistently by

not quite apprehend, it serves the Railway Departme.nt verry well right if they
lose their trad,e to mQ!tor lorri'es O'n the
re-ad.· vV'ith tha,t view I cauno.t agree.
The railways are our greatest nationa,}
afi3et, a,nd instead of tr'eating them as
'3uggested by Mr. CrOocke,tt and l\f.r.
Disn€'y, as a. kind of natural enemy, to
be fought at every turn, I wOould, ra,ther
urge tha.t thel citiz·ens of this. countrywhO' OIwn the, railways-should encourage
and assist them in every way they can.
How we are going to assis,t or encourage
the railways if we insist that the, Commissioners should out down their charges
until it is quit-e impossible' for thel railways to' pa.y, I dOl not know. Even with
the greatly increased chargeS! which the
Commissioners ha.ve had to make recently, there was a. loss O'f £200,000 the
y,ear belfoTe last, notwithstanding a
bounteous s,easo'll in every department O'f
our na.tural productiOon; and last year,
again a good year, there wa,s a loss of
,£8'0,00.0. TO! cut down fre~ghts in order
to me,et road competition appea.rs tOo be
an impo,ssibl'e' financial propositiO'n. Our
railways are not in the position Q1f being
able to attract more trade by offering very
favorable fares and freight,s.
There is
only O'ne otheT ma,ttel' to which I wish tOo
allude. Mr. Be,ckett refe.rred to the St.
RiMa-road and motor 'buses. Recently a
S€,ction 0'£ the press has been demanding
that motor 'buses should be given a free
charter to run (Ner the- whole of the
l
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One company,

as an honorable, member has pointed out,

proposes to run, not only motor 'buses in

the city, but a, gr€iat fleet o.f motor lorries
thrGlllghout the country. I have. had to
go into the problem, and I want to say
that St. Rilda-road as it wa,s eight ye,ars
ago was very badly damaged by a comparatively small number of motor 'buses
in the way Mr. Beckett has described. If
these motor 'buses are to be allowed to run
ove,r the roads which are at present occupied by the cahle trams, it will cost, according to calculation, £2,500,000 to put
the roads intOi a, re,asonahle condition to
carry the traffic. It melans that about
six metropolitan municipalities, linduding
Richmond, Collingwood, and Fitzroy, will
he required to' spend tha.t huge sum up<m
thehl rOlads fOir the Slake O1f ,the motor
'busels. I dOl not think that the municipa.lities could possibly stand such R
charge as that. I am quite certain that
if they e,ndea,vour to do such a, thing
they would. have to ra,ise the municipal
rates tol something like the scale in London, whelrlEl' frequently they run up to
lOs. 6d. in th.e, £1. In my opinion, the
people of this city are not prepared to
pay a rate. like that.
I might give a
caution tOi the people of Melbourne in
rega,rd to their advocacy O1f motor 'buses,
and point orut that it does imply an
enonnorus increase in rates. When t.hey
realize that., I think the~ will pause before they advocate t.he introduction of the
'buses.
The Hon. W. J.
BEcKETT.-The
majoo:ity of thel roads OiVer which. they
woruld run are alre1ady wood-blocked.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Only
in the he,art OIf the city and .to St. Kilda.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKE'fT.-I am referring to CoHingwood, RichmoQld and
Fitzroy.
'
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.- I
doubt whether one-third Qf the rQads used
by the cable trams are at present woodblocked. I am certain that SQme Qf the
trucks thrQugh which the cable trams run
are nOit wood,-blocked a,t all. Certainly
it is a very serious prQblem.
The Gover'illnent iB very eager to be in a, positiODJ to €OC{Woisel l'1€la&mahle c.ontroll .ovel'!
motor lo'rries on country roads, tal have
those roads reconstruoted frorm a. modern
stand-po[nt S.o tha,t they will carry these
heavy vehioles, and to derive the ne,t."t:ltSIsary fin anc:i al assistance by imposing a
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fair and morderrate whee.} ta,x upon all
users of the roads,
irrespective of
whether their vehicles are iron O1r rubber
tired.
The motion fo'r the adjournment of the
HOlnse was then put, and D€gatived.

TREASURY BILLS AND
ADVANCES BILL.
Thi51 Bill was recelived from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion ot
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (Atto,rneyGenera.}), was read a. first time.
CONGREGAT'IONAL UNION BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I mOlVa-That all the Standing Orders relating to
private Bills except those relating to fees be
suspended in relation to the Congregational
Union Bill, and that the Bill be treated as a
public Bill.

. I need hardly say that this is a kind of
motion which the HQuse has always accepted heretofore.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon . .A.. ROBINSON (.A.ttorneyGeneral) moved the ,second reading of the
Bill. He said-I desire to inform honorable members that the fees have been
paid for on this Bill as for a private
Bill, amounting to £20.
HonQrable
members are aware that the various religious denominations have had Acts
passed relating to the manner in which
their property is to be held. Several
Bills, similar to' this, have been passed
for other denominations. The property
of these denominatiQns is contrQlled by
t.rustees, and it has been found that it is
an inconvenient methQd in many cases,
because the trustees are sometimes absent, 0'1' may be ill. There is much mQre
tra velling done now than there used to
be in the Qld days, and when ·some legal
matter calls f'Or settlement the trustees
may not be available. It is also' difficult
to get trustees when a denomination is
about to borrQw mQney. Sometimes it is
held that the trustees may be persQnally
responsible for the denomination. This
Bill will enable the Congregational
UniQn to' become a corporate body capable Qf suing and being sued. It will
hold the property of the denomination
in trust for all its 'members. If the
church wishes to borrQw money on the
security of its prQperty it win Le
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a ble to do' so more readily under
this measure than it can do at present. This Bill was prepared by counsel
on behalf of the Oongregational Union:
It was submitted to the Parliamentary
Draftsman, and subsequently to the Commissioner of Titles.
Those gentlemen
went through the Bill to see that the
legal phraseology was such as to give
effect to the wishes of the denomination.
We do not, as a Government, take any
responsibility for the wishes of the denomination as expressed in the
Bill.
,These wishes have been expressed from
time to time by the Congregational
IT nion, and we .are inf.ormed by the most
reliable authority that the whole congregation have definitely signified their acquiescence in this measure. If it had
;fiot been for the pressure of business last
session the Bill would have been brought
forward then. We have given this power
to other denominations in the past.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-When
the Minister sought to bring this Bill on
by leave on Wednesday last, and I objected, he was good enough to ,say that,
by my objection, I was insulting the
whole body of the Congregational
Union. That statement was not justified
by the action I took, and it was certainly not in accordance with facts. The
Attorney~eneral was not aware that I
was brought up in the Gongregational
Church, and, consequently, might be the
last person in the House to insult the
~hurch as a body. The reason I objected
was, because the Minister said, on the
.previous day, that certain business would
be taken; that the Border Railways Bill
would be taken first, and then the Hospitals and Charities Bill. In~tead 00
following out that promise he introduced
{)ther Bills, that were passed, then he pro{'ceded to go further by trying to intro-duce a private Bill, by leave. It was be('ause of his own statement that I took
the action complained of. The Bill has
my most emphatic support. The Congregationali'sts, when lands were being given
to other oE'DominatioTiis all OVE'l' the State.
would not accept any land as a free gift
from the Government. The lands they
110W possess were pnrcha,sed by them.
The motion was agreed t,o.
The Bill wa-s read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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HOSPITALS AND OHARITIES
BILL.
The, debate, (adjourned from November
]4) Oill the motion of the HOlD. A.
Hobinson (AttorneY.JGeneral) f.or the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
The HOiI1. Dr. HARRIS.-In addressing myself to this Bill I should like
to congra,tula.te the Government generally
on the measure' which they brought forward. When I read the, Bill I thOfUght
it was one of the most comprehensive
measures that I had erver gone through.
During its passag-el through another place
it has been amended in many ways, in
some ca...Q€S I believe' to the de,triment of
the measure. In any such Bill it is
necEssary for thel Government to take
care tha,t they dOl not dry up the wellsprings of cha,rity. NOfW, in many ways,
this measure is possibly calculated tQi dOl
that. It contains some drastic clauses.
I refer especially to the provisions of Part
III. in which powers ar,el given to hospital
cornmittele8 to demand fees from patients.
It seems to me tha,t there must be some
cause, for the int,roductiolll of such drastic
provisions in a Bill dealing with our
charities. In anoth-er place the Minister
in charge of this measure, stated that
.£142,000 annually had been collected
from hospital patients. It must appea,r
to every member here that something must
b~! wrong with our charitable institutions
if thei)' cOintain patients who can affm'd tQi
pay £142,000 per annum towards their
treatment. In the olden da,ys when I was
a student the charities of Melbourne were
more or less regarded as institutions fOT
absolutelly poor and allm9St destitute
l:}eople. "That, then, can be t.he reason
""'hy the patients of to-day are able to
contribute such a vast sum of money 1 I
think w€' must ascribel it to thel scientific
conditions under which we live! as compClIred with those times. The palatial
institutions that ha,ve been built by the
Government in place of th~ old hospitalR
that contained gangrelne' and aU sorts of
septic germs have prorvided the people
with treatment unde;r highly scientific
conditions very much beUell' in e,very way
than they can get elsewhere, and the good,
ecollomic individual is prepared to
endeavour tOi get that, t-relatment whether
1.9 is really entitled to' it as a, charitable
pa,tient or not. Hence we have the
trouble tha,t hosp~taJs, medical men, aJ1d
the charitable public have been keeping a.
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JOlt of people in this community whol at:-e
not -entitled to cha.rity. Very largely thIS
Bill is dra.fted with the object of geUing
over such difficulties. A.nother point in
conne,xion with the mea5ure is the proposed estahlishme,nt of intermediate hospitals. Fourtelen or fifteen yea,rs ago
intennediate h08p~tals were suggested by
the medical profession as a cure. f?r t~e
condition of affairs tba,t was obtallllllg III
the charitahle institutions. The ohject
was to prevent thel exploita,tio~ o~ th~
profe.ssion, as weU as the explmtatwn of
the charitable; public. Any attempt to
bring into being such a, thing as ~n intermediate hoepitaJ is surrOlunded wIth great
difficulties. One of the things tha.t ca:n
be seen right a,t tbe outset jSl that publIc
medicine and intennediate hOospitals will,
in thel long run, lead to the na,tiornalization OIf our profession. I hate to think
of that, because, in my opinion, the
medical professiorn should not be a, department. of t,he Sta.te. . If ~e dOl e~act
this m.easure, and establIsh llltermedlate
hospitals under it, it is unquestionable
thllJt bef()lI'€1 lOong the medical profession in
this St,ate, will be socializ~d and becOome
one of the natiOinal institutions. N ow I
wish tal delal mOore particula,rly with orne
or two prolVisions Oof this measure with
which I do nOit agree. First of all there
is the, machinery fO!r bringing the Board
into being. As originally drafted the
Bill provided fQlr a diredorr of charities
a.t a salary of £1,000 per annum. Naw
such an 'Oofficer was absolutely obnoxious
to! the cOommittees o,f ohall'itahle institutiOIIlS, and also, I belielve" la.rgely to the
medical professiQln. The result was that
in another pla,ce it was decided to substitute an ins'pector of charities at the
same salary. Thel original ide,a was that
the! director 0'£ cha,rities should be the
pe,rmanent chairman of the Board. The
inspector olf charities is to be an officer
under the Board. The Bill now 'provides
forr a. genera,} Board, a country BOllJrd, a,
metropoJita.n Board, and an inspectoc of
charities, as well as the Minister. The
inspector of cha,ritie·s is not only subject
to the Boa.rd, but aJso subject tOi the
Mini5ter, and there is no officer to coolrdinate a1l thel mOlVemenfs and the wo,rk
of thel Boa..rd. The director of cbarities
having been eliminated, no one will ~e
appointed undelr the me,asure whol wIll
be a,u /a:it with the whoJe busin~ss of the
·charities of the State. Unless the work
Hon. Dl'. Hart·is.
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can be co-orclinated I . believe that
the measure will result more or
less in chaos.
Every year a chair~lan of the Board will be avpointed.
The chairman will be alternately a
metropolitan member and a cOluntry
m<;!iIlloor. C!le.arly, then, the chairman
will not be in a position to co-ordinate
the, business. \Vhile the inspectOir of
charities will be a, highly-salaried office,r,
he will still be the creature of the Board.
Hel will 'he absolut,ely undelr the Boa.rd
and r€lC€live protection from the Board.
Clearly, he also cannot co-ordinate the
business. The chairman Q1f the Board
cannot dOl so, nor can the inspector of
cha.rities, so the,re will really be three
Boards ope~a,t,ing in di.ffe~ent parts of
thel Sta,te and reoe!iving reports from aU
and sundry and making inquirie~,
with 110 one whO' can really coordinate the whQle of the business.
I propose later, if thel s,econd reading is
passed, to movel an ameudmelnt with the
ohj ect Q1f cr:ea ting the inspector the &ecretary of the combined BQla,rd. In that way
we shaH have a man to tinspe:ct the charities, and to take the place in a subordinate way of thel director that it wa.s- intended to appoint ,in the, first place. I
b€lieve that thel time has no,t arrived
when it is necessary to ha,ve illitermediate
hospitals in countr.y districts. I dOl no·t
think it is nooessa,ry to have paying wards
in all our country hospitals. In fact, I do
not believe it is necesswry to have paying
wards in any of them. The conditions
tha,t obtain in the city are not to be found
in thel country. In ne·arly all country
towns there a.re privllJte hospitals run by
priva,te practitioue,rs, but they dOl not
charge the high fees tbat arle' charged in
the city. Any patient can go into Qne
()If these private hospitals in t.he country
fQlr £3 38. a week fo[" boa,rd and attendance. The fees for operations are not as
luigh as those charged in the city. Any
intennediate patient whOi can afford to
pay fo[" tre1atment can be troo,ted in these
private institutions. If we make paying
wa,rds in country hospitals we win be concentrating in these private wards all or
nearly all the case's that r'equire treatment. The Tre'asurer, in movting the
second reading of the Bill, said that a,t
present there are 1,700 empty boos out of
,a total of 8.000 in the m€t.ropolitan and
the country hospitals. If we are going to
~et thel 1,700 beds used by the sick poor
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by oo-o'rdina.tillg the work, there will be
"no rooms for paying wards in country
hospitals. If you allot t.hese beds to paying patients you will do tremendous harm
to the country medical practit.ioner. The
country practitioner who is not practising in the hospital town will not be
able to follow his pa,tients to these, insbitutions. A drain will O'ccur from the areia
in which he is practising, and will gO' to
the hospital town. The hospital doctor
will get enhanced fees and a larger
amount of work to, the detriment of the
man. who is bea.rting the he,a"t and the,
burden of the day in his count.ry town. I
distinctly object to that. This provision
may ha,ve been put in by my part.y in
another place. 1 do not know whe,ther
that is so or not, but I think it should
be deleted from the, Bill. I believe that
country people are well attended to at
moderate fees, a,nd I dOl not rega,rd it. as
necessary to have interrmeduate wards in
countr.v hO'3Pitals. I think it was st.
Paul who said that the[re, were, three
graces, faith, hope, and cha,rity, and that
the greatest of all was charity. If we pass
this Bill we shall bel verry largely getting
rid of the charitahle ins,tinct in this communitv. It is thel thin end of the' wedge
of -the question of finally imposing a
charitable tax for the work of charity in
the community and the treatment of our
people. I belierve that. it ;is a, gqO'd thing
to practise charity. I believe that it is
better fOIr the man that gives than for the
man that, reoeives, and I beli,eve that we
should cultivate th€lSe: fine ethical sentiments in our midst. I have very grave,
misgivings in such a mea,sure as this being
passed, because we are de,ve,loping as fast
as we can a. socialist.ic scheme or' a Goverrnment utility to take the place 0.£ a
very fine trait in Australian characte,l'.
If some co-or.din~tin_g officer is appointed,
and if the provis,iO'n in regard tOo pa,ying
wards in country hospitals is deleted, I
will support the Bill. There are some
minor amendments I should like to see
made. Although the' Government have
thought it SIO neoessary to' haNe the Charities Board. they have taken ve,ry grea,t
care to protelct all the Government institutions from any interfelrence by the Board.
I think that the interm,ediate hospitals
should be, plac,ed under the supe:rvisiou of
a Board. I am reminded of the Veifinin
and NoxiOous Weeds Bill because it is
proposed to create a Government Departm€lIlt whioh is' not to bel under. the con-
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ditions to be applied to other institutions.
The Gove,rnment are relieving thenr own
intermediate hospitals from the, supervision of the Board. Hono'rable meiillbeTS
will see that if the Board is a good
t.hing to supe,rvize cha,rity and intermediate hospitals outside, of the Government, lit must be also a good thing to
super:vize hospitals built by the State.
With the exceptions I have, refe'rred to I
generally support the Bill. It has re,oeived a, very grea,t de,a! 00£ a,ttention in
another place. I believe that as it is
an experimental measure its duration
should be limited to three years.
The H'on. G. L. GOUDIE.-They would
not be able to get th.ings in working order
in three ye·a,1'9.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The,y will
he able to do so in fa,r less time' than
liha,t.
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I regaJ."d this Bill as what may be termed the
likeness of the, Treasurer's ugly duckling.
When it was introduced intO' another
place theTe, was, such a, stO'rm Oof opposition that the Tre'asure'r thre,w the, Bill
on the table. and smid, "Do. wha,t you
like with it." It may be that this ugly
duckling, as it was, will eme1rge, frO'm this
Ohamber as a perfect swan, and be useful
fOIl' the' work carried on by these institutiO'ns. I am nolt concea.·ned with the Treasurer's trouble Qiver the cha,rities vote and
this Bill. It seems to me that the reason
why thel Bill was intr.oduced was because
the Treasurer could see that the requirements of the charit.able institutions, and
particularly of the hospitals in this great
city and in the country, would bel of such
a character that a, vefl'y lar.gely increased
vote would bel ne,cess'a,ry. The Bill was devised with the idea, primar1ily of getting
the Treasurefl" out of ther difficulty of finding a, fund auything like, adequate to deal
with the institutions. I should like to go
back to the institution O'f m,edical charitiels in the, e,arly history of this State,
when the gold feve,r brokE' out, and men
we,re coming here from every qua,r.ter of
the world in the hope of making fortunes
ou the gold-fields. TheTe were no railways, no roa,ds; the.re was no org.ani~ed
police force; and there was no orrgamzatIon
of civilization .for humanitarian purposes in tha,t v,elfY large portion of the
Sta,te that was orverrun by a,thletic men in
the prime of their life.
In 185'2 you
would find on nea.rly all the gO'ld-fields of
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this State men who came from England, where they
had suffeired a
great many disabilities. They immediately saw the' necessity .of doling something to ostabIish medical charities.
It was bad enough always for a man to
be poor and necessitous, and if, in addition to being pOCor and necessitous, he
was also sick or injured, his unfortunate
position appealed to the highest instincts
and best aspirations of every man in this
country. Consequently, the first thing
that was done in dozens of out-of-the-way
pIa.ces en the old gold-fields was to establish a, hespi tal. As civiliza.tien and secial
organizatiDn progressed the Government
themselves feund that these were very'
necessary institutions, and, in perfect
symEa,thy with the people ef the Sta,te,
they sta.rted. to assist them and to enlarge therp. in various ways. At the time
I am talking about I suppose a,bout feurfifths of the pepula,tion was in the ceuntry in Victoria., and less than one-fifth in
this city. Altheugh the population in
scm.e of the mining centres has diminished from tens of thousands to thousands, and from theusands to hundreds,
many elf these hospitals still exist, and
the peeple who have been left stranded
in .~hose places hold en to those. institutions, and will not let go if they
can possibly help it. They struggle toO
keep them going, and they represent to'
the Treasurer their unfortunate position,
which has be€lI1 accentuated by the cenditions during the Wa,l', and during the
yea,rs since, the war. The cest of everything required by them has increased by
one hundred Or two hund,red per cent.
The drain en our manheod to Eurepe in
cO'nnexien with fighting the hattles of the
Empire was such tha.t the wage,s ef almost everyhedy was raised, and to a, verry
material degree. . The decisions of Wages
BoaJ'ds also accentuated, to an immense
extent, the difficulties and troubles these
institutions have had to fa,ce during the
past ten years. Besides tha,t, the efforts
to supply the needs of orur soldiers, such
as for Red Oress and Comferts Funds
and varieus other funds that we're in~
allgurated, very largely predominated
ever the melthods by which these institutions had be,e,n obtaining their revenue
by SUbscriptions frem the public. The,re
were p~actically prior demands tha.t had
to be met befe,re these charitable instituti~s oould get. ,!hat they were r€lally
entItled to. It IS Immoosely to the credit
Hon. R. 11. S. Abbott.
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of the people of this Sta,te tha,t these institutions received such a large modicum
of support as they did during those trying t,imes.. But, notwithsta,nding all tha,t
was delIle, these institutiens, unfortunately, made 'l" ceriain ameunt of leewa.y,
which in many cases it will be impossible
in ordinary circumstances for them to pick
up. We have seen in this city a most marvellous and satisfactDry response to appe,als tha,t have been made for institution.s, sums to the extent of £20,000 and
£25,000, and, I think, in one case to the
extent ef £40,000 or £50,000, having
been raised.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-There was
£52,000 raised fel1' the Blind Institutie-n.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. A most
admira,ble illstitutie-n. The appe,als have
been responded to by the people in their
endeavour to give these institutions a reasonable opportunity of carrying Dn under
the same cDnditions as existed bef.Dre the
war. Seeing the immense effort which the
charitable people of this State have
made, I do not think the Government
ha,ve dene as much as sheuld have been
done in giving assistance. Tel sa,ve the
shekels and to be able to present a Budget with a. la,rge surplus, the Treasurer
is endeavDuring by this Bill to sO' enwrap
and enroll the distribution e,f the small
ameunt of £130,000 that thel Government give for
all
the different
charities of the Sta,te as to throw the
exigencies of the discussion en to the
people themselves who are going to make
the de·mand. He will pessibly be able to
say, "Settle it amongst YDurselves, there
is £130,000; and that is all rwe have'.
You have to makel the best of what is
therel."
Undell' the present conditions,
country institutions ha,ve aJwa,ys thought
that they had ~ very sympathetic hearing frem the Treasurer Qif the day in
connexion with their demands. There
have been difficulties owing to the sea,ttered conditiens of the pQipula.tion, t,he
large distances to be t,ravelled, and the
ahsenoo of provisien fell' men who meet
with any Qif the numerous disasters that
they are lia,ble to in their avocations in
the country. People sometimes have to
be breught seventy Oil' eighty miles before
they can get medical assistance, or be
pJaced in an instjtution. That sort. of
thing appeals to a magnanimous Treasurer when the country people come down
to get assistance fol" their' institutions.
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But the progress of events and the enormous additions to the population of the
city rure causing continuous and extra demands on the metropolitan charities to
deal with oonditions that a congested
population will always bring about. Congestion of the people occasions diseases
that belong to slums, and that causes
further necessities to arise. We find' that
in this Bill the Government, in their endeavours to deal witll t.he situation, have
attempted to introduce the same old princi pIes of creating a, Boa.rd.
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR.-RespOinsible
to nOibody.
Thel Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - A
Board, the membe1rs OIf which are to be
elected nobody knows exactly how. It is
sa~d that there are to be fOlUr representative,s from the count.ry 'associations. By
that, I' presumel, is meant hospitals, because hOlspitals are the only cha,rities, I
understand, tha,t ~ha,ve an associat.ion.
There a,re alsOi to, be fOlur representaltives
from the metropolitan association.
The
questiOin arises in connexion with the electiOin of these gentlemen as tOi the extent
tOi which it will be possible tOi get men
whOI will be able andI willing tOi devote
the time tha,t will be necessary fOil' this
work. It will tak,e a, great, deal OIf somebody's time to deal, no,t OInly with the
aHocation, but with the distribution of
this £130,000, and with the different requirements in regard to expansion and
extension of the hospitals that will be
dealt with under the Bill.
This is a,
ma,tte,r which, hithe'rto, t.he Treasurer has
done himself. The Bo'ard has to take
under its purview the whole method of
contributions tOo the hospitals eocist.ing at
present. Every hospital practically has
different met,hoids of raising funds, and
some OIf these me,thods are very ingenious.
Some of the hospitals rely on the charity
of the peOlpJe.
Othe!rs rely on the
people's desire fOil' sport, and sometimes
even t,hey take into aCCOiUD.t the people's
Ra,ce
desire fOil' gambling and racing.
meetings ha,ve been held, a.nd held ~ost
successfully, fOil' the purpo~ of ra~s~ng
funds, pa,rticula.rly
medIc~1 chanties.
In the city of BendigOo, what IS knOlWn as
the Eastetl" Fair raises a very large sum Oof
mOoney every year for the t;vOo <:ha.rities
there. That is an effort whIch IS absolutely unique I think, in the who,le
Sta,te. I do ~ot think that any other
place makes such a strenuous effort and
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has such a wide'ly-conside~·ed scheme as
tha,t Easte,r Fair.
The, Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is the
result of organiza,tion.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Yes,
but is this Bill gOoing to be allOowed to
check these peQlple in thetir organization
and their effOorts tOo bene,fit the charities ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They will
ha,ve to get consent.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-They
will ha,ve tQi get cOinsent, as the honorable
mem ber sa,ys, and wha,t I a,m afraid of in
cOinnexiQin with the Board-and I should
be glad to hea,r some member of the Government, or some one else, explain the
matter-is tha,t the conditions are sO'
stringent in the, way o,f regula,tion, not
Q1nly as tQi the me,thod in which the funds
shall be raised, hut as to the areas
which ce,rtain charitie,s shall be allOowed tOo
cDnsider their al'eas in which tOi promote
their e,fforts that eve,ry small charity
conne'oted 'with our churches may
come
under
the, purvie,w of this
Bill.
I
feaJ: that evelI'Y Dorcas
society, every ladies' work sOociety, and
every OIther socie·ty, including little benevolent socie,ties, will ha;v.e to be registered
under this Bill, and the,y will have to get
permission frOom this Board, and their
opera,tiQins will be restricted. There will
be the danger tha,t the· people whose idea
is to render assistance to people requiring
assistance, and who believe that charity in
the truest sense of the term is a virtue,
will sa,y, " If we ha,ve to ask the permission
Q1f a, Board tOi do this and to dOl that, the
best thing will be fOil' the Board to provide the whoJe of the money fOol' the wOork,
a.nd we will le,ave the Boa,rd tOo do it."
Tha,t would be absolutely disastrQlus to a.
great many Q1f the institutiOins.
The
• contribution Q1f the GQlvernment at the
present time is £130,000, and tha,t is
very little more than Oone'-qua.rter 001' Dnefifth of the whole amount that is necessary tOo maintain these charities.
The HOin. H. H. SMITB.-I dO' nDt
think it is one-fifth.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
not quite cleatl" what the figures are. If
the peOople whOi a.re direct.ing these institutions and the people whOo are supporting those who a.re directing the institutions, are satisfied to go on in the way
they have been going for years, is it
advisable to bring in restrictive legislation
of this character, to limit their ideas,
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to ourtail their efforw, a.nd perhaps to
bring about a very serious diminution in
the la.rge amount whioh is at present
being obtained from t.he public 1
I
can quite easily forese,e a disaster ahead
of this Bill that ma,y probably cause
the T'reasurer in despera,tion to repeal the
whole mea,snre, and try to get back
to the solid ground on which we
are a.t present, even if the Gove'rnment
share of the expenses is increased from
£130,000 t.o £150,000, or £160,000.
Taking the Bill as it is, it is certainly not
going to act in an economical way. Although the Go\ernment do not make the
Board a State Department, still the Governor in Oouncil is so closely connected
with the Board ill its operations, that I
fail to see h01" we should be able to distinguish between this Board and its staff
and ordinary Government Departments.
No provision is made for payment of the
members of the Board, yet in connexion
with the disqualifications for melIubership
it, is provided that no member must be
iuterested in any contract, or anything required by the hospitals. This is not to
tlp/ply to the Board's fees. That seems to
indicate that the members of the Board
are to be remunerated by fees.
What
fees are they? Is the Board to fix the
fees, 01' are they to be fixed by the Go,·crnor in Oouncil? Apparently the only
fund out of which the fees can come is
the £130,000 provided by the Treasurer
in 'Connexion with the alloca6011 of
The Bill provides for an ingrants.
spector at £1,000 a year, a Board secretary, and two standing committees. It is
thought that these standing committees
will really do the necessary work. Presumably their repo'rts will be dealt with
by the Board. There may Ibe an appeal,
by an institution to the Board from the
standing committees. The standing committees will have to travel here, there,
and everywhere in the State, seeing that
they have to inspect the various institutions every twelve months, and report
upon them. It does not require an eagle
eye to see that that will cost money.
Each standing committee will require a
secretary, then there will be travelling
expenses ·from the country to M·elbourne.
Possibly the metropolitan members are as
llUlch entitled to expenses as the country
members. That is another thing. There
will certainly be remuneration to the
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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fourteen members of the Board. IIf the
Board gets through its work on an expenditure of £10,000 a year it will act
moderately. Is there anything that can
be done under this Bill at a cost of
£10,000 a year that could not be done
The one advantage
without the Bill?
appears to be the prevention of overlapThero are a number of I,adies'
ping:
Bcnoyolel1t Societies, and the members of
them are able to discriminate between
the professional' receivers of charity, the
people who always make the most of their
woes and troubles, and those who actually
need assistance. They act on commonsense' lines.
The HOll. W. J. BECKE'l'T.-It is quite
a nice occupation for these dear old ladies
jn the country.
The Hon. R. ·R. S. ABBOTT.-They
do their work very well. They have the
canse of charity at heart. In the great
ci6es there is much more competition,
and people are not acquainted with one
another. In the country the people know
one another, and the poor help the poor.
There .are so many methods of ·control
that I do not care to refer to them. But
I 8h ould like to say with respect to the
alll)cation of the nioney by the Treasurer
that, after the committees have considered the possible rece~pts and requiremen ts of each charity, and have determined upon an equitable allocation out of
the fund, then, under clause 46, the Treasurer is able to come along with a complete veto. ·He can entirely upset the
allocations made 'by the Board, and giye
to each charity just what he likes.
The !Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-He IS
supreme, as at the present time.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.~What
is the use of putting people to a lot of
trouble in the way of taking evidence,
and prying into all kinds of matters when
the Treasurer can afterwards come along,
!Rnd do exactly as he pleases?
In my
opjnion this Bill might very well be included among the slaughtered innocents
of the session. If it is slaughtered, I
do not think any person will regret its
premature decease. 1>1'. Harris has told
us that the intermediate hospitals are not
required in the country. If the Bill is
to pass, I should be sorry to see the country people deprived of the advantage of
intermediate hospitals, or any other ad·
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vantage given under the Bill. Of course,
Dr. Harris takes the view of the British
Medical Association, which does not
think that the people should be allowed to
obtain the medical treatment they require
in hospitals where they are going to lpay.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-That is not the
attitude of the British Medical Association. The British :Medical Association
want intermediate hospitals.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Is Dr.
Harris in opposition to the· British
Medical Association ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I am not.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
under the impression that the British
Medical Association took up a strong
position with regard to what privileges
they would or would not allow the Australian Natives Association and the
friendly societies. 'In Bendigo there has
been a fight with the medical profession.
The friendly societies-The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must not go into that questioll.
There is nothing about friendly societies
in the Bill.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-B'ut
there is tho question of relief through
intermediate hospitals. ISimilar relief is
being afforded now by certain institutions
in the country that are not exactly charitable institutions in the sense of a"ppealing
to the public for assistance.
Paying
wards in country hospitals ,vould be a
grE'ftt advantage.
Personally, I am incliup.d to favour the New Zealand method
of dealing with charity.
In the Do:minion the charitable institutions are
supported through taxation. This gives
the rate:payers a perfect right to hospital
treatment. 'There is no desire to detain
patients merely for observation purposes,
or anything of that kind. The patients
are turned out as rapidly as poss:Uble. The
rate per bed in New Zealand is conseDr. Harris
quently exceedingly low.
touched on the fallacy that the hospitals
exist only for the treatment of destitute
persons. What might actually be termed
destitution in a country like this should be
an infinitesimal proportion of the population; not more than 2 or 3 per cent., anyhow. To say that all these great charities, with all their equipment, with all
their organization, and with all their
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thousands of beds only exist to provide
for the destitute in this country is to say
what is obviously incorrect.
We know
that possibly 50, or 60 or more, per cent.
of the peOlple who get relief through these
institutions are certainly not destitute
persons. At the same time I think it is
certainly in the interests of the 8tate that
the relief they require should be afforded
tOo them. In cOoncluding the brief remarks
r have made I may refer to the fact that.
Dr. Harris quoted scripture. I think the
parable of the Good Samaritan is a good
Oone, and we can wen act on it. We want
tOo be able to benefit people who require
assistance in time Oof sickness, particularly
from medical men, and I do not think
the restrictions and t.he teehnicalities with
the fines that can be enforced by this
measure will assist us in giving that relief which is soo desired.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-This Bill
has been discussed soo fully that there is
Hot much to. be said at this stage of the
debate.
I should like to thank the
AttOornely-General fOol' postponing the conside,ra,tiOon of the measure so. that the committees o.f the meltro'polit.an hospitals
could frame the alterations which they
desire. I intend to vote fOol' the second
reading of the Bill, but I think many
alterat.ions will have tOo be made if it is
to be an effective measure. I have never
been in any city whelre there: are so many
charitable instit.utions as we have in MelbOUlne, and where the sick poo.r are looked
after SOo well. I should be sOorry if any
legislatiOon would have t.he elffe-ct. of interfering with tha.t reputation. We are regarded as a, charitable people in this communit.y, a,nd I am elxtremely anxiOous that
we should remain so. I am afraid, however, t.hat if t.his Bill is passed in the form
in which it has been presented to us, the
charita,ble instincts qf many in this community will be seriously interfered with.
I cannOot understand the provisions with
rega,rd to the chairman of the propOosed
Board. It is provided tha,t the chairman
shall be selected one year from the country representatives, and the ne'xt year
from the metro.Politan representatives.
The BOoa.rd should be able to select the best
cha.irman, no matter where he comes from.
We may ha,ve a, man who. shOows splendid
ability in the conduct of the BOoard, and
yet he will have to give pI a,ce' , a.t the end
of the year, to' ano.ther man who. may not
be HO capable.
I am ~el Gove,rnment
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representative of the, Heat-herton SanitoriUlll, and we, have just elected a chairman. I beHe·ve he will be a, good man,
and if that is sO', ~t would be a mistake
to be compelled to· a.ppoint ano-ther one
a,t the end of t·weh e months.
I agree
with ~Ir. Edgar, that if this Bill is
adopted in its present form it will mean
Government control ·of all our institutions.
In those circumstanoes the Government
should have brought forward a charity
tax. I would not mind a charity tax, but
at the same time we ought not to do anything which will interfere with the
cha.ritable disposition of the people, in this
Sta,te. Dr. Harris has dealt adequat,eJy
with the position of inspector as provide·d
in t.his Bill. In the institution I am connected with, we certainly do. not want an
inspector to be interfe.ring with o.ur management. If the inspector has the, power
to' visit eve,ry institution referred to- in
this Bill it will mean that the,y will all
be Government institu.tions. So. much has
been said about, the vario.us provisio.ns that
I have no d'esire to, go over the same
grDund, but I want to re.£e·r to two or
three clauses whioh so far ha.ve net been
dealt with. Clause· 47, fQr instance, prevents an institution from spe:nding morre
than £300 in I"'epa.irs and additions.
A
man ma.y leave, a sum considerably above
£300 for the erection of a,dditio-ns or for
expenditure in that way, and yet the, Board
• would not be able to carry out the bequest:
That is a, monstrous proposition,
and It may ha.ve the effect of preventing
bequests being made to' these institutions.
I am satisfied that the men who ha,ve·given
sO' much of their time to' the management
of t.hese institutions are not going to submit to a provision like that. Then clause
48 provides that coUectiOins cannot be made
on behaH Df an institution without the
permission a.f the, Board. Supposing during the holida.y seaSQn SOOTIe' one gets. up a
concert at Queenscliff for the bene,fit of
some charitable. institutia.n.
Permission
will first have to he obtalined from the
BDard. If that, pe,rmission is nQt obtained
those who. get up the entertainmeut will
be lia.ble to' a fine a.f £20, and. the hQspital
which re'ooives the money will be liahle to
au e·qual penalty. That is not a proper
wa.y a.f conducting our charitahle, institutions. Then this provision wa.uld interfeoo with those whO' go round coUecting
mDney for the institutions that are mentiOined in the Bill. Thelre are' a number of
cha.ritahle institutions whioh are' 'not inl
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eluded in this Bill, but we will have to
bring them all in, because we cannot have
SOllle being carried on outside the scope of
this measure wbile others are .subject to its
provisions. We have been told of a number ef amendments which it is proposed to
submit when the Bill is in Committee, and
the. ca.uncil Q1f the, l\ie,tropolitan Hospitals
Association has asked that a clause should
be inserted forbidding the Board O'r its
offioo,rs interfe,ring in any way in the internal management of these institutiO'ns,
11101'e padicula.rly in regard to' thel relations
between the committee and the staff.
These institutious are being well managed
at the present time, and the committees do
lIOt wallt any Olle interfering with them. If
this Bill is to be effective it will have to
be ma,tel'ially altered.
The AttorneyGeneral intimated that he did not want
the parrot cry tha.t the appointment of this
Board meaus Government intederence.
The Government will appoint O'nly twO'
members of the, Boa.rd, and I think it will
be necessary fOol' this House to sa.y that
the Government must not interfere with
the, appointment. of a.ther membelrs, OIr with
the re-election of any member. With the
amendments which ha,ve been suggested
this. Bill may work satisfa.ctorily, but if it
is passed in its present fonn we will be
saying good-bye to' oharity.
. The motia.n was agreed to.
The Bill was read a, se'cond time, and
cOlllmi tted .
CIa uses 1 to 3 were agreed to'.
Clause 4-(Int.erpreta.tiOon).
T'he Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-PaiI'agra.ph (c)
prO'vides that " cQintributocr." " means a person nominated by any corpora.tion, compan)~, o.r firm which has contributed at
least £20 tOo the, institutiQin in Oone donation
out of the moneys of the corporation,
company, 0·1' firm. Does that, mean that
people whO' ca.ntrihute £20 axe entitled to'
nomina,te Qinly one contributor ~ It will
be seen tha,t, in pa.ragraph (d), any oQlrpo'r ati on , cOompany, or firm which contributes £1 is entitled tQi nominate a person
as a cont.ributDr.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-One is a contributor for twehe months, and the Dther
fa.r all time.
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-I am satisfied.
The Hon. W. J. BEC'KET'T.-I think
the custom has been tha,t people who COlntribute £5 are €utitled to Qne vote.
It
seems fr,om this clause that the amount
has been increased f(fom £5 to £20.
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The HOll. J. P. JONES.-Not neoes·
tlarily.
The HOll. \\T. J. BEOKETT.Paragraph (e), on the face of it, does
llOt say anything a bout a life governorship.
The llOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-A corporation that has contributed £20 can nomiIlate a life governor.
The Hon. W. ,T. BECKETT.-I
should like to know how often elections
of committees will be held ~
The lion. A. ROBINSON .-One-third of
the members of a committee will retire
every year.
The HOll. VV. J-. BECKETT.-That
will mean an election every year. A per~'1on can be nominated as a contributor
by any firm that has contributed £1 in
{me donation. That is provided under
paragraph (d). I should like to know
,,,,hat is the difference between the position of a person nominated under paragraph (d) and a person nominated under
paragraph (e). Is it that in the former
case the person gets a vote only for one
ycar~

., The HOll. A. ROBINSoN.-Yes. The
t; Twenty-pounder" has the privile,ge for
life.
The Hon. ,Yo J. BECKETT.-It is
JlOt quite clear from the drafting of the
dause that that is so. It seems to me
that the drafting is somewhat imperfect.
If the provision ihad been clear questions
would not have been asked.
The HOll. Dr. HARRIS.-That is the
point I wish to be clear on. Will a contribution of £20 entitle a person to be
permanently regarded as a contributor ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes.
The HOll. Dr. HARltIS.-I was as-Rured by the draftsman this afternoon
that that was so, but the clause did not
.:lppear to provide that.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I want to
lmow whether a person who contributes
£1 can vote at only one election ~
11he !R'on .....\.. ROBINSoN.-The £1 has
to be contributed within twelve months
pr~ceding the date of any meeting or
el:'ction.
The lIon. H. H. S. ABBOTT.-Wbat
will be the position under the Bill of per~
sons who have become life governors of
:i nstitutions ? It seems as if the contribu~
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tioll to cause a person t·o be made a life
governor is fix~d by the Bill at £20.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Tha,t is so
under the Bill. There are now a lot of
life governors who have only contributed
£5.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-A nUlllbel' of institutions now grant Hfe govel'nm'ships for £10-in some oases, per
haps, for £5. Under the Bill small institutions will be placed at a very great
disadvantage in this regard. If undel' the
BDI the facilities and privileges that thoy
have been accustomed to give for a C011tribution of £5 or £10 are to be wiped Qut,
the institutions, of course, will suffer.
The HOll. J. P. JON]<~s.-Don't you
think £20 is little enough to entitle a man
to vote for life?
The Hon. R. IH. S. ABBOTT.-No,
not in connexion with small institutions,
the 'Sco,pe of whose activities is limited.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Do vou
think it would be fair to give a maiI a
vote at only one election. flor £1, and
another man a vote at every election foJ."
the 'rest of his life f.or £5 ~
The Hon. H. II. S. ABBOTT.-In
connexion with many country institutions
a life governorship is given in respect of
a contribution of £10. The privileges attached to a life governor:sh~p do not
amount to a great deal, except that the
holder is allowed to vote at electioos of
members of a committee.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-MOIVe to substitute £10 for £20, and let us have a
vote.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
provided in the clause that the word
c: contributor" includesA person who at any time has on his own
behalf cont·ributed to the institution at least
'fwenty pounds ill one donation.

I moveThat the word" Twenty" be omitted with a
view to inserting the word "Ten."

TIIC HOIl. J. STERNBEHG .-1
would ipoin.t out that in connexion with
the Bendigo Hospital the amount entitling a person to be l'egarded as a contributor is £1, and that a person who contributes £10 can become a life g'overnor. A
8Ontribution of £20 on the part of a company entitles it to nominate a life governor. I hope the Bill will not alter the
present positi?n of affairs, because jf it
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it will seriously affect institulike the Bendigo Hospital, the Ballarat Hospital, and the Geelong Hospital.
I think the clause should be postponed in
order that we may prepare amendments
to meet the case.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I hope Mr. Abbott will not
persist with his amendment. I think
this particular matter was thrashed out in
another place, and that it was felt by the
representatives of all the charitable institutions that the arrangement made in
the ,clause was a fair qne. I would suggest that it is in the interests of the charities that the proportion provided for in
the clause should remain. If a man wants
to be a member for life he should give
some sum which has relation to his exIpectation of life. I do not think that it
would ,be fair that a man who could only
afford £1 should have a vote only at one
election, and that a man who gave
£10 shoulp. have a vote at every election
for the rest of his life.
The Hon. ·W. J. BEOKETT.-I have
just found out that the contribution entitling a person to life governorship of
the Melbourne Hospital is £20. That being so, I do not think we should provide
for a lower amount.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
again brings up the point that the requirements and the status of the Mel.
bournel Hospital are to dominate the
whoJe Bill. We who come from the
country are not prepared to a0cept that
proposition. The Attorney-General has
said that this matter was thrashed out in
a110ther place., and that conferences were
~el~.
~ can tell him that the countrJ
mshtut~ons were not con'3ulted.
Thej
know lIttle or nothing of the Bill as it
is Ibeing considered by this House. 1
have asked some ·of the committees
of ins~itutions in my constituency
about It, and they are only now
having .an opportunity 'of considelI'ing the BilL Of course, the metropolitan people are right on the spot. One
of the members for MelbournE! Province
has a dozen amendments, and unless
~hc~ ar? put i.n the EDI the metropolitan
lllstltutlOns wIll squelch the whole thing.
The Ron. 11. I. COHEN.-YOU are not
l'eferring to me, I hope.
tiOIlB
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The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
speaking of the honorable member who
mentioned the matter. I am entirely
with Mr. Sternberg. I am prepared to
help the Bendigo Hospital just as I am
prepared to help the Mooroopna Hospital.
In connexion with the latter institution
£J has been the amount that has entitled a contributor to a life governorship ever since its inception, and the
same thing obtains in connexion with
the Echuca Hospital. Why it should be
proposed to double the amount, which
would prevent these institutions from obtaining necessary funds, I do not know.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Would you
agree to £10 for the country and £20 for
the metropolis?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.~If the
Oommittee like to make that distinction
1 shall be agreeable.
The OHAIRMAN.~Does the honor-able member withdraw his amendment?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No.
Perha,ps the Attorney-General would like
!opostpone the clause so as to get it
mto a shape that will meet the views of
honorable memibers. "( do not think he
wish~s. to do an injury to the country
chantles.
The H·on. Dr. HARRIS.-I wish to
put this matter in a different way. I do
not want the question to be regarded as
one of country against town at all. The
clause makes provision for a man who
contributes £1, and provision for a man
w.h? contributes £20, but there is no pro·
V1SlOn for the man who contributes £5
£10, or £15. I should say that a provi:
sion should be. drafted to allow a person
who give.s any sum 'between £1 and £20
to get the privileges of a contributor
for the amount which he contributes
for a period calculated at the rate
of £1 per annum. That would encourage a man' to give more than
a £l-note. My idea all t1he time is to get
as much mone;y given for charitable purposes as pOSSIble. If no provision is
made for a man who gives a sum between £1 and £20, it is really no encour·
agement to a man to give any Sum be·
tween those two amounts.
.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-You would
have to make a man who 00ntributed less
than £10 a half-life governor.
The H()JD.. Dr. HARRIS.-In order to
enoorurage charity I should be prepared
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to make some prov ISlOn in regard to a
man contributing £5 or £10. After all,
it does not matter whether there are a few
more voters for the election of a hospital
committee or not. Tha,t iSi my suggestion
t hat some provision should be made in
regard to people who make a donation of
between £1 and £20.
In thel cireumstances I ask the Attorney-General to
po,stpone the cIa use.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 will agree
to postpone the clause to give the. honorable member a chance of gettang an
amendment drafted.
The Hon. H. KECK.-Recently we
had a drive to collect funds for the Bendigo hospital, which is a velry fine institution serving a great area. of country.
Under the regulat.ionSi anyone contrihutin~ £10 to that hospital is entitled to a
life governouship. During the reo~nt
drive numbers of people we,re made lIfe
o'overnors. Each 'was presented with a
~ertificate, which was quitel a work of al't.
Manv donors framed their oertificates and
have hung them on the walls in their
homes. I venture to say that very few
life governorships would have been issued
if they had had to pay £20 to get them.
The HOll. J. STERNBERG.-I horpe
the Attorney-General will postpone the
c1a.use.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Ce.rta,~nl'y I
will do so.
The olause was .postp()lIled.
Olause 5-(Institutions, &c., exempted
from operation of Act).
.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-1 desire to
mOV€i--

That the following new' paragraph be
added:(k) Institutions conducted by the Old
Colonists Association of Victoria.

The association ca.rTies on an institutiO'n
which partakes of the nature of both a
hospital and a benevolent asylum. If not
specially exempt,ed it. would clea,rly come
under the O'peration of this measure. The
Old C'olo.nists Association receives nO'
pecuniary assistance from the Government and I understand has never had
any. ' In my second-reading speech I explained precisely the position of the institution and I do not think it necessary
to repe~t what I then said. In a case
like this, where there is no reason 0'1'
necessity for interference by the ~?ver~
ment or the inspector 0:£ charItIes, It
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seems to me that there should be no such
in terf erence.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If :Mr.
Cohen's aID·endment is agneed to nO'w 1
shall not have an opportunity of proposing what. I desire. I want. tOI provide
that there shall be exempted from the
operation of this measure any hospital,
01' asylum, or institution ,,"holly established by the State. We are on
the eve of establishing intermediate
hospitals, and they will be very
much of an experiment.. Therefore, I
want to seel intermedia,te hospi,tals exempted. I have asked the Parliamentar'y
Draftsman to frame an amendment to
that effect. In the circumstances I ask
the Attorney-General to agree to the
postponement of the clause.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will do so.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should lIke tal intimate that I deoore to
exempt "any institution carried 011
by a religious body which does not
receiYe any subsidy from the Board."
There are a, numbe,r of small charities
which dOl not seek SUbscriptions outside
their own religiO'us bOidy. TO' compel them
to register would so disorganize them as
to' cause, more ha,1'I111 than good. I have
in my mind an orphanage which is carried on by a religiolUs body, and which is
doing au enormous amOlunt of good.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It may
save time if I inquire now whether an
institution like the Jewish almhouses on
St. Rilda-road, or the Freemasons' almshouses would bel included .under the Bill.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorne~
Gene~a.l).-If the lion 0[" ablel membelf 10Qks
at clause 33 he will gieel tha,t C1veTY institution or beuevO'}.elllt society must bel registeI'led after the passing of this measure.
The following clause provides that· the
Board must register all institutions unless
the.y find affirmatively that oertain conditions eocist. Foil' instancel, they may come
to the conclusion that a, society is grossly
mismauaged, or tha,t its funds are misapplied, orr that its premises are wholly
.insanitary or unsuitable.
There is an
appeal to the Minister against the decisiO'n of the BOiard.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That
being SOl, I think tha,t an institution such
as I have mentioned should be included
in the amendments suggested by the unofficia-l LeadeiJ'l. Apparentl'y, such institutions have nothing at all to gain by
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being bl'ought under the Bill.
In fact,
the Bill may be detrimental to their
welfare. They are nolt public charitable
institutiolllSi. On g€llle(l'a,1 grounds i am
with. Mr. Abbott in the matter. Wha,tevell' the lelgislatiOin is the people interested. seem tOi wake up Qnly when a.
measure is! almoot through the Housel Qr
has actually passed.
Apparently, it is
only since this Bill haSi made, its way
through another .place that people are
discOIvering how their interests are
affected. I velIlture to sa,y that a number
of the'se 'institutians wiil nDt be aware
that they cOime under thel me,asure until
it is too la.te.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-What IS
there detrimental tOi the inte,rests of institutiQns cOiming und€ll' the Bill ~
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-\Vhat
benefit will they gain ~
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-It is a question nat of benefit tOl them but Qf benefit
tOI the pu bEe.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-From
the~I'I po,int of view I can quite see that
it may be detrimental, be.cause th~ are
not appealing to the public for funds.
They are cDnducting their own charities
in the,ir own wa,y, and dOl nQt de,sire any
inteil"ferelnoo from a GDvernment BOiard.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-These are
socialistic times.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Perrha,ps
the honall'ablE~ gentleman does nOit see it
frOom my point Df view. I always r.ecognised that you cannot la,y down hard and
fast rules. Even in the best sta,te Oof
8Oci€lty there may be exceptiDns. I am
goring tQ claim that the institutiDn which
I ha,ve in mind should be OIne Df the elXoerptjOlIls an this case.
The clause was postpOined.
Clause 6--(Powers of Governor III
Oouncil).
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-This clause
provides that the Govell''lloll' in Council may
declaxe any hospital, asylum, aT' institutiDn affa["ding charitahle relief to be a,
/ / separa,te ins,titurnon " if it is und·elli the
control 0'£ any religiaus denomina,tiDn. In
the third schEdule there is given a list. Df
separate institutions, and included in that
list as the Melbaurne Jewish Philanthroip,ic Society.
The Hon. \V. J. BEcKETT.-That is SQ.
I Dnlv me'ntioned it a,s an example.
I
want tc join others with it.
The HDn. Dr. HARRIS.-Apparently
this clause allowSi the GOV€Il'llDr in Council
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to exempt any institution from the mea,sure.
Thel Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attom~y
Genell'al).-May I explain to the best of
my capacity 1 This provision enahles
the GDve,rnOir in Council to declare oo,rtain institutiOOls to be se1para.te institutions. It giV€S the Go'V€,rnor in Council
the saving porwer to exempt frOom the
opera,tiOins of the Act any hospitaA or
institution where it is sharwn that any
great hardship would re~mlt from bringing it un del!" the Act. The,re is a great
deal of misconception i~ reference to
separate institutiQns, and th€ll'e, has been
an appalling mass of misstatement.
The Slepa.ra,te institution is controlled. by
a religious denominatiDn, and the land
and t.he buildings beJang to that
denamination. It is called a separa,te
institution because diff€ll"ent trea,tme.nt
must bel meted out to it. In the case of
a publio institutian fDr the benefit of the
public gene,rally, if the property is taken
over it can be used for cha.ritable purposes, but if the institution is a separate
institutian the land and thel buildings
be,lang to the re,ligious denomination,
and it is only right, that thel property
should gal tOo the denamina.tion. That is
the SOlIe diffeT'ence betwe,en separate
institutions and othe,rs. I am referring
tOi remarks made outside,. Hints have
been madel that the use 0'£ the wDrds
"selpa.ra,te institutiOin" is because of
same s€<!ta,rian reason. That is not so'.
Those institutions are dealt with according to the ordinary principles of equity
that guide individuals. If a separate
institution is to be closed because of bad
management the property will revert to·
the denomination that ,started the institution.
If it is not a separate institution, then the property is applied to
charitable purposes.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Tlte
explanation of the Att<lll'lley-General
clears the ground to the extent that
wh.ateiVer institutiDns we desire to be
exempted must be exempted under
clause 5.
The Ho'll. R. H. S. ABBOTT ..-This
clause should be postponed, because it
gives the GOIVernOll' in CDuncil power to
exempt any institutian. There are institutiOlllS tha,t do not trust the Govern.meillt. Thoey want to carry on their
business in their orwn way. If they aN
not getting a.ny money from the Govern-
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ment, it seems to me tha,t it will be best
to e~-ea:npt them.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should
like to see p·a.ragraph (b) of this clause
postponed. I want to see whether my
amendment, can be attached tOi claus1e 5.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneil'al).-The tWQ points a.r~ quite
different. Clause 5 deals WIth the
specific exemptien 0'£ institutions, and
paragraph (b) ef cIa use: 6 sa,ys that the
Gorvernor in Ceuncil will have pOlWe'r te
. e,xempt any institutien. Eithell" he
should or shoruld not have tha,t pOlwer.
Tha,t is entirely diffe.rent from the
sta,tutQry exemption..
I should like
henora,ble, memhers tOi decide whether
the GOIV€['ner in Council shOluld have the
power te exempt. That is nOot wrapped up
in clause 5.
The Hem. A. BELL.'-I think we are
wasting time in discussing these ma,tters,
and tha,t it would bet better tOi pestpone
the Bill altogether. I oame here tonight to deal with the Bill, and I am
serry to find that we a,re making ne
pregress at all.
The Hen. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
shQuld like to' see paragraph (b) postponed so. that it can be .taken with
paragraph (j) of clause 5. I dOl not see
hOlW the Oillel can be disposed of witheut
the ether. 'The Atte['ney-General may
be prepared to take 8.1 snap division. If
we pass paragraph (b) he will .p1'obahly
sa,y tha.t nothing can be done, WIth paragraph (j) of clause 5. I movefThat clause 6 be postponed.
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standing that, if it is necessary, the
Attorney-General will agree to the recommittal of the clause.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 7-(POiwer tOi determine whether
association, &c., is a benevolent society
olr an institution.).
~
The HQn. R. H. S~ ABBOTT.-This
clause gives the GOIV'€['nor in C'ouncil
power tOi settle whetheif' an ins~i tu.tioD: is
a benevOilent seciety 0[' an InstItutIen
within the mea.ning of the Act. Thell'a
should be some power of appe:al to th~
Courts. The, Bo,ard can make regulations, and they might bc of a charactcr
tha,t woruld pTove distressing to some ef
the institutiolDs. We should certainly
give the institutions the power of appeal
to a Court.
The Bill provides that
instit·utions can bel closed and that other
institutions can be amalgamated, SOl that
v-e1l"Y important ma,tteTs are to be deaJt
with. Is the Atto['ney-GelIlJetfal willing
te provide for an appe!al1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-If the honorable membe,}'
wishes toOl mOlve a, Substa!ll.tive amendment
Qn this clause and it is circula,ted., I
shall be pre-pa.red to r,ecommit the clause
to allow him to do SOl. The amendment
must, howelVer, be printed.
The clause was agl'1eed te, as was also
clause 8.
Clause 9-(Charities BoaTd to, be 0011stituted).
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do
not think it is any use rushing the claus~
through.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorIlleyGeneral).-I think it hardly fair to ask
the unofficia,l Leadl€rr to. start a delbate on
this particular clause at ten minutes past
10 01' clock. I will ask honerahl'e mem.bers
to agree tOi progress being reported, because the constitution of the Board is an
important matter, and various opinions
have boon expressed on the subject. We
can take some trifling matters of other
business.
Progress was reported.
l,

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenetfal).-There is no need to postpone
the clause. If honorable members do notJ
want the Gov€lrnQr in Council to ha,ve
pOlwer te exempt any institutiQn ~ey
can votel against the cla,uSJe. I oonSilder
that the GOIVe,rnor in Council shOluld
have the power of elXellllption.
The HOin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-We
are quite willing tQ give the ~orv~~~r in
Council powell" to exempt 1J1StltlltlonS,
but we want tOi have certain institutiOille
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
exempted without reference to the GoThe following Bills were received efrom
vernar in Coruncil.
the Legislative Assembly, and were read
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The paSSRIge a first time:of this will not prevent the Commo..ttee
Public Works (Sinking Funds) Bill
from amending clause 5 in tha,t way.
(The Hon. A. Robinson).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I will
Special Funds Bill (The Hon. A.
withdraw my amendment on the ·under- Robinson).
l
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E.RIENDLY SOOIETIES BILL.
by Mr. Sterllberg and some other honorThe House went into Oommittee for able members that. people belonging to
these terminating societies could join a
the further consideration of this Bill.
permanent society, but I ha.ve ,to' point
Clause l-·(Short title).
out that these terminating societies have
The Hon. II. I. OOHEN.-This Bill been taking in as members people who
was postponed by the courtesy of the At- would not be accepted as members :by the
torney-General when it last came Ibefore permanent societies.
Under their rules
the House in order th~~t I might see whe- they will take in people up to sixty years
ther on my copy of the Bill, which I had of age, which none of the permanent
not then with me, I had noted any ob- societies will do.
The objects of the
jections to the Bill.
I find that there . A.shby and Geelong Society are to raise
is none, and in the circumstances I will a fund by voluntary subscriptions for
1"ai,8e 110 objoctiol1 to the passing of the providing funeral allowances for memDill.
bers, their rwives, ab,d children, for the
The clnuse 'YflS agreed to, as was clause relief of members in sickness, and for
2.
providing medical aid and medicine for
members, their wives, a,nd children. Any
Clause 3(l)
NotwithstalHllllg' anything ill
the person residen t in Geelong of respectable
Friendly ~ocieties Acts no dividing society character and sound health under 'sixty
(other than a shop, club, 01' an existing divid- years of age may become a member of
iJlg society) which .is not registered at the
eommCllcement ·of tlns Act, and 110 branch of this ,society provided that his wife and
All
a shop, club, 01' of an existing dividing society family are also in sound health.
shal1 be registered or carryon the business or . doubtful cases are to -be referred to the
perform ·the functions of a society or branch medical officer.
l\..ny person of respectufter tliecormnellcement of this Act.
(2) Every trustee, treasurer, secretary. nble character, but not of sound health,
eliairmltll, or member of the committee of 01' over sixty years of age, may, at the
management of any dividing society (other than discretion of the medical officer, become
a shop, club, or an existing dividing society) n member of this society and receive
nt· of any branch of any dividing society
(including any shop, club, or existing dividing medical attendance and medicine, but
l-ociety) who after the commencement of tll'is will not r~ceive any sick pay.· Eaeh
~-\ct takes any money or va.luable thing in
member shall pay l,s. entrance money on
considera tion of a.ny benefit received or to be joining the society, and Is. per week to
received by an)7 member of such society or.
Nine shillings must he .paid
hranch s.haH ,be guilty of an offence, and shall the fund.
he liable to a penalty of Jlot more .than Five by a member before he is eligible for
pound!:! for e\rery day during which the medical attendance and medicine.
Duroffence continues.
ing this year 664 members enrolled, and
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.- 567 members paid their SUbscriptions for
The total receipts, as I have
There has been some difference of the year.
opinion as to how twO' Geelorng socie,ti'8S Eaid, were £1,642 4s. 8cl.
Of this the
will be affected by the BilL
These two doctors received £632, the chemists £285
societies, especially one of them, have 18s. 7d., sick pay to the extent of £77 8s.
beon in existence for many years.
I 2d. was paid, funeral expenses were £42
asked the unofficial Lea,der's opinion on lOs., and managemelllt cost £123 18s. With
the question, and he thought that the con- regard to the management, this society is
tention that these societies would go out run by Miss Denmead, who took on the
of existence under the Bill was right. I position at the death of her father, and
am told, however, that it is not so, and I is conducting the society most successt:hould like the assurance of the Attor- fully.
The surplus was £440, which
ney-General that a society like the Ashby gave a dividend of 15s. per member, the
and Geelol1g Yearly Providen t Society, ii.umbor of members participating being
which has been in existence for fOl~ty 567.
This society has been most sucyears, will not be affect.ed.
It was cessful, and has filled a want chiefly iu
started in 1883, and its total receipts then Geelong" West, although ,there are memwere £199 1s. 8d., and in 1922 the re- bers all over tho city. If this Bill means
When the abolition of these terminating socieceipts have been £1,642 4s. 8cl.
t,he matter was being discussed on the ties it will do injury to a, large number
s('cond reading the statement was made of people.
As I stated, numbers of
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people who are unable ,to join the other
benefit ,societies are able to join these terminating societies, and I hope that nobhing in the Bill will affect them. Clause
5 states tha,t Ooll. 30th June, 1923, every
existing dividing society or terminating
society will cease to exist.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Is the honorable member opposing any of the
clauses?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
shall be opposing the Bill if it means the
a;bolition of these terminating societies
which are now filling a public want.
They have been most successfully run.
There is another of these termina~ing
societies in Geelong run by Mr. Renton,
and I understand that there are similar
societies in different parts of the State.
There are eight doctors in Geelong who
act for the members of the Ashby and
Geelolllg Society.
I undell'stood when
the Bill was last before us that it was not
to affect societies in existence, but that it
would prevent any new terminating
society being established.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I hoped that I made it clear
on the second reading that no new dividing societies were to be established. They
are unsound financially, and hold out
promises which they cannot carry out
It is
from an actuarial point of view.
just like the position of an insurance
company which guarantees to insure a
man £for £1,000, and extracts from him a
premium which will not carry an insurIt is admitted that
ance of £1,000.
some Qof these dividing societies ha.ve dQlIle
good in various ways, although their
financial position is unsound.
Clause 5
provides that existing iSocieties shall
30th June 1923
terminate 'on the
bu t they can be renewed.' They
can get a renewal, as honorable
members can see from clause 5, sub-dause
(2), paragraph (c), if they set out their
tables of contributions showing that for
the next ensuing twelve months those contributions are adequate to provide the
benefits. Surely nothing can be fairer.
You are not allowed to hold out a bait
to a man who wants to make provision for
medical assistance and sick pay unless the
contributions which you will have from
him and from his fellows are reasonably
sufficient to provide the service which
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you guarantee to him. There is no doubt
that a dividing society which is going to
insist upon a r.idiculorusly inadequate contribution should not have its certificate
If, on the other hand, it i~
renewed.
exercising its functions properly, awl
levies a fair scale of contribution, adt~
quate to provide foi' a period not exceeding twelve months, it will be renewed.
That is in the public interests. It is the
public interests alone which are sought
ire this measure. Thrifty young men ar(>
encouraged to go into friendly societies,
~nd we should see that when they do go
m.to societies of this kind their foresight
wIll not be thrown a way because of illUJd1equate U'ction by thc Government to
protect them.
The lIon. R. II. S. .A.BBOTT. ~ A
s~c~ety may fulfil its obligations an<l
dIvIde sO.J?le ~400 odd amongst its members, but It nllght not be able to stand the
inyestigation provided for.
As Mr.
Richardson said,societies that have been
in existence for forty years even if not
actuarially sound, have a't least been
wonderfully successful.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I think
there is some misapprehension about these
societ~es.
Under their rules they la::;t
practlcally only twelve mon ths. We are
not taking away from the:m anything th::u!hey at present possess. If they are workmg ,UP01: an unfinaI~cial ba~is, they arp.
toJd to Illcrease then- contnbutions. If
at the e~d of twelve months they haye a
surplus III hand, they can distribute the
amount amongst their members and shut
up their shop. It is not like a societv
You buy in a'nd
which is continuous.
pay premiums according to your agp,
and you have a twelve months contract.
The.y need not accept you at the erud of
twelve months. They arc different altog<>ther to friendly societies.
The Hon. R. H. S. llBBOTT.-}fr.
Be~kett's contention is quite correct as far
as It goes. There are men who have bt·l~nged to these societies for twenty years.
~herefore, they haye a continuous interest
In them, although the'rc is a settling up
each year. :Many of them have arrived
~t. an age whe~ they could not hope to
Jom another SO'Clety. This organization is
very valuable to them.
The clause was agTeed to, as was a Iso
clause 4.
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Clause 5-(Tell'mina,tion of existing
dividing society unless application f01"
renewal of registry).
The HOIl. If. F. RIOHA.RDSON.~
The Attorne.r-General has mentioned
societies which are financially unsound.
1 know of one society that has paid a
di vidend of £1 Is. 5d. That society is not
iillancially unsound, and I want to be
assured that it has nothing to fear. The
Attorney-General said the Bill would not
affect any societies in existence.
The Hon. VV. J. BEcKETT.-Not qnite
in those words.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.\Vhen the societies termina,te, have, they a,
rjght to re-form ~
The HOll. H. II. S. A.BBo'l'T.-If they
cau get a cel'tifi:cate under paragraph (c)
of sub-clause (2).
The HOll. II. F. RICH1\.RDSON.The trouble I see is this: vVe are practically taking ont of the hands of the people
the right to form societies of any kind.
We have the samE, trouble with the Hospitals and Oharities Bill. There we are
takillg power ont of the hands of certain
sections of the people. If these societies
go out of existellce the members will not
be able to join a permanent benefit
society, because they would not be accepted, and they would lose the benefits
they have receiyed in the past from dividing societies. The Registrar, who has no
power at the present time, will have all the
power ullder the Bill. He may say: I
am not satisfied with this societ.y Oil' with
that society, and I am not going to allow
them to ro-form. I dOl not, think honora,ble
members are prepared to support legislation of this kind. We shull be doing :111
injustice to a large number of elderly
people who got benefits in the way of
medical attention and medicines, and so
on, that they will not be able to get if
the Registrar is allowed to interfere with
the societies.
The HOll. A. BELL.-Under cla.use 7
there is the right to appeal.
The HOll. H. F. RIOHARDSON.An appeal would be an expensive bU'3iness. I am surprised that other honora.ble members who are interested in
friendly so<{ieties have not spoken.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-We spoke
on the second reading.
You were not
here.
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The HOll. H. F. RIOHARDSON.I was here" and I asked the, unofficial

Leader what societies were affected. After
looking into the matter, I have come to
the conclusion that Mr. Bec.kett was right
when he said that we frequently pass
Bills and then wake up to the effects of
them. If the, Registrar is going to be
seyere in regard to the formation of these
societies, a grea t injustice will be done to
a Ial'ge body of poor people who will not
be ahle to join othe[I'! societies, and who
will not be allowed to manage in this
way.
The Hon. n. H. S. ABBOTT.-In
his second-readillg speech the AttorneyGeneral said the reason for this Bill was
that there are dividing societies which are
unsound and a menace. Oan he supply
il~stall'Ces where these societies have caused
trouble or difficulty~ Personally, I know
of no slich societies in the country. We
should be supplied with concrete instances
if the,re are solCie,ties of this kind which
have practically defrauded the people whc
ha,ve put their money into them. I am not
a,wax:e of any societies that have defaulted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeilleral).-I thought honO'l'able members
welre awarel of the principle unde.rlying
frienld,ly societies. The friendly society
is an institution for encouraging thrift.
It is based upon actuarial calculations.
These dividing societies, as was pointed
out by Mr. Beckett, make a collection all
r01ll1d, and say they will pay for certain
things. If things go well, they do pay.
At the end of the year they carve up what
money there is. They are similar to the
assessment insurance companies that were
started with a big flourish of trumpets
some years ago. After a number of unfortunate people had got into them, those
companies had to be suppressed by Parliament, or otherwise dealt with. If you go
to the Australian Mutual Provident, or
any society of that kind, you pay a premium of so much per £100. Those others
said, "'Ve will give you an insurance for
£100 for a quarter of the money."
It
was done by making an assessment wheneyer the funds were there. Of course, the
thing W,lS !!.!lllllcially unsound.
These
,d~viding societies were started in another
country where the friendly societies were
start.ed. If these societies are not actual'ially sound, and we encourage employees to join them, and make 'weekly
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contributions for a rainy day or sickness,
under the idea that they are .protected by
legislation, we may have to come to their
assistance.
It is not right that they
should be misled into putting their money
into institutions which cannot possibly
meet their obligations ill cel'taiucircnmstances. There is no objection to these
societies running for a year because the
obligation is only for twelve months, ibut
it is .undesirable that they should carry
on as if they were on the same basis as a
friendly society, when they are not. This
Bill is designed to protect the poor sections of the community, and this House
ought to be Olle of the first to insist upon
that protection.
The lIon. A.. BELL.-If the }Iillister
would provide that the appeal should be
to the Governor in Oouncil instead of to
the Supreme Oourt, I think the difficulty
would he met.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSO~.-I
should like to know if the ::M:inistcr will
accept that amendment. It will not pay
the societies to a'ppeal to the Supreme
Oourt from any decision of tIle Registrar.
If the Registrar gives a decision against
one of these societies they might just as
well go out of existence. It is not likely
that they will fight the· decision in the
Supreme Oourt.
The majority of the
members of the societies are very poor.
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
. \vhy they should be amply protected.
The Ilou. II .. F. RIOHtA.RDSO~.
They are not being protected at all. This
means that they will be wiped out of existence. These societies only make a
twelve months cont-root. It is nort as if
they were accumulating mOiney fall"
twenty 01' thirty years, ~s the friendly
societies do.
The Hon. A. ROBINISON (.t\.ttorneyGeneral).-Those who have put forward
the suggestiOin with the view of obviating
the difficulty are under misa~pprehension
as to the right of appeal. The right in
this clause is not an appea,l against the
contribution.
Honoraible members will
see that the rate of contribution has to be
certified by the Government Statist, or
by some actuary approved hy the Governor in Oouncil. The right of appeaJ
relates to the registration of the society,
and the Registrar has to say whether the
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rules are in accordance with the :FriellJly
Societies Act or not. If the Registrm>
comes to the conclusion that the rules ar(;
not in accordance with the Act, he mny
refuse to register. Then there is an a ppeal to the Supreme Oourt, and the appeal is on the ground that there has been
n mistake in the law. This provision is
silllilar to that in section 11 of the
J?l'iendly Societies Act. In "iew of the
fact that a legal question is involved, it
should not be left to the determination of
a :fiIiuister of the Orown. The only :1iillister that could deal 'with a matter of
this ~ort is the A.ttorney-General, but this
law is administered by the Chief Secl'(~
tary. I may again remind honorable
members that the appeal is not a question
of fact.
The HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.-If you
like to wipe! out these' societies, do so. I
11:we entered my protest.
The Hon. H. H. S. :\B'BOTT.-I
should like to ask the Attorney. . Gelleral
what will be the position of the lEne
Jianagers District Association.
To n
certain extent" it is, a trades union, and
on the death of a member the relatives
are entitled to a funeral allowance. I do
not know what the amount is.
The
JlJone;y is not provided by ,ray of contributions at reoOJular intervals, but by means
of a levy on the members to meet special
rases. I should like to lmow if it is a
(lividing society under this Act?
The Hon. A. ROBINsox.-I do not
think that a'ssociation will rome witliin
t he scope of this Bill.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 6.
The Sill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the 'Hon. A. ROBlIXSON (Attorney-General), t.he Bill was
read a third time.
GOAL l\iI,NElS REGULATION BILL.
The IRon. J. K. 'MERRITT (Honor[lry i:Minister) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a measure
"'hich should only take a fm,T minute~ to
pass. Honorable members ,will recollect
that under the Ooal :Mines 'Regulation
. .\ct the Railway 'Oommissioners ha\'e
power to sell only slack coal from the
mine at 'Wonthaggi.
'1'be other coal
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which is won from that mine is used by
the Commissioners for the locomotives on
the railways. It has 'been found, howereI', that there are a number of small
seams which, while worth cutting out, do
Ilot yield coal of sufficient quality for
locomotives, though quite good enough for
stationa.ry boilers. It is desired by the
Commissioners that they should halve porwe·r
to sell this coal in the same way as they
('an sell slack coal. The Bill .provides
that instead of the words in the Act
"slack eoal and other like products"
there shall be substituted the words" coal
a ud other products," the idea being to
('nable the Oommissioners to dispose of
the ·coal which is obtained from these
~mall seams.
The Han. H. I. OOHE'N.-I move1'hat the deJbate ibe now adjourned.

1 have listened with interest to the statelIlC'nt of the Minister in introducing this
Hill, but I may tell him that there is a
good deal of O'nposition to it by interested
parties.
The IRon. W. J. BEcKETT.-" Interested parties !"
Now you are putting
the show away.
Th~ Ron. H. I. COREN.-I am always candid. N OlY that the :Minister has
iutimated the reasons which the Goverllment has for bringing forward this Bill
they may meet the objections of the interested parties, and I would like them
to have ·an opportunity of reading what
tlie Minister has had to say.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate wa.s agreed to, and the deba.te was
adjo~urned until the following day.
RATING ON UNIMPROVED
VALUES BILL.
i'he amendment made by the Legislative Assemhly ill tlhis Bill was taken into
conside:ra.tion.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minisstell' ()If Public Works).-Another place
has insert·ed the following new clause:In the case of every municipality in which
this Act has been adopted, and so long as the
adoption remains unrescinded, the unimproved
capital value of any land being rateable property used exclusively for a school registered
under Part VI. of the Education Act 1915,
shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act,
be deemed and taken for the purposes of this
Act to be an amount equal to the unimproved
capital value of that portion only of the land
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on which there are buildings used exclusively
for the purposes of the school (including any
buildings used for the accommodation of pupils
or of members of the staff of the school).

The! object of the new clause, is to ;xempt
frem rating the playgrounds of schools.
The .matte,r was deba.t,e,d in this House at
s()llIle length, and now that the· provision
has been inserted by anothe'r place, I think
honorable members may say that they will
give, the, small amount of relie,f proposed.
I molY€>-That the amendment be agreed with.

The Hon. R. 1. COHEN. - As the
father of this amendment, I still give it
my paternal sanction, and I hope it will
be passed without opposition.
The Han. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
trust the Hous,e,will not a.gre1e with the
amendment. It will be remembe,red tIDa.t
there was some discThssion on this proposal when the Bill was before this
Ohamber, and on the casting vote of the
Ohairman it was not agreed to.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Are· yQU
going tal debate this ~
The Han. H. F. RIC'HARDSON.Yes j very fully. If the· houora ble member tJhinks we· are going to swallow this
proposal he, is making a, very bi.g mistake.
This clause is not exactly the same as
that which the unofficial Leader moved
when the Bill wa,s befure. this Chamber.
His da.ns·e proposed to' exempt O'nly playgrounds. The pre,sent cla.use, elXe.mpts all
schaol land except that on which buildings are e,rected. I may say that the
town clerk of NelWitown and Chilwell
Boraugh rang me up on Sa,turday mQJl"Iling. The, Newtown and Chilwell CO'uncil suggested an exemption of playgrounds at the Municipal Oon£erence.
The proposal that the playgrounds
should ~be exempt was made by the mayor
of N ewtowll and Ohilwell, seconded by
the mayor of Geelong East, and supported by only one other ,delegate. The
proposal now is no~ to exempt only the
playgrounds, but all school grounds except those on whi'ch buildings are erected.
The· Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-This provisiQlll is to' all intents a.nd purposes the
same as IllIlnel.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-It
is not the. proposal of tIle council tJhat
origina.lly moved in the· matte,r.
The,
town clerk alf Ne,wtown and Chilwell
pointed out that unde[' the new clause
passed in another place he would have
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to go round and me,asure all buildings
on school property, including outhouses,
to find out how much land was exempted.
. He was tJhe chief supporter of the council
adopting the unimproved values ra,ting
system. He broiught the, late Mr. Cornwall down there, and that gentleman impressed thel councillQ["s, with the result
that t.he systean was adopted.
I have
been appro'ached by a number of people
regarding this matter.
The next teleplhome message I relceived was from the
town clerk Df Geelomg City C'ounoil.
He said, "Surely the Legislative Council
are not going to adopt thi,s amendment
on the Hating Oll Unimproved Values
Bill. I am a ra.tepayer living in Ne.wtown and ChilweU Borough, and it means
that we poor devils shall have to pay for
the exemption of the school grounds."
In N ewtorwn and Chil well there are the
Geelo'Thg Colle'ge, the Ohurch off England
Girls' Grammar SchOoDI, and the Presbyteria,n Ladies' College. A certain amount
haSi to be, raised in rat.es, and if the school
grOlUnds are exempt, thel ra,tepayers will
have to make, 'up the amO'unt.
The BOrD. W. J. BECKETT.-Did nOot
the Newto·wn and Chilwell Council pass
a. resolutiOon in favour of exe,mpting
m.unicipal schOlol playgrounds 1
The HOll. H. F. RICRARDSON.Yes; but only playgrounds.
They put
the propDsa,1 to the Municipal A ssoci atiom, and only three representative'S O'ut
of the representatives of 200 municipalities vO'ted in favour of it. The feeling was that there should be no e,xemption. It was recognised that a lot of
sohooils are run by priva,te individuals for
profit.
Why should other ratepayers
make up the amount of I'evenue that those
people should contribute? 'Why should the
grounds Oof a school be e,xempt any more
than the ground,s of other institutions or
privatel individuals ~ Why should a man's
garden no,t be exempt ~ I was for elight
or ten years at the Geelong College, and
I am a past president olf tthe Old Collegians Association, but when 1 was
asked by the· principal of the College to
support a proposal similar to this, wliereby playgrounds omly we·re to be exempt,
I told him I did nOit think it was a fair
thing that the ra,tepayers should ha,ve to
make up rates that the s<iliools were well
able to pay. The foor large schoolls of
the State are all wealthy institutions
with large endaw;ments.
They have
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been given large grants of £10,000,
£5,000, a,lld similar sums.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-If the
Newto'wn and Chilwell BOorough does net
obje·ct, why should you ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
Qbject tQ the amendment on behalf of the·
ratepayers, who have very strong ebj'ections to it.
The position will be mOore
seriOluS fOoD them than it was. The town
clerk 0'£ Newtown and Chilwe,u and OotheTs
have said, " If yeu are going to e,xclude
the, grounds of the'Be' three' schools we shall
be more heavily taxed."
The Newtown
and Chilwell Cou.ncil does nQt support.
the clause. It is not the clause it asked
for, and I trust that the House will Hot
go back on its previous decision, but will
disagree with the amendment of another
place.
The HDn. J. P. JONES.-I am SU1"prased at the oppo'sitiQn that has been
shown to this clause'.
Afte'r all, there is
practically no difference between the
exemption of playgrounds and of other
exemptions under the clause. I was
surprised to hear Mr. Richardson, whO' is
a past president of the scheol at Geelong,
and who must knOlW as weH a.s anybody
tha,t these gorounds aJ.'e used exclusiv€,ly
fOil' the physical d€IVelopment of the
students.
It is imposing an unwaTrantable penalty en these sohools not to
exempt them from the pre.viSJions Oof this
mea.sure.
Thesel institutions are undoubtedly ca.rried on from the highest possible mOot,ive fOir the bene,fit of our
children. iWe have been told that a number of these schools a,re ca,n'ied en fo'r
profit,. I guarant,e,e that no commercial
man would enter Oon the' occupation of
te,a,ching for the' purpose of making
monery. Prohahly 99 pe,r CEnt. of the'se
schooJs are carried on by most exceHent
mem and women whOo aTe' discharging a
publio duty in comne,xion there,with. The
Coonmittoos of the big scho'Ols in our
metropolitan arela a,fe doing an excellent.
service to the community, and one
Qf which the community ought to'
he preud. We a·re very happy in
Australia in ha,ving such splendid
sch0101 s, and it should be our last
tho!lght to penalize these people in
any degree whatever. '~That is gQing
to becorlll·e o,f our bo~s and girls if the
schools are taxed tQ thel e,xtent that they
would be under this Bill? It means that
in the futm'el the,re will be less desirel on
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the part of the managements of these
schools to increase the size Oof the pla,yerounds. W'e know tha.t as the m€t.ropolitan area becomes more congested, the
schools axe fmding it difficult to' retain
sufficient grO'und for re'creatio[l purposes.
The physical side of educatiOon is a.s important nOowadays as thel mental. Unless
opportunities are, afforded fOor physical
d€IVeJ.opment the,re cannot be the mental
development.
It has been weH said
that England's greatness was developed
on the playgrounds at Eton and Harrow.
I a,lwaySi pass wri.th pleasure the new
~('otch Oollege on Glenferrie-l'oad. The
management Q1f that school a,r,e to. be congrltltulated 0011 their fOI'elSight in selecting
'''nch mElJgnificent grounds for their Iboys
and girls, and it would be very wrong to
ta.x them. The schQlDl buildings might
well be taxed, but, not the playgrO'unds.
The Hon. M. Mc;GREGOR.---iI ·see no
reasQln tOo alte'r the VOotel which I gave on
the last occasioo. I ha,ve a,s much respeot
as anyone for Q1ur public schools. I
recognise the good tha.t they do, but, I
also recognase that the paJients of the
ohildren atteru.ding those 81ch 0'01 s are
wealthy, and I dO' not cOlIlsider that the
schools should be e1xempted from ta.xatiOin. I was very much surprised a,t the
unofficial Leader, who is a brilliant old
boy of the Scotch Oollege, saying that
thi~ increlaserd taxaltion would be the
mel3.ns of posSlibly closing such a, school
as that. It appears to' me that. he forgot
that the IScotch have a very independent
spirit.; that the,y a,r·e always willing to
meet their obligations. I f.eel tha,t these.
schools ha,v·e an obligation in regar.d to
taxa,tion just as much as any o,ther portion of the community. In justice to myself and to pre1vent any misunderstanding
I may say in regard to the Scotch Colleg~
that I ha:v.e the gre1a,test r.espeot fOir it.
I should have, seeing tha.t at was my
grandfa,ther, who was joined with
DOiffiinie Campbell, in the~ ye·aJ." 1839, in
conducting 1me school in what is now
Kirk's Baza.ar.
LateT' it went .into
nollins-street, and the 'Scotrh Colleg'c
to-day is the continuation of that school.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .--It was not
established till 1851.
The Hon. M. MoGREGOR.-I am
aware of that. I was referring to the
Scotch Academy which was established by
DOIIllinie
Campbell
and
Dominie
McGregor.
I appreciate: our public.

schoolls as much as any man. I have a
lette!l" from a man in my district objecting to cert·ain provisions in t.he hill.

He

writes-Since you wrote the Assembly has passed
the Bill, subject to certain amendments. There
is one of these that, for posterity's sake, should
be emphatically opposed-looked at from the
point of view I take. I refer to that clause
providing that in municipalities where land
values are adopted, in the case of schools,
only that particular portion of the grounds
held by the school authorities on which the
actual school or residential buildings are situated shall be subject to tax, and all the playgrounds, gardens, &c., shall be free from such
tax.
This amendment was proposed in the
Council and rejected, and, I hope, will again
be disagreed with. It will, if carried, induce
such authorities to obtain and hold much
larger areas than they require, 0'1' are likely
to require, and to hold them purely for speculative purposes, which the whole purpose of
the Bill is to prevent or minimize. It will
result, too, in a corresponding increase in the
rate on other lands to make up the deficit
caused by the exemption. Thus the poorer
people will pay more in taxation, and the
wealthy institutions pay less than they should,
&c.
The principle of exemptions (except, of
course, for State institutions) is generally a
vicious one, and leads to class taxation
(whether the richer or poorer classes are exempt does not affect the principle); but in the
particular case we are referring to it will have
the result, in a few years, of creating powerful and wealthy corporations by reason of the
greatly increased value of the lands held, as
observed before, for purely speculative purposes.
Trusting this pernicious clause will have your
active opposition and be defeated.

I think that the writer has stated the
position very well.
The House divided on the motion that
the amendmen t be agreed wi tho
Ayes
Noes

15
9

Majority for agreement
AYES.

l\11'. Beckett

"
"
"
"
Dr.

Bell
Brawn
F. G. Clarke
Cohen
Harris
~Ir. Jones
" Kiernan

Mr.
"
"
"

Merritt
Robinson
Sternberg
White

" Zwar.

Tellers:
:\11'. Disney

"

Williams.

NOES.

:.\11'. Austin

"
"
"

Bath
Chandler
Edgar
McGregor

Mr. Richardson
" Tyner.
Tellers:
JIr. Cl'ockett
" Smith.
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_ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. 1\.. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenerul) .-1 move-That the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. ,\V. J. BEOKETT.-Tomorrow being the second Wednesday, I
hope the Attorney-General will redeem his
promise, and gi,'e me an opportunity of
proceeding with the motion of which I
have given noti'ce.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will try
to give the honorable member time on
Thursday.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at three minutes
to eleven o'clock.
--- - - - - --

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'Pues.day, November 21, 1922.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentynve minutes to five o'clock 'p.m.
AS,SENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Marnoo Land Bill.
Border Railways Bill.
Vermin and N oxious Weeds Bill.
Land Surveyors Bill.
ST1~NDING

ORDER.
ApPROVA.L OF THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER announced that His
Excellency the Governor had, on that
day, at the Government OfE:ces, been
pleased to approve of the Standmg Order
numbered 4Al, adopted by the House on
15th November last, relating to the
Deputy Ohairman of Oommittees.
Professional.

Public Service Officers.
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LOADING OF S'HIPS.
lVIr. DOWNWARD asked the Honorary Ministell" (Mr. Pennington) (fo1" the
M'iniste,r of Public W oirks)1. How many ,ships have had to leave the
port of Melbourne during the last twelve
months without full loading through lack of
sufficient depth of water in the port and
channels?
2. The names of such ships and the amount
of tonnage each ship had to go short of when
leaving the port?

, 1\1r. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister).-The answer isThere is no information available in the
Harbor Trust offices, or elsewhere, so far a-o
the Department LS aware to enable an
answer to be given to these questions. It
may, however, be stated that three vessels left
the port between November, 1921, and June,
1922,
drawing
the
maximum allowable
draught.
The draught of th. port up to June last
was 31 feet. Since November of last year the
following vessels left the port with the maximum draught:18th November, 1921-Ewripides.
5th April, 192Z-0era'mia.
14th April, 1922-Euripides.
In June, 1922, the maximum draught was
increased to 32 feet, but since that time no
vessel has departed drawing 31 feet or over.
Within the next few months the maximum
draught of the port will be increased to 33
feet.

PUBLIC SERVIOE OFFIOERS.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE asked the Chief
SecretaryHow many officers have left the Public Ser·
vicE:' from 1919 ,to 1922, inclusive, giving (a)
clerical; and (b) professional?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary)The answer isThe Public Service Commissioner has informed me that the number of officers of the
Professiona.l and Clerical Divisions who have
left the Public Service during the period
named (including the resignations and retirements, but not the deaths) is as follows:Total.

Clerical.

Year.
Resignations. Retirements. '.rotal. Resignations.l Retirements. Total. Resignations. Retirement!!. Total.

..

1919
.,
1920
1921
..
1922
(to 31st Oct.)

Total

..

33
37
28
27

..

125

4
12

34
47
32
39

16
39
17
22

9
12
6
6

25
51
23
28

49
76
45
49

10
22
10
18

59
98
55
67

27

152

94

33

127

219

60

279

1
lO
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POLIOE PENSIONS.
STATISTIOIAN'S REPORT.

~£l'. FA.HTHIN'G
Secretary-

asked the Ohief

1. If he has rccei\"ed from the Government
~tatistician

the amended report dealing with
police pensions?
2. If not, when does he expect such report?
:~. If it is the intention of the Government
to introduce 1\, Bill dealing with police pensions this session?

. 11ajor BAIRD ('Ohief Secretary).The answers are-'
1. An amended report has not been received.
TllC Governmen t Statist, at the request of the
Department, has, however, supplied additional
information concerning the question.
2. See No. 1.
3. The scheme of pensions submitted by the
Committee i,s still under the consideration of
the Government, but fl,dber investigation is
necessary; consequently, I am una.bIe to state
whether it will be possible to introduce the
pecessary legislation during the present session.

Hll.ILWAY E:N.LPLOYEES' PENSION
RI'GHTS.

111'. Hl\.H!NES (Minister of Rai>lways), in compliance with an order of the
House, dated November 17, 1922, ptresen ted a return relating to Railway Department employees entitled to pensions
retained after the re,tiring age.
I~IPORTED GOODS FOR STATE

DEPARTMENTS.
Mr. lloPlEI,ERSON (Treasurer) pursuant to an order ·of the IIouse, dated
October 17, 1905, presented a return of
machinery, goods, and material manufactured or produced outside the Common\\'(~alth and purchased f01' the llse of
the Treasury Department during the year
ended 30th June, 1922.
STATE ELEOTRIOITY
OO~IMIS.SION BILL.
PIWGRESS REPORT OF SELECT COl\Il\IITTl<JE.

~lr. 1IoLEOD (Ohairman) brought up
a progress report of the Select Committee on Electricity Supply (The Provisions
of the State Electricity Oommission Bill
and the purchase of the North Melbourne
Electric Tramways and Lighting Company's· Wlorks and Undertakings) together with Appendices.
He said-

Omnmission Bill.

Perhaps I may be permitted to say thn t
an unpleasan.t question cropped up with
regard t~ the disclosure of certain information to the pres's.
I can only say
that I have 'seen each member of the
Oommittee, and one and all repudiate
the giving of any information to the
press whatever. So far as we are concerned, we are perfectly free from responsibility in that matter, and repudiate
all knowledge of it.
lVIr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-·Was it a close
forecast?
:Mr. McLEOD.~It was.
~1r.
PRENDERGAsT.-Then somebody
should be made responsible.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table and be printed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On a rna,tter
of privilege! I desire to point out that the
honO'rable me,mber for Daylesford, in his
statement to the House, exculpated the
. mellllbe'rs O'f the C<m1mittee from any
blame in connexio!ll wivh the forecasts in
the ne'wspape,rs of the CQlIDmittoo's report.. That leads us to assu.me, that the
blame may be, put upon the, O'fficers oJ{ the
Committee, and I s,hO'uld lilre. to' have a
clear statement. It is evident that someh<lldy has given the, whole show away. I
ha,ve as much faith in the: office,rs as ill
the Committee, and I want the exculpation, by the! Cha,irman of the! Committee,
to embrace the offioers as, well as .~ he
members. The're ought tOI be an inquiry
by the Committee· as to whO' gave this infOlrmatioll, be.cause it is a very serious
matte,r.
Mr. 1\icLEOD.-By leave, I should like
to' say I discussed this matter witlh my
feHOIw memoo-rs, and also with Mr.
Bar'SltolW, the secr€itaJ.'Y, who is quite
ignorant ho'W the: informa,tiorn leaked out.
We have the utmost cOlnfidence in Mr.
Barslt·olW. I ma3' po~nt out that there
well'€! sholl'thand writers present.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That seems to put
the blame Oln' vhe sho,rthand writers.
The,re ought to' be an inquiry and a further repo'rt showing de,finftely that none
off the officeTs O'r anybody eJse co,nnected
with the Oommittee is responsible.
Mr. McLEOD.-I have spoken with
every m€lIl1ber of the Com.mittee, and also
with Mr. Barstorw.
Mr. PR.ENDERGAST.-I am .glad to heal'
the honorable member say that the officers
are. not responsihle.
But some jnquiry
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should he made as to how the leakage Dffe,r the present holders new stock fer
tlheir 5 per cent. bornds, and arrange with
took place.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The, shorthand writers the London and Westminster Bank to
give us a t.emporary advance for, pera 1'e sworn to,· secrecy.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is so'; but we haps, six or s,even months pending the
want to' know whO' is responsible for the lean fiotatioll. We made arrangements
with the bank a,t a rate very much below
leakage.
Mr. McLEOD.-No person was in the that which we could issue to. bO'lldholde-rs.
room when the Committe,e was deliber- The bank off·ere,d us tlhe money at 3 per
ating and coming to' its concTusions, ex- cent., whereas public investors weuld not
cept the members o.f the Committee and have been satisfied with less than 5 per
cent.
tlhe se.cre,tary.
Mr. ROGERS.-YoU did not give the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I am not reflecting upon the hO'norable member, hut I 3 per oent. bondlhDlders an oppo,rtU11ity t·o
come in, did you?
want to know whO' is responsible.
Mr. McPHERSON.-We, will CG!lTIe tD
l\fr. McLEOD.-I want to' know, too,
but I do not kno'w where to make in- that lat,er, but I will not say whe'll. The
arrangement we were a,bIe to' make with
quiries.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU mentioned the the Bank will sa,ve the State abo\lt,
short.hand repO'rters, and in that way re- £20,000. It is o.nly right th~t I should
flected upon them. An endea,vour should sa,y that the present GDvernment does nO't
certainly be made by the' Committee to' take, credit altogethe:r fQ!r that, because
previous administrations in this State
find O'ut who. is responsible.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-W,e want to' know, have built up a, credit in Londe'll that
toe. I do not think the honO'rable. mem- allows us to do these things. The bank
ber fer DaylesfQlrd intended any reffec- willingly came fO'rward and lent us
tion on the shoTthand write,rs.
£2,000,000 to tide, us over the difficulty
Mr. lVlcLEOD.-It must, not be sup- until we can issue bonds for the, necesposed tha.t I am making any reflection on sary amo,unt. To mee,t such an €IDerthe shorthand writers, and I rape,at that gency the State. has net even the power
nQl one was· in the rOQlm when ma.tt.ers to issue short-dated Treasury bills, which
were being discussed except members of would enable the GO've.rnment to' await
the Oommittee and the secretary.
an epportune moment f.or launching its
J\fr. PRoENDERGAsT.-Tihen it must be loan. Under this Bill power is given tOI
some long-tongued member of the Com- issue, these securities as well as to accept
mittee its,elf.
advance,s from bankers and others pending flotation of loans.
TREASURY HILLS AND A.DV ANOES
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is upon loau.s
BILL.
pre·viO'usly authorized.
Mr. McPHERSON (Trea~surer) moved
1\11'.1\1'cPHERSON.-Yes. At pr.esent
the second reading O'f this Bill. He said in London, short-dated loans can b~
-As honorable memhers will see;, this is secured at much lower rates than those
a Bill to authorize the issue of Treasury for a term ·of years, and the passing of this
bills and the obtaining OIf temporary ad- Bill is desirable in order that we may be
vances pending the flota,tion of loans a,bIe to take full advantage ef that conautho.rized by Parliament.
We have dition of affairs. As it is recognised that
encountered difficult and unusual times the Bill embodies new financial principles,
of finance, and in Q!rder ,tha,t the its o'peration is limited to a period of
affairs Q!f the State ma~ be economi- five years.
cally
a.dministe'nil, it is necessary
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~Personally, I
that we should be able to make
use of various means of cDnducting our do not see any objection to this Bill if
opera,tio.ns. At present the Treasury is it is exactly what the Treasurer has said,
hampe,red by the, fact that it has not suf- in regard to authority having been preficient power to' make tempo'Tary arrange- viQ!usly granted for the loan. Apparently,
ments pending lDan flotatiDn.
As an all that this Bill will do will be to enable
illustration, I may point out tD honer- the Government to make interim finanable members that quite recently we ha.d cial arrangements, and in that way it
tD convert £3,000,000 sterling. We fQ!und will not be ferced to take any price which
tha.t the most eco'llomioal method was to is offering. The Government may be
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able to wait for an improved position.
The Bill seems desirable, though we always look with suspicion on what the Government does.
lfr.
:MCPHERSON.-E-speciaUy
the
Treasurer.
lfr. MeDoN ALD.- You cannot find any.
.
thing wrong with this.
~lr. PRENDERGASl'.-I am Just
HOW accepting the statement of the Treasurer that it may save the State some
money by being able to wait for the best
market, when we will be able to get
cheaper money.
Mr. SLATER.-I want to enter a protest against the consistent boy:cot~ing of
the Commonwealth Bank. It IS sIngular
that many 0'£ the GOlVern.ment and other
semi-publi~
instrumentalities in . this
State consistently refuse to do busIness
with ,the Commonwealth Banle
The
Treasurer has intimated that he made
arrangements with a bank in London,
but he did not inform us if a similar
arrangement could not have been made
with the Oommonwealth Bank. Members
of the Labour party have been continu:tlly drawing the attention of the Government to the fact that we have a Oommonwealth Bank against which no complaint can be made. Its success is one of
the most remarkable events in the finaneial history of the Oommonwealth, yet, as
I have said, it is consistently boycotted by
the State Government and other semipublic institutions. This is an opportunity which presents itself to me to protest against t.he Commonwealth Bank bejng consistently boycotted.
Mr. GAIN.-I support the view taken
by the honorable member for Dundas in
regard to the boycotting of the Oommonwealth Bank. The N orthcote lIunicipal Council has had a unique experi('uce. It was doing business with the
Oommercial Bank up to twelve months
ago. Like other municipal bodies the
council has what is called a " Street Construction Aceount," and it was entitled
to an overdraft of £16,000. I do, not
know what influenced the Bank, but it
directed the council to liquidate this account within six months. The council
approached the Commoowe.a.Ith Bank,
and it agreed to open a Stree~ Con.st:uction Account, and expressed Its wIlhngness to increase the overdraft from

A(lvances Bill.

£16,000 to £25,000. if the council was
willing to transfer Its general account
to it. Besides increasing the Street Construction Account by £9,000 it reduced
the interest from 6i per cent. to 6 per
cent., and from 6 pell" cent. tOI 5k per cent.
for the overdraft on the general account.
It also opened a bank in the m!-lDicipality
for the business of the counCIl. In addition to· improving the financial position of the council, and incidentally that
of the ratepayers, any profits there may
be will go to the Commonwealth Ban~
inste.ad of to the sha.re·holders of a pn"ate bank. We hear of people advocati ng the establish~ent of an a~ricultural
bank to assist pl'lmary productIOn on the
one hand and industries in the city on
the other. If it is good business to establish a bank of that sort it ought to be
O'oocl business to utilize the Common;ealth Bank for those purposes. It ~s
only reasonable the State should do busllIess with the Commonwealth Bank, and
this is an opp'ortullity we ought not to
miss to 'protest against the way the Bank
is boycotted. I do not ~now what the
reasons are, but I am satIsfied from my
municipal experience that th~ . Sta.te
would obtain great advantages If It dId
business with the Commonwealth Bank.
If there is to be any pecuniary benefit
.f 1'0111 the S ta te doing business with the
Commonwealth Bank then the Government should not hesitate to make use of
the Bank so that the profits will go into
the National Exchequer instead of into
those of the shareholder,s of private banks.
I should a,]Slo like to sa,y a, word in regard
to the interjection which fell from the
honorable member for Melbourne.
Mr. SPEAKER.-The honorable men.lbel' cannot go into that matter on thIS
Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-I suppose I will have to
submit to your wide experience.

The SPEAKER.-It is the rule of the
House which prevents the honorable member.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not complaining
about the rule of the Houie. 1f I dOl
not have an opportunity to refer to that
ma.tter' on thisl Bill, I ha.v€! nQ doubt a,
time will arrive when it will present
i tseH. I think the Treasurer ~ill agree
tha t the Commonwealth Bank wl'll render
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just as good service to the State as' any
private bank.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-I do not want to
enter into a discussion with regard to the
use of the Commonwealth Bank, though
I think the business of the State ought
to be conducted in the most profitable
way. I want to suggest to the Treasurer
that consideration should be given to the
financial position here. As honorable
members are aware, trouble has been experienced owing to the difficulty of getting to ll.ustralia a very large amount of
Australian money in connexion with the
lnst crops, and if in the present condition of things the Treasurer were to go
on the Victorian market for loan money
it might make the situation more acute.
Therefore, I suggest that in operating
under this Bill he should act exclusively
on the London market while the conditiQlll o,f affairs is as at, pr€Sent. I question
very much whether the policy of borrowing so much of our money in the Australian market is a very wise one. We are
an under-capitalized people, yet we borrow 66 per cent. of our loan money in
Victoria. We should confine our borrowing in Victoria to 50 per cent. of our
requirements, and get the rest in England 011' whe.r€lv€,r we oan get it most
cheaply.
I think the Treasurer should
pay some attention to the financial COll1dition of this country when deciding
where to borrow money.
If at present
the Treasurer were to ask the Australian
market for a large sum of money it might
seriously affe,ct the a,bility of the finaIlJcial institutions to finance the crops and
clips which they will have to finance in
the next few months.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Interpretation).
}Ir. McPHERSON (Treasurel').-In
reply to what the honorable member for
Dundas said, I would point out that no
action of the State Government may be
taken as a boyc?tt of the Common~ealth
Bank. The CIrcumstanoes are sImp:y
the~e: Th~ State has. always done I~S
bUSlll€S'S WIth the AssocIate,a Banks, and It
does its business ~ith them .well and ~uccessfully.
In prIvate busmess a chent
who hus done 'business with a firm successfully for a number of years has no
Session 1922.--[117]
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'object in running away from the people
who have served him well in the past.
So far as the question of a national bank
is concerned, I ma,y take this opport.unity
of saying that, while I have been in favour
of a national banlf, I have never been in
favour of the Commonwealth Bank stepping in and wanting to trade with little
peanut merchants in Little Bourke-street.
It should be a great national bank that
should help the other 'banks in times of
crisis, and it ought not to run after little
customers for £5 accounts. :Mr. Massey
was against the estwblishment of a
national bank in New Zealand, and he
drew attention to the fact that if the
Commonwealth Bank had been established in New Zealand the Government
would have drawn from it in iueome tax
something like £583,000. We as a State
do not get a penny from the Com-,
monwealth Bank. All the othell" banks
pay taxation to the State on their profits,
and so far as we are concerned we are
better off with those banks than with
the Commonwealth Bank.
The honorable member for Port Melbourne has
asked why we do not go to America to
raise money. While we can deal with a
fellow-13ritisher just as well as we can
with an American, we are going to stick
to the Britisher every time. Americans
have made offers to the Government, but
we have always been able to do better by
sticking to our old friends in Great Britain.
The Government are going to
continue that policy.
In reply to the
honorable member for St. Rilda, I may
say that we are fully alive to the fact
that we should not go OIll the local market
for money when we can get it from Lon.,.
don.
In regard to the £3,000,000 loan~
I .said recently that we had made arrangements with a bank in England, anit
we do not intend to draw on the Australian market for one penny of that money.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
doubt that the Treasurer has given very
good ground for o,pening up a debate,
His assertions have gone too far, anti
. they can be easily contradicted, but his
offensive expression that the Commonwealth Bank deals with peanut mer-chants in Little Bourke-street was iute?ded to convey the idea that it deal~
WIth the public whose, accounts it keens
instead of being an institution for the
purpose of protecting the private banks.
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The Treasurer's expression would be offensive to a great number of people who
do their business with the Commonwealth Bank. because it gives them better
conditions than other banking institutions.
Let us look into the question of
loans.
The following is a letter which
I received from Sir Denison Miller, in
reply to a lettel" I wrote' him:Commonwealth Bank,
Sydney, 22nd May, 1922.
HOD. G. M. PRENDEUGAST, M.P.,
State Parliament House, Melbourne, Victoria.
Dear Sir.
lIn repiy to your letter of 9th instant, I
have pleasure in enclosing you a statement of
the progressive growth of the Commonwealth
Rank of Australia, showing the actual profits
received up to 30th December, 1921, totallitlO'
£3,792,726.
0
(An item for buildings brings this total to
£4,379,666.)
The further benefits to the Commonwealth
Coyernment and the people of Australia can
hardly be set out in figures; but the saving
to th~ Commonwealth Government through thc
flotatIOn of war and peace loans in Australia,
through the Bank's lower charges than it has
heen the practice in the past for Governments
to pay for the flotation of loans on the London
mar.k~t runs in~o some millions of pounds, in
addItIon to WhICh further large savings are
made to the Commonwealth Government in the
lower management expenses and charges by
the Bank for paying interest coupons, &c.
'I he further general savings in the management by the Commonwealth Bank of the
Whpat and \Vool Pools, sugar purchases, .and
Commonwealth Steamer;s account, also run
into very large figures, and the fact that the
Commonwealth Bank has steadily charged
only 6 per cent. per annum for interest on
ow'rdrawn accounts has kept the overdraft
rates steady throughout Australia during and
sillce the war.

Is not tha,t a cOlIllplete answe,r: to. the
Treasurer~

Mr. l\iCPHERSON.-Not by any me·ans.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, because
the honorable gentleman is
bound
hand and foot to the principle of handing over to private interests
the
management of our financial affair,s, just
as the other day he favoured the ide,a of
paynng private elJlwprisel mo['·e mOiney for:
tweeds than was charged by the CDmmDnwealth Woolleu Mills. He was forced'
out of tha.t positiou in the House, and he·
ought to be forced out of thel positio.n
he has now takern up.
The CommDnwelalth Bank sta,rted ten years ago without any eapital. It bon-owed from the
Federal GovernmQllt £5,000 fDr till
money. It had no' oth€ir capital coming
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to it. at all except that it managed the
public account of the Commonwealth. It
has shDwn a, profit of neady £5,000,000
up to the present, and has saved
the CommOonwealth Gove,rnment abDut
£20,000,000 in connexion with loans and
other matters, while in connexion with
overdraft rates it has saved the people
of the Oommonwealth about £50,000,000.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is profiteering the
same as the, other people then.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
gentleman is content to allow private e,nte~pl'lisel tOo get the profits, hut we believe
in the~r going unto the pock€lts Df the
wholel of the peDple. The hDnorable
!:!,entleman belie,ves in some we,althy person in CDllins-str:eet or Flindelrs-lane getting the money, but so far as residents of
Little BOIurke,-street OIr SDme street in
N o['th Melbourne are conoerned, he insults
thelIll by saying SIlleerrrngly tha,t the CommOinwealth Bank will deal w.ith them. He
and his class are shareholders in private banking institutions, and he wants
to kel8,p the business the,re, and the profits .in the,ir hands. To-day the hcmorable
gentleman waved twOi flags, OIne in each
hand. when he sajd that hel was going to
deal with the Britisher in raising loans.
The British GOIvernment is not following
his a,dvioel. It went, to America tOi borrDw
mDnery. It has borr:owed mDney from
America, and says that nation deserves
credit for having financed the British
Government to 'an exteu·t during the
war.
All the Treasurer wants is
that his class shall have a monopoly
of this business, and as long as they
have the monopoly he does not care
a, snap Oof the fingers wh~t happens to
others in the community. That the CommOlJlwea,lth Bank should have saved us
millions Oof pounds is Oof no consequence to
him. He keeps his funds in private institutiolJls, and hel wants to seize the
public funds and keep them in private institutions instead of placing
them in an institution that IS Tun
for the !benefit of the whole of the
:people.
His is as small-minded and
narrOow a view as could bel taken by any
onel. What the hDnDrablel gentleman is
doing to-da.y is the exact. eountarpart of
what he did the other day when the Minister Oof PubLiCi Instruction had to come to
the table in ordelT tOo save the honorable
gentleman's political existence.
The
Tre,asurer then wanted the Government
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t.o buy tweed from privatel enterprrae
at an immensely gre'ate~ price than that
cha,rged by the! Commonwealth \Voollen
Mills. He wished the State to makel big
losses for the purpose' 0'£ gra,tifyjng private enterprise. We on this (the, Opposit.ion) sidel of the· House, want the Government's mone'y placed. in an institution
that belongs to all the people, and not in
institutions that belong to only a few of
them.
Mr. l\1UR,PHY.-One must be l~ather
surprised at the statements of the Treasure'r in reply to the r:emarks of the honorable membeil' for Dundas, and alsOi at
the implied slur that he ca,st o.n the, reputation of a bank that has belen of immense
advantage tOI thel Commonwealth.
Hel
has tried to provel that the C'ommonwe,alth
Bank is a, bank that deals with peanut
seUers. Hel did HOlt staltel the advantages
the States ha,ve d·ell'ived fr.om thel act,lorn
of the Commonwelalth Bank in connexion
with thel flota,tion of loans. He waved
the flag' of pa,triotism very strongly indeed when an intelrjection was made in
connexion with bon-owing money from
America. Some time agO' the T'reasure,r of
Queensland
horrowed
mone,y
from
Amer:ica when the loan he proposed to
float in London was boycott-ed, there
by the aSSIociat'es of the Nationalists
who went toO Londan with the purpose of ge,tting it boycotted.
He
obtained money from America at a lower
rate than he could have obtained it in
London. In the past month Mr. Ba.illieu,
who w~s an Honorary Minister, who
is intimately associated with financial
institutions in this Statc, and who
dehas great interests here, has
liberately advised greater intercourse
between Victoria aud America for borrowing pllfQlOses to promote the interchange of commerce, and for other reasons. The Treasurer, however, waves
the flag of patriotism, and says, "}Iy
brothel' Britisher-my brother peanut
seller." It makes us wonder whether
things arc what they seem.
Mr. CLonaL-Is it tl'llle that the
British Government borrowed money III
.\merica?
Mr. MURPHY.-Yes; and we get
from Great Britain the mouey which
they have borrowed. Although ,so recently his old colleague advocated borrowing in America, our patriotic TreH-
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surer, our peanut vendor, could not think
of that.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported without anH'llrimeut, and the report was adopted.
,Ou the motion of }fr. McP'HERSOX
(Treasure:].'), the Bill was then re,ad a,
third time.
PU~LI,O

"rORKJS SINI{ING FUN'I)
BILL.

-~Ir.
:.MC'PH E RISON
(Treasurer)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This Hill is intended to enU1\ciate a wholesome princi,ple in regard to
those public works which cannot he
classed as directly reproductive. They
are necessary to the developmcnt of thp.
State, and are of such a nature that taxpayers of future years will derive benefit
from their construction. As they are not
to any exten t income-earning, and
will require replacement within a
period of years,
the Government
recognises
that
definite
provision
should be made for the redemption
withill a rcasouable time of any loans
raised in connexion with them. IShortly
put, the Bill provides tha,t for the works
enumera ted ill clause 2 a sum equal to
2 ,per cent. of the cost shall beset aside
yearly, and bear interest at 4 per cent.
pOI' aunum until the accumulation suffices
to meet the original loan when it shall be
:ll1tomatically transferred to the Redemption Flllld. This will enable the cost to
be rom pletoly wipcd out iu twenty-eight
years. The works referred to in clause 2
tlre public offices and buildings, university buildings, schools (including terhnical roUeges), hoe,pitals fOl' the insane,
gaols, police quarters, agricultural collrges, bridges, buildings, approaches, and
improycllwuts for tourists' resorts alld
any other public works to which the pro,-isions of this Bill are declared by Pa'l'liament to apply. For tourists' resorts
the yearly contribution has been fixed at
10 pel' cent., as sU'ch works caunot be
regarded as of such developmental character as the other works specified. With
regard to money borrowed for the ,purpose of developing our tourist resorts, it
means that it would be paid back
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in eight and a half years. It will be observed that payment into these sinking
fnnds is obligatory.
Mr. LEl\Il\lON.-How can the House be
assured that the present Treasurer, or
some future Treasurer, when in need will
not seize the funds that have been
crca ted? ,Is there any protection?
Mr. M·cPJIERSON.-If Parliament
agrees to it, I do not think there can be
any protection.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.---We cannot
bind future Parliaments.

Mr. MaPHERlSON.-N o.
Mr. PREND·])H;GAST.-This is one
of those occasions on which the Treasurer
has a spasm of virtue, but it will ouly
last a ah 011' t time. He comes forward
boasting to the country that he is going
to provide sinking funds for all these
It is certainly a good
public work!5.
thing to do. ISupposing £1,000,000 has
been spent on the public works for which
an an nual contribution of 2 per cent. i~
provided, it will mean that £20,000 will
11a ve to be put in a sinking fund every
financial year. The practice hitherto has
been to borrow money to payoff old
debts. iSince the beginning of the State
of Victoria, I do not believe that
£]5,000,000 of borrowed money has been
legitimately paid off.
The custom has
been to payoff our debts by barr.owing
again. I recollect a certain Treasurer
\\'h0, with the exception of the present
o('cUrpier of the office, was probably the
most parsimonious Treasurer we haye
had, establishing two or three separate
accounts in connexion with the raIlways.
He made provision, for illstance, that
rolling-stock should be built out of a certain fund; that the cost of railway construction should 'be defrayed out of another fund; and so on. However, it has
always been the case, after such funds as
those proposed have been established, for
Treasurers a couple of sessions later to
reach out their hands, and extract the.
money, whieh they devote to some other
purpose. Have we not had an example
of that in connexion with the fund for
the construction of developmental railways? About £100,000 has been taken
out of that fund and applied to
other purposes. It was originally in11~lldeJ to defray the cost 'of conIIItl'U~I~ing
railways when there was
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no prospect of any immediate return. Since that fund was established only one railway has been constructed out of it. There is also a line
in the district represented by the honorable member for p.ort Fairy. They are
making it as slowly as it is possible to
make any line, and they only propose to
construct a portion of what has been
sanctioned. I am certain that if there is
a dencit next year the Treasurer will
stretch out his hands for the money to
the cll'edit of these funds, and devote it to
the purposes of the Treasury. It is a
good thing to estrublish £unds of this
description, even if the Treasurer is professing a virtue when he has it not.
I,a tel' on he will come along and say that
the needs of the State are above everyt1hing, and that. to. keep ourSielves solvent
we must be able to utilize money without paying interest for it. In those circumstances he will immediately seize the
amounts in these funds and devote them
to other ·purposes. He may be virtuous
for t\yche months, and then there will he
a lapse. It seems to me that it should
be regarded just as much an offence as
if made by anyone outside. ·It seems to
me that the contribution of 10 per cent.,
however, is inordinately high.
~1r. MoPHERsoN.-That is only in COllnexion with the deyelopment of tourists'
resorts.
]\Ifr. PRENDERGAST.-I belieye that
tourists haye ,sufficient influence in this
House to get all the money that is required for those resorts. If that is so,
I will stake my existence that when it
comes to a matter of paying this 10 per
cent. they will haye enough influence to
got it wiped out. In my opinion, 4 per
cent. 'or 5 per cent. would be quite sufficient. That would mean that the money
would be paid ba,ck in twelve or fifteell
years.
~Ir. MoPHERsoN.-·Hitherto we have
always paid it out of revenue for the current year.
~Ir.
PRENDERGAST.-It will be
paid for out of revenue even when this
Bill is agreed to. That is the very principle which has heen applied in connexion
However, I think
with the railways.
that 10 per cent. is too much to ask for in
connexion with the improvement of
tourists' resorrts. Where the Government
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is se'eking revenue in opening up tourists'
resorts, they might lengthen the term
for repayment; even if they presented
them with the money altogether, it would
not be out of place in connexion with
such development.
Mr. CAIN.-I see a good deal of merit
ill this Bill.
I think it is reasonably
Our loans in connexion with
sound.
school buildings in particular have beell
accumulating very rapidly in recent years.
Every year for the last three or four years
we have been borrowing at the rate of
about £200,000 per annum. Some of it is
required for public schools, and I approve
of borrowing for that purpose, because
these schools will be handed on to posterity, and the a\erage life of a school is
from twenty-five to forty years.
We
are entitled to hand over some of the responsibility for the cost of education to
future generations. I should like to know
from the Treasurer .whether he intends to
use all borrowed moneys for these particular works. Does this measure attempt to
exclude the expenditure of revenue on any
of the works in the Bill ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-N o.
Mr. C.AIN.-I understand that it will
deal only with works that are carried out
with borrowed money .
. Mr. McPHERsoN.-It will not prevent
any Government from devoting the l;e"enue to this purpose.
Mr. CAIN.-If the Treasurer or some
future Treasurer should make a raid on
this fund, the responsibility will be on
the House. This fund will have to be provided for by the Government.
Mr. McPHERsoNr-This makes it obligatory on the Government.
Mr. OAIN.-Yes; it is an obligation on
the Government to put away 2 per cent.
of all the loan money spent in this way.
Does the Treasurer intend to make the
proposal retrospective ~
Mr. McPHERsoN.-N o.
.Mr. CA.IN.-Therefore this Bin ·will
apply to future loans only.
Mr. LEM~{ON.-I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition in his criticism
of this Bill. It seems to be a spasm of
virtue that I Ido not think will be of mnch
consequence. Is it wise to pass the Bill?
It practically means asking the House to
indorse for the future tht! principle that,
instead of paying for certain works out of
re\'enue, they will be paid for out of loan
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money. The taxpayer of this generation,
who ought to bear a share of the cost, is
going to be relieved, and the Government
will be relieved of the necessity of putting
on the necessary taxation to pay for the
utilities of the present generation. It is
a very important departure. I question
whether we. should provide for schools
out of loan money. The Government are
going to provide only 2 per cent. We
know that this Treasurer, as well as othel'
Treasurers, has brought down surplus
revenue Bills. The surpluses should go
to reduce the State indebtedness; but we
know, especially when an election is drawing near, how Treasurers have ladled the
money out here and there. If we wish to
dlo justice to posterity, we should use our
surpluses for reducing our State indebtedness. We have been doing an unfair
thing to posterity lately. We are going to
put a heavier burden on the unborn than
we are justified in doing. The Treasurer
is ·carrying out a similar policy in CODnexion with tho Licensing Fund. Those
1"ho are interested in the Licensing Bill
are a little more numerous than the poor
" bookies."
The Treasurer proposes to
take £125,000 from the Licensing Fund.
He is going to grab it really, and will
have so much less to raise by taxatiou.
Unless the Government propose to make
some adequate reform in our licensing
law, they will not find it easy to get that
Bill through.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Cabinet have
been considering that matter for several
days.
~£r. LEMMON.-The Government can·not be expected to come to a decision until
the honorahloe ID€mber flOll' Boroondara
and his friends have submitted· their point
of view. If the proposed fund is esta blished, and reaches a certain amount, the
Treasurer will be able to buy stock or
bonds and burn them, and thus reduce
the State indebtedness. It is proposed to
utilize loan money in connexioo with
tourists' resorts. I do not say that we
should not endeavour to improve our
tourists' resorts, but I question ·whether
we should use loan money for that purpose. I think the money should come out
of revenue. The Treasurer has provided
a 10 per 'cent. sinking fund to meet such
indebtedness as that.
In clause 2, the
public works to which this measure is to
apply are given, and one of the paragraphs
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states, " Any other public works to which
the provisiolls of this Act are declared by
Parliament to apply."
I do not know
whether Parliament will have to pass a
resolution to provide that this Act will
1.1 pply to any particular work.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-If there is any
building that we have not mentioned, Parliament can, if it likes, apply the measure
to it.
Mr. LEMMON.-I think that the prillciple contained in ·the Bill is very wise.
'Ve should discriminate between works
that should be constructed out of loan
money and those that should be constructed out od' revenue.
The Yan
Yean water supply is a work that we
were justified in constructing out of
loan money. It stands to-day just as it
did fifty years ago, and will be as good
in fifty years' time as it is to-day. It
would not have been fair to charge that
work to revenue at the time it was carried out. If we take the engines at the
pumping station, the case is different.
An engine has a definite life, and it
would not he right to charge the cost of
the pumping station to loan money, for
it would be robbing posterity. The cost
of that work 'Should come out of revenue.
I take exception to the proposal to improve the tourists' resorts by the expenditureture of borrowed money. I hope the
objective that the Treasurer has will be
l·eali7.ed.
Mr. W ARDE.-There is a part of ihis
Bill that I think will be of great public
benefit. I think it is wise to make future
generations bear some of the responsi~ility for the expenditure on buildings
4.11'ch as school buildings, which will serye
three, foul', 01' perhaps five generations
of children. These huildings are handed
over to 11ew generations, and as the years
roll on the buildings will be much more
valuable than when originally constructed.
One would think that this was a new
principle in our legislation, but that is
not ·so. It has been in 'existence for more
than thirty years . in connexion with
moneys borrowed by Victoria. In all the
States, as well as Victoria, laws have
been adopted providing for sinking fuuds
to wipe out debts,. I regret that the general tendency, through financial stress, has
been to suspend payment to these funds,
and to pass Bills utilizing tlhe accumula,ted lnoney a,t the~r credit forI' the: pur-
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pose Qof ordinary gove-rllment to pi'event
the, State, levying taxation upon those
wen able- tal pay. Thel fault that I have
found in connexion with all thelse loan
matte['s is this: There is, one way, and
one way only, by which the Treas'urer can
be compeJ.led to ca,rry OIut Ihis obligation.
It is true that we may pass a, Loan Bill
for millions, carrying with it a sinking
fund to ,meet the indebtedness when the
term is fulfille,d fOol' which the mone-y was
originally borrowed .. But I want tOo pQoint
out, and I have raised the, ohjection before in this House" tha,t there is cnel way'
only by whiclh Treasur€il's can be prevented from utilizing these funds. That
is, a fund should be set aside annually for
the purpose Qof building' up an indemnity
fund for the security. The,re is no reaSOIIl, as far as I can see, why we should.
wait foil" the matured da,t-e of the liabilities before wei pay. It would be a iiimple
propos.itiOll1 to place, a, clausc, in the Bill
to the effect that upon tihe elxpiry of the
twelve months, the sinking fund so
deducted shall, by the Treasurer within
two months, be used fOol' the purpose of
purchasing dehen tures olf the Victoria 11
State, GOIV€Il'l1.ment in the open market
and cancelling them.
\Vel know perfectly weE that there are GOIVernment
£100 debentures in the market to-day
which could prohably he, bought as loW
as £74. These; debentures win have to
be met by the GOovernment a·t a coot of
£100 each.
The Treasurer could walk
into the l11.a,rket with his s,inkillg fund and
pu rchase '.vi thin two mon ths of the expir,'of the year £1000 'worth of Victorian
bonds for £74. The, Treasurer says that
we cannot tie the hands o:f succeeding
Pa,rliaments.
Tha,t is true.
But the
Treasurer ought ,to take full advanta,ge
of the OPl)Ortunity offering jf he is
gell1uine in his desire, tQl use tihe' money to
the, heist purpose Let him put a, clause
into the Bill compeUing the, Tre,asurer
to take his s,inkin.g fund into the market
and the,re buy boOnds tha,t can be, bought
as low as £74. Until' that is dQlne' I am
not 'satisfied that any little se,tback in the
:finances of this 'country would not cause
Sandy" tQl go ba,ck tQl tJbe rubber
glolVBS and to burglariously touch this
fund if it were necessary to prevent
finishing thel year with a deficit.
All
the talk ahout succeeding Pa,rliaments
shQluld go hy the board. If the TreasureI' would inse,rt in the. Bill some such
l•
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clause a,s I suggest, he. would render bette,r financial service to Victoria than has
been done by any otJher Tre'asurer.
The! mO'tion was agreed to'.
The Bill was then rea,d a second time,
and co[mmitted.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agre,e,d to'.
Clause 3-(Sinking fund to be formed).
Mr. WARDE.-I should like to hear
a statement from the Treasure,r with r06gar<l to the suggestion I ha.ve, made. It
is an impolf~ant phase Q1f the, question.
1 know that the city of Sydney, in connexion with Q1ne single loan, saved
£70,000.
Mr. l\lcPHERSON (Treasurer).-l
have to admit, ,stra.ighbV'a.y, tJhat there
is a great deal of merit in the honora.ble
member for F'lemingto'n's prQlPosal, but it
is oue entirely new to legislation in this
State, and I could not undedake to ius,ert such a provision unle,ss the matter
had bee'll cnnsidered by the· Cabinet.
However, I promise the honorable member that I will bring the matter be.fore
the Cabinet.
Mr. WARDE.-There is mOiney in it.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I think tlhere' is
a good deal in the! suggestion. vVe realize
that these funds have he'en 'built up, and
t here are times when a Tre,asurer is
pressed in a corner, and he come·s along
and puts his hands 011 them. I think the
honolrable member was justified in making the, remarks he did, but the Cabinet
has given the. matter no coo.sideration,
and jn view nf t.he fact that we want to.
get on with the borrowing Q1f this money,
I ask the· House tOi pass the! Bill. As the
honorable meimber sa.id, we are: pressed
en all sid,es witlh r'equests fol" more school
accommodation, and as future generatiO'ns
will SOl large.ly benefit by' what is done. at
tlhe pr.esent time-wei dO' not want to' pass
unfair burdens on to them,. hut they will
enjoy the, privilege's this 'Bill will allowthey have a pe.rfect right to' share, sorrne
of the burdens.
Mr. SOI.JLY.-I desire to see the
tourist resorts of the State added tQl, because such resorts give a great deal of
pleasure to' oertain ,se,ctions 01£ the community. We sho.uld provide them witlh
accommodatiO'n, and make them as beautiful as possible. At the same time we
must unde'l'stand that only a very few
people' can enjoy the, advanta,g€,s afforded
by to,urist resorts.
HOl\\' many men
living in the metropolis, or fOT that matter in a.ny part Q1f Victoria, who are
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working for wages can go to! Mount
BuffalO', where· nature may be se.en in all
its beauty? I do not suppose that any
man working for wages has be€n to' that
beautiful spot..
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Unless he. walks
uhere in the hope· of getting a job.
Mr. SOLLY.--At such a pla,C€, all the
visitO'rs ha,ve, to do is to' " eat, drink, and
be melfry." No work is r€q uired other
than that of cooking the food for people
wen able to' pay for it. Before we spend
money in the direction desired by this
Bill, we should see, tha.t our school huildlngs are put in proper Q1rde,r. . I have
approodhed the Minister of Public Instruction, not Q1nce! or twice" but on many
occasions, aud fnr yea.rs past, on behalf
of the schoOils in my district.
I want
those schoo.Js to. be. put in proper orrder
fOir the' children whol are, by law, COllllpel1ed tOi att·eud them. So far I have
fa.il·ed in my endeavorur to get them
brought, up to dalre. The Tre·asure,r and
the 11inister of Public InstructiO'n have
met me with a statement tha,t no funds
are available fOil' the purpose,. It is aU
very wen for the, Treasure·r and forI" the
hano'l'ahle member for Flemington to say
that posterity ought to bear some of the
burden incurred by expenditure on our
school buildings. To my IDrnd it is the
first duty of the .State to 'proyjdc pro!pcr
a,ccoll1moclation for nur school clhildren.
Tha,t is essential. In this particular case
it seems to. m·el that if wei are not careful
the Gorvern.Ul!eut will be spending mOIre
mDne'y on tourist relSoll'ts in order tha,t the
fa.t men 0'£ our community may be entertained than they will spend in putting
school buildings in prope[' m·der. Honorahle, members, bo!th me,tropo,litan and
country, ha,ve complained of the want of
proper accommodation for the school children, and every time the: Treasure,r has
stat-ed that he could nO't find the monely.
I want to know whether the Treasurer
will prOllllise that a sufficient amount will
he set aside by the. GO'vernment foT' the
purpDse of putting the schools in proper
Cirde,r, and of building new sclhools where
they are required. The honorable gentlrman knOfWs that· the high scho'Ol in
LygOl1l-street, Ca,rltou, is in a disgraceful
condition.
The students arel draft·ed
frQllll that schoDl to! positio'lls as te,ache'rs
in the Publi'c 'Service.
The conditions
under which the,y aJ.'e, being tauglit are
simply abomina.ble·. Thel Leader of tlhe
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Opposition, the lYI-inister of Public Instruction, and the Treasurer have all inspected that high school.
It was unfortunate t.hat the Treasurer made his
visit at a time the principal was absent.
No notification was sent ~ither to the
pI'lincipal of the school or to myself, as
member for the district, of the Treasurer's
intended visit.
He wellt there when
most of the students were abse.nt. Of
course I did not mind the Treasure,r
19normg me. I am a mere bagatelle in
the busine,ss.
lV1r. MCPHERSON.-No discourtesy was
intended. The Minister of Public Inatruction and myself ka.d boon paying
other visits, and as we were in the car it
seemed a good opportunity to' visit that
8chool.
Mr. SOLLY.-I dOl nO't object to the
Treasurer making, tha,t visit. The mo're
often he visits the schools in Carlton the
be,tter pleased I shall be, because .he will
then see, the need forr morre accommoda,tio>l1 bot.h in the primary 8cholols and
in the: Unive,rsity High School.
It was,
howe,vetr, unfortunate tha,t he did not
notify tJhe principal, whO! would then
have had the scholars in attendance. He
woruld have seen the ove,rcrowded classes,
and ha,ve re1cognised the lack olf aCcommooation. He would alSOI have noticed
the abominable conditions under which
the studernts are labouring. The~. e must
he recreation grounds for these children.
The provision of such grounds orught to
be part of our system of ed ucatio!Il, beoause unless children are physioally
sound the,ir minds cannot be prOlpedy
developed. In the schools I speak o,f
there is no playgrol1llld in aJIY shape or
form.
The hOinorahle gentleman knOlws
that we, ha,ve a fine type OIf bo~S1 and girls
in the University High SohOlo,l, and yet
t.he aocomInoda,tiOin is SIOI wretched tha,t
the parents of the SlChOilars are coutinually oom plaining . They ha,ve voiced their!
complaints by me,ans Df deputa,tiOins. I
want to know if it is the intention
of the Gove,rnment to borrOlw sufficient
money tOi put all 001' school buildings in
a proper sta,te of repair, so ;tha,t the children will be fairly tre'ated and be ahle
to take the fulle~~·. a,dvantage of the instructiolll tha,t is given them. I am not
speaking merely in the inte,restSi of the
four or five dilapidated schools in my'
distnict.
Ne arly all our public schools,
except those which ha.ve been recently
1
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in

a

deploru ble

condition.

Apa;rt from the want o,f re'P'a~r, the class
rooms are toOl small, and the,re 'a,re often
from fifty tOi sixty ohildren crammed. into
a, smaJI room. It is quite impossible for
them, in those ciroumstances, to obtain
anything like satisfactO'ry instruction. It
is the duty Df the Sta,te to see that
proper aecommodation is provided for
ehildren attending the ,public schools.
Pa,rentSi a.re compeUed to seud thear children to these sohools, and the least the
State can do is tD provide adequa;t,e accOimmoda,tion.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer.).HOIllOirable membe.rs will recollect that
when the Budget was presented a statl~
moot was made tha,t £250,000 OIf loan
mOIllGy would be spent on school buildings. It was also' intimated that of that
sum £200,00.0 wDuld be devOited to
primary schoD1s, and about £50,000 to
technical and OIther schOiols.
When the
Bill providing fo'r the expenditure of
that money is Slubmitted, the honorable
memberr fOlr' Carlton will get all the infDrmation he d;esires. Thel Bill we are
now considering has really nothing to do
with the loan moneiY €,xoept that if the
Government doeS! bOlrrow this money, and
uses it forr the purpose intended, the
money so bOlrrowed will be paid back in
the telrms selt OIUt in this Bill.
Mr. SOLLy.-I unde,rst.and that; but I
want to! know if it is thel intention of the
GOlVernment to put all these schooJs in a
proper sta,te Df repair ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I ha,vel told the
honora.ble memberr all I know.
Mr. SOLLY.-£250,000 will not be sufficient.
Mr. McPHEREON.-T'he hO[locable
membe,r, of oourse, cannot be expected to
know all tha,t is going on alt the present
time in r~gard to finance', but I can
tell him tha,t the GOIve,rnment haa the
utmost difficulty in borrowing moner in
Engl,and.
TOI get money from the Old
Country at the, present time costs about
£2 per £100, and in tlhe, me-antime we
atre bOlrrolWing what money we want in
the State. The honorrable member can
rest sa,tisfied that when the Loan Bill I
have referr~d to is brorught forward a
complete ma,tement will be made, either
by the Minister of Public InstructiDn or
myself, as to th.e way in which the mon('JY
is to be exp€lIlded.
.
1\1:r. BRowNBILL.-The sum of £250,000
i.o:; to be spent this year.
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Mr. McPHERSON.-In the financial
year eudjng the 30th J una nex.t.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
ask the Treasure~ OIne orr two questiOins
on the point raiS€d by the honorable
member for Flemington.
I should like
to know how we will hold the sinking
funds to be established under thi& Bill.
In connexiolll with the State, CoaJ Mine
there is! a sinking fund of £ 12,472 in
cash and a depreoia,tion fund of £34,661
in cash. The greater the amount we retain in cash the morre we are losing, becau.st'll we are only being paid a certain
rate of intere,st by the banks. It is time
the position was re,viewed. There have
been Ollie or tWOl review51 since I ha,ve been
a. member of this House. The money to
which I ha,ve referred, inste,ad Q1f bemg
held in oasih, ought to be invested in
buying up bonds. Of course these, purchases would have to be, made prudently,
but we should not. aJlow large sums tQl
accumulate in cash.
Thel money shOlUld
he invested as quickly as possiMe for the
purpose of paying those people to whom
It would bean easy
we owe money.
matter to make, an a,mendmoot in the
way suggested by the honorable men1Jber
for Flemington. Sub-clause (2) prorvides
that every such sum shaJI be placed to
the credit of an account to be kept in the
Treasury for the purpose, and we might
add that the money shall be invested in
buying dehenture,51 and stock wh€lllev~
there iSi a, reasonable OIpporrtunity of dOling
SQ. The Government could get its brokers
to make these purchases, and nobody
would knO'w who was buying.
At the
present time only 2 per cent. is being
received on thesel cash holdings, and consequently the money is! not heing used as
profitahly as it might be.
Mr.
l\1cPHERSON
(Treasurer).Although it is proposed to put oedain
money in sinking funds, it does not fQll100w tha,t it :will remain in those funds.
Supposing thoce is £20,000 in one of
theSle fundSl, instead; of thel Treasurer going Olll ,the ma,rket to borrolW £20,000, if
he wants tha,t sum, he will take the
money out O'f the fund an.d in this way
will sa,vel inte~est. Suppose, we wanted
such a sum for soldier SleU'}'ement.
We
would take it out of orne of these funds,
and then it would be paid ha,ok within
the _five air ten years which was :fixed.
The hOl1lOrahle member knowSi of the
ability 0'£ the Und~-Treasurer, Mr.
Minogue, and I can ten him that Trea-
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SUl'y officials aJ.'e all the time considering
how they can invest mouey which is at
their disPO'sal sO' as to bring in the highest
rate of jnte.rest.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 was l"elferring to'
the cash balances, like those I quoted.
Mr. McPHEREON.-I have argued
this matter out with the Tre'asury
officials, and it has been po~nted OIut to
me tha,t, no mattelr which way we deal
with mO(lle'y of tha,t sorrt, it is practically
as broad as it is long, and if we have
to take money out olfa fund in tha,t way
we may have to borrow othe~ money to
take its plaoo. In the circumstances, we
might as well tranSife,r mOln~ from one
account to the other'.
Mr. W ARDE.-It is making a pl'rten('c
of a sinking fund.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The mO'ney has
to be repa.id wi thin a cerrta.in period, and
the Trelasury arranges tha.t the money
shall always be thelr~ when required.
The cl,a.nse was agreed tQl.
The Bill was reported without ame,ndment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion Q1f Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurex) , the Bill was r€,ad a third
time.
SPECIAL FUNDS BILL.
The cl~bate (adjourned from November 1) on the motion of ~Ir. :McPh<>rsOIl
(Treas:ure'r) for the, second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAET.-I helld up
t.his Bill on a previous occasion to find
out exactly how it was going to affect
certain industrial o~ganiza,tions. I undeirstand, however, that there is another Bill
011 which it will be more appropriate to
discus-s the matter I have in mind. That
Bill dea.ls with the, Coal Mine,rs' Accidell ts Relief Fund. This Bill dops not
affect the point I want to emphas~z.e, and
T will deal with the matter when the
Coal MineQ's Accid€lll,ts' Re,lief Fund Bill
is befoire the House. I should like to
ask the Treasurm- how it is that this
fund Sltands at the! same amount now as
it did in 1911 and 1916. It wOluld seem
tha.t the money haSi been lying idle, and
that no inteT'est has been paid on it.
Mr. l\[CPHERSON .-1 suppose tha,t in
the first plaoe the Act did not provide
for interest being earned on the fund.
It was anticipated a.t the tim,e of the
passing of the Act that another fund
would take its place.
I
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Mr. PR:~NDERGAS.T.-It is a, remacrkahle thing that the amount sJ:t.ould
be pr;ecisely the siame as that mentIOned
in the Act of 1911.
It is strange that
we should ha,ve got no inte,rest on the
mOilley. Of course', the, matter may be
capablel of explana,tion.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Thel memoTandum
given to me by the Department says tha,t
at the present time there is standing to
the credit of the fund £9,723.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.~That
has
been the amount of mo:ne~ in .the fund
for many yeMs past.
Mr. M.cPHERsoN.-I will find out
wha,t the position is, and let the hono["'ahle membe,r know.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I ha,ve a,
letOOl' from .the Publio E'ervioo Union urging that a fund of this charade,r should
be provided fo['" thel purpose of alleviating the conditions of public servants who
become ill. In a le,tter to me the secretary OIf the Public Service Union sta,te&-Illness, I contend, is merely another form of
accident. It is only a question of degree.
The present harsh treatment of employees
of the Crown in the matter of sick pay is
appalling.
Officers, in some cases with service up to over forty years, stricken with
serious illness, often brought on by strenuous
work, are being severely penalized by having
their sick pay stopped after a few weeks.

After a public servant has been ill for a,
few weeks his pay is stopped altogether.
Tha,t does not seem to me to be a reasonable method to a,dopt, in order to get the
best vaJue out of the Publio Service. The
letter continue,s-Dozens of cases could be cited. All De·
partments ha,ve instances, and I believe that.
heads of Departments are sorely perturbed by
the treatment of the Service by the Sub-Committee of the Cabinet.
I could not for one moment believe that
any private firm, corporation, or institution
would treat honoured and faithful employees in
!!Iuch a ma,nner.
It is unthinkable that employees of the
Sovereign would be treated as though they
were malingerers. It is freely stated that the
deaths of Messrs. Notley Moore, P.M., and
J. Mitchell, Senior Inspector of Audit (to
quote only two instances), were hastened by
worry over the question of their sick pay.
It would be better for the Government to
divert some of the £9,000 odd pounds under
this Bill to a, fund to meet the contingencies of
sick pa.y amongst its employees.
It is surely possible for the Cabinet, with
all the machinery at its disposal, to safeguard
itself against imposition in the matter of
malingering. If this cannot be done then it
is a reflection upon some office.
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I for one refuse to believe that there is
malingering, and trust that this harsh trea.tment will soon be ended.
I would earnestly appeal for your influence
to see that the regulation governing sick pay,
and framed by the Public Service Commissioner under powers conferred on him by the
Public Service Act, will no longer be overridden by a desire for cheap economy.
If the Government in this Bill before the
House is anxious to meet its liability in respect . to a,ccidents to its employees, I ask in
all sincerity will not the Government face its
responsibilities in respect to that unwelcome
and dreaded spectre amongst its employees-sickness?

There
seems' to
be
p~rsllnony
shown by the Government III dealing with employees such as dOles not
obtain in connexion with a, great many
private est.a blishments.
Many private
establishment,s, and especially very successful OIlles, ha,ve made a,rrangements fOil" the
welfa,re of their emplo'yees when th~ beWhat has been done in this
come ill.
respect by Fry's, Cadbury's, Burroughs
and Wellcome, and Lever's, is well knoWllThe fUl1d with which we' a.!'e' dealing was
prima,rily formed in connexion with
accident insurance, and I would ask that
al fund be established so that, public
servants who become ill .may not be·
harshly treat.ed. Their sick pay should be
provided out of the fund. I am satisfied
tha,t if the GQlvernment were to take these
matters into cOinsideration th~ would ge't
better service from their employees. In
connexion with superannua,tion, the Gov-ernment a,re very loath to ;make' proper
provision for their employee,s. Some time
ago we provided in an Act that the Melbourne
and
Metropolitail Tramways
Board should do oeiftain things for the
benefit of its employees, and we find that
the Board has put that scheme into opera.tion at a very sman cost to itself. The·
letter I ha,ve read indica,tes tha,t the treatment the Government gives its employees
is not all that could be desired. It is
mentioned tha,t two emplo~ees who are
named were harassed through having
their pay stopped while they were, too ill
to work. The Treasurer would facilita,te
the passag,e of Bills of this description
very much if he took the Public Accounts
COllIlmittee into his confidence,. I was a
member of that Committeel for some
time, and I know the value of
its work.
From the nature of its
constitution it must be very conservative in its view of the methods of
d'ealing with public funds, but if the Trea.surer bro,ught a. Bill of this sort, before the-,
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House with the recommendation of the
Committee behind it, it would make
his pa,th easier, because h01lorable ,membe'rs would be saved from tlhe necessity of
opposing t.he measure, for the purpose of
finding out how it would opeTate. I shall
offer no opposition to this Bill. When it
was first brou.ght up I thought it had
something to do with the coal miners, as
the Treasurer mentioned them in his
soeech. It does not affret the mat,ter that
I want to deal with, and I shall take
anOfther opportunlity of dealing with that
matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its
:remaining stages.
MILK SUPPLY BILL.
The House went into Committee for
t.he further consideration of this Bill.
Clause '2-(Inte,rpretation).
(1) In this Part unless inconsistent with
context or sUbject-matterH Committee"
means the Milk Supply
ICommittee under this Act.
" Milk" includes cream.
.. Milk depot" means a. milk depo~ established by any counell or councIls pursuant to this Part.
" Municipality" includes the city of :Melbourne and the dty of Geelong.
" Part" means Part of this Act.
•. Prescribed" means 'Prescribed by this
Pa.rt or by regulations under this
Part.
Regulations" means regulatiollf' under
this part.
.. 'I'reatment" of milk includes the {,XRmination
cleansing,
pasteurizatioll,
modification, testing. gTading, cooling,
refrigerating, and bottling of ll1i~k:
and "to treat" has a correspondlllg
mterpretation,
( 2 ) Every milk depot s~an bl:' deem~ t~ be
iL dairy within the meanmg of the prmClpal
_-\ct..
thl:'

H

Mr. McLAOHLAN.-In the definition
of the word "treatment" there is some
reference to pasteurization.
No Milk
Su.pply Bill would be complete unless we
had some provision for compulsory pa~
teurization, and that compulsory pasteurl7.ation must take place yery early and aR
close as possible to the area where the
cows are milked.
There has not been
very much said ,,,ith regard to the effect
of pasteurization.
It has been, mentioned,but I would point out that the
authorities on this subject are very prollounced as to the necessity of pasteuriza-
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tion. In my own district., at Maffril, we
haye a factory which is known a,s a brllllch
of the Willsmere Factory. It pastcl.1l'izes
[Ill the milk that is receiyecl there, and the
milk is sent in an ice truck down t.o this
city. I asked the manager of that factory why they did not bottle the milk
they sent away, and the reply was that
bottlilig was rather too expensive, the
freights being heavy and the breakages
numerous.
It struck me that a new industry might be opened up in the countl:.v·
if provision were made in the Bill of thIS
'Cha l' acter for compulsory pastelll'iza tiOll.
Many of om' factories are close to railway statiolls, and are in a position to
make themselves available for any process of this kind. I know that regulations might be adopted by which pastfmri-7.ation wou1d' be carried out, but there is
Ilothillg in the Bill statiug that it should
be done ill conformity with all Act of
Parliamen t.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Large numbers of
people object to pasteurization.
:NIl'. :WIcLL\'OHLAN.-I know; and that
is the reason, probably, why it is not, provided for here. There is a sectioli 0f
the medical fraternity in this State
opposed to pasteurization. Not only here,
but in older countries, thel'e ha,8 been long
debate in rega.rd to this question.
The
average mall iu the country who is a
student of the subject believes that ]10
satisfactory milk supply scheme can b('
provided for this grcat city llllless pa.::t('urizatioll is made compulsory. T takp
it that what .the Government are aiming
a t. is to make this Bill as complete>
:18 possible,
so that Ollr l;nilk supply
wj]l, as the hOllorable member for
Tool'uk poiuted ont, save human life.
Re states that this Bill paves the way for
the pasteurization of the milk ,snpply.
The hOilorable lllrmbrr for Toorak gor:s
011 j'O sa.y that ". after the pasteurizatiOlI
gellPrally of the milk, 1 maintain that
COmIl11111icH hIe disease, through milk,
wjll cease." The honorable ·member for
TOOl·ak is practi'rally the author of this
Hi]]. H,e has devotoed a, great delal of
tilll€1 to the subject of a, pure milk flUpply, and, if the Bill becomes law, it will
be a distinct triumph fOT the, €,fforu; put
forward by tha.t gentleman. COllltr.ol, he
Rays, i~ something ~e should €([lcOorz;:'ag,e
to' the best of our ability. I a.gree with
him. I am anxious that in any Milk
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Supply Bill passed by this House provishall be made for compulsolrJ
pasteurization. I think it is very much
bette[' to tre,a,t the milk on the spot and
as soon as 'Possible after it is taken from
the cow, than to have the milk shipped,
as it will he in seme' cases, 140 miles before being subjected to that treatment.
I am not sufficient of an authority to determine what the real effect of pasteurization is. The honorable memhell" fOIr
Toorak will no doubt enlighten us on that
subject la,ter in the prooeedings. But,
a,ccording to! a.uthorrities, pasteuriza,tion is
a necessity. The honorable member for
Toorak Slays that the I'€'gulatiOins prOlvide
for the pasteurizatiOin of milk where necessary. Is it a good proposition to give a
cOimmittee almost acsolute power in that
direction when making regulations? The
Chief Secretary, in introducing the: Bill,
said there must be prQlper trea,tment in
the way of paste,urization. They agree
on the po~nt, yet pasteurization is not
provided fOir in thIS Bill. The honorable
member for TOiorak sta,ted that under the
most ca,re,ful cOinditions pasteuriza,tion is
nooessaJ'y. The, honorable member fOir
AbbotsfOlrd, who led the deha,te fOir the
Opposition, did not dwell on pasteurization. He regarded it to some extent as
a makeshift. He dwelt more upon the
need of eoctending the Dairy Supe,rvisio'll
Act throughout the State. He thought
tha,t that would prOibably mee,t all re<quire.mentSi. N o,w, pasteurization is 99 per
cent. eife'ctive aga,inst bacteria. The extent OIf pasteuriza,tiOin in the United
Sta,tes of America in the year 1919 was--Booton, Massa.chuseds, 80 per cent.;
Chicago, Il~inois, 80 per cent.; Detroit,
Michigan, 57 per cent.; Ne,w York, 88
per cent.; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 85
per oent.; Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 95
per cent.; St. Louis, Missouri, 70 per
oont.. Tubercle bacillus is dest.ro~ed by
heat at a temperature of 140 degrees Fahrenheit in twenty minutes; typhoid is
killed a,t 140 degrees F'ahrenheit in two
minutes; diphtheria is killed at 130 degrees Fahrenheit; cholera and dysentery
bacillus a,t 130 degrees Fahrenheit in five
minutes; and scarlet fever organisms at
140 degrees Fahrenheit in twenty
minutes. No chemical change takes place
in milk until the tempera,ture exceeds 160
degrees F1a.hrenheit. Correct pasteurization iSi 145 to 150 degl'leeS Fahreillhe~t, and
held at that tempera,ture from twenty to
si<m

Mr. McLa:chlan.
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thirty minutes.
Dr. Copeland, before
the Astor Comm.ission in England, referring to the New York supply, saidBetween 1908 and 1912 there has been considerable agitation for and against the pasteurization of milk, but it was realized that
as long as the people of New York used raw
milk for infant feeding and drinking purposes
they were in danger of milk-borne typhoid,
bovine tuberculosis, septic throat, and similar
infections. In consequence of extensive typhoid
outbreaks in New York, in 1913, the Board of
Health ordered the pasteurization of practically the entire supply of milk sold in the city.
That there were now 618 anti-tuberculosis
associations, 451 sanatoriums or ho·spitals, 365
dispensaries, 91 open-air schools, and 1 (one)
preventorium.
In 1894 the United States Government, after
a special investigation, completely demonstrated that the milk from tuberculous cows
i:! a real and considerable factor in the persistent increase of tuberculosis among human
beings.

Of coursel, we know ·tha,t pasterurization
will nOit destroy the tubercle ba.cillus.
Authorities were quoted to' prove the
danger that aJ'ises from tuberculouS! milk.
The first che'ck on the increase of tuberculosis in N e,w Y ork co~ncided with the
introduction of pasteurized milk. This
was in 1907, when the' number of new
ca.ses of tub€l!'culosi& fell frOim 5.18 per
1,000 inhabitants in 1905 to 4.83 and
4.50 during the twOl yea,rs in question.
The tra.de now start,ed a campaign in
fa.vour of raw milk, and the notification
ra,te rose in the thre'e ensuing years to
5.27,
5.62,
and
6.72 per 1,000.
Thoroughly aJa,rmed by these figures,
public opinion ca.me round to pasteurized
milk again, and in 1911 the number of new
cases notified fell toO 4.92. Mr. Strauss
did not believe in mOidel dairies and clean
milk. "Milk," he said, "became contaminated in spite of the greatest, the
mOist. eJabora,te precautiOlns, and, thelrefo,re, pasteuriza.tion was the OInly certain
precaution." The Lancet points out that
the l'1esrults of Dr. :Cla'YPOll1d's research set
aside, for the present at any rate, the
falla.cy tha,t ra,w milk is ,the only food fOir
infants, and pronounoes the fact that it
has been fOlund in the balance wanting,
and that pasteurized milk is the
idea,l food fOir thel feeding of infants.
The Willsmere milk is neither boiled nor
sterilized; it is pasteurized, and is, in
consequence, quite free from all risks of
milk-borne ,diseases, while at the same
time the value of the milk as food is nat
interfered with.
In 1916-17 the Willsmere Company distributed over 250 pints
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daily to over 200 infants, and had not a
single death.
No such record has been
attained by the adherents of raw milk. I
need not dwell any further on this matter. I have a number of authorities here
in favour of pasteurized milk. But this
subject is so important that if we are to
have a Bill that will be of value to this
great city, pasteurization must be provided for.
As I have said, there is no
great difficulty in the way of bringing
that about as far as the country is concerned. It is essentially a country proposition. :Millions of money have been
spent on factories. These are up to date.
The requisites for carrying out this process can be obtained, and would be obtained, as the milk required for this city
could pass into those depots in the country, and subsequently find its way to the
city, either in ice trucks or by the process known as bottling, if that were agreed
upon. By way of testing the feeling of
the Committee, and perhaps of drawing
from the honorable member for TOOl'ak a
little more information with respect to
the value of pasteurization from. the
stand-point of compulsion, I have an
amendment to move. In clause 2, which
is the interpretation clause" Treatment" of milk includes the examination, cleansing, pasteurization, modification,
testing, grading, cooling, .refrigerating, and
bottling of milk; and "to treat" has a corresponding interpretation.

I moveThat the word "compulsory" be inserted
befo're the word "pasteurization."

Other aspects of the milk question fade
into comparative insignificance alongside
this one. In the opinion of 'com peten t
dairymen this is essential to the Bill.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-We are settling
people within 10 miles of Melbourne
whose business it is to deliver their milk
pure, straight from the cow. There is no
necessity for the amendment, and I hope
that it will not be considered. It does
not apply to people within 10 miles of
the city. It is all very well for the honorable member, whose constit11ents would
have. to send milk 140 mile,s.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The amendment would not do what the
honorable member desires. This is only
the interpretation clause. "Treatment"
is defined in its connexion with this Bill.
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. Mr. McLAcHLAN.-The word" pasteurization" is not mentioned elsewhere.
Major BAIRD.-Then the honorable
member should seek to have it inserted ill
another clause.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was adopted.
Clauses 3 and 4 were agreed to.
Clause 5-(Power 00£ councils to! establish milk depots, &c.).
~Ir. GROVES.-~rhis clause provide~
thatThe council of any municipality to the municipal district of which or any part thereof this
Part applies, or any number of such councils
acting together by agreement, may(a) establish milk depots whether within
or without the municipal district of
any such municipality;
(b) treat milk at any such depot;
(c) buy milk for treatment at any such
depot;
( d) manufacture ice at any such depot;

I want to get an assurance from the
Minister that this provision will give
municioalities the power to establish
more than one depot if they so desire.
If the Minister will give me that. assul'ance I will not submit the amendment
tha t I in tended.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-There is no doubt that this clause will
give municipal councils power to est9.blish two or more depots: wnthin th€ir own
boundaries if they desire to do so.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Have they power t()
establish depots outside their OWII
boundal~ies ?
Major BAIRD.-They can do so, and
they can treat the milk as the honorable
membe'r suggested, where it i!:' produced, and bring it to !1elbourne in the
treated form.
Mr. WEBBER.-Paragraph (a) of
clause 5 says that the c~)Uncils may
establish milk depots within or without
the' municipal district, and paragraph
(e) says they may sell (whether by wholeThe
sale or retail) "at such depot."
honorable gentleman will see that the
word "depots" is not used there.
I
should like to know whether, when the
word ~s used in the singular, it also implies the plural?
Major BAIRD.-Yes, that is in accord
with the Acts Interpretation Act.
Mr. WEBBER.-Paragraph (6) read:~
as follows:Sell (whether by wholesa.le or retail) at Buch
depot, or sell by wholesale a.nd deliver to
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-dairies or factories licensed under the Dairy
Super.vision Acts, milk bought by any such
counCIl and treated at any such depot, or ice
manufactured at any such depot.

I moveThat after the word "depot" (line 2) the
words "or elsewhere" be added.

This is a similar amendment to onc I
moved when a similar Bill was under
consideration last year.
On that occaSi?lL the :vordillg of the paragraph was
slIghtly dIfferent from what it is in this
Bill. The significant words read "supply
whether by wholesalc or retail at such
depo't, but not elsewhere." I moved the
omission of the word" not" with a view
of g~vi~g the :t;tunicipal councils power
to dIstrIbute mIlk as well as to treat it
at their depo'ts and sell wholesale. The
view I take is that it is practically useless
for municipalities to buy milk and treat it
at their depo'ts, and then have to hand it
over to private retaileI's to sell.
The
)'easo~ why I believe it is necessary to give
counCIls power to distribute milk is because if it is treated as it should be the
cost to the consumer will be increased.
Dr. ARGYLllJ.-Why ~
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorablo member who has just interjected, in the course
of his secOl?d-~'eading speech, gave certnill
figures to mdlCnte the cost of treatment.
He pointed out that it """ould cost somewhere in the vicinity of 2d. 01' 2id. per
gallon more for milk so treated, provided
that the ~ame price was paid to producerB
as preiVa,Ils to-day, and .also proiVlding
that the same margin of profit was
allowed between the cost of production
and the retail price.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The figures I gnye are
those for 1920.
Mr. vVEBBEH.-I do not know that
t.he cost ha~ varjed in thfo intel',ral. The
honorable member pointed out that the
treatment would cost 2.84d., and bottlc8
. 66d.; ~his w()ulc~ include breakages and
everythmg else llJ connexion with the
maintenance of the supply of bottles 011
1,OOO-gallGu basis. The lHe of a bottle
produced in Australia was estimated at
ten days. The cost of management he
put down at S.14d .. and various sundry
Items at .88d., makIng a total of 10.66d.
per gallon, or slightly more than 10~d.
per gapon. Houghly, that would bring
the pl'lce to about 2id. per quart for the
treatmen~ of the milk. If we are asking
the workmg people to pay 2·~cl. pel' quart
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more than they are doillg 1l0W there 18
bOUl~d to be au outcry.
They will not
real~z~ ~hat the value of the article they
rece~ve IS worth 2id. more than they are
gettmg now.
I remember when I was
in Adelaide some years ago a council
un~ill't?ok to control the slaughtering and
dehv~rlIlg of meat.
The cost of delivery
was mcreased because the council introduced an up-to-date system of motor
vehicles which were thoroughly cleanseJ
every day. As this work cost something
ill the vicinity of a id. or a ld. per lb.
of meat delivered, that amount was
added to the price of the meat, and the
people at once protested and pointed out
that the increase was one of the results of
municipal enterprise. The people in that
case, too, probably did not realize that
they were getting a. better article' or, at
any rate, were h aV1.ng meat delivered to
them under much cleaner conditions than
was previously the case.
Just so in the
case ,of milk, which has much the ·same
appearance, no matter how it may be
treated, trouble will occur, because the
po;ore.r classes, who probably want more
nulk than those who are better off will
object to paying the increased pric~. So
that unless we cut the pri1ce which is paid
to the producer-and I am not advocating that, because he gets little enough at
the present time-we will have to charge
more to the consumers. The only othe!'
way is to have a more efficient method
of distributing the mlik. We cannot
submit the milk to the ·processes which
~re p~oposed in some magic way without
ImpOSIng an extra charge.

l'Ir. SNOWBALL.-What is going to
happen to those people who have an' efficient distributing agency at the present
tjme ~ You will wipe them all out,
though they are doing their work satisfartol'ily .
Mr. WEBBER.-I doubt whether
there are in existence any efficient distributing agencies on the lines I am advocatiug. They may be efficient from one
po~nt of view,. ina,Sllluch as they are
doing their best to give to the people a
supply of pure milk, but it is the RvstP.lIl
which ii'3 at fault.
.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Thousands of pounds
have been spent, and an ideal system
adopted.
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Mr. WEBBER.-They may have an
ideal system for the treatment of milk,
but they have not an ideal system of
distribution.
They have to compete
against other distributors. And all work
on the same wasteful system. While the
present system prevails, it is bound to be
costly.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU are going to start
the municipalities in the same way of
bUl3iness.
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
If a municipality were given control of the distribution of milk it would not adopt the
present wasteful method. Oan honorable
members imagine for one moment the
Postal Department distributing letters 011
the same system as we distribute milk
and bread ~ If it did, we would have a
number of postmen going through the
same streets and crossing over from one
street to another. Honorable members
would see that that would be the height
of absurdity. But that is precisely what
we are doing in the distribution of foodstuffs. If we had six or seven private
companies -carrying out the work of the
. Postal Department, the cost of delivery
would be much greater than it is at the
present time.
1'he ehief reason that
animates me in adv.ocating municipal
distribution is the elimination of the present wasteful method. I realize that
there are many retailers who have gone
to trouble and expense in installing upto-date 'plants, not only with the desire
to supply people with pure milk, but also
with the view of increasing their trade.
But that does not get over the difficulty
"ve have in our ·present system. It has
been suggested that municipalities would
cut up their districts into blocks and
adopt a zone system, giving to retailers
different blocks to work. But that would
give rise to many difficulties, some of
which could not be surmounted. I believe
that trouble has arisen in Wellington in
this particular direction. Some of the
distributors were given good block.s while
others had what was called bad blocks.
One distributor would have a closelysettled district, while another would have
a sparsely-settled locality, and he would
not .be able to deliver his milk so quickly.
Then one block might have a better
paying dass of customers than another.
Then there is also another difficulty.
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Supposing a con.sumer \vauts milk before
8. a.m. a~d .the man who has his partIcular dIstnct to deal with could not
reach the house until 9 o'clock or 10
o'clock, the householder would be in a
difficulty, because he would not be able to
change his milkman. That difficulty,
however, may be got over by dividing a
block betv.reen three or four distributor~
and allowing them to work it betweelL
them. It is the present wasteful method
of distribution which makes the cost of
all kinds of foodstuffs so high. Everybody is a ware of the fact that if the
handling
costs
were
reduced
the
price of tho article would be much
cheaper than it is at the present
time, aud the producer would get a better
return than he can at the present time.
My desire is to help the producers, and
to help the consumers, too, by introducing some means of bringing those two
sections of society into closer touch with
each other.
This scheme is not only
Various organizations have apmine.
proved of the idea, and have urged the
Government to adopt it. I have here a
cutting from the Age newspaper giving
the remarks of Major Astor, M.P., Parliamentary Secretary of the Local Goyernment Board in England, on this subject. He saidIt is comparatively easy to supply safe and
clean milk.
The question is largely one of
method.
.

That is what we have to consider to-day.
The National Federation is at present in
bad odour with the daily press, so perhaps not many honorable members on the
}Iinisterial side will claim it as their
organization, but those who still bear
allegiance to it will be interested to hear
that it recently carried a resolution in fav,our of the better dist.ribution of milk, and the municipalization . of the milk ·supply was
advocated at its meeting. A municipal
conference, which was recently held at the
Melbourne Town Hall, carried resolutions
in favour O:D what I am now advocating.
At that conference, it was urged that
something should be dODe to improve the
Dr. W. Kel1t
system of distribution.
HughelSl was chairman of the conference,
and Mr. T. G. Ellery, town clerk of
Melbourne, was its 'Secretary. The conference prepared a rough draft of :t
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proposed l\1ilk Bill, and one of its clauses orable member for Albbotsford, or his
Leader, when the Bill was before the
·providedAny council or combination of councils may House last year. At that time, the prinbuy, sell, and distribute milk and cream.
cipal reason urged for submitting it was
The conference was in favour of the idea that it was necessary to protect a muniof the municipal delivery of milk. Those cipality in connexion with the esta'blishwho represent the producers should sup- ment of its depot; but, under the present
port the municipal delivery of milk if measure, there are provisions which suffifor no other reason than to find a means ciently protect the interests of the muniof providing for the producers a better cipalities in that respect. To-night the
return for their product. At present, they honorable member urged, in support of
state that the price they are receiving. his amendment, that the treatment of
is not sufficient to cover the work entailed, milk at the depots would increase its price
the hardship incurred, and the expenses to such an extent that it would be a hardnecessary in maintaining a proper dairy ship for people to have to buy it. I would
farm. If they are going to be put to the remind the honorable member that, at
extra expense that will pro'bably have to the present time, private distributors are
be incurred under the Milk Supply Oom- treating milk in a .somewhat simi-lar way
;mittee, of having cows th~t .a,re free from to that proposed in the Bill, and are
tuberculosis, a.nd of having their dairies competing against distributors who do not
kept in a certain state of cleanliness, it so treat their milk; so I fail to see that
will mean that they will get a less net the cost oJ treatment will be so very much,
return for their product. There is after all. Municipalities are given powel'
only one way by which they can to establish depots, so that every little
get a better return, and that is distributor will not be compelled to estabby the elimination of the middlemen as l~sh a plant for the treatment of milk,
far as possible. While it may be neces- and no doubt having the milk treated in
sary to have one middleman i.n the shape a Ibig way will reduce the cost considerably.
of at municipal counoil or a combine od: As I have said, to-day private distributors
private retailer.s, we should, as far as are treating milk and competing against
possible, cut down the number of people distributors who do not treat it, which
engaged in the industry, and those who shows that the treatment will not be such
lose their employment should be provided a very costly business as the honorable
for in some way. My suggestion is that member for Ahbotsford makes out.
if a oounci'l undertakes the delivery of
Mr. WEBBEH.-Have you any. idea of
milk, the money thus saved should go ,,,hat the cost of treatment would be ~
first, tOlWards giving a better price to
Major BAIRD.-I have not the exa-ct
producers; second, towards the cost figures as to what the cost of treatof the treatment of milk; and ment would be, Ibut the honorable memthird, towards the payment of com- ber for TOOl'ak may be able to give us
pensation to men who lose their em- that information.
I feel that the
ployment. If the men M'e not com- interests of municipalities In conpensated for the loss of their employ- nexion with their depots are suffimen,t, they should be given fi~st claim on ciently protected under the Bill without
municipal employment iIlJ other avenues. t he amendment which the honorable
There may be lesser, difficulties under my member for Abhonsford has proposed. It
proposal, but whatever thos~ lesser diffi- ·would be a big departlU'e in policy to give
culties are, the system should at least be the municipalities the powers he proposes,
given a trial; and if it is weighed in the Hnd I think we shouId not do it under
balance and found wanting, we can easily this Bill. If they want those powers,
l'8vert to the present system. But there adequate safeguards should be provided
is no reason why some system should not ill connexion with them. We should debe tried, different from the present one, liberately insert suffi·cient safeguards.
which every one admits is so wllisteful
Mr. MURPHy.-Why not do that?
und costly to consumers and producers
Major BAIRD.-I do not want that
alike.
to be done in this Bill, which is, first
Major BAIRD (Ohief .Secretary).- and foremost, a Bill to provide a pure
This ,pro-posal was submitted by the hon- milk supply, not a Local Govel'nment
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Dill. I would ask the OOlluuittee to relUem bel' that. If we are going to make
the big departure in policy which the
honorable member for A.bbottSford proposes, we should do it in a Local GovernHLent Bill, and provide safeguards for the
proper exercise of the proposed powers. 1
hope the Oommittee will not accept the
[lmendment.
Mr. BRowNBI:LL.-There is a lot of
overlapping in connexion with distributi.on at the present time.
Major BAIRD.-That is a big question. The city of New York, which has
dOlle more than any other city in dealing
with the mil}\: question, has not adopted
municipal milk distribution yet, as far as
I gather.
Mr. WEBBElt.-Dr. Robertson ,says in
his report that it was recommended by
the New York Milk Advisory Oommittee.
If.ajor BAIRD.-I asked hiru to-day
\\"hether municipal distribution had been
adopted in N e\y York Oity, and he said
it had not been.
We should like to see
the system in actual practice there
before we adopt it here.
At any
rate, I feel that this is the wrong place
to deal with the matter, and I think
the Oommittce would be wise to refrain
fl'om passing the amendment.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-As when the last Milk
Bill was before the House, I am opposed
to thi,s proposal for municipal distribution
of or municipal retail trade in milk. I do
not propose to go into the ins and outs
as to why I am opposed to it, beyond
'saying that I do not believe that municipal trading is going t,o make for a better
:ll'ticle, ibut I am going to try to show
w-bat would be the effert of the amendment, and why there is nothing in the
bogy t.hat has been raised as to the posf>ible increase in price as a result of the
treatment of the milk. By the courtesy
of the Ohief Veterinary Officer I have
. been provided with some official figures
showing that the total numbcr of re·tailers in the metropolitan area is 1,345.
'Of those, 970 do not produce milk, but
have to purchase it, while 375 produce
milk and distribute it.
An HONORA.BLE l1El\IBER.-They are
within a few miles of the cit.Y~.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. It is 110t desirrt ble to lay down hard-and-fast decisions
: ~.S how milk for the whole area ShOll Id be
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handled, because what applies to Oollingwood does 'not apply to Box Hill, and
what applies to milk produced 140 miles
away does not apply to milk produced
3 miles away from the person who is
going to drink it. As I was saying, there
are 970 retailers who do not produce
miLk ibut have to purchase it. A certain
number of them purchase milk from other
retailers, and they are the people who
nre going to 'provide the market for a
municipal depot when it is established.
They are the small dealers, who distribute in quantities of ] 00 quarts and
und€lr. There are 657 vendors who purchase milk from other vendors. That is
to say, they get their supplies from mell
who get more than they require and sell
what they do not want. It is quite
obvious that they only get what the men
who sell have left, and the milk they get
is not always of the best quality. It is
not reasonable to suppose it would be.
A man, of course, sells the best quality
milk to his own customers. The balance
he sells to the 657 vendors to whom I have
referred. If the Bill becomes law, and
municipal depots are· established, tho~e
people would then have the option of getting a supply of milk which would be
-guaranteed by tfue, cQ'lllmittee as o·f firstdass quality, and they could deliver it
to their customers. I am not going into
the question raised by the honorable memher for Abbotsford of the obvious economic wastefulness of the present system
of delivery. Any man must see that it is
SOo.
Still, in the milk trade it is mOl'e
apparent than real.
Mr. ;JYluRPHY.~Do you eXlpect the price
wHI :be the same in aH the depots in the
metropolitan ar€la~
LOr. ARGYLE.-I do, because the
quallity of the milk will be standardired,
a nd according to the standard the price
will be automatically fixed .
Mr. MURPHy.-,Will that not depend
on the quantity that will go to t.he depot?
Dr. ARGYLE.-N ot at all. Let me
shOlw how this applies to some particular
district. It is all very well talking a bout
the whole metropolitan area, but some
parts of it do not require de.pots. There
is no need for a ,pasteurizing' depot at
Box Hill, or at Oakleigh, or at Nunawading, or at some other place which
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has -been mentioned. Let us take a dist.rict like Prahran, which is tnickly populated, and see what is ha'ppening there.
In that district there are fifty-three reo
tailers distributing 100 quarts and· under,
fifteen distributing from 100 to 200
quarts, and fifteen over 200 quarts.
There are altogether eighty-three retailers
of whom fifty-eight billY from other retailers.
.so the honora'ble member for
Prahran will see that, if the' municipality
chOioses to put up a de-pot, and the· COiIllmittee passes a regulation that no milk
shall 'be sold in the district unless it passes
through that -depot or some other depot
of a similar standard established by private enterprise, then the ma,rket for the
depot is a.ssured. There will be fiftyeight retailers who will have to buy e~ther
from their rivals or from the municipality. There is not much doubt whCl'e
they "vin get their supplies of milk. They
will buy what they require from the
municipality. On the question of cost
let me giv~ an instance to show why the
cost will not be increased. Take twenty
retailers with smallibusinesses. Those retailers are now going to 'buy their su pplies prOlperly treated, properly chilled,
and, with due respect to the honorable
member for Gippsland North, pro;perly
pasteurized in the fulness of time. Instead of those,. twenty de,a.le,rs thaving
twenty men with twenty ca.rts and twenty
horses to pick up a,t all hours of the day
and night at the railway station, one man
wri.ll pick up with one waggolfl twice a da,y.
Under the law as it is to-day twenty
men have tOo a.rrange fo~ brine-co/oHng
somehow. Members who have been studving the 'pa'pers know that a new organiz'~
tion has been established by an energetic
lady, and that brine-cooling was objected
to ,by trade rivals. They said they would
not do it. They threw the onus of hrine/ cooling on twenty small peolple.
They
immediately a'pproached the Government
and aBked the Government to ao it for
them. This Bill provides for brine.coOiling
to be done in bulk at so many thousand
gallons ,an hour, Hnd the cost is in three
decimal points of a penny per gallon.
The same arguments as the honorable
~ember for A?b.otsford us.ed J am applymg to the m"';llllClpal handhng OIf the milk,
One man domg the work of many more
than twenty, because a depot would prob-
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ably rlUpply 100 or more distributors.
Norw we ha,ve twenty men wlith IQlllg and
broken hours of work. Those twenty men
are often in great difficulties as regards
getting their sUp'plies. I know that is so
personal,ly. They may have to go into
the country in order to make up their
shortage or dash rubout from suburb to
su burb to get "spares" from sOime man
who doe,s nOit want them. Under tfue Bill
the twenty men will ha.v,e to work on definite lines. They will pick up at a certain
time and get· all their utensils wa.shed and
sterilized at the depot. All these things
tend to cheapen the milk. Twenty men
now pay dearly for the milk because the
rival tradesman does not sell it to them
a,t the price at which they cQluld get it
from a municipa,l depot, but at a price
which allow:s a profit for himself. The
municipal depot will not want a pronto
It will simply want to pay its way. Consequently the small dealers will get a
better service. I hope that this particularamendment will not be carried. I feel
sure that if it is we shall be launching
upon what is at the best a very dangerous
and delicate experiment. No IState in the
United States of America has taken on
munici'pal trading and retailing.
The
State of New York has drawn up a
scheme, ,but .according to the last word
which I re'ceived on the, subject, that
scheme has not been put into actual practice. We are asked to lead the world 1
with the exception of Wellington, in the
matter.
Mr. ,MoLAcHLAN.-What is the meaning of paragraph (i) 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-That simply gives the
council of a municipality ,power to charge
a reasonaJble price for the milk which it
sells.
,Mr ..MURPIHY.-The amendment of
the honorable member for Abbotsford is
designed to .reduce the 'Price of milk to
t.he consumer) if that is possiBle
Like
every other honorable member he anticipates that, as the result of the /process
through which the milk will have to go,
as a result of this Bill, the price win
undoubtedly be advanced. E.ven on the
figures of the honora'ble member for
TooraJr, an advance in the price must
occ~r. Un~er this clause retailers can get
the11' supplIes at th€ depots. T,here may
be a depot in a district 'with a population
l•
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of 40,000 or 30,000 ,people. 'J t would be
an utter impossibility for those 40,000 01'
;:)0,000 'people to go to that depot for their
lllilk.\Vheu it is proposed that the muni{·ipality should undertake the deliYe1'Y of
the milk we ,are told that it is not a fair
thing. The Ohief Secretary says that it
would meau taking a step too far forward.
.If the House considers it adrisable to
provide for such a thiug now is the time
to do it.
Of course, 1 cau thoroughly
11 ndel'staud the opposition to the amendme.nt. Municipal trading, like 8tate trading, is a bogy. To-day we find that e!ve.ryone holding similar yiews to the Chief
~ncretar'y opposes whHt is ('aned State
Socialism, and it is feUol'd that if the de1ivery of milk thy the municipnlities is
11 nde'~'tak('n it wili represellt another stc·p
ill that direc·tioll. The honorable member
for Toorak anticipates that the price of
lililkat the depots will be the sume. J
(·x·pect quite a different thing. I realize
that a depot designed to sen'e 100,000
Ileople should turn ou t milk more cheaiply
than a depot ,rhich would only llleet the
requirements of 10,000 people.
The
la.rg€1l" the quantity of milk past-eurized in
the depOt the' more, che'aply it should be
done. CQonsequently if a number of municipalities combined to establish a, depot
the cha.rges would be much l,ess ,than those
made by an illdividua 1 municipality
which estahlished a dQPot on its o\vn ac('ount. The contention of the honorable
ll1emJber for '.1\Jbbotsford is that under the
present system of delivery there is great
\\taste. He contends that if in addition
to pasteurizing milk at a depot the muni('ipalties undertook its distribution they
could do 800 more, cheaply than under the
~ystcm opeI~ating at present. Ullder the
Bill there is no security that. the milk
will Ibe as pure when it iR delin'l'ed at
the homes of the people as \vh<.'ll it 1t'[ly('s'
the depot. I think it would he: a wise pro"ision, although it might make the milk
a littly more expensi,~c, if wo insisted that
~lftcr it is pasteurized the milk should be
immediately bottled, and be deli\'crcd ill
hottles at the homes of the 'Peop}('. That
'would preyent any of the milk beilJg COlltamjnated. There is no provisioll what~\'er in the Bill for de.aEng with the milk
after it leaves the depot. It must be rerecognized that the expense
which
\\' ill be iucurred in the pasteurization
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of milk is going to he very large.
There is to be a :Milk Supply Oommittee
consisting of eight persons, and they are
to receive £2 28. each for every sitting. .I.
am pretty sure that the Government will
Hot pay that money. Then it is intendeel
to set up a laboratory, which will meall
further expense. There will also be the
expense of pasteurization. If we add thi~
expense to the price of the milk we ea 11
see what it will mean to the consumer.
How can we cutdown the expense so thH t
the milk will not be too dear to the C01Isumer? There is only one way, and that
is by delivering the milk in the most
economi'cal maUller. I think the honorable member for Abbotsford has sub~
mitted a sound business proposition. If
the Govel'nment. are afraid of municipal
trading why do they propose to let ihp
municipalities establish milk 'depots?
Years ago they would not have thought
of such a thing, but they are coming
along. Unfortunately we cannot get them
to go the whole road.
}.{l'. SNOWBALL.-I trust the OOllllI1~ttee will not adopt this principle ill
thIS Cl:ude ~or~. ~henever we have legislated In tIns dll'ectIOn we have given fair
treatment to the existing organizations
carrying on the industry. In every sub1Irb there are dairies Oll which tens of
thousands have been spent, and the owners
are ~arrying on the industry up to the
requIrements of the Department of Agriculture.
Every week they send Ispecimens of their milk to the Governmen t
Laboratory to be .tested, and in every way
they are striving to meet the wishes of
tho people. The municipalities should be
e?lpowered to buyout the existing estabhshments ill their areas. That would b€'
honest and just.
Yr. TUNNEoLIFJm.-I.et us affirm tlw
principle first.
}.{r. SNOWBALL.-But I want to see
pr?p~r provi~ion m~de for buying out the
~xIstmg rctaI~ers. ~n, Wellington, whi'ch
18 a democratIc munIcIpality they set out
to municip~l~ze the milk suppl,y; but they
made prOVISIOn to buyout all the milk
round'S.
,
Mr. YURJ'HY.-We can do the same.
Yr. SNOWB.A.LL.-But that has nor
b~e;l hinted at. Without some such proYlSIOll I am sure the Oommittee will not
accept this amendment. The great milk
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problem is being honestly and sincerely
grappled with by the present distributors

of the milk. We must recognise that our
dairymen are trying to meet the reasonIn Brighton
able needs of the people.
there are some splendid dairies, where
brine-cooling is carned on and where the

most rigid conditions are insisted on. It
is the same in Oamberwell and some other'
suburbs.
.A.re we going to sweep away,
without any consideration of the money
spent by these people, these highly-efficient dairies?
I hope the Oommittee
will not adopt the proposal of the honorable member.
Mr. WEBBER.-There seems to be an
impression that my proposal is to give the
. municipalities the power to establish
depots and take over the business of the
retailers without 'compensation.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - You have suggested
no provision to that effect.
Mr. WEBBER.-I cannot couple that
with the present amendment. I shall have.
to make provision for it in another subsection.
Mr. SNOWBALL-But we cannot take
anv risks.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member knows that that principle has been
considered on other Bills, and that I
cannot move everything in one amendment. On many occasions amendments
have been moved, and it has been necessary afterwards to make consequential
amendments. I have looked up the division list on the amendment I moved last
year. I find that a speech was made on
that occasion by the honorable member
for Brighton directly opposite to that he
made to-day.
Mr. SNOWBALT,.-I am maturing ..
Mr. WEBBER. - On that o'ccasion,
last year, the Committee divided on the
question that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause, and I
find that my name and the name of the
honorable member for Brighton were
coupled together. I do not know what
has happened between then and now. The
reason why I rose to speak was to remind
the honorable member of his change of
opinion, to elicit the reason for the
change, and to disabuse his Ii ind of any
intention on my part, or on the part of
the Opposition, to confiscate milk businesses as ,the honorable member would
confiscate beer businesses.
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Mr. SNOWBALL. - I never supported
the suggestion of confiscation in connexion with the liquor trade~
Mr. WEBBER. - If the honorable
member believes that when an hotel is
closed down for the good of the public
the public shou1c1 pay, he should also
believe that if it is for the benefit of the
public that a milk business should be
taken ove,r by the public, the public
should be prepared to pay for the benefit.
:NIl'. SNOWBALL.-But you do not suggest that.
Mr. WEBBER.-In my second-reading
speech I said I intended to move an
amendment on these lines. I said I did
not propose to confiscate these businesses,
but proposed that compensation should be
paid on the basis of so much per quart,
just as' now, when a man Ibuy,s a milk
business he pays in ·a certain way for it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Incorporate that in
the amendment.
}lr. WEBBER.-I do not think I can
do that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU do not propose
that a municipality should take over all
the distributors in its area?
Mr. WEBBER.-It would not be necessary for a municipality to take over all
the distributors' carts and appliances, but
it would be necessary to compensate the
owners of the material, by reason of the
fa'ct that it would be useless to them in
the future.
If a council makes a
monopoly of milk distribution, all those
engaged in the business should be compensated for the loss of their businesses.
Mr. GROVES. - Compensated by the
municipality?
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. What is saved
in the cost of distribution would more
than pay for taking over the plants. If
one retailer buys out another now he pays
a ce,rtain price forr tJhe good-will and the·
plant, but he knows that he will get the
money out of the profits. It is the same
in the purchase of any business. A counciI
taking over the business will be on
exactly the same footing as one retailel~
who is buying from another.
It will
be the purchaser of the business in much
the same way as one vendor to-day may
buyout a number of small vendors. It
is not a question of confiscation. If by
putting it in this clause I would catch
the honorable member's vote I would be·
glad to do it.
If the Committee agree
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to this amendment, other consequential
amendments will be necessary, and the
Parliamentary Draftsman will have to go
through the Bill and draft provisions to
meet the altered circumstances. I hope
that the fact that this amendment follows
the lines of what was adopted in another
place will disabuse the minds of honorable members of the bogy that was mentioned by the honorable member for
Port Melbourne'. If that august Chamber that I myself have sometimes spoken
of in a derogatory manner is willing to
run the risk of a socialistic experimen t
like this, which the late Sir Thomas Bent
would call safe Socialism, this allegedly
more democrabic Cha,mber might wen take
the risk in agreeing to it. Another place
considered that it was essential that the
local councils should have the right to do
what I now suggest. If the local council
does not want to use the power it need
not.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not quite
understand from the second speech of the
honorable member for Abbotsford exactly
how far he proposes to go with his amendment.
If the amendment is carried, as
he suggested, it will only bring the municipality ill as another competitor with the
milk distributor in the locality, and in
that respect I do not see that it will
economize or do any good whatever. I
gather, however, from his second speech
that he contemplates the municipality
be[ng the sole distributo(['.
Mr. WEBnER.-lt would mean that we
would have to make an amendment In
clause 6.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Does the honorable member propose in another part of
the Bill to empower the municipality to
become the sole distributor of milk in the
municipal area? That is a revolutionary
suggestion, and was never contemplated
the last time the Bill was before the
House.
Mr. WEBBER.-Last session I made it
clear, as a perusal of my speech in
Hansard will show, that I contemplated
the m.unicipality being the sole distributor, otherwise we should only be superimposing the council on the present wasteful system.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Competition between a Government body and private
enterprise in the same area is never a
saving of expense. In fact, I think that
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in the majority of cases it adds to the
expense. 'With regard to municipalitic8
being the sole distributors, I disagree with
that proposal entirely.
I do not thillk
they have the maqhinel'Y for ·the purpose,
or are likely to act in the distribution of
milk in an efficient or economical way
at all. I strongly object to municipalities being able to become the sole distributors of milk in a locality. I do not
think that evidence has been placed befort~
any committee or this IIouse in favour
of such a project. I know that I haye
advocated in a pamphlet to which I pur
my name a natiollal milk supply for the
metropolitan area.
The idea was that
there should be milk areas f01' the pl'odu~
tion of milk, and practically' the whole
of the milk required should be obtained
from there, and be distributed by special
machinery under an expert Commissioll.
But I joined in that as a counsel of PC'l'fection, and I believe that it would be
~ bsolutely impossible to achieve wllat "ous
intended, and I knew that when I '\T011~
the pamphlet. I thought, however, tli" t
it would be well to work out a counsel of
perfection in order to see what would
have to be done.
This Bill provides au
~lt('rnativo method of dealing ,vith the
milk supply, and it cannot be worked in
conjunction with the scheme of the honorable member for Abbotsford. The Bill
fixe::; standards to which milk supply
people will be required to work.
T d'o
ftax that. it may cause ext.ra expense in
the production and distribution of milk
by fixing very high standards, but
I do not think that the honorable
member for Abbotsford's arguments show
that to give municipalities power to 12
the sole distributors in their areas win
che.apeu the cost alt all.
Mr. GRovEs.-If we can get the municipalities to take up the work it will
cheapen the cost in the district.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think that the
possible saving under the block system is
very much exaggerated.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Very much.
lvIr. EGGLESTON.-And there will be
the difficulty that if there is any fault
it will be blamed on to the block systell1,
~nd as people will not be able to change
the system they will be aggrieved. If the
whole distribution of milk is not to be
dealt with as one proposition and put
under one expert Board, it should be dealt
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widl as tWdl'l" this :Sill-that is, by prolIlotiug stanil:n-ds anil working ulldel'
these standards. I do 110t think that the
de1volvillg o,f this duty on an inexpert
('ouncil without any guarantee as to the
jlf!1'sonnel required to do the work would
be a satisfaetol'Y method at all.
I sugg('st that the provision should he allowN[
to remain as it is, the councils to be
t~onfilled to receiying the milk at their
. depots.
1MI.'. GHOVES.-I should like to support the UltlC'ucl.mellt of tIle hOLlOl'abh~
memlwl' fol' ALbotsfon1. The produeer:s
in my district. are practically unanimous
<-.It this point.
They are an..'l:ious to haY<.:
rh(' system of distribution the hOllOrable
JIlember suggests adopted, and they COIIdemn the methods which hayc been used
ill this State for so many years. J\s to
the arguments of the honorable member
for St. Kildn, under the old system 110
Htandards were fixed, and there was OJ) 1y
a casua.1 o,b&e'rvation by the lO'cal inspector
going al'oulld to catch milkmen 1101.
selling milk up to n. cCl'tail) standard.
Tf we gave lllunicipalities power to create
dep6t.s, and to spend large sums of money
in the treatment of milk, we, should ena hIe i11lproycmcut to be effected. It would
be only fair, if we' e1xp€1ct municipa.1ities
to incur SUell a, large expelllditure, tha,t we
&hould giye them the opportunity of re('ouping some of that expenditure. That
would encourage t.hem to t[lkc IIp the
matter of diRtribntioll.
Dr. AlwYJ"E.-...:1J'e yon suggestiJlg llllllli(·ipal profits?
Mr. GHOVES.-N 0, awl I would ask
the hOllorahlc fHember not to suggc:st it
for me, but to allow me to make my OW11
speech.
I maintain that the only way
to cheapeu the cost of distrib1l6ng milk
is by adopting the block system.
Thr.
questiOll of compensation by the municipality has boen raised.
In my opi.nio'l
it would not be lleeossary for a ll1un.i.eipality to take o\'er tIl(' ·whole of the
area of tho municipality.
The systenl
('ould be brought 011 first in oue sectiolJ
and then in other ,sections afterwards, with
the idea of ultimately taking ill the whole
area.
.A.s I say, I intend to support
the amendmellt.
It is similar to an
amendment proposed by the honorable
member for . . \bbotsford in the Bill last
session. In the divisioll that was taken
I voted for the amendment, and the pro-
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The Committee divided on the que,.,-

tioll that the words "01' elsewhere "
inserted CM1'. 'Oottel' m the chair).
A.yes
14
Noes
31
:Majority agaj list the amelldlllent

oe

17

AYES .

:'\[1'.

"
"
"
"
"

Brownbill
Clough
Groves
Murphy
Prendergast
Rogers
Slater
Smith

~lr.

"
"
"

Solly
TUlluecliffe
Wallace
Wal·de.

Tellers:
1'11'. Jewell
" 'Vebber.
NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
1"[1'. Bowser
" Cameron
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
J\fr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

Sir John Macke'y
McDonald
IlVlr.
" McGregor
" McLachlan
I " McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
Oman
I "" Robertson

I

Snowball
Toutcher
West
" Wettenhall.
Telle1·.~ :
lVIr. Carliele
" Pennington.
"

PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Bailey
Cain
Hogan
Lemmo'll.

Mr. Allison
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. ·Weaver
" Mackrell
" Allan.

The, clause was, agreed to', as was
olause 6.
Clause 7, providing, 'i'n,ter 'a;l:i{lr(1) The Governor in Council may appoint
for the purposes of this Act a committee of
eight members, to be called the Milk Supply
C01mnittee.
(2) rfhe committee shall consist of(a) the Chief Veterinary Inspector of the
Department of Agriculture, by virtue of his office, and he shall be
chairman of the committee; and
(1)) one person appointed as representing
the Commission of Public Health;
(e) one person appointed as representing
the 'Railway Department;
(d) one person who shall be a legally
qualified medical practitioner;
(e) two persons being councillors Of municipalities appointed as representing
councils of municipalities to the
municipal districts whereof or to any
part of any such municipal district
this Part applies, but who shall not
be producers or distributors of milk;
(/) one person appointed as representing
milk producers; and.
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(g) one person appointed as representing

milk distributors.
'rhe members of the committee (other than
those employed in the Fubli~ Service or t~e
railway service) shall be entltled to be pald
such travelling expenses and to be paid atten~
ance fees of such amount as the Governor 1ll
Council determines, . but such fees shall not
exceed Two guineas per member per sitting.

Dr. ARGYL,E.-This clause de'als with
the (':onstitution of the Milk Supply ,Committee., which will control the administration of the. measure. It is probably
the m.ost important clause in the Bill.
Upon the committee and its a.ctivities
will depend the elffectiveness o~ otherwise
of the measure. It is! propoE;Joerd a,t prelSEmt that trhe' committee shall consist of
eight melll1bell'Si. Those membell's are, to be
the Chief Velte,rinl:Lry Inspector of the
Department of Agriculture, a, representa,tive of the Commission of Public Health,
a r:epresentative of the Railway Department, a l,egally qualified medical practitioner, twOl persons, be.ing councillors,
representing councils of municipalities
who shaH not be producer's or distributOlrs
of milk, oue repl'1eSiemtative of milk prolducers, and one representative of milk
distributors. Onel of the grea,test difficulties that have always faced any attempt a,t milk relform has belEllIl ,the opposition of vested intere'stSi. Vested interests in this partioolar Bill dOl not apply to
anyone 8elCtiolIl. They apply, in my
opiniolIl, tOo three diffe,r:ent sootions, who
may be rega;rded as! financially interested
in the subject-matter of the Bill. The
people most vitally int'eil"€sted are the. con&ume,rs. ThiS! is not a Bill tol imprOlve
the dairy trade OIl' the milk tra;de~to increase the profits OIf either the. producer
Qir t,he distributor of milk. It is a, Bill
tol sa,feguard thel health of the community.
Now, it is a well-knOown rule, and is applied in our Local Gorvernmeut Act, that
if a municipal cOIuncillOlr is financially interested in any propositiOin that comes befQre the cOluncil, he commits an OIff€lIloo
if he votes. In this House, also, it is a
law, eithe~ written, all" ullwritten-I am
not sure which-that if a, member is
financially interested dire1ctly in Slome
measure that oomes before the House he
shan not register III vOlte. I am gOling to
move an amendm:ent tOi ·the clause" with a
view to striking OIUt the people whom I
consider to be financ:ia.lly and in othe,r
WIlIYS interested, and, the~'efoll'e, likely ,to
interfere with the prope,r provision· and
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safeguarding Qif the milk supply. First
of all, I consider that the,re should nQt
be a rwilway representa,tive Qn this committee. I ha,ve a full knOowledge of ,the
value Qf the assistance of the RaHway
Department in handling milk, but I say
that· the Department, as a Department,
is not concerned with the, health point of
view.
A railway offie-ef on that committee wouldl bel chiefly concerned in supporting the departmental a,ttitude as! to
how any proposal would affed the rUllning Oof the Department and the proots of
the railwa,ys, and not as to, how it would
affed, the health Oof the community. That
is nOi part of t.he, functions of the Railways
Commissioners.
Mr. S'OLLY.-What a,bout the doctOors
being represented OIn the' COlrnmittee 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am coming to that
directly. Then the,re are the representatives of the produoerS! a,nd distributors.
In my second-reading speelCh I said that
if we wanted to produce a Bill that would
be really effective we shOould ha,ve to look
a,t it from every point of vi,eIW, but ·that
the principal point Qif view was the Slaving of hu.man life and the! preserving of
human he,alth in the area to which the
Bill applies. I said that tha,t could not
be arrived a.t if the interests OIf the pro'ducer and the distributor were nOot taken
into cOlllslid,elration alsOi. If it were PO&sible to find such a man, I would recOnlmend tha,t the Bill should be administeroed by a, belIle,vOolen t Commissioner-an
individua,l with sole pOIWer. But tha,t is
nolt Oobtainable. It WQiuld be quite impossible tOi find a, peirson who could administer the meaSIUre with justice, to an conce;rned. The next best thing wOluld be to
appOlint three C'ommissioners, who would
endeavour to safeguaJ.·d the' interests of
an. But, vie,wing the whole position and
to make, the situation practica.bIe, I anI
suggesting tha,t five would be thel pro'per
number.
Eight. would hel a we'ak committoo, because of the thre·e members in
it whOo would be there fo[" only one purpose, namely, to safeguard the financial
interests Oof either the Department or the
pa.rtioula,r sections of thel community they
r,epr:elsent.
The,y would be, essentia.lly,
personally financia.lly interested, and, as
such, I fe,el the committe,el would be very
much stronge,r if they were not there.
But. because I believe that. the, iuterests of
those two sections in particular-thr
pr'Oducell'S and the distributors--should be
safeguarded, I propose to move, if my
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present. amendment is carried, that before regulations which vitally l'llfIect these
people are made la,w, they shoruld be published in the newspapers circulating in
. Melbourne, for a. fixed period, SOl that
before the! GovernOir in Council ~opts
those regulations these intere'sts should
have every opportunity of pla.cing their
views be!fore t.he committee. I am aware
tha,t the' amelldmeifit I am moving is unpopular in certain directions. I am bound
to have the hostility of both producers
and distributors. I am a.warel of that.
I am also going to ha.ve the hostility, I
believe., of the Gove,rnment, whOi dOl not
wish to offend either of the two big sections interes;ted, SOi that I st,and S10melWhat
alone voicing ,,,ha,t I believe to be the
only way in which a measure of this
eha.racte.r can be effecti vel y administered.
I would sUgig·est that the, committee be'
confined to. the Chief Veterinary Officer j
a· representative of the· CommissiDn
of Public Health; two representa,tiv€s Q1f municipalities, Q1ne colUntry
and. the other city; OIne representing the interests of, but not being of,
eithe'l' of those two s:ectJiorns-tlha,t is to
sa,y, a municipal councillo[" could be
choseu from a milk-producing district
who would llOt himS'eH be a milk produce·r.
Mr. l\1cLACHLAN.-Are' not the municipalities .pecuninrily interested in this
Bill 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-No. The municipa.lities aJ.'e not pecuniarily interested, because there is no questio!ll of profit.
Mr. WEBBEH.-Arel they not pecuniarily inter,e.sted to this extent, that the
schem.el ma,y co~t these municipalities
money 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are not pe,rsonally interested. It is the pe,rsonal interest I particularly object to'. I want
to have thos'e' interests fielp~esel1lted and to
get a, small workable Board, not· a weak
Board that will regula,tel by oompromise,
because that is thel only possible outcDme
of this clause, We shaH legislate by compromise, and we cannot afford to compromise with the lives and thel h€lalth of
the peOlple. It is our duty to see that,
as fa.r as we can in framing legislation,
we do wha,t the Bill sets out to do,
namely, prot ed, the lives and health of
the community affected by the Bill.
Mr. MURPHY.-Wo,uld you not have
that pOIWer through the com.mittee 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Except. that the financial inte'l'Iest must ohtrude itself. Human
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nature is human nature. I am not saying
anything whateveT against eithe,r o.f these
two sections. 1 want their interests to
be sa.£egua.rded.
I do nOit want outrageous legislation intrOiduced which will
put peolple out of the milk-producing busi·
ness. 1 do not want regulations to be
made which will unduly increasel the price
of milk tOi the consumer. Tha,t is what
1 am trying tOi a.void. At the same time
I dOl not want persOinal, financial interest
tOo obtrude itself in a ma,tter of this character. I am vOlicing what I believe to be
true, and I felel, if this Bill is to be e·ffective and the health of the community to
be protected, tha,t the ele'ments I am Dbjecting to must. be cut o·ut of tlhe committee. I mo.v&That paragraph
omitted.

(c)

of sub-clause

(2)

be

}Iajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
have to oppose this amendment. I quite
admit that there is a lot in what the honor'able member for Tooralk has said, but .
it must be remembered that, 'so far as Victoria is concerned, this is a novel proposition, and it will take a considerable
amount of education to get the people
who are connected with the milk business to understand what is required. The
Government feel that the provision in the
Bill is the best way to impress upon the
Railway Department what is required of
them in the transport of supplies of milk.
It must be realized that transportation
plays an important part in a pure milk
supply scheme. The Government feel it
necessary that a representative of the
Railway Department should be on this
committee. He will be able to. get the
views of the committee, and the committee, in return, will be able tD get the
"iews of the Railway Department.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The committee' can get
the views of the Railway Department
without a representative being on it.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member apparently means by calling a representative .before the committee, but he
would not be "able to take part in their
deli'berations.
MI'. EGGLESTON.-Why should a railway officer want to take part in their deliberations? The Department will ha ve
nothing to do with this business.
Major BAIRD.-The Department is
seriously interested. The committee will
not be able to exercise any control over
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th6 railways, alld it may lay down regnlations which are quite impracticable.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU mean from a
£nancial point of vie'w.
:Major BAIRD.-From any point of
view. The financial point of view would
not be so difficult to deal with, but suggestions which cannot be carried out may
be made by the committee. For instance,
it may be said that milk is to be deli vereel
at a certain station, and the Railway Department may find it quite impossible to
deal with the milk at that station. The
railway expert would not attem'pt to dictate to the other experts, but he would
be able to give the views of the Railway
Department on the question of transport,
a,nd the committee would be helped very
conside,rably.
Dr. AUGYL]~.-If you make one of the
Oommissioners ,the representative, I will
withdi·aw.
:Major BAIRD.-While it is not likely
t)ne of the Commissioners will be appointed, it may be an officer in closer
touch with these matters than a (CommISSIoner. The Commissioners have to
deal with hundreds of things, and the
man who is appointed a representative
will be an expert on transportation.
:Mr. EOGLEsToN.-The Railway Department has never shown the slightest interest in this subject.
Major BAJRD.-We want the interest
of the Railway Department to be aroused
in this matter, and the proposal in the
Bill is OIne wa,y of obtaining tha,t end.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-Will you tell us why
the administration of this Bill has not
been handed over to the Health DepartmenH Why create another hody?
Major BAIRD.-The Milk and Dairy
Supervision Act is aci,minist.e,red by the
Department of Agriculture" and the
He,alth Commission has less to dOl with
milk than the Agricultural Department.
Mr. WEBBER.-Although the honorable member for Toorak has only moved
the :first of the amendments that he has
circulated, I presume that we can discuss
them all on this motion, beeause they
are closely related together. Of course,
if I discuss them now I would not go Olver
the ground again. I ha,ve given this matter weighty con siderr'atioon, and, while I
agree with the Chief Se,cretary that t.here
is a good deal in fa,vour of the proposed
amendments, the balance of the argument
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is against them. We must remember,
first of all, that this committee will not
have any ,power to enforce its decisions
upon the Railway Department. It cannot compel the railways to ~andle milk
in allY way it desires. In these circumstances, the best course to take is to secure
the voluntary co-operation of the Department. The committee may have powo1'
to impose conditioIls upon producers and
upon retailers, Ibut it would require all
army of inspectors to do so. If it is possible to secure the active co-operation of
tLeproducer and of the· producing and
retailing interest, it is ach-isable to do SOJ
rather than to endeavour to enforce decisions by the imposition of penalties.
It may be argued that those who represent
the producers and the distributors will
not .be interested in giving a pure milk
supply. It was said in opposition to my
amendment that many of the retailers
are installillg up-to-date plants, and they
are doing so with the desire to increase
their trade, and I admit a t the same time
tb.at they have the laudable wish to give
ahetter milk supply than they can get
without these modern appliances. If we
h~ve representatives of these interests on
the Boarel, I think the Bcheme is more
hkely to be a success than it would be
.without them. We may get upon the
Board representatives of municipalities
or the medical profession who are
faddists or have some kind of kink, and
they would look at the question of milk
supply from a purely theoretical point
of view. If we have men on the committee whOi understand ilie practical
side 0'£ the question, its operations are
mOire likely to be smoot.h in their
working than would otherwise be the
case.
Those men who are faddists
may have a 1>ersuasive manner, and may
lead the municipal representatives to accept their views. They may regard them
as men who know what they are talking
a,bout, and while they may propound a
scheme which may be all right from a
theoreti~al 'point of view, it would be BJbsolutely unworkable from a practical
point of view. If there are practical men
on the committee, they would point out
the difficutlies, and there would then be
no danger of the committee giving directions which could not be carried out.
:Members of the Labour party have alwaY8
thought i.t advisable to have representatives of all sections 011 hodies of this
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sort. When the Hospitals and Oharities
Hill was under consideration, it was suggested that there should be a representative of the working classes on the Board,
and it would :be inconsistent on our part
110W to sa,y that this committee should not
have on it representatives of all persons
".-}1O are interested in securing a pure milk
snpply. Therefore, I am compelled to
oppose the amendment.
Mr. :M:URPHY.-I understand the
honorable member for Toorak desires to
l'r.move from tlIe committee three represC:'utatives of special interests. He does
lIot think there should be a representative
from the railways, but if we want to make
a success of this scheme we mu.st arouse
deep interest in it on the part of the Department. The transportation of the
rililk is one of the mqst important f,actors
ina pure milk supply. There was a time
\I'hen this work was indifferently carried
out, Ibut conditions are better now than
tbey used to be. It is very desirable that
properly ventilated trucks should be used
for the carriage of miJ.k, and it would be
a wise thing to have ia representative of
the railways on the committee, so that
he may be able to secure what is desired.
The position taken up by the honorrable
member for Toorak is r'ather pe:culiar.
He would not haNe on this committee
those whOi ar,e: deeply inte,rested in pure'
1l1filk supply, and to' my mind that is preposterous. Who can have a greater interest in this question than the producers,
the ditStributors" and the consumers? He
suggests that t·he regula.tions should be
ndvertised, and then, if those interests
have a grievance, they could apply to the
committee to have them redressed. That
seems rather a peculiar way of doing
business. There will be on the committee
two representatives of municipalities, a
ycterinary surgeon, and an officer reproS8n ting the Agricultural Department. . It
seems to me that it is suggesting that
those representatives will be rather weak
if they will be overruled by representatives of the distributors and producers. I
do not think it is likely that these two
l'~presentatives will be able to force their
opinion.s down the throats of the other
members of the committee. So far as 1
ran see, the clause proyidetS fair repreI'entation for all parties, and I will vote
against the amendment, because I do 110t

a
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think it would be conducive to the public
interest.
Mr. McLACHLAN. - The' Railway
Dep'a,rtmemt ·is! onel of the greatest in·
stitutions in the State, and must pla,y a,
very important part. in cOllluexion with
any Milk Birr carried in this House.
Milk is sent to Mellbourne from 114 railway stations. The fur theist station is 140
miles a,way. There a,ra sixty-e'ight O1f the
stations within 50 miles of Melbourne', and
milk is detlivered to' thirty-six Me,lbourne
and suburban sta,tions. ThelS,e faots were
brought forwa,rd by the: Chief s.ecret.ary
in m01ving the second reading of the Bill,
and they indica,te very cle,arly that the
Railway Depa,rtmeillt must, bel interested
in the milk supply. It:is r:ec01gnised in
connexi01n with all our institutions that
pe'01ple interested in them should have
representation on thermo
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The! Railway De·
pa,rtmelnt has not a r.e,presentative on the
Railwa,ys Standing Cmnmittee..
Mr. lVlcLACHLAN. - The Railways
Standing Committee repre,se:nts this
HOIllSleI, but the Railway Department plays
a, very important part in de,termining
whethel1.~ 011' not a propos1ed line shaH be
built. 'Whe,ther or not a, line shall g01 into
Gippsla.nd is not decided absOilutely by
the Railways Standting C01mmittee, because thel Railways Commissi01ners send
the~r O1fficers ove,Ii the cQluntry and they
furnish a relport belforel a, decision is come
to'. The bulk of the milk must come from
the country, and the aid of the Railway
DepaJ'tm€lllt will bel of considerable advanta,gel tOi the Milk Supply COimmittee,
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I support the
amellldment of the' honOirahle member fO'r
Tom'alL I think the Milk Supply Com.
mittee will differ from the Charitio8s
BoaJ'd, which waS! mentioned by the honorrahl€l memhe.r for Abbotsford, because
the latter was intended dennitely to be
a, representative Boa,rd. It was not in·
tended tQi bel an e'xpert Board. W 081 hope
that the Milk Supply Committeel will be
an expert body.
Ma.joll" BAIRD.-Is not a ra;ilway officm'
an expert~
M~. EGGLESTON.-Let me deal with
one question a,t a time. If it comes to a
balancing of inte:r,estsl I dOl not think the
Milk Supply Committeel will be any good,
The main requirement is to fix the standard O1f milk, not to dea,l with the ancillary
questiOllls, and I think the committee
should be an expert bQidy with an ,6Xpert
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kn.owledge' of the' requirements. The' de}\la.ior BAIRD.-I have, hE'(l'e a long resire to represent various institutions gives port from the Commissiorne,rs.
weakness tQl the commitbee rather. tha·n
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Wha,t have: they
strength. I admit that the're will be ve'ry done 1 Have the,y prorvided truckS! fit for
great difficulty in getting people to co- the cannag,e Qof milk to l\Ielbollrne 1
operate with the committee a.t first, but.
MaiQor BAIRD.-Yes.
T think that when the people reco.gnise
that it is dOling its wQlrk well and fixing
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I say that their
an adequa,te standard, public assistance efforts in regard to the milk question
will bel given to' it and othe'r interests will have not been such a,S! too just.ify any great
not be allow€ld to swa,y it tOOl much. attention being paid to their advice. I
Under the proposa.! Q1f the GQlve['ument am no1:, altoogeither surprised to find the
vested. interests in thel trade' will ha,ve a Labour pal'ty supporting vested interests,
vel~ big say. Thel pricel of milk has, been becauSie whe:r'el votes are conce-rned I thillk
mentiorned bv the, hono:rahle mermber for they always dOl SQ.
Abbotsford, and vested interestsl on the
Mr. SOLLY.-If the hQonorable metlncommittee may combine' tOI send up the beor fOJi TQooll"ak were lQogical in his arguprice of milk. Thel)1 may say, " Y.oU will ments he wOluld certainly move that the
not get beltteT milk unless you give a member of the medica.! profession be
higher prrioo."·
,
wiped orr the committee" because if we had
:Mr.
'VEBBER.-There will be a a p'erfect system O[ health-he olaims that
majority on the co,mmitte,e tOi out-vote! the committee will be one of the prillcipal me,ans orf bringing that ahout-the
them if they ra.ise that questioon.
medical professnol}l would 800n be nO'nMr. EGGLESTON.-That brings me existent.
They wOould nQot be required.
t.o the point mentioned bv the Chief Nobody wovld be sick so there would be
Secreta,ry.
The Depresenta,tiv€l of the nobody to oure.
Railway Department woruld be inte['ested
Mr. ARGYLE.-People have, too be born,
in .only one of the expert problems to be
you
know.
dealt with by the cO[[)].mittee>-the transmissi.on of the milk from, the country to.
~:Ir. SOLLY.-But the hono.rahlel memMelbourne. I ruentioned the Ra,ilways ber does not beal' them. Surely he will
Standing Committ'ele because it deals with nOot make tha,t claim. Hel has led himself
a very grea,t number OIf e,xpe,rt questiorns up a blind aIley. He wants to knoclc an
in oornnelXiooll with railways, but it does other e'xpeTts off the, Co.mmittee, and
not bring a man from the· Ra,il wa y Der- lela-ve thel matter practically to the mediDartment into its r.O:O!Il1 to disouss its cal professioru. Cert,ainly, I think memdecisions with it. A railway man is calle,d be,rs of the medical profession would do
as a witnelSSI. He gives hiS! evidence and v.eory go'od work 0111 the committee, and I
goes out, and the Committee, discusseS! the alsQi think tha,t the Raifwa.ySl Commiseffect of his evidence. The same me,thod sione,r'St shoruld be represented, because a
could opel~a.te in connexion with this llumbe,r of important rerforrmSi will be
matter. A rarilway man could go before essential in connexiou with the carrying
the Milk S'upply Committee and the of milk on the railways. A railway exlatter could ask him what was felasihle, pert could reloolV€l very valuable suggesand if it is an expert committtoee it will tions from the commit.tee tin that regard.
be able too judge as t()l the value of his Y\Te ha,ve, to take the bl'oac1est pOSSlible
evidence and the fe,asibility of his recom· view o,f this ma.tte,r. I t is seldom that I
meillda,tions. But if a, railway man were suppoTt anything proposed by ,the GQoa member of the committee and could vern1ll€fIlt, hut om this oocasion I think
affect a majoll"ity voter it would give him, thelre is a, sma,ttering of wisdQom in t.heir
an imm€lIloo power which might be quite proposition. In any case, I prefell" the
out of p1'OIpoortiorn to the valuel of his clause tOI thel amendment. I know that
advice. We knoIW that in questions of the question is a debatable one. It might
this kind the Departmernt has been bel &aid that we should eliminate every
extremely cQillsenvatJive and not at all inte~.'est that is financially cQlIloorned in
willing to assist. "Ve know tin what a. this matter, and if we' did ,that we would
small wa,y it has helped in the past to have to exclude the medical prO'fessiorn,
e-ive favorable conditions fDr the trans- beca.usle! medical men a,rel interested to a
very large extent in the cOID.ditiO'n of
port of milk.
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he·alth olf thel people·. If we had a perfeci health system in this State, the medical profession would be entirely wiped
out. I do not think it woruld be wise
to exclude the medical profeesion from
the oommittee. It is prOovided that one
persOon shall be a,ppo[nted " as re'preSientinO' milk producers'." Are the milk prOl(h~cers the cows ~ Their representative is
to be appointed by the GorvernOor in Council, so evidently the GOovelrnment a.re nori;
going to aHorw the cows to have a say in
the matter. Ther€1 may he somel common
sense in. that. I trust the Cbmmittee will
carry the clausel in its mriginal forrm.
MI". EVERARD.-I wish to compliment the hOonorable, membell"' for T'Qiorak
on the spl€llldid WQi1:k he has put in, Olll
this Bill. I should not have riseu to
speak at this ~,t.age e·xcept tha,t I wish to
say t.hat I think t.he honorrahle member
woruld be well advised ,tQi withdraw his
amendment, although, pe,rsonally speaking, I am against the Railway Department being represent.ed on the Milk Supply Committee. Certainly tlfe railways
cany a, grea.t deal of milk from. the
producing districts, and if the.re is o.ne
thing I take exception to it is that they
charge such exorbitant ra.te,s on Sundays.
The represe'lltaiiion of the DepaJ:"tment OIn
the cQmmitte·e might be the thin end
of the wedge fOil' increasing the fredght Qin
milk on every day of the week if extra
fa.cilities were given. The people' in my
district f'ool very ke.enly in reg·ard
to this ma,tte,r. Foil' years the~ have felt
t.ha,t t.he Railway Department have not
treated the proaucerSi fairly in chaJ:"ging
them extra ra.tes faT the carriage of
milk on Sundays. Passenger tJ:"ains ha,ve
to go up there o.n Sundays, and a, few
extra, vans aJ.'I8I put on them to bring the
milk down to Mellbourne. I do no.t think
that highe'r ra,tes should be charged on
Slmdays than on ordinary days. If the
clause is! carried as it stands, I hQipe the
representa.tive of the Railway De,pa.:rtmoot will be brOlUght tOo reason on a,coQlUnt Qif the fa,ct thart there will be on
the committee a repre,sentatiV'e of the producers. Thel latte,r may put the position
be,fOlre the fOll"mer, and make an empha.tic protest against milk producers being
penalized because they send their milk
down to Melbourne on the Sahbath. Is
it not good fall" infants and adults in the
metroPOolis that milk should be brought
down on Sunday ~

Bill.

Dr. ARGYLE.-It is a jQllly good thing
for the producers, too.
Mr. EVERARD.-The producers have
a prett.y rough time of it. I am very
pleased, rindeled, tlha.t they a.re· tal bel repres'Entcd on the committee.
I trust the
honorable membell' fOir Toorrak will with·
dra.w his amendment. I think the Rail·
way Department simply askS! itself,
" How much money oan we make, Qiut Qif
the produoer~" Any ordinary man can
go a.way on a Sunday and enjoy himself. The, produce'!' has tOi stay at home
and see that his cows a.re milked. Then
he, has to tak,e the milk to. the train so
tha.t the people in the city may be ,fed.
r hope tha.t, the honOora.hle member fOol'
Toorak, who has rendered such splendid
service in cornnexiorn with this ma,tter-a
fact which I do not think I can unduly
e([l1phasize~will help me to get what I
want. He said tha.t I made an announcement a,hout his squirting milk all over the
House. Supposing he does squirt milk
about, Oil' ·e.ven philosophy, un other words
the, milk of human kindne,ss, which haa
,really prompted the honorahle member
to take such a· keen interest in these prOoposals, well, he deseryes the thanks, ?ot
only of the House, but of the comlllumty.
Resilde the representative of the Railway
Department, on8 member olf the committee is tOo be a, legally qualified medical
practititioner. If he is as good a man
as the honOirable melllbe'r fOIl' Toorak we
will be fOortunate. Then the~e are to beTwo persons being councillors of municipalities appointed as representing 'cduncils of
municipalities to the municipal districts
whereof or to any part of any such municipal
district this part applies, but who shall not'
be producers or distributors of milk.

Of COourse, the honorahle melllhe,r for
Abbotsford would like them to be distributors of milk in a, retail way. I trust
that will not be the case. There is also
to' be on the cQmmitte·e'-One person appointed as representing milk
producers.
.

I think it would he much he·tter if there
were two repre.sentative·s of milk producers. To provide fOor tha,t the representa,tive Oof the Railway Department
could be e,liminated. The producers have
had .a pretty rough time durig t.he past
few y,e'aJ:"s, and now they should co~e into
their own. A great many men In my
dist.rict are producing milk at a. loss, and
they ha.ve been doing so for some time.
r hQlpe that the Chief Sooreta.ry, who rep-
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resents a district in which there are a
few dairymen, will see the force of my
argument and adopt my suggestion. I
re·present a district which sends supplies
o.f milk to 1\1elbourne, and when we find
that the. Railways Commissioners penalize
them for sending along milk on Sunday,.
then I sa.y that it is time that the producers got more representation. Resolutions have been passed by shires in my
distric,t asking me tOi see! that mor.e, representa.tion is provided for the producers.
This one representative of the producerswhere he is to cOime from? All the way
from Leongatha" or from Tra.falgar, or
from the, metropolitan area,?
In my
opinion there should be one producer repl'esenting the metrQlPolitan area and another representing the Gippsland district.
The lY.rinister of Lands repre.se.nts a large
producing district. I feel certa.in that if
he had been consulted he would ha,ve seen
that the' producing interests are properly
represented on this committee.. I hope
he will do something even now to eliminate the representative of the Railway
Depa.rtment. If honora,ble members had
been a,t the \Vhittlesea. Show the,y would
have hea,rd a gentleman who produces a
great deal of milk saying tha,t the railway there is a, disgrace-in fact, that
there is no worse line in the world. On
that line is brought much of the milk supply of the metropolis. In my opinion the
('ommittee would be' better without a
,]'epresentatiYe of the Railway Department, be'cause fIi,€' memba'rs wQluld then
be able to wait on thel Commissioners and
point out the fallacy 'Of a slow railway
service as well as charging almost double
the ordina.ry freight for carrying milk to
the city on Sunday. I did not intend to
sa.y anything against this Bill, but I' did
not realize that there was such a provi::;ion as this in it, so I have to avail myself
of this opportunity of entering an emphatic protest. I trust that one member
of the Committee will be a medica.! practitioner, but I wQluld Slooner see the cOiIllmittee without even a medical practitiooer
than that. there should be ouly one representative of the producers. I do not object in any way to the number of members of the Board. My only deeire is to
see that. the producing interests are not
overlooked. If it were not for the pro~
ducers where would .the people in the city
get their supplies of milk 1 Having been.
asked to raise my vo.ice in Parliament on
this matter, I trust that I will ha,ve the
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suppmt of members r.epresenting the pr<r
ducers in other parts of the State, even
if they do to a large extent represent
wheat-producing area's. This is a very
important matter as far as the· dairymen
in my district are concerned, and I would
not be doing my duty unless I entered a
most emphatic protest against the proposal that the producers should have only
one repres,entative on this 1\1ilk Suppl)'
Oommittee.
There should certainly be
t,,·o persons representing the producers
of milk.
1\11'. WALLACE.-I think that the
clause should -remain as it stands, because
I beE'elVe that, it provides the best wa)
to insure, as the honOirable membeT for
St. Kilda says, an eocpert committee.
The only wa'Y to get an expert committee
is to place on it peQiple whQi have practical knowledge as well as those who have
technical know ledge. I t is all very well
f01' the person with technical knowledge
to say that no one else but himself can be
an expert. He may not be expert by
himseilf, but the combination makes
the difference.
I think this PQirtion
of the clause should stand.
Reference was ma,de to the matter of
vested intere,sts.
SOollle people who are
very much concerned in guarding vested
interests when there is anything serious
about them find it necessary to oppose
them 'when there is nothing much ill
danger. We ought to have repres8ntatiol1
all all committe,es of all tho-se, whOi are
concerned. I do not fear representation
of the milk pl'oducers nor of the distributor's on the, committee. In rega,rd to
the liquor trade, I would have on any
Board dealing with that matter the liquor
intercst and the prohibition interest rpprescnted. It might be necessary to close
the representatives up in a room for a
day or two to enable them to settle down
t.o a reasonable discussion. I believe they
would get on better in that way than they
do now. I hope that the clause will remain as it stands.
The amendment was negatived.
1\£r. vVEBBER.-In sub-clause (3) T
desire to secure a small amendment similar to the one I secured in the Hospitals
and Oharities Bill. Sub-clause (3) says
thatAt all meetings of the committee the chairman, or, in his absence, a member elected by
the other members present to preside at the
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meeting, shall preside and shall }uwe a second,

:Nlajor BAIHD.-I will disl'u8s it with
you.
I wish to movcMr. WEBBER.-The honorable memThat the words "second, or" be omitted, ber fOol' Gippsland West pointed out what
with the view of inserting the word "only" the Minister said 0011 the HQspitals and
after the word "vote."
Charities Bill.
I do not think that
The A.OTING OHA..1.U:'JL'l.N (Mr. the circumstances are quite the same. Itt
GROVES) .---':There is an amendment to tlhat easel the chairman was representative of a ·certain interest, but in this case
come before that.
Mr. }IcL;\:OHLAN. - Paragraph (f) he is a Government officer and does not
states, "one person appc,inted as repre- represent a particular interest.
senting milk producers." I think there
The clause was agreed to.
should be two representativ.es of the milk
Olause 7-(Milk Supply Oommittee to
producers. I movebe appointed).
That the words "one person" be omitted,
Dr. ARGYLE.-I move-with the view of inserting the words "two
That
the words "other than those employed
persons."
or casting, vote.

The Sll'ccess of the Bill depends upon the
producers. There will be many matters
discussed by the Committee that ,viII have
a particular interest for the milk suppliers in the country. It is desirable that
there should be more than one representative of such a large and influential body.
:M:r~ EVERARD.-I have much pleaI
sure in supporting the amendment.
really had intended to move it myself.
The whole of the milk producers are to
be represented by one person. That seems
to be grossly unfair. There are to be two
persons representing the municipalities,
one t·o represent the Railway Department, and there is to be a member of the
medical profession on the, committee·. I
cannot understand why the Minister in
charge of the Bill did not give the producers more representation. The councils
in my district take exception to this proposal.
The amendment was negatiyed.
Mr. WEBBER.-As I said before, I
desirel to give, the' cha.irman of tlhe committee one vote instead of two.
:Major BAffiD.-I cannot agree to that.
If you give the' chairman a, castjng vot.€<
only he call only vote when there are sjx
members present and the votes are even.
If you give him a deliberative vote it
will be necessary, when there are four Oil
each side, to pass the question in the negative.
Mr. WEBBER.-On the Hospitals and
Charities Bill we wel'opted that principle.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Bring it up
on the third reading.
Mr. WEBBER.-""ViII the Minister in
charge of thEI Bill take a note of the
matter?

in the Public Service or the Hail way Service"
jn sub-clause (5) be omitted.

I do 1l0t see any reason why the officers
of a Government Department should be
expec:t€d to do, withOout remunerat,ion, the
very onerous worktha,t the~ will be called
upon to do under this Bill. It seems to
me that it is unfair to ask officers of other
Departments, such as the Health Department and the Department of Agriculture,
to. act on this committ-ee' for naUiing.
This is a special Act, and it will require
special work. I think that these officers
should be treated exactly like other membe'fs: of the ccmm1ittee, and receive their
fee, o,f twO' guine,as, for each siUiIllg .
.Major BAIRD (M:iniSter Q1f Public
Health).~I would ask that progress bp
reported.
Progrcss, was reported.
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
minutes. to eleven o'olook p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
lVednesday, N ovembe1' 22) 1922.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at
twelve minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
REMOVAL OF COUNTRY GOODS SHEDS,
,ORANES, AND W EIGHBRIDGES~SOMER
TON JUNCTION LINE.
The n·on. G. L. GOUDIE asked the
A ttorney-lGeneralJ.(a) Is it a fact that the Railway,s Commissioners have removed certain goods sheds,
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cranes, and weighbridges from country railway stations?
(b) If so, what stations have any of thc
above been removed from recently?
(c) What are the reasons given for such
removals?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers to the honorable
membe·r's ques.tions are, as follows;(a)

Yes.

(b) During the current calendar year the

goods sheds have been removed from-Bryne:;ide, Teddywaddy, Molesworth, Tylden, Frankston, Mitcham, Poorneet, Homebush. Cranes
have <been transferred from-Avenel, Bullarto,
Goldsborough, Port Albert, Alberton, Grampians (2), Romsey, Allendale, Footscray,
IIurstbridge, Longwood; and the weigh bridge
a t Rochester was sold to the -shire of Maldon.
(0) At each of these stations the extent to
which the pa.rticl1lar facility wa·s necessary, or
was being availed of, was not such as to justify
its being retained. On the other hand, as a resuIt· of the development .of business, additional .shed accommodation, crane power, &c.,
were urgently required at other places, and
t.he spare facilities at the stations shown
above were utilized, as far as could be adyantageously accOlillplished, to supply the
needs of such places. Obviously, such a course
was not only in the interests of the Department, but also of the State.

The Ron. W. J. BECKETT asked the
~\. ttorney-General(a) Have the Railways Commissioners de('ided to re-open the Somerton Junction line?
(b) If so, when?
(0) If not, what are th'e reasons that now
t'xist?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorlleyGeneral) .---'The answers to the honorable member's questions

aTe

.as follows;-

No, but as the result of represcntations
which were recently made to the Commissionen'l
by a deputation from the Broadmeadows
Shire, an investigation is ·being made with a
yiew to determining whether there is sufficient
justification for providing a rail motor seryice on a guarantee basis.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
On the Order of the Day for the ,gecond
l'f'ading of the Juries Bill,
The R·on. W. J. BEOKETT saidBy leave, I should like to lodge a protest against the order of business on the
notice-paper. I ,had an under·standing
with the Attorney.:General that a most
important motion standing in my name
rolating to a redistribution of seats £01'
this House would be taken either last
\V)ednesday or this Wednesday.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-There was 110
3Nch unders'tanding.
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The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
the only method of procedure that we
shall be able to adopt is one that was
mentioned by the honorable gentleman
himself when he was not in a Ministry.
Sir Alexander Peacock was Premier at
the time.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-Is this In
order?
The :H·Oll. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
speaking by leave.
The lIon. A. ROBINSON.-If this is allowed by leave, I shall ask for leave to
reply, because we have had a series of
misstatements so far.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I was
saying that the present position reminds
me of an incident which occurred in this
Rouse some time back when the Attorney--Gelleral was a private member. Referring to the then Premier, Sir' Alexnnder Peacock-The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 rise to a point of order.
By leave, l1:r. Beckett has made some remarks about the order of business and
now he 'wishes to say something that has
nothing to do with the order of business.
I nnderstand exactly what his object is.
The PRESIDENT.-Mr. Beckett is
taking a good deal of latitude.
The HOll. Vitr. J. BECKEl'l'.-Very
well, I shall refrain from referring to
that incident, but I distinctly understood from the Attorney--General, in all
good feeling, because there is a good feeling existing between us, and I trust it
will long continue, that I would have an
opportunity either last Wednesday, or this
W ('dnesday, to proceed with my motion.
It is quite true that the AttorneyGeneral has stated that he will allow time
to-morrow for its consideration, and possibly for the consideraion of other priya te members' business, but the point is
that my motion is a most important one,
and I want to hear it discussed by honorable members. To-mo:r:row there will
be a bare quorum present, and it will not
he fair to me to have to submit the
motion in the absence of a large number of honorable members. I will appeaJ
to the Attorney-General, if he can give
me an opportunity later on in the day--·
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-There is no
chance of bringing .the motion on to-day.
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The HOll. vV. J. BECKETT.-We
shall have to have a proper understanding next time. I have been misled. Possibly I misinterpreted what the AttorneyGeneral said to me.
The IlOll. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGellel'al).~I appreciate the tone of the
latter portion of the honorable member's
remarks. I will carTY out the undertaking I haye given. I said that if possible
I would give the honorable member an
opportunity of launching his motion. I
think he will see in Hansard that the
words I used were "give it an airing."
I also promised, I think, to allow Mr.
Kiernan an opportunity of bringing on
a Bill, but at this time of the session I
cannot agree to lillowing time for discussions of a mOire or less academic nature.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-.A.s a
personal explanation I desire to ,say tha t
whatever promise the Attorney...General
made to me was not made in the House,
and therefore will not appear in Hansa1·d.
The promise was made in the sanct'u,m
..~anctorrum, the Ministe.r's room.
The Iff'on. A. ROBINsoN.-I deny having made any such statement.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-The
Attorney..:General has said that he proposes to give lVII1'. Beckett an opportunity
of moving his motion to-morrow. Surely
the honorable gentleman has lost sight of
the fact that a number of honorable
members have other engagements, and will
Hot be here to-morrow. The motion deals
with a very important matter, and should
be discussed in a full House. If it cannot be brought on to-night it should be
deferred until next week.
JURIES BILL.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON (AttOl'lley-.
General) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This is one of the
most important measures that we halVe
had to consider this session. It deals
with that which' is fundamental to the
propel' organization of society-that is
to say, society as we know it in British
communities.
The
first object of
civilized society, after self-protection, is
the administration of justice. The measure dealSl with ,the administration lOf
justice, an:d is a~ endeavour to protect
the administration of justice £rom unworthy and disCl'edit3;ble practices which,
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for years past, have been rife in this
community.
Honorable members are
aware that we brought in a measure of
this kind last year. The Bill now before
us is practically a copy of the meaSUl'e
which we then introduced, and which this
House passed with two somewhat unimportant additions. It would be competent
for me to say that, in those circumstances,
tha t I do not wish to take up the time of
honoraJble members, but as we have some
members who were not members of the
House last year, and as the importance
of this subject to my mind transcends
that of any other question which occupies, or is likely to occupy, the· attention
of honorable members, I shall make no
apology for dealing with the matter mOil'e
fully than I otherwise would. For years
past we have known that the course of
criminal trials was affected by dishonest
malpractices engaged in by certain persons for the purpose of influencing, or, to
llse a popular term, "squaring" juries in
order to prevent verdicts being given in
accordance with the evidence. That is to
say, the result was not only to protect the>
wrcng-da.er fl'o,lTI the, full w€ight of his
misdeeds, but to turn otherwise honest
men iuto participants in a criminal .act,
the orimillal act being a disregard of
their oath. This practice has been known
to us, and has been suspected by all of
us, but the difficulty of securing proof is
obyiously very great. The individual wIlD
attempts to "square" a juryman is unlikely to publish his doings from the
housetops, and a juryman who is dishonest enough to listen to such sugge~
tiollB is equally unlikely to proclaim his
Jack of mOiral fibre. F'o'l-tunate,ly, however,circumstances have come to light
'which show in an unmistakable way that
the practices to which I have referred
have taken pla'ce, and the need of remedial legislation is urgent. I shall give
some specific instances. Last year a
young man-a boy, really-was placed
upon his trial for a serious offence. He
was approached, and his parents were approached by a well-known" jury-squarer"
named Lyons, a man whom the police
and the Law Department had suspected,
and known for years past, to have engaged in these nefarious practices. This
man Lyons went to the mother of the
boy and pointed out that the offence with
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which he was charged was a very serious
one, and if he were found guilty possibly
he might be sentenced to death, or sentenced to imprisonment for a very lengthy
term. He suggested that if it were made
worth his while he could take .steps that
would insure that the son would be fDund
not guilty. The defence of tIle young
man was being conducted by a reputable
firm of solicitors, who were instructing
as counsel a gentleman of very great
emmence
in
the
profession
not
unknown
to
many
of
us here.
He naturally suggested that the only
honorable course for them to pursue was
'to communicate the facts confidentially to
me. On receipt of the information I
took special steps, and ad0'Pted the utmost secrecy, because I was satisfied that
if those engaged in this business got a
hint of my movements, the a:ttempt to
catch the wrong-doer would fail. Fortunately we were successful in catching
him in receiving the cheque for £250 in
payment for his notorious pra:ctices.
This man Lyons was brought up for trial,
Hnd sentenced to three years' imprisonment, which he is now undergoing.
That is not the only case with which
La'st
that, individual was associated.
year two persons named Debney, father
and son, were prosecuted for a series of
long continued frauds. They deliberately
falsified 'books, and robbed a person of
£8,000, 'On a moderate estimate.' They
were brought for trial on four different
occasions. The first three trials resulted
in a disagreement, and I have not the
slightest hesitation in saying that in each
of those three trials improper and dishonest practices were at work to prevent
a true verdict being given according to
the evidence. I have no hesitation in
saying also that those who heard the evidence, including the Judge, were satisfied
of the guilt of the accused. Prior to the
first trial the jury panel was exhibited at
a two-up school at St. Rilda, and £5 was
promised to anyone who could have a
friendly talk with' any of the jurors on
the list. There was a disagreement at
that trial. ,On the second occasion we
had evidence of cheques passing between
the father and Lyons, who was a wellNeither: of there
known jury-squar,€,r.
two persons ever gave the slightest evidence as to why the cheques passed beSession 1922.-[llS]
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tween them, but we have not the slightest
doubt that money was paid by Debney to
Lyons for .the purpose of influencing one
or two members of the jury. The third
tria:l also resulted in a disagreement. It
is unusual to present a prisoner On more
than three occasions if the jury disagrees.
After the third trial the practice of the
Crown is to give the prisoner the benefit
of the doubt, and enter a nolle prosequi. In
this case, I felt so satisfied, and so did
my officers, that the disagreements had
resulted from improper influences on
jurors that it was incumbent upon me to
,place the accused on trial for a fourth
time. On the fourth oc,casion the father
was convicted. There was further evioence to show that, even in that case, an
attempt had been made to influence some
of the jurors. I want honorable memb'~]'s to realize that approaching a juryman, and attempting to wrongfully influence him in hIS verdict, is not always
accompanied by a monetary consideration. An appeal is often made to bring
in a verJict out of kindness, or mistaken
good fellowship. Brit whatever may be
the motive, the act is morally wrong and
eriminal III its effect. It is dangerous
to the whole community, and if it is
allo\vcd to tontinue it must undermine
the 'who](' administration of justice.
There "ras ~nother case in which a wellknown re'oeriveir of stolen prope,rty named
Mark Dayis was presented on several
oCl'asions fer receiviJlg property knowing
it to Ita Vr:l been stolen. During one of
the trials' an indiv;dual approached a
juryman who lives in Carlton, who has
lived all his life there, in fact, and he was
asked not to hring jn a verdict of guilty.
This juryJuan prorr",ptly reporte'd the
matter to the police.
The attempted
jury-squarer was prosecuted, and his defence was that it was a case of mistaken
identity. The jury mercifully accepted
that, view. No attempt was made to discredit the statement of a well-known citizen a,bout the attempt, and there is not
t.he slightest doubt that he was approached and asked to bring in a verdict
of not guilty against the evidence in that
particular case.
There is another case
which occurred a little while ago, when
't\VO men named David and Patrick Mulcahy were charged with having stolen
£600 worth of whisky belonging to the
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Distilleries ,Oompany Limited.
There
was the alternative charge of having received the prO'perty knowing it had been
stolen. The evidence of theft was thin,
and the jury was not unwarranted in
finding the men not guilty of that charge.
On the charge of receiving the property
knowing it had been stolen the jury, in the
first instance, disagreed.
The . accused
were put up for trial a second time, and
although th~ case was proved to the hilt,
they were found not guilty. At the conclusion of the second trial, application
was made by counsel for the Distilleries
Oompany Limited for the whisky to be
ret.urned to his clients. If the story told by
the prisoners was true the whisky should
have been handed over to them, but the
presiding Judge, lif. Justice Mann, said
ho was unable to entertain any doubt regarding the statements of the prisoners,
and he ordered the whisky to be returned
to the Distilleries Oompany Limited.
Reading between the lines, the order of
the Judge showed that the jury had been
false to their oath. 'In that case the
means taken to square the jury and the
persons who ,tried it were of a chara'cter
well known to those connected with the
administration of justice. IWe were, of
course, powerless to take any action, because no third person heard the conversation, and it is not at all likely that money
which is paid. for immoral purposes will
be handed over in the light of day. These
cases, which are of recent origin, show
that what we have long suspected has been
indubitably proved. When I firet took
office some years ago, the chairmen of
the Oourt of General Sessions, who tries
most of the general cases, reported to me
as follows:We, the undersigned chairmen of General
Sessions, beg to submit the following matters
for your information and consideration: Of
recent years we have viewed with very serious
concern and suspicion the increasing number
of disagreements of juries in criminal trials.
In our opinion there is not any sufficient valid
OT 'honest reason. for such increase. and it is
due solely to imprQper interferences' with some
of the jurors. We refer to d,isagreements in
ca;ses in which the guilt of the prisoner has
been, in our opinion, beyond doubt, e.g., cases
in which prisoners have pleaded guilty to tlle
charges in the Court below, and when tried
on the General Sessions, the jury has disa.greed ..
. . . . . These unjustifiable disagreements
seriously and prejudicially affect the administration of justice. uSt'le~sly increase the· cost
Hon. A. Rob'inson.
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thereof, and tend very seriously to undermine
the 'pubLic confidence therein. Most, if not all,
of their disagreements have been occasioned by
one, or at most, two jurors declining to convict the accused. It has been quite apparent
to us that when the jurors were being empaneIled the desire of the pr isoner has been to
secure a certain individual or individuals
thereon. •

The evil is a most serious one, and considerable deliberation has been given as to
the best means of checking these proceedings. ,The Bill which is now before honor31ble members was practically adopted.
by us last year.
It does not go so far
as I should like it to go, but it goes as far
as is possi/ble in the present state of
education on this matter. At any rate,
it will make the path of the .jury-squarer
a great deal more difficult than it is at
the present time. In the first place, we
propose to prohibit any person, either in
<the interest of the Orown or the accused,
seeing a copy of the jury panel. Under
the present law the jury panel is availa'ble
one day before trial, and as the jurors
are called upon to serve for three days, a
person who is tried on the third day has
four days' notice of the names of ,the persons on the panel. That gives him an opportunity to exercise any influence which
may be desired on anyone of the persons
on that list. Our intention is to prevent
the panel being seen by anybody. It has
heen the praetice when the names of the
jurors are being called over to give their
For
addresses and their occupations.
instance, the name of "John Brown"
may be called out, and his address may
be given as 41 Princes-street, Oollingwood, baker. (By the Bill now before us
it is proposed to omit giving the address
of the juror. It will simply be "John
Brown, bakp,r," or "William Smith, butcher." Those who listen to the names
of the jurors being called out in this way
will not know their addresses, and in that
,,'ay it will be impossible for jurysquarers to find out where the jurymen
live, and the opportunities for illicit
influence will be considerably reduced.
These two reforms are well worth making, because they will render juryS'lUal'ing consider3Jbly more difficult than
it is now. The third reform is to have
all summonses to jurors served by the
police instead of through the post as they
are now. This is a practice which is fo1-
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lowed in other parts of Australia, and I
see no reason why irt should not be
adopted here. As a matter of fact, it is
already the practice in certain country
districts of this State. My attention was
directed to the necessity for some alte:r:ation in the present method by the case of
a young man who was concerned in no
fewer than fifty <!ases of housebreaking
in Malvern, East Malvern, and Oaulfield.
He was a letter-carrier, and he made
himself so friendly with the ·people in
the district that he got to know about
their movements, and when they were
likely to be absent from their homes,
at ·picture shows in the evening.
When he got this informwtion, he used
to telephone to his friends, and when the
peo'ple came back from picture shows,
they found that their houses had been
broken into, and most of their valuables
stolen. It struck me that this was a most
undesirable individual to be engaged in
serving jury summonses, and that better
arrangements should be made. ·We therefore propose to adopt the practice, which,
as I have said, is followed in other States,
of having the summonses distributed by
the police, and we hope in that way to
maintain between the drawing of the
name of the juror from the ballot-box and
the time when he is actually empanelled
that secrecy which is essential. An observation or two may not be OUlt of place upon
the reasonableness of these proposals. No
honest man should fear the verdict of
twelve other honest men drawn at random
from the community. If the men who
are permitted to go into the jury-box
have ordinary intelligence, and an average standard of honesty, there is nothing
to fear from their consideration of the
evidence.
Juries are notoriously inclined to mercy, and there does not seem
to be any necessity for an accused person
to be given the addresses of those who
are to try him. That informatIOn has
been used for wrongful purposes,
and should not be made available.
By that me·ans we prote.ct the secrecy (If
the jury, and we proted from reproach
the juryman himself, which is a. very important matt€r.
That protecho[l is
essential if the, law is' to be administered
foearle-ssly and hon€'8tly.
It has boeen
urged in another place at some length
that there, is some mysterious reason why
a person should know all about tilie jury.
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The CrOlWn is represented as a. kind. of
assassin endeavouring to secure convictions. There is not a tittle olf justification for any such suggestion. In the
first plare the Crown is representative of
the people, and the ·criminal trial is a
trial between the representatives of the
people and the accused person. Twel ve
indiife'rent citizeills a·re selected for the
·purpose of saying whether the evidence given is sufficient to convict the
man of the 'crime of which he is
cha.rged. The' Crown has nothing to gain
by securing a coovictiolIl, and not'hing to
lose except tha.t if a criminal is not convi cted he remains a menace to society
and a. drag on industry in the community.
It is the duty of t.hel Crorwn Prcsecutor
tOl woeigh the evidence be·forre a man is
presented. The CrOfWn Prosecutor has to
consider whether the evidence constitutes
a prima facie case.' If he tliinks it does
not it is his duty tOI recommend a nolle
pro'sequi, and. hel does that from hme to
time. Speaking frOiITl. memory, I think
tp,at last yeal' we: ente,red in nO! fewer
than twenty-Q1ne case,s a. nolle pro·seqtlli,
because we thought the evidence was not
sufficient for a jury. That in itself shows
that the object atf the Crown is not tOi
secure convictions, but honest verdicts.
That is the: SOlIe duty of the Crown, because it acts for everry hOllloll'able member
and for all the people.
The adjoining
State of New South W,ales, which, accorrding to many, has had trhe blessing of
very much mOire democratic rule for some
years past than we ha,ve, has a much
stronger system regarding juries than we
have. I should like to see their system
in opeTation he·re. The·re trhe jury panel
is not 'made available to any Q1ne, and the
jury onc€lelmpanelled are not allowed to
separate until the verdict is given. We
cannot. go as far as that at present, but
I ask honorable members to agree with
me that the steps we are now taking will
make the task of jury-squaring more difficult than it is. It is urg€nt that the
Bill should be passed, and I may say
tlhat this measure is practically what was
agreed to by the HQluse last year by an
overwhelming majority.
This measure
contains two ne'w clauS€8-one clause
allows a certain class of commercial traveller, on a swo·rn statement, to. be
exempted from jury service in many cases,
and the Q1ther clause is to prevent any
ne·wspa per from publishing the names of
the jurors.
Honorable, members will
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recollect 3A case that took plaoo some
months ago.
Public feeling ran very
high, and uhe unfortunate juryme~ had
their names printed in block type In one
of the newspapers. The,y were a.way from
their homes during the whQle of the trial,
and the posi tion of those dependent on
them was most unenviable. A juryman
Iha,s a hard task in a case of that kind,
a.nd it is noot right that he should be held
up to the publIC as an individ:ual.tQ be
pointed at fo'r the rest of hIS hfe as
ha,ving taken part in such a. trial. The
provisio'll is just and prope,r. I say that
the Bill is Qne that carries out the
wishes OIf this Housel as expressed a year
ago wIth very little. alterati~n i~deed. .It
is one that I fee,} IS esse'llhal In the lDte,reats Q1f the, proper administratiol1 o,f
justice.
Unless sOomething is donel
promptly to check this grQlwing evil those
who have to. prootect, tJhe citizens will ?ecome satisfied tha,lj they can dOl nothmg
to secure the CO'll victioo olf criminals because of the dishonest me,tJhods employed.
FurthermQlre, eve,ry one Q1f us must agree
tha,t the proper administratio.n of the
jury syste,m is t!hel basis of our crimmaJ
jurisprudence. Unle,ss wei maintain the
purity of that system we are no.t do,ing
our duty as citizen.s. It is because I f€eI
that SOl stroongly that I ask honQlrable
mambe,rs to take the Bill as it stands. It
has been the subject of exha,ustive de,bate, consideration, and inquiry, and I
ask hono.rable members too acoelpt my assurance, that we ha,ve studied this measure and we,iglbe,d it care.fully fOT nearly
four years,. This Ho.use has already indon~ed the Bill, and I ask hono·rable memo
hers to dOo the same again.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I shDuld
like to knOow from the AttOorney-General
if he pro.poses to, gOo right Q1n· with the
Bill, or whetlher he is prepared tOo consent to the adjournment 0.£ the, debate.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-I pro.pose to'
go on with it.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I dD nut
want to mo.ve t.he adjourn~}ent Df the debat.e, but I think I can SPP'::J k af th::lt.
aspect. I am sure that the Ho'Use would
like to helar tJh,e a.pinion Oof the una1hC.lal
Le.ader Dn this question. The. AtturneyGeneral has already stated that this is
the mo'st impartant Bill that has been .intro,duced this sessiOon. To ask us to. go
on imme·diately with the most important
Bill, when it was distribut.€,d Oonly t!his
morning, is hardly fair.
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The HDn. A. ROBINSON (Att()lrneyGeneral).-I cannot agree with the honorable member's request. The great bulk
Oof the! Bill was adopted last y€ar by this
House" and the honorable me.mber was
preseont Q1n that occasion. The unoofficial
Leader supported that Bill, and the deIt' is weH knOown
bates are on reco.rd.
that the Bill has been befo.re Parliament
fOir several mDn ths.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I cannot
say ve,ry much because the Bill has only
just come into our hands.
I listened
attentively to' the remarks of the Attorney-Gene,ral, and I agree with him tJhat
this is a velry impOortant mea,sure, and for
that reasoD I dO' no.t think that it shOlUld
be put thrDugh the House without the
mOost mature cDnsideratio.n. As to jurysquaring-if the,re is jury-squaring, and
I belie:ve there is-the evidence given by
the Attorney-Geone·ral is of very re-cent
case,s. No. doubt he can give, Q1ther cases.
I think, before making a, complete revOolution in a system that has, been handed
down tOo us by our fOTe.fathers, he sho.uld
give us ample evidence for the change.
Restates that the GrOown ha.s been e,nga,ged on this question for four ye'ars,
and no. doubt he will be able· tOo a.dduce
further reasons. The point that strikes
mel is this, that undoubtedly a means
must be fe·und to make it unprofitable for
anyone, tOo tampe·r with justice,. We have
to be ve'ry careful in interfering with the
jury system that we a.re not doing sometJhing that may impair the liberty of the
subject. That is what I a.m concerned
about. In the. short time I have had the
Bill in my hands I ha.ve e,ndeavcured to
s·ee whether a means co.uld nOit be adopted
that. wo.uld carry Oout what is apparently
ve,ry necessary-that is tlhe suppression
of anything in the nature of jury-s<Juaring, and at the same time preserve t? .a
person charged with an o,ff·ence the PrIVIleges that now exist. I coonfess that for
the, sho,rt time I have been studying the
Bill I !have nOot b€len able, to arrive, at
any amendment that would satisfy myseH. I should like the House tOo consider the Bill very carefully because of
thel fad that it will very greatly inte·riere
with the liberty of the subject.
I am
no.t. cQIllcerne·d for the moment with persons charged with small offences.
In a
period of great POolitical e,xcitement. per-.
sons mig'ht be cha.rged with offences of a
pOolitical nature, and it would be possib1e undelT this Bill fOor the Crown, as the
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prosecuting agency, to become acquainted
with the type of juraT that they would
choose, and in that way the IJ.berty of
the individual might be very senously
endangered. We must be very careful
in the endeavour to· prevent jury-squaring tJhat we do nOot put something on the
statute-book that will be infinltely more
serious for individuals in the life of our
country.
The Attorney-General stated
that during the last twelve mo-ntlis the
CrOown has e-ntered a nolle prosequi in nOi
fewe,r than twenty-o'Ile cases.
1 shO'uld
like to know from the Attorney-General
if this action was ta.ken on police evidenye.
The PRES1DENT.-Tthe honorable
member cannot ask a question now.
The Ho·n. J. P. JONES.-1 know tha.t
I ca.nnO't get an answe.r nO'w, but 1 should
like the Attorney-General to give me an
answer when the Bill is in Committee.
There can be no doubt that we are all
keenly inte,rested in tJhe question G,f jurysquaring. Thelre is nothing soo horrible
to tthe, mind O'f the decent citizeln as the
feeling that when a man is charged with
an offence against thel laws of the country,
that have been passed fOT the prot.ection
of all, some base scoundrel for the purpose of gain should proceed to purchase
jurymen in order that the person charged
slhould be allo,wed to' go, free, and
be able to' pounce down a.gain Q1n socie,ty.
We are all quite with the AttorneyGelneral in his desire to supprelss that;
but the ques-tion which troubles me is
whet heir it is propo'sed to' place on the
statute-book something that will interfere with the lihBrty of a person in some
other way. Unless 1 can be assured on
that point. 1 sha:ll be compelled to vote
a.gainst the second reading in the hO'pel
that time will bring us an opportunity of
delaling with the matter in a mOTe
satisfactory way. 1 should alsOI like to
know from the Attorne,y-Genelral whethetf
the system Oof retain:ng jurymen after
thev are called has nOot. had some effect.
The main idea, 1 presume, is that jurymen are selected from a very wide: panel.
1 have neve,r sat ()Ill a jury O'f' tha.t kind,
so 1 knOow very little abOout it. 1 have
always been on the special jurors' list. I
am wondering whelthe,r locking up the
twelve jurOit'S after they have bee'll
selected from a large body of men does
not preveut jury-squar.ing. 1 dO' not see
how it is possible for jury-squarers to
g·et at a man if the jurors are chosen
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from a wide ra,nge of individuals, and are
then locked up until the conclusio'n of the
trial. I regard this Bill in the same
seriOous light as the Attorney-Geuera.l
does. because it. is the most important
measure which we have had; but I am
not satisfied that it will solve the difficulty with which it is designed to
deal without cre.ating Oother difficulties
which I dOo not wish tOo see created.
The Hon. ,\V. J. BECKETT .-May .1
again appe,al tOo the Attorney-General to
agree to the adjournment. of the debate Y
La,st. night the unofficial LeadeT of the
Housel tOold me of an amendme.nt which
he prOoposed to mOove in th:s measure.
This afternoon I have been consulting
certain authorities in regard to the Bill,
which is a. veTY impOortant oue, and my
I1esea.rches have not been finalized.
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-All your researches Wffi"e into the debate down
below?
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-The' Attorney-Genelral will find that my resea.rches have been into law books in the
Library. At. any rate, 1 move-That the debate be now adjourned.

The Hoon. J. H. DISNEY.-1 also appeal to the Attorney-General to grant the
a,diournment of thel d€lbatel. 1 be1ie·ve that
every m'ember Oof this Chambe,r is anxious
to give a fair. and just decision on this
Bill. Wei are all mOost anxious that something shoould he done if, as is alleged by
the Attorne'Y-General, jury-squaring is
taking place. 1 think that in his Oown
interests the Attorney-Generra.l will be
well advised to agree to thel de:bate, being
adjourned, at any ra.te until afte~ the
interval fOor refreshments. 1 am not
holding out any threat, but the Attorney-General is a just and fair man, and
usually takes good advice.
. The HOon. A. ROBINSON (Attorm~y
General).-As I said be.fOTe, this matt€if
has bee'll so exhaustiv€lly debated by honorable members here. as weill as else'w here,
that 1 must ask tha.t the Bill should be
prrOoceeded with.
Thel Hen. W. J. BECKETT.-By
leave, I should like ~o point out by way
of personal e,xpla.natio'Il that 1 was not
preg,emt last year when this Bill was dehated.
The Hou. A. ROBINSON.-Y O'U were
here the ye'a.r. befOore.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
spelaking of last year. I have looked up
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Hanscurd. and I find that the time occupied in dealin!! with the Bill from start
to finish would be within the compass OIf
one hour.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Wha,t
about the previOlUs year ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is this
the same Bill 1
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-And
the AUoTney-Generra.I has found these instances since 1
.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was negatived.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Every
mem ber of this Cham belt" can agree with
the A ttorn€IV-GenelT:a.I in his desire to.
stop the nefarious practioe of jury-squaring. Although members of thel Labour
party do not see eye to eye with the Attorney-General on this Bill, they are as
anxious as he is that every possible piece
of machinery that will prevent jurysquarerrs interfelring with the course of
justice should be adopted. In our desire
to atta'Ck the jury-squarer we have a fear
that on some future occasion we may be
giving such a handle to the Crown 'that
it may aHect the liberty of the subject.
Our jury system has been handed dOlwn
to us as the greatest piece of liberty
eiven to the British ra,ce-that a man
shall be tried by his peeTS. It is the
wish of all liberty-Inving people, and a.ll
British subjects, tha,t that great charter
of liberty should bel a,s free as possible
in order to elve f!!Very citizen, no matter
what his <ircumstanoos a,re', a fair trial.
In cOinnexion with this measure the principal dang€([" that I see is in the proposal
that police constables should delivelt" the
summonses to jurors instead of their bein2' delivered in the ordinary course by
post. I can see that tha,t is going tOi be
a great da.ngelt". As an argument why
postmen should not bel trusted with the
delivery of these' notices, and why they
should be hand~~d tOi those summOined by
the police, the Attm.ney-Gene,ral cited a
case where a, particular postman had used
the knowled2'6 which he g-ained when delivelring- letters fO'r the purposes Q1f
burglary. It seems tOi me tha,t is an
unwarranted attack on an hOinest c1aEs Q1f
civil servants. It iSi unwarranted to say
that postmen as a rule are so dishonest
that they can be compared with that individunJ.
The HOlD. F. W. BRAwN.-He did not
say as a rule.
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The HOoD. E. L. . KIERN AN.-He·
stated that when he saw that that postman had made, use of the knowledge
which he had fQlr purposes OIf burgla.ry, he
thQlught it was timel to transfer the delivery of nntices to' jurms from the postman to' the POilice. That is an' undeserving stigma on a very reputable section of·
the Civil Service. Thel fact that one man
has proved a roguel is not a fair argument
fOir censuring the whnle Qlf the men engaged in the delivery of letters. Yet
that is the only re,a,son which the Attorney-General advanoed why these notices
should not be delivered by the postman.
Honorable members will recollect that on
the last occasion the measure was disoussed that par;ticular quest;on was
fought verry k€lenly, and e,ven those just
as eager as the Attorney-General to see
that jury-squa,rers do nOit receive any help
desired tha,t the ordina,ry method of
servioe by pQlS~ should be adhered to. It
wa·s suggested that the notices could be
put up in such a way that it wwld be
hard for a postman to know when he was
delivering a summons to'· serve on a jury.
I sa,y tha.t a postman is more to be trusted
in this maltter than a policeman.
A
policeman is a servant of the partioular
Department which is prosecuting. I do
not say that in the ordinary cases it
would bel neoessary; but in a case concerning- which publio ()Ipinion is infl,amed,
and where the DepartmelIlt is anxious for
a conviction, the Orown could, if necessary, obtain the addresses from the policemelIl whO' deliver the notices to the disadvanta,ge of the Q1pposing side. In the
ordinary crimina.l case there is not much
tOi be fea,red from this Bill. Time aftelr
time in every country, howeve,f., we knmT
that there' aJ'e politica,l cases where the
Government may be anxious to obtain a
convictiOID. against particular individuals;
and when public Q1pinion is highly inflamed I Slav tha.t there is a tr,emendous
dangeT that the political principles of the·
people may be inte.nelred with because Q1f
the faclt that the prnsecuting De'partment
can OIbtaLin all th e particulaJ's in regard
to jurQlrs, while the; defendants will not be
able tOi get them. The Attorney-Gelneral has taken particular cases to show
tha,t jury-squaring is rampant. I do. not
think -there can be any doubt that there
was jury-squaring in thel pa,rtioula.r cases
that he cited. But then~1 is an impression a.mong the masseS! of thel people that
in an caseISI where juries disagree the
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jurors must be squared. Tha,t is an altogether wrong assum ptiOD.. Judges diffe,r
very frequelntly, and there is ample rOiom
fo.r honest differences Oof opinion among
jurors. It has been SlholWn on many occasions t.hat juries t.hat had disagreed
had done SOl for excellent reasons.
We
should attempt tOo defeat jury-squaring,
but we shQluld be careful not to' go tOoo
far and cause injury t.Q1 some innOioent
pe,rson. I think the clauSie dealing with
the deHve,ry of notioes too juror~ a, grelat
danger.
The HOin. A. ROoBINSOoN.-It applies in
all the other States.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Attorney-General has nOot advanced any
cogent reaso,ns as to' why we should depart frOom Q1ur ordinary practice in
regard tD the seTVing of notioes.
The
notice sent through the post cQluld be forwarded in such, a way that there would
be nD indica,tion to the POistman as to
the nature of it. It is dangerous to
hand Olver to the pohoel the sea:vices Q1f
thelse notioes, the,reby indicating ,to' the
prosecuting Department the names, addresses, and prOibably the occupations of
the men who are tOi selrve as jurors.
Accused persons would have nOi such advantage.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I wish to
confesS!, quite frankly, that I have n01i
perused the Bill. I received a, copy by
post this morning, but I have had Q1ther
thing~ to occupy my mind. As lOong as
members Q1f this Chamber are acting in
an honOirary ca.pa,city they can hardly
be elXpected to' devote all the time necessary to assimilate a Bill of this chara,eter.In fact, it wo,uld require a legal mind
to grasp the Bill within the f.ew hours
that haNe been a vailable. In Bills of
this character ther€1 are references
If one IS
throughQlut tOi va,rious Acts.
net conversant with the, sections of the
Acts refe,rred to, it is not easy tOi grasp
the full meaning of the clauses.
The
Attorney-.General has told us that the
Bill was discussed very fully in another
place. But one cannot be expected to' be
familiar with the debates in another
place. If we well'e to read all the r'elports
in II alflsa1'd of both Housles of Parliament, and try to digest them, we should
become wQirried oId men within a, week
cr twO!.
The Hon. A. ROBINBOoN.-Why don't
you say that to your colleagues? They
take up mos~ Q1f the time.
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The Hoo.
J.
H.
DISNEY.---I
gathered frQim the newspaper reports
that the OppoSlition in another place
took a very keen interest in the Bill.
However, I expect to be a, long time
dead, a,nd I am nO't going to' wQlrry myself trying tQi digest these Bills. Bills
are submitted to' us; I listen to the
speeches O'f the Ministers whQi introduce
them; I pay parti'cular attention to the
remarks Qif the unO'fficial Lead'elf, and I
follOlw thel debate. In tha,t way, I can
fO'rm a fair o,pinion as '00 the merits! Qif
each Bill, and can cast an intelligent vote.
With regard tol the present Bill, as far
a,s I unde,rstand tll·e position, when the
Criminal CQiurt is about -to meet, fifty or
sixty men who will act as jurorS! are assem bled at the Cl'iminal' Court. Their
names and a,ddresoos and Q1ccupations are
called O'ut. It would be quitoe simple, for
anybody, especially a shorrthand writer, to
take dOown the names and addresses. The
Attorney-Gene,ral sta,tes that in future
O'nly the names and Q:ocupa,tions will be
r.a,lled. Tha,t will give no better safegua,rd than the present sySitem. A debt
cO'llector may be called. Therre are not
so many debt conectorrs but what it
would be easy to' trace a particular one.
Suppooing tha,t I attended the Court and
wanted tQi ge,t the names and addresses
of the jurOirs. I do not think I should
have much difficulty if the occupations
as well a.s nameS! were caned Qiut. Say
" John Brown, plasterer," is called, and
I want to' get the addn~ss Qif "John
Brown." I shO'uld ring up the secretary
of the uniQin. I should say, "I have a
job for 'John Brown.' Where can I
find him~"
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-There is a
gOOid deal in what you say, but the membe,rs of yOour party in another place
stated tha"t they de,sired name and occupation tD be called out. They were
actuated by the purest motives, I understand.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-My only
point is that ther'€i wQlllld be no great
difficulty in getting the a,ddress. There
may be a little more trouble about it,
that is all. Anybody who wants tOo get
the addrBSlses of the jurors will have to
em ploy mor,el pelTsons to' get the information. But in the·s9 days of motOir cars
one oan g€Jt abOout V€'ry quickly.
The HO'n. A. ROBINsoN.-I ,take it
that you want the clause to go further ~
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The Hon ..J. H. DISNEY.-I want to
act quite honestly. Assuming that jU.1-Ysqua.ring does take plaoo, and the Attorney-General can show me a. wa,y of stopping it, then I would have it stopped.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-You do
not knOlW, but you rather suspect, do
you not, that there is jury-squaring 1
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The Attorney-General has submittR;d evidence
which it would nolt be easy to rebut.
Frankly, I confess that I do not take
th.at int-elrest in .the laws OIf our country
that I should dOl. It cannot be expected
that a man holding an honorary position
should do so. I am ignOlrant of the contents of most Bills that come hef(JIre us.
Of course, I do nat blame the GQive;rnment for tha,t. The Labour party desire
to see the laws of the cOIUntry upheld.
We do not wish the guilty to go free.
A man who has a conscientious objection
to ~g on a jury shoruld be exempt
from. jury service.
I have been ()(ll
juries on several occasions, and I have
felt tha,t where there was a. dQiUbt I
would rather bring in a v€ll'dict of " N cit
guilty" in order to be on the safe side.
If I had any doubt as to a man's guilt
I would give him the benefit of the
doubt. In OIILe case where a man was
let off, he proved to be abOlUt the biggest
" rCltter " in Melborurne, but we did not
knolW that. He had the appeal'a,nce in
the witness-box of being an innooent
man. And here, let me sa,y, that the
majority of the jurors--I speak of many
years ago--weI'lel nQit fit to be on the
jury.
Our minds well'e nQit capable of
gr8.SlJ>ing the legal phraseo1logy used by
the Judge and the cOIunsel on both sides.
I was an ordinary working ma·n, working
at my trade, and an I had to think
about was how I was· going tOl get that
bridge built over the Yarra.
The PRESIDENT.-There is nothing
about the Yarra, bridge in the Bill.
The Horn. J. H. DISNEY.-I might
find it difficult tOI connect it with the
Bill. Howeve,r, I think that some system
should be brought about whereby, if a
man called to serve upon a jury has a
reascnable excuse, the Judge should take
more notice of that excuse.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is straying away from the Bill
altogether.
There is nothing in the Bill
about the personal qualifications of jurymen.
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There is
a clause which says that the Judge will
decide whether a man is capable of !Serving on a jury or otherwise.
I do not
want to enter into a long rigmarole as to
the various reasons ITor which persons
I
should be excused from jury service.
am. not trying to waste time.
My own
son-in-law, who works in a grocer's shop,
was recently called upon to serve on a
jury. He would rather have done anything
than go' on that jury, because he confesses he knows nothing about law. He
hates the sight of a Police Court, and
would run a mile if he saw a policeman
-not that he has done anything wrong.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Why
not do away with the jury sytstem altogether~

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am beginning to think there is a lot in that
idea.
I have read in the newspapers of
cases in which juries have not been able
to agree.
Times out of number in such
cases a J Uldge has said that he cannot for
the .life of him see why the jury could not
agree.
Any ordinary man would take
a hint from that.
Probably it will be
said that in those cruses juries have been
" squared." Once when I was on a jury
myself the jury sat all day considering
its verdict.
One juror said, "If you sit
here till doomsday I will never agree
t.hat that man is ·guilty."
I ,said,
"What is your object~"
He replied,
"I have not been convinced. I have
not been able to grasp the arguments
that have been put Ibefore me, and I
would never have it on my conscience
that I voted that any man was guilty."
If any man can put forward a reasonable
objection he should be excused from servIt is not fair that busiin'g on a jury.
lless people should be called upon to serve
on juries.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is going too far.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-I can
assure you that I am not doing it wilfully.
I confess that I do not know
I should like to
much about the Bill.
refer to the fees that are paid to jurors..
The PRESIDENlT.-There is ·nothing about fees in the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.~The Attorney-General has introduced the measure in order to deal with jury-squar-
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ing, and I take it that every honorable
member is entitled to endeavour to influence other honorable members to support him in having incorporated in the
measure senlsible provisions that will improve it.
Surely it is in order to do
that? If not, wnat is the use of our
If we have to ac-.
discussing the Bill?
cept all that the Attorney-General
says-The PRESIDENT.-What subject. is
the honorable member /Speaking about?
Is he speaking about jurors' fees?
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I want to
know whether I would not Ibe in order in
giving reasons why something that is not
in the Bill should be included in it.
When the measure gets into Committee I
shall be prepared to move an amendment
to provide increased fees for jurors.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member would be perfectly in order in
alluding to the principles of an amendment which he proposes to move in Committee, but he must not now adduce any
arguments regarding it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I suppose
I shall be in order if I use some arguments as to why the fees paid to jurors
should be increased.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member may 'State principles, but he must
reserve the argument for Committee.
. The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I did not
see the Bill until I came into the House
to-day, and I did not take much notice
of it until the Attorney-General said it
was one of the most important measures
ever brought ,before the House. I then
thought it advisable to get some information regarding it, even if by showing how
little I know about it.
I consider it
would be a very wrong thing to allow
policemen to deliver summonses, to jurymen.
A provision to that effect is included in the Bill.
Not very many
people like to see a policeman with his
big shiny hat come to their front door.
That is more particularly the case in a
working-class neighbourhood.
Say a
policeman were to go to the door of a
house with blue papers in his hand while
the man of the house was away at work.
The whole of the neighbours would come
out and look, and they would want to
know whom the 'poli,ceman was after.
Probably so~e little chap who was" playing wag" from &chool--
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The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is out of order in introducing
these side issues.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
we IShould be allowed to discuss this
matter in our own way.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is not discussing the Bill. He is
bringing in all sorts of side issues.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
the method the Government propose to
adopt in connexion with the service of
summonses to jurors is a very wrong one.
I understand that at present the summonses are delivered by post.
Wbat
could be more private than that?
The
Attorney-General' wants the summonses
to be delivered by policemen.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-All the
neighbours of a man "'ho has been sUmmoned to /Serve on a jury will know that
he has been so summoned.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-Yes. The
neighbours will want to know why the
policeman was at the house, and the person on whom the summons was served
will be most anxious to explain why the
policeman was there.
I t would be better if the Isummonses were delivered by
post.
I have several notes which I
made while the Attorney-General was
speaking, but, perhaps, it would be wiser
to reserve my remarks until the Bill gets
into Committee.
I was always under
the impression that the President would
allow a member to wander all round 8
Bill on the second reading.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member has been wandering very far
away from the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That is
as I think it should be, because in Commi ttee the Chairman directs a member
to confine his remarks to a particular
clause or amendment.
The PRESIDENT.-We need not
discuss parliamentary procedure at the
present time.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I trust
that the Attorney-General will explain
each clause.
He says the Bill is designed to deal wi th jury-squaring and
he has given us some evidence 'which
seems to indicate that it has taken place.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR. - StartlinO'
evidence, too!
....
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.~We did
not hear anything startling to-night. I
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remember that some very startling evidence was brought forward by the Attor·
ney-General last year.
He then rflferred to a case that occurred not very
many miles away from Melbourne.
I
trust that the honorable gentleman will
give us all the information he possibly
can.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I feel in
common with other honorable members
of my party that it is hardly right that
we should have to proceed w.ith the
second-reading debate to-night. This is
the fiflst session I have sat in this Ohambel', and I have not had the privilege
other honorable members have had of
listening to previous debates on this meaThe Attorney-General delivered
sure.
a ~cathing indictment of the Postal Department because- of the action of one
letter-carrier .
Because tha t letter-carrier went outside his functions and
started to take delivery of articles that
did not belong to him, the AttorneyGeneral made up h18 mind that postal
officials are not able to faithfully fulfil
the duty of delivering summonses to
jurors. I agree with Mr. Disney that
if the aim is to keep as secret as possible
the personnel of the jury panel" the sylstem of delivering the summonses :by post
should be con tinued instead of the summonses being delivered by policemen.
There is a provision in the Bill under
which a policeman who discloses, any
knowledge he has obtained in deliverin~
summonses to jurors is liable to a fine of
£50.
Personally, I have every faith in
the police force of this country, but I
recognise that it is no better than any
other portion of the community. There
are black sheep in every family.
Politicians are not all honorable citizens. I
am quite certain that in some sections of
the police force it would be quite possible to find men who are out, not for
justi,ce, but for convictions, and I take it
that there are some members of the force
and the comrnunlity who, if they could
earn a few pounds by disclosing the
personnel of the jury panel to jurysquarers, would be only too willing
to do so.
From my point of
view it is regrettable that we have
not had the pri vilege of hearing the
criticism of the un offi·eial Leader on
this Bin; more particularly as he notified
his intention yesterday of moving an
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amendment in it.
His views would be
a guide to young members of this House,
at all events.
While I believe that the
aim the Government have in view in
introducing this Bill is a good one, I
do not think the right course is being
taken to insure that justice will obtain.
,In that case, unlelss I ge,t further inforrna tion from the Ministerial side of theHouse, I ce,rtainly intend to vote, against
the second reading. If the. Bill gets to
the Committee I hope that amendments
will be made on the, lines I have indicated, so that the serving of the summc-nses will 'bel taken out 0'£ the hands of
t.he. policie and that delivery will be
through the post. If the tGovernment wants to have publicity it
will gain it by having the delivery by a constable, who will hand
the summons to thel occupie,r, and it may
be that the persnn next door will obs·elrve
the visit of the policeman" and in a. very
little while all the residents in thel'street
will know that John J ones has been
served with a summons to 'act as a juryman. In that way the jury panel will he
mOire open to the· 'So-caUed jury-squa,re,r
than it is under present conditions.
The .Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-It has
heen truly said that a model speech is
like a' lady's dress--it should }e long
enough to cove,l' the subject and sh6rt
enough to be interesting. Looked at
from that point of view, it is possible
that the few remarks that I may
make on this important question will
bf.l disappointing to honorable memhers. I think that, at the outset, I
should compliment the Attorney-General
on the way he put the matter before the
House. Honorable. members will recognise. that in the Attorney-General we
have a member of thel legal profession
who quite understands how to put a case,
before this House, and possibly before a
jury; but if honorable members were the
jury they would not decide a case on the
statement made by the Orown Prosecutor,
nor on what was said by the counsel for
the defence, because it is well known that
each one plays his part. The AttorneyGeneral tries too make the heist of what I
sa,y is a weak case:. I hnld very strong
opiniO'ns on the question of trial by jury.
We have heard it said on many occasions
in regard to our Education Act that it
must not be tampeled with, and the
Juries Act should be quite a~ sacred. I.t
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should not be tampered with except on
much stronger evidence than has been produced by the Attorney-General. On the
statements which h'ave been made there is
no neces·sity for whittling away the rights
and privileges of members of this community. We must recognise that this is
a pet measure of the Attorne'y-General,
For many Y€'ars hel has had in his mind
the idea O'f drastically amending the
Juries Act, and it has been amended in
certain directions. He brought this
matter forward on twO' pr:evious occasions
and tried to gelt it through anoth€r
House. The examples he has given today were not a,vailable when he first
thought the la,w should bel amend€d, He
has discovered these examples since he
put the previous Bill be·foreus.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-He. quO'ted
one case last year, a,t any ra,te.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Mr.
Me,rritt, like many other members of this
House who support this Bill, has Ibeen
discreetly silent upon previous occasiO'ns,
and apparently they were satisfied with
the explanation given by the AttorneyGeneral. Four cases ha;ve been mentioned
by the, Minister in charge of this Bill.
When these cases are analyzed it is necessary to ask oneself if they are, sufficient
to warrant any interferenee· with the
Juries Act. Three of the cases the honorable gentleman mentioned are those, of
suspicion only; hel frankly admitted tha.t.
In regard to the fourth easel the evidence
produced in the Court was that the
accused claim€d .to bel able to squa,re the
jury, and by that means tried to blackmail the mother of the unfortuna.te young
man-for a criminal is unfortunate.
There must be: some kink in his character
-possibly as the result of environm€nt..
The alleged jUl'y-squarer tried to 1:>laekma,il the mother of this boy. It is just as
reasona,ble to suppose that this man tried
to get money by m€ans of falsel pre,tences
as to suggest that he had any intentiOin
of trying to square a jury. The Attorney-General is yi€llding to press clamour.
We know at times that: the press gets a.
bee in its bonnet. I t tries to arouse
'publio feeling in regard to various matters. Sometimes it is suc:cessful, but a,t
other times there is merely an explosion,
but no damage is done, and the matter is
not carried any furth&. The press has
clamoured for some time for a revision of
the jury system, but I venture' to say that
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when the whole of the facts are carefully
examined it must be admitted that no
case has. belen made out for the vile
charges which the Attorney-General has
made against the people of Victoria. We
have in this community a "stinking fish"
party. The membe,rs of tha.t party can
find nothing good amongst their QWn
people, and can say nothing to the advantage of the oountry that she<lters ~hem.
The, PRE8IDENT.-I hope the honorable member will keep to the Bill.
The HQn. W. J. BECKE,TT.-I can
ha,rdly put my casel before the Housel if I
ha.ve to' explain at the' outset exaetly what
I am leadmg to. I am in the positiQn of
a ba,rrister who desires to' get an admission
from a witness.
If he has to explain
to t.h~ Court 1?-is re,asons for putting the
questIOn the WItness would be enlightened
and he would not get the evidence he
want€d. I am trying to show that the
charge the Attorne'y-Genera,l
makes
against jurymen is unwarranted.
He
has told us in unmistakable language that
we must have, laws in Victoria which are
nOlt to be found in any other part of the
world.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Simila~·
laws dO' apply.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Honorab~e. members will see that the Honorary
MIlllster takes for granted just what the
A~tQifney-.Genera.1 has said without any
eVIdence III support of his statement. I
make the statement that in no Qther part
of the world, with the ex.ception Qf N8IW
South Wales, is such a law as this on the
sta.tute-book, I am going to prove tha.t
statement.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-If you can,
what dOles it matte,r ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
Honorary Minister is apparently satisfied
in his own mind from past experience
tha.t I neve,r say anything unl€Ss I can
prove it. I am not like somel jurors who
have been referred to', whO' dO' nOit want
to hear evidence, but who are quite willing
to say that an accillsed person is guilty Dr'
not guilty, as the case may be, and they
do nOlt want tOi waste time in listening to
witne'sses. We are, hOlWever, in a. different position in this House. W €I are
members of a d€liberative assembly, and,
before plaoing any la,w on the statutebook, every membe,r should be satisfied
beyond re,asonahle doubt that it is necessary. Those who opposed the Juries Bill
in another pla,ce, and possibly those whO'
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do so in this House, will be a bused by a
certain section Q1f th€· community. If I
ha,ve an honest convictiOin on any matter
no abuse that can i'e heaped on me,
either on the public platform or through
the press, will deter me from carrying Q1U t
what I conceive to be my duty to my
constituents and to the people of this
State. The Attorney-General has had a.
memorandum prepared by his officers in
support. of this Bill, but SOl satisfied is he
that the members of this House are in
favour of the proposed amendment that
he will not waste time in reading that
memorandum to them.
The position he
takes up is that membe,rs do· not want to
hear evidence and that they will ta.ke his
word for it. I, howe·ver, propose to rectify his omission and comment upon the
statements made in tbj~ memorandum so
as to satisfy honorable members-though
it did not satisfy those in another placethat this Bill will serve no use.ful purpose
and will be a disgrace to the statute-poOik.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-YOU will
have a difficulty in doing that.
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-The
Honorary Minister knows that, under the
present circumstances, a jury panel can
be obtained twenty-four hours boefore· the
jurors are called upon to· serve. But,
under the Bill now before us. the list will
not 1'e available until the morning of the
t.rial. I should like. honorable members
to realiz·e that this is not the Bill introduced by the Government. It contains
provisions which were· forced upon it in
another place. Members of another place,
in their wisdom, gave the Government to
understand that, if certain amendments.
were not made, the measure would not be
passed.
The Bill as originally introduced by the Government in another
place largely favoured the Crown as
against an accused ,person in regard to
access to the jury panel. Their proposal
met with such strenuous opposition during the second-reading debate on the Bill
. that, in order to obtain any support at all
for the measure--they did not dare to try
and thrash it through the House, as they
knew very well that the majority were
~ainst them-they, to a certain extent,
s,.....rificed the Attorney-General's prinal,les, and amended the Bill in the direction of trying to hold the scales of justice
with at least a somewhat equal poise. I
yield to none in my desire to see the administration of justice kept pure. I shall
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support any measure the Government
introduce for the purpose of 'diminishthe number of crim~s committed, and
punishing the perpetrators of the crimes
that are so prevalent in our midst. The
Attorney-General referred to jury-squaring as an awful offence. We thoroughly
agree with him, but if that were the only
offence the community could regard itself
as happy and fortunate. However, the
Government are straining at a gnat and
swallowing many camels, because the
columns of the press from day to day are
full of the reports of crimes that go unpunished, and the perpetra tors of which
are undetected. Oriminals of the vilest
and most desperate nature are going unpunished because the Law Department
or the officifll.q under the control of the
Government have not the capacity to
bring them' to justice. There is a tendency to-day to have little or no regard
for the safety of the individual. Life
and limb have not that safety that every
community ought to demand they should
have. This condition of affairs, to a large
extent, has been brought about by the
abnormal times which we recently passed
through. In many cases offences against
property are very heavily punished, while
people who offend against the person are
let off with very light penalties indeed.
This a'Pplies not only to cases tried by
jury, but to cases tried in Courts of petty
sessions. We find that persons who attempt to murder are punished lightly,
and we cannot get away from the fact
that Judges should not be swayed by
sentiment, even if juries are. 'Two cases
occur to my mind, both belonging to that
unfortunate type of sexual cases in which
one person seems to consider that he or
she has a right to the body of another
person, and because of that being refused
considers himself or herself at perfect
liberty to take some lethal wewpon, and
blow the other person's brains out. A
man who shot a poor unfortunate woman
a little while ago-she had six or seven
revolver shots in her ,body-was let off
with two years' imprisonment. That was
a deliberate attempt at murder. In another case, when a man was in his office,
a woman deliberately fired a revolver at
his head. The bullet entered his mouth,
and it was not the woman's fault that it
did not kill him. She was let off with a
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light penalty. There is an unfortunate
tendency to-day to treat these crimes
against life and limb lightly, but in
conn~xion with offences against property
sentences which almost seem to amount
to an outrage on justice are sometimes
inflicted by Judges and magistrates. A
little while ago, an article headed, "How
Crime is Bred. Offences which are ,Safe,
and Orimes to Avoid" appeared in a
newspaper. It was pointed out that a
man convicte.d -of street betting was
fined £30, and another for the same
offence was fined £50, or three months'
imprisonment.
In another case a first
offender received One month for larceny.
In another case a fine of £50, or six
weeks' imprisonment was imposed for
petty larceny. A man who stole twelve
bricks was fined £12, or one month's imprisonment.
The PRESIDENT.-How does the
honorable member connect this with the
Bill ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-,The
argument of the Attroney-General is that
there is a certain crime rampant in our
midst, and that it is our duty as legislators to cope with it. I say it is his duty
as head of the Law Department to ta~
some cognisance of other and more
serious crimes that are prevalent, and
not to strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel. I have referred to a memorandum prepared by the Attorney-General,
I presume for prrsentation to this House,
but for reasons of his own he -omitted
to read it. I propose to remedy his omission. The memorandum is as follows:The need for a measure to deal with at·
tempts to pervert the course of justice by the
"squaring" or influenoing of juries has long
been recognised by those ~onnected with the
administration of justice in this State. Judges
have frequently made reference to disagreements of jurors in cases where· the ~ssues were
of the simplest kind.

I understand that it is within the pO'wer
of the Attorney-General to call at stated
periods for 'certain reports from Judges
. a$ to the condition of the law. It is true
that he produced to-night what purported to be a statement made by the
Judges of the inferior Courts, but in connexion with a measure of this sort we
want to know what opinion is held by
the highest legal luminaries of the land.
I venture to say that the great majority,
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if not the whole, of the members of the
legal profession, who have any knowledge of the law relating t'o trial by
jury are opposed to any whittling away
of the safeguards that are at present
provided., not only so that accused persons
shall be brought to justice, but so that all
men shall have an opportunity of being
tried by a jury of their peers, and not
tried by a jury consisting possibly of
their friends or enemies.
The memol'andum continuesIndignant jurymen have often complained
to the Crown Law authorities that one juror
bas entered the jury~room, and at the outset
announced his intention of de,clining to dis·
cuss the ev·idence with his colleagues, or to
agree to any verdict, save that of "not
guilty."

If that is so, where is the evidence of it i
It is the bounden duty of the AttorneyGeneral to put fact~ before the Chamber.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I decline to·
attempt to· "pull the legs" of honorable
members of this House.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
Attorney-General knows that it is quite
useless to attempt to try to "pull the
legs" of members sitting on the back
bench.
The police have often found that their
efforts to bring notorious offenders to justice
have failed because one or two members of the
jury have been influenced or "squared."

If that is so, is not that a gross reflection
upon the police ~
If the community ilS
so honeycombed with crime, what are the
police doing that they do not take proceedings against the offenders ~
The
Government is apparently adopting a
left-handed way of doing things in order
to cloak, if possible, the inefficiency of the
police. The statement does not argue
very much in favour of those who have
the administration of justice in th~s
State.
It is not too much to say that those' administering justice :are satisfied that, in a number
of the caRes where disagreements have occurred, improper influences have been at work
to prevent a verdict being given in accordance
with the evidence.
A certain number of
dis~crreements is inevitable, because the facts
are sometimes ,such as to ,permit of honest
differences of opinion.

Honorable members will see that there
are two sides.
The police have their
view. They are there to perform a pubIt is quite true that they are
lic duty.
supposed to be unbiased, and to see that
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no injustice IS inflicted on any member
But often enough
of the community.
we find that the over zeal carries them a
little too far, and they, perhaps unconsciously, somewhat interfere with an accused person.
I am reminded of a
story -of a newly-elected mayor in the
country who took his seat on the Police
Court bench for the first time.
A man
was charged with an offence, and on
being brought into the dock pleaded not
The newly-fledged mayor imguilty.
mediately said to him, "What are you
there for, if you are not guilty~" That
is a view often taken against accused
It is thought that because" a
persons.
man ~s ill! the dock he is guilty.
But when it is, found that a prisoner WJlO
has been ,presented two or three times on the
same charge luts avoided conviction, although
on each trial ten or eleven of the jury found
the case proved against .him, while one or two
obstinately declined to discuss the case at all,
the inference that improper practices have
been at work is irresistible.

What evidence have we got that that is
so ~
How do the Attorney-General and
the Crown Law officers know what is
A jury
going on ill the jury-room ~
may retire, and without properly considering the evidence, a majority of them
will be in favour of saying that the accused is either guilty or not guilty. There
may be a c01))s'cientious member of the
jury who may want to consider all the
evidence.
There may be conscientious
members in this House, and although
they may stand alone, they 'disagree with
those who have not properly considered
the question before us.
I want evidence
on this submitted to us before I am willjug to alter the present system.
These improper practices are naturally more
rife in the metrop~litan ,area, where the opportunities of tampering with juries are more
abundant than in the country districts.
In
the year HI21 there were no less than twentysix criminal trials in Melbourne in which the
jury disagreed.

Just imagine the position.
We are told
that jury-squaring is rampant in
Melbourne, and yet in the 365 days of
the year there are only twenty-one cases
in, which the jury has disagreed.
It
must Ibe admitted that in some of the
cases there has been a disagreement two
or three times, so that the actual number of .cases in which there have been disagreements in the whole of Victoria for
Hon. W. J. Beclcett.
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a period of twelve months is probably
not more than fifteen or sixteen. I am
proud to be a Victorian.
I think we
are as law-abiding a community as any
in the British Empire, and I am going
to resent whenever I can any aspersion
on the character of the people of this
State, and I am certainly opposed to
what :Us almost criminal legislation being
placed upon the statute-book.
Those ·connected with the administration of
justice are certain that in a number of these
cases improper influences were at work to
secure ,a disagreement.
I t is extremely difficult to secure evidence that would permit of
a i:luccessful prosecution for jury-squaring,
uut some cases which took place last year furnish whatever proof may be necessary to convince the sturdiest doubter.
A man named
Lyons last year interviewed the ,parents of a
youth who was being prosecuted, and assured
them that if it were made worth his while he
would "square" the necessary number of
juror,s to insure the acquittal of their son.

I am going into this fully, because th1s
is the only case the Attorney-General has
put 'before Parliament to induce members to pass a measure of this description.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Is not
one case enough?
.. Tho Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-SuppOise we had one case of robbery under
arms or something like that, would the
honorable member be willing to im-pose
the death penalty to keep down that
particular type of offence?
In order
Ito cope with this alleged jury-squaring the Government is in the position
of a mun who' uses a steam hammer to
crack a nut, and in the operation we are
likely to interfere with the liberties of
the people. This man Lyons was operating in a way that a number of men do on
nnfortunate tourists, to whom an offer
is made to change notes for gold. This
man was probably playing the game of
the uncle in Fiji and the three-card man.
This is the only case the Attorney-General has produced for the edification of
members of this Oham bel'.
This man Lyons was brought to trial and
found guilty, and is now serving a sentence of
three ycars' imprisonment.
He was to have
been paid £250 for his services, and did receive a cheque for this sum.
This is the
first case for many years in which the police
have actually been able to sheet home ~roof.

We are told that this is the fiI'1st case for
many years in .which the police have been
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able to sheet home the proof.
The man
may have falsely pretended that he could
use this money to square the jury, and
the contention of the Attorney-General
in regard to this case is absurd.
The
honorable gen tleman is noted for his
common sense, but his claim in this regard is rather a reflection upon him.
Surely if this crime is rampant in the
community, evidence of jury-squaring
could Ibe submitted to this House, and we
would not be asked to act on one of a
doubtful character.
I said at the outset
that the onus of proof of the necessity
for new legi;slation is on the Government,
and we certainly want proof before we
The
adopt legislation of this character.
history of trial by jury is somewhat interesting, and in considering any amendment it is just as well that we should
consider what is done elsewhere, and
what ~s the origin of the system under
which we work to-day.
The AttorneyGeneral told us that legislation of the
type now before us has been passed in
other parts of the world.
It is quite
true that somewhat similar provisions
prevail in New South Wales.
The Act
there, however, is very old, and it hals not
been amended since 1912.
I think honorable members have a fair idea as to
First of all,
how a jury-list is formed.
so far as the common jury-list is concerned, a certain number of names are
collected by the police of persons rated
under a certain amount who are liable a:s
p.itizens to serve under a jury.
The list
is prepared, of course, subject to revision, and when the criminal sittings arc
about to be held a precept has to be made
upon the sheriff, who has to draw up a
panel or get together a certain number
of jurors from which a panel can be
drawn. The sheriff sees that the full
number of names is placed in a receptacle, which is turned round a number
of times, and then the names are drawn
out at random. The names on the list
are the persons who are called upon to
attend the Court at a certain date. From
those who attend the various juries are
formed.
For many years it wrus the
~ustom in this State to draw the panel
openly to p:revent the possibility of any
injustice being done.
The addresses
and the occupations were read out, and it
was possible for anybody who wanted to
do 80 to take a copy of the panel. Th~s
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panel was available three days before the
opel1ing of the sittings of the Court. If
there is one thing more than another
that we should attempt to safeguard it is
the system of trial by jury.
We are
very proud of thIS system.
It has
existed for many years, and it is a fundamental principle of British justice. It
ia provided that those who are on a
jury should be neither enemies nor
friends of an accused person.
So that
there should be neither a friend nor
an enemy on a jury, the right of
challenge was. given.
Trial by jUl'Y
without the right of challenge is useless.
In O'rde,l' to' exe:rcise the right 0If challenge
the accused, as well 3.81 the CrQlwn, shO'uld
have some knoiw ledge Q1f the person
called, and possibly of his antecedents.
Wei find that in all parts Q1f the world
to-day the, jury list, e,xcept in New So-utili
Wales, is open fQlr the inspection of either
the accused or the Crown, so that they
may examine the, list, and 'see that no
pe,rsorn. is on tha t list to' try an offence
unless the accused 0'1' the Crown is satisfied that pedect justice will be done by
In New Zeathose called as the jury.
land we find that a certain a.DlG,unt of
notice is given. I will read the section
fro.m thel New Zealand Act. The point
I am making is that, with the exception
of New South Wales, every State in the
CommolIlwe,alth, as well as New Zealand
and Grea.t Britain, is withQlut the system
whicrh the GOIve.rnment are now trying to
incQlrporate Q1n Q1ur jury system here. In
N eiW Ze,aland this is the' prQlced ure-The 's'herifi', at the time so named, and in
his said office, and in the presence of all persons who choose to. attend, shall cause that
one of the said boxes for the proper jury
district, on which the words" Common Jurors
in Use" are painted, to revolve, &c.

The point is that, in New Zealand, the
jury list is drawn in the presence of the
pu blic. An a.ccused peir~on 0'1' any body
else can go there, and the panel is open
foc his: inspection. In Victoria that Ihas
been the 'Custom for many years.
Then
unde·r an amendment of the Act it is provided tha,t the' panel is, drawn in Court,
and the list is availa,ble fo'r only twentyfour hours before the case is tried, thus
giving little or nOt opportunity of challenge to the accused, \\lb.ile the Crown haa
many advantages in that rpA!lpect.
We
find in Tasmani.a the same principle as
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in New Zealand. Section 28 of the
J urias Act of Tasmania provides-

.Bill.

s~mmons, and in "serving" as a juror at the
time and place therein specified, he shall be
empanelled ana summoned a second time on
the. next common or petty jury, or oftener,
untIl he shall have served for such default or
defaults: And every person whose name appears on the special jurors' list shall be liable
to and be empanelled and compellable to serve
as a common or special juror, &c.

Upon the receipt of any precept fOT the return of jurors for the trial of either civil
Qr criminal i,ssues, the sheriff, if ·such precept
toe quires jurors to be summoned whose names
are in any jury book, shall draw indifferently
from the box containing the names of such
jurors cards equal to the number of jurors
required by such precept to be summoned, When dra,wing any jury there apparently
or if such precept shall require jurors to be
summoned whose names are upon any special t1hey a,re em PQlwered alsOi to place upon
jury list, the sheriff shall draw .indifferently any jurors' list the name's O'f those whO'
from the box containing the names of such are upon the special jurors' list. In that
jurors cards equal to the number of jurors IState they have a jurors' list, and they
required by such precept to be summoned, and
the persons whose names apRear on the cards ha,ve anothe'r system instead of drawing
They call a.
so drawn shall be summoned as jurors in obedi- the, jurymen haphazard.
ence to suc~ precept.
certain n urn be,r up, say, frOID one to

I t goes O'n to say tha.t these' lists a,re open
to inspectiO'n, and aJl that SQirt of thing.
The statute law of South Australia contains a similar prQlvisiOin.
I will naw
quote from s&ction 71' Oil the Juries Act
1917 of S.outh AustraliaUpon receipt of such precept the sheriff
shall by notice affixed in his office appoint
the time and pLace 'at which he will proceed
to draw the names of persons to be summoned
as common jurors, and at the time and pLace
so named, and in the presence of all persons
who may choose to attend, shall cause the appropriate box labelled "Common Jurors in
Use" to be turned for a convenient time, and
shall then draw out of that box as many cards
as are equal to the number of jurors to whom
summonses are intended to be issued.

That shows honorable members that in
the States ,mentiolIled the law at the present time Q1n this subject is vastly different, not Qinly froon wha.t we have in
VictQlria. at pn~sent, but alSQI from what
is proposed in this Bill. The matte'r is
trea,ted some,what difie,rently in Western
Australia" and, perhaps, the pl'inciple
adopted tJhere is tOi a, celrtain extent better than the principle adopted elsewhere,.
There, apparently, they do not draw the
panel by ballot, but have, a, certain list,
and gO' through that list. Se'ctioll 19 of
the Juries Act o,f Weste,rn Australia prQlvide8Subject ,to the provisions of this Act as to the
number and classes of juro~s, as often as any
order or precept as aforesaid is addressed and
delivered to the summoning officer requiring
him to empanel and summon jurors for the
trial of any issue, such ,summoning officer shall
empanel and summon all persons whomsoever,
inclu~ive of persons being on the special jury
list, whose names are transcribed in the jurors'
book according to the order in which they shall
successively .appear therein, until every such
person shall have been empanelled and summoned in his turn; and in case any such person shall make default in appearing to such
H(ffl. W. J. Beckett.

forty, and the' next time they, will can
the numbers from forty to eighty, and by
t?at means they gOi through the whole
hst. It fallows tlba,t the, accused person,
whelthe~ innQlcent or guilty, woruld have
some knowledge as to who were going to
try him, and would be able to judge
whether he should challenge the persorns
who we're to be his judges in tlbel case.
As a matte,r of fact, that principle is
fairly well recognised.
Take, say, our
petty Cour:ts. If a man is bringing an
actiOIIl against another pe,rson in the
petty sessions, he knows what magistrates are going to' sit on the Bench. I
dOl not think that tha"t principle is a good
one, and I do not think that justice is
meted lout as lit should be in our petty
sessions. I do not ,believe in the system
of honorary magistrates, but I recognise
tha,t it is a part and parce1 of our system.
Thel litigant, whe,ther in a. civil case or
when prosecuting anyone, may pick his
own Oourt.
It will be noticed that the
police, and Ibelieve rightly so, when they
have certain cases to come before the
Oourt, never pick on a day except one 011
which a police magistrate is sitting on the
Bench, because they would sOioner delpend
on a man who is learned in the law to
try the case than on horno,rary justices.
'Dhel same principle, I helieiVe" applies to
ord)inary circuit cases.
A litiga,nt is
aware what Judge will be on circuit at a.
particula,r time. He will know that a
cerrtain Judge, took the circuit previously,
and that another Judge took it on another occassion, and hy a proce,ss of elimina.tio'll he. will ascertain who is likely
to be the Judge to: he,ar the case. We
are all aware that the peculiarities and
pre judices of Judges are studied hy the
legal profelssiou. The litigant will choose
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the ablest expe;rt hel can find to prosecute
his case. This e,xpert know~ wha t is the
view of the particular Judge oon OOirt.ain
ma,tters, and that will influence tJhel legal
man in deter:mining befoTe what Judge
the case should come. If that applies in
regard to litigatiQln ahout property, it
should apply also in case's afie;cting the
life and fibe,rty 011 the individual. Here
we are faced with a somewhat remarka.ble
feature Q1f the Bill. It dOleS not apply to
civil cases. Of courS€, honoTable meIlIlbers will say, "We dOl not mind wthat
you say. We have made up our minds,
and<lo not know anything about the Bill.
Vi!€I Iiav·e he,ard that something is rampant, and that this is going to stop it.
That is good enough for us, and we will
pass the Bill." We know to our sorrQlw
tJhat before thel dreadful time which we
have had during the last ten or twe,lve
years we passed a ce:rta,in Act of Parliament, and I regret to say that members of my party placed that la,w on the
statute-book.
It was placed thaTe by
thoughtless :men who had no knowledge
how the Act was going -to 'be administered,and they have lived to regret that
such drastic legislation was €iVeir passed.
To-day, is a time when individual freedom is lesSi than at any other time in the
world's history. Government here is by
Boards and regulations, and individual
liberty has almost become a thing of tJhe
past. As a .mat.ter Q1f fact, I wQluld say,
in passing, you could go to almost any
part of the world ana find that it is in
advance, of Australia in regard to individual fr~edom, and the rignt Q1f th.e individual ~to ha,ve liberty withorut lioonce.
But to coone back to' our system Q1f trial
by jury. It is interesting to .gO' back to
the e,arly period of the, jury system.
The HolD.. R. R. S. ABBoTT.-Wlhen
did it Q1riginate ~
The 'Ron. W. J. BEGKETT.-It is
hard to say whexe it o.riginally came
from. It appar-ently grew up by a, prO'cess of evo.lution.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBo'l'T.-Is it
not due to Magna Oharta?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Trial
by jury can hardlj be said to' ha,ve come
in with Magna Charta, becauoo, as a matte·r of fa,ct, a species O'f trial by jury was
in existence before Magna Charta was
signed. But if we gO' back to ilie tim~ of
Henr,Y II. we wilr find that it was in
existence. There is passing Telferenoo to
it in a valuable work the Attorney-
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General is very familiar with-Forsyth's
T'riat by Jury.
This lea,rned author
shows what was practically the start of
our jury systemA writ "vas then addressed to the sheriff
commanding him to summon four knights of
the neigh'bourhood where the disputed property
lay, who were, after, being duly sworn, to
choose twelve lawful knights, who were most
cognisant of the facts--

I will refer to that laterand who were upon their oaths to determine
which of the litigant parties was entitled to
the land.

I will not delay the House by r€lferring
any IOinger to' that, but we will gO' on by
leaps and' hounds to tlhe time of Edward
1. I have something ve,ry special in connexion with the reign of Edward I. to
put befO're the Chamber.
The PRESIDENT .-How can what
t.he honorable membex is quoting apply
to th~ Bill be,fo.re the House ~ The Ihonoirable memooir is tracing the history. Q1f
the whole jury system..
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-British
jurisprudence in regard to criminal mat~rs is fQlunded on the right to triaJ by
Jury.
The, PRE8IDENT.-The lhonoTable
member is going iback to the Edwards.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
quite true that thel person I am nQlw refe:rring to ha,s b-een de,ad for many years.
\V €I should, how€IVetI", bear in mind the
fact that the Attorney-General is introducing legislation to break down
what has been built up in England.
He says they have to decide this or that·
that that is the law there, and should b~
the law here. It is part of my argument
that what has existed for so many yeara
should not be tampered with by this
Iiouse. The jurymen in old times were
very different from the jurymen of to-day.
Here they are supposed to go into the
box without ,any knowledge of what is
going on. They are supposed to judge
on ,the evidence su bmi tted to them by the
prosecutor and the counsel for the defence. On that evidence they are sworn
to do justice. In the old days, in England, the jurymen were drawn from persons in the immediate neighbourhood. By
this Bill it is proposed to extend the
neighbourhood from 5 to 7 miles. Under
the old English law, the persons called
as jurors were persons who had some
knowledge of the facts in dispute, whether
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it related to land or to any offence against
the law of the ,land. I find in this book
the following:-

you have no knowledge to go upon. It is
one of the principles of British jurisprudence that all 'prisoners have the
As the use of the Junes became more fre- rjght to challenge. I shall read another
quent, and the advantages of employing them paragraph from this work-

in the decision of disputes more manifest, the
witnesses who formed the secta of a plaintiff
began to give their evidence before them, and,
like the attesting witnesses to deeds, furnished
them with that information which, in theory,
they were supposed to possess previously respe.:::ting the cause of quarrel.

III the old times cases were not decided
by a Judge or jury, but by the number of
witnesses that could be produced on either
I
side.
They were called the secta.
might produce ten witnesses, and the man
on the other side might produce eleven,
and if it was a dispute in regard to land,
he wouLd- get the land.
The PRESIDENT.-Does the honorable member propose that that method
should be adopted here ~
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-No.
This work goes on to sayThe rules of evidence now became more
strict, and, except as regards the right of the
jury to found their verdict upon their own
private knowledge, of which we shall speak
presently, the trial was conducted on much the
same prin:::iples as at the present day.

The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Would not
this Bill be an improvement on that?
The Hon.. W. J. BECKETT.-It is
proposed to whittle away the liberties of
the individual, and before we know where
we are we shall have very little .liberty
left.
The Hon. J. K. MERlUTT.-Was there
any jury-squaring in those days?
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I leave
jury-squaring and bribery to the class
the honorable member represents in
this House. It is only the wealthy who
can afford to "square" juries and bribe
politicians and other people in the community. It is only the wealthy who can
bribe people. I am opposed to that every
time. whether it is political or criminal.
One point I desire to make in connexion
with this matter is that it is necessary for
the accused to have knowledge in order
to challenge the jurors. It has been th.e
custom in the Oourts to leave this matter
to the counsel for the defence, but recently
it has been ruled' that the prisoner must
exercise the ohallenge.
I t is useless if

What has been said with respect to all challenges for cause in civil actions applies equally
to criminal trials. But in charges of treason
and felony a prisoner is entitled to peremptory
challenge, so called because he may challenge
peremptorily upon his own dislike, without
showing of any cause.

Those '",:ho have any knowledge of this
matter know that the accused can challenge up to a certain number. When he
has exhausted that number he has to show
cause why his challenge should be exercised. It all comes round to the one question-should the accused have any knowledge of the person before he goes' into the
jury hox? I say that he should have.
What is the prisoner to 'challep.ge upon if
that is not so? I think it was stated in
another place that tramway men were
always challenged. There are many people
who will challenge on the appearance
or the calling of a man. Whatever way
we look at it, if justice is to be exercised
and if freedom is to prevail, the right of
challenge should be freely exercised both
by the accus€ICi: and the Orown.
The
Attorney-General has said that the accused h~s just a,s' much opportunity of
challengmg as the Orown has, but that is
The Orown Prosecutor is an
not so.
expert, who knows from past experience
who the jurors are. He may know jurors
who took part in other cases. There are
ways of finding out the antecedents of
jurors that are not available <to the accused. To say that the accused is in the
sa.me position as the Orown in the matter
of challenging is altogether wrong. The
Attorney-General mentioned the number
of cases in which disagreements had
taken place in Vi~toria. I should like to
put before the House what Lord Chief
Justice Vaughan, of Great Britain, said
in reference to thatI would know whether anything be more
common than for two men stUdents, barristers,
or Judges to deduce contrary and opposite conclusions out of the same case in law.

He goes on to sayAnd is there any difference that two men
should infer distin:::t conclusions from the same
testimony?
A man cannot see by
another's eye, 110r hear by another's ear, no
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posed by this Bill is ill vogue there. The
Attorney-General should tell us how that
system has worked in New South Wales.
If it has been effective, there shouLd, be no
such a thing as jury-squaring there.
I
venture to say that, although the Act has
been on the statute-book there since 1912,
there have been quite a number of disagreements in that State. A ret~n was
prepared showing the number of presentments filed, the convictions obtained, the
number of acquittals and disagreements,
and the cases in which a nolle prosequi
was entered during 1921 and up to the
middle of the present year in thiB State.
Unless the Attorney-General can prove
,his case, I venture to say that the House
should pause before interfering with our
rpresent law. This is the return:-

more can a man conclude and infer ,the things
to be resolved by another's understanding or
reasoning.

Justice Oookburn, in the case of W inso1'
v. The Queen, saidIt is very true, if jurymen have only doubts
or weak convictions, they may yield to the
stronger and more determined view of their fellows; but I hold it to be of the essence of a juryman's duty, if he has a firm and deeply-rooted
conviction, either in the affirmative or the negative of the issue he has to try, not to give up
that conviction, although the majority may be
against him, from any desire to purchase his
freedom from confinement or constraint.

He points out that no juryman should
surrender his honest conviotions for the
sake of shortening the trial. The Attorney-General has mentioned New South
Wales. I admit that the system now pro-

RETURN SHOWING NUMBER OF PRESENTMENTS FILED, CONVICTIONS OBTAINED, ACQUITALS OBTAINED,
DISAGREEMENTS, AND CASES IN WHICH A NOLLE PROSEQUI WAS ENTERED DURING 1921 AND PERIOD
OF THIS YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1922:-

Year.

Number
of
Present.
ments
filed.

Court.

I

Number
Number
Number
of
of
of
Convic- Acquittals. Disagreetions.
ments.

Number
of

Number
where Number

Nolle
Accused declared
Prosequi. failed to Insane.

Appear.

--1921

Melbourne General Sessions
Melbourne Supreme Court
Country Supreme Courts .. I

438
271
127

297
178
83

110
76
41

23 .
12
2

22
27
1

7

1

2

3

..

I

Total for year 1921

..

836

558

227

37

50

9

1

--5

--Half-year
ending
30.6.1922 Melbourne General Sessions
Melbourne Supreme Court
"
Country Supreme Courts ..

229
126
42

157
85
25

63
34
17

Total for half-year, 30.6.1922

397

267

114

"

..

6
6

12

..

8
9

17

3
1

..
4

..
.,
..

--.,

---

--~-

Grand Total for whole period

I 1,233

825

341

49

67

13

5

NOTE.-There is no record in this office of particulars relating to cases in Country General Sessions.

This old work, Trial by Jury, shows that
in England, Scotland, and Wales, the
number of disagreements are practically
on all fours with the number of disagreements here. It appears that in Victoria
we have a fair general average of disagreements as compared with the number in
any other State, or almost in any other
There are many juries that
country.
disagree from conscientious motives.
They go into the Jury box with

honest convi'ctions. They hear the eVldence, but are not satisfied, and the
majority are prepared to find the accused
not guilty. That is a case of disagreement. I venture to say that in quite a
number of our cases the disagreements
are due to the fact, not that there is some
one standing out to find the accused not
guilty, but t.hat there is some one standing
I
out who believes that he is guilty.
mentioned before that this Bill does not
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-This sespropose to interfere with the drawing o~
the juries in civil cases. To my way ot sion?
thinking, jury-squaring is ~ore probThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Iodo not
able in civil cases than in crimInal cases. desire to be drawn on that point. The
There are 'Cases on which many thousands Premier said that it is the custom to have
of pounds sometimes depend. The Attor- some one to go through the list, and to see
ney-General, howev~r, is s.atisfied ~at whether there is anyone to whom the
there is no such thmg as Jury-squarIng. Crown 'can object. In times of stress and
in civil cases. Yet the panels are drawll strife, when people's passions are aroused
and the juries are published. If there is sometimes by the press, many persons
any jury-squarring among the wealthy may be prejudiced in their trial by an
people of this community in order to ordinary jury. Oases may occur to the
defeat the ends of justice, surely some minds of honorable members where men
would be found in civil cases where . who have had the courage of their opinions
people desire. to obtain an undue ad.va~ have been arrested as a result of the
tage over their fellow men.
If It 1S clamour of members of the public and
necessary to keep the panel secret in re- sometimes of the press. When their cases
gard to criminal cases, I ven ture to s~y come before the jury they will have no
that it is quite as necessary to do so III knowledge of the antecedents of the indicivil cases.
viduals who are to serve. When the PreThe Ron. A. A. AusTIN.-Would you mier was speaking a member interjected,
" The law officer could only make inquiries
make the Bill apply to civil cases also?
in that direction through the detectives or
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish the police," and Mr. Lawson repliedto be 'Consistent, and if it is decided to
the inquiries would be made. by
make this measure la w in regard to theProbably
police.
It is necessary that the Crown
criminal cases, I should say it should ap- should see that those who are on the jury panel
ply to civil cases as well. I may info.rm are likely to give an impartial judgment.
honorable members that I am shortenmg Later on he saidmy remarks as much as possible. I am
The business of the Crown Prosecutor is to
leaving ont nine-tenths of the. m::terial
all the facts to the Judge and the
which I have prepared. N ow I wIsh to present
jury. , . . . ·The Attorney-General doe-s
deal with the right of the accused to chal- not go to the sheriff personally and request a
lenge.
The Attorney-General has in- copy of the panel.
sisted here that the Crown is in the same
position as the accused. We want to be If it is necessary for the Crown to make
satisfied that that is so. I propose to inquiries into the antecedents of any perplace before honorable members a state- son summoned to serve on a jury, surely
ment made by the Premier himself in a it is necessary in the case of the man
previous session as to what is usually whose life and liberty are at stake. An
done by the Crown in cases of this sort. accused person is not necessarily guilty.
He said, in reply to an interjection as to He stands in the dock in fear and
trembling, and looks at the men filing in
the officer who inspected the panel---'
to sit in judgment on his case. As they
The clause does not say who he is, but do so he will have to determine i:r;l his own
the practice is to authorize some one on the
criminal staff of the Crown Law Department. mind before they reach the jury box
The inspection of the jury panel is carried out whether they are likely to give him jusfor the purpose of seeing that the persons whose tice. The information may be conveyed
names are on the list are those who are likely to him afterwards that one of those men
to see that justice is done. There may be some is his worst enemy.
What chance will
persons so prejudiced in certain directions that
they are not likely to see that justice is done, he have with such a man in the box? Take
and they should not be on the jury.
the case of Ryan v. The H obart Mercury.
In that case, one of the jurymen said,
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE,-Where "I was glad I was ,called, because I meant
does that come from?
to pot the cow." Does it not show how
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-They necessary it is that an accused person
are the words uttered by the present Pre- should have some knowledge to assure him
mier of Victoria in Parliament.
that the members of the jury will give
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him a fair deal ~ His life and liberty
may . be in their hands, and surely he
should have something to guide him in the
matter. He should know the occupation
of the men, and be able to ascertain generally whether they are likely to give him
a fair trial. I am not alone in my opposition to this measure. Quite a lot can
bp said about it. In conclusion, I would
like to quote the opinion of a wellknown legal gentleman who is beyond reproach, and who said, concerning this
Bill-.
Every man is entitled to have, just as I have,
a profound distrust in the legislation that is
under consideration now. I have had practi~al
experience during many years of trials by
jury, and I know the necessity there is for the
most honest practitioner, and for the accused
himself through his representatives, of having
ample opportunity of challenge. I cannot conceive why the Premier should desire this legislation.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-You will follow that gentleman on the Licensing Bill '?
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do not
mind disclosing his name. I have quoted
the opinion of Mr. Snowball, the repre-'
sentative for Brighton in another place.
It sometimes takes a strong man to stand
up against the opinions of his fellow men.
Sometimes he may be wrong, and often he
is right. I yield to no one in my desire
to see justice done to everyone in this
community, but in these days, when we
have many trials of a semi-political and
industrial nature, I want to feel assured
that every man charged with a breach of
the law shall have an honest trial, and
that those who are selected to stand between him and his sovereign lord the
King should be there without bias and
without fear, neither his friends nor his
enemies, but men who will do justice to all
concerned. If the second reading of the
Bill is agreed to, I trust that in Oommittee it will be amended in certain directions
to make it more in conformity with the
principles of justi·ce.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
aoo committed.
'
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2, providing, inter alia(1) Any juror being a commercial traveller(a) whose usual place of residence is
within the jury district of Melbourne, and whose business in that
capacity is usually carried on outside
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the metropolis (within the meaning
of section 3 of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works Act
1915); and
(b) who will be or is likely to be absent
. from the metropolis in the course of
his business as a commercial traveller on any day or days on which he
is liable to serve as a jurormay after he has been served lodge with the
sheriff an application to be excused on the said
day or days on the Court before which the said
juror is summoned.

The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.This clause provides that certain 'commercial travellers in the metropolitan
area shall be exempted from sitting on
juries. I contend that the privilege should
be granted to commercial travellers residing in other parts of the State.
In
large centres of population, such as Geelong, there are business firms which send
representatives all over Victoria. I moveThat sub·clause (a) be omitted.
~f th~t

is agreed to I shall propose the
msertlOn of another new sub-clause.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The honorable member intimated to me the general purport of his
intention. in this matter. I am particularly deSIrOUS that a measure of this kind
should not be bandied about between the
two Houses if it is possible to avoid that.
That, of course, is not a 'Convincing argument against making an amendment.
This clause was inserted in another place.
The·re are a numoo·r of commercial traveUers who make out an itinerary six
months in advance. They can tell you
in January whe·re they will be, say, on
the JOth August, the 21st September, or
the 15th 11ay, a.nd so on.
Their program.me· takes in the State from one end
to tJhe other. If they are called upon to
se'rve on juries at any time, it throws
~heir itinerary out. This clause was put
ID. t? m~et cases of that kind.
My own
OpInlOon IS that commercial travellers are
desirable men to have on juries. They
are men of the world. They trave.l a
good de·al, and they meoet all sorts and
conditions of men. They are bett-er fitted
than most men to corne to a rough and
ready decision as to whether a witness is
telling the truth or not. That is a reason for retaining the clause. It is also
d-e·sirable that we, should not incre,ase the
number of exemptions. The idea is that
the jury should 00 truly representative of
the whoJe community. If tJhe clause is to
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be t.ouched a.t all, I shDuld prefer that it
be struck out.
It woruld be e,asie;r to
debate the alte,ra,tion in anOothe,r place,
and alsD far practical purposes it wa,uld
be better. I ~m dDUbtiul Df the, wisdom
00£ having any e,xemptions. I think it
desirable that all classes of citizens
shOould be repr-e'sented on jurie's.
Tlhe
1ll0fl"e, t.ha,t a. man knows of the world the
mOore suitable he is to sit on a jury. If
honorable members think that this clause
makes a locality dis.tinctiDn, as they well
may, I would ask the,m to vote against
the, clause,. But I wauld certainly ask
~lOnora.ble' membe,rs nOot tOo provide, material for another twenty-fDur hours' sitting in a.l.other pla.,ce,. In saying that I
am studying the con veuience Df all
partie.s. If Mr. Richar·dson thinks the
clause unfair, then let him mOove to strike
it out. It was put in for special reasOons,
and I hope that thanora.ble members will
accept it,
The Hon. J. STERNBERG .-At a
large mee.ting of comme,rcial tra.vellers in
Bendigo, opposition was e'xpressed to the
clause as it appears in the Bill. I hope
the. A tta:rney-Gener'al will pOostpone, the
clause· with a view to see,ing if there is:
any way Oof getting ove,r the difficulty.
The alternative tthat he, sugge,sted is a
good one. If we cannot get the desired
exemption fotr commercial travellers, it
wOould be, bettetr to strike' out the whole,
COomme'rcial
traveUe,rs
are
claus·e.
strongly in favDur of being exempted,
and there are many reasOlIlSI why the,y
should be. They are often away from
hOome, on long-distance journeys, and they
cannot 5e'rve: en juries without considerable inconvenience.
The HOon. A. BELL.-I do nOot se'€ 'why
any distinction should be made, between
co.mmeroial t.ra;veHers whose usual place
0.£ residence is within the jury district of
Melbourne, and commercial travellers residing in provincial citie,s likel Ballara,t.
I quite agree with the Attorney-General
as to the de'sirahility of ha;ving commercial tra.;vellers on juries. They ar(ll smart
bus~nesS! men.
They tra;vel a great deal,
and they gain a lOot ef experience.
The Ho,n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
in favour of striking Qout til:J.e clause.. The
trouble with the jury system, as it exists
at present, is that too many exemptions
are made. It will only make the, position
worse if we exempt commercial travelle,rs.
We should rather increase thel number of
men liable to serve an juries than de-
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crease it. Thell'e is no reason why COom.mercial. travelle,rs should be exempt any
mOire than any o,ther section Oof tlhe community. There are men who are liahle
to serve on juries who are under at least
as great disabilities as cOommercial travellers, but it is not proposed tOo make them
e,xe,mpt. I do. not think it is the commer<~ial tra,ve,ue,rs who a·re so much 1n
question as the big comme,rcial houses by
,....hom they are employed. If a commercial traveller who has his programme
mapped OIut is calle,d upon tOo serve Oon a
jury, he may haye to miss a tOown or two,
but nOo great injury will be done. I can
see nal reason fOol' making a, distinctiOon
between a cammercial traveller residing
in the me,tropolis and commercial travellers re.siding in Dthe,r towns.
I hope
that the clause will be wiped Oout altOlgethe,r.
The Hen. R. I-I. S. ABBOTT.-I take
up tlhe same attitude as tp.e honorable
membe·r for Bendigo and the hOlIlOlrable
member who represents Ballarat. I have
recei ved the following letter : A large meeting of commercial travellers
residing in Bendigo was held at the
Shamrock Hotel this morning. I was instructed to send you a copy of the following resolution whicp. was carried, viz.;"That the commercial travellers residing in
Bendigo request that the clause in the Juries
Bill exempting from service on juries commercial travellers residing in Melbourne and doing
business in the country, be amended to include therein bona fide commercial travellers
residing in the provincial centres."
There are a number of us residing in Ballarat, Geelong, Warrnambool, and Ararat, as
My own colleagues,
well as at Bendigo.
working other country districts than mine,
will be exempt, whilst I am liable to be called,
because I live in Bendigo. This is against
the spirit of decentralization.

That is a veil'y reasonahl'el letter. If com~
mercial traveUelTs are to be elXempt at all,
then the privilege enjOlyed by comme1rcial
travellers in the' metropOilis should be
extended thraughout the State. 'J.'Ihe jury
'Panel is 'Peculiarly ·worked in some
C'ountry districts.
Ce,rtain people can
and do. get e,xemption withOlut any refe,renee to th€! Judge, OIT tQl the' Court. Other
peaple, ge,t called to se,rve 0111 jurie~ three
and even four times within twelve months.
The .mem ber OIf the police fOirce wtho has
the calm piling of the list seems tOo arran.ge
the matter tOi suit himself. Coonmerclal
travellers by reason of their calling ~re·,
in my opiniOon, entitled to e,xemptIcn.
We knalW that if a busineSS! ,man makes
a.n applica,tion fOIT exemption to a Judge
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on the groun~ th~t ~is pre~nce at his
business premIses IS ImperatIve, the can
almo3t always ohtain exemption.
In
minmg districts the ~ine manage-r, on
application, is practIcally always ex€Impted.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A mme
manager is in a different position to a
comme,rdal traveller.
The Han. R. R. S. ABBOTT.-I certainly thLnk that all co-m.me-rcial trav€'llers should be· exempt, because their
vocation takes them an o-ver the f::)tate',
and a call to serve Q1n a jury seriQlusly
intedere-s with their business arrange.ments. It is nOlt difficult to get peo-ple
to se·rve on a jury. t3Q1me men deolight
in it. If tlhey choose to becQlme professionals, and are good men and true, I dOl
not se,e why they should not be allowed
to take it o-n as a regula.r job, allo-wmg
orther pe-ople whOI dOl ~ot .like to .serve ?ll
juries, and to whOlm It IS a S1elrlOU~ dI.Sadvantacre to be cOImpeUed tQl remam In
attenda;ce at a Court, to be exempt. I
h0'Pe that the clause will bel amend.ed
with a view to exempting all commercIal
traveUers.
The Hon. H. KECK.-Beforel I le.ft.
h01me tlus week I relooived lette-rs Gn the
subject from the Oommercial Travellers
Association. It is only natural to suppose that if we exempt any commercial
travelle,rs, the privilege will be e-xtended
all round. If the AttQlrney-General does
not wish to have the clause altered in any
way well, he is in charge Q1f the Bill,
and'I shall raise no ve,ry serious objection
to the clause.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttoTneyGeneral) .-May I su~ggest, in or~elr to
give Mr. Richardson the opportumty he
wishes, that I mo-ve the omission ()If the
words at the cOimmencement o·f clause 2,
sub-clause (1), " any j1?-ror beling a commercial traveller." If those wOTds are
omitted it will be understood that we
strike QlUt the remaioo€,r of ilia. clause.
If we r-eltain them, then the honm'a hIe
member will be able to move his amendment. I move-That the words "any juror being a commercial traveller" be omitted.

If that i,s agreed to I shall move that the
remainder of the clause be struck out.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-I will
withdraw my amendment tempo['arily.
Mr. Richardson's amendment was withdrawn.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I object to the method which the AttorneyGeneral is adopting. I think he is acting in a very shrewd way. It has been
suggested by country members that commercial travellers in other districts be
put on the same footing as those in
lv.1elbourne. It can be understood that if
some of those members do not get what
they want they will be prepared to strike
out the exemption to M.elbourne -commercial travellers.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I am gOIng
to vote for striking out the whole of the
clause.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But
some honorable members will not support the honorable gentleman in that, because they will think they will be able
to get the provision they want inserted.
The Hon. W. L. R. OLARKE.-I
could not vote for the clause as it is, because I think that we cannot allow the
country to be put on one side in favour
of Melbourne, and special privileges to he
given to Melbourne. I think it is just as
well for Melbourne to know that country
members here will stick together, and
that when they see ·an obvious injustice
being dealt out -to the country, and special
privileges -conferred on Melbourne, they
will enter a protest. For that reason I
shan support the Attorney-General's
amendment, and if it is not carried I
shall support Mr. Richardson's proposal.
Mr. Robinson's amendment was agreed
to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera1.-In pursuance of the amendment just carried I would ask the Committee to strike out the rest of the clause.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
do not want to be a party to striking out
)he privilege which the Bill proposed -to
give to commercial travellers. I wish to
test the feeling of the Committee in connexion with the matter. I want to propose that an commercial travellers travelling 30 miles from their place of residence shall be exempt from jury service,
no matter what part of the State they
may reside in. We have struck out portion of the clause, but I am not in fa-vour
of strikjng out the whole of it.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am prepared to move for
the omission of paragraph (a) to start
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with. If that is car-ried I shall move for
the omission of the rest of the clause.
Evidently I did not make myself clear
when I spoke previously. I understood
we were going to decide this question on
the proposal for the omission of the words
"any juror being a commercial traveller." I do not want to block Mr. Richardson from moving the amendment he
desires to submit.
I shall propose the
striking out of paragraph (a), and we can
test Mr. Richardson's proposal on paragraph (b). I moveThat paragraph (a) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The IH'on. H. F. RICHARDSON.What is left of the clause reads(b) who will be, or is likely to be, absent

from the metropolis in the course of
his business as a commercial traveller on any day or days on which
he is liable to service as a jurormay after he has been served lodge with the
sheriff an application to be excused from attendance on the said day or days on the Court
before which the said juror is summoned.

I moveThat at the commencement of paragraph
(b) the words "any juror being a commer-

cial traveller"

be inserted.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-It will be understood that if
lfr. Richardson's amendment is accepted
the principle of exempting commercial
travellers win be carried. Those who
wish to vote in the way I have suggested
-namely, for the striking out of the
claus~will vote against Mr. Richardson's amendment.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I
hope honorable members will not support the addition to the clause fmggested
by Mr. Richardson. If we start exemptiug commercial travellers, to be fair we
must e.xemJ;>t th? whole of them. I do
not thm~ It falI' to exempt Melbourne~
commerCIal tr~vellers and not to ex~
elnpt c.o~mer_CIal travellers ~rom other
great CItIes. If we start makIng exemptions where ~re we going ~o st?p? As
a representatIve of prodUCIng Interests,
I might ~s well ask that farmers be exempt durIng the three .months of the year
when they are busy WIth the harvest, be-·
· year 's1 ab our
cause the whole 0 f t h ell'
is at the mercy of the elements, and it
may be a very serious thing for them to
lose a day at that time. If we start
making exemptions honorable members
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will have to look after the interests they
represent. To be fair there should be
no exemptions whatever.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I hope the
Committee will not strike out the clause,
because the business of a commercial
traveller is quite different from any other
business. A commercial traveller may be
called upon to serve on a jury while he
is away in the country. The expenses of
a commercial traveller, which are very
considerable, have to be paid by the firm
which employs him. A traveller may return to Melbourne on Saturday, and receive a notice that he has to attend as a
juror on the Monday.
On two occasions I have had to go to Oourt to ask
that travellers who have been away in
other States should be e~cused.
A H
"\,r
Wh h
n
ONORABLE lllEMBER.at appened?
The Hon. H. II. SMITH.-They were
bxcused. A farmer would be excused at
harvesting time. Frequently commercial
travellers have to arrange for accommo~
dation in the country a week before they
go there. They make am-angements to
meet certain people in the country. That
applies specially to travellers who do
business with farmers. The latter come
into town to meet them. A great many
commercial travellers do not receive salaries, but work on commission, and it -is
very hrurd for them to make a living at
all. If they had to lose their connexion
through coming back to Melbourne to
serve on a jury it would be a most serious thing for them.
The H-on. E. L .. KIERNAN.-Why should
the law be allowed to interfere with busilleSS at alB
The 'H-on. H. H. SMITH.-The AttorIiey~General knows that the Judges have
to excuse men from jury service week
after week. Sometimes a batch of twenty
or thirty commercial travellers have to
be excused because they have had to
go into the country. The Judges always
excuse them and that being the case why
should thei; names appear on the' jury
list ~ I think this is an elst.ima,ble provision and if it is agreed to it will be
"
,
apprecia,ted
by people, in the country
aI}.d
everywhere else.
Honorahle members
ma,y know that an all-lines railway ticket
costs £150, and the expenses of the
travellers a,re going on all the week If
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a. man is getting a good salary, or if he
is working on commission and gets hardly
anything, it will be an injustice to compel
him to serve -on a jury.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Are you
speaking for the :firm or the travellers?
The Hem.. H. H. SMITH.-I am speaking for both. I am not like the member
who has just interjected, who represents
only one chi-80S. I want to give everybody a, fair show.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU repl"esent the tl"avellelrs, and I represent the
people.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I represent
both, and so I take a broad view of the
matter.
.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am wondering how you, Mr. Ohairman, can accept
an amendment.
The Committee has
struck out the kernel of the clause, and,
having done so, we can hardly put it back
aga.in.
Sir WALTER MANIFOLD.-The Bill will
have to be recommitted.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not see
how we can put back in clause 2 what we
have struck out, and I should like your
rul~ng on the question.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
going to raise the same point.
Having
. struck out the ma,terial part Q1f the clause,
the subsidiary portions must also be deleted.
The CHAIRMAN.-If Mr. Richa,rdson
goes on with his amendmeillts, and the,y are
agreed to, the Attorney-General can have
the clause recommitted.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Tha,t is not a
ruling. Do you rule, tha,t having struck
out the most important wQlrds of the
clause, anything else can be re-inserted.
without appealing to the House 1 This is
rather an important matter.
The CHAIRMAN.-I understand the
position is that if Mr. RichardsOin will
withdra,w this amendment fOl" the present
and go Q1n with the others he has indicated, and they are agreed to, the clause
can then be recommitted.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
will withdraw that amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
now move-
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defeated, will it not be necessary to strike
out the whole clause in view of the previous amendment 1
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If we
strike out these words the pal"agraph will
then read "who will be or is likely to be
in the course of his business."
The CHAIRMAN.-If we create the
blank certain words can be inserted.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
words does the honQlrable mem.ber intend
to insert 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-! propose to move tha,t the WQlrds « more than
30 miles frOom his usual place of residence."
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I understand that is a copy of the New South
Wales Act, which, however, goes a little
further than we are proposing.
!t exempts mine managers and mine undermanagers. Sub-section (2) of the Juries
Amendment Act of New South Wales
exem pts oommercial tl"a,vellers who,
though they may reside in Sydney, carry
on their business outside tha.t particular
district.
The Han. A. ROBINsoN.-We can vote
for the creation of this blank, and then
vote against the am,endm.ent to fill up
the blank. Then we will vote against the
remaining portion of the clause.
The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-Would
it not be better to have a test vote on
the clausel as it stands ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-! understand tha.t we are proposing that commercial travellers shall be exempt from
se.rving on juries.
The CHAIRMAN.-Tha,t is when they
a,re absent from the metropolis.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There is
one point tha,t ! am. not clear a,bout. 1
understand that if a commercial traveller
wishes to be exempt from sel"Ving. on a,
jury! he will fQlrward an affidavit to the
Judge, stating that he will be absent
from the metroPQllis.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-There is
nO' such thing as a commercial traveller
in the clause now ..
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Supposing
a commercial traveller sends in an affida,vit, and the Judge does not accept it.
That the words "absent from the metro- The man may be 100 miles away from
polis" be struck out.
Me1bourne. What position would he be
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN. - Sup- in ~ Would he be lia ble to be fineld fOil"
pooe Mr. Richardson's amendment is being absent.1
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.
W €I have
struck out the referenoe to the commercial t.ravellers.
The Hpn. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I intend to move a furth-e,r amendment. so
that those engaged in farming operatiom
will also be exempt. from serving on a
jury. The clause in the Bill appears tOi
put commercial travelletrs in a privileged class.
I think sowing and harvesting are infinitely more important
operations to this community than those
cOimmercial travellers a,re enga,ged in.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - It
.,eems t.o me tha.t Mr. Richardson can
thank the Attorney-General for nOithing.
He proposes to agree to the striking out
of these words, but he' will object to any
others being put in their place.
.
The CHAIRMAN. - The Committee
will Idecide that matter.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I submit
that the best way is toO strike out what
remains of t.he. clause. We have cut out
the heart of it, and it will be' just as
well to cutoff the legs and the arms. We
can then appeal to the HQlus€1 and have
thel clause recommitted to carry out what
Mr. Richardson desires.
The amendment was agre,ed to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
mov·e--
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.l).-Since the jury radius wa.s
fixed at 5 miles many yea.rs ago the population has spread. Districts which were
then residential have become factory
distri'cts, and houses have pushed
furthe,r out. We have now cheap and
rwpid train services, and if a juror has
to travel 7 miles instead of 5 miles, he
can do it more quickly than he could
thirty years ago. The extension of the
ra.dius also widens the area of service,
and spreads the burden of jury service
overr a greater number of people .
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
point out that in clause 4 it is stated
that, notwithstanding anything in the
Juries· Act, special Q1r common jurors residing within the jury district of Melbourne shall not bel entitled to travelling
expenses.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Their fees
were put up last year.
The HOin. VV. J. BECKETT.-Fees,
doe,Si the honorable gentl'eman call them ~
If a man goes on -the jury to-day he loses
practically 50 per CelJlt of his earnings.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It is astonishing the number who are glad to serve
now who used to dodge it before.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Wha.t is
the fele ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Twelve shilThat the 'words "more than 30 miles distant
from his usual place of residence" be inserted. lings, and usually a free lunch. I would
The Hon. J ..P. JONES.-Whose usual take on the job myself if I had not so
much to Ido.
place of residence ~
The :Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-One
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.That will appea.r later. I quite realize o.ften hea.rs of comments by the Judges
that if the clause is amended in the way upon the duties. 0.£ citizens to serve on
I now propose it will be necessary for it juries, and they pO'int out tha.t their expenses are allow-ed. I would point out
to be recommitted tOi insert other words.
that men who get. thousands a year do
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We had not se'rve their country for nothing, and
better VQlte, against this amendment and yet jurors. have to serve their country
end it.
for nothing, pra.ct.ically. A man who has
The amendment was negativ.ed.
to travel 14 miles will reoet1.ve no exThe clause, as amended, was negatived. penses.
Cla~se 3, providing for lengthening the
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The honorradius of the Melbourne jury district, able membe·r is taking thel velry limit.
a.nd sta.ting, in ter a.liar--The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-A ma.n
In section 17 of the principal Act, for the within the 7-mile raid ius may have to
words "5 mi·les" there shall be substituted travel 9 miles to reach the court house.
the words "7 miles."
The Hon. R. I-I. S. ABBOTT.-Is the
The Hon. vv. J. BECKETT.-On the Att{)rne,y-General proposing to extend
question of the 5 miles radius I desire to the radius in the country towns as well
know what is the 0 bj ect of altering the as in Melbourne'~ Apparently the eoctenmileage. If thel Committee agreed to the sion to 7 mil,es IS not limited to Melalteration, a consequential amendment bourne.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN. - The jury
will be requiroed in the Act to' compensate
jurors for cpming the extra mileage.
district of Melbourne comprises all places
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within 5 miles of the. Law Courts, and
the j~ districts Q1f BendigQl, Ballarat,
and Geelong oomprise all places within
a radius of 10 miles from the principal
court house of each city.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
going to mQlv,e that in this clause we
strike out the word "selven" ancl insert
" ten." I should like to know whether
country people are allQlwed tra,velling expenses when attending to serve as jurors.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral)":-Perhrups I may explain that
many years before 1890 the jury
district of Melbourne comprised all
places within a radius of 5 miles of
the Law C~urts.
In those days ther,e
were no tram.s, and very few t.rains.
Since then, pla,ces which were residentia.!
or country districts have now become
industrial districts, in the sense that they
a.re largely Ooccupied by factOories, and
the populatiQln has pushed out. It is,
therefore, desirahle to e,xtend the jury
radius in ordelr to incr,ease the number
of persons liable to s€!rve on juries. We
propose to extend the radius to 7 miles.
That brings in places like Malvern,
Elsternwick, and other places at present
outside the radius.
vVith regard to
country towns·, thel Gove,rnor in CQluncil
ma~ alter the distance, and the, Bendigo
radIUS has been cut dQlwn by the Governor in Council tQl 5 miles.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I think the
radius should be incre'ased.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON.-My origina.!
suggestion was that it should be 10 miles,
but that was shown to be impossible.
The Ho'll. J. P. JONES. - If the
radius is limited to 7 miles it will exclude a large number of people whO'
should be OIl the jury list. Take a large
area like Box Hill. People frOom there
can come in by the fast electric trains.
Y €It the residents in tha.t a.rea, will be
excluded, hecause, I think, Box Hill is
ahout 9 miles distant.
Williamstown
also would be about 9 miles distant. I
thin~ our Q1bject should be to increase,
as far a~ possible, the number of jurymen ava.lla.ble. I think that would be
in the' direction of minimizing the dangers of jury-squaring.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-We are putting 20,000 mOore Oon by this.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Ho'\v if it
was extended tOi 10 miles ~
The Hon. A.' ROBINSON. - It wOould
put on an additional 40,000 altogether;
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and make the system unworkable in other
directions.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Perha.ps the
hOinorable gentleman will tell us how that
extensiOin would make the system unworkable. It seems to me that we should
increase the list as· much as we possibly
can. The Government, apparently, has
power to lengthen or shOorten the radius.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-That is the
country radius.
The Government has
not power to alter the metropolitan
radius.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Is the hOonorable gentl,elIllan sure about that 1 The
pro·vision emporwering the Governor in
COouncil to shorten Q1r lengthen the radius
appears to apply bOith tQl the metropolitan
area an d to the OQlun try.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenN'al).-I first made the suggestion of
increasing the radius from 5 miles to 10
miles. In discussing the matter with the
sheriff he gave me a memorandum. There
are 43,525 names on the common jury
book to-day in the Mel.bourne jury radius.
To extend the distance 10 miles would
nearly double that number, and that wouhl
meau a large capita.! expenditure on ballot boxes and pa,rchment. The cost of
the serv,ces w'ould,of course, be inoreased.
Pa.rohments are expensive.
The me,ans of transit in some of the districts is limited.
After discussing the
ma.tter with the she.riff, we decided on
the 7-mile radius, which would bring in
an additional 20,000 people aud I think
this is a good step fOirward.'
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I think this
is an important question, and I should
like to hear the Committee discuss it. I
do not thin~ that the reasons put forward
~y th~ sher;ff a.re su.ch as. toO. justify the
CQlmmlttee In cOincedIng hIS vIewpoint on
the ma,tter. This Bill is said to be for
the p~rpose, mainly, ?f preventing jury.
squarIng, and I thInk the Attorney~neral t'will agree with me that the
~lder yo.u extend the scope of your selectIOon o,f Jurors the le'ss liability there will
be o.f jury-squaring.
The Ron. A. ROBINsoN.-We a.re going to add 20,000 names.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I know, and
the honorable gentleman said that by
extending the radius to 10 miles ther"e
will be another 40,000.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-Instead of
another 20,000 it will be 40.000. It would
put a good deal Oof hardship on people
beyond Sunshine and Campbellfield.
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The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Make it 9
miles.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Make it
something different from the Bill.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I resent the
imputation of the Attorney-General.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I withdraw
it.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is the
function of this Committee to improve
the Bill in every way it desires.
The HolD.. A. ROBINSON.-I am a.fraid
that some of your party want to improve
it out of existence.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have not
wastea the time of the House nor of the
Committee.
I am sure that honorable
mem;bers will give me the credit for endeavouring to ~improve the Bills that
come before us.
I want to assist the
Attorney-General in the object he hms
in view.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I approve of the view expressed by .Mr. Jones.
The object in view will be better obtained by extending the area so as to get
a different class of people available for
this important work.
By extending the
area into the important residential
suburbs it will be possible to get a class
of juryman superior to those residing in
the industrial areas.
We should eliminate all this" tomfoolery" about having
the police to deliver the summonses instead of sending them through the post.
The summonses can be sent through the
post far more Isecretly than they can be
delivered by the police.
A good many
of the people have more confidence in the
post-office than they have in some members of the police force.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I think
tha.t anything that our lead err, Mr.
J ones, says should be given reasonable
consideration.
He takes very great interest in this clause, and he believes that
the area IShould' be extended. According
to the Attorney-General, the sensible
people are confined within a radius of 5
miles of l\felbourll€l.
I don't knQIW
whether he wishes us to infer. that it is
only the people outs~de that area who can
be squared. This is a, very important
matter, and I believe that by widening
the area we will lessen the chance of jurysquaIing. I trust tha,t the AttorneyGeneral will give some good reasons why
the area should ]}tot be extended.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) . -I desire to express my regret
to Mr. Jones for having said something
that I should not have said. When the
Bill was originally drafted we fixed 10
miles as the radius, so that my idea then
was the same as that of Mr. Jones, with
the object of having a large representative list of jurors. I discussed the matt.er carefully with the sheriff, and he
satisfied me that the 10-mile radius
meant going too far out.
The police
will have to visit every hou:se t<f compile
the jury-list. When you get out 9 miles
the houses are very scattered, and an immense amount of work would be thrown
on the police by extending the area as
suggested. There will be no real benefit
secured by the extension. We went into
this matter with some degree of sJlstem,
for we had a map before us as well as
the statistics as to the number of houses
and the trend of the population.
We
came to the conclusion that a radius of
7 miles would comp6se a very. large
residential area that· is at present
exempt, and that we could make that
{lxtension without i]}tcreasing the cost too
much.
At the same time persons residing within that radius would not be
greatly inconvenienced in having to
render jury service.
You must have
some regard to the convenience of the
persons summoned to attend.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The
Attorney-General has said that it would
be an immense task for the police to prepare a list if the area were extended as
suggested Iby Mr. J·ones. We know very
well that the police compile the electoral
rolls, and it is obvious that the two
things could be easily done together.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I moveThat the word "seven" in sub-clause (1) be
omitted with the view of inserting the word
" nine."

If this amendment :Us accepted a very
large portion of a thickly populated area,
parti,cularly in the eastern suburbs, will
be included.
I do not think there is
anything in the argument as far as collecting the names is concerned.
I am
sure the police will have sufficient time
to compile the ,roll.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ask honorable members to
stalld by the Bill.
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Th~ Committee divided on the question that the word proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clauseAyes
20
~oes
6

Majority against the amendment

14

AYES.

Mr. Austin
"Bell
" Br,awn
" Chandler
" F. G. Clarke
" W. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
" Crockett
" Goudie
Dr. Harris
Mr. Keck

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

McGregor
Merritt
Richardson
Robinson
Smith
Sternberg
Tyner.

Tellers:
Mr. White
" Z,war.

NOES.

}Ir.
"
"
"

Abbott
Disney
Jones
Kiernan.

I

Tellers:
Mr. Bath
" Beckett.

The clause was agreed to.
Clause 4-( Sheriff or his offi'Cers not to
make known names on jury panel in
criminal inquests, except in certain
cases).
The Hon. W. J. BEORETT.-I think
we shOlild ha ve some reason why su bclause (4) has been inserted.
It says,
"that notwithstanding anything in thE
Juries Acts, special or common jurors residing in the jury district of l\{elbourne
shall not be entitled to travelling ex}lenses." 1 suppose the fact that men
.serving on juries get 12s. a day is COllsidered sufficient to recompense them, although it is ,possible that the same man
may be earning 22s. 6d.' a day.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-This clause
ha~ nothing to do with jury fees.
The Hon. W. J. BEORETT.-II suppose it is the argument of the AttorneyGeneraJ that they get such high fees that
they should not be allowed travelling expenses. The sUlb-clause should be struck
out, and provision made for the payment
of travelling eXlpenses.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Are jurors
allowed expenses at the present time ~
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-This clause
~las nothing to do with the expenses of
JUl'ors.
The Hon. W. J. BEORE'TT.-Are we
llot draling with sub-'clause (4) of' clause
3~
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The CHAIRMAN.-IClause 3 has been
agreed to. Clause 4 is now before the
Ohair.
The Hon. W. J. BEORETT.-I am
not at all clear aibout that.
The CHAIRM~.-I am perfectly
clear about it.
The Hon. W. J. BEORETT.-I intimated my intention of submitting an
amendment to this clause. I am going
t.o read the whole clause thoroughly, so
that I will be able to! see what it provides for.
The Hon.. R. H. ,so ABBOTT.-I
1110veThat the clause be read by the Clerk.

The motion for the clause to be read
by the Olerk was negatived.
Clause 4 was agreed to.
. CI~us~ 5~( Summonses to jurors, &c.,
m t;l'lmmal mquests to be served by the
police).
.
The Hon. E. L. RIERNAN.-This is
a most important matter, and I dealt
with it on the motion for the sE'cond reading of the Bill. It is proposed to have
these summonses served by the police instead of through the Postal Department.
That will be a dangerous practice. We
will have the police, who are associated
wi,t.h t~e Department that is Pl'os2cl1ting,
dehverl~g these notices to the jurors. T
am satlsfied that the ordinary person
would sooner have a postman than a
policeman come to his house.
People
~lave a great objection to polir.emen bemg seen upon their premises.
This
proposal should receive further consideration. No adequate reason has been
given why these notices should not be
served through the post. No statement
has been made by the Attorney-General
nor anyone else to show that postmen or
anybody ~lse have done anything to inte::fere WIth the course of justice, Rnd I
fall to see why policemen should be substituted for postmen. This methoct will
add cons.iderably ito the expense, and will
take pohcemen away from their proper
duties. For these reasolls I ask the Committee to insist. on the 1)resent system
being maintained.
The ,Hon. J. H. D:ISNEY.-I under~tand that under the present system a
~uror receives a let~er intimating that he
1S to serve upon fi Jury.
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The 'Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The notice is
given on a post-card which everybody
can read.

clause and devise some other means of
delivering the notices. If this clause is
retained it will spoil the whole Bill and

The Hon. J. H. DIISNEY.- The Go\'ernment want to secure secrecy in these
matters, and that can ibe secured much
more effectively Iby using the post-office
than .by O'btaining Ithe seryices of the
poJioo. It is prOlVided that the SlUmmolllS
is to be served ·by a member of the police
force by delivering the same to the juror
personally at his pla'Ce of abode or busjness, as indorsed on the summons; 0'1' in
case a juror is absent from such plaoe
or business, by leaving a ,summons for
him thereat with some other person apparently an inmate thereof or empl'Oyed
the~ea.t and a,pparently not less than
sixteen years of age.
Supposing a summons is to be served upon me at my
place of business, and I happ€JIled. to
be absent, the policeman would see a boy,
who is 3lpparently over sixteen years of
When the boy goes home to his
age.
lunch he will say, "What do you think,
DaJd·, a policeman called at the shop
to-day, and the boss has to serve upon the
jury." I thought the idea of the Government was to insure secrecy. I heard M·r.
Russell Olarke say last night that the
Government had no sense. He must have
had this 'provision in his mind when he
We must not forget that
said that.
Mrs. Grundy is always on the watch
waiting to flash about the news, and
she will talk alb out a 'policeman having called at her neighbour's residence.
,In all seriousness I think it is a most
absurd proposal. In the congested areas
of the city you will always see womell
standing with arms akimbo at their front
ga tes. When a policeman comes along
and knocks atone of the doors they will
all want to knorw wha,t he has' CQime fQr.
Mother, delighted that father is such an
important perSian that he is· summoned
to serve on a jury, will tell everyone
about it.
According to the statement
of the Minister jury-squaring is taking
place.
But I am satisfied that the
Minister does not wish to cure it, or he
would eliminate this clause. What greater
publicity could you give to the fact that
a man had been summoned to serve on a
jury than to send a policeman to his front
door, or to his business place? I think
that the Minister should postpone the

play into the hands of those people who
wish to get hold of the list.
The iH'on. W. J. BECKETT.-Unless
honorable membell's are too tired, or too
indiffe:en t, they will realize that this is
the most important clause in the Bill.
There are many objections to the method
of service proposed. One of the great
objections to the compilation by the
police of the electoral rolls for the State
is the impossibility of getting the correct
names of some of the people living in
streets in the congested areas. Under
this clause a notice will be delivered by
the police to the usual place of abode or
business as indQrsed OlD. the summons. As
a matter of fact, in the industrial centres
residents change their addresses much
more quickly than the average member of
the public dreams. It has been demonstrated by the municipal rolls that every
three years a third of the people change
their addresses in the congested areas of
That means in nine
the metropolis.
years that you have practically a complete turnover of the whole neighbourhood.
Still, although the people may change
the~r addresses, they may not go far away.
When a constable goes to deliver the
summons at the place of abode indorsed
upon it he may find that the people have
left the place six months ago. Yet that
would be regarded as deli very under the
Bill, and if the person did not appear he
would be fineq.. On the other hand, I do
not believe in the cheap and nasty system adopted at present of sending an
open post.-card.
I sa.y that. the nQitice
shQiuld be sent in a registered letter. That
registered letter should be signed by the
person himself, or some one on his behalf. The signature could be used in
Court as proQif tha,t the register.ed letter
had been delivered. As Mr. Disney has
pointed out" the' polioeman may go to the
congested areas and find no one in the
house, and those whom he questions would
not be likely to give him any information in reply to his questions. The postman, however, could easily leave' a registered letter. The police can state the
difficulty which they have in serving
notices in connexion with the electoral
rolls. Why it is proposed to depart from
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delivering the nO'tices by PO'st I dO' nO't
knO'w. In anO'ther place clause 4 has
been amended. Originally it prO'vided
for the substitution for sub-sectiO'n (2)
of section 55 of the principal Act of the
follO'wing sub-section:" (2) Save as otherwise expressly provided
in the Juries Acts, or in answer to any question which he is legally compellable to answer,
the sheriff, or any of his officers, shall not
make known the names upon any panel from
which the jury are to be struck in any criminal
inquest to any person whomsoever except to a
law officer, or a person authorized in that behalf, in writing, either generally or in any
particular case, by a law officer."

All the words a,fter "whomsoeve'r " we,re
struck out. Originally it meant that the
panel would be open to the Crown at all
times to' find out who would be on' the
jury, but the House said, " We will place
both parties on the same footing." Yet
by a subterfuge it is now proposed to do
the same thing by giving the police these
summonses. The police will be in the
possession of the list of the persons to be
called, and if the sergeant in charge of
a district knows his business he will tick
off on that list the men who, he thinks,
should not be sworn. It is not right to say
then tha t the Crown and the a'ccused are
placed on the same footing. Through the
Orown and the police there will be a possibility of other people knowing. The
list may inadvertently be made available
to anyone.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-On the
other hand, if the notice was sent out by
registered letter they would still know to
whom it was sent.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-No.
They do not go through the police at all.
The Crown Law Department and the
police are branches of one body. The
jury list is drawn by the sheriff privately,
and he is not supposed to. give any informatiO'n as too the names tOo the Crown Law
Department on the police. I am showing the many objections that there are tOo
the police' serving the not/ces. First
there is the publicity. Then there is the
fact that men will he fined fOol" not attending on the jury when summonses have
heen served at their las't-named place of
abode, and have been accepted by persons
over the age of sixteen years in their
absence when they knew nothing. about
1t.· 'That is one of the great objections.
An?,ther objection is that in the more
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closely congested quarters of the city
people may not o.pen their doors to the
po.lioel. We have a, good system at the
present time, and why should we depart
frOom it ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
mo.ve--That thE} words "A member of the police
force" in sub-clause (2) be omitted.

That will give an QiPportunity of vQiting
o.n the PQiint that ha,s been discussed so
intelligently b~ Mr. Beckett.
AJJ an
Qirdinary Qibse·rve'r, it appears to' me that
if the summO'ns was sent In a registered
envelope, infinitely mOore se:crecy would
be maintained than by the, delive!r.y of
the summO'nses by poolicemen.
The
method adopted for delivering summonses to jurors must be the same .in the
CQiuntry as. in the towns, and it will certainly invO'lve a great amount Oof work,
and, co.nsequently, expense to' the, State.
The o.bj.ection in thel past arose from the
fact that the yello'w cards came through
the post with nOi ende,avO'ur tOo prevent
them being se'en by a.ll and sundry.
The HQln. E. L. KIERNAN.-Even that
svstem haS' nOit he,en a.bm:oed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I can'
no.t say whether it has Qir nOot But I can
se'8I that if the matterl is to' be dealt with
by pOolice O'fficers, we shall be opening up
avenu€lS fo~ the opelrations of certain
pushes oJ the cr.imina.l classes.
These
peQlple have a lOot Qif money to' spend, and
it is easy fo~ them tOi shadO'w the con·
stables. It may ev·en he possible fo.r
some membe['s Oof the pOolice force to' act
in collusion w~th peorple, of that class.
\Ve know that the police are at times
brought in clo.sle' cent act with crimina.ls in
the coursel Oof thel!r dutie,g. We had a case
the other day in which a seniQlr detective
was charged with accepting a. bn:be. He
stated in his d·efence that he tO'ok the
mOoney with a vieIW tOo co.nvicting the man
whO' gave it, O'n ano.ther O'ffence. It is
quite possible that the Go.vernment will
defeat their OIWn object. if they trust the
delivery o.f summonses tOo members of the
poIice fQlrce.
A grea.ter amount of
secr·ecy could be O'bta,:ne,d by the sending
of the summonses as registered leU-ers
through thel post.
The HOon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ho·pe honorable members will
not agree to the omission of these words.
They have been inserted very deliberately
and after the fullest consideration. For
the infQlrmation O'f hono.rable members I
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may explain that the law in Victoria is
no~, and has beiEm. fOir over thirty years,
fem summonses to be deHvered by members of the polioo force in cases outside
the limits of postal delivery, so that this
. is not any reactionary proposal by the
Attorney-General to upset the jury sys'
tem. The whole idea, is tha,t this State
service should be carried out by servants
of the State, and that from first to last
the efficacy of the servi,ce should be under
the control of ·the State. Honorable
mem bers will see tha,t this is a very
reasonable prO'position. The ma,tter has
been very carefully ci.nv.estigated, and we
find that we can gelt the stricte,st control
and secrecy over the service O'f summonses
in the way we propose. I do not pr.o-.
oose to trouble honO'rable membeTs with
them, but I ha,ve a relpOirt by Sir John
GeItibrand and anothe,r by the sheriff
explaining how it is proposed to work.
The objection we had to the prrelVious
system was not O'nly that we were not
using a. State service for State work, but
tha,t we were p,lacing confid-ential infoll'mation as to who should be summoned on
a jury in the hands of people who own
no responsibility whatelVer to the State
Government. The letterrs can go through
half-a-dozen different hands at the post
office, not only a,t the reoeriving end but
at the distributing end. The whO'le O'biect is to pr€IVent the names of jurO'rs
being ascer.tained for dishonest or COll'rupt
reasons, and we are taking aU precautions
to insure secrecy. As to' saying that the
poLice are going to do this, that, OIr 'the
other thing, it is aU nonsensel. At election time the police are the fineis,t fellows
j n the war 1<1.
Af ter the elections they
are a lot of scoundrels. I ask the Committee to discount tha,t kind of ta.lk.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I ?hould
like to know whertheT in the service of
the summOonses the police would give to
any inmate, of a house, who is a,pparently
oven the age of sixte;en years, an open
summons.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-They must.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I should
sa.v that the summons would be in a
sealed enverlope and tha,t it would not be
dellive,red in such a, form that Tom, Dick,
Oor Harry could read it. It would na.turally follolW that the pOolice would take
ordinary precautions agacinst a youngster
readin~ a, summons.
The Han. 'V. J. BECKETT.-It must be
an open summons or the police ca,nnOot

BiU.

derliv€(l' it.
They haver to swear to
deJivery.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The summonses would be put in ernvelop€9 by
responsible officers and deHvered.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-On
behalf of the police force I desire to
repudiat,e the term "scoundrels" tha,t was
used by the AttorneY.JGeneral in reference to them.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-On Ibehalf of
the police force!
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes; I
am mOll'e closely associated with men in
the police fOlree than the' honorable gentleman.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Why don't
you say a good word for them 1
The H.on. W. J. BECKETT.-I say a
good wOord for them on all occasions. 1
t,hink it was a bit strong for the Attorney-General to use the word " scoundrels"
in refe,renee tor members of a. Governmernt
department.
.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-You know
her did nort caU them. scoundrels.
The Horn. W. J. BECKETT.-If the
police' force desire to have their conditions improved or their grievances redressed I know to whom t.hey go. They
know those whol voice their grievances.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-iWhether they
have them or not.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
Attorney-General is an able special
pleade.r. He says that sealing the
envelopes in the sheriff's office and posting t.hem will allow a number of people to
become acquainted with their contents.
Does he think we aIe children 1 How
could postal officials know the contents
of the enve,lopes 1 He is thinking of the
silly system t.hat was adopted of sending
out post-card.s in order to ·save the expense
of putting twopenny stamps on letters.
It would be che,aper to send the summonses by means of registered letters
than to have them delivered by the
police, and there would be a great de~!
more secre·cy.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I think a
misapprehension has arisen, and that
honorable members are, beginning to
think that members of the Labour party
are t.,rying to de.Iay the passage' of the
Bill. I can assure them that that is not
so. It must be admitted that members
of that party have put up the best arguments in reference, to this clause. Cer.
tainly the system of sending out nOotices
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by meant of o'pen postcards is al very
unwise one,. If the notices were sent out
in envelopes and the envelopes we,re
registered, the pe,rsQIIls to whom they
were directed would receive them and
. would have to sign for them.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON.-I had enve·
lopes and cards prepared, and, after a
thorough investigation, we had tQl' cQlme
reluctantly to the conclusion that the
envelope proposal would hay(=' to be
a.bandoned. Because Q1f m€n being Ilhsent
we would have to summon from 15 to 20
pe,r cent. more jurors than we·re require~.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Does the
honorable gentleman think that the be,st
method to insure secrecy is to have the
summornse,s served by the police ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It would be
more secret than the present system.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The present system of sending out ope'll postcards
is an idiotic one if seCTecy is wailted.·
Why could not the summonses be s,ent out
in sealed envelopes ~
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-At least 15
to 20 per cent. more, jurors would ha.ve to'
be summou€d.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Of course
the honorahle, gentleman has gone into
the ma,tter, but perso'llally I think it
would be be,Uer to send th€1 summonses
out in sea1ed envelopes by PQlst,.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I was not
going to s-peak' on this question largely
because, the' A ttorn€o/ -General seems to
think that he has produced a Bill that is
perfect, in every possible way. He is l1ke
a 'mother whQl se'es in her bahy absQllute
perfection and resents anylbody making
suggestions that might have, the effect of
improving it. I think tha,t is a, fault
the honorable gentleman ought to try to
correct. I say that in aU seriousness and
kindness. I am just as anxious as the
Attorney-General that this measure
should be effective. Of course he has designed thel Bill, and I know he will not
alter it.
The Ho'll. A. ROBINSON.-I have
already e.zplained tha,t'I designed it in
the way that Mr. DisneiJ and Mr.
Beckett suggested, bu t I had to aJbanclon
that way.
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adopted in the Bill is thel wrong method.
He will not alter it now, and I am nOot
going to ask him to alter it. It is his
Bill, and experience will prove whether
it is valua,p,le or nOot. He says that if the
summonses we,re, sent out by registered
1etter 20 per cent. more jurors than are
required would have tOo' be summoned.
I supposel that is the case a,t present.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-No; not
with the open cards. If the hushand is
away the wife does nOot t,ake d.elivery
and the card ge,ts ha,ck to the. sheriff
within twenty-four hours.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The same
thing cOould be arranged with registered
letters.

i

The ,Ron. J. P. JONE.8.-1 am satisfied the way the hornorable gentleman h~
Session 1922-[119]

The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Tha,t; wOould
immediately give away the' fact that the
lette'r was from the sheriff's office, and
you would do away with 'the secrecy.
The Hon. J. P. JONESI.-The matter
could very easily be arrang~d with registered lettelrs,. My own view is that the
me,thod the Attorney-General is adopting is a, wrong one.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-:{ trust
th€. Committee will not treat this as a
party questiOon. Members supporting the
Gove,rnmeut have tried to give' it a party
ap'pearance. Mr. Olarke has been sniggeTing and trying tQl make out that the
Labour paorty are endeavouring to pre.
vent jury-squaring being a,}lolished. Mr.
Austin and Mr. Brawn have tried tOo
make cut that the Labour party regard
this as a political quelstion.
'The ROll. J. P. J oNEs.-The AttorneyGeneral has created that view.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He has
tried to crea,te, that atmosphere, but I
hope the Oommittee will judge the mattCl'
on its m~rits.
The Attorney-General
sa,id tha,t if the summonses are deJive·red
by the post it will n.ot. be secret. What
OO;01'ooy is the~e if the poliO€! deliver
them? For 4d. you can deliver a summOins by r€lgi'sitered letteoI" to any pla,ce.
lf YOlu emploiJ a polioeman, it will take
him an horur 0[" half an horur, and it will
cost probahly 48. Oor 580. for thel deliv€['y
of each summons,. . Howeve,r, I do not
want. t·OI dea,l with the guestiorn from the
p{)int of vielw of eeonomy, but from the
po~nt of view of safety.
It has not been
suggesrterl t,ha.t thel lettell'-carri6l"Sl ha.ve
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abused this system, or that jury-squa.ring
has. heen more, rampant because of postal
dehve'ry. The police, are closely in touch
with the criminal class.
Honora'ble
members know that the wealthy criminal
class a·re only too ready to get the
police into their pay and their hands.
In . oonnexion .'with gambling, we have
had it. sta,ted by members of thel Government and others tha,t oedain members
o[ the pOll ice force ' have been in the pay
of the criminal class. In oonnexion with
lioensing, it has belen shorwn that people
who w'81re breaking the laws got into
touch with the' guar·dians of the la,w and
had t.hem in their pay. It has been suggested by the Attor:tley-Genelral tnat.
there is a, we·althy criminal claSS! who
are prletpa.red to spend a tremendQlus
amount of money in defeating the ends
of the l~w.
~here. is
a danger,
therefore, In havmg these sunnllonses
~elivered
by the police, but there
IS
no such danger in delivering
through t~el past.
It is an -extremely
small sectlO'n o·f the po.}ice, fa["oe that
wauld a,co8lpt hribes in thiSi ma.tte[", but
it is e,asier for thel criminal class to get
a small section of. the poli(~e ilJto their
pay than tOI gelt contrQlI of a, sectiOon of
thel le-tte,r-ca,rrier8. Thel pOIlic.e ar~ constantly in touch with the criminal class
and by this: praposal another inducement
will be OIffe'red to the polioet tOi take
money from that class.
a: .hope
honor'ah~e . members will remo'Ve ·thel police
from thIS dange,r as! fa,r as paS8ible, and
l,et the lett.er-carriers de>liver' the
summonse.s.
Thel amendment was negatived.
The c.laus·e was agre€d tOl, as. was also
claUSEll 7.
Cl~,u~e 8-(Resrtrictian an newspapers
publIshmg name'S! .and a,dditio'llSi of impanelled jurors on criminal inquests).

The Hon. W. J. BEOK~~TT.-There
are several objections that can be raised
to thi~ clause!, and it should be my duty
to pomt them out, but, as hOinOirable
members dOl nOit want tal listen to any
a.rguments, and ha,v'el decided to vOite in
a certain way on command I shall not
delal with thase> ohjedians. '
The clause was agTleled to.
The Bill was report,ed with an amendmoot, and the report waS! adopted.
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The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGelle'ra.l).-I ma'V8r-That the Bill be now read a third time.
The Hem. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is
unusual to speak on the third rea.ding of·
a Bill. I know that I am in a hopeless
minority in my oppalsition -t0i the Bill,
but I vent.ure to sa,y tha.t the people will
see the day when they will reoognise that
we have adOlpted a dangelrOlus preoedent.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
mem be,r cannOit speak like that. He
shoul d speak to the Bill.
The Han. W. J~ BE.oKETT.-I am
speaking to the Bill. I am saying wha,t
the peaple will think of uS! in the future.
HOinOlrabl'e members, in their wisdoon,
h~ve accepted this Bill. I opposed it out
of regard for the purity of the administ.ration of justice. I ha.v·el opposed the
Blil Gn prinoiple,.
I helie've that the
Housle has made a, mist,ake, and tha,t
many honorable mem'bers will live to see
tha,t they ha.ve ma,de a, mistake. With
little or nOI evidence, ha'llorahle members
ha.v·e agre;ed to alterr our gra,nd OIld sys·
tern of drawing juries.
The mot.ian was agreed tOl, and the Bill
was r·ead a, third timer.
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The foHOIwing Bill was received from
the Legisla,tive Assembly and read a
first time:.' ,
:Municipal Endowment Bill (The HOIl.
Frank Cla.rke).
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hnn. A. ROBINSON (AttOirneyGen&al).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I desire to inform honoraible members
that, in order to assist those who have
belen prepa,ring amendments to the Haspita.l and Charities Bill, I do no,t propose
to take tha,t measure until next Tue.sday.
I hope we will then be able tOi settle
darwn to it in r.era.l ea.rnest. To-marrow
we will de'al with financial Bills, and
sman me,asures, 'l1nd I hope to be a.ble to
redeem the promise I have made to l\ir.
Becket-t.
The motion was agreed to.
The HOIuse adjaurned at SIX minutes
past eleven o'clo&\: p.m.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, NO'i'em,be1' 22, 19:2;2.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
)ulnutes to three o'clock p.m.
STATE SOHOOLS JUBII~EE
EXHIBITION.
TEACHERS' OCT-OF . . POCKET EXl'j1~NSES.
Mr. WE,BEER asked the )iIinister of
l'ublic InstructionIf it is the intention of the Department of
Public Instruction to pay the out-otf-pocket expenses of teachers in connexd:on with the State
Schools J Ulbilee EX'hibition from the profits of
sueh exhlibition?

'Sir A!LEXlANtDER PE'A:OOOK (Min"
ister of Public Instruction).-Tbe following is the answer:The disposal of the oprofits of the State
Schools Jubilee' EX11i,bition is in the haillds of
the general committee.
It is understood that various necessary expenses have been paid to the teachers who
undertook work in conneXiion with the, Exhibition.

INISPEiOTOR OF DREDGING.
l\1:r. OOTTER (in the absence of :Mr.
ROGERs) asked the Premierl. Wllether the Melbourne Harbor Trust
Commissionefls are calling for applications
from persons holding a foreign-going master's
certW'cate to fill the position of inspector -of
dredging?
2. If so, will the qualifications now required
exclude certain masters in the Commissioner's
Rervice, wlio hold r,iver and bay certificates,
and have previously acted as inspectors, from
applying for the position?
3. Why is it necessary for applicants to hold
a foreign-going master's cel'tifira,te when the
Trust's operations are restricted to Port
Phillip Bay?
..
4. J f he w ill ask the Commissioners to reconsider their decision for the pur,p'ose of giving masters in their service holding river and
bay certi,ficates, and 'with years of eX'perience,
and a thorough knowledge of the work, an opportunity of ap,plying for the position?
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certificate's, a,nd they will receive full consideration with all others.
3. It may not be rubsolutely necessary for
applicants to hold a foreign-going master's
certificate, but it is very desinlible, and, all
other thing's being equal! ,preference will be
given to an a'p:plicant holding a foreign-going
master's certificate.
The best nautieaJ trainin.g can only he obtained by serv'ice on sea-going vessels, and an
inspector of dredging must he well conversant
with all the l~ws of navigation, and be well
quaHfied to deal with questions that may arise,
such as, for instance, a collision between one
of the Trust's vessels and a sea.going vtlsse1.
4. As stated in anS/wer to question No.2,
mrusters ill the serv~ce of the Trust, together
with appl,icants for the position, will be given
the fullest consideration by the Commissioners, whose only desire is to obtain the best
man avaHruble.

PORT FAIRY TO MACARTHUR
HAlLWAY.
:Mr. BAILEY asked the Premier1. If the Government has purchased the
Kllebsworth Estate at Macarthur for soldier
settlement?
2. 1'f it is a f'act that the Macarthur district, including the Eumeralla Estate settlement (s'ettlcd under the Closer Settlement
Act), is langllishing owing to its distance from
the nearest l'ailwa~y?
3. What .are the intentions o,f the G'Ove'rn'ment rega.rcHll'g the construction of a rail,way
from Port Fairy to Macarthur recommended
by the Railways Standing Committee over
seven years ,ago?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The following are the answers:---.
l. Yes.
2. The Government is not in possession of
evidence that the district referred to is
languishing in consequence of its distance from
the nearest railway.
3. The Government has no authority to proceed with the proposed Hne from Port Fairy
to l\:[a'ca.rthur, until the conditions agreed to by
Parliameilt, as set out in section 8 of Act 3152,
are cOll1.plied with.

JUNIOR TRAlOfHERS.
~fl'.
li~!

OAIN asked the Minister of PubIl1stl'uction-

HQI\v many junior teachers are stationed in
positions which preclude them from living in
their own 'homes?

Mr. L.A:WlSON (Premier).-..JThe following answers have ,been furnished to me
by the Melbourne Harbor Trust Oommissioners :-

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instr.uc60n).-The reply
is as follows:-

1. Yes.
2. The qualifications of employees in the
service receive the consideration of the Commissioners ,when they are filling vacancies.
Several employees have foreign-going master's

No offici'al record is kept of the private addresses of junior teachers.
The Department
is, therefore, ullHlble to state how many junior
teachers are stationed in positions wlhich pree'lude them from living- in their own homes.
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BILLS READ A FIRST TIME'.
The following Bills introduced .by Ministers were read a first time:Boilers Inspection Bill (l\fr. Barnes).
Alexandra Park Bill (Mr. Oman).

:MEDBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
WORKS BILL.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
moye~ the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a Bill to amend tbp.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board ot
'V'orks Act by increasing the borrowing
powers of the Board ·by £2.,rOOO~000.
Under existing legislation the Board is
empowered to borrow £11,750,000. The
ronsent of the Governor in Oouncil has
;been obtained to borrow this amQunt.
The Board anticipates that its present
borrowing powers will be exhausted early
in 1923, and it is imperative, if water
su,pply and sewerage works are to continue, that further 'borrowing powers
should be confe1'rod by Parliament dllring the pr,ss.ent session.
The Board's
estimated loan expenditure during the
year 1922-2,::3 is £853,;'00, which is madf'.
up in this ,co:ray :-Water ~'lpply, £453,000 ~
sewerage, £366,500 j M,ediropolitan Farm,
£34,000. Fo~ 1923-4 it is is. £791,000,
and for 1924-25 £825;000. That makes
a total of £2,469;500.
As showing the
necessity for tms expenditure, it may be
stated that new buildings during the last·
few months averaged about 900 a month,
The Governor nearly 11,000 a year.
ment is of opinion that the increased ,bo1'rowing powers asked for are neCf'ssary to
enable the Boa,rd to cope with the everincrbasing demand for water supply and
sewerage, and the Idevelopment of their
farm.
Mr. PRENDE'RGAlST.-I have 110
oibjection to the iprO'Posed increase in the
borrowing powers olf thel Board, but I
should like a reply to the Auditol'General's statement in regard to the :flotation of the last loan. That loan was
issued at 61 per cent., and the AuditorGeneral states that it was floated for less
money than could have been obtained on
1he market.
Almost before the paper
had got intol the hauds of those who took
IIp the loan, it was being quoted at a
premium of about £1. It seems to me that
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kind of thing' requires an explanation.
He saidBrokera:ge was pa>id :to two firms in .lWhich
the names of two members of the F'lllance
Committee appeared as partners. I considered
this wa-s contrary to section 14 of the Board's
Act (2,696).
The que,stion was submitted to the Crown
Solicitor, who was of o;pinion that if they were
members of' the firms concerned their seats on
the BoaTd were rendered vacant.
One member re'Sligned, and was re-elected
and re~appointed to the Finance Committee.
The other member made a statutory declaration to the effect that he had sold his interest
in the firm, 'and did not Ipartic~ate in the
profits from brokerage. The papers filed with
the Registrar-GeneT3i1 showed that he was a
partner. 'Ilhe Crown Solicitor was of opillJion
that the statutory declaraiJion should be accepted, as the certificate of the Registrar.
General was not" in law,conclusive as to who
constituted the· firm.

He says in connexion with the flotation
of loans also-and this is apropos of a
question that I asked the other day, and
have not received a reply toThe ex,penses account included a sum of
£250 paid to a !broker by the Board on a debenture of £'100,000 lodged by the State Savings Bank for (lonvernion.
T·he InspectorGeneral of the State Savings Bank infO'l'med
me that the Commissioners put the business
through a broker, a,s they considered it· was
from the information snplplied by 'him that
the Ibank lodged the debenture in time to benefit by the conversion. In ordinary circumstances expenditure on brokerage shouM be
quite unnecessary in transactions between
State institutions.
Buyers were offering £101 per cent. on the
market for the loan already issued when the
Board offered an additiolliall £500,000 at par,
redeemable in six years. T,his issue was also
immediately marketable at a promt. It is evident, had tenders been invited fOT these loans,
the Board's finances would have benefited.

This kind of thing means 'a waste of
mouey. The question is a very important ono, and I hope that the Treasurer
will be able to ,give us some information
in regard to it. Shortly before making
the statements I have just quoted, the
A uditor ..Gelleral says, inconnexion with
lORn flotationsIn ,Tanuary, the Board floated' £905,000 at

6i per cent., rr-deenulJble in twelve years. The
expenses amounted to £2,910 4s. 5d., of which
£2,,749 His. was l)aid to brokers. The net return was equiva,lent to £99 13s. 6.Sd. per cent.,
and the cost to the Board for interest, including redemption, £6 lOs. 9d. per ~ent.
The minutes of the Board show that it was
decided by the Finance Committee on the 12th
January to float in Me1bourne, as the London
market was unfavorahle.
The prospectus is
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dated the 13th January (Friday). Appldcations were received on the 16th, 17th, and 18th,
W'hE'n the total amount was subscrrbed. The
public was not invited to tender for the loan;
it was allotted to the earliest applicants, and
was immediately marketable at a ,profit.
The holders of 51 per ,cent. secur.ities maturing in April were paid interest at the' rate of
61 per cent. from the date such securities were
lodged for conversion into the new issue.
£455,400 was converted, and £449.600 received.
in cash. Brokerage was allowed to members
of the Stock ExCihange at the rate of t per
cent. on conversions" and a :I per cent. on new
money.

I should like to know how these gentlemen get into every tender. I think the
Treasurer will admit that this is 'an important matter, and that consideration
should be given to it. 'The AuditorGeneral is our authority in connexion
with all these matters. I do not deny the
right of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works to the loan power sought,
but I do want the conditions laid down
by the Auditor-General to be observed in
connexion with the flotation of loans.
What they have done in the ·past demands
inquiry, and the Public Accounts Oommittee should consider the matter to let
us know, how we stand.
Mr. EVERARD.-I have no objection
to this Bill. The Me1Jbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works are doing
splendid work for the metropolis, and I
:;Lould like to inform honorable members
that they are buying up big tracts of
country in the sylvan district around
Evelyn. 'They have brought pressure to
bear on many holders of land to sell.
They have frightened several of the landholders into parting with their property
at a cheruper rate than it would ha:ve
realized in the ordinary way. I suppose
that is fair business dealing. .But what
.Hd' the shire <councils going to do when
they lose the rates they have derived
from these properties?
How will they
be recouped for their losses? I maintain
that if the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works can afford to pay big
~ommissions and brokerages, they can
afford to help the shire councils in their
time of need. W ~ know that many ]Jarts
of my electorate are in a bad way owing
to the fact that the northern part of the.
shire is cut off from the southern part;
and they are in a " No Man's Land."
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
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of Works holds all the intermediate country. The Treasurer, who is a good, hard
Treasurer, will not come to the assistance
of the people who are being hard hit,
although he sees that they 'are mulcted
every time. The rates derived from these
properties are almost infinitesimal. The
Government come to the assistance of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. They tell us to lend that Board
the couple of million pounds that they
want. LBut they do not think anything
about the :producer who is mulcted each
and every time, and is -eu t off from his
leg:iltimate market owing to bad roads.
The Treasurer, in his wisdom, ought to
put an addendum to the Bill to compel
the MeLbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works to recoup the shires for their
losses of revenue. I hope that the next
time the shires approach the Government
for an advance on their roads, these matters will be taken into consideration. How
much are the Government going to give
to the settlers who are squeezed out, and
to the shire councils that are losing revenue ~ It may be said that the settlers
are unfortunate to be th~re. 'They are
unfortunate. Many would not be there
if they could possiJbly help it. The Melbourne and M·etropolitan Board 0.£ Works
are wise in providing for a population of
2,000,000 in the city of Melbourne. We
all know that the members of that Hoard
are a shrewd body of men. 'The Board
is looking after the int~rests of the big
metropolis, but what is it doing for the
settlers in the country? What is it doing
for those people who are being driven off
the land because they cannot get good
roads? Because, after all, without good
roads, production goes by the board. I
regret that the Government will not allow
me to proceed with the little Bill which I
They have
have on the notice-paper.
brought on their little Bill to enable the
Board to borrow a couple of millions of
pounds. I have shown that the people
in the district concerned are crying out
for roads, a.nd want the Government to
compel the Board to act properly in this
matter. The Government could have in8el'ted a proviso in the Bill to insure that
the Board wouLd: make a contribution to
the municipalities which are in need of
assistance through no fault of their own.
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At this very moment the Board is in negotia tion for the pur,chase of properties in
the Lilydale district and other districts.
It is making no ,provision at all for the
loss of rates that the Lilydale Oouncil will
sustain when the land has been acquired.
When I introduce deputations to the
Treasurer with requests for good roads,
he says, "We have not got the money."
But if the Government have the power to
get the House to pass a Bill to enable the
Board to borrow £2,000,000, surely they
have power to say to the Board, "You
have responsibilities in addition to the responsibility of supplying the huge metroYou have
polis with a water service.
responsibilities towards the people in
the districts where the water comes
flom."
The Government a're gOIng
to empower the Board to borrow
£2,000,000, but through Government business having priority over private members' business, I shall not have a chance
of explaining' to the House the ,disabilities the people in the part of the country
concerned exist under through 'lack of
roads on account of the Board controlling
an immense area of 'country.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Perhaps the Board
intends to pay rates out of the £2,000,000.
lfr. EVEHARD.-The Board simply
intends to allow things to go on as at
present. We have appealed .to it and the
Treasurer in vain. We have said to the
Treasurer, "W'e know that the Melbourne and MetropoIitan Board of Works
consists of good. men, who render good
service, but we ask you to see that it does
the fair thing by the shires in the districts
where the water comes from." I intend
to continue my appeals to the Treasurer in
regard to this matter un til the erud' of the
session. We know that this £2,000000
will be spent in order to give a good w~ter
supply to the worthy and reputable citizens o~ Melhourne, and we agree that
they should have such a water supply, but
we ask the Treasurer, iTl his goodness of
heart, not to forget the producer-the
man who toils away from Oollins-street,
the man who is asking and continually
aRking for good roads. The producers in
the part of the country concerned are cut
off from thei1" shire through large areas
being controlled by the Board.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The Treasurer IS
almost persuaded.
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Mr .. EVERA.RD.-You 'can talk to him
until you are black in the face, and he
will never be persuaded. He goes ,d'Own
Oollins-street in a motor car as far as
Spencer-street, sees the fine :buildings
occupied Iby the Board, and thinks that
everything is well; but he forgets the
producers in the country. ·He expects the
shires to pay up when they owe money,
but if lands are acquired by the Board
and it pays no rates on them, how are the
shires to 'pay what they owe, and how are
people who are cut off by the lands controlled by the Board to get roads ~ The
Board denies that it has any responsibility
in the matter. When the £2,000,000 with
which the Bill deals is borrowed aUld
snent in order to give Melbourne' a good
water supply, the Board will consider tha't
its responsibility has ceased, but I would
ask the Treasurer to rememher thrut the
more money the Board spends in the city
of Melbourne the more territory it will
want in the eastern areas.
The more
territory it acquires, the less rates the
shires will get. The Treasurer has seen
on the map where these people live, but
he has never visited the district. lie is
going to Queensdiff to have a look at the
lifeboat there, but he will not rpay a visit
to see the people who are asking for help
in the big areas to which I have referred.
If he paid such a visit he would see the
necessity for allowing me to proceed with
my little Bill before the end of the session, so that the feeling 'Of members of
the House might be tested on the question. I know that members on the other
(the Opposition) side of the House are
sympathetic towards the settlers.. The
honorable member for Fitzroy has been
up to the district.
Last year and: the
year before, when I was dealing with the
subject, the honorable member said that
the Opposition were sympathetic, and if
they are sympathetic surely the Treasurer
can be. Once more I appeal to the Treasurer to allow me to bring my little Bill
on, so that the Board may be compelled
to recognise its responsibility in regard
to this matter. The shires cannot carry
on without rates, or the settlers without
roads. I trust that the Treasurer will see
that there are other people to be served
than the people of the metropolis. We
who represent people in the country have
been asked to carry their representations
on this subject to head-quarters. I trust
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that the Treasurer will get into touch with s-ented at all-are quite pr,epared to srupthe chairman of the Board and his col- port the proposal fall" the a,ccep tan cel of
leagues, and will see that fair play is the municipal guaranteel. One Oof the
meted out to the unfortunate settlers who grelat difficultieS! in securing what is deare placed, as it were, in "No :Man's si:fled arises from the manuel' in .which the
Land" on account of the work of the Boaxd is constituted, and it is quite time
a readjustm€nt took pla,ce. We all knQfW
Board.
that wOondell'fuI develOopment has taken
Mr. CAIN.-This is a short Bill, but place in somel Oof the outlying suburbs.
it is a very important one. On its face, but still they are without representation
of course, the only provision it makes is on the Bo'axd. The city of Melbourne
to give the Melbourne and Metropolitan has nine repr,eslentatives, SQiuth MelBoard of Works increased borrowing bourne four, Prahran three, Collingtwo', Fi tzroy
tWQi, Richmond
power. Everyone agrees that -the Board wood
is looking well ahead in regard to the twOo, St. Kilda two, and others one
\vater requirements of this city, bu\ I am each. It is obviOlus that t.he re'al work
inclined to think that the Board is pos- of the Board is in the Qlutlying suburbs.
sibly rather conservative in its methods of SOl far as the, 'innell" suburbs are COondoing business. If the BOiard exists for ce,rned, water mains ha,ve, been laid dQiwn,
one thing more than another it is! toO and t.helr,e is nothing to dOo in regard to
supply wate,r to all the people living them except to caTry Q1n the ordinary adwithin the metrOlpolitan ar,e,a" yelt there a.re ministrative, work. I shan be glad if the
a number of pelO'plel in the outell" suburb~ Treasurell" will cQlnsent to an amendment
who a.re nOit y€,t supplied, and the Board in this Bill which will prOovide that [f a
r,efus-es to lay wat€,r mains in those munioipality is prrepared tOI ~'uarantee 6
suburbs unless it is assured OIf a ceda.in per ce,nt. OIn the Board's Q1utlay, wate'r
amount of revenuel. Municipalities have mains must be laid. It is the duty of
guarant,e,ed 6 p€r cent. Qon the €'xpendi- the Board. and the dut.y of Parliament,
ture of mone,y in laying these wa.te,r tOOl. to seel tha,t the r.esidents in the metromains', but still the BOiard refuses tOi do politan area, nQl matter wha,t may be
what, is neeoesSla.ry unl€!SS it is satisfied that their geographical position, are supplied
in the n€'ar future th€, return will €,xce€d with wat€lr. 'Vhen the Bill is in Com·
the amount OIf th€l guarant€'e. Th€lre are m1ttee I intend to submit an am€ndmen'
thousands of peOlple living in place's like in the d.ire,ctiorn 1 ha,vb indicat,ed. TheJ
Brighton,
NunaW'ading,
Heide,lberg, the law should be altelred SOl t.hat thes,
Coburg, Essendon, Footscray, and Wil- outlying l municipaliti€s shall be ado(J
liamstown whOi are suffering gr€,at hard- qua,tely r 6p'resented on the BOlaI'd. Th.
ship b€cause the, Board absQolutely re- Board ;is ca.rrying Q1ut a propell" policy in
fuses under any circumstances to supply making ade,quate provision for the water.
water until it, is ~atisfied it is go~ng to supply of thel meltropolitan area, and
be a payable proposition.
The Bnard while that ma;y bel its first duty, its
would nOlt he p'la~d in any diffi- second duty is to' convey, a,s cOillverni,em.t1y
culty if it accepted the gua,raDlt€e of as humanly possible, wa,ter sufficient for
municipal councils. I know Qof a, locality the needs of the people living within that
which is just on thel borunda,ry Ene 0'£ area.
Heidelberg and Nortbcot.el shires whe,m
Mr. SNOvVBALL.-I am glad the
the people have to cart water for 4 Oil" hornorable mem bel' has ref.err€'d to the
5 ch;:;.ins from a, standpip€l for the,ir fact tha,t it cis quit.e time W€I reconsidered
domes,tio purposes. Thel watell" comes in the eonstit.ut.ion of the, Boa,rd. There has
from both ends, and this particular beem. a gDea.t change in the posci.tion of
locality could be supplied withOout. very affairs since, the Boa,rd was originally
much diffioulty. Still the Boa,rd refuses constitut.ed. New suburhs have been
to t.a~e th€, nec,elssary steps. I hOope that built since the Board wasl firsrt COD.the Treasure'!'. nOotwithstanding his shQort- stituted.
This Board has taxing power
comings, as d.eslcribed by t hel honQorahle in regard to those ar€,as, but we hav,e not
m-ember for Evelyn, will give attention given them any representation. Out of
to this matter.
This Board is exclu- the thirty-nine membeTs of the Board
siv€Jy mad,e up of municipa.l rep'!'esernta- ninel repr1esernt the city of Melbourne,
tiv€S, and thosel who r,epr€sent the outer which is well suppli.ed SOl far as! wa,ter
municipalit.i€!Y-sQI far as they are repre- mains and sew€lrage is concern€d. Since
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the Act constituting the Board was
passed la,rge settlement has taken place
at Sandringham, Mentone, MOirdiallorc,
and l\1oorabbin, yet these places ha,ve no
rep:resentation on the BOiard. The money
which will be raised und,er this Bill is
really to give watelr to these outlying
suburbs" and it i's highly necelssary tha,t
that should be done wo.th as little de1lay
as poosible. In Moorabbin people have
built homes but cannOit get water fOir
ordinary domestic purposes.
Some of
them ha,ve to gOi to! thejr nelighborurs ,to
!!€!t a ba,th. Such a condition of affairs
is intolerable in the; metropolitan a:r.ea.
Nothing' is holding UP thel expansion of
this great city so much as thel a,bsence of
a suitahle wate<r supply in the Q1utlying
Ru"!Jurbs. We are constantly urging people
living' in the congested areas to :r.ellllO'Ve
trO thesel newer suburbs where land is
compara.tively chelap, but set~lement cannot take plaoo :in th0 way it ou!!ht because of the' absenoel of a suitahl€l wa,t'er
supply. The Boa,rd is distinctly holding
back development in that, way. Any increase in the ra~ which is imposed by
the BQla,rd "rill affect the city of MelbomIDe, which stu bborml v resists any progressive poliey. The time has long gone
bv when the canstitutian of the Board
should be rtwised.
We have suburbs
where ther:e, are 40,000 or 50,000 pe'aple
without any repl'Iesenta,tion.
Mr. J. VV'. BILLSON (P~itz7·oy).-They
have a, good elxcuse.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Excuse for what ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitu·oy).-POir
.1he existing franchise. It is the best they
can ~elt, and yau r€<fusel to reot.i.fy 'it in
this House.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-This Board was
constituted before any Q1f u.s were helre,
and none of us is to blame for the present position, a.lthough we Q1ught to ha.vel
insasted 0'111 a, ehange being edf,elct€ld be,fnre
this. There. haSi belen nOi alteration in ,the
canstitutian alf thel Baard stince 1890. We
cannot, of coursel, make any change by
this Bill, but I hOlpe the Treasure'r wjll
permit a clause on the lines sugge'st€ld by
the hOlnOirahle member for Jika Jika, to
be made in this melasure. The cOinstitution of the Board is a matt.eIT which the
Premier should take; a nOite of. It ha.s
boon the subject of agitation in the outer
suburbs for some time past. I think he
will a ppre,cia,te! the fact tha,t the Boa,rd as
at present canstituted is an ana,chronism.
It should ceiTtainly not be a.11orwed to oan-
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tinue any longe,r. The: area in which the
BOiard can ope,ra,te is being continually extended. and I knOlw tha,t the last time a
change wa.s made Mordialloc was included. The residents in that locality
will be liable to ta.xa60n, and yet they
cannOit get watelr foil"' their daily ne.ed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'OY) .-How
dOl the markelt ga,rdener.s get on there 'I
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They have tanks
and USiel windmills. I hope the Government will give a definite undertaking
tha.t thetre will be nOi further. extension
of the powers of the Board until its COllstitution ha,s been reconsideired. Water
supply is the grea.t need of life.
I know that there are large tracts of land
. in the outer suburbs that need reticulation. Men will not take their wives and
children to these places until wa,ter has
been provided. I hope the Government
will not mind my holding up the Bill to
-place the urgent need of these districts
before them, and that an effort will be
made to rectify this wrong.
Mr. WEST .-In 'connexion with the
operations of the Board, there is one matter to 'which I must draw attention. Some
speakers have referred to the fact ,that
the Board is looking forward to the future
in regard to the water supply. In COllnexion with that movement, the Board
have for the last year or two had surveys
made of the Tyers, Thomson, and the
Latrobe rivers, with the view of seeing
whether the water can be diverted to the
metropolitan area. These rivers constitute the water supply of Gippsland.' Traralgon draws its supply from the Tyers
River, and it is proposed to develop a
hydro-electric schelne on that river. On
some of the other rivers there are large
irrigation s'chemes in progress, and in the
future they are tlikely to be very much
extended. At present a good deal of the
water of these rivers may be going to
waste, but with the progress going on
much greater use will be made of that
water in the future.
It would be prejudicial to the interests of Gippsland to
have the flow of these rivers diminished,
for they constitute one of the great advantages of Gippsland, and we desire to
preserve them. I trust that the Government will see that nothing is done to interfere with the flow of the Gippsland
l'lvers. The interests of Gippsland should
not be prejudiced by the action of the
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:Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works.
:Mr. MURPHY.-In the early nineties
the constitution of the Board was based
on the valuatio~, but since -then there has
been a wonderful change in the valuation
Within the
of the metropolitan area.
past six months the Municipa~ Association
has met and expressed the VIew that the
constitution of the Board does not meet
the circumstances. They decided to make
a recommendation to Parliament, but
they have not made it yet. They decided
to recommend that the districts in the
ou.ter area that are not represented at present should have representation. The Board
have always been rather lax in taking the
initiative. They have been too conservative. Time after time to my own knowledge they have r~used to lay water
mains unless certain guarantees were
given. It wouM be wise at all times for
any municipality to give the necessary
guarantee. After all, the Board and the
municipalities are part and parcel of a
great scheme, and they should work h~n.d
in hand. The ratepayers of· the mUlllCIpalities have to meet the expenses of the
councils and of the Board. I can see no
hardship in the municipality giving the
desired guarantee of 6 per cent. Whilst
I can recommend this Bill, I may say
that the action of the Board in the matter
of wages has not been what it should be.
The men have frequently been in trouble
in trying to get fair acknowledgment in
the matter of compensation for theiT ser-.
vices. A great institution like the Board
should not travel along these conservative
lines, but should treat men in humble circumstances in a more favorable manner.
If the men in 'high positions apply for increases of salary, they have very little
trouble in get,ting the increases, but the
men employed on the sewerage works or
similar works have trouhle in getting
their services properly recompensed,. It
has been proved that in the flotation of·
their last loan the Board lost some thousands of pounds. I hope that the same
thing will not occur in connexion with
this loan.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I desire to support the arguments adduced by the honorable member for Brighton and the honorable member for Jika Jika with regard
to the alteration of the representation OTl
the Board. At the same time, I must"
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say that I rather deprecat~ the i~trod~c
tion of any amendment mto thIS BIll,
which should be conshdered on its merits,
for it is probably an urgent measure. If
an amendment is sprung-The SPE1~.KER.-An amendment of
the constitution of the Board could not be
ac'cepted.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The representation on the Board was fixed at a time
when the population of the outer suburbs was entirely .different from what
it is to-day. I may refer to the municipali.ty of Caulfield as an. illustration.
When the measure constituting the Board
was passed, the population of Caulfield
was not more than. 4,000 or 5,0000, but it
is now 40,000, and it will not be long
before the population is 50,000 or 60,000.
The Government must realize their responsibility to deal with this question.
In the matter of extensions, the position
of the outer municipalities has to be
met.
The balance of power is in the
inner municipalities, and it is impossible
for the municipalities in the outer area to
influence the Board as they should. Although I do not know that there has been
any great injustice done owi~g to the nonextension of mains, yet I think there
is a tendency on the part of Boards of
this kind to rest on their oars. They do
not want to bother about extensions of
their works. The Railways Oommissioners
would not think it worth their while to
They
bother about railway extensions.
would rest on their oars and make the
undertaking pay to the best advantage;
but, fortunately, we have the Railways
Standing Committee to suggest extensions
of the railway system. There should be
some obligation on the Board to extend
its operations within a 'certain radius.
Wei know that, the influenoe of the inner
me,tropolitan municipalities is verry great.
Their infl uenee will bel used in conne,xion
with the lVIetropolita.n Dra,ina'ge and
Rivers Bill in order to prevelnt thel full
application of thel principle of tha,t measure to the metropolitan are'a. We know
that tlhe, cities Oof Melbourne, Prahran,
Fitzroy, and Collingwolod are opposing
the Bill ()I1l the grorund that they ha va
donel their part of the dra,inage of the
metropo.}is, and that it is unfair that a
general ra,te· should be'struck for the purpOISe,s of ilie, measure.
In my r-pil!ion
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that is a wrong attitude to adOopt. We
shall see in the future, e,v.en if this powe,r
is committed to the Board to deal with
water-courses, that it will not bE? taken
full advantage. of be,cause, of the f€'ar of
the inn.e,r municipalitie,s that they will be
taxed to' carry it Oout. The principle is
entirely fallacious.
The city of Me,lbourne. is one ,gTe,at whole" and the. wOork
()If the city is dOone by men who' r.eside in
the suburbs. To say tha,t there is an
artificial division between two sets of
people, is wrong. The: principle should he
accept.ed tha,t the ratepaye'rs of the city
of Melbourne .arel interested in the prQlper de'velopment of the outlying areas of
the metropolis.
Mr. WARDE. -You think that m unicipalities which have' spent, pE:rhaps,
£40,000 in draining their own areas,
should help to drain other districts where
the municipalities have spent notthing ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In propodiou to
their capacity to' pay those other districts
have probahly paid more. In Caulfield
I shQluld say that they ha,ve spent ove,r
£100,000 in drainage, and their liability
for carrying on drainage with the rest
of the municipalities will mean another
£100,000. I guarantee that the city of
Melbourne has nOot paid as much in the
drainage of the oity itself.
Mr. WARDE.-Take Oollingwood, with
a complete underground system of draina.ge. It spent £40,000 some thirty ye'ars
ago.
Mr. EGGIJESTON.-For this purpose
the whole, metropolitan area must be
tre'ated as one. It is a faIia,cious principle to say that one part of the city
which has spe,nt money in its own interests
in the past should ncit be, caned upon
to pay anything in cQlnne,xiorn with a
S1dheme fo'r reetifying deJects in Oothe;r
areas.
Howeve.r, that point is not inVlolved.
All I sugg€st is tha,t there
should he equitahle repr€,sentation on the
Melhourne and Me,tropolitan Board of
Works of every part of the metropolis.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I have no oibjection to trhe. Bill. I wish to' PQlint out,
however, that the MelbQ.urn€, and MetropoHtan BQlard of VV orks ha,s a sch€me
unde,r consideratiOon fo,r diverting water
from the watershed of the Tyers and
Thomson Rivers. The ohje1ct is tOI provide the metropolis wit,h an adequate
supply olf wa,te,r in the distant future.
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How far the BOlard, in conjunction, I
suppose, with the Wa.te'r Supply Department, intend to go in the depletion, to
some extent, of those, rivers and their
supplies I do not know, but I think it is
advisable at this stage to' utte,r a wO'l'd
of warning. This morning, in company
with the honorable member for Gippsland
South, I wait,ed on the, Min:ster of Water
Supply and a, ,membe'r Q1f tthe State Rivers
and Wate,r Supply Commission to inquire
to what €xwnt these rivers in Gippsland
are likely to he, diminished by the action
which the Bnard intends tOI take subsequeutly tOo provid€, the metropolis with a
wa,ter supply. As the honQlrahle memhe'r
for Gippsland South pointed out, the
water at prelsent running in tJhe. Tye,rs
Rive'r is r€lquired fQlr the district c,f Traralgon, which is an important centre in
Gippsland, and as far as the Thomson
River is concerned, that is likely to be
uSJed in connexion with th€' irrigation
sche,me' which is on the way tOo completIOn,
and whioh, when completed, will probably prDvide with wate,r sDmething like
80,000 acres of fertile land. Not only
the Thomson; but the McAlister and the
Avon will be used in that connexion. I
do nDt know what surplus Df water we
shall have, nor dOl I know the full intentions of the, Board as regards the water
which they int€nd to take. The matter
is! imporrtant, and it is just as well that a
note of warning should be sounded at an
early stage. That irrigatiOon proposal is
a ve'ry hig one.
It. was set in motiOon
first. 0:£ all to promote the beet-growing
industry. Of course, the.re, are other industries assQ.ciated with the cOountry w!bicb
are depende.nt to. a large extent on water.
As far as' Sale, is conoe,rned it drawS! its
supplies at present from the river from
which it is proposed to: dived water at a
later stage,.
All the'se. industnes are
growing in im portance, and as better
roads a,re made it may be expected that
there will be a very la,rge popul~tion in
the 'centres around which these rivers run.
t mention the, matter wthich affects Gippsland so that the Government which has
charge of the affairs of the cOountry will
confer with the Melbourne and Metrop()llitan Board Oof Works and th€, State
Rivers and Water S.upply Commi8sion
with regard to it.
On tJhe mo,tion of Mr. BROWNBILL
the debatel was adjorurned until later this
~day.
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IVIUNIOIP AL ENDOW:J\.lENT BILL. vernor in Council determines, but such fees
shall not exceed Two guineas per member per
Mr. M.cPHERSON (Treasurelf) moved sitting.
the second re'ading of this Bill.
He
said-Under the Municipal EndOlwment and of Dr. Argyle's amendmentAct 1907, No. 2129, it was provided that
That in sub-clause (5) the words "(other
the amountsl spedfied in the Second Sche- than those employed in the Public Service or
dule tOt the Act amolUnting to £100,000 the Railway Service) " be omitted.
should be pajd to the respective munic~
Mr. \VEBBER.-The idea in the
palitieSl mentiOined the,rein. The protVl- mind of thel mov'elf' 01£ the amendment, I
sions of tha,t Act have hoon re-e:na,cted helieve, is that. those, members of the
e'a,ch financial yea,r since that date, with Public Se,rvioe whOi arel Oill the Boa.rdthe elxception that in thel financial year such, for instance, as the representative of
1915-16 the amount payahle, pursuant to the Railway Department, the representathe principa,l Act was reduced to tive of the Health Department, and the
£50,000. This Bill is simply a, rel-·enact- representative of the Departmen t of Agriment of such of the prOlvisions OIf the, cultur'€l-shall reoeiv'el fees in payment
1907 Aot as are neicessary fOir the finanfor t.heir serviools aSI members of the
cial year commencing OIn the, 1st July,
:Milk
Supply Committee, and that they
1922. The amount to be paid still remains at £50,000, the samel as wa,SI pa,id shall also be, paid such traveUing expenses as thel GOlvernor in Council may
last financial year under Act NO'. 3148.
det,ermine.
N ow I do believe that the
The mort:ion was agreed tOi.
repre,&enta,tives 01£ the Public Service on
a cOimmitte,e Q1f this cha,ractelf' should be
The Bill was then l'e:ad a, second time,
pa~id expernses inc~rred in tra,v~ning.
and afterwards pa,ssed thrQlugh its reBut I faj} to s,oo' why they should be
rnajning Sltages.
paid attendance fele's when they are being
pa,id by the Sta:te in thelir oapacity as
MILK SUPPLY BILL.
public servants, carrying OIut to a large
The House went into Committee for extent the duties fOil' which they hav,e
the furthelr consideration of this Bill.
beeln appointed. T'a,ke, fall" instanoe, the
COinsidelfa,tion waSi resumed Q1f clausel 7, representative, of the Rajlway Department, whoe,velr he ma,y be, whethe,r he be
pro;vidjng, inter al'ia-an officer high up in the E'e,rvice or a
(1) The Governor in Council may appoint subordinate officer, he, will be paid his
for the purposes of this Act a committee of
eight members to be called the Milk Supply salary ea,ch year, whe'ther he' attends the
committee meetings or not.
It is not
Committee.
prOlpoSied tal make, thiS! an all-time, posi(2) The committee shall consist of(a) the Chief Veterinary Inspector of the tion.
If a man representing the Rai,lDepartment
of
Agriculture,
by way Department a.ttends a meeting of
virtue of his office, and he shall be the committee, it will presumably be in
chairman of the committee; and
(b) one person appointed as representing the day-time, during hOlurs when he
the Commission of Public Health;
would othelfWise be OIccupied with rail(c) one person appointed as representing way mattecr:-s. If it is proposed. to' pay
the 'B,ailway Department;
(d) one person who shall be a legally him a 'foo, is it aJOOI proposed to! make, a
deduction from his saJa,ry for the time
qualified medical practitioner;
(e) two persons being councillors of muni- lost in the railwayS! s€lrvice whilStt he is
cipalities appointed as representing attending meetings of the committee '1
councils of municipalities to the
municipal districts whereof or to I suppose not. .Thelrefore, hel w,ill have
any part of any such municipal dis- two positions, and will r'elceive a salary
trict this Part applies but who shall for the Q1ne and fees for the othe'r.
If
not be producers or distributors of the furotheJ." amendment which ha.s been
milk; .
forelca.st by the honOirahie membelf fOIl'
(f) one person appointed as representing
Toorak is carned, the minimum pa.yable
milk producers; and
(g) one person appointed as representing in fees will bel £50', but the maximum
milk distributors.
may be £200, £300, or £500 a yea,r.
(5) The members of the committee (oiher The Gorvelrnment propose to copy somethan those employed in the Public Service or
the Railway Service) shall be entitled to be thing tha,t has. heen done by the Fedell'al
paid such travelling expenses and to be paid Government~that is, to give a man two
attendance fees of such amount as the Go- or thre,e jQlbs and t.WQi or three sial ar.i es.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-I suppose yoru dOl
not want a public servant or a ra..i.lways
officer to be' out 'of pocket ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I think he should be
paid his expenses. As proposed by the
Government the clause would compel a
member of the Publio Sell'vicel or a railway offioel" whOi was a membe'r of the
committee to pay his Qlwn travelling and
hotel expenses if the commi.ttee at any
time had tOi go into the country. I see
no nea,son why a public serva.nt or a rail.::
way offioer shoruld, because he happens tOi
be on the committele, have tOi incur Qiutof-pocket exp'enses and not be recouped;
but I also fail to see the re!a8on why he
should be paid attendance fees in a,ddimon to out-of-pocket e,xpenses, because he
will nOit be' losing his salary through attending the meetingS! of the committee.
The represeniia,tives of the Depa,rtment Q1f
A~riculture and of the Health Commission, as well as the representative of the
Railway Department, will reoeive thein
salaries just as the,y 'would if the~ were
not memhelrs of the committee.
Probably thelir departmental wOlrk will go on
lust the same during their a.hsence,g, he'cause I do not suppose tha,t they will be
awa,y from their departmental duties for
a.ny le,ngth of time, but whethel" the work
e-oes on or not, theJln sala,ries will go on.
I oppose the amendment of the honorable
member for Toorak, but I wish to move
an amendment on it in order to provide
that a public servant or a railway officer
who is a member of the committee shall
rec.eive travell:ing expenses:
Major BAIRD.-Undelr the Public Seil'mce Act public servants gelt travoeH.ing
expenses when on Gover,nme-nt businesS'.
MT. WEBBER.-Then why do the
wOil"df:l ".other than those oemployed in the
Publio S€;lrvloel or the; railwa~ service"
a.prpear in sub-clause (5) 1
Major BAIRD.-Ail that is done is to
prevent those persons drawing ·fee.s.
Mr. WEBBER.-The wOil"ds I ha,ve
Quoted do not ove,rride anything in any
other Act?
MajoT BAIRD.-NOI.
Mr.. WEBBER.-Does thel honorabl.e
~entlenian sa,y that these poe['sons will gelt.
their traveHing expenses whe,t.her we
carry this prov:ision or not 1
Maior BAIRD.-Yes.
They are entitled to ced,run traNe-lling- e,xpenses when
they are absent on Government business.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is provided tha,t
members of the committee other than pub-
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lie servants shall be paid travelling exDe'nses.
Major BAIRD.-That is under this measure; but under the Public Service Act
public servants are entitled to travelling
expenses.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Why is it ne'oessary to
have the words "other than those emplOlYed in the Public Se,rvloe or the railway seI'lVioo " in suh-cla,use (5) 1
Mr. WEBBER.-That is wha,t I am
trying to get at. The Chief Secretary
says that it is neoelssary tOi haNe them
because the Government dOl not propose
to pay members of· the committee who
are employed in the PubEo Service or
the railwa;v service a,ttenda.nce fees as
thely will still get thelir salaries.
The
honorrable gelntleman a.lso says tha,t the
Puhlic Service Act providels tha,t all publi~ S€lIWauts shan get tra,velling elXpenses
wheill away on Government business.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-But the expenses
are paid on dilfeireillt scales accord·:ng to
the position of a man in the Service. A
ma.n low dorwn would g,et leSS! for elXpensels
than a.n officer who was in a higher class.
Mr. WEBBER.-The departmenta,l :representatives on the com.mittee will not
be men low down in the scale. The~
will be occupants of responsible positions,
a.nd will get traNeJkng expenses based
upon their classification.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-They may be in
djffel"ent claSSeS, and the'y would gelt different trav,elling allorwances.
Mr. WEBBER.-Tha,t would apply
whether we agreed to the amendment of
t,he hOinorahlel moembeT' fOI" Tot()['ak or not.
Underr the circumstances, all I desire to
do is tal oppose the ame,ndment. Therre' 'is
no necessity for me, to move a further
a,m,etlldment.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If you carry my amendmelnt all thel members of thel committee
will g-et the same tra,veUing€txpenses.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is tha,t the view of
th(~ Chief SetCI'Ierta,ry ~
Maior BAIRD.-No:.
MI". WEBBER.-I shCJ!Uld like to knorw
wha,t thel true position is. As I have the
right to speak aga.in I Mall resume my
se,at for the preSlent.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I am somewha,t
diffident ahorut opposing anything' brorught
fOirward by the hono~able mem heil" fQlr.
Toorak in connexion with this Bill. because, h,el ha,S1 distinguisthed himself in
dealine- with it as he did in de'a.1ing with
the Hospitals and Charities Bill. As one
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newsp~~er has sa.:.id;, he is a valuabJe
acquIsItIOn to this House.
HO'wever, I
fail to see why fe,es should 00 paid to the
representative of the Railway Department on the Milk Supply Committee.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I dOl noot want him there
at all.
Mr. McGREGOR.-But he is to be
there. and I see no justificatiQn fool' payin~ him two salaries.
We know the increased expenditure that will be neceasary on aCCQunt oof this new activity
'which is being introduced in order that
we ma,v save the liv-es vf infants, and we
know hQW the people are crying out abolut
the increasing of expenditure by Parliament.
Mr. SNowBALL.-About new Departments?
Mr. McGREGOR.-Ye~. But if they
want new DepartmentSl, ne,w utilities, and
pure foods, they. must pay fQr them.
However, we wa.nt to ke.ep the payment
down to' a minimum, and to make sure
tha,t no supemflUQUS payment will be
made.
The departmental officers ;in
Question might be in a far better positiOin bv reason of their pay and traveUing
expenses than lhey WQuid be in if they
were to be paid only what the othe'l" members of the committee will be entitled to.
In my opiniQn, the,:re is no justifica,tion
f()(l" paying a man twOl sa.la,noo while he
is doing' the work of the State.
Mr. RYAN.-I am very glad the honorable member forr Toorak has indica.ted
his desirel to move in this direction.
I hope tha,t all the men on the Board
will receive the same fees. I -think the
proper thing to dOl would be tal ha,ve' a
reimbursement to the extent OIf £50, and
each member' of the BQa,rd to draw an
equal amorunt per day for tra,veUing expenses. I hope, alSQI, that the men appointoo from the Public S-e-rvioe will not
of necessity be heads of Departments.
The ohje,ct should be to! select from the
Public Service the man who has taken a
life-long interest in this question, no
ma,tter whether he is a. railway porter, a
liftman, a ca'retaker, or of any other
grade. If he has studied up the matter
and tnl{en nn interest in it, he should be
mOore eligible forr a,ppointment than a
man who ha,ppens tOo be hea,d OIf a Depa,rtment. I was rather surprised, in
cornnexion with anothe,r prQlPosal, that an
attempt was made to exclude public servants altoge,ther, on the ground that
t)ley were unfitted for the work. If ,the,y
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were unfitted fOol' that particular work,
thelIl. they were unfitted for their position in :the Publio Service. A case romew hat parallel to the matter we are nolW
considering was orne which ,oocu.rred in
South Australia, in COinnexion with the
Metropolitan Tramways Board.
There
were appointed to. that Board representatives frQm the shire councils and other
municipalit.i€s, Cl:nd certa,in members to
represent the GGlvernment.
It was
foolishly arranged to keep the expenses
Oof the publio servants Oon tliat Board to
wha,t these offioe['SI welre entitled to when
carrying out the,ir ordinary duties in the
Pu blio Etervice. One olf the officers ap-·
pointed to the Board was a, telegraphist,
and I think his expenses when he was
a,wa,y from his base in oonnexion with
telegraphy amOlunted to abou.t 89. 7d,. a,
day .. The man alongsidel him happened
to be the Chairman of the Railways
C()(ll1missrione,I''SI, Mr. MC)Illcriefi, and when
he was a,way from his office his travelling
expenses were £2 18s. Here were two
Government offioell"Sl, who took an equal
interest in the work of .the Boord, and
both of wh()(ll1 were selected beCause they
were suited for the position; yet one
~hen tra.velling got 851. 7d. a day for expenses and the Oother nearly. £3 3s. In
this case we should ~e decently liberal,
and all the men on thIS Board should receive expenseS! a,t the same rate.
In
connexioon
with
the Engine-drivers'
Board, an engine-driver was amOongst
those a-ppointed, and he was selected beca.use of his specia,l qualifica,tiOOls; and in
oonnexion with ,this oommittee the men
selected from the Public Service should
be cb:osen forr ~he Slame reason.
Many
men In the lower branches have studied
these matters, and ma,y knOlW more about
them; than offioe~s higher up in th&
ServIoe. .
Mr. SNowBALL.-The· GOIvernment win
take care that a, man appOlinted knOiWS
his job.
Mr. RYAN.-The hono~ahle member
foor Brighton has boon in this House
longer than I have, and ma,y be of
opinion tha,t the Government never
make a mistakel • I would urge the .Chief
Secretary to See that there will be ,the
~Iame rate of aJ I OIW an oos.
Perha,ps he
could not sal regulate that there would
be. the samel salaries. The men appomted to the committee will have to
go about t.he Sta,te in the adrninistrati.ool
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Mr'. RYAN.-It will give what I ask
OIf the meaSlUfe.
When they go to Ballara,t 011' Ge'e,long, if orne man gets, sa,y, in regard to ,ex,pe,n5,es, SID tha,t every man
309. a day expenses, and another man will be' on the same ba.sis.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Chief Secreita.ry
128., they cOIuld not bOith sta,y a,t the
that tra,veUing expense,s are fixed by
says
same hotel. If two members of this
HOIUSE} ar:e 0111 a, spe-cial inquiry, in- t.he Public Se'rvice, Act.
Mr. RYAN.-If a man is taken from
va,riably the man who suife,rs most is! the
·one with the least income, beoa,use he the ra.:ilways, or some other branch of
cannot. afford- tOi pa,y the sam-e €L."'Cpensoo as the Publio Service, and put on t.his comhis coJleague's. On a Royal CommissriOin mittee' the rate Gtf e-xpens-es he received
when in hiS! original position shOluld not
it is the pOOl" man who is the worst OIff.
apply to him in hiS! new position. Take
Mr. BRqwNBILL.-When they are the case of Mr. David Griffin, a railwa,y
tra.velling you ...dOl nOit want OIne to have porter, who was placed on a Board which
a first class ticket and anorthe[" a &econd had to go to different places. The Rail. -class ticke,t.
way Commissiouer on the BOiard cOlIMr. RYAN.-A COlll1mission with lected £2 1881. per da,y j while Mr.
which I was cOinnected went tOi GeelOlng, Griffin, be,ca,use he was a ra.:ilway porter,
When they came to
and seve,raJ of the members of the COIm- collected 6s. 2d.
m·issiGll fOlund that they cOluld not sta,y Melbourne, one stayed a,t Menzies' Hotel
at, ~hat was regarded as the, elXpensive ~nd the other at a coffee palace. Surpposhotel. This committee will gOi to! Sydney, mg a man is selected who is receiving
and I shOluld not be surprised if it go'es £1,200 a year, his allowance might, be
£1 lSi. per day. Another ma,n whol is
to' New Ze,aland.
selected might be receiving £400 a ye'ar,
Mr. EVERARD.-Or tOI Canada,.
and his allowance would be very much
Mr. RYAN.-It may go even to less.
1\I[ajo'l" BAIltD.-I do not think so. I
Canada. It is not for Parliament tOl
add tOl the ciifficultie-s of men who are think it wOIuld bel only as between 15s.
least able to afford the expense OIf and 17s. 6ci.. .
Mr. RYAN.-I should like to hear
traveHing. I am &lorry tOi find in Pa.rliaments a, tendency tOl he,lp those who can the vie-wsl of the honorable member fOir
best help themselve,s.
I would again Collingwood on this ma,tte,r, because he
urge tha,t the traveHing expenseSi allOlwed is the, se,cre,tary of one of -the Public
shOluld be of all. equaJ rate foLl"' all the Sell'Vice a,ssocia,tiOins.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary). _.
membe,rs OIf tJhe cOimmitt.ele.
On the
question of salary, I hope the Chief Sec- With regard to' the tra,veUing allorwances
retary will not, take too strong a, stand. of the membe,rSl of this committee, first
A man who is gOling to make himseH of all, they will get ·the a,ctuaJ railway
worthy of hi81 place on this committee fa,re. Then they will get 15s. 001' 17s. 6d.
will have ·to spend many pOlunds in sup- a day fo'r expenses. It is! almost ce-rtaill
plying himseH' with books, and he will tha,t the man a'PPOlinted will get t.he 175.
have to give a, good deaJ of time to look- 6d. pe~ da,y. In any case, it is only a
ing about and investigating. Take the matter of a, regul a,ti on , whioh we can
case of trade union secreta.ries. I ha,ve alter SOl as to allow 178. 6d. Under the
he-a.rd complaints about their receiving so PubliCI Se["vice Act allorwanoes are fixed
much salary. I knorw, hoWtelV&, that by regula.tion.
some of them give many hours a day flO
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Cannot the
studying up matten;l, so as to, be be,tte,r Gov'€["llor in Council override tha,t ~
qua.Iified to' deal with trade affairs hefore
Ma.jolI BAIRD.-The GOV€lI'llO'r III
the Arbitration COUIt. A man may re- Council makes the regula,tions.
Under
ceive a couple of guiueas while, at the this me'a5ure the Goveifllor in Council
Court, but he ha,s to put in many hours ~ill make the regulation fixing the exof study SOl as to be prepared for any pens-eSi.
As with the Health CommlsemelIgencies that, ma,y a,rise in the Court siGn, the allowance: will a,lmost certainly
proceedings. I therefor'€l urge that the be 17s. 6d., SOl tha,t an may be on the
allowance for attendance should be the same' foo,ting in respect of allowances.
same in each case.
The only diffelretlloo will be tha,t, und€II
Mr. WEBBER.-This amendment will this Bill ·the Government employee will
not be paid the attendance fee fOor a,tnot give yOlU that.
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tending the mee,tings Oof the, commi ttre.
The man whOo has to leave his buSlin~:S!i
to a,ttend the cOommittee will be paid his
attendance fee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·ov).-The
words in rega,rd to including traveUing
expenees and fee,s would see,m to shOow
that the,re is no difie'I'entia,tion in this
cl<\use betwe,en the tWOo.
Major HAIRD.-But thiS! clause dOles
not override the Public Service Act. .it
there is anything in this Act that preycuts an officer from receiving a reasonable amount for allo\yances, we will alter
it.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-SOo that Oone will not
get 17s. 6d., and anothe'r 158.
Major BAIRD.-I will undertake to
see toOl that. W"ith rega.rd tOo f.ees fOor attendance" it IDUBtt be admitted tha,t a
public se,rvant is in a difiel'€nt position
from tha,t Q.f a man whOl leave61 .liiB
private businesSi tOl attend the committee
meetings.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is no't the Chief
SelCT'etary assuming that a, third class
officer may be, appoint,ed, nOot an officer
from the General Division ~
Maj all' BAIRD. - I am assuming that
probability. As I say, the man in buffiness wo,uld have· to le'a.v,el his business to
attend the committee' me'etings.
With
regard tOo giving a publio servant Oon this
cOommittee an increase in salary fOor his
servioes on the cOommitte'e, there is the
dange,r of creating an anOomaly with rega.rd to Oothers in the, Service. Tha,t is
the reason why all these matters are to
be conside'rerd by the Public Service COommissioner, SOl that an anomaly will not bel
created.
If honOorable me'll be,rs will
leave the provision as it is. it will mean
that i[. will not be' impe,rative to pa,y the
public seil'val1t a, fee for his a,ttendance.
The Government can grant a bonus to
the Oofficer who a.cts on this committee if
the Public Service Commissioner thinks
tha,t the wOork justifies tha,t being
doone-Mr. WEBBER.-That is a reasOonable
arrang'emen t.
Majo,r BAIRD.-Ha,ving regard to the
position of the officer, and other officers
in the Se,rvice, and to' the added work involved Qlutside of his immediate duties in
his Department, I think it would be
safer. for the Committee tOl leave the provision a,s it is; and I undertake to have
instructions given tal the Public Service
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Commissioner tOo have such an inspection
Oof the duties and work made.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-You are not going to
allow the £2 2s. per sit.ting to remain
in ~
1\1a.jo~ EAIRD.-I
think honoll"a,ble
mellllbelrSi should allow tha,t to remain in.
If they made it a fixed amount Oof £50
o~ £100 a yeaJ" , it probably might not be
SJUfficient when the Act. was being
brought into ope,ra,tiOon and the regulations were being drafted; but when the
measure was working smoothly a fixed
allowanoe like tha,t might be toO' much.
If there is a fee pa,id for each sitting,
there can be a sa,tisfa,cto.ry pa,yment fall"
both times. A fee of fifty guine,as may
be too little at the initial stages of the
wOorking Qif the Aot, and it may be too
much at the la,ter stages.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.·-They may
have a sitting nea,rly eve,ry day in the,
year.
Major BAIRD.-It will be cootrolled
by t,h~ cha.iTll1an, whQi iSi a pretty levelheaded and sensible man, SiO there will
not be any dange'r of tha,t. I hope the
~ommittee will le,ave the prOovision as it
lS.

Dr. ARGYLE.-My object in morving
the amendment was this: The Bill is going to' depend fQir its SfUCoeSS entirely
upon its adminis,tra,tion. We a,re going
to' crearte somel very complica.ted machine:ry, and we are going to' take a valued
Q~ce,~' from anothe,l' Department and put
hIm III so.}e, cha,rge of the wo.rking Oof this
measurel, and we are going to ask him to'
dOo tha,t Qin the salary he is now receiving
as a, junior officer in another Department.
It does not seem to me to be
right. We are doing the same with regard
to one of the Health Oommissioners. We
are going to ask a man who has a great
deal of work to do now to take on a lot
more work. As some honorable member
interjected, the work at the beginning will
be very heavy indeed.
Mr. J. W. BILl.SON (F-itzroy).-He will
be taken a way from his othe~ work.
Dr. ARGYLE.-To some extent.
If
the Chief Secretary will give me the
assurance that he will place the matter
sympathetically before the Public Service
Oommissioner, I shall withdraw the
amendment.
Major BAIRD.-I will undertake to do
that.
The amendmeut was withdrawn.
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Mr.. WEBBER.-Sub-clause (5) deals
with the expenses and fees of the members of the Committee.
I propose to
move an amendment fixing the maximml1
amount to be paid as fees every year. In
'connexion with other Boards and Committees the maximum amount is fixed.
The maximum is fixed, for instance, for
the Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. RYAN.-Wlhat is the maximum in
that case ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I cannot say off-hand.
At the beginning of the year the members
of this committee may meet once and
sometimes twice a week, but when all the
machinery is in going order they may not
meet more than on ce a week or once a
fortnight. The real work will be carrie~l
out by the municipal tcouncils and their
officers after the initial work has been
carried out bv the committee. I did propose to mak~ the maximum amount 100
guineas, but I find that in the Health Act
the amount is £120. I have decided to
adopt the amoun t fixed under the Health
Act. Sub-clause (5) provides tha t 'l'he members of the Committee (other than
those employed in the PubliC. Service or tl!e
railway service) shall be entItled to be paId
such travelling expenses and to be paid atten~
ance feBs of such ·amount as the Governor ll1
Council determines, but such fees shall not
exceed two guineas per member per sitting.

I moveThat the following words be added to subclause (5) :-" or £120 in respect of anyone
financial ,year".
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Mr. WEBBEH.-I am glad to hear
that.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to,
as were also clauses 8 and 9.
Olause 10'Where a milk depot has been establitshed
pursuant to this Part (whether by the council
of any municipality or by any number of
such councils acting together by agreement)
no per.son shall sell within the municipal district, or any part thereof to which this Part
. applies, of any such municipality milk of any
class unless such milk is of the grade prescribed for that class of milk and has been
treated at that or some other milk depot establishecl by any council or councils, or at a dairy
or factory within the meaning of the principal
Act (not being a milk depo~) where milk is
treated in the manner reqUIred by or under
this Part for the treatment of milk at milk
depots.

Mr. WEBBER.-I want some information in regard to this clause. It contaIns
the words"and has been treated at that or some other
milk depot establish~d by any councilor councils, or at a dairy or factory within the meaning of the principal Act (not being a milk
depot) .

The Bill provides that the municipalities
should have depots, and that the milk must
be treated at those depots, or at a dairy
or ia·etory within the meaning of the
principal Act "not being a milk depot."
I 'will take a hypothetical case. At Ri~h
mond we will assume that they establish
a depot; the Collingwood Oouncil establish a depot, and ill the country there is a
private factory where milk is treated in
the sr.me way as at the RiClhmond depot.
The Richmond Council prefer the milk
from their own depot. Oan they refuse
to give a li'cence to a retailer who brings
milk into Richmond that has not been
treated at any depot or at a private factory?
Major BAmn.-If the milk is up to the
same standard, they would have to give the
·licence.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--The
definition of "milk depot" is that it
"means a milk depot established by any
councilor ,councils pursuant to this part."
They must establish the depot or factory,
without whic.h no permission can be given.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is not the reading
of the clause.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
clause says.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WEBBER.-I want to make sure
If an
about the travelling expenses.
officer in the General Division happens to
be appointed, I understan'd that he will get
the same travelling expenses as the chairman of the committee.
In the regulations under the Public Service Act there
is a scale of travelling allowances fixed
for the Professional, Clerical, .and General
D~visions, and it ranges from 5s. up to 15s.
a day. I think that scale is rather out ~f
date, for I believe it has been altered.
.The amounts have been increased, but the
1'a tio remains the same. The Chief Secretary said that he would see that they
got the same travelling allowances, and
that they received first class tickets.
Major BAIRn.-No one will be appointed who will not get a first class ticket
At .that or some other milk depot established
to travel on the rail ways.
by any council or councils, or at a dairy or
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factory within the meaning of the principal
.:\.ct (not being a milk depot).

I t sounds contradictory.
Major BAIRD.-Two 'councils can join
together and establish a depot. A private distributor can have a depot, treat
his milk, and bring it up to the same standard as the municipality, and distribute it
ill that municipality.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .--.-:The
council will lose control of tha't milk. If
milk is not up to the standard, the reIf this
tailer can be prosecuted now.
clause is passed in this form, control of
the milk will be lost.
Major BAIlm.-The municipality controls the milk, and they must see that it
is kept up to the standand'.
Mr.J. W. BILLSON (Pdzroy).-That
jg done now.
As soon a.s you lOosel control of the milk in this fashion, and it
has nOot. to go through tne, municipal
depot, then yOou ar:el dOone. You wOluld
have nQt more c01nt,fQtl of it under this
Bill than under the e,xisting Act.
Mr. WEBBER.-This is the, danger
which I see, in regard to! this olange: A
lEunicipal council establishes a depot.
Some private firms also establish Ii
depot where they t-rea,t t!h,e milk in pre,cise,ly the same, way as it is tr€la,ted in
the municipal depot.
They may, however, unde,rsell the municipal depot for
a while fo:: the, e,xpress purpo3€1 of putting
the cQluncll out of the! business. F'or a
limit-ed pe,riod they may undersell the
municipal de'pot by ~d. OIl' Id. p€r quart.
\Ve know what, thel pou blio arel like. The,y
w-ill go where they can ·)btain the cheapest
article.
The result will be that the,y
will soon be buying the ~hQtlel of their
milk from the private depot.
That
means that ilie, council will suffer. Perhaps the' COIUncil can affQtrd it,
Mr. CAIN,-I dOl nQtt think that they
can a,iford it.
Mr. WE-BBER.-The,v can afforrd it
prQtbably be,tter tha"n a ~ private perso,n,
although it is nelve'rtheless wrong tha.t. the
counoil shQlUld be pla,oed in that position.
The ohief trQtuble lies in the fact that
there will be certain retail€'rs- who have
entered into a, contract to take, their milk
frorm the counoil a.t a, certain price. If
o,thers can gelt their milk at a. lorw~r price
frQm a., private depot, i1 me,ans, that thos-e
retailers wtho have entered into contracts
with the council will 1018e the,ir trade, and
they will be the people who will suffer._
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It may mean a cedain numbe'r of retailers
going thro,ugh the InsQtlverncy Court beca uSie they have, to pa,y the price asked
fQtr at the municipal delpot, and compete
with othe'rs who ge,t milk from a, distant
suburb, and whO! for' ,the time being sell it
a,t a, cheaper price in order to catch trade.
During a critical period of the baking industry I relmembe,r a certain firm seHing
bre'ad at a cheape,r rate than the ot,her
bakers we,re ohaiging. That baker oa'ptured a, large, aIllOlUnt of £he t.rade, in one
congested a,rea. Beca,use he was disposing Qtf his b:re,ad in a, compa.ct district !he
was in a- position to' sen it more cheaply
still than the olthe,rs. (dOl not wish to
see retailers whOo ent,e,r into cont.racts to
get their milk from a- municipal depot
pla,ced at a, disadvantage. All the milk
should gO' through that depot, or if not
t!h-e council sho'uld ha,ve the option of
granting a licence, tOi those who bring in
milk from private depots outside.
MajoT BAIRD (Chielf Secreltary).-At
the present time there m~y be a prrivate
distributor -who has e,stablished a plant
which is capa,ble Oof bringing milk up to
the standa.rd required fOIr a municipality.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You me,an the stand'ard
of purity.
Major BAIRD.-Of course.
If this
clause is omitted that plant would e,ith&
have tOi be' bought out or compensla,ted fOil"
by the municipa.Iity when it establishes ita
own depot. To avoid placing that o:bligatiO'n on the municipality we say that
if a council decides to establish a depot
it should be allowed to trea.t the milk
side by sidel with the private plant.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Do you think that a
cOouncil will do SOl under those, conditions ~
Dr. F'ETHLERSTON.-NO'.
MajOor BAIRD.-Suppos~ng there is
Qine -big supplier Qipelrating in a municipality, and twenty small ones. The probabilit.y is that the- sma.lle'r men are cOtmpened to gQt to, a private. depot to' get milk
which has been tre-ated by a t.rade rival.
If a, cQtuncil -establishes a depot those
twenty small distributors will be able to
go to the municipal depot,.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-A private de'pot
will alsol have the rigfut to au pply retail.
MajOor BAIRD,-T'aking boOth the; distribJItor a.nd depot, they would not be
in as good a PoOsitiOIll to compete with
rivaJs. Tha,t is! the I,€lason why this ola,use
was inserted, and why it was framed in
this particular way. In my olpinion t.he
municipalities are amply protected. It
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may be said that wthere a man is Qlpera.ting in a, municipal district, and has a
big round, the municipality may be prevented from forming a depot. Tha,t would
not, howelve,r 7 preve,nt the municipa.lity
joining a ne,ighbouring municipality and
forming a depot so that &mal~ d:stributOtI's could get their milk from the combined depot.
Tha,t will be permitted
under this clause.
Mr. RYAN.-And it would not me'an
puttin$ anybody out of business.
Major BAIRD.-No.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (J?-i.tzr0'Y).-It
would not in either case.
Major BAIRD.-It would.
Supposing you sa,y that a, plant estahlis,hed at
considerable expense should not be
alIolwe,d to treat milk because the munici-'
pality establishes a depot of its own.
Mr. .J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
allows them to distrIbute entirely.
Major BAIRD.-There is the plallt.~
l\IIr. J. W. BIH.SON (Fitzroy).-Thr
coun<!il can arrange tQl take it over.
Major BAIRD.-They can do that
no,w.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'ttZ1·0y).-But
thely ma,y norl:, be willing.
l\fajoT BAIRD.-We do not want to
compell them to do SOl.
Mr. CAIN .-If it is right compulsion is
justified.
Major BAIRD.-But is it rigtht ~
Whatever is done the de,sire, is to gel, a
pure, milk supply,. and to' arrange fo[' that
with as little dislocafioifl as possible.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-DQle~ this clause
prevent people selling milk unless it has
been treated at a municipal de'pot or a
dairy 1
Major BAIRD.-If a municipal depot
is established.
Mr. McLAOH,LAN.-That means that
Smith, who has been in the habit of gettintr milk from his nei~hb01u .Jones. will
not be permitted to do so although he
knows th9t the mjlk is of p-'ood quality?
Maior BAIRD.-If a municipal depot is
established the milk must go through that
depot or through another depot which
brings it to the 'same standard of purity.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-Smith may have
been obtaining his milk from Jones for
years.
Major BAIRD.-The milk supplied by
J ones must go through a depot before he
clistribu tes it.
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McLAOHLAN.-That
seems
strong. Does this clause mean that milk
must be treated in a depot which is in a
district under the Milk and Dairy Supervision Act?
l\1:ajor BAIRD.-When a depot is formed
anywhere in .the State it comes under the
Milk and Dairy Supervision Act.
Dr. ARGYLE.-This is about the most
important clause in the Bill. It is very
much misunderstood. The Chief Secretary has explained that the idea is not to
throw out of business private firms who
have gone to a great deal of expense in
improving their own milk supply, and
who have probably been very successful.
There are a good many firms who have
done that in the metropolitan area, and
there will be more-either individuals or
combinations of individuals. What this
clause provides for is that the milk
which is sold in any municipality shall
be of a certain standard. N ow the meaning of the wmd "srtanda.rd" is cauSiing a
good deal of misconception in the minds
of honorable members. The standard has
nothing whatever to do with the quantity
of butter fat in the milk. That is fixed
by the Pure Food regulations under the
Health Act, and it is not altered or
superseded in any way by this Bill.
Mr. J. W. Brr~LsoN (Fitzroy).-We
have not been dealing with that standard.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The grade or standard
mentioned does not refer to that. It is
the standard of purity, or to put it in
another way, the legal limit of impurity.
Mr. WEBBER.--2We did not understand
it to mean anything but that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member for Fitzroy gave me to understand
differently. The standard of purity will
be fixed by the Oommittee. It says that
a municipal depot must have .its milk at
that standard. Any private depot which
is established mus.t rea,ch the same standard of excellence with its treatment of
the milk and the article which it supplies.
SO' we havel the twO' things in competition
in one municipality. Honorable members may say that a municipality will not
attempt to establish a depot in competition with private enterprise.
Mr. OAIN.-The municipal council will
not be in competition. They will be at
a distinct disadvantage.
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Dr. AI~GYLE.-I do not see where the
disadvantage comes in. The Committ~e
says that no milk shaH be sold unless It
co~es from the municipal depot, or fro·m
an approved private depot. What happens now ~ Where do ,the small pedlers
o'et their milk from ~
.0 Mr. OAIN.-Ninety per cent. of them
get their milk from those who produce
it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The great bulk of the
milk is purchased from rival vendors.
Mil'. l\icLACHLAN.-Are there not people
who have cows and sell milk in the
metropolitan area ~
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Last night I gave
figures to show what happens in heavilypopulated centres like ~ichmond .and 001lingwood. What obtaIns there IS total~y
different from what happens at Box HIll
and Nunawading, where all the milk is
sold by the man who produces it. T~ese
provisions are not to be brought mto
force in outlying districts until they are
required.
Mr. CAIN.-Only in those d(istricts
,,,·here there are no cows kept. You want
to protect every interest.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I wish to protect
those interests where protection is most
ne'eded.
If the honorable member
studies .the statistics he will see tha t
III
his
OIwn
district,
a,t Preston
and Heidelberg, the
mortality
IS
so low that the p['ovisions of this
Bill are hardly required at all.
It is fOol' whe,re the infants am dying, a.s
in Melbourne" Carlton, "Richmond, 001lingwood, Port 1\'1elbour11e: and Soutll
Melbourne, where the houses are crOlwded
together, and where theT'e are no cows.
Mr. CAIN.-Tha,t lS nOot the
only
reason.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is the principal
r.e,ason. The principal reasOon 'is that milk
has to be transported in such a climate as
ours long distanoes. Where the haul is
short, and the cO'ws close tOi consumers,
we do not need the prQlvisiOins of this
mea,sure.
Mr. TlTNNECLIFF"F~.-Did not one lady
bring facts to show that hre,a.st-fed bahies
die more rapidly than babies fpc1 on the
hottle1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The figurels show just
the opposite. Where'vell' we have natural
feeding we have a low infantile mortality.
Infantile mOirtality varies with the months
of the ye·ar and the melthod of feeding.
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1VIr. CAIN.-There a,re more breast-fed
bahies in Collingwood than there are in
Toorak.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha,t may be sO'. It
iF! mo're shame to ToO'rak if it is SOl. However, I want to keep to clause 10, which
has nothing to do with infantile mortality
eoccept indirectly. If this cia,use is carried we shall ha,vel the stimulus of cOompetitiou as between the municipalities
and private enterprise. BQth must keep
to the standard laid down by the Mill~
Supply CO'mmittele, othelrwiSie they will
lO&E!I their licenc-e.
If they commit a
brea.ch of the regula,tiOons that will he
dra.fted la,t,eIl'. bo,th the municipality and
the individual can be fined. There tis no
likelihood that thel municipalities will
l"€lfrain from €IIltre,ring into .this business
in yirw of the market awaiting them.
The milkman will welcome the propositiO'n
be,cause he has a, c-ertain market for the
amount tha,t he requires. He will bel able
to g,et the amount he requires to fulfil
his orders wjthout difficulty, instead of
having to go to the country or to rival
vendO'rs.
Mr. CArN.-The municipalities will
have to dO' that.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yels, if th~ buy on a
large sca.!e. The smaU vendor is often a
bad maI'lk to' the farme,r. If the fa,rmer
can deal with the municipality and be
sure of his cheque the w€letk it is presented, he will Jeal with that municipality ra,ther than with an uncertain
buyer who ma,y be hell'e to-day and gOone
to-morrow. The' peddlers whOi buy up to'
100 quarts will bel the people who will
buy from the municipaliti'es. The whole
question .lS an imp0ll'tant one, and I hO'pe
honO'rable, memhe:l"SI will pass the clause
elxa,ctly as drafted.
Mr. CAIN.-This seems to be a, somewha,t remar.kahle clause. Notwithstanding' all the efforts O'f the Minister and the
hO'noTahle member fOil' Toorak to' explain
a,wa,y the difficulties that arise from a
municipal point of view, those diffioulties remain. The hO'noll'ahle membe'r fall'
Toorak has tried to' convince the Committee tha,t thel municipalities are going
to compete fairly with their rivals, the
priva,tely-orwned dairies, Let uS! examine
the pos,itiOin. He' assume's that the municipalities are going to rush headlong into
this p~oplQlsition. The munioipal councils
fOif the most part have limited incomes,
and are hard'eIf up against th.ings than
they would d e'si rei to' be. I was talking
to a Brunswick cO'Uncnl1oT the' other day,
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and he told me that Brunswick is paying
interest on £120,000 over.draft.
The
municipaJiti€.1S will not be anxious to
cOime into compet.itiOin with competent
businesse,s. the heads of wfuch will fight
tenaciously to be,at them.
Mr. SNowBALL.-This clause leaves it
entirely opt.iOonal to the municipality to
establish a depot Q1r nOit.
Mr. CAIN.-But the desire of the
honorable member fOor Toorak is that the
municipality shQuld have a depot. If
that desire is to be carried out them. the
municrrpa.lity should nOit have the optiQn.
If the me'asure js to be the melans of reducing the infantile mo'rtality of this
State we should leave nothing to chance.
We are asking the municipalities to Sltart
depots, and we say to them, "You are
not to be allowed to sell a, pint of milk
other than over. the oounter."
The big
firms-Vinoent. L archer , and OIthe,rs jn
the metropolitan a.rela;-->1n additiQn to
establishing depQts in the same way as
the municipa,l oOlU1lcils, will be able to
sell over the counter. or in their ya.rds,
and. in addition, will· supply custome,ra
on immense rounds. Evecr:"y sensible man
knows tha.t fO'r everry quart of m.ilk
Larcher sells in his dairy, he probably
sells 100 quarts from his carts.
ThEIl
depot can serve a limited number of persons living within a re,asonable radius 0'£
it. No man whOi has tOi catch an elarly
train to get to business will first wa.lk a
mile to a mun;:cipa.l dair:y for a pint of
milk. On a hot summer's morning the
milk would turn, and by the time' he
returned home it would be butter. The
honorable membe'r fOir Prahran, by the
interjection which he! madel when the
h('mo~able membe·r fO'r Abbot~O'rd was
speaking, showed that he realized tha.t
point. Take my own district. We, have
a main street running north and sOIuth
for 2t miles. Suppose a dairy were established in NO'rthcOite-. It wO'uld mean
that in a direct line people would have tOi
wa.lk a mile ea.ther way to get to' the
depot. The peQlple liwng- dorwn by Merri.
Creek would have' to walk a great distance. Does it not stand to' reason that
thev would far ratheI1 have the milk delivered a,t their door 1
Mr. SOLLY.-But wha,t is tOi p["event
the establishment of haH-a-dorze'll depots 1
Mr. CAIN.-The Em shO'uld carry
with it the right to municipalities to' dist·ribute.
That questiOin must be fa.ced
soonell" orr latell". The POisition is the same
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as Wlith the HO'using Aot. We gave PQlweil'
to the mUll'lcipal.ities under. that Act to
borrorw up to £100,000 for the purpose
of erecting houselSl. We transf.ened the
responsibility from the Gorve,rnment to the
municipalities, which, for the most part,
will do nothing to meet the situation.
Everry sensible man knows that nO' mun.icipality ca,n go intol a, houSling scheme in
competition with the State Savings Bank
Commissioners, ,who are building thousands of houses ever.y year. The Sta,te
Savings Bank Commi.ssioners ha,ve all the
machin€1l"Y at thea.r hands.
Mr. W ARDE.-l'he muuicipalities, generally, will nOit dOl it.
Mr. OAIN.-The honorable memOOr is
(;ike the Government-he blames the
municipalities. The powers given to the
municipaHties und€ll" this Bill are not
such as to prove effective. The munioipalities are' asked tOI cOimpete with
established bus'inelSSi men whO' have been
in the business fO'r twenty OIr thirty years,
and have worrked up immense r.ounds.
These men have thea.r oa,rts and hQlfSe8
and everything required fO'r the disb-ibution of the mille They have supplies
arranged for ye1ars ahelad in the country.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Theu what should the
municipalitie,s be compelled to do 1
Mr. CAIN.-It is only bv de·visang a
scientifio me,ans O'f distributiO'n tha,t we
can meet the situa.tion.
l\lr. SNowBALL.-Would yQlu purchase
the rounds now eocnsting 1
Mr. OAIN.-I dOl not see any mOire
reason for pinching a milkman's round
than fOir pinching a, bre,wer's pub.
The milk round is a le'~6timate business,
and the milkman would be entit.led to
CO!Il1 pensation.
By means of this Bill we
are adding to the' cost Q1f the milk, and
there is nOi compensa,t):on in connexiO'n
with the distribution.
The. honOirable
membe,r fo~ AhbotsfOird pointed out the
scientifio moe,thod tha.t the Post-Offioo
adopted in the delivery of letters.
It
seems to me that milk is a commodity
that mate,rially lends itself to sci~nti:fi.o
distribution. At present the cost of dist,ribution represents about 50 per cent. of
the ·cost to the -consumer. That is to say,
if dairymen are paid 18. per gallon on the
average for milk, the retailers sell it to the
public at 2s. per gallO'n. That means
tha,t distributing the milk costs Is. peT
gallon. If there werel a scientific system
of distributiO'n the cost could be reduced
to some extent. I do nOit see that the Bill
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will bring about any reform in that
respect.
Mr. WARDE.-What you are saying
applies to all commodities.
Mr. CAIN.-Yesj but milk and bread
lend themselves mOl'e readily to scientifio
methods of distribution than any other
commodities. I submit :that the Bill will
not meet the situ~tion. All that it -endeavours to do is to' placate every interest
in the busin€Ss. The Milk Supply Committee will hav~ powe,r to deicide whether
all milk distributed in a district shall or
shall not go through a depot. That means
that so far as districts like Heidelberg,
Moorabbin, and Sandringham are cQlncerned, whe,re some peO'ple. have five O'r
six cows, it will not be declared that an
the milk shall go through the ·depot.
The Committee will wait until such time
as those districts become congested, and
will then declare that an the milk
hhall go through a depot.
The honhonorable member for GiJppsland North
has a desire to prOlwct the widow with one
COlW. I see no special virtue in the Bill.
I think it is only an attempt to meet the
wishes of thel press and certain factions
that are crying out about the· milk supply. The Governmelnt are attempting to'
transfer all the responsibility on to the
municipalities. I think tha,t is an unfair
way of dealing with the matter. The
munioipalities will nOlt. bel able to' deal
with the situa.tion belcause of the unfair
competition of already elxisting milk
vendOlrs. The whole' thing will be a
failure. SQoner or later the present unscientific method of milk dist.ribution
must come to an end. Civiliza,tion is a,t
least developing uPQn right line:s. Its
development may be slow, but it is ne,vertheless sure, and I believe tha,t the tiine
is not far distant when we shall have a
better method of distribution, not only of
milk but of a number of other commodities, the distribution of which is now in
the hands of private enterprise. After all,
though the grea.t majQrity of milk vendors
supply good milk and keep deian dairies,
their principal concern is not SOl much the
standard of milk. Their desire is to make
a profit, and in ol'der to dOl so the;y distribute something th~t is required by the
community. I se,e no reason why the
municipalities should not be given power
to distribute milk. Possibly i:;hey are the
best bodies to' deal with the matter
because, from a geographica.l po~nt of
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view, they have an opportunity of doing
things. that 1100 other organization has.
Just as they are capable of supplying
electrio light and pOlwer, so I think they
are capable of de.aling with the dist.ributiOo~ of milk if they are given the opportumty by Parliament. I knorw there are
difficulties in the, way. There is the' difficulty of finding the· money to buy the
existing businesse's out.
.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is a, big obligation to' put on the oouncils.
Mr. CAIN.-I am prepared :to admit
tha,t it would cost. a lot to buy up the
milk businesses. It w.ould be a much
higger thing than buying out the beer
trade, because the value of milk rounds js
very high. But if it is possible for private persons to buy milk roounds, it should
be possible fOor municipalities to raise the
mQlney to buy them and ultimately, by a
sinking fund, to pa.y off the money raised
for the purpose.
Mr. WEBBER.-I move~
That all the words after the words "council
or councils" be omitted.

Last night, when I morved an amendment
to give councils the right to distribute
milk as well as sell it a,t depOts, it was
stated by the honorable member fQlr
Toora.k and the Chief Secreltary that the
saving I sa,id would be e,ffected if the
councils delivered milk, instead of there
being 50, 60, or 100 retailers ·delivering
milk in a municipal district, would also be
effected under the Gove1rnment's proposal.
The Chief Secretary said that, instead of
thelre being a whole host of retailers, elach
with a separa.te plant as! at present., thell'e
would be only one plant in each district.
The Age reports him as follows:The Minister of Health opposed the amendment, saying that there would be one plant
from which all the milk could be distributed
for that district. In that way the cost could
be considerably reduced.

N ow the hQlnorahlel gentle,man tells us
that it is proposed to' havel three or fo-ur
plants in each district.
Majo,r BAIRD.-Not municipal plants.
Mr. WEBBER. - No.
But there
would be more than one plant, and the
honorable gentleman asked the Committee to reject my amendment last night because under the Bill there would be only
one plant in each district. Under clause
10 it is proposed to give power to any
onlS to establish a plant in opposition to
a municipal plant.
The Argus this
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morning reports. the Chief Secretary as

out.

saying-

supply the milk it would have bought the

.

The main reason why it had been decided
to give municipalities power to establi?h de·
puts was that it was desired to make It un·
llecessary for distributors to establish individual plants.

The honorable member for Toorak used
similar argument in asking. the Committee to reject my amendment.
I referred to some of the costs that would be
incurred in connexion with the treatment
of milk as proposed under the Bill-the
cost of bottles, the cost of pasteurization,
the cost of installing plant, &c.-and I
said that probably the milk would cost
anything from 2d. to 2~d. per quart
more when it had been treated as proposed.
The honorable me~be:' for
Toorak said that I was rather mdmed to
exaggerate what the cost of milk would
be under the proposed scheme.
He said
that a portion of the cost of treatment
would be saved' because of the fact that
instead of there 'being twenty distributors, each with a brine-cooling plant,
there would be only one ,plant-the
municipal plant.
Those were the reasons given as to why my amendment
The Chief Secreshould be rejected.
tary said that under the Bill there would
be . an immense saving because, whereas
there might be twenty plants to-day
treating milk in a district, under the Bill
there would be only one.
Major BAIRD.-I did not say that.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentleman may not have spoken of twenty
plants, but he said that instead of there
being several private plants there would
be only one municipal depot.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Under your amendment what would you do with exi'sting
plants that are. free from objection ~
Would you wipe them out?
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes; so far as this
But clause 6 gives
clause is concerned.
municipal councils power to purchase
buildings, plant, machinery, apparatus,
and equipment.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Olause 10 only applies where a municipality hrus established a plant.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes; that is all
right, because until a council has es~ab
li.shed a depot it cannot supply mIlk.
Until a council was ready to supply milk
the private vendors would not be cut
it

Before the council was ready to

plant from the .private vendors.
Mr. EGGLEST'ON. - You realize that
your amendment involveiS -compensation ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes.
1\1:1'. SNOWBALL.-Oniy by implication.
:Mr. EGGLESTON. - It is a pretty big
burden to place on the municipalities.
Mr. WEBBER.-Not at all.
As I
pointed out last night, if one milk dealer
buys out another milk dealer, he has to
pay not only for the plant but for the
goodwill. In this case the municipality
would not pay anything for the goodwill.
It w<;mld not take away from the
retailer the right to retail. All it would
purchase from him would be the plant he
uses to cool or pasteurize the milk. Only
in very few cruses have pasteurization
plants been established.
The great bulk
The
of the plants are cooling plants.
compensation would only be payable in
respect of the plant which the council
would have to buy somewhere in any
case.
An HONORAB'LE MEMBER. - If there
were two plants, would the council buy
the hvo?
Mr. vVEBBER.-A council could buy
the two and use parts of both of them.
It would not use two engines.
After
all, that ]s, not such a big matter as some
honorable members would like to make
It is nothing compared with the
out.
scheme the honorable member for St.
Kilda propounded in a little pamphlet
I may
which he wrote and circulated.
congratulate the honorable member on
his pamphlet, although I do not agree
with his views. His proposals were
novel, but I think they would be costly
put into operation.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Under this Bill we
will save nothing.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am not asking the
honorable member to believe me, but
what his friend, the honorable member
for Toorak, has said, that if there were
a lesser number of plants there would be
a saving in the cost of treatment. The
honorable member for Toorak said that
there was no need for the councils to have
power to distribute milk in order to Ilessen
the 'cost, because they could save money
hy tf'ssening the number of cooling plants.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Take the position of
a municipality establishing a small plant
for test pUI'lposes to deal with 1,000 quarts
a day. That is only a tenth of the milk
consumed in a municipality. Under your
amendment the scheme would be inoperative, because no one would be able to
supply milk which was not taken from a
municipality. The clause would have to
be recast.
Mr. WEBBER.-There is no necessity
to recast it.
Mr. SNOWBALIJ.-There will be unless
a municip~lity establishes a depot large
enough to meet all the needs of the municipaEty.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable member is overlooking this f'a,ct. The clause
following the one we are now considering
J!;ives power to the milk committee to
issue certificates to vendors of milk under
cr:rtain conq.itions. If there is no depot
established in a municipality there will
be no certificate, so that certificates can
only be issued where municipalities establish depots. That· is the presumption.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Your -presumption is
wrong.
Mr. WEBBER.-J)oes the honorable
member for Toorak suggest that in the
p.vent of no facilities being provided for
the treatment of milk in a municipality,
the committee will compel the producer to
have it treated somewhere or refuse to
give him a li'cence.
Vr. ARGYLE.-If he does not produce
milk of the required grade he will be
prevented from selling to any municipality.
Mr. WEBBER.-That rests in the discretion of the milk committee.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Of course, it does.
Mr. WEBBER.-I t will be necessary
to get the milk treated in a municipal
depot or in a private depot. The honorable member for Brighton says that
people will be able to get the milk treated
at a private depot if the council does not
provide one. If there is a depot in the
metropolis the milk can be treated there,
but if the delivery is for some place
wher~ the Act does not apply and where
there is no depot, the milk cannot be
treated. I presume retailers will not be
forced to get a licence in places where
there is no depot for the treatment of
the milk. In support of my amendment
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I 'appeal to the Ohief ,Secretary, and I
nse the argument of the honorable memher for Toorak, as reported in the local
press and confirmed _by the records of
_H ansa1id. The Ohief Secretary and the
honorable member for Toorak seem to
have forgotten the arguments they advanced last night, but I -am now asking
them to stand up to them.
"Mr. MURPHY.--IJust what I antIcIpated is going to 00cur. Very few of
the municipalities will adopt the provisions of this BiN. It is just as well to
look things squarely in the face. I can
see that this Bill is going to hand over
t('l Mr.' Larcher and the Willsmere Oompany practically a monopoly in this business, and the ~onsumers in this community will have to pay dear for the milk
they receive. Where is the incentive in
this Bill for any counci[ to accept its
provisions? Where is the incentive for
Port Melbourne or South Melbourne, or
any other municipal council, to establish
depots?
Mr. EGGLESTON. should they have?

What

incentivf>

Mr. MURPHY.-We should be abl('
to get a pure milk supply for the people
at as cheap 'a -rate as possible, but the
fact is that we are now legislating for
private individua~s, who are going to gain
the whole of the benefit of this law. The
small dairyman will suffer, and we will
create 'a huge monopoly in the supply of
milk to the metropolis. I am satisfied
that time will prove that what I all'
now saying is the fact. If the councils
do not establish depots the people who
are now in this business in a large way
will cater for the public and will charge
their own prices. There may be some
councils in which some members will
favour the establishment of depOte, but
private interests will be strong enough to
prevent that being done. I consider ,ve
are adopting a wrong procedure altogether. The >Government brought this
Bin in with a flourish of trumpets, and
claimed that they were going to do a great
deal to give the people of the metropolis
a supply of pure milk. The effect of
this Bill will be that milk will be deal'er
and there will be no guarantee that it win
be any better than it is now when it gets
in to the homes of the consumers.
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Mr. SNowBALL.--JHow can we get a
guarantee of that sort without bottling
the milk?
Mr. MURPlHY.~That is the crux of
the position. If depots were established
and milk supplied to consumers in bottles, and municipalities delivered it to
the homes of the 'people, we could be sa ti.sfied that. we would get pure milk at a
price much less than is possible under
any other conditions.
Mr. ,sNOWBALL.-At present we can be
assured of a pure supp'ly up to the time
it reaches the home, ,but how it is dealt
with after then is the problem.
Mr. MURPtHY.-Honorable members
will realize that there are a number of
small milkmen who buy from the large
retailer. They are out with their cart::;
from morning to night delivering milk,
and even if the present proposals are
adopted, would the mi'lk, when it reaches
the homes of the consmncrs, be anything
better than it is at the present time with
a delivery of that sort. I do not believe
the milk will be any ,better in those cir·
cumstances than it is at the present time,
'I unhesitatingly say that this Bill win
be a failure, .so far as the municipal
councils are concerned.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-.
T'he honorable ill'ember for Abbotsford
gave the impression that it was not likely
that any milk depots would be established. There are 1,300 distributors of
milk in Melbourne, 'and only about 30 of
them have pro'per plants to treat the mille
Honorable members will see that a vory
large proportion of the distributors ha vo
no plant for the treatment of milk, so
that there is any amount of scope for
municipal depots to operate within the
metropo'litan area.
Mr. MURPHy.-The majority buy from
the large wholesale dealer.
Major . BAIRD.-Surely they would
rather deal with a municipal depo't than
,dth 31 rival.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-They will obtain
it where they can get it cheapest.
Major BAIRD.-That will be f.rom the
municipal depot.
Mr. WEBBli}R.-I should like the Ohief
Secreta'ry to reply to the point I just
referred to. IHe said last night that the
proposal was to cut down the cost by
having milk treated at one municipal

depot in each district. I should like to
know how he can secure that if he objects to this amendment.
Major BAIRD.-I do not say that
there will be more than one municipal
depot in each district, but there may be.
Mr. WEBBER.-How does the Chief
Secretary square his opinion to-day with
his views last night?
Major BAIRD.-I do not ,see any con·
Hict.
The Oommittee divided on the question
that the words' ,proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause (!fr., Groves in
,the chair).
Ayes
30
Noes
'16
Majority against the
amendment

14

AYES.

:i.\Ir. Allan
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cameron
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson

,Sir John Mackey
Mr. McGregor'
" McLachlan
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Snowball
" 'l'outcher
West
" Wettenhall.
'l.'ellers:
M:r. Greenwood
" Pennington.
XOES.

Mr. Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Frost.
" Hogan
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Rogers
Solly
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

Tellers:
'Mr. Lemmon
I "
'Vebber.
PAIRS.

:LVIr.
"
"
"

Allison
Everard
McLeod
Robertson.

IMr.
"
"
"

Thomas
Slater
Hughes
Jewell.

Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I do not know
'what the intention is in the ca.se of a person who bas one or two 'COWlS and may
be selling some of the milk. Perhaps a
woman jn the suburbs has a cow or two.
Win it be necessary for her to have the
milk graded and treated?
Major BAIRD.-The milk must be up to
the established grade.
Mr. McLAOHlLAN.-It win ,be a
hardship. This measure should be 8uffi-
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ciently elastic to protect the poor woman
who !keeps one cow.
The clauBe was .agreed to, as was also
clause 11.
Clause 12-(Power of committee to
prohibit in certain ·cases supplying for
sale milk not of prescribed grade, &c.).
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I should like the
Minister to explain this clause.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).This clause means that the Milk Commi ttee mayprohibi t anyone from selling
milk under the lowest grade established.
The milk will be tested in a lahora tory,
and if it is found to :be below the lowest
standard it cannot be sold.
The dause was agreed to.
Clause 13-(Laboratory to be established and maintained).
Mr. WEBBER.-This clause provides
for the establishment and the maintenance of a laboratory at which researches
will .be carried on into matters relating
to milk, including chemical, physical, and
bacteriological research. Sub-clause (2)
provides that the cost of establishing and
maintaining the laboratory shall be paid
in equal Iparts by ·the municipalities and
the Government. Is it intended that the
municipalities shall pay their share of
the expense out of the profits th-ay make
at the depots or out of the municipal
funds?
Major BAIRD.--'W1e are not .particular
how they pay it.
Mr. WEBBER.-Nine councils out of
ten .will endeavour to pay the money out
of their profits, and it will be an inducement to them to m.ake .profits. If they
have to pay the cost of administration,
they will not be able to sell the milk as
cheaply as the private yendo]' ",vho has his
own plant. The milk dealers with plants
will be able to undercut the municipalities, because the muni.cipalities will have
to pay the cost of carrying out the scheme,
while the private vendors will not have
to pay anything.
Mr. SNowBALL.-They would have to
pay for the licences.
Mr. WEBBER.-I know that there is
a good deal of revenue received at present.
Is it Iproposed to -charge more for certificates issued under this measure than
is ,charged for the licence under the Dairy
Supervision Act? There is' going to be
increased expenditure, and the honorable
member for Brighton suggested that the
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cost of the licences will meet that expense.
Will it be necessary to have the licence
and the certifiea te ?
:Major BAIRD.-They may have ,a certificate as to the grade of the milk.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is it proposed to pay
much for that? I do not think it is provided for.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Nothing will be ,charged for the certificate. I understand that the cost will
have to come out of' the municipal funds.
The municipalities have agreed to pay
half the cost of es'tablishing and maintaining the lruboratory. Probably it win
amount to £1,000 or £2,000. The municipalities have offered to pay half the
cost of the bacteriological survey.
Mr. WEBBER.-Who will ,pay the fees
and the travelling eXlpenses?
Major BAIRD.-The Gavernment will
have to pay them out of the Consolidated
Revenue.
The dause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 14 to 117.
Clause 18-(Amendment of No. 263n,
section 17).
Mr. WEBBER.-This clause :provides
that sub-sections (2) and (3) of section
17 of the 'principal Act are to he repealed.
W'e are to have a new sub-clause in plaee
of these two sub-sections. This clausl:'
practically incorporates the provisions of
the two sub-sections," but makes this difference, that it eliminates the rig-ht of
appeal that a municipal council has
against the decision of a dairy inspector
if he decides that a cow that is diseased
must be desfr,oyed. Is that intended?
lVlajoT BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-At
pr.esient the, practice is for a supervisOO"
tOi re.port to. the, chie.f ve.terinary officer
that a. cotw should be condemne,d, a,n d
af~r the chief ve,terinary officer has decided tOi condemn it, the· approlVal of tthe
Minister has to be obtained. Unde,r the
Bill, aft€r the' supervisor has reported,
the chief veterinary officer will inspect
the cow and he can condemn it without
going to' the Minister for his signature.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then tJhe clause does
take awa,y the right of a,ppeal.
'Major BAIRD .-There, jSl always a
right of appeal from the decisrion of a
public officer to! the, Minister. At present
the chief veterinary OIffioe·r ma,y ha,ve to
wait six weekSi OIr so in order tOi get ,t,he
Ministell"'s signature, and during that
time the cow may be sold.
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~ir. ALLAN.-If a cow is condemned as
unsuitable, for giving good milk fo~r ilie
consumers" has it to be slaughtered 1
Major BAIRD.-It has to be brandEd
so that its milk cannot bel further used.
Mr. ALLAN.-The 'cows may be used
for something else. In some cases they
would be all right for fattening.
Major BAIRD.-Thel object of the
dause i8 to do away with the red tape
w!hich obtains at present.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-This raise,s the
big que,stion of compensating Qlwners for
stock tha,t is destroyed in the public interest.
Although I am not personally
interested in such sto'ck, and althorugh. I
do llot represent a milk-producing a,rea, I
have come into. contact with case's whe're
serious losses have be,en caused in a, district trhrough cows' and othe'r stock havinO"
to' he destroyed. Where a, cow is suffer~
iug from 80me disease and her milk is
not suitah~e !Orr human co~sumption, undoubtedly It IS necessary for something to
be dOlle,. In many cases the orwners have
purchas.ed the ca,ttle, quite iinnocently,
a.nd the,y are not in a, position to suffe,r
a,ny loss. The:re,fore somel provisiorn should
be made, forr compensation whe,re cows
have to be destroy.ed.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-A Bill !has been promised tor deal with that.
lVlr. WETTENHALL.-F'or two ye,aIs
we have. been to~d. that. we, are going to
get a BIll IH'ovIdmg for compensation,
but we;have not had it yet, and therefore
wei shoiUI~ be care.ful what we arel doing.
~ersO'nally I have, some- doubt about passlllg a measure of this kind when we do
llet know wha,t position we are in witrh
regard to the' corollary. A Bill providing
fo1' cOlmp€ll1sation f()fI' stock tha,t is destroye.d will not go through in a. day, or
even III two days. It is al big and very
involved question to deal with, and I
shOluld have liked to have, seen the
me,asure brought in elarli€lr in the' S€,ssiorn.
Pe,rhaps tlhe Minister will give, au assurance that the Bill will be dealt with this
year.
Majo~ BAIRD.-It will be introduced.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-When will it
be brought in, and when shaH we have l11i
opportunity ·0£ dealing with it?
Major BAIRD.-I cannot tell you that
exactly.
lVIr. WETTENHALL.-Then I cannot
tell the Ministe,r how I will vote om this
Bill.
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Mr. nOGAN.-When a milkinO" cow is
cOIud.emned by the, chief veterinary officer,
the loss should no:t fall on the indiVIdual
owner, because, the anima.! has net been
condemned in his interest, but in orrder
to promote the, public health. The'efore
it is not. a fair and just thing tha,t the
owner should pay for it. In the interests
of public health a cow affected with tuberculosis should be examined and condemned at the earliest orppo,rtnnity. She
should not be mere,ly branded but she
should be de,stroyed. It would be foolish
and dangerous tOI use her milk. It would
also be foolish and dangerous, I think, to
use, her He'sh. I do not caTe twopeuce
what any doctor says-if I knew tlha,t a
CDW ha.d tuberculosis, I
would nelithe,r
drink her milk nor eat h.e,r flesh.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-W cruld you skin her 1
Mr. HOGAN.-I would have' nothing
to do with her. To pre,vent the spread
of tuhe,rculosis, a cow found to be affeded
with t!he' dis,ease should be destroyed and
the loss should not rest on the owner, but
should be borne by the whole community.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The Minister ga.ve
au assurance that that would be prOVided
far in the BiH dealing with compensation.
Mr. H"DGAN.-He said that a Bill
would be intrcduce,d tlhis session but will
it he passed? I do not think th€.re will
be any opposition tOI it from anybody in
this Horuse.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes, there will be.
Mr. ItOGAN.-Not on that phase of
the matter.
M-r. OMAN.-The Bill is in print_
Mr. HOGAN.-Anyhow I contend
tha,t merrely branding cornde:mned cows
will not be efie'ctive', because tlie~ may
be used again. The prorper thing is to
destroy t1hem, the who!le community paying the pipe'r. I am inclined to think
that that view will be, supported by a
majority of members if the Minister
hrillg& in a Bill fo~ tha,t purpooo.
Mr. WARDE.-He says tha,t he' has a
Bill, but he does not say that it is of
that character.
1\Jlr. HOGAN.-He' says tlhat- it is to
prrOlVid.e for compe,nsa,tion.
Mr. W ARDE.-But where is the compensa tion to COlme, from 1
]VIr. ALLAN.-From taxation on the
owners of cattle.
Mr. ROGAN.-'Vell I am opposed te
that. If storck a.re destroyed fOir the
public good, I say that th& public should
pay for them.
I am confident that is
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the right view, and I wll maintain it in
the face Q1f anyone wthOi contends ootherI want an assurance from the
wise.
IVlinister that. the competllsatioo will be
provided by the community.
EVetll a
public house cannot be closed withorut
compensation. Surely a· man's CQlW is as
sacred as another man's public hQluse. I
think that eNen the honorable, member
foor BOIl'O'ondara, wo,uld agree tthat compensatiQlll shO'uld be, paid to' the owner
of a cow which is destroyed. Before this
Bill goes thrO'ugh I hQlpe, we' will have
a .sa,tisfactOory aS9uraJlOOi concerning the
intrO'duction orr thel O'ther measure. It is
only tinkering with the matter to pro\7ide
fOT' the branding O'f a condemned COW
suffe,ring from tuberculOisis.
l\1r.
BEARDMORE ...:..-There are oother
diseases.
Mr. HOGAN.-I think that the honorable member foor TOiorak will agree that
a cow affected with· tuberculosis is of no
use to' the community.
DT. ARGYLE.-Oh, .yes, it ma,y be.
:Mr. HOGAN.-Well mv own view is
that all COIWS affected witth tuberculosis
should be destroyed a.SI sOlon as they alTe
discoveT€ld, and as that is being done, in
the interests of public health, the proper
thing is that the whOlle, Q1f the peOople
slhould pay for it. In this Bill the Government are not proposing to destroy
cOllld€'IIlne,d CO'WS, and in that re'spect the
me,asure is we,ak.
Majar BAIRD.-We are not altering the
preeent prolcedure, in regard to' condemned
cows, e,xcept to arrange forr it to be
carried Q1ut mOire quickly.
Mr. HOGAN.-Then what is the use
of branding them 1
Majar BAIRD.-SQI that thel people win
not buy them and use them.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is nOit dir~ct ac·
tion. I think tthe honorahle member fOit
Carlton wOould sa,y that it was me'rely
fooling with the question. The questiorn
should be d€lalt with definitely and
finally, and the corw SOl oOindemned shoruld
be destroyed.
Mr. W ARDE.-Many find their way to
the butchers.
Mr. HOGAN.-T1;la,t shOould riot be allowed. There does not seem. muoh use
in saving live·s by preventing milk from
being contaminated or infected with
tubercula.r germs omly tOI give the people
tu beroular meat. I have been told that
such mea.t may safely be eaten when
cooked. But nOlt for me, thank YOlu!
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l\1r. ALLAN.-I understand that the
veterinary officer Oof the Department will
ha,ve power to sa,y whelther any disease
::t, cow may be suffering from will be injurious to' the milk supplied.
A few
minutes ago I asked whether mammitis
wOluld be included. That· is a disease of
the udder. A cow may have mammitis,
and the milk from the cow be in nOl way
injurious to health. Possibly tuberculosis
would injure milk, although if the disease
is in the head of the beast I am nOot sure
whether that would be the ease. InspectOors ha,vel told me that if the dise;ase is
only in the neck, a, bullock can be killed
and the meat will nOot be injurious to
public health. At the, meat market, I
understand, if the diseuse is in the jaws
the head only of thel beast will b9 destrOoyed, and th.el remainder of the carcass
will gO' intO' public consumptiOln.
Mr. HOGAN .-It is a ve·ry great risk.
l\1r. WARDE.-The Jews will nOot, eat
such me·at.
Mr.
ALLAN.-Possibly not.
Of
course, the question arises as to how we
are going to. compensate the dairymen fO'r
cattl'e tha,t are destroty€d. It is ha.rd
if a, dairyman has to
stand.
the
whole of the 10SSI.
The cow may
. ha,ve bee'n bought in the sale-yards. The
dairyman does nOot cO'nsider the cOoW
diseased or hel wQ'uld nOot have bought it.
But tuberculosis does get into herds.
It has tOo bel prOoved w hethe,r the tu berculine test is an infallible way Oof detecting the disease. I ha.ve knO'wn veterinary
surgeons to' condemn cattle a.s tube,rcular,
and when the beasts ha,ve been destroyed
.it has been shown that there was nothing
the matte:r with them. If a, veterinary
surgeon oOlndemns a cow 01.' a bullock
under t,he Act, should this Bill bel passed,
and it is afterwards prOlved tha,t the be,ast
was nOot diseased, then the Depa,rtment 01
the inspector shOould compensate the
owner.
:Mr. WEAvER.-Would you apply that
a,rgument to dooctors and human beings ~
lVIr. ALLAN.-Thel doctOors have a
licence.
It would be hard to prove
whether a doctor killed his patient 01
whethe,r the patieillt died naturally. In
the case of a cow it is a, very diffell'ent
ma tter. I regret there is nothing in the
Bill to say that if a cow is destroyed on
the ground that it is tubelr~ular, and it
ca.n afterwards be sholWn tha,t it was not
tubercular, the Government should pay
compensatiO'n.
Of course, an dairies
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should be kept, clean in order toO give Melbourne a pure milk supply. I do not
give place to, the doctors or anybody else
in the desire to givel clean, pure milk in
order that we may build up a viril'e population. But the, w.spectors unde,r the
DaIrY Supervision Act ha,ve a lot of
power. Under the o,ld Act there is any
amDunt of power tOo keep the dairies
clean.
Ninety-nine out Df every 100
dairymen have nD disease in their stock.
If dirty milk is coming into the city it
is the fault of the inspector and nOot of
the dairyman, because the inspector has
power tOo have the cow-yards paved, the
dairy shifted away - from the cow-yard,
and SOl Dn.
Mr. WEBBER.-If a, man broke intD a
wa,rehouse and he was nDt caught by a
policeman, wOould you say thel policeman
was tOo blame and noi, the burglar ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I say tha,t the, dairy
inspectOor has the powe,r to k,eep the dairies
clean.
Dr. A~GYLE.-He is not always there.
Mr. ALLAN .-On the average he
visits the dairy farm twice per annum.
An inspector can visit, a dairy whenever
he likes. If the inspectors did the,ir duty
no contamina,ted milk should come into
the city.
Mr. WEBBER. - Sub-section (2) of
section 17 of the principal '&ct, which we
are nDW repealing, readsAny supervisor taking any action under subsection (1) of this section shall at once notifs
the Authority of any such act taken by him.
The AuthoritJ shall confirm or cancel or
modify such prohibition, and may reduce or
extend the period of such prohibition or make
Buch prohibition permanent.
The owner of
any cow may appeal to the Minister againsl·
any such prohibition.

The Chief Se,cretary stated tha,t we are
only I'€IIDodelling the existing section of
the Act and making no material difference. But apparently we are taking
awa,y thel right o'f appeal tOo the Ministe,r.
Major BAIRD.-I am informed by the
Chief Veterinary Officer tha,t the owne:r
of the condemned cow can stilI appeal to
t he Minister.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Hono~a,ble members
ha,ve raised the, very important que'stiQlll
of compensation to the, owne,rs of cattle
particularly cat.tle suffering from tuber~
culosis, that. are, d,estroyed in order to
carry out the provisions of this measure,.
I agre'e with. the sentiments expressed by
Opposition members in so far: as they
consider tha,t this Bill does not attempt
to deal with the, question of diseased
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oa,ttJ.e and the milk supply.

But I ha,ve

been repeaotedly assured by the Minister
that a Bill would be brought forward, I
understood, this selSlSliOlIl. which wOiUld deal

with that matter compreheusive,ly.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What happened to a
lot oJf Bills a,t the end of last session.1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I know. The Cattle
COompensa,tion Bill may be amDng the
51laughter,ed innooents:. This olause is
only a machinery clause. The purpose of
it is tD simplify the me,thod at presen.t
in use. The hOillOTable member foor Warrenhei p was OIf OIpinion that all diseased
cattle should be slaughtered forthwith.
Mr. IIoGAN.-All tubercular cattle.

Dr. ~1\TtGYLE.-I refer to tubercmlar
ca,ttle. I thought in thel same way until
I found wha,t had been dOone in Denmark. Th€1 Bangs SlJstem is in use in
Denmark, and it would bel worth the Government's while to take notioo OIf that
system. The herds OIf Denmark were
hea.vily invDlved with thel disease 0'£
tube,roulosis, principally because most of
the cattle in Denmark are housed. Ours
are not. Their melt hod of de,aling with
the matter was this: They subjected all
ca ttle to the tuberculin test. I have forgotten wha,t the figufles are, but the reacting cattlel were not necessarily slaughtered. They were, subjected to ve~'rina,ry
inspection, and ca,ttle that were OIbviously
badly dis!eased were slaughtered, and
coanpensa,tioill was, paid by the Danish
Government to the owne'rs. The cattle
that had only a, reaction wefle placed OIn
Government segregation farmSi. The milk
from those cows was pasteurized, and fed
to the calves, and the farms were
made self-supporting. Denmark is practically free from tubercular herds today. The, whole system was an economic
success. The milk of partially diseased
cows was pasteurized, and the tube,rcular
germs destroyed. The calves were reared
Oill the paSitelUriz,ed milk, and kept apart
from the diseas,ed mothers. In -that way,
although at al tremendolUs cost to the
Sta,ts, Denmark eliminated tuberculosis
frQrn its ,herds. I hope to bring under
the' notioe of the House some words of
Pr'o,fessolI" Bangs on thel 5Ubject. I askoo
a gentleman to bring me the latest infO!fllla,tion on thel :Slubject. He did SOl, but
unfortunatdy he died a felW da,ys a.fte.r
his arrival in. MeJbolurne. I ha,ve the
docum'ents, but they aTe in Danish, and
I ca,nnot read them. I hope to have them.
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tra.nsla.ted, and I will then place the'm in
the hands of the Minister.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Bangs SlJstem is
not compulsory.
Dr. AR.GYL,E.-Yesj it was introduced by the Danish Gov'ernment.
Mr. WEBBER ....:..-Is it not optional nGfW 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not quite sure
what the polS£ition is to-da,y. My informati(JJJl gO'es further bade Howeve,r, I
will get the documents transla,ted, and
plaoo them a.t the disposal of honorahle
mem ber's if they care to se,e them. It IS
not fair when we, aJ:"e dealing with a
public health ma,tt€I", which. is . of vital
importance tal the whOlle commuruty, tha,t
anyone section 0.£ the people shoruld be
asked to bear an the cost. 'Vhether it
be done by insurance" O'r partial compensa,tion, or whO'le comp8lllsa,tiOlll, the
Government will haiVe to: facel the, questiOll1 and deaJ with it, and the soone'r that
is dOlne the better.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 19-(Registration .and supervision of cows not on dairy farms).
.Mr. BROWNIBILL.-'sub-clause (2)
of this clause states ,that in the supervision of cows on dairy farms the supervisor shall have and may exercise the like
powers as are ,conferred UJpon ~im unde~
the principal Act. I~ is most I~portant
work the dairy supervIsors are domg, and
under this Bill they win have additional
work. 'They have a lot of travelling to
dOl in connexion with their duties. They
have given satisfaction in the past. In
1906 there were sixteen dairy supervisors
fOIl' this State; nDW there are fifty-seven.
They will not, as far as I know, get 'any
additiDnal salary for the work they will
perfDrm in connexion with this measure.
The salaries 'paid Ito the dairy supervisors
range from £211 to about £311, and at
present these Dfficers are only temporary
(Illlployees. I desire to know whether we
could in this Bill make the dairy supervisors permanent officers. They have been
for a number of years in the employment of the Government, and do a lot of
mOIst useful work for the community.
They have to 'partly 'pay for their travelling when inspecting the herds. I should
like to know whether it is possi'ble to
introduce an amendment in this clause,
which deals with the dairy supervisDrs,
[lnd ma'ke them Ipermanent employees of
the t8tate.
l
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRDVES) .-It is nDt possible in this Bill
to do what the honorable member suggests.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Jt would require
an amendment of the princ~pal Act ~
The ACTING CH...L\.IRMAN.-Yes, an
amendment in the principal Act.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 20Notwithstanding anything in the principal
Act, no person shall sell milk (other than
humanized, condensed, dried, or desiccated
milk or milk powder or milk of Isuch other
kind or in such other form as is excepted from
the operation of this section by the regulations) in any milk area or municipal district
in which the principal Act is in force unless
he or the person for whom he sells milk is
the holder of a licence under section 11 of the
principal Act.

Mr. WEBBER.-This clause means
t]Jat such ,preparations ,as Glaxo and
La-ctogen are to be e~empt from the proyisions of the Bill. It will give power
to .any firm to sell powdered milk that
may not be up to the pres'cribed standard .
I do not reflect on the manufacturers of
dried milk,s.
Major BAIRD.-They have to eomply
with the food standard.
Mr. WEBBER.-The manufacturers
of Glaxo and La'ctogen are, I understand,
very careful to make a good food. They
have their own inspectoI'l3, who take the
.pla'ce of Govern.men~ inspectors, and
there is very strict supervision. I do not
know anything about the manufacturers
of dried milk, and I am not referring to
any .particular firm. I do not know
whether dried milk of this character
would ,be dangerous, like the liquid milk.
I iknow that -condensed milk can be sold
by the grocers.'
MajDr BAIRD.-N0 licence is required
to sell that.
lIr. WEBBER.-Many children are
fed 011 condensed milk.
Major BAIRD.-It has to be a pure food.
No dOUlbt, the Milk Supply Committee
win have the nece.ssary technical knowledge concerning these foods.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).----I
shall just explain what this clause is intended to prevent. A. man must have a
Ii cence to sell milk, and, at present, he has
to' have a dairy or a dairy farm. . A man
may run cows on the street, milk them in
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the street, and 'wash his buckets in a horse- to a depot in the district, be pasteurized,
trough. This clause is designed to pre- and then either ibottled and sent to Melvent that. That man will have to get a bourne, or sent away in iced trucks to be
:bottled in MelbouTIle. I do not know
licence and come under inspection.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is one word in 8uffi,cient about pasteurization to say
this ,clause that might well be removed. whether it does the milk harm or whether
I think it has got into the clause under it does it good. I ani" going by the
a misapprehension. I am referring to opjnion of people who do know, and there
the word" humanized." It is not defined must be a consensus of opinion, not only
in the interpretation clause. It ,gene- here, but in other parts of the world,
rally means cows' milk the constituent that milk conveyed over great distances
parts of which are altered to make it ap- should be subject to pasteurization before
proach the composition of human milk. it is delivered to the consumers. Some
The operation is a -delicate one, carried people boil the milk, and in that way they
out hy skilled Ipeo.ple. . By having the protect themselves from disease, but pasword in this dause some people may be teurization is a different ,process; 1 believe
allowed to sell milk without coming under it is more 'scientific. I should like the
the ,provisions of the Bill. I movehonorable member for Toorak to give the
Oommittee some information as to what
That the word "humanized" be omitted.
pasteurization really means, what it acThe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WEBBER.-I want to know if complishes, and whether the milk that is
the Ohief Secretary has given any COll- to be consumed by the Melbourne people
sideration to the question of dried milk. should be pasteurized on the spot 100
miles or more ,away from M,elbourue, or
I am particularly referring to condensed whether it should be pasteurized on its
milk.
arrival in ·Melbourne. Which is the better
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-1 course to pursue ~ In Maffra there is a
understand that dried milks come under factory that is a branch of the Willsmere
t.he PUI'le Foods Act. Oondensed milk
comes under the principal Act when sold Factory ~ The tCompany is endeavouring
in bulk. The chief veterinary officer as- to provide a clean milk supply, and it
follows the process of ,pasteurization. It
~ures me that it is not necessary to bring
is scientifically carried out on the most
1t under the Bill.
advanced
methods by holding the milk
The clause, as ,amended, was agreed to.
for twenty minutes at a temperature of
Mr. Mc]~AOHLAN.---.:I propose the 150 degrees Fahrenheit and then chilling
following new clause:instantly to 40 degrees Fahrenheit. It is
A. All milk forwarded to th"e city of Mel- despatched in iced trucks to the city,
bourne and suburbs by rail or road over a
distance of 100 miles or more shall be subject where it is bottled and distl'ibuted. Thit:3
to compulsory pasteurization at the nearest i~ looked upon as an ideal method of
local depot before being so forwarded.
dealing with' the milk. I should like to
I think everyone is anxious to see this see the milk for consumption in the city
Bill placed on the statute-book.
The pasteurized and bottled as well, though
people desir'e to see the city of Melbourne that may be rather a'\pensive. I asked
provided with better milk, and with that the manager of the factory why they did
cbject this Bill was drafted. The guide, not bottle the milk at Maffra, and he rephilosopher, and friend of the Ministry plied that they went into the question
has been Dr. Argyle. Very little was thoroughly and found that the freight was
said by that gentleman in his very ad- against it, as well as the breakages and
mirable speech with respect to the process the losses of bottles in other directions.
known ,as pasteurization. In the opinion They found that it was better to pasvf men who are competent to express an teurize the milk at Maffra and send it to
opinion, if we are to have a pure milk Melbourne in i.ced trucks to their bottling
supply for the city, it must be pasteurized. ,plant there. In America, between 1908
Most of the milk consumed in the city and 1912, there were many arguments for
comes from the country, and a good deal and against pasteurization of milk, but
of it from distances of more than 100 it was realized that, while the bu~:C of the
miles. Experts say that such milk, af.ter people of the city of New York used raw
it is taken from the cow, should be sent milk for infant feeding and drinking
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purposes, there would be danger of milkborne typhoid, bovine tuberculosis, and
septic throat. The Department strongly
urged the pasteurization of the product
before sale. Dr. Olaypond., in her l'eport on boiled and unboiled milk in the
Br'itish Medical Journal, says thatWhen an animal is fed upon the milk O'f
another species the milk from which has
been found to be suitable for this purpose
su::h small differences as have been found in
the nutritive value of raw and boiled milk
have been in favour of bO'iled milk.

Mr. W. J. McVeigh has been a persistent
advocate of pasteurization of milk for
over twenty years in Australia, and maintains that it has saved countless human
lives from ·tubercle germs.
If it were
made compulsory that all milk, except
the milk from herds that were tubereulin
tested, had to be pasteurized, it would be
a great blessing. In this debate it has
been pointed out, in regard to the milk
supply of New York, that, in 1914, the
sale of raw milk other than from tUDeI'eulin-tested herds was prohibited. This
,vas the second most important step taken
to safeguard the city's milli supply. An
extensive outbreak of typhoid persuaded
the Board of Health to order the pasteurization of practically the entire
snpply of milk sold to the city. On the
question of boiled milk the following appeared in the Lancet:
The local Government Board has issued a
repoI"t on the value of boiled milk as a food
for infants. The investigations on which this
report is based have been conducted for the
Board by Dr. Janet Claypond, who has made
herself an authority on this question by research work, carried out at the Lister Institu~.. We do not. for .a moment take up the
pOSItIOn that all mfectlO'ns and contaminations
of. mi~k m~y be safely neglected if only the
Imlk IS boIled before it is consumed.
'We
would deprecate any suggestion that the much
ne.eded improvements in the protection of the
mIlk supply may be dispensed with OJ' postponed, because the householder can boil the
milk and so escape the principal risks entailed
by present conditions. But the moral that
clearly emerges from this report is that since
the dangers of boiled milk are so problematical
that they may be neglected, and since the
danger of infection from unboiled milk is so
real, it is wisdom to boil all milk before it
is given to an infant to consume.
Facts
figures, and opinions from all sources hav~
been submitted to a careful scrutiny and
analysis. And by ,this method a. number of
treasured beliefs in the virtues of raw milk
have been weighed in the balance and found
wanting.

We know that there' ha.s been considera ble difference of opinion amongst the
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medical profession with respect to the
merits of raw milk and pasteurized milk.
I do not know which side' is now in the
ascendant. We do know, however, that
in the United States of America where
agricultral
education
prevails very
prominently, and where there has
been an Immense increase in ~ the
population through the developmental
efforts of the people, mainly as a
result of. education, they have adopted
what is practically compulsory pasteurization in several of their cities.
If it is good enough for those
pea-pIe, who are propably fa,r more advanced than wei arel in Australia, to
adopt a. syst,em o-f tha,t kind, it should
at least be good enough fo-r us to give' an
important question like this a little' mOire
conside,ration than it ha.s received in connexion with this Bill.
We, have not
heard sufficient on this question of pasteuriza.tion from those membe·rs of the
House who can speak with some authority
on it. As a representahve of the pea'ple
I should lik,e to hear wha,t the' honoTa.ble
member for Toorak has to say about it..
I should also like to hear the vie.ws of
the honorable member for Prahran,
who has taken a prominent part in connexion with the, suhject, and has done
a great deal of work with a view to the
preserva,tion of infant fife,. It is to those
gentlemen of light, leading, and learning
on a t,echnical subject of this character
that we have, a right to' look. In most
households milk is put through the proce·ss of boiling or scalding. In this conne,xion I should like to read the following quotation from the Lancet:Infants who are fed on condensed milk or
patent foods can often show weight charts
which put to shame the best results of breast
feeding, but such infants are often rickety
and at times scorbutic. The fact is that mere
weight, apart from other factors, is but a.
l,)oor measure of health O'r nutrition. It has
been proved that vast numbers of infants can
be fed on milk which has been boiled or otherwise heated to high temperatures without suffering any of the evils which are imputed to
this procedure.

All the milk which comes from Gippsland, and e,lsewhere perhaps, more than
J 00 miles from the city, should be pasteurized in the country districts at
those depots whioh a,ra now conveniently
situated. They have· not all paste,urization plant. They have it at Trafalgal'.
and they ha,ve it a,t Maffra,. Such plant
is E'xp81lsive, and munieipalities which are
l,
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prerpa.roo to' go in for it have to' lay OIut
a. grea.t d€al of m.on€Y'. This is a question
in which I am interested. I beheve in
the virtues 0.£ milk. fQir adults as well as
children. I ha,ve pvoved' mY&e,U that
milk gives €.n€·rgy and is! sustaining. I
have an idea that in future, when
peDple are educated as to its rea,l vCl,lue,
milk will largely' take the placel of mea,t.
Every care shO'uld be taken by thel State
when it iSi e.mbarking Q1n a big question
O'f this kind to make such a measure as
this as pe.riect as possible. Gathering
up the evidence a.s I ha.vel done from
eve,ry O'ther place I cannot see that
Melbourne can have, a sa.£el supply of
pure milk for its people-infants as well
as adults-unless· that milk is pasteurized.
It will be for authorities like the honorable member for Toorak to determine
whether pasteurization should be carried
out at this end or the other. However,
I submit this new clause in the hope that
the subject will be discussed in a way commensurate with its importance.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Altnough I ha,ve~ been
an expDnent of pasteurization fOir twentyfive yea.rs, and am. still convinced it will
be a, goO'd thing for the, city of MelbQlurne when eve,ry droop of milk brought
intO' it is pasteurized, I am nOlt going to
support the nerw olause,. I shan not take
up the t,ime of the House b,. giving a.
dissertation on pasteurization, but I
sho.uld like too say tOI the hO'norable member fOir Gippsland North that if it is
necessa.ry to pasteurize milk produce,d 1.00
miles from the city it is also necessa.ry a,t
90 miles, or 80 miles, or 60 miles. However, the prope.r occasion tOI pasteurize
mjlk is not in the, country district, but.
at the la.st possible; mom-ent befQlre it is
sold to the consumer. When you have'
destroyed aU the germ life by pasteurizatiou the milk is very liahle to. after contamination' and if it is not put into
bottles immediately the process is finished,
and kept cool a.nd free from after-contamination, then it is possible that
it may do more harm than good.
Where milk. has to travel' long distances it' is necessary that it should
be chilled to the lowest point, and,
it should not be allowed to go over
that point when it relach.es. the city.
Having rea-ehed the city it should be
pa,steurized a<nd boUled a,t the, earliest
possihIe moment. The efficacy of pa.steurization has been pro'Ved belyond all
i,
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possible, &hadolW of douht. All differences. of opinion arel gone. The fight
agajnst pasteurization in America. was
very bitter, and SOl it was helfe, but. its
opponents have been practically swept
out o,f existeonce, hecause the facts are
against them. The truth is that e·vell
with the exercise of thel utmost care milk
will . become contaminated.
The:refore
you must protect it. against disease ge,rms.
N ow a, committee is! to "be appointed
under this Bill who will decide wha~t
shall be the regulations unde'r which
milk is produced and sold. The membe,fs of this House should not set themse,lves up as expe,rts and lay down the
law as to' how milk shall be pasteurized
before it is sold. We ha,ve decided to
appoint a committe.e for that purpose,
and I prefe,r to leave aU such de,ta.ils in
their hands.
The new clause was negatived.
The, schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Major BAIRD
(Chief Secreta,ry) the, Bill was read a
third time.
Mr. WERBER.-I desire to draw
att'eution to sub-clause (3) of clause 7,
which providesAt all meetings of the committee the chairman, or, in his absence, a member elected by
the other members present to preside at the
meeting, shall preside, and shall have a second
Or casting vote.

In committele, I intimated that I desired
to' move an amendment in the sub-clause,
and thel Chief ee:cretary asked me to
postpone the matter, prOomising tha,t in
the meanwhile he would consider my pro.posal. I moveThat the words "second or casting vote"
be omitted with a view to the insertion of the
words "deliberative vote only" in lieu thereof.

This amendment is ou the same lines as
one that was accepted in the Hospitals
and Charities Bill. The Chief Secr€ltary
may probably take the view tha,t as there
are to be only eight memb-e["s of the Milk
Supply Committee, the vot.ing might be
eoual whenev€1f thelI"€' is a full attendance, and tha,t a dela.dlock would be
rea.ched OIn many occasiolls. I think that,
on a question where the Oommittee was
equally divided, it wo'uld be helt-ter to
fOillow the princip1el a.dopted in the, S€(l1a.te'
and otheI'\ important bodi.els of negativing
the proposal in ord.elI" that the question
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mi~ht be furthelr considered at a later
date.
This practice, is nOow generally
adopted in an important assemblies all
over the world. As the House agreed to
the incorporation of the- principle in the
HOlSpitals and Charities Bill, we cannot
do much harm if we follow that
precedent.

Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I second the
amendment.

Bill.
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highly trained, and he is a' man who ca.n
be trusted with a s€oCond vote,.
"

Mr. vVEST.-It is desirablel that the
chairman should have both a deliberati:v,e
and a casting vote. That is the ordinary
method of procedure in delibera.tive
bodie,s. It is the standard for the 'conduct of public meetings as laid .down in
our Local Government Act. The chairman always has a deliberative vo,te an.d
also a casting vote.

MajOir BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Theoretically the practice suggested by
Mr. WEBBER.-That is not a modern
the honorable membe-r fOT Abbotsford may Act.
he a, e-ood one. But I do not think it
Mr. WEST.-It is an Act which was
would work in practice in a Milk Supply
Committee. The chairman of that com- passed bv this Parliament. There were
mittee, will be the chief veterinary spe:eial re,asons for the adoption of the
office,r, and he will be the most highly principle of giving the, chairman a
trained expert on that body. Nothing casting vote only in connexion with, .tlIe
The
would be ~ained where opinion was Hospitals and Charit~es Bill.
divided if finality could not be reached Hospitals Board is to be composed of two
on any particular question. It would sections. each of seven members, repremean, if we gave the chairman a delibera- senting- metropolitan hospitals and countive vot,e only, that whenever there was try respectively. In order that one
an equality 00£ vote's the question would section should not have, an advantage
have to pass in the' negative. I unde(f- ove'r the other, it was de'cid,ed not to
stand that the position in the Senat,el is ,give the chairman a casting vote as well
as stated bv the honmable member fOor as a d~lib€'rative vote. Tha,t is a deparAbbotsford. but I do not like it.
ture, from the ordinary practice, a,nd
]\IIr. ,VEBBER.-It has stood the test shOould not be regarded as a preoedent
that we should follolW in connexion with
for Olver twenty years.
'this Bill. There are no separate sedions
Maior BAIRD.-'Ve are de:aling with to deal with in the Milk Supply Ooman expert bOidy. '
mittee. It is a. compact body of 'eight
members. The chairman is an e1xpert.
Mr. WEBBER.-Pe,rha,ps the Senate Eve'rythiing po'ints. to the fa.ct that it is
consider they are expert, toOl.
{llstinctl.v desirable to give the chairman
Major BAIRD.-They ha,ve' not to' deal of the Milk Supply Committee a casting
with the difficult problems that this com- vote. It is ve'ry rarelly tha,t he would. be
called upon to e,xe,rcise it, but it should
mittee will have to deal with.
be there. I am in fa,vQlur 00£ th~ sub·
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You feel tha,t being clause as printed. As regards the Sena,te,
a body of experts they aTe bOound to there we,re special r;e,aSOIns for giving the
differ 1
PreSl:dent one vote only. It was not
desirable that anyone Sta,te should have
Maior BAIRD.-Yes, they are certain
an ad van tae-e ove,r anothe,r.
to differ at times. On many occasions
the chairman's vot,e would be useless if
Mr. WEBBER.-The 8enate is comprised
we pass this amendment. He is the most of six representatives from ea,ch of six
important expert on the committee, and Sta,tes. A municipal council may be
he should ha,ve the greate1st vOiting power. comprised of three representative's from
Mr. CLOuGH.-When an expert cannot each of three wards. By giving the mayor
convince the committee, he can achieve a casting vote you give, one ward four
his Q1bject by casting two votes. Is that votes. whilst the Oothers ha,ve three.
the idea 1
Mr. WEST.- A casting vote enables
Major BAIRD.-The're may be many finality to be reached, and it· is very
reasons why an expert cannot conv:ince necessary at times that the casting vote
the, melm bers. The veterinary officer is should be eoce,rcised.
Rcssion 1022.-[120]
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I support the
amendment, which I am coufident would
produce no difficulty in opera,tion. We
wish to prevent one man from casting two
votes in order tOi settle the questiOin in
dispute between eight men where they
ave equally divided, fOour thinkl:ng one
way and fQur auothelf' way. In Q1ur Q1wn
House the Spelakelr ha.s nQl delibe,rative
vote. He has a casting vote, and that
vote is neve,r exercised tOi give finality too
a proposal, but is alwa,ys cast in such a
way as to allow Q1f an oppOortunity fOor
further consiclera,tiOon. If we pass the
amendment, the effect on the Milk Supply
Committee will b~ the same. Where
eight members a,r·e elqually divided in
opinion, an opportunity will be. given for
further constidera,tiOon. We a.dQlpted the
principle in the Hospitals and Charities
Bill, and why should wei fear tOi adopt
it in this measure. The Hospitals BOiard
is to be larger, but the posit.ion is the
same. I wish tOi em ph asli ze, the, point
that in th.is House the Speaker has only
the orne vote.
Mr. WEBBER.-The chairman Oof the
committee may not always be present .
His placel would be taken by another
member who WQluld not be an expert.
But being in thel chair. he would havel a
casting vote.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There should
be an equality Oof vOotina powe,r. No' man
shQluld havel two VQltes.
Mr. WEsT.-Thelf,e may be a delay in
getting business done.
Mr.. PRENDERGAST.-Wha.t does
that matte,r ~ It is nOot desirahle tOo rush
businelss. It is not advisable, in the, interests of the proper conduct of business
that it should be, rushed through. In
this House I have selen an apparent unanimity on a questiOon, and then somer
body has cornel alOing a,t the· end 00£ a. long
debate and brought forwa,rd some proposition that has knocked the measure
out oc:mpl€!tely. All that we dOo by taking a,way the seco-nd vote from thel cha.irman is to a.llow a matter tha.t may be' in
dispute to goo over fO'r. further cOonsideration. It may be that, in this, way a
result that will give gene,ral satisfaction
win be t'eached. The trne function of a
chairman of a Wages Board is to endeavour to get a decision arrived by R
majority of the representatives 011 the
Board :without his having to giv.e a casting vote. The chairmel1 who have' bo<:·n
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able to mani'pulate Boards in that way
have been the most succp.ssful. 'When a
decision has to' be arrived at on the chairman's casting vote there is trouble immediately afterwards, and the case has
to be re-opened with expense to' both parties. I support the contention of the honor&ble member for Abbotsford.
The amendment was negatived.
'Mr. McLACHLAN.-In clause 18
there is some reference made to cows that
are !prohibited. I do not want ,to delay
the House, but before the Bill leaves the
Ohamber, I wish to say something in the
way of a constructive policy on this question that will have to be dealt with at no
distant date.
'The SPEAKER.-Is the honorable
member going to move an amendment ~
M,r. McLAOHLAN.-No.
The SPEAKER. - The honorwble
member cannot speak unless he is going
to move an amendment.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legis,lative Oouncil.
MELBOURNE AND
»IETROPOLITAN BOARD OF
WORKS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier In
the day) on the motion of Mr. McPherson
( Treasurer) for the second reading o{
this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BROWNBILL. - I understood
that the Government were going to con~
sider whether they would accept an
amendment on the lines suggested by the
honorable member for Jika Jika. I do
1101. know whether they are nOw prepared
to make a statement in regard to that
rnattor. The Bill gives the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works power
.to borrow an additional £2,000,000, and
it has Ibeen suggested that when they
raise the money they should make provision for tho extension of their water
supply to the outer suburban areas. The
honorable member for Brighton and thB
honorable member for Jika Jika showed
clearly that many of ,the ollter areas are
without a water supply, and that there
~re many houses in which large families
reside which have no water sup;p:J.y at all.
I trust that the ohject of the IBoard in
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borrowing ,this amount of money is to
extend their water supply to the outer
areas. We are anxious that the people
shall settle in those areas, build houses
there and enjoy the advantages of residing where the population is not congested,
but they cannot do that unless a water
surpply is ·provided. At Geelong we are
from time to time extending the water
~mplr1y to new areas, and we know ·that
wherever the water supply goes houses
will spring up. It would be of great advantage if we could get the people, not
only of Melbourne, but of other large
cities, away from the congested places,
and into the Olpen s'paces. in supporting
the measure I hope and trust t.hat it is
the object of the :Qoard to extend its water
supply in the way I have indicated.
Mr. RYAN.---;I also wish to support
the Bill, hut I hope that it will be possible
to compel the Me}bourne and M,etropolitan Board of 'm orks, when borrowing the
money proposed to be raised, to borro"v
away from the Australian mark~t. I
suppose we could hardly do that by legislation, but it· 'could be done !by influence.
The Treasurer has told us from time to
time of the very great advantages which
have resulted to ,the people because money
has been borrowed locally. I have not
been able to form that opinion, and I am
driven to the conclusion that while every
governmental activity in connexion with
whi'ch a fresh local loan is raised is on its
face of some advantage inasmuch as the
interest is paid locally, it helps to deplete
1he money market and to place the industrial community in a worse position
. than they were in thirty-five or forty years
ago, Senator Fairbairn, of whose acquaintance I have not the 'privilege, but
who I understand has been very closely
connected with the financial life of Australia, struck the keynote recently in the
Federal Parliament, and I think the Treasurer and some other .people might take
his advice to heart with advantage. He
stated that out of a capital of £90,000,000
of Australian deposits th.e Commonwealth
Bank has less than £1'7,000,000 invested
in the Commonwealth. He said that the
Oommonwealth Bank had lent £70,000,000
outside of Australia, and that £33,000,000
or £34,000,000 of that amount had been
lent outside of the British Empire. Almost every day Australian States are pnt-
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ting new loans 011 the market. The associated banks have aJbout £56,000,000 of
their money tied up in London, and the
British Government have absolutely prohibited them from bringing that money
to their base. Anyone who has read this
morning's newspapers and the cable from
the London Times to the evening newspa'per is aware that the curious position
exists that while in Australia it is almost
impossible to get finance to carryon industries, yet the city of London is crying
out in its anxiety to lend money at ninety
days for Ii· Iper cent., the lowest rate that
has ruled in Great Britain since the'early
days of the Crimean War.
The ':M:elbourne and :M:etropolitan Board of Works
has wonderful prestige, and no gqvernmental 'institution in Australia has the
confidence of investors to a greater extent.
'The way in which it borrowed its 19]4
and 1916 loans and its 1912 loan, in
which half its .capita'} was offered from
outside the State of Victoria, shows that
investors have tremendous confidence in
it. The additional loan of £2,000,000,
with which the Bill deals, would, no
dOUlbt,be subscr~bed on the Australian
market, but it could only be subscribed .,
by the withdrawal of money from industrial activities. As late as last evening
the honorable member for Boroondara told
us of a case that had come before him.
For the first time for pretty well twenty
years, as far as he could ascertain, many
of the commercial institutions of Victoria
were una!ble to get payment of smull
amounts like £300 or £500 on presenta60n of documents for e~ort. They took
l'he documents down and there was no
possibility of getting the money or getting the documents discounted because of
the scarcity of Australian ca'pita!. The
Commonwealth Bank has lent £70,000,000
of Australian deposits to overseas countries, \vhile our own ,peOlple are cryin~
out for money. I know I would be out
of order if I were to move an amcndmen,t
to provide that the MeJ.hourne and :Metropolitan Board of Works must raise over··
seas the money it proposes to borrow. but.
if possible I would like it to he ma(l.~ fI,
c:ondition that if the Board raises tl)('
amount proposed ~ithin the next year or
two it must operate overseas. While it
is true that the Victorian mining industry
has not been as 'pro.sperous or active for
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the last three or four years as it was
formerly, amongst mining men there is
very great hope that with improved facilities and organization a better state
of affairs will be brought about. Take
the .big Bendigo group as an instance.
There is to-day a chance that with improved methods of treatment those who
are inter·ested in mining will be able to
make lo.w-grade ores something of a success.. We· foolishly allmved the Commonwealth Parliament to say that if people
in Austra.lia Slubscribed to Co.mmonwealth
loans they would not have to pay e,ither
Federal or State inc0'me· tax on the interetSt arising fr0'm these lo,ans. The resuit of that has been that peo-ple have
been more inclined to put their money
into Government securities than to
invest in industrial activities. 'It has
been said that the, interest which is paid
on this money remains in the country, but
there iSi n0' dOoubt that it me,ans the withdrawal Oof means tOo enter upon new
undedakings, Oor to extend thOose which
are alrelady in existence,. I think it
would serv'e a useful purpose if I read the
speech made by Senator Fairbairn some
time ago, in the' cours·e, o.f which he dealt
with the financial hist0'ry of Victoria
. during the, last twenty-eight o,r thirty
years. He pointed out that during the
last ~our or five years there had been a
greater tend,ency than ever .to invest in
Government securities, and that this
meant that we were robbing our com-'
mercial and industrial activities. None
of us begrudge the giving to the 1\1:elbourne and Metropolitan Boar,d of Works
extended powers to borrow money. There
is no doubt that a supply of water
IS
an excellent thing.
Some time
ago a deputation waited on the State
~ivers and Water Supply OommisSlOn to call attention to the position of
the northern areas 0'£ thisl State because
of the absence Oof a suitable' wat-er supply.
That de'puta.ti0'n was t0'ld tha.t the,re was
no wate·r supply because, there were, nO'
people therel, and nO' wa,ter means no
people. But' I say the time has come IU)"
Victoria, to' realiz·e that it should take a
~ea..d in this matter, and provider water
In advance of s·ettlement. \Vhile that
should be, done in thel country, it should
also be d0'nel in the ~ne.tropolitan area.
There are people living in Paseoe Vale
and' Coburg, wit.hin 6 or 7 miles of the
Post Offioe, who, after they ha.ve dOUoe
Mr. Ryan.
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their day's work, have to carry water· in
kerOosene tins f0'r a quarter Oof a, mile· to
se,rve domestio purposes. We are quite
willing to supply the Board wit.h e·xtra
mon80Y, sO' that people so situated can be
~up~li~d with the water they require. But
III gIvmg the Board po'wer t0' borrow this
money we should stipulate tha,t it must
be obtained from overseas. Last Thursday the newspape:rs contained appeals
frO'm five big firms fOor Ioca.! money. They
guaranteed 8 per cent., and, in addition
to that, 5,aid that out of the assets o.f the
company they wOould prO'vide the income
ta.x en the interest which wOould be paid.
T~a~ means that these undertakings were
WIllIng to pay nearly 10 pe,r cent. If
this is allowed to. cOontinue', and if the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Boa.rd of
Works. bOorrOows mOoney in Victorria, it will
foH0'W tha,t the Savings Bank's rate of intere'st will have to be increased to ~ per
cent. or 10 per cent. It will inevitably
foHow tha,t this will me'an an increase in
th~ cost o.f building, and peopl,e will then
have t0' pay from 2581. to 30s. a, week f0'r
a fOouI'"-roomed house.. We' canno,t speak
tooO highly o.f the, soundnesS! o.f the
finances of this Board, the chairman of
which inspires confidenoe in all those who
come in contact with him. A wonderful
institution has be'en built up, and, while
I am willing to dOl elve'rything I can to'
help it, I think there should be some
limita.tiou in its power'S! under this Bill.
W,e certainly should not bel ca,rried awa,y
~y the s.tatement that in borrolwing m0'ney
m our o,wn country our own people receive the interest. I am anxious to do
something tOi prevent this endless rush to
borrow moue,y frem our own peOople. It
was intimated the other day that the
Commonwealth Bank holds £90,0000,UUO
of A ustra.Iian money, and yet only
£17,000,000 is available, for Australian
indm,try. The r;est 0'f the mOoney is locked
up in Africal, in Canada, India" Great
Britain, and in Siome 0'f the southern
State:s. Oof Ame,rica. There was a, time
when people, ou presenting their document~ to' thel banks in regard tOi goods
which we·re being exported, could easily
obtain £4.00 Oor £500. But that cannO't
be €,asily dOone tOl-day. I knO'w o,f three
big Aust.ralian ventures which have had
to be financed from the United States of
America, and we know that the· Queensland Government, in order to prevent
stagnation, went to America to borrow
money.
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'l'h~ SPEAKER.-I think the houorahle member is. going intO' too' much de(ail on a, subject not strictly relevant.
Mr. RYAN.-I am trying to' get the
Treasurer to' agree tOI impooo the 'condition that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Borard of Works should not bOorrQlw
thIS mone,y in Australia. within two yea.rs,
but that it should, if possible, obtain it
frQlm Ooverseas. It is only an institution
of this sort which can get the sanotiQln Oof
the, Impe'rial Government tOt obtain
lllone,y from Great Britain. Tha,t sanction haSi belen imposed some,what Oon the
same grounds tha,t the Commonwealth
has decla.red that n()l gold shall be take,n.
out elf Australia. We must not do any1hing to interfere with the efficiency of
the, organizations in our Oi\vn State nOll"
prevent capital frOom being available fm:
our industrial activities.

Mr. LEMMON .-1 want to take advantage of this opportunity to. call the
attention Oof the House, to the, report at
the A uditor-Geuelral upon the activitI€o~
of this Board. He speaks rather severely
on the subj-ect.
The SPEAKER.-Attention has been
called tal that mattelr very fully.
l\1r. LEMMON.-I dOl not kn()lw tha,t
the Standing Orders will prohibit me
frOom repe'ating what has been a.lready
said, but I was not a,ware that this particular ma,tter had be€Jn de,alt with. If
;vou assure me if that is the case I will
HOt detain the House in dealing with the
question of the pa,yment of brokeora.g,e.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Leader
of Hie 0ppoGoition brought tha,t matter
up this afternoon.
]\1:1'. LEMMON.-Then all my "powder" has vanished like the baseless fabric
of a vision, and left not a rack behind.

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then rea(l a secon.d time,
and committed.
Mr. CAIN.-I beg to move-- .
That it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider a new clause
providing that the Board shall carry out water
supply extensions requested by any municipal
council in the metropolitan area, provided that
such council guarantees the Board six per
cent. on it outlay, until such time as the
revenue from such extensions is sufficient to
pay six per cent. on the cost of the work.
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I do not wish to delay the House unllecessa.rily. I have already traversed the
ground in connexion with this matter,
and the Treasurer, whO' is in charge of·
the Bill, is aware of all the facts. I
move this motion because I think it is
one of the questions which shOould ha,ve t.he
consideration Oof the House, in order t.o
ullo'w a number of unfortunate people
in the outer suburban areas whOo ha.ve not
a water supply, and who are in the position described by the honorable meornber
for Essendon of having to carry water
after they come home at night, to be
supplied with water from the metrO'politan system. At. least, we should have
sO'me gua.rantee that the, water supply of
t.he metropolis will bel available to
every individual in the; metropolitan area
who requires it. I hope that. the Government will see their way to accept
this am,endment, because it means giving
a wa,ter supply to a. great number o.f
people who have been without it for a
number of years, particularly people in
the outer suburbs where, during the last
few years, great development has taken
place.

l\ir. LEl\1:MON.-I desire, to second
the motion. As I was saying, the complaint has reached me from a, number O't
people at Newport who are very anxious
to acquire homes of their own. They have
gone out in the direction of Newport
\7\7 est, and they find it impossible to get
a water supply. The women in parti(!ular are: placed in a very serious pO'sition
at times in cOonducting their household
affairs. Bitter complaints were made to
the Williamstown Town Council, and Mr.
J. J. Liston, who is upon the Board, has
been endeavouring to move the Board
in the matter. He h~s endeavoured to induce the Board to provide supplies ill
these districts, but the BOoard has reo
frained from doing soo. I understand that
the Board insists that the houses in the
areas to be reticulated must shO'w a return of 3 per oent. pon thel capital the
BO'ard expelnds. The municipality then
p.omes to' the rescue with 3 per cent., thus
complying with the Board's regulation in
regard to ther,e be,ing a. return Oof 6 per
cent. from the a.rea reticulated. It is
found that the houses in the areas concerned will not produoe the 3 per cent.
upon the estimated cost of the reticulation, but I understand that the local
council will be pr·epared to contribute up
l
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to 4 or 5 per cent. for the purpose. The
Board, however, will not provide the
water under those, conditions. The Board
states that the council must provide the
capital tha.t is necessary for the reticulation. The council is not in as good a
position as the Board to provide the capital, but the council is willing to provide
the mt·ere,st. It seelJlls strange that the
Board will not reticulate these areas, although it has a guarantee against
any loss in connexion with the work. I
would point. out that unde,r section 102
of the Board's Act the Board has the
right to levy rates on land. There are a
large number of houses spreading along
Bla.cksha,w's-rO'ad. and if the houses will
not return a sufficient amount for the
interest the Board could le1vy rates on
the unO'ccupied land, and that wO'uld
make up thel inte,rest tha.t is required for
the purpose of providing something that
is essential for human .eocis.tence.
In
Sydney they follow a, very wise policy.
Wa.te·r supply there pre,cedes settlement,
and the same thing should be done he're,.
PO'or people who 3,re seeking to' avO'id the
high rents in the metropolitan area go
out some considerable distance, and then
they are away from schools, and have, to
put up with unmade, roads. The~ can get
a chea.p lot of land on which to build, but
they find that the~ cannot get sufficient
water with which to carryon, and they
ha.ve to carry the water some, distance.
This is the state 9f things which exists
within 6 miles of the General Post Office.
It seems to me that the· policy of the
Board in this matte,r does not show a
very progressive a.ttitude.
I hope the
House will see the wisdolJll of carrying this
motion, in order tha,t one of thel primary
functions for which the Melbourne, and
Metropolitan Board of Works was constituted shall be peHormed.
Mr. RYAN.-The, case which the honorable, membe'!' for Williamstown has ment.IOned is almost id,ellltical with the position tha,t is to be fO"ijnd in the northern
suburbs, such as Pascoe, Vale and
Coburg West.
Whelll the requirements
o.f these pla,ces was submitted to
the Board some time ago, the question of thel 6 per cent. inte,rest
was raised.
I was wondering whether
the Treasurer could see his way to fix the
interest that should be contributed at
whatever interest might have to be paid
on the money expe.nded. The council, I
understand, are qUIte ready too undertake
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the responsibility. Thel effects of the pr,esent position are felt more seriously in
connexion with the opening of factories.
A few factories have been opened in the
northern district, and in some cases the
Board went so far as to demand the. deposit of an amount of some thousands of
pounds as the cost of providing a water
supply, and that the money will be locked
up until the extension of settlement will be
sufficient to return what is called general
working interest. That is right enough
in the case of a big factory, but there are
some small industries which would start
there if the Board would provide a water
supply. If tihis motion we,re, passed the
Board would take it as something in the
nature of an instruction, and it would
help us a good deal in connexion with
settlement in the, northern areas, an~ in
the' are,as named by othe,r h()lllOlI"able members. It is very embarrassing to a faetory if it has tOo bear the entire cost of
prorviding a wate,r supply, whiclh may
amount tOo several thousands OI"f pounds.
In the case of one, mill in my district,
the shareholders had to deposit the entjre
sum that the Board was entitled to. A
big firm can do that, but owners o.f small
factories whol wish to go to these O'llt.er
areas cannot conveniently provide. the deposit.
Th€, Tr,e,asurer is lllte'rel:>ted in
manufacturing industries, and I hope
that hel will agree, to give the small industries to which I have referred the help of
the Government acti vi ties that are ill
aope:ration in the metropolis.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I just want to
say that I am quite in sympathy with this
m060n, but I dOo not· s.e€l how what is
proposed can be pla,ced in the Bill withnut articulating it with the re,st of the
Boa.rd's operations. I do. not see how w~
can, withOout fuIle,r infoTmation, . adopt
this motion. If the principle of the motion be' adopted, legisla.tion must he
pas.sed prorviding certain safeguards in
conne,xion with the finances of the Board.
We may be imposing very heaNY financial obligations, 011 thel Board.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.- The Boaru
will not lose, as it will get the "interest.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is a financial
obligation which may amount to several
millions, and without information on the
subject we could not possibly pass a
motion of this kind.
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Mr. :McPHERSON (Treasurer).-Hon-

iIl'able members have drawn the attention
of the House to the fa'ct that we have, in
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works, a very competent organization.
It seems to me that if we carried a motion
forcing them to do so and so, it would be
practically fatal to the conduct of, that
body. Subsequent to the addresses delivered here this afternoon, I got Mr.
Carre Riddell to come to the House and
discuss the question with me. He points
out that the question )las arisen in two
of the suburbs. First of all, the city of
Williamstown have applied to the Board
to reticulate certain of their streets, and
they have intimated that they will provide
the 6 per cent. required by the Board as a
return of interest. The other case is that
pointed out by the honorable member for
Jika Jika, in connexion with some of the
outlying suburbs which are sparsely populated. Mr. Carre Riddell points out that
at present there is a great and grave difficulty in getting loan money, and he instances a case where the Board put a loan
on the market three or four weeks ago for
£250,000 and got a response only to the
('xten~ of about £50,000, and had to withdraw the loan.
Mr. RYAN.-What rate of inte,rest 1
Mr. lVlcPHERSON.-The rate was 5·~
pet' cent. He said the Board hwd offered,
as far as \Villiamstown wa.s concerned,
that if they would find the, capital the
Board would dOo the work. The hDnorable member for Williamstown points Dut

that the council are not prepared to :find
the, capital, and the position is the: same
in the district of the, honora.ble member
for Jika Jika. lVIr. Carre Riddell fUrther points out that in some, of these new
districts the Board have tOo be careful, be-

eause sometimes a land speculator will
put up a proposition, and go SD fa.r 8S
tOo guarantee the municipal council, witJh
the object of enhancing the value of
land, hoping to get his money back in
a few years.
The question has been
brought under the notioo, of the
Public Works Department, and the
)1:inister of Public Works requested
·the Me:lbourne and l\le,tropolitan Boa,rd
of vvTorks to submit a statement in
regard to the, case. SOo that it will be oln
record, I will read the memorandum which
was prepared by the Board in regard to
this very question.
This IlleIDora,nduID
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is addressed tOo the Minister Df Public
WOiTksIn reply to your request to be supplied with
a statement showing the practice of the Board
in regard to water supply extensions, I beg to
state that prior to the Board taking over the
water supply of the metropolis from the Government there was a general rule that unless
the estimated revenue from rates equalled 3
per cent. on the capital cost of laying a main
ill a street the application was not entertained.
If the estimated return was more than 3 per
cent. and less than 6 per cent. the council
00£ the municipality was asked for a guarantee
of 6 per cent. This practice has been continued by the Water Supply Committee and
has been found to work well.
Incidentally,
it may be mentioned that there are always
sufficient applications for mains that will return more than 3 per cent. to keep the Board's
gangs fully employed. In a few special cases
where water is required for sewerage and other
purpo'ses, mains estimated to return less than
3 per cent, are laid, subject to revenue guarantees of 6 per cent. per annum. A large sum
is spent annually by the Board in preserving
the water from contamination and in making
analytical examinations as to its purity. As
a result of the action taken in this direction
the quality of the water supplied by the Board
is noted for its general excellence. The laying
00£ short lengths of reticulation pipes, terminating in what are known as "dead ends,"
does not conduce to preserving the good quality
of the water owing to a certain amount of
stagnation taking place at the terminals. This
uecessitates frequent fiushings and consequent
expenditure upon labour to secure satisfactory
results. Another important factor in dealing
with applications for extension is the necessity
of securing a free circulation of water. rfhis
cannot be maintained unless there are sufficient
houses drawing from the. main. The committee
considers every request for extension most carefully O'll its merits, inquires into the future
prospects of the district, ascertains whether
the houses are already supplied with water by
extension services, and passes in review other
circumstances which years of experience have
shown to be important. It must be remembered that 6 per cent. is barely sufficient to
pay interest on the capital cost of the water
mains apart from working expenses, interest on
head works, sinking fund, and renewals. A
new main charged with its due proportion of
working expenses, &c., would require a return
of about 16 per cent. upon the cost so as to
give the Board an adequate return upon all
charges. It is desirable that some definite
course should be followed, and the committee,
aiter long experience, is not prepared to depart
from the well established and wise practice
adopted by the Government when the late Mr.
William Davidson was the chief officer of the
Metropolitan Water Supply. The water supply
of the metropolis has cost the large sum of
£5,390,403, and to comply with all requests for
new mains would involve a very heavy additional expenditure. In connexion with an application to increase the Board's borrowing
powers, the honorable the Premier has already been informed that the estimated
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umounts to be expended on water supply COOlstruction during the next three years are as
follow :-1922-2::J, £453,000; 1923-24, £476,000;
1924-25, £575,000. The foregoing amo.unts .include a total of £240,000 for water reticulatIOn
alone. The practice of permitting unrestricted
subdivisional sales of allotments by land speculators adds greatly to the difficulties of the
Board in regard to water supply and sewerage,
and it is a matter for grave consideration
whether the irresponsible operations of land
speculators are in the public interest.
The
Water Supply Committee received numerous
requests from municipalities for water mains
which show less tban 1 per cent. return on
cost, and has the unpleasant duty of refusing
such applications. Whilst the committee mentioned is most anxious to assist the public, it
is unreasonable that people should build houses
in out-of-the-way. places and expect to be provided with water at the public expense, regardless of cost. The various municipalities, the
Railway Department, the State tRivers and
Water Supply Commission, the Tramway
Board, or any other public utility could not
afford to carryon business on the lines suggested by the Williamstown Council. The proposal 00£ the Williamstown Council that it
should have the discretion ·of saying whether a
water main should be laid in any street in
Williamstown by and at the expense of the
Board cannot be seriously entertained. Neither
this council nor any other municipality can b0
permitted to usurp the Board's pro-per discre.
tions and functions, and in view of the Board's
position as herein set forth it is sincerely
hoped that the Government will refuse to concur with the vi"ews advanced by the council.

I ask, in the circumstances, that honorable members will not vote for the motion submitted by the honorable member
for Jika Jika.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I see one
great difficulty in connexion with this
matter. We know that there is an acknow ledged scarcity of houses, and if
there is to be difficulty in getting water
extended to the outer areas we are not
going to encourage the building of houses
in those areas for the people. The Board
was not necessarily crea ted to deal only
with the existing houses, but to encourage
the extension of the metropolis, and to
provide for the natural growth. If the
Board does not extend its water mains to
the outer areas tramway construction and
the building of houses cannot be carried
on. The Board
standing in the way
of the natural growth of the metropolis.
The· corresponding body in Sydney has
acted in quite a different way. There, in
the outer areas, the people are able to
build, and tramways have been constructed. The congestion of population
is not so great there as it is here. There

is
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is a policy to be considered in this matter.
There is something rather indefinite in
the memorandum that the Treasurer has
read. It mentions that a considerab1e
sum will be required to provide these
facilities, but it is hard to know whether
that means £500,000 or £5,000,000. What
is it going to cost? We know that round
about J\felbourne, for years, there was no
water, and we ran the risk of getting
disease there. The Board was created to
provide a pure water supply for the
metropolis, and ~ot for the city alone.
The difficulty that is mentioned should be
overcome. The councils oon guarantee
the interest on the cost of water mains to
supply people in the outer areas. If 6~
per cent. is fixed, lit should not only
cover the interest, but provide for a sinking fund. If the councils entered into a
.guarantee for ten years, the growth of
population might be so great in that time
that the Board would have a profit, whilst
the guarantlse remained. It is only right
that the people should be taken away
from the clutches of landlordism. The
landlords charge as much as they can for
their property. I 'am sure if the Treasurer went to the Sav~ngs Bank Cop:.tmissioners for information in regard to this
matter that he would hear a different
version of the policy of the Board. Those
Oommissioners are calling for tenders constantly for houses, and they are restricted
by the fact that the Board will not supply
the wate:t.
Mr. SNowBALL.-That has been declared to he the fact by the Savings Bank
Oommissioners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Board
should not consider the keeping down of
the rates that are paid by the wealthy
.people in the ci ty. Why should those
people not pay higher rates? The policy
of the Board is a sound one from its own
point of view, but it is not sound from the
point of view of the public. It is a sound
policy to keep on the right side of the
ledger, but it is expedient sometimes to
get on the wrong side of the. ledger.
Jt seems to me that the maIn consideration should be how this policyaffects the future of the metropolis. It
is undoubtedly a policy that will keep up
rents. I do not know whether the water
has been extended to the Greenvale sanatorium. If it has not been, it is a dis-
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grace to the Board. When the Board ex- water can be had. Why is that so ~ It
tends its mains it means only a single is 1:1" wise thing to e,xamine these stateline of pipes with no connexions. I know ments from the point of view of public
that a difficulty arose some time ago in policy, so that, we ma,y ascertain to what
the district of the honorable member for extent wa,ter can be prOovided in the outer
Dandenong, and it was a perfect scan- a.reas, and peoplel can be attracted from
dal. The people had to cart water when the congested centres. In the city there
an expenditure of a few thousand pounds are slums in every direction, but the counwould have rendered that unnecessary. cils da.re not interfe,re with them. Do
For what purpose does the Board exist ~ the city councils olf Richmond and CQIlingwood daJ.'e to interfere, with thel slums,
It is really for the convenience of the remuch as they desire to do so? The mosidents of the metropolis. It has to come
ment they attempt it people are t.hrown
to this House to ask for authority to exout of bad houses into the streets, because
tend its borrowing powers, but it does not
they cannot get other accommodation.
want to extend the water supply to the
Mr. SNowBALL.-They go into stabl,es.
residents of the outer 'areas. The people
cannot get away from the grip of the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tha,t has ocland-owners, who are an evil in the com- curred.
By its policy the Board is
munity, unless the water mains are ex- erecting a, fence against thel track of retended to the outer areas. The Board form. In the public interests these exhas not been quite frank in saying that tensions must take pla,ce, and the mere
a considerable sum will be required. As cry of the Board that it cannot afford
I said before, that is too indefinite. it cannot be acoe,pted as sufficient auswer.
I t is said tha.t the demands made upon The Treasurer should inquire into the
the Board will involve a, large sum of question.
The Board should frankly
money. Let the Board be frank, and name the sum which they say is involved,
say what the amount is and
how and relports should alsOl be obtained from
many
propositions
for
extensions the Sta.te Savings Bank authorities to' see
it has had.
I suppose there is no how far the~r building operations a.re
urgency for the Bill.
I wish to give a,ffected.
the Boa,rd the borrowing power which
Mr. SNOWBALL.--<This is a great
it desires, but it must not cut short problem, but, it is hardly possible for me
the pe0'Ple in the demands which they to' support the amendment which has been
make. I dOl nOlt think it is a. wise thing outline.d. It is a prrQiblem about which
that the councils should be required to we ha,ve had tQi wrestle with the Board
give a guarantete, but wei shOould know fOor yea.rs. It would be difficult to compel
hOow they are affeded befOorei this measure the BoaJ.'d without some· limited discretiQin
goes through the HoulSe. No doubt the to comply with every re1quest where a
consideration o,f the Bill will ha.ve tOo be gua,rautee is prOovided.
That would
adjOourned in view of the fact that amend- clearly be imposing on the Board. Withments are prOoposed. I dOl nOot wish to out kUOowing to' wha,t extent the borrowhOold the Bill up, but the Dnly opportunity ing power WQiuld be increased it would
for people in my district, whOl are beling be impossible to do. it. I feel that the
bled by' high rents, is too be obtained in whole difficulty WQiuld be solved by alterthe outer suburbs, where watelr, lighting, ing the constitutiQin of the Board. Unand tramwa.y conveniences should be prOo- dQiubtedly the oute.r subur:bs are being
vided. The Board must not stand in held up by the preponderating voting
the way and say that the facilities which powei" 0'£ the settled districts, which reit is asked to supply cannot bel prolVided. sist_ the imposition of a, slightly increased
People whO' are paying high rents ha,ve ra te to' cover the cost of providing wa.t,er
some claim on our humanitarian instincts. fOor the Ooute,r areas. It is owing entirely
If that is so, the Treasurer should get to' the constitution of the Board. Why
a more definite sta,tement from the Boa,rd should. the city of :Melbourne have nine
rega-rding the representa,tiOons of the muni- votes when it has no need whatever
cipalities.
The honora,blet member for to be provided fQir in conne,xion with the
Williamstown sa,ys that his council is developm,ental wQirk which the BOlaI'd is
anxious to' do certain things, but they expected to undertake? Take the MOQcannOot g-elt any extensions. Although it rabbin shire, which is Qutside the repreis only 6 miles from the post-office, no senta,tion of thel Board. In their urgent
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ueed for watea.- they approached the
Board, and ultimately an agreement was
entered intO' whe-reby the Board was to
provide t.he water on a 6 per cent. guarantee basis.
lVIr. GRO'VEs.-That would not have
hpcn done but for the Peninsula scheme.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-The Board was
actually reaching out to impose its taxation on that area, and yet had no obligation to supply water to meet the requiremellts of the district. On repreS8Utations being made to the Minister of
Public Works, he would not a.llow the·
Board to embrace that are,a as desired
unless they entered into an agreement to'
supply the district with water. Still, the
council desired an unlimited obligation
on the part of the Board to provide water
on that basis. The councillors had to
confess that there must be some discretion
left to' the Board. So it was left to' the
Board to do it if they like O'n a 6 per
cent. guarantee basis.
If we are to
l'(llieve the congested portions of the
('ity, the time has' come for the ]\I1elbourne and :l\1etropolitan Board of Works
to adopt a different policy with r1egard
to carrying that all-neledful thing-water
-for domestic purposes out to the unsettled lands. Peo.ple are ready to build
there.
From my own personal knowledge I know that the Savings Bank Co.mmissioners have refused applications for
advances to build on lands because they
are no·t supplied with watelr. It is a. reasonable refusal, tooO. Most piteous app€als have be·en made, by people who have
had to cart their washing half-a-mile or
so to some one who is like.Jy to have
wa.ter, because they have paid for a
&pecial supply.
Mr. VVARDE.-How would it be tOi compel land-owners to supply areas with
water before they are subdivided ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That would be
impossible.
We have to look at the
matter in a business-like way. We ha.ve
to reali~ that confid.ellwe must be plaood
in the, Board. At pre,sent its policy will
not appeal to the HOll,se as reasonably
meeting the requirements of these districts. I have looked at the matter sympathetically from thel stand-point Oof the
BOIa.rd. The. Boa.rd has pointed out to
the municipalities that their supply of
p!pes has been seriOously limited. They
havel not been able to get the pipes they
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required except a.t a, high cost. The
Board is baling hamper~d by its constitutio.n and .it is standing in the, way of the
d€lvelopment. of our out.er suburban areas
in a manner that is intolerable,. I am
~la,d that the Leader of the Opposition
placed h:s finger on the weak spot in connexion with the constitution. Until it is
prepared to look at something more than
the taxat.ion that would hel involved in
the settled districts in connexion with
expend.ture and expansion of this kind
we shall never have anything done. The
only way is to make, provislOn whereby
the outer suburbs will be a.hle on the
Board itself to make their voices heard in
c01111exion with the requirements of those
particular a.reas. I hope that the House
will not hesitate about g'.iv~ng this increased voting powelr. I should be sorry
to delay the Bill, but all the same I feel
that it is not unwise to check the passing
of the measure and let the Board realize
that the House is determined to have some
different pol.icy adopted in co.nne,xion with
the adm:nistratiol1 of the, great trust
commi tted to the charge of the' Board.
The proposal to compel th€! Board without any limitat.ion Q1f cO'st to me'et every
d·emand on a 6 pelr oont. basis would be
a very difficult thing.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We are
pelling them.

not com-

Mr. SNOWBALL.-\Vell it would
throw an obligatio.n on t.he Board to do
so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-DCI' you not think
:it would be a good thing to throw on the
Board that obligation ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If you provided
fOor diffe,rent representation on the Board
jt would meet the case.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think it is
rather a, fortunate circumstance that the
needs of the Board have necessitated their
coming to the House to secure further
borrowing power. It has certainly given
honorablel members an opportunity of disr.nssing the whole question of the attitude
of the Boar.d to its very wide constituency.
From the argument that has taken place
it does a ppe:a,r that thel vie'w whieh the
Board adopts is a somerwha.t conS€TVative
one. Although none' of us would desire
to' impo'Se· o.n the Board our will as to
how they should conduct their own
business, still it is poosible t.hat they ha.ve
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l:ccome conservative "owing to the form
of their constitution and that the inner
area 'has dominated the wider interests of
the community as a whole. They indicate
in the statement read by the Treasurer
that the water supply is costing something over £5,000,000. They omit to indicate that that· £5,000,000 is paying
substantial interest as well as profit. to
the Board. There has been such a
development in the metropolitan area
that the profits to-day on water supply
alone must be' a very large amount. Tha,t,
it would cost. a considerahle, sum to further extend the system no one has the
slightest doubt. It. is alsO' certain tha.t
the prosperity of the, innerr municipalities
is due to the fa'ct that there is an
extension of population to the outer
sUlburbs.
The increase of populatioll
\vithin a 15-miles radius must tend
to enhance the value 01 property
ill the inner suburbs as well as increase trade, thus facilitating the payment of higher rates in the oentral are'as.
T do not think that the central area could
in any sense object to the imposition of
a slightly higher rate for the purpose of
bringing about the necessary development
of the outer suburbs. The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works ought to be
given to understand by this House that
their responsibility is to their constituents,
and that the constituents were not created
merely for the pleasure, the pastime, or
t he convenience of the Board. The Board
was created to serve the interests of the
people within the area which has been delimited by Act of Parliament, and over
which it exercises control. Whether the
TIoard should continue to follow the population under the system which exists is
a question that ought to be determined
by legislative action at some future date.
The opportunity has presented itself at
the right time to discuss the position. If
we forfeited our right to discuss this
question for another period of six or eight
nlonths, it would be unfortunate. The
great evils which have arisen have been
pointed out, and the Treasurer would be
well advised to withdraw the measure temporarily, and to consult with the Board
with a view to Reeing whether it is possible to outline some scheme of reform
which would give the facilities for development that we desire. I do not know
that it is necessary to labour the question.
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Does the Treasurer intend to brazen it
through, using the force of numbers ~ The
Board pointed out, in a statement which
the Trerumrer read, that it tried to float
a loan a little while ago and withdrew it
owing to the little response that was made,
yet the Boarp-. now anticipates getting
money with the greatest possible facility.
The Treasurer would be well advi5ed to
delay the measure until he has had an
opportunity of consulting the Board. He
must realize that the Board is not fully
seized of the responsibility it owes to its
wide constituency, and the important duty
which devolves upon it of travelling a
little ahead of the growing population of
the city, and of facilitating settlement as
far as possible. The powers of the Board
should be wide enough to enable it to accomplish this. Its constitution should be
such that there would be no unnecessary
friction in developing the outer suburbs
of the city. Our future development depends upon the extension of our w9ter
system.
Mr. GROVE8.-I have received a
letter in eonnexion with the water flupply
to a portion of my electorate-Vermont,
Mitcham, Blackburn" and Tunstall. For
a number of years that district has been
progressing. Many residences have been
built. For years it has been diffi.cult to
get a I?upply of water. Only within th~
last few months has a water supply beell
g;jven to a certain 'Portion of the district.
Vermont is three-quarters of a mile from
the Mitcham station, and is closely
settled. The water main runs within a
half-mile of the township, and the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
have refused to extend the water main a
half-mile to suit the largely settled district, though the residents are prepared
to guarantee interest on the expenditure.
One of the ex-councillors in that district
writes meSince I have been in the shire council I have
made various efforts, in conjunction with my
eolleagues, to get the Board to lay a reticulation main along Mitcham·road, its full lenQ'1;h.
in Nunawading Shire. The council and °the
ratepayers are prepared to enter into aU the
necessarx undertakings, but we are met with
the objection that there is no money for this
ab.solutel.y necessary work. As against this, a
!l-l1l. mam hllis recently been laid from the
above-mentioned 36-in. main to Whitehorseroad, from that a 6-in. main to the northern
boundary of Nunawading, and right on to the
township of Doncaster.
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I hope, when this money is made available, that that part of the reticulated area
will receive some consideration. I support the request of the Leader of the Opposition and other Opposition members
that the Treasurer should report progress
on the Bill and give us an .opportunity of
getting further details. from the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
as to how this huge Bum of money is to
be expended. I do not think any member
of the Chamber objects to the Board
getting the extra power that they want.
It is impossible to reticulate the suburban
areas, because they have lately taken over
a large area. They have taiIen over all
districts down to Mordiallo-c. At one
time, the Board's mains extended only to
the Highett railway station. The only
reason for that was that the State Hivers .
and Water Supply Commission were prepared to supply the district. When the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works found that ihe State Rivers and
Water ~upply Commission were prepared
to give a decent water supply, they
climbed down. The Board have not
carried out their obligations to the outer
suburbs. I want to see ·them get the
money provided for in the Bill, but we
are entitled to more information than we
have had so far. Wlhen the railway has
been electrified from Box Hill to Mitcham we shall haVie ,suburbs equal to
Camberwell, Caulfield, Glenhuntly, and
those districts. The letter I have received
to-day from the reaidents of Vermont
shows that they are prepared to enter into
nIl the obligations necessary. I hope we
shall get further information when the
Bill is before us again, if the Treasurer
agrees to postpone the discussion. Members will not object to the passage of the
Bill, as they are anxious to give the Board
every opportunity. We, who are representative,s of the outlying suburban areas,
are entitled on the floor of this House to
put the requests of our electors.
lfr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-By
leave, I have here details as to how the
money is to be spent. I did not trouble
honorable members with this detailed information before, because I did not wish
10 weary them.
T·he money market, as
we know, changes from week to week.
lfoney that could not be obtained three
weeks ago may he available next week.
The following are the Melbourne and'
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l\1:etropolitan Board of Works estimates
of construction for the year 1922-23:Water Supply£
Reticulation
80,000
Improvements-Service reservoirs
.. ,
.. .
100
Improvements-Yan Yean .. .
200
Improvements-Maroondah
400
Maroondah reservoir
170,000
Mitcham reservoir ...
60,000
O'Shannassy scheme
48,000
24-in. mains, Mitcham to
Notting Hill
5,300
IS-in. main, S.E. suburbs... 30,000
I2-in. main, N.W. suburbs... 33,000
Sub-main-Improvement supply, Caulfield
...
1,200
Sub-ma.in-Improvement supply, Brighton
...
4,SOO
Purchase of meters
20,000
SeweragePumping Station£
Electdcal pumping
plants, balance 2,000
To replace NO's.
1 and 2 steam
pumps
16,000
To replace NO's.
5 and 6 steam
pumps
10,000
Exterior
by-pass
mains, &c.
... 12,000
Ventilation
of
IS-ft. level
... 3,000
Alterations to pump
wells, &c.
. ..
5,000
Venturi meter
3,000
Overflows
1,500

- - I-

£

453,000

52,500
Mains, branches, and reticulation sewers
.. .
220,000
HO'use connexions .. .
49,000
Overflows...
.. .
5,000
Stony Creek diversion
15,000
Purchase of night-soil sites
25,000
--366,500
Metropolitan FarmLand purchase
.. .
6.000
Land preparation .. .
16,000
Pumping plant
...
.. .
8,000
New concrete storage tank .. .
3,000
Cement lining carriers
1,000
34,000
853,500

I told the chairman of the Board that
the Leader of the Opposition desired certain information, and that the Bill might
he delayed. He said, "I cannot help
that. You have a statement of what the
Board is going to do~ and if the Bill is
thrown out we shall immediately have to
put hundreds of men off at the Maroondah
Reservoir." N ow it cannot be argued
that the Board is doing nothing.
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-Nobody argues
that.
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Mr. McPHERSON:-One might infer
from the arguments that have been used
to-night that the Board is not pushing on
with the works.
~1r.
'TuNNEcLlFFE.-They are not
realizing their responsibilities in regard
to outer suburban settlement..
Mr. McPIIERSON.-Last year, they
spent in the extension of their operations
some £800,000. Therefore, it cannot be
said that they are sitting down and doing
nothing.
Mr. TUNNEcLlFFE.-The whole debate
has turned on their inability to realize
their responsi.bility to develop the outer
3uburbs.
Mr. ~IcPHERg.ON.-We know that
there has been a wonderful growth in the
suburhan areas, and the Board may not
have been able to cope with it. Naturally,
those districts that have not been supplied
with reticulation are calling out. I feel
sure that an important Board like this
i~ fully alive to its responsibilities.
I
spoke to Mr. Oarre-Riddell about the constjtution of the Board, and he said, " That
ib entirely a matter for Parliament. If
they alter the constitution, that is Parliament's job."
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We are not a!.J~ing
for that just now.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The honorable
member for Brighton presses that point.
His argument is that the difficulties will
disappear if the constitution of the Board
is altered.
Mr. GRovEs.-That is not being discussed now.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The honorable
member for Brighton said that, if representatives of the outer suburbs were appointed on the Board, they would see
that the things to which allusion has been
made would be donel. I ask hO'norrable
members nOit to delay the passage of the
Bill. I will undertake to' bring under the
notice of the chairman of the Board the
rema,rks which have been made.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-!f you agree with
what the honorable member for Brighton
says-tha,t the constitutiO'n of t,he Board
wants alt<eif-ing-you do nOit want to gOi
to the chairman of the Board. We are
not asking that the Board should. reticulate vacant lands. It is only where there
are residentS! that we want the reticulatiO'n carried out.
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Mr. McPHERSON.-As I have said,
I will bring the rema.rks of hO'norable

members under the nOltioo of the Board,
but I do not know that the,y can say any
mo're than they have said in their memorandum.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They say it
will cost toOl much. lSi that a sufficient
reason from a policy point of view 1
Mr. McPHERSON .-They may say
that they cannot ge,t the ne,C€ssary capital.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Are you in favour
ot the constitution of the Board being
alterf'd 7
l\1r. McPHEREON.-I think any
suburbs which pay rat€s tOi the Board
should have representation on it.
Mr. GROvEs.-In the schedule you
read out there was very little money for
the extension of mains.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not knowwhat €1se I can promiSie honorable members. If the Bill is S€,t aside it will not
help anybody, but will make the positioDJ
wors,e.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we miss an opportunity now of comp€lling the Board to
adopt a proper attitude towards the outer
municipalities that want the ext€nsions,
the Board will not do the right thing. It
has said so. A postponement of the Bill
would merely allow the municipaliti€s to
get into touch with the Board.
Mr. l\1cPHERSON .-The honoTable
member knows the session is coming to a
close.
MI'. GROVES.-!f we get the desired information the, Bill will not take· long to
go through.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I would ask honorabJe memberS! tOi allow the Bill to gOI
into Committee, and pass the first clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We will accept
that.
Mr. LEMMON (to Mr. M,cPherson).Could you not accept the proposal ()f the
honorable member for Jika Jika now ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-No; I could not
accept it in any ca.ge. That would reaHy
be di!~tating to' the Board what it ought
to dOl in the conduct OIf its own bus,iness,
and Mr. Carl"~ Ridden said very plainly
this afternoon tha.t ra,ther than have that
he would prefer the Bill tOi be lost altogetheT.
MI". PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I
mocely wish to' say that the Opposition
do not want the amendment which has
been indicated accepted now. What 'we

